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WEEKLY COMMERCIAL TIME 

Bankers’ Gasette, and Ratlwap Monitor: 

A POLITICAL, LITERARY, AND GENERAL NEWSPAPER, 
Price 84; by Post, sa 

Atzt THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, July 29, at TEN, 

HIDES......... 498 Dry Buenos Ayres Ox and Cow 
2,100 Dry and Brined West Coast Ox 

and Cow 
2,276 Drysalted Mauritios Ox and Cow 
585 Dry Cape Ox and Cow 
450 Dry Persian Ox and Cow 
134 Salted Rio Grande Cow 
269 Salted Australian Ox and Cow 
328 Salted Cape Ox and Cow 
150 Salted Ox and Cow 

Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.I. 
Dry Singapore Ox and Cow 

1,388 Ratavia Buffalo 
2,331 Si Buffalo 
867 Caleatta Buff«lo Calf 

PELTS......... 5 Casks Salted Australian Sheep 

On FRIDAY July 30, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIDES.......... 7,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER ... 670 Sides Australian 

GOAD. RIGG, and CO.. Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

ATiE THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
Sea. House, Threadneedle street, on 

FRIDAY, Jay 30, at TWELVE, 
350 Casks Australian 

GOAL, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

ATTIRE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Rooms, 

ELEVEN, 
SKINS.............. 60,000 Tanned E, I. Goat and Sheep 
___GOAD, RIGG, ant CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane, — 

ATTHELONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 

Friday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, 
st 31, September 1, 2, 3,6, 7, 8, and 9th, at TE 
da: 
- SUNDRY FURS 

GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

| ATTHE! LONDONCOMMERCIAL 
Rooms on THURSDAY, July 29, at 

| TEN, 
| HIDES .ccccccsosee 500 Saited West India 

400 Salted Austrelian 
1,500 Dry West Coast 
450 Dry Cape Gnu, &c. 

} 8,000 Dry Per-ian 
i 20,000 Drysalted. Brined, and Dry E.I. 
| SEKINS.....0.. ove 
HI 

PELTS.. se 
iE cauhosenpean 

LAN 

on MONDAY, August, 16, at 

: 

1,6C0 Caleutta Calf 
oe East India Buffalo 

7 Casks Salted Australian 
190 Bales Australian Sheep 
25 Tons Mimosa 

Bags 
807 Pockets 

On FRIDAY, July 30, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
ES 5,000 Tanned East India 

LEATHER 200 Sides Australian 
CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., 27 St Mary Axe, 

AY sss THE LONDON COMMERCI AL 
bm en FRIDAY, July 30, at TWELVE, 

100 Casks Australian Sees eee eeeeeeneces 

eee ee 
ATTHE LONDONCOMMERCIAL 

Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, a 16, at ELEVEN, 
SKINS ...... 300,000 Tanned East India Goat & Sheep 

CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 
27 St Mary Axe. 

ATS THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on FRIDAY, N, 

FURBS...000...000 North September 10, at TE 
American, Canadien, and Others 
BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 

27 St Mary Axe. 

At! THE E LONDON COMMERCIAL 
soa” ae mT 

15,000 Dryealted, Beinea and Dry ei 
_ 15,000 , 

. 40,000 Australian 
ANNING and COBB, Brokers, 11 Lime street. 

—-——— ___ a - a 
oe on 

_ SATURDAY, J ULY 24, 1875. 

Att THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
Sea House, Threadneediw street, s 

FRIDAY, July 30, at TWELVE, 
4 oaceneetacagecse 200 Casks Australian 

c. N. OIL 49 Casks Sydney 
ANNING and COBB, Brokers. 11 Lime street. 

A TTHE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, July 29, at TEN, 

HIDES. ...0...00008 600 Salted Cape 
1,500 Dry Cape 
2,500 Dry Cape Baffa!o 

600 Salted Australian 
394 Salted North American 
€77 Saled Falkland Island 

30,000 Drysalted, Brined, & Dry E.I. 
8,000 Dry Rangoon Ox and Cow 
2,000 Singapore Buffalo 
100 Bal Bales Australian Sheep 

eee reeeeeeeseees 

PRLBB.....60....0 

= FRIDAY, July $0, at at HALF-PAST TEN, 
4,000 Tanned East India 
600 sides Australian 
40 Bales Australian 

‘DY STER, NALDER, and CO., Brokers. 
Leadenhall. 

ATTA ELONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms on THURSDAY, July 29, at TEN 

precisely, 
HIDES.,.....008 

HID 
L EaTaE stent 
BASILS .. 

3,594 Salted Cape 
795 Salted Gibraltar 
21 Salted West India 
88 Salted Australian 
46 Salted American 

812 Dry Cape 
30,000 Drysalted Brined and Dry E.lI. 

302 East India Buffalo 
378 Batavia Buffalo 

A Quantity GLUE PIECE3 
ees 71 Tons Mimosa BARK...... 

On FRIDAY, July 30, at |HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIDES.......... 3,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER... 1,266 Sides Australian 

A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers, 
65 Fenchurch street. 

AT THE THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle street, on 

WEDNESDAY, July 28, at TWELVE precisely, 
18,000 St Petersburg Deals, &. 
23,000 Gefle Deals and Battens 
9,000 Vefsen Deals and Battens 

60,009 Norway Flooring Boards 
4000 Darien Pitch Pine Planks 

18,000 Dram Battens 
1,000 Onega Deals 

4) Loads Pictou Birch Timber 
100 Loads Dram Balks 

21,000 Bircn Staves 
1,000 Feet Mouldings 

To be Sold Without Reserve. 

30,000 Quebec Spruce Deals, &. 
100,600 Swedish Deals and Battens 
50,000 Norway Deals and Battens 
20,000 St Petersburg Deals and Battens 
20,000 Finland Deals and Battens 
3,000 Pascagoula Pitch Pine Planks 

180,000 Pre: Flooring and Match Boards 
100 Fathoms St Petersburg Lathwood 
300 Riga Wainscot Logs 
80 Danzig Deck Deals 
500 Loads Dram and Pitea Balks 

L ads St John “irch Timber 
Loads Quebec Birch Timber 
Loads Quebec Oak and Hickory Timber 
Loads Quebec Yeliow Pine Timber 
Loads Danzig Fir Timber 
Loads Sawn Pitch Pine Timber 

With Palings, Laths, Mouldings, Spars, Xc. 

299 Logs Hondaras (Belize) Mahogany 
19 Logs Honduras 

Also St Domingo Mahogany (Logs and Curls), Mexican 
Mahogany, Guatemala and Australian Cedar, Floridé 
Pencil Cedar, Italian Walnut Wood and Elm, 
American Oak of prime quality and ——— dimensions, 
Jarrah a aud Furniture Woods of various 
descri, tions, 

CHURCHILL and SIM, Wood aya, 
29 Clement’s lane, London. 

At THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle Street, on FRIDAY, 

July 30, at TWELVE, 
TALLOW...... 200 Casks Australian 

FLACK, K, CHANDLER. and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

a- i ee ee er nn 
— ce ee ee ——_ 

No. 1 665. 

Ann THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, July 29, at TEN, 

HIDES ........ 100 Dry West India 
500 Salied Cape Ox and Cow 

3,c00 Dry Cape Ox and Cow 
2,500 Dry Cape Gnu 
9,000 Dry Cape Blesbok 
1,200 Dry Cape Buffa'o 
900 Arabian Ox and Cow 

2,500 Dry Madagascar Ox and Cow 
2,000 Salted Austra'ian Ox and Cow 
1,500 Salted Australian Horse 
1,000 Dry Australian Horse 

SKINS......... 
HIDES .......... 

20,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.I. | 
6,000 Dry Penang and Singapore Ox | 

and Cow 
1,0°0 Dry East India Buffalo 

100 Ba'es Australian Sheep 
1 Bale Cape 

PELTS...... ..- 
GLUE PIECES 

On FRIDAY, July 30, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIDES ......... 3,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER ... 2,000 Sides Australian 
SKINS .....0000 700 Tanned Kangaroo 
BASILS ......... 30,000 Australian 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

SALES AT LIVERPOOL. 

T THE PUBLIC SALE ROOM, 
14 Cook street, Liverpool, on THURSDAY, 

August 26, 
SKINS ......... 2,000 Bales Unwashed River Plate 
Apply to 

Joun L. BOWES and BRO., Liverpool. 
[WINDELER and BOWES, London.} 

At THE PUBLIC SALE ROOM, 
14 Cook street, Liverpool, on WEDNESDAY, 

July 28, at THREE, 
WOOL. ..000..-008.-- 500 Bales Peruvian and Lima 

400 Bales Spanish (White and 
Black) 

300 Bales River Plate 
450 Bales Oporto and Egyptian 
450 Bales Turkey & Camel's Hair 
100 Bales English Skin 
300 Bale: Buenos Ayres Skin and 

Sundries 

5,000 Bales 

Apply to 
JOHN L. BOWES and BRO., Liverpool. 

[WINDELER and BOWES, London.] 

At THE PUBLIC SALE ROOM, 
14 Cook street, Liverpool, on TUESDAY, 

July 27, at THREE, 
WwoOoL 300 noe Washed Smyrna, Tarkey 

250 Ba'es Donskoi Autumns, &c, 
50 Bales Cashmere, Egyptian, and 

Sundries 

seeeeeree 

600 Bales 

Also on THURSDAY, July 29, at TWO, 
WOOL......... 1,850 

Abudia) 
250 Bags Black Spanish 

2,700 Bales and Bags 

Apply to 
ALBERT RAGG and CO., Wool Brokers, 

Lancaster buildings, Tithebarn street, 
Liverpool. 

AtTH THE PUBLIC SALE ROOM, 
14 Cook street, Liverpool, on TUESDAY, July 27, 

S ee 
seseeeseeeee 850 Bales Kassapbachia 

110 Bales Varna 
170 Bales Adrianople 
250 Bales Smyrna and Turkey 
220 Bales Sundries 

Also on WEDNESDAY, July 28, at THREE, 
WGK ces-c0.5--2- = Bales Peruvian (if unsold) 

"1,300 Bales 

THOMAS and COOK, Wool Brokers, 
1 Tithebarn’ street, Liverpooi ; 

or 17 Basinghall street, London, E. C. 

Apply to 
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July 24, | THE ECONOMIST. {1875. 
SALES AT LIVERPOOL. 

THE PUBLIC-SALE ROOM, T 
A 14 Cook street, Liverpool, on) TUESDAY, July 27, 
at THREF, 
WOOL...... 250 Bales Zackel, Russian, Damascus, Kc, 

Als> on THURSDAY, July 29, at TWO, 
WOOL...... 60 Bales River Plate 

690 Bales Lima and Spanish 
1,400 Bales Morocco 

2,150 Bales 
Apply to 

RONALD, SONS, and CO., 
19 Dale street, Liverpool ; 

or R. W. RONALD and SONS, London. 

‘ _ i‘ T THE PUBLIC SALE ROOM, 
14 Cook street, Liverpool, on TUESDAY, July 27, 

at THREE, 
WOOL.......... 100 Bales Angora and Tarkey 

100 Bales Cashmere, C. Branco, English, 
and Sundries 

Also on THURSDAY, July 29, at TWO, 
WOOL.......+. 209 Bales Lima 

100 Bales Buenos Ayres Skin & Sundries 

500 Bales 
Apply to 

T. and H. LITTLEDALE and CO., Brokers, 
Exchange buildings. Liverpool. 

SALES OF ESTATES, &c. 

TO CAPITALISTS. 
TALUABLE FREEHOLD 

LIMESTO\E QUARRIES, PENWYLLT, near 
NEATH, BRECONSHIRE. About 80 Acres ot en- 

' closed FREEHOLD LAND, with the very vaiuable 
QUARRI+S of LIMESTONE and the Dwelling-house, 
Cottages, Outbuildings, Smithy, and Warehouse thereon, 
will be offered for SALE by Public Auction, by Mr 
James Hall, by direction of the mortgacees, on TUES- 
DAY, the 17th day of August, 1375, at 2.30 p.m, at the 
Castle Hotel, Neuh. The land is inter ected by the 
Neath and Brecon Railway, and the Penwyllt Station of 
that railway is situate in the midst of the property. 
The Penwyl!t limestone is reputed to be about the best 
in the county. Two quarries have been opened on the 
property, and a siding leading thence to the railway, 
partially made. May be viewe: by permission of the 
tenants.— Particulars and conditi ns of sale and plans 
may be had after 29th Julv, of Messrs Burton, Yeates, 
and Hart, 37 Lincoln's inn fields, London; of Mr 
Morgan Evans, Penwyllt; and of the Auctioneer, Mr 
James Hall, Cae Prior, Brecon. 

pA RTNERSHIP.---A MERCHANT 
in Lo.don having a large and infivential consec- 

tion, wishes a PAKTNER with ab ut £7,000; highest 
references.—Address to Messrs J. J. Saffrey and Co., 14 
Old Jewry chamb:rs, E.C. 

O BANKERS AND OTHERS.— 
The advertiser, who has had many y: ars’ experience 

in Joint Stec« Banking, and who has served as Chief 
Cashier, Accountant, ard Branch Manager, seeks a BE- 

Satisfactory references given.— 
Address J. T. M., care of Dav‘es and Co., Advertising 
Ageuts, F.nck lane, Cornhil'. 

WELL-KNOWN FIRM, OF 
ten years’ standing, and possessing considerable 

|| experience as Importers and Sbippers of general mer- 
chundise, is OPEN to TREAT for the AGENCY of a 
Provin ial or Foreign House wishing to be represented 
in this ma ket. Highest references given and required. 

| | —Acdress Merchant, 1 Mincing lane, E.C. 

| 

O PRIVATE BANKERS AND 
OTHERS.—WANTED, an APPOINTMENT in 

the country. Over 7 years’ experience in a London 
Joint Stock Bank. Firs*-class references.—E. W., 15 
Weston terrace, Green lanes, N. 

STOCK EXCHANGE.—ADVER- 
WW) TISER, aged 31, being desirous of engaging him- 
self in the above business, would be willing to give his 
services asa CLERK for six months. Has already a 
slight knowledge of the business, and has acted as 
manager of an important pub’ic office in the City for the 
last five years.—Address “ Fides,” Post Office, Throg- 
morton street, E.C. 

| (OMPTOIR ‘D’'ESCOMPTE DE 
PARIS. 

| Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, and by Imperiai Decrees of 20th of July. 
18th and 3lst of December, 1866. 
Recognised by the International Convention 

30th April, 1862. 
francs. \. & 

Capital fully paid Up ser. 80,000,000 . 3 200,000 

800,000 
francs. 

20.000,000 ... 
Heap Orricke—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 

Agencies at— 

Reserved fund ....cccrccscseseee 

Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes (France), Brussels (Bel- 
gum), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong 5s 

aigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), an 

Loxpors BaNzgrs. 
The Bank of England. 
The Union Bank of London. 

Lorvow Acsycr—144 Leadennall street, E.C. 
MaraGer—Theou. Dromel, Esq. 
Sup-Maxnager—H, Duval, Esq. 

The London Agency graots Drafts and Letters. of 
Credit, and parchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-named places. 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, ke., &c,, 
&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Office. 

—_— 

THE NATIONAL BANK ‘OF SCOTLAND. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Established 1825. 

HEAD OFFIOE—Epinscres. 

OAPITAL, £5,000,000. 

RESERVE FUND, £409,000. 

LONDON OF PICE—37. Wicholas lane, Lombard street, E.C. 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. 

DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 

CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of OREDIT, available in all parts of the worl 
home and foreign travelling, also for business purposes. . © om hae te 

CUSTOMERS’ SECURITIES are taken charge of, Dividends Collected, and Investments and Sales of 
all descriptions of Securities 

At the London Office of the Bank, and at the Head Office and Branches 
cription of Banking business connected with Scotland is also transacted 

WILLIAM 
JAMES COWAN, 

ONDON AND SOUTHWARK 
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE. 
CHarrMan—H Aste, Esq. 

Cure? Orricre—73 and 74 King William street, E.C. 

NEW SYSTEM OF LIFE ASSURANCE. | 
HE POSITIVE GOVERNMENT | 
SECURITY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 

(Limited). 
Chief Offices—34 Cannon street, Londo», E.C. 

POSITIVE POLICIES ARE UNCONDITIONAL, 
INDISPUTABLE, anp NON-FORFEITABLE. 

1. Unconditional, being free from all conditions of 
every kind restrictive of the assured, except the due 
payment of premiums, 

2. Indisputable, as no objection whatever can be raised 
on any ground after the policy has been issued ; even the 
ace of the assured being admitted, upon evidenc: called 
for when the policy is issued, instead of being left, as 
under the ordinary system, until it becomes a claim. 

3. Non-forfeitable, because every premiam purcheses 
a fully paii-u» policy or positive note for the relative 
proportion that the premium bears to the sum assured, 
which positive note never lapses, but remains in force 
till death, whether subsequent premiums rre paid or 
not. 

StaTemeEnt of Lire BUSINESS, as on 31st December, 1874 

| | 

PAID UP, £1,000,000. 

throughout Scotland, every de: - 

WAN A} Joint Agents, London Office, 

MPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. Established 1803. 

1 Old Broad street, E.C., and 16 and 17 Pall Mall, 8.W. 
Capital, £1,600,900 ; en and invested, £700,000. 

E, COZENS SMITH, General Manager. 

[RIE PREFERENCE SHARES. | 
Committees having been formed for the protection of | 

the interests of b ndholders and ordinary shareholders of 
the Erie Railway Company, it has been considered 
necessary by several large holders of the 7 per Cent. 
Preference shar:s, in view of the allegations contained 
in the Bill of the Attorney-General of the State of New | 
York, to furm a Committee for the purpose of estab- } 
lishing their rightful legal position in regard to the 
several pri-rities aff eting the different classes interested. | 
Such preference shareholders as Ccesire to co-operate in 
this object are invited to communicate without delay 
with Messrs Haywards, Keele. and Swann, 5 Frederick's 
place, Uld Jewry, London, E.C. 

’ 7 Tr 

THE NATIONAL SAFE 
DEPOSIT COMPANY (Limited) is now ready to 

LET to approved applicants FIRE and BURGLAR 
PROOF SAFES, at rentals from £2 10s to £30 per an- 
num. The Company is also prepared to receive for safe 
custody deposits of securities, bonds, deeds, certificates, 
warrants, jewellery, plate, a: d other articles of value, | 
and to guarantes their safety when requirei; and to | 

— Life act as agents in collecting and remitting the proceeds 
Policies in Force. Amount | Premium | Aesurenee ef coupons, &e., and to tulfil the duties of executers, 

Assured. | Some. | Pend. trustees, and receivers, and to act in other and eonfi- 
| | dential capacities. HENRY WEST, Manager. 

£ | “ 2 ~| 1 Queen Victoria street, Mansion House, 
peepee vooala aa 463,374 | 20,722 34,122 ; HH E N A , I N ans 
Ma eevee... GL1] 408,434 19,378 | 21,155 ) ONAL SAFE 
Cots ne See, =| ee DEPOSIT COMPANY (Limited).—To FAMILIES 

Total .....-...1,903} 949,615 | 49,906 | -B7.615 LEAVING TOWN.—This Company is new prepared 

F. BARROW, Managing Director. — 
The policies of this company cover the risk of 

travelling anywhere, by any mode of conveyence, and 
of residence in any part of world, 

HE STANDARD LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

Established 1825. constituted by special Acts of 
Parliament. 

ANNUAL REPORT, 1875. 
The Forty-Nintn Annual General Meeting of the 

Company was held at Edinburgh, on Weduesday, the 
26th of April, 1875. 

RescULTs COMMUNICATED IN THE REPORT. 
Amount proposed for assurance during £ a a 

the year 1874 (2,001 proposals)...... 1,322,935 13 0 
Amount of assurances accepted 

during the year 1874 (1,671 policies) 4,083,665 0 
Avnual premiums on new policies 

during the year 1874 .................. 1 
Claims by death during the year 

1874, exclusive of bonus additions 
Amount of Assurances accepted 

during the last five years ............ 
Subsisting assurances at 15th Novem- 

ber, 1874 (of which £986,103 12s is 
re-assured with other offices) 17,779,362 2 6 

Revenue, £733,111 19s 9d. 
Assets-upwards of four millions and threc-qu ‘rters. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PROFITS, 1875. 
Srectat Notice. 

The Next Division of Profits will be made among 
policies in existence at i5th November, 1875, and all 
who assure before that date will rank for }rofits on 
that occasion. 

SPENCER C, THOMSON, Manager. 
H. JONES WILLIAMS, General Secretary 

for England. 
London—82 King William street, and 3 Pail Mall 

Kast, 8.W. ne 
Edinburgh—3 and 5 George street, (Hc ad Office). 
Manches'er—110 King str. et. 
Dubl n—66 Upper Sackville street, 

Tables of rates, balance sheets, and all further infor- 
mation, con be obtained by application at the Offices of 
the Company in Edinburgh, Manchester, L: ndon, and 
Dublin, or »t any of the Agencies which have been 
established in almost every town of importance through- 
out the kingdom. 

C \lonial : nd Foreign Assurances.— Assurances granted 
on the lives of persons proceeding a»road, lranch 
Offices and Agencies in India and all the British Colonies. 

35,891 17 

336.644 7 11 

§,729,234 

ame eee — —_ 

to take charge of plate chests, jewellery, and other 
valuables fur safe keeping for any period desired. 

~ “J 

(JON SOLIDATED URUGUAY 6 
PEK CENT. LOAN 1871. 

The Coupons for the eighth half-yearly dividend, due 
lst August next, t gether with the Bonds for £52,200, 
drawn Ist May last (the neambers of which have been 
duiv published), will be PAID (Monday being a Bank 
Holiday) on and after Tuesday, the 3rd proximo 
(Saturdays exce ted), a the ¢ffices of I. Thomson, 
T. Bonar, and Co., 574 Old Broad street. 

‘the Coupons and Bonds must be presented a few 
days previ us to payment. 

1, THOMSON, T. BONAR, and CO. 
London, July 20, 1875. 

TH AY «] r ‘ 
U ENOS at RES SIX PER 

Gc: NT. § & LOAN, 1870, FOR ‘00 
STERLING. ae — 

Netice is here-y given, that the undermentioned 
BONDs have been THIS DAY DRAWN for re- 
dem; tion at tne Counting-house of the undersigne!, in 
the presence of Senor Don Lucas Gonzalez, Consul 
General in London of the Argentine Kepublic, of 
Josée Murrieta, KE q., representing our firm, and Mr 
Williun Grain, of No 50 Gresham House, Old Broad 
strect, in this City, Notary Public, viz. :— 

3% Bonds of £1,000 each, £ 
Nos. 37 46 177 3,000 

6 Bonds of £500 each, 
Nos. 393 407 193 640 630 745 3,000 

70 Bonds of £100 each, 
Nos, $90 1031 1033 1099 1145 1169 1203 

1360 1705 1769 1775 1810 2018 2083 
2138 2276 2130 2453 2704 2780 2808 
2847 2937 3019 3029 3138 31/3 3159 
3209 3308 3332 3457 3495 3505 3586 
3666 3781 3876 3939 3987 416] 4263 
4369 4372 4478 4516 4785 4849 4896 
4972 4936 5131 6187 5190 5206 5391 
5526 5540 5551 5624 (655 5677 5679 
5687 5784 6023 6024 6044 6054 6071 7,000 

—_——_ 

_ 
Notice is farther given, that the above Bonds ‘will be 

PAID OPP at ; ar ac cur Counting-house, on the Istday 
of Oct ber next. The Bonds and Coupons attached 
must be left for examination three clear days. 

C. de MURRIETA and CO. 
7 Adam's court, Old Broad street, E.C., 

20th July, 1875, 
Countersigned, 

WIL IAM GRAIN, Notary Public. 
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moscow DISCOUNT BANK, 
MOSCOW. ! 

Cuarrman—M. Wogan, Esq. (Messrs Wogau and Co.) 

8. Sasikoff, a A, Spiridonoff, Esq. 
J. Zenker, Esq L. Knoop, , 

Zenker and Co) A. Abrikossoff, Esq. 
P. Botkin, Esq. (Messrs P.| C. Catoire, Esq. (Messrs 

(Messrs 

The Bank grants Drafts and Letters of Credit, pay- 

able in all Russian and Foreign towns. 

Advances made against the Deposit of Stocks 

Shares, and other Securities bearing interest, and on 

bullion and merchandise. 

subject to twelve months’ 

notice of withdrawal. 

MOSCOW DISCOUNT BANK, MOSCOW. 

BALANCE per 1/13 July, 1875. 

—_—$$——$— LLL ES | 

——— 

THE ECONOMIST. 

IJI BANKING AND 
COMMERCIAL COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £250,000, in 50,000 shares of £5 each. 
First issue, £100,000, in 20,000 shares of £5 each, 

lected. 

For further information apply to th Bank of New 
Reaae, 50 Old Broad street, London. 

THE STANDARD BANK OF 

Brawonss rw Sovurm Arxtca.—Adelaide, Aliwal 
North, Beaufort West, Burghersdorp, Cape Town, Coles- 
berg, Cradock, Dordrecht, East London, Fort Beaufort, 
Graaff-Reinet, Graham’s Town, _— vn, King Wil-. 

i liam’s Town, Mossel Bay, Port Elizabeth, Queen’s 
Town, Richmond, Somerset East, Uitenhage, and 
Victoria West. Diamonp Fietps.—Kimberley. Nata, 
—Durban and Pietermaritzburg. 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking Busi- 
ness connected with South Africa on the most favour- 

Hzgap Orvics, Bexiin :—29 Burg Strasse. 
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National Provincial Bank of England. 

Lonpow Soxicrrors—Messrs Freshfields and Williams. 
BRANCHES. 

Hamburg and Bremen. 
Acrnts In New York. 

Messrs Knoblauch and Lichtenstein. 
AGENTS rn Paris. 

Messrs Weisweiller, Goldschmidt, and Co, 
Lonpon AGENCY. 

oeteeeeares At fixed exchange of 90 
All Coupons on 

dre per 8 

THE STANDARD DISCOU NT. 
COMPANY (Limited). 

Authorised Capital, £1,000,000, in 109,000 Shares of £10 | 

Authorised Capital ..+...s--» 10,000,000 Silver Roubles | eae (ee Dan gees £935,000. Pal “0p, enn a oe 
Paid-up Capital ............0» 3,000,000 — - neal 9 ted mary eta. prt of New ae oe ‘Ble ray oe Director. 

Batablished January, 1870, ander the auspices of the |“ — Edward Sharpe Marrioit, Esq. 
itewing ousonan, sto tam tho pret Rew ct-| 20 Comment, tre coed oe etree |r Soe te 
Directors :— business, Drafts can be obtaived on Fiji and bills col- REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS 

To be submitted to the Shareho!ders at the Fourth Ordi- 
nary General Meeting, to be held at the Terminus | 
Hotel, Cannon street, on Friday, the 23rd day 
of July, 1876. 1 
The directors have the satisfaction of laying before the 

Sharehold-rs the d»lance sheet and accounts of the | 

bad debts, an’? deducting £4,087 4s r- bate of interest on 
bills discounted not yet due, there remains an available | 
balance of £16,110 193 4d Of this amount disposable 
the Directors propose the following appropriations, 
viz. :-—£3,350 in payment of a six months’ Dividend at 
the rate of 8 per cent. per annum on the paid-up 
capital of the Company, and £3,000 in reduction of 
balance for purchase of business. The surplus of 
£7,930 8s 1d, remaining after deduction of the per- | 
centages to the vendors and directors stipulated for by | 
the tArticles of Association, it is proposed t) carry 
forward to the next account. 

of profits than usual, so a3 to meet easily any prospective 
losses this half-year; and therefore have decided to re- | 
commend the payment of a dividend at the rate of 8 per | 
cent. per annum only. 

With a view of further s'rengthening the resources of 
the Compsny, the Directors have decid d to increase | 
the paid-up capitel by a Call of £1 pershare, payable Ist 
August, which they believe will prove amply sufficient 
for all requirements, and also facilitate the current 
operations of the Company’s bus‘ness i ares it 

The Directors have to announce the acceptance of the | 
Chairmanship of the Company by their late Deputy- 
Chairman, Mr William MacAndrew, and also the retire- 

60 Old Broad street, E.C. . ty 

oe etree Maxacan—G. Pietach, Esa. atthe Boards 5. FRANCIS DAVIES, Seertary. Cash In ha@..ccrccccsecerserscrserssrsscessereee 824,088 65 SvuB-Manacer—G. Zwilgmoyer, Esq. 11 Old Broad ai Iende, 2.0, y: 

Cash at Bamkers..csscccccccersscersesereeesees 1,408,800 00 The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign oetanent on oe , 
: Banking Business of every description on terms to be THE “STANDARD DISCOUNT COMPANY 

Bills discounted: — Rbis. cpks, ascertained at its Office. (Limited). 
(a) Bills with several ae ene a ere ian 30th, 1975. £ 3 d 

endorsements ...... 14,542,140 41 MESSRS BLAKE BROTHERS Nominal capital, £1,000,000; sub- 
and CO., of London, hereby give notice that they scribed capital, 33,500 on £10 

(b) Bills with one signa- are prepared to PAY the STERLING COUPONS of each—£2 10s called up ............ 83,750 0 0 
the CITY of FALL RIVER BONDS of 1894, due | To deposits, loans, &C....-...sssseeseee.-.-0¢ 3,964,010 7 6 

tae -aguinet add}- 1st August next, on and after that date. To rebate of interest on bills discounted 4 
tional security in ee muat be left two clear days for verifi- not yet due ... Seeressomere 4,087 4 0 i 

caSon, To amount at credit “of pr t and loss 3 
stocks and shares... 1,270,522 30- No. 62 Gresham House, July 19th, 1975. account, as per annexed statement ... 16,110 19 4} i 

—— 15,812,662 71 aii. a  eeadl 
; Tes TRESMARROW SLATE! ,, ye sagt | 

Advances ON SCCUTILICS......0ccrcerrerrecserre 9,682,339 01 AND SLATE SLAB COMPANY (Limited). By cash at bankers, bills discounted, 

Government and other stocks bearing ital £30,000, — into 6,000 shares of £5 each, Government securities, &. .......-+... —_— 788 10 10 || 
oe wh Bea ie ey tat ahare.” patcription. | By balsnce of purchase of business...... 10,000 0 0 | 

interest See eeeee nese SeeS eee ewerereeeeeeeereneee 2,017, 432 61 men, 103 per share. Payment on y , P s spp By office fixtures and furn ture ............ 1,172 0 0 
ahaa £2 10s per share. Payment three months es 

Foreign bills see ebee need eereneeeeeesereeeeeeoceee 98.001 41 after allotment, £1 per share. Balance when required, 4,087,958 10 10 

£1 per share. a Foreign QCCOUNLS seerseserscsseersesenceesereee 1,406,442 20 R pe Lond and Westminster Bank, Temple ae AND Loss ago ot o Haif or — 

j Bills BPA 0. 0065.s800.sssserds.coscvetoscesococe 39,440 56 bar; Launceston Bank, Launceston, Cornwall. To carrent expenses includin Directors’ 

AAVAMCES AMC Liivseiscissccerevissesecseceeeseees 4,900 00 Object, to acquire and work a very valuable slate caine salaries, ry and a all 
quarry. other charges dsederes 5,442 6 1 

Alterations and furnitare wwweenneme 71,061 78 | ""Byrmas of application and every information may be | 1 balnnes avalabie fur disribailon 7 st 9 4 
Sundry Debtors ..,...000..secesssesessssonescees 51,487 67 | obtained ty a — ~ 12 Burleigh street, . 

Strand.—By o Cr. . 26,640 9 5 
91,283,000 30 ______8. SEYMOUR FOSTER. Secretary. | py hatance brought forward, from Dee. 31, sso | 

OT Gices.ctssisiciow’ssieee esésocsaesis covecessodee 438 12 0 
I BERGSLAGERNAS RAILWAY By gross profit for half-year ......0....... 20,201 17 6 

Rbis. cpks. | ~ Notice is hereby ven, that the following Obligations, 2500 9 6| 
drawn July ‘15, 1875, will be on and after 1 We have compared the above balance sheet with the | 

Capital paid UP .coccecessescceccecssdesssestosseses 3,000,000 00 Jan . 1876— accounts and vouchers relating thereto, and certify the | 

Reserved fund ...0sssssresessvesessseréseseoesess 107,869 07 | In Gothenburg, by the Aktiebolaget Giteborgs Handels- | game to be correct. courEt ae HERS and CO, | 
komp: 14 George street, Mansion House, Lon ion, 

Depesits:— Rbls. cpks. In ‘Stockholm, by the Aktiebolaget Gdteborgs Handels- July 8, 1875. 
(a) In current accounts 8,953,423 19 the Gothenburg Commercial Company, THe STANDARD DISCOUNT 

0 nin ates Comme! Comey | TN ca oer a ws ne A— 350 940 2at Kr 5, r eeting e 
RET erecees, JADED 28 Series B— 4 755 800 839 871 1287 holders in the Standard Discount Company (Limited), 

(c) For fixed periods ... 14,937,856 26 6 at Kr 4,500 = Kronor 27,000 | was held this day in the Terminus Hotel, Cannon st,E, - | 
Series C— 28 42 253 406 531 583 WILLIAM MACANDREW, Esq., Chairman of the 

(@) Castoms'receipts ... 296,770 00 789 960 1785 1847 2321 2343 y, in the chair. ide Stina: 
Ce 2346 2352 2353 2359 2361 2364 The Secretary the notice convening the 

ane 2365 2381 2388 2390 2402 2404 The report and balance sheet having been taken as read, 
Poreign accounts.........sscrsssessesteiereds 969,968 82 = 2482 2448 2449 2451 2472 It was proposel the Chairman, seconded by Mr 

2474 2487 2501 2503 2611 2512 Blockey, and resolved unanimously— 
Unclaimed dividend ..+.00....csscsssssesseties 7,708 00 2513 2525 2540 2663 2569 2571 ne sheet be received, and 

nelaimed interest 2624 2645 2671 2674 
o 00 deposits «+ rvsesseee 422,166 35 Pe pan 60 at Kr 900 = Kronor 45,000 and that the dividend of 8 per cent. per atnum, free of 
Interest, commission, &C.......csrssssvees 616,312 55 —— | income tax, for the half-year ending June 30th, 1875, be 

Kronor ‘90,000 payable on and after Monday next, the 26th inst.” 
Re-discounted Dills,.,...ccseversssessessecsonses 462,000 00 A vote of thanks to the Chairman and Directors 

terminated the proceedings. 
J. FRANCIS DAVIES, Secretary. 
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a Company for the half-year ending June 30th, 1875. | 
Botkin's Sons.) Vve. A. Catoire & Fils. BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). ~ ’ ‘ 

A. Schilling, Esq. C. Popoff, Esq. ) 10 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, London, E.C, ae va aa on aed a gros. profs awounting to 
C. Soldatenkoff, Esq. P. Pierling, Esq. Subscribed capital, £2,000,000,  Paid-up capital, 25,640 9s 5d (including £5,438 12s brought torward 
R. Spies, Esc tears | J actin Esq £500,000. ' Reserve fund, £100,000 Saat belt pet), suk oe Paving, eumens expenses a be - (Mt . . \. . , . rectors’ remuneration, making due allowance for oe Stucken and Spies.; K. e, Esq. Shareholders 650. “ : 

} 

able terms : la eee cal The p Yee ee a Interest at the rate of £5 per cent. per annum allowed | The Directors have to congratulate the shareholders . i 

Co Rigatn dt tweive months and aa | have been anticipated, when the heavy mercantile fail- | i! eT — ene re eye na Cae anticipated, when the heivy mercantile fail- | F i 
? ertak E U T S C H E B A N K. ures that have occurred towards the end of the half-year 5 i 

are taken into consideration. 8 
Deposits received, to be drawn against or repayable DP | They would, from these accounts, have been justifiei | ia 

at agreed periods, (Registered in Berlin, as a ae imited Company under in recommending to the shareholders the usual half- | t ) 
Prussian Law ; and recognised in England by the de- | yearly dividend at the rate of 12 per cent. per annum; | oa 

Interest will be allowed : claration exchanged between the British and German | >¥t as several additional suspensions have taken place | é 
Governments, March 27, 1874.) since the close of the half-year, iu some of which the | eR 

At 3%; per cent. per annum on sums at call. CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15.00,000 | Company is interest: d (though happily in every instance f x 
e THALERS (£2,250,000.) ae to only very moderate amounts), the Directors have | an 

6 - = subject to six months RESERVE FUND, 730,523.0.7 THALERS thought it pradent to strengthen the position of the | uN 
nciien ef waitin. (£117,078 Sterling). Company, by carrying ov'ra larger undivided balance eh 
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shilling . £5,000 
_ above will be PAID by the be 
Companies. 

therein recommended, adopted, | 

No, 11 Old Broad street, E.C., 23rd July. ‘1875. 31,283,606 3 fore-mentioned 
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SCARBOROUGH = AND 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Se 
- ——- ee 

[1875. 

WHITBY RAILWAY 
COMPANY. 

Ireo-porated by Act of Parliament, by which the Liability of Shareholders is Limited to the Amount of their Shares. 

Capital, authorised under the Acts of 1871 and 1873, £170,000, in 17,000 Shares of £10 

each, and in Debentures, £56,000. 

Depcsit—10s per Share on Application; £1 10s per Share on Allotment; and £2 at each Quarter-day thereafter, until the 

whole £10 per Share has been paid; thus :— 
Z2:d4 

Deposit on Application ..........:-:eeeseeesceeeeesseeeee O10 O per Share. 
Payment on Allotment. ..,..-.0+---00 seagecebabbepeeenness 110 0 _— 

- ee re - 
Lady-day, 1876 ....00...000.-s000000.---00000" BO O _ 
Midsummer, 1876 ....0crseceree-eseereereeey 2 0 O — 

— Michaelmas, 3876 ............cccccsccs...0f 3 O O — 

Making each share fully paid up ............ 10 0 0 

DIRECTORS. 

Wm. Foster Rooke, Esq.,{M.D., J.P., Scarborough. | 

Mr Alderman Forster, J.P., Scarborough. | 

John Warrington, Esq., Worsborough" Hall, near Barnsley. 
Arthur Marshall, Esq., Crouch End, Middlesex. 

E.’Breffit, Esq., 83 Upper Thames street, London ; and Castleford, Yorkshire. 

BANKERS. 
Union Bank of London, Princes street, Lon on. 
Mes:rs Woodall, Hebden, and Co., Scarborough. 

The York City and County Banking Company, at Scarborough, and at Whitby. 

Messrs Simpson, Chapman, and Co., Whitby. 

BROKERS. 
Mesers Kennedy and Coates, Manchester. 
R. T. Greenland, Esq.. Leeds. : 
Messrs J. H. and T.)Richardson, Newcastle-upor-Tyne, 

SOLICITORS—Messrs Moody, Turnbull, and Graham, Scarborough. 

ENGINEER—E. Birch, Esq. Mem. Inst. C.E., 7 Westminster chambers, 8.W. 

SECRETARY—G. G. Cleather, Esq. 

OFFICES—8i LOMBARD STRERT, E.C. . 

PROSPECTUS. 
Scarborough.—Scarborough has become a iarge town, having more than 26,000 in- 

habitants, and about 200,000 visitors annually attracted by its salubrity and the beauty 
of the surrounding scenery. ‘These numbers are more than double those of 20 years ; 
ago, and are increasing. In the course of next year a “ Marine Aquarium,” more ex- 
tensive than that at Brighton, will be completed. 

Whitby.—Whitby, its sister seaport on the Yorkshire coast, is rising into a place of 
importance, and is much frequented in the season; it has a population of 13,000, and 
the visitors are estimated at 60,000, increasing from year to year. Each town has now 
a railway inland, but no through communication North and South, Situated but 
some short twenty miles apart, the distance by railway from the cne town to the 
other is fifty-five miles, and this journey is rendered more tedious still, by a change of 
train at Malton. 

Act of 1871.—In the year 1871, persons of local influence obtained from Parliament 
powers to make a coast line of railway to connect these towns; and they collected 
subscriptions for about £30,000 in shares immediately after the pas-ing of the Act. 

Act of 1873.—A second Act was obtained in 1873 for two short “ junctions,” the one 
with the North-Eastern Line in Scarborough, the other with the Whitby, Redcar, and 
Middlesborough Line at Whitby, and as yet no share subscription has been sclicited 
under this second, or “ Junctions Act.” 

Object of Railway.—It is sought by the powers contained in these two Acts to place 
Scarborough and Whity, and the important area between them, en a continuous North 
and South through coast line, from Hull to the network of railways in and about 
Middlesborough-on-Tees. Access will thus be afforded to the almo-t unknown scenery 
of the locality : Hayburn-Wyke, with its noble headland—Blea-Wyke, the undercliff 
of the Yorkshire coast—the lofty cliffs around Peak, some six hundred feet above the 
German Ocean, commanding the whole extent of Robin Hood’s Bay—Fylingdales, 
with its three romantic becks, enclosed by the escarp of Stoup-brow—are amovgst the 
number of these fine natural objects, and in themselves are sufficient to induce a 
pleasure traffic from the 260,000 persons visiting the two terminal towne. Access will 
also be givea to a considerable population at Scalby. Burniston, and Cloughton, all 
large villages on the line; also to Hawsker, near Whitby, Bay Town, an ancient 
fishing port, situated in a picturesque nook of Robin Hood's Bay, and the pleasant 

The certainty of a profitable return upon the cost does not rest wholly on this traffic, 
as the course of the railway in Fylingdales lies almost on the edge of the Cleve and 
ironstone strata; and it ruas through extensive beds of alum shale, also through 
quarries of sandstone, fit fer architectural purposes, These will, by its means, find 
their way to market, from which they are now excluded. 

Comparison of Earning:.—Omitting from any calculations the earnings from 
mineral or from fish traffic, competent persons have estimated the local and pleasure 
traffic at enough to pay a fair dividend ; and although no figures can accurately be 
given as to this local aud pleasure traffic, yet a comparison may be fairly made with 
other like districts and railways, leading to a result almost certain. This railway and 
its locality may for instance G well compared with those in the Isle of Wight, the 
advantages are equally strong in every . If the earnings per mile per week on 
this live are only equal to half those now realised by the Isle of Wight Line, that 
income will, in itself, pay a remunerative dividend on the capital. The figures stand 
thus :—The Isle of Wight Railway has a gross earning of £53 per mile per week ; 
whereas, less than half that, or £23 per mile per week on this Scarborough and Whitby 
Line, will, after providing working expenses and interest upon debentures, pay a divi- 
dend of 5 per cent. per annum. As the line becomes part of a larger system of rail- 
ways (Middlesborough being then connected with Hull), and the minerals in Fy!ing- 
dales and the local limestone find their way to the furnaces in the north, this dividend 
must of course be considerably increased. That this limestone is needed, was fully 
shown by the evidence before the House of Commons’ Committee. : 

Other comparisens might be offered, such, for instance, as with the Lynn to Hun- 
stanton Line, a railway for excursion and pleasure season traffic alone, which pays its 
shareholders 10 per cent. per annum. Indeed, iu the published list of 51 railways, 
there are only ten, mostly situated in Ireland, earning less per mile per week than is 
here required for a § per cent. dividend. 

‘ Grounds for Assuming Income.—Still stronger grounds for assuming the line will 
e rn a fair income are to be found in the facts connected with the undertaking itself. 

| 

suburb of Thorpe, all of which are now rarely visited or seen. | Com 

At one end of the tine is a town and port containing over 26,000 residents. At the 
other end a town ard port with 13,000. 

There is an average country population in the intervening district, the natural 
features of which are very striking. 

Se eee and amusements of the terminal towns are being continually in- 
creased, 

The visitors number 2€0,000 anvually, becoming more from year to year, 

When fully completed, the undertaking will become part of a larger system and 
command a through traffic in minerals, goods, and fish. F 

The Directors offer no guarantee of interest or tempting discount on the value of the 
shares, which unduly increase capital and diminish dividends, but confidently place 
this undertaking before the public entirely on its own merits. They solicit subscrip- 
tions to enable them to complete the railway at once, for, from the foregoing, it can 
easily be seen that it will produce an income, from pleasure traffic alone, sufficient to 
pay at least a dividend of 5 per cent., which must be greatly increased, probably 
doubled, on the future development of its local position, and the receipts from mineral, 
fish, and « ther traffic, and when it supplies the link now wanting ia a through coast 
communication between the Humber and the Tees. 

Progress of Works.—The works are in progress ; half the line is formed, and fully 
three-fourths of the land required has been purchased, and the ater part paid for. 
When this capital is subscribed, the railway will very 'y be completed and 
opened for traffic, and the shareholders at once placed in receipt of dividend, without 
a wai',as in ordinary caves, during the construction of the whole of the 
works. 

Capital—The authorised capital for part of which subscriptions are now sought, is 
£170,000 ia ordinary shares, and £56,000 by loan on the usual railway debenture, 
making a total of £226,000. Contracts for the whole of the works have been made 
with responsible coutractors, Messrs Kirk and Parry, for £158,444. 

A plan for reference is issued with the prospectus, 

Copies of the Company’s Acts, and of the contracts, may be seen at the Office of the 
pany. 

Applications for shares must be made upon the accom ng form, and be 
addressed to either of the Bankers or to the Secretary of anda. ae 

In all cases where no allotment is made, the deposit will be forthwith returned in 
full; and where a less number ot shares is allotted than the number applied for, the 
bala’ ce, paid on application, will be ap; lied towards payment of the amount payable 
on allotment. . a 

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 

To the Directors of the 

SCARBOROUGH AND WHITBY RAILWAY COMPANY. 
No, 

GrENTLEMEN,—Having paid to your Bankers the sum of £ 
being a deposit of 10s per share on shares in the above 
Company, I hereby request that you will allot me that number, and I agree to a 
the same, or any l:ss number you may allot me, also to pay to your Bankers the fu 
sum of £1 10s per share on allotment, and the further payments set forth in the 
pectus, and I hereby authorise you to enter my name on the register of 
of the Company in respect of the shares to me. 

Name in full......... cecncerecocccoeseeetosescosssoseess 

BBEINS .corecoreccceinestns sesedorsssceseidecnqoossceece 

Damapation  .. sccccsscccssesocsvverisiscsveteidsiovovevet 

DAO 000. cccevserccereecoreessssevsoueeenssvoosesevesooees® 

Signature ee Fee eweweeneeteneee® 

ee 

| 
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THE MONEY MARKET. 
Tuer value of money still tends downwards. The Bank of 
England was probably right in being cautious in reducing its 
rate of discount, and we trust that this caution may be taken. 

as an indication of an intention to hold a higher average 
amount of reserve in the banking department hereafter thau 
in past times. We see now the advantage of a large 
reserve at trying moments, and we see also that 
we have but narrowly escaped a contrary and painful 
experience. If there been a war between Germany 
and France this summer, when many well-informed 
people thought there would be war, and if, as is most 

ne 

likely, its first effect had been the same as in 1870— 
viz., a drain of 3,000,000 or more on the banking depart- 
ment of the Bank of England—the Bank reserve would have 
been low at the time of these great failures; and we should 
have seen calamities far worse than any which have now 
happened. After such an experience of good and such a 
vision of evil, it is not too much to hope that the average 
Bank reserve will in future be augmented. 

Some apprehension has been expressed as to the effect of 
a possible bad harvest on the money market. And there 
can be no doubt that the weather is most unfavourable—the 
momentary harvest prospect is bad, and the rise in the price 
of corn fully justified. But, even if these unhappy prog- 
nostics should be verified, and if the harvest should be bad, 
the effect on the money market will not be nearly as much 
as in old times, An unexpected import of corn does not now 
cause the same export of bullion which it once did; unless of 
excessive magnitude, it is only one item in the exchange 
account of England with the world ; we pay for most of it in 
commodities, not in gold. This is one of the benefits of Free- 
trade. The corn-producing counties are our regular 
customers : we constantly buy of them and sell to them; 
the effect, therefore, of a bad harvest is to augment our trade 
with them, though it may diminish it with other countries. 
But no great perturbation is caused in the money market by a 
bad harvest except through a great drain of bullion, and we 
hope that this year, even in the worst provable event, this may 
be escaped, 

The principal topic of conversation during the week has 
been the prosecution of Messrs. Collie for fraud, at the in- 
stance of the London and Westminster Bank. But the facts 
of the case are as yet too imperfectly known to make any dis- 
cussion of it useful, nor, indeed, while a prosecution is pending, 
is such comment generally expedient. The case turns, as we 
understand, upon certain marks of a sort frequent on bills, 
and which are understood to indicate the surt of goods 
against which the bills were drawn; and it is said that 
in this case there were often no goods at all. But 
we do not yet know enough of the subject to speak at length. 
We can only lay down the general doctrine that every kind of 
false representation—oral, written, or “‘marked”—by which 
the lenders of money are induced to employ it in the discount 
of bilis, ought to be made a criminal offence, if it is not one 
now. But the law of mercantile fraud is one of the worst 
parts of our jurisprudence. The English criminal law grew 
up in a simple world, where large mercantile business was un- 
known, and in consequence it is not suitable to that business ; 
but it is one of the first wants of the age to have it 
made so, 

THE FRENCH RELAPSE. 
Tux last week has made one of those unfavourable changes 
for the worse in France which have so often checked our satis- 
faction in the, on the whole, steady political advances of the 
last two years. The Prime Minister, M. Buffet, having 
gained almost too much credit with the Republicans for the 
very constitutional speech on which we commented a fortnight 
ago, appears to have thought it necessary to compensate this 
step towards Liberalism by justifying his position as a Con- 
servative ; and accordingly, on the great Bonapartist debate of 
last week, took occasion to inform the National Assembly that 
tbe Government is quite as much on its guard against illicit 
organisations of a Republican kind, directed by the Reds of 
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Brussels, as it is against illicit organisations of the Imperialist 
kind, directed ‘by correspondence with Ohiselhurst. This 
challenge $e tbe Radicals, -of course, called up M. 

'| Gambetta, already accused by his more thoroughgoing 
followers of being too Conservative, and irritated him into 
a manifesto, which though, if cautiously expressed, it would 
have “beem @ mere necessity of his political position, 

| was clearly toe violent for the occasion, especially because, if 
serious, it ought to have led to further steps, for which, by 
his own confession, Gambetta was not prepared. The speech 
expressed vehement personal distrust of M. Buffet’s sincerity, 
and accused him, apart from his colleagues in the Govern- 

eee te 

LT 

ment, of disloyalty to the mew Constitution. Of course, as 
M. Buffet was able to reply that he had in no way separated 
himself from his colleagues, that the Republican, M. Dufaure, 
was as cordially committed as was he himself to the resolve to 

ard against Radical conspiracies no less than against 
Bonapertist conspiracies, he obtained an easy victory when he 
challenged M. Gambeita to propose a vote of want of confi- 
dence in the Ministry as a whole—a step from which M. 
Gambetta shrank. Such a collision between the head of the 

| Ministry and the leader of the Left was most unfortunate. It 
enlisted afresh the sympathies of the Monarchical Conserva- 
tives, who had in great measure deserted M. Buffet 
and his half-and-half Ministry, for a Government which was 
thus openly assailed by the Radicals; and it estranged 

-afresh the Left-Centre, who really do dread the 
| conspiracies of the Radicals as much as they dread the con- 
| spiracies of the Bonapartists, from M. Gambetta and his party. 
|The immediate effect was a new access of strength to that 
| blindly Conservative party which desires to delay as long as 
possible the appeal to the country. The one thing the Left 
desire—and desire on the most justifiable and statesmanlike 

| grounds—is an immediate appeal to France. The one thing 
|| the mere reactionaries dread is an immediate appeal to 
France. And, unfortunately, the new approximation between 
| the Monarchical party and the Government has led the latter 
to incline towards postponing the appeal to the country, and 
| is now evident that in this tendency M. Dufaure, no less 
than M. Buffet, participates. The new estrangement, more- 
over, between the Left-Centre and the Left has insensibly 
caused the former to grow cold about the appeal to the 
country. So that when a leading Conservative, M. Malartre, 
asked for a declaration of “ urgency ”’ for a proposition which 
proposed an adjournment of the present National Assembly 
for about four months, urgency was voted for it by a majority 
which was virtually, though not formally, a majority against a 
dissolution. 

No event could be more unfortunate. As M. John Lemoinne 
has pointed out in a very forcible article in the Debats, the 
very reasons which induce the National Assembly to desire a 
delay of the dissolution are the most unanswerable reasons 
possible in favour of a speedy dissolution. The majority dread 
@ dissolution because they know that most of them will not 
again be returned—that they will be replaced by men of 

{ another mind in relation to the constitutional future of 
| France. Well, what can be more anomalous—more utterly 
indefensible—than a representative body which delays its own 
dissolution expressly because it knows that it is no longer 

| representative? If an ambassador were to intrigue against 
| his recall for the express reason that his views no longer 
| represent those of his Government, and that he desires to urge 
upon the Government to which he is accredited his own 
individual views rather than the views of the Power which 
commissioned him, he could not take a course more 
essentially unreasonable and unjust than that of a 
representative Assembly which tries to prolong its 
existence because it is profoundly and intensely con- 
| scious that it no longer represents the constituencies which 
| returned it. Yet that is the precise situation in France. 
The new ague fit of fear about Radical conspiracies has un- 
nerved the National Assembly and made it fancy that it is 

| better to misrepresent France in the Conservative sense, than 
| to give the Radicals the chance even of representing her in 

—— eee 

the Radical sense. Indeed, there is nothing the French Oon- 
servatives seem so destitute of as ; olitical courage. Though 
they say, and say with much plausibility, and we believe 
truth, that France is at heart Conservative, yet instead of 
showing their confidence in that Conservatism by appealing to 
France, they are imprudent enough to publish their distrust 
of French popular opinion, and so to irritate it into needless 
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hostility to the Government. Hf M. Buffet had been wise, he 
would have followed up his Parliamentary vietory over M. 
Gambetta by saying that so earnestly did he believe in 
the Conservative instinct of the country that he was anxious 
above all things to consult it and to place beyond a doubt the 
question of its confidence or want of confidence in his Govern- 
ment. That would have been the boldness of true caution. 

| Instead, however, of doing this, he gave M. Gambetta and 
the Radicals the clearest evidence that he feared their having 
more of French sympathy with them than, inthe tribune, he had 
been willing to admit; and even went so far as to lean once 
more on the Monarchists, who openly dread dissolution, not 
so much because they fear the Radicals as because they fear 

Englishmen can see 
very clearly that the longer the dissolution is postponed the 
more certain is the feeling of the country to show its irrita- 
tion by sending up members to denounce the dilatory policy 
of the present Government. M. Buffet apparently sees 
nothing of this. He is so anxious to keep well with the old- 
fashioned Conservatives of the present Assembly that he 
throws over the favour of the Conservatives of France. 

The truth is that any vacation before a dissolution— 

tions involving journeys by the delegates to the chief town of 
the department—or even to hold, with satisfaction to the 
public, the ordinary Parliamentary elections for the Lower 
Chamber. The communications between different parts of 
France are very difficult in the winter, and sometimes they 
are wholly obstructed. If the elections are put off beyond 
the late autumn, they must be put off really till the spring, 
and that means a very long suspense, indeed, considering that 
the present Assembly has not only become absolutely obsolete 
as the exponent of the French people, but has iteelf 
adopted a new form of Constitution, to which it con- 
siders it safer to entrust the destinies of France than 
it is to continue to guide them itself. Nothing can 
be less reasonable than to initiate an elaborate Constitu- 
tion, and then to postpone indefinitely the trial of that 
Constitution. France, long suspicious, will be very apt to 
grow thoroughly irate with a Government which thus plays 
fast and loose with the French people. And so deeply is this 
felt that a six months’ delay in the dissolution is held by a 
great number of the French politicians to mean an ambiguous 
policy which throws everything anew into the melting pot, 
and which is as likely to end in a coup d'état asin an enforce- 
ment of the new Constitution. 

The National Assembly has, however, now agreed to the half- 
and-half course proposed by the Government of an adjournment 
to the 4th November, M. Dufaure having announced frankly 
enough that the Government intend to make up their minds 
during the vacation whether an immediate dissolution will be 
safe, and maintaining that if they think it safe they will, even 
80, have time to elect the new Parliament before the middle 
of January. This really amounts to a declaration of hesita- 
tion about the wisdom of consulting France, and seems to us 
a most unwise and unconstitutional step. Even if the Go- 
vernment ultimately decide on an autumnal dissolution, the 
French people will know that they hesitated gravely about it, 
even though they had themselves declared the present Govern- 
ment temporary, and to some extent ‘‘revolutionary.” M. 
Gambetta once said, very justly, that the great 
disease of French politics is “fear.” It is “fear” which 
causes revolutions quite as much as coups d'etat. 
It was fear which drove M. Gambetta himself the other day 
into his hasty and intemperate attack on M. Buffet, the 
success of whose designs against the Radicals he evidently 
dreaded. It was “fear” which prevented M. Buffet from 
challenging the support of the country to his policy in reply 
to M. Gambetta, and which led him instead into the timid 
and weak policy of an alliance with the Monarchists, And 
now it is fear which makes the Government eager for a time 
of delay in which to deliberate on the safety or danger of an 
immediate dissolution. What all parties want is a little more 
confidence in their own convictions, and consequently in the 
sympathy of France with those convictions—a confidence 
which would produce as much moderation in the statement of 

| 
certainly any vacation of more than a month—will in all | 
probability render it all but impossible to dissolve before the 
end of the year, and to have the new elections before March. 
January and February are not months in which it would be 
possible to hold, with any convenience, the somewhat elaborate 
double elections by which the Senate is to be chosen—elec- 

| 

| 
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jhem, as it would readiness to abide by the ultimate result 
f the appeal. We shall hope, though with fear and 

bling, that the statesmanship of the French Government 
ill be ultimately too great for this cowardly policy of delay, 
ut nothing can restore the confidence in them which a bold 
eclaration of the urgency of a dissolution would have caused. 
3 it ie, even if they ultimately decide for dissolution, they 
iJl have been so long shivering on the brink as to destroy all 

of the place are more and more appreciated, and have been 
brought witbin easy reach of the many by the South-Western 
Railway. It is contended also that any increase of revenue 
from the extension of planting over the unenclosed forest 
would be altogether incommensurate with the public loss, for 
the land is of very inferior quality. Moreover, the import- 
ance of the home timber supply has much diminished since 
the introduction of iron as an ordinary material of ship- 

grace of the concession. building and the very general use of teak and other foreign 
— woods. These considerations have had due weight with the 
THE NEW FOREST. Select Committee which was appointed to consider the subject, 

ym some time past, the New Forest, by far the most beauti- | and has this week reported its conclusions to the House of 
| unenclosed area of land in the United Kingdom, has been Commons. The report in the first place recommends that | 

| teatened with a destructive transformation. The danger in the forest “ shall remain open and unenclosed, except to the | | fs case was not the ordinary danger that menaces common | “ extent to which it is expedient to maintain the existing | 
ld. There was neither the power nor the inclination on the “ right of the Crown to plant trees; that the ancient orna- | 
| pt of the owners of the property in fee—in the case of the . mental woods and trees shall be carefully preserved ; and 
Wy Forest, the Orown being the proprietor—to enclose the that the character of the scenery shall be maintained ; | 

| lal permanently for agricultural purposes, or to sell ard and so affirms the necessity of keeping the inroads of the | 
dide it. But the forest, originally designed, as everybody planting and enclosing mania of the Office of Woods within 
| kevs, to be a great game preserve, had long been diverted due bounds. What those due bounds should be is settled by | 
'frh its original destination. It had come to be valued the recommendation “that the Crown should retain the 
"ding the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries as an impor- : power of keeping 16,000 acres of growing timber and trees 
tatsource of supply for our navy building yards, and the | “ planted under the Acts of William III. and 1851 at all 
| oal of the ancient open forest being greatly diminished in| _ times under enclosure ; and that the Crown be entitled to 

‘nubers at the close of the seventeenth century, an Act of | “ enclose and throw out at will any portion of the area over 
| Pabenend: was passed in the reign of William III. providing “which the powers of planting are to be exercised, with a 
'forjhe enclosure and planting of certain portions of the ‘i view to its unrestricted use in such manner as may be 
Fort as nurseries of timber, amounting in the aggre- | “ deemed expedient for the most profitable growth of timber 
gate to some 6,000 acres, or about one-tenth part and trees; but that the rolling power over the open portion 

of te whole area then unenclosed. It was farther pro- | “ of the forest not now planted or enciosed under the Acts 
vide, that when the young trees in these enclosures fhad William IIL. or 1851 should cease. ; 
reachd a stage of growth that secured them against injury According to these recommendations the powers of planting 
fronthe browsing of deer or cattle, the enclosures might be and enclosure can only be exercised over the portions of the 
throm again into the open forest, and new enclosures to an forest that have already been spoiled by the operations of the 

equaextent taken in. The result of this was that the por- Crown, and no extension of such operations over the open 
tionssnclosed and thrown out again were thickly covered with part of the forest as claimed by the Office of Woods is to be 

| timbe trees, but 1 altogether to possess the character of permitted. This is a complete triumph for the defenders of 
|| the vild, open forest, and lost its peculiar beauties beyond the forest, for the Crown, in the Draft Report presented by 

hope of rest ti About 14,500 acres of the forest were Mr W. H. Smith, had claimed at least the right of planting 

| plaited Jer this Act, of which some 8,500 acres were | UP to the limit of the area conceded by the Act of 1851, | 
| << thrown out” again, In 1851, when the Deer Removal Act though in view of the public feeling the “rolling power,” or 
nine the Crown, in exchange for the surrender of some the right to enclose and plant over the whole forest piecemeal, 

| of eas ] rights, obtained the insertion of a provision | W## not insisted upon, Every one must rejoice that the New 
| autlorising the enclosure and planting of 10,000 acres more Forest has thus been saved, for the Government cannot hesitate 
witlin the forest; so that, reckoning the 6,000 remaining to comply with the recommendations of the committee. It is, 
encleed. wader the Act of William IIL, “there should not be | 8 Mr Fawcett assured the committee, “unique as an open 
«mace than 16,000 scres enclosed at.one and the same time.” | “ ®P ,” and there is “no private park that can compare 

| Under this late statute, more than 5,000 acres have been | “ oo for beauty. = on So it for some paltry ae! 
gain of revenue, or even for a large increase in our su 

oan ouhat comp Sh, 050 semnat timber for the navy, would be something like otting we ht 
pictures in the National Gallery to mend the sails of her 
Majesty’s ships. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tus Harvest Prospects.—The speculative opinion in the 
corn markets during the last three weeks has evidently gone 
strongly in the direction of anticipating a bad or indifferent | 
harvest, as the result of the late wet weather. The Gazette | 
average price of wheat, which was as low as 42s 3d per qr as 
late as the 19th of June, was stated at 46s in last Friday's 
Gazette ; and, according to the usual tardiness of this Gazette 
average in following the market, the real advance must have 
been more. Since the middle of June, the following changes 
of price in the leading market descriptions of wheat and flour 
have in fact occurred :—= 
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Not far from one-third of the whole area of 
the open forest as it was at the end of the seventeenth century, 
has in this way been transformed into timber nurseries 
without any pretensions to natural beauty. Of the remaining 
40,000 acres and upwards, something like two-thirds is 
described as too poor to plant with profit, while the rest 

ists of some 14,000 acres of pasture and woodland inter- 
ixed, the old natural woods of this portion being of the 

picturesque character. The Commissioners of Woods 
F who manage this property for the Crown, assert 
right under the statutes quoted not only to enclose at once 

some 5,000 acres more of the open forest, but gradually by 
throwing out planted land and taking in an equal space of 
free waste, to cover the whole extent of the forest with 
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plantations of timber if this should be thought expedient ae C2 
either for the production of revenue or for the use of our | whest—caserm AVOTAZC. 20 s00cerees perqr 41/11 Tikes? ET hee “lw. 689 

shipbuilding yards. Such a course, however, would not only | , Kites ty. = — . = <3 kia tlle 

nullify the rights of common at present enjoyed by the | Flour, town made... persack 9 486. 86. 188 

commoners of the forest, and formally ascertained by the Act | NewYork cece — BO 6.60 1.50 4. 227 
Paris, eight marks ......,...0..-++« ~ Sil... G8 25e |... 6f%e |... 5 
* The percentage is reckoned on the higher price, in order to facilitate comparison 

with the extent of the fall last year. 

The rise in its way is almost as marked as the sudden declines 
which occurred a year ago, though the final change of price is 
undetermined, and the change as yet is less extreme, And all 
the facts known unfortunately concur to show that this specu- 
lative opinion has too much foundation. As in 1860, the 
weather has been such in the wheat-growing districts of 
England as to lay the crop under water and cause it to rot, 

of 1851, but would altogether elter the character of the forest 
scenery and destroy its peculiar beauty. 

A great number of persons interested in literature, art, and 
science have, therefore, made common cause with the com- 
moners in resisting the encroacaments of the planting 
policy of the Office of Works. Representations were made 
to Parliament that the loss of the forest would be irreparable, 
for it is now the only remaining one of the Royal forests that 
preserves anything of its primeval wildness, The beauties 
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and even in the best event of a change to good weather for | the company in payment of the 40 shares which were }j 
the remainder of the harvest, it is doubtful if more than an | qualification. In doing so they made some remarks reinforci} 

| average return is possible. The result in France, where the 
harvest is earlier than here, must also, we fear, be reckoned 
definitely as unfavourable, and the peculiar importance of the 

| French harvest is well known. Being under much the same 
climatic conditions as the South of England, France, when it 
has an abundant harvest, swells the plenty of England, and 
when it has a deficient harvest becomes a competitor with 

England, which wants a large supply, for the surplus of the 
| rest of the world. We have thus to expect that an almost 
certain French demand will aggravate a probable deficiency i in 
England. The accounts of the chief corn-growing countries 
from which we import most, are also as a rule, much less pro- 
mising than those of last year, so that there will be a smaller 
surplus available. The conclusion is not quite certain until 
the result at home is more definite, and the unusual abundance 
of last year may check an extreme rise of price, but a return 
to the prices of last harvest season, to say the least, is in the 
highest degree improbable. The range is likely to be con- 
siderably higher until the prospects of the next harvest again 
begin to affect the markets. What the result will be 
as regards the revenue, and the general condition of the 
country, we must leave for future discussion, when the facts 
are better known, and it is possible to estimate with more 
precision what the range of price for wheat and flour must be. 

I 

Tae. Workine Expenses or Rattways.—The reports of 
some of the railway companies which have since been issued 
confirm the remarks which we made last week upon the 
Brighton Company’s report. It is additionally made evident 
that cheap coal and iron have not only compensated an 
increased expenditure corresponding to the additional train 
mileage run, but also a special increase of expenditure arising 
mainly from the extension of the block system and the addi- 
tional Government duty chargeable under the decision last 
year in the North London railway case. Thus, in the case of the 
South-Eastern Company, the increase of train mileage is 4 
per cent., corresponding nearly to the increase of gross traffic, 
which is 5 per cent.; but in spite of this cause of additional 
expenditure, and, as will be seen, an increase of traffic expenses, 
Government duty, rates and rents, the result on balance is a 
net decrease of 2,452/ in the expenditure—principally in the 
“ locomotive power” and “ permanent way.” We extract 
from the report the following comparison :— 

TC 

EXPENDITURE. 
-—Half-year ending— 
June 30, June 30, In- 
1874. 1875. crease. crease. 
£ £ £ £ 

Locomotive power ......sees.00. 115,201 ... 100,188 ... ... ... 6018 
Carriage and wagon repairs, 

eer eee TD sky 2 OD nnd LE GRED sane (sxe 
Way and works ..........0s00000 69.251 ... 65,376... ... ... 3,875 
Traffic CXpenses ........0cceceeeee 118.601 ... 116.448 ... 4761... »... 
General charges ........ecsescsses SEUSS csc SEO ws ee ow, OB 
Compensation .......0.0-seerreeeee 5,111 3,319 ... o L703 
Parliamentary expenses......... 341... BED we “see ee BOG 
Government duty .......00 see 22935 ....: 33,801 ... 46GB .0s- ce 
| Rates, omni and tolla .....000. SE ter: ...: BROS. 20 iss 
SIIIIIOD « sctont riseustbendbaaemnenn eee eee 
| Rents, Lapbbhiiabedesonaseeseenien i ee A ie 

BONDED « icdacssttionsiees 451,603 ... 449,151 ... Net Dec. 2,452 
These figures speak for themselves, and show very clearly the 
nature of the causes operating on railway expenses. In the 
same way the account of the Great Eastern Company shows 
an increase of about 4 per cent. in the train mileage corres- 
ponding to an increase in the gross traffic, and there is also a 
special increase of 16,000/ in traffic expenses, 3,000/ in com- 
peneations, and nearly 4,000] in Government duties; but, in 
spite of these influences, the net additional expenditure is 
finally only 16,000/, or about 2 per cent. Against these 
increases there have to be set a dimiuution of 6,000/ in the 
expenditure for maintenance of the permanent way, and of 
19,000/ in the expenditure for locomotive power. Cheap coal 
and iron have thus benefited the companies greatly, and 

| improved proportionally the position of the railway sbare- 
holder, the ~~ increase of traffic being left as a rule almost 
all “to the g 
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Tne Canapa Or Weis Casr.—The Lords Justices of 
|; Appeal have now confirmed the decision of Vice-Chancellor 
| Malins, ordering Sir John Hay to repay to the company the 
| oom of 1,000/ which he had received from the promoter of 

_—— 
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what has already been said by other judges before whom t/ 
case has come as to the conduct of the directors, and fr 
which we quote the following forcible description by 
Justice James, of the position which the directors assume 
forming the company :— 

It appears that certain gentlemen were minded to induce the En 
public to buy for a very large sum certain oil wells and plant in C 
which could only be done by getting up a joint stock company fo: 
purpose. In this state of things these gentlemen apply to a bodpf 
English gentlemen of position, and say to them, “ Pretend to be s 
holders, pretend to be promoters, pretend to have made a contract }h 
us, and invite the world to join you as shareholders, and invite thato 
believe that you are the promoters and to participate with you ipe 
contract which you will pretend you have made. We will find yohe 
shares, we will indemnify you against all the expenses, we will }ve 
the contract made by ourselves cut and dried ready for signatur¢nd 
we will give you a part of the purchase-money which we are to r¢ve 
in money or shares, and, beside s that, you will have your proj as | 
directors of this company.” And that body of English gentlemeron- 
sented, and condescended to become the bired retainers, on these ms, 
of some unknown adventurers from the other side of the Atlantic; 

No one who has read the case can doubt the justice ofhis 
description, but it still remains to be seen, of course, whber 
the point in dispute will be carried to the House of Drds I 
to obtain a final decision. Whatever the final event m¢ be, 
there can be no doubt of the serious nature of the wming | 
which has been given by this case to all directors ” are | 
tempted by the promise of having a qualification givenhem. 
The exposure and litigation which have arisen throun the 
discovery that the money for the qualification had been 
obtained improperly, in the first instance, by the prooters 
themselves, constitute a most severe punishment to jen in 
the position of the directors in the present case, andthose 
to whom a similar temptation is offered in future hould 
beware. It may become more difficult, in consequete, to 
form companies, but the public should rather gain bydirec- 
tors being forced to be more careful than they have ben in 
putting their names to prospectuses. 

Mr Pimsott anp THE Mercuant Sarppine Brii.—It is 
impossible to be angry with Mr Plimsoll for bis unfortwate 
outbreak of Thursday evening, when the withdrawal of the 
Merchant Shipping Bill was announced. To a man whi has 
Jaboured so much and so disinterestedly in a good cave, a 
great deal must be forgiven when he makes a migake. 
As our readers know, we were unable to agree with Mr /lim- 
soll’s remedies, believing that the question of regulatinj our 

and complicated than he supposes. But this need no pre- 
vent a full acknowledgment of his merits, which, by their 
very excess, have led him into a gross violation of ‘ths rules 
of debate which no Parliamentary assembly could tolerate. 
We hope some means will be found to enable the House of 
Commons to pass over his offence, without his being called on 
to make any humiliating apology. At the same time, the in- 
cident should be of value in calling attention to a characteristic 
defect of the present Administration, which we pointed out 
wien Mr Disraeli assumed office. This is the small number 
of the Cabinet, so that the important departments are not 
represented in it. A department whose chief is not a Cabinet 
Minister could not, we said, have its business effectually sub- 
mitted to the Cabinet, and the result might be some over- 
sight. As it happened we also instanced the Board of Trade 
as one of the departments which was to be unrepresented, but 
which had in hand constantly many difficult and most 
important subjects. And now, we imagine, the mistake of 
withdrawing so important a measure as the Merchant 
Shipping Bill has in fact bean committed, because partly the 
business was not effectually submitted to the Cabinet. The 
measures of the subordinate departments go to the wall at 
a critical moment, and the Board of Trade 
made subordinate, The result, perhaps, would not have been 
different, even if the present head of the Board of Trade 
had been in the Cabinet. His management of the measure 
in Parliament has been utterly inadequate, and perhaps the 
Government, having found themselves in a difficulty in con- 
sequence, would have been glad in any case to let the Bill go. 
Sull, the original subordination of the office permitted the 
appointment to it of a politician not of Cabimet rank, and 
whose qualifications for that reason may not have been so 
closely scrutinised as those of a Cabinet, Minister would have 
been. The penalty is the withdrawal of an important busi- 

has deen | 
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ness Bi!l, which might very well have been passed, and the 
successful passing of which would have done credit to the 
Government. 

Enouisn Ramways tn 1874,—The annual Board of Trade 
Returns of the railways of the United Kingdom for the year 
1874 have just been issued, and the tabular summary 
prefixed shows in a very clear way the adverse result of the 
year’s working as compared with 1873. While the capital 
paid up increased in the year from 588,320,000/ to 
609,895,000/, and the mileage worked from 16,082, to 16,449 
miles, the increase of working expenses was considerably more 
than the increase of gross income, and there was an actual 
diminution of the net earnings. The comparison is as 
follows :— 

1874, 1873. oe 
Capltad poll Wp eenececcorceee 00,006000 «600520000 ... 21878000 ... 88 

Sy mamma mameae mye  lanee — o4 
Miscellaneous ... 2,356,000 ... 2.067.000 ... 289,000 ... 140 

Total traffic sess... 69,256,000 .. 67,743,000 .. 1,518,000 .. 26 
Working expenditure ......... 32,612,000 30,753,000 ... 1,960,800 ... 61 
Proportion of do, to earnings 55 % 53 % 2% one as 

Net receipts ...ccccccssess...-csvee 26,643,000 ... 26,989,000 (—) $46,000 (—) 13 
The loss of dividend on the leading railways last year is thus 
accounted for. It may also be noticed that the percentage of 
working expenses to receipts gradually rose from 47 per cent, 
in 1871, to 55 per cent. last year; and the percentage of net 
earnings on capital paid up, which was 4°66 per cent. in 1871, 
and rose to 4°74 per cent. the following year, has fallen to 
4°37 per cent. The return also confirms what we have fre- 
quently pointed out, that the business of the country was long 
stationary before the improvement last spring. The increase 
of goods traffic last year, on a total of about 32,000,000/, 
only reached the insignificant sum of 184,000/. According 
to former experience, there will now be an increase for two or 
three years, and this expectation has so far been confirmed by 
the increase of goods traflic since the beginning of the present 
year. 

Savincs Banks anp Frienpiy Socreties,—We discuss 
elsewhere the expediency of a reform in the mode of 
estimating the securities held by the National Debt Commis- 
sioners for the savings banks and friendly societies, but apart 
from this, we are indebted to a correspondent for pointing out 
a distinction between savings banks and friendly societies in 
the matter. The deficiency in the latter case, as we pointed 
out afortnight ago in referring to a Parliamentary Return, 
has been increasing with astonishing rapidity, but this 
extreme rapidity is due to a cause which does not now apply 
to tke savings banks. The original cause of deficiency in 
both cases was that the National Debt Commisgioners were 
“obliged to pay high and losing rates of interest both to 
“ savings banks and to friendly societies—viz., 3d a day equal 
“to 41 11s 3d per cent., and 24d a day equal to 3/ 16s 04d per 
*‘cent. When reductions in the rates were made, the reduc- 
“tions were absolute in the case of savings banke, but in the 
“case of friendly societies they could only be made prospec- 
“tively with reference to deposits made in respect of new con- 
“tracts. To enable the trustees of friendly societies to perform 
“their contracts entered into upon the assumption and basis 
“of calculation of rates of interest at 3d and 244, the National 
“ Debt Commissioners were compelled to keep on paying those 
“ higher rates in respect of all monies received on account of 
“the old contracts. So that we are actually now, and for 
“ another generation or two, shall continue to pay 4/ 11s 3d 
“and 31 16s 04d on a large (although slowly decreasing) 
“amount.” The case of the friendly societies is thus by far 
the most serious in character. : 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 
The following are the Receipta on account of Hevenue 

during the week ending July 17, as compared with the 
corresponding period of last year :— 

Receipts of Corresponding 
Week Ending Period of 

July 17. 1874. 
£ £ 

OUGROIEE. cacoesessnedendiccsesce 446,000 seeree 436,000 

Excise wccrcccccsesccccvcccssee «8 46,000. 4005 611,000 
TAMPS 2 srreercrvevereencevens = 201,000 seveee 208,000 

Ee 
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| Receipts of Corresponding 

Week Ending Period of 
July 17. 1874. 

£ £ 
Land Tax and House Duty 15,000 ...... 11,000 
ME TOE | cs acatotenndaites ; BORO cccnce 28,000 
Post Office.......... sacina . 375,000... . 400,000 
Telegraphs  ........040 soeses 55,000... 50,000 
CPOE BRINE on ckcccccéccdecds nil. iebicas nil. 
Miscellaneous ... .......s000 $9,153 eae 52,573 

UTR consnnensitnndanen 2,047,153 0006 1,796,573 

aa aia ———— ee tee ———— 

The total receipts of the previous week were. 1,265,934, 
The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 

diture were 1,775,087), viz. :— 
£ 

Permanent charge of debt ............ dectetsencncess 380,000 
Interest on local and temporary loans ......... “ nil. 
Other charges on Consolidated fund ..........00.+. nil. 
SUPply SEFViceS ..rcccccccccese pabesaraknasaaseniectes 1,395,087 

1,775,087 

During the week the cash balances in the Bank of | 
England and in the Bank of Ireland have increased as 
follows :— 

Bank of Bank of 
England, Ireland. Total. | 

£ £ 4°} 
Balances or July 10 ...... 845,864 ... 484,764 1,330,628 | 

ao Sulp2F 0000 902,930 574,764 1,477,694 

Increases... sessveee 57,066 90,000 ... 147,066 

Joretqn Correspondence. | 

FRANCE. | 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) | 

Paris, July 22. 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 
follow :— 

Depron. 
Seb 1875. July 15, 1875. July 23, 1874. 

e t e f c 
Capital of the bank....... esse 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 132,500,000 0 
Profits in addition to capita! 

(Art.8, Law of June9,'57) 8,002.313 54 .. 8,002,313 54 .. «8,001,967 69 
Reserve of the bank and its 
DERBEHES ccccccoccceveccccscccees 22,105,760 14 ...  22,105.750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 

Reserve of landed property.. 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 
Special reserve ......ccscerseee . 24,364,209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 

otes in circulation..........+. 2,428,700,910 0 se. 2,463,652,055 0 . 3,563,660,905 0 
Bank notes *o order, receipts 
payable at sight.........c0 9,763,714 11 se 9,502,777 62 see 9,403,046 1 

Treasury account current 
creditor ....+. eocacocetecsscens + 157,527,263 3 ... 153,937,426 67 ... 147,959,736 32 

Current accounts, Paris...... 237,634,223 15 ... 245,591,393 28 ... 231,723,566 60 
Do branch banks .......+ 33,052,282 0 .« 26,955,723 0 . 29,026,948 0 

Dividends payable .......000» 5,444,003 0 .. 7,297,343 0 seo 7,092,303 © 
Interests on securities trans- 

ferred or deposited ......... 4,987,379 OF as» 6,076,810 44 ... 4,524,028 2 
Discounts and sundry inte- 

FOSES ccccvececee easecesenecanesends 2,421,508 63... 1,709,998 Sl see 4,108,070 81 
Rediscounted the last siz 
SORTS . cecceccccceccsecescenee ° 2,618,665 59 ... 2,618,665 59 00 4,363,645 31 

Bills not disposable ........... - 1,466,188 45 ... 1,410,613 93 ... 1,673,290 94 
Reserve for eventual losses 

on prolonged bills ...... oo 4.001,7f0 20 4,001,759 20 6,626,299 65 
Sundries .......0000. eoccccccceegocs 6,929,932 34 ... 6,943,939 86 ...» 11,193,773 71 | 

Dated cocscvatcccecesvscececes 3,135,520,094 12 ...3.170,673,421 5  ...3,262,357,540 17 

CREDITOR. 

Cash in hand and in branch f e c f e |} 
DANKE ccocvccssececsscsvesscsscoes 1,560,741,912 72  ... 1,543,617,988 60... 1,233,503.265 47 

Commercial bills over-ue... 212,522 67 eee 209,383 24 280,825 54 
Commercial bills discounted, 

NOL Vet AUC.....c.00.seeeeeneres 261,165,448 32 ... 286,671,921 31 ... 335,176,679 10 
Bonds of the City of Paris... as oe eee + 30,300,000 0 
Treasury bonds........0-+00.-+00 706,762,500 © .. 726,812,500 0 ... 867,162,6u0 0 
Commercial bills, branch 

DABKS ceeceeee escccedese eecneens 224,932,666 O ... 233,178,900 0 .. 391,935,749 0 
Advances on deposits ot 

ballion ss... gr ecccocccccccss 8.922800 @ ..  10,065,7! O ace 9,821,600 © 
Do in branch banks...... 8,003,700 O ss 8,280,700 0 ses 2,291,500 0 
Do in French public 

SOCUTITICS.....0...c00sseeee 25,328,300 0 25,569,200 0 .. 27,679,100 @ 
Do by branch banks...... 17,526,800 O .«. 17,372,400 0 oe 17,642,650 0 
Do on railway shares 

and debentures... 15,214,100 0 ... 15,497,500 0 we  48,511.400 0 
Do by branch banks...... 13,089,100 © ... 13,153,900 0 «. 15,645,700 0 
Do on Crédit Foncier 
DONS eos encccceseeccesce 1,233. 800 0 sss 1.236.200 0 se 1,240,500 6 

Do branches  ccse-e-sereee 513,600 0 os 505,600 0 ow. 485,900 0 
Do to the State (Con- 

vention. Junel0, 1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 .«. 60,000,000 0 
Government stock reserye... 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 ..«. 12,980,750 14 

Do disposabdle....ccssecsere 67,329,613 82 ... 67,329,613 82 ... 67,350,782 77 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

Of June 9, 1857)  cceseseceree 100,000,000 0 +. 100,000,000 0 ws. 100,000,000 0 
Hotel and furniture of the 

benk and landed pro- 3 
P ry branches eeeeeeseeceee o 7,57 4,323 0 eee 7,562,063 0 eee 6,930,064 0 : 

Expenses of management ... S41,649 1h ose 447,685 19 .. 695,773 7 
Employ of the Special 

ROSCTVE <..sceccececcsessvese 24,364,209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 | 
18,782,440 34... 15,817,205 78 

Total cccssceeses teeeesseoes oe 3,155,520,084% 12 
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| The above return,compared with that of the preceding week» 

|| exhibits the following ae 
francs. 

Treasury account 2,589,837 
| 17,123,924 

francs. 
Circulation 34,951,145 
Private deposits 1,863,611 
Discounts 33,752,709 

| The diminution in the discounts is owing to the payments 
on the 15th. The bills which fell due on that day, and which 
| were comprised in last week’s return, amounted in Paris 
alone to 41 millions. The Bank has received from the 
Treasury another payment of 20 millions, The sum of 200 
| millions to be reimbursed in 1875 is now reduced to 85 millions. 
| Those entries are in great part balanced by an increase of 
| 17 millions in the cash reserve and a reduction of 33 millions 
| in the cireulation. The profits in the first month of the second 
half of the year are only 2,421,508f, against 4,108,070f in the 
| Same month last year. 
| ‘The rates of discount in the open market remain unchanged, 
| at 34 for commercial bills and 3 per cent. for bankers’ paper, 
| but the demands are more active. The exchange on London 
| is firmer, the rate for sight, after falling to 25f 29}c at the 
| commencement of the week, having recovered to 25f 3lc. 
Berlin 1s a fraction higher, at 122,45; the 100 marks; and the 
Berlin rate on Paris is concurrently 5 centimes lower, at 
80.90 the 100 frances. St Petersburg is demanded at 342 to 
3424 the 100 roubles, and Madrid has advanced to 499 the 
100 dollars. Paper on Italy is more offered, at 6 to 7 dis- 

| count. 
|_ The Paris Bourse haa passed an excellent week, the prospect 
| of a postponement of the dissolution, the improvement in the 
| weather and more favourable accounts of the crops, and the 
buoyancy of the revenue, having all combined to encourage 
| purchases. Rente, both Threes and Fives, have gained j, and 
are now at the highest point yet reached since the war. Even 
| the Spanish and Turkish funds have participated in the rise. 
Credit Mobilier shares have gained 17f 50c, and Bank of 

| France shares have risen 65f in spite of the increasing 
| diminution in the profits. The largest rise relatively has, 
| however, been in shares of some of the railway companies, 
| Orleans having gained 35f, and Paris to Mediterranean, and 
| Northern, each 15f. The receipts are, however, again less 
favourable, those for the last published week showing an 
| increase of only 140,000f on the same week of last year. The 
| Southern Company, however, lost 377,000f in consequence of 
‘the floods. The returns of the Lombard Company are again 
' excellent, and show an augmentation of 346, on the two 
‘sections, in the twenty-seventh week, compsred with 1874. 
| Shares of this company have gained 7f 50c, and the eorasy 

e 
| debentures have also advanced to 240f for the old series and 
|246f for the new. Suez Canal shares are firm with small 
fluctuations in price. Messageries have gained 2f 50c, at 

Subjoimed are to-day’s prices for the go — 
uly 22. 

| 607E 50c. 
July 15. 

. 

Morgan Loan (cash) 
Italian 

Ottoman, 1869 
Russia, 1870 
Spanish Exterior 
United States 6 per cent 

at ohe moment during the week had’ reached 15f. 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| Bank of France (cash) 
Comptoir d’Eseompte 

} Credit Foncier 
| Credit Mobilier 

Sociéte Générale 
Banque de Paris. et des P. B. 

Northern co secchenicenee 
Western eocccecccs Socccccvesececeses eee 

Paris-Mediterranean 
NI: winctnetngunancstsan eveeree 

South Austrian Lombard......... 211 25 
667 50 665 0 

The Committee on the Budget of 1876 made an excellent 
choice when they elected M. Wolowski as their reporter, for 
to his rae of financial matters, in general, and of the 
resent state of the finances in Frane in particular, in which 
xe has few equals, he joins a diligence and an industry of 
rare service when the moments of the Assembly are so 
prec o2s. Towards the end of June he presented to the 
Assembly his report on the credits of the Ministry of Finance, 
a volume of 80 pages, in which he examines at length all the 
fF uestions relating to the public debt, the service of the 

ji reasury, &c. He has now supplemented it by a general 

a 
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report on the income and expenditure, a volume of 180 pages, 
containing complete details of the budget of each year since 
the war, the results of the new taxes raised, with his views 
on the convention with the Bank of France, the resumption 
of specie payments, the amortization, &c. This report shows 
the extreme care with which the credits were drawn up b 
the Minister of Finance, as of a total of 2,569,896, 715t 
demanded, the committee could only suggest reductions 
amounting to 234,000f. The estimates have, however, under- 
gone some small modifications by the Minister himself, the 
credits demanded for 1876 now amounting to 2,570,000,475f, 
and the receipts being estimated at 2,575,028,582f. The 
taxes created or increased since the war are no less than 
eighty in number, and amount to an annual sum of 
668,507,000£. Of those proposed a sum of under 17 millions 
only now remains to be voted, and there is room to hope 
that no further sacrifices will have to be demanded of 
the country, and that the end of the present year will show a 
= margin of receipts, the income in the first six months 
aving already exceeded the estimates by 45 millions of francs, 

M. Wolowski points out the immense disproportion between 
the direct and indirect revenue. Of 638 ions of new taxes 
collected in 1874, 42 millions were obtained from the direct 
taxes, and 596 from the indirect. The consequence is, that at 
this moment four-fifths of the entire revenue is derived from 
the latter source. He, in consequence, demands that, as soon 
as the financial situation shall become less strained, a revision 
of the most onerous taxes should be taken in hand. > 
Wolowski approves of the article in the financial law which 
fixes the lst January, 1878, when the debt of the Treasury to 
the Bank will be reduced to 300 millions, for putting an end 
to the inconvertibility of the notes of the Bank of France. In 
reality, he remarks, the forced circulation has ceased to exist, 
and, with a cash reserve amounting to nearly two-thirds of the 
circulation, it is a fair question whether specie payments 
might not be at once resumed. He, however, points out the 
fact that there is a great difference between commercial bills 
constantly renewed, and of an av date not exceeding six 
weeks, and the engagements of the Treasury, which, notwith- 
standing their perfect solidity, are onl isable at periods 
spreading over a series of years. On the other hand, he 
considers as an excess of precaution the postponement 
of specie payments until after the complete discharge 
of the Government debt. With the debt reduced to 
300 millions, and destined to disappear entirely in two 
years, the situation in France would compare advan- 
tageously in prudence with that in England, where 
the circulation nae gee exceed the cash by 375 
millions of francs, M. Wolowski an replies to the criticisms of 
those who complain of the relatively high rate at which the 
Bank of France has maintained its discount, and adduces 
arguments to show that to the caution of the Bank Council in 
restricting the circulation has been due the favourable rate of 
exchange, which has maintained the value of the Bank of 
France notes at par, and in support of that view he quotes 
the authority of M. Victor Bonnet’s article on the subject in 
the Revue des Deux Mondes last July, which I noticed at the 
time. 

The Semaine Financitre announced a few days back that 
——— were being made at the Ministry of Finance for 

ividing the titles of the Five per Cent. loan into ten series 
of 500 millions of capital each, to facilitate the future con- 
versiom, as practised in the United States. The Journal des 
Débats, which is in a position to be well informed, has since 
published a contradiction of that statement, declaring no one 
at the Ministry of Finance has been ¢ with such an |) 
operation. It is, however, generally believed that the rumour | 
is aot entirely without foundation, and that if no such classi- 
fication has been commenced, the subject has, at least, been 
under consideration. The conversion is evidently only a 
question of time. 

Two important su ions have occurred this week at 
Marseilles; that of Gimmig fréres, a firm en in the 
wool trade with South America, and whose liabilities are 
estimated at 2,200,000f. The assets are expected to amount 
to 40 per cent. The losses fall chiefly on the locality. M, 

ig, head of the house, was President of the 
of Commerce at Marseilles, and a director 

of the branch of the Bank of France there. The second 
was the firm of Moutte, importers of colonial produce. 
This disaster is said te be due to failures in the United 
States. These suspensions have caused t disquietude, 
and it is feared that others may follow; M. Moutte was also 
a judge at the Tribunal of Commerce. | 

Baron Hirsch has been defendant in a suit which has ocou- 
pied several sittings of the Civil Tribunal. In 1869 he en 
to pay to a M. Toucas, who ig to have had some influence 
at Constantinople, a sum one million of francs, should he, 
Baron Hirsch, succeed in obtaining the concession of the 
Ottoman railways. The concession was granted to him, and 
a first sum of 500,000f was paid, but some difficulty arose 
between the parties respecting the balance, which Baron 
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Hirsch wished to reduce to 266,000f, because modifications in 
the treaty of concession had been afterwards made by the 
Turkish Government. The Court gave judgment for the 
plaintiff for a sum of 451,000f, with interest, reserving the 
rights of Toucas for the payment of the remaining 49,000f. 

Count de Susini, ——— of the French Tobacco Company, 
has been tried this week for embezzlement. He was formerly 
proprietor of a large manufactory of cigarettes at the Havana, 
which was bought by the French Company, Count de Susini 
being charged with the direction of it. He abused his trust 
by appropriating sums amounting to nearly a million francs. 
He has been condemned to two years’ imprisonment, and to 
indemnify the company for a sum of 941,937f. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 cwt), duty paid :-— 

Corron. — The Syndicate of brokers, in revising the price 
current at the end of last week, reduced the United States and 
Brazil a from lf to 2f. The present rates for the current sorts 
are:—New Orleans low middling 89f; good ordinary, 84f; Georgia, 
88f and §4f; Pernambuco fair, 93f; Sorocaba, 90f; Oomrawuttee 
good fair, 63f; Tinnevelly,68f; Bengal, 47f. Sales last week, 2,096 
bales ; importations, 10,336 bales. Stock, 172,930, of which 97,450 
from the United States, against 157,140 and 113,470 at same date last 
ear, 

" CorrrE (in bond).—Rio, 88f to 100f; Capitania, 95f; Santos, 
104f; Bahia, 100f; Leogane, 103f; Manila, 110f; Guatimala, 119f. 
Sales last week, 12,404 bags and 300 tons Manila; importations, 
24,363. Stock, 281,948 and 203 tierces, against 173,298 and 114 at 
same date last year. 

Hiwes.—Rio Janeiro salted, 71f; Rio Grande, 83f; Buenos Ayres, 
82f; Para, 68f; Monte Video cow, 72f 50¢ ; dry ox, 125f. 
Woot,—Buenos Ayres, 250f; Monte Video, 240f to 265f per 100 

kilos. 
TaLLow.—Monte Video ox, 51f 75c; La Plata sheep, 51f 50c. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 
communications. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer 

Che Bankers? 
——— 

Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 21st day of July, 1875. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

—— 

Notes issned........... £42,439,430 } Government debt...... £11,015,100 
Other securities ..... , 8,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion. 27,439,430 
Silver bullion ......... ose 

42,439,430 42,439,430 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Proprictors’ capital... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £14,276,626 
IEE. nasideosineunanarecnnto 3,376,076 | Other securities ..... . 18,971,809 
Public deposits, in- eisksmanasindabedncete 14,186,705 

cluding iis Gold and silver coin... 891,688 
Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 3,380,633 

Other deposits ......... 26,647,215 
Seven-day and other 

bills ........... jiceaeee 369,404 

48,326,328 
F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

1HE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following results :— 

 LEABILITEs, £ 

48,326,328 | 
Dated July 22, 1875. 

ASSETS. £ 
Circulation (including Securities .......++.0+00 33,694,935 

bank post bills) ... 28,622,129 } Coin and bullion ...... 28,331,118 
Public deposits ...... 380, 633 
Private deposits ...... 26,647,215 

58,649,977 62,026,053 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,376,076), as stated in 
the above account under the head Rest. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accornts compared with those of last week exhibi g pa 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) 9. sessaseee 202,280 
‘| Public deposits ........... athigisubictescces 5 a RE. 699,187 
Other deposits... ........0..000 ivieate penn’? OEE: |: cccccates sae 
Government securities See eee ener eenee oo0Uc Ci e 794,792 

Other securities PPP RS EOE HORS eee eenaneeeeee® 7+ Rete eee 194,595 

Bullion eeeeeees Pe eereeseverenee Pee eer eweresereces 726,113 seersere . eee 

} Rest eee ee eee eeeeee SOPHO OC RHEE EHH eee eee eee eeeeee 84,343 coerce eeee 

Reserve Peete eee eeeseee POCO ORe eee eee eeereeeee 928,393 ooccse eee 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

JOHN ©. POCOOK, Deputy-Inspector. 
Bankers’ Clearing-house, July 22, 1875. ae hiss 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion |} 
in voth departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, | 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending | 
21st July, 1875 :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
July 21, July 14, July 22, 

1875. 1875. 1874. 
Thursday.........00 £41,556,000  ...... £14,827,006 ...... £44, 233,000 | 
Se 16,739,000 .....- 15,536,000 |... 20,409,000 | 
Saturday ............ 17,929,000 ..... 17,312,000 ...... 18,293,000 || 
Monday ..........00 15,218,000 ...... 18,696,000 1." 17,935,000 || 
Tuesday .........006 17,162,000 _...... 19,974,000 ...... 18,149,000 | 
Wednesday......... 23,935,000 15,234,000 ...... 16,581,000 | | 

Total .....000 122,539,000 ...... 101,579,000 . 135,605,000 | | 

| 

j } | } t 

= | Coin and | | Securities | Rate of i 
Date. re Bullion. | Deposits. in Banking Reserve. Discount i 

| } Bills. |Departrant 

| £ 2 oe a a oo oe ee oor 
Ape. 14 cccccmcses 27,106,220 2a07,206! 22,649,220 $1,874,307, 9,800,985 3h | 

BL ccocecseeees | 26,928,465) 21,069,300 22,604,493| 31,477,024 9,130,335 — || 
a rai cleseials | 26,842,530 21,023,290) 23,198,982) $1,988,493, 9,180,700 — | 

a | 97 250,815; 20,969,378) 22.917,499) $2,510,775, 8,393,033 — | 
DD capincsaia | 27,341,200) 21,145,316) 23,552,700) 32,779,168, 8,904,116 — | 
19 sessesese-++| 27,083,015) 21,242,113) 22,472,213! 31,303,406; 9,159,098 — | 

met | 26,852,270, 22,196,642) 24,966,916) 32,633,450 10,344872 — | 
Die. cococinn | 27,407,895] 22,494,393, 27,651,640) 35,564,884 10,076,498 — 

Seren | 26,870,005| 22,930,807| 26,881.787| 33,315,265) 11,060,802} — 
See 26,458,470) 23,843,093) 26,406,277) 32,098,758) 12,384,623, — | 

catia | 27,078,465, 25,150,068) 30,051,364) 34,940,321) 13,071,003, — || 
OD sihintant | 27,936,215, 26,699,116) 34,992,830) 39,213,166) 13,762,001 — 

ae ere | 28,576,540 26,785,423, 30,708,159) 35,708,255) 13,208,833 3 
Disiua » ++| 28,455,005 27,605 ,005| 30,128,064) $4,237,322, 14,150,000 — | 
OO. enaioiiid 28,252,725 28,331,118! 20,927,948! $3,247,935 15.073,393  — | 

Subjomed sour usuai table, alfording a comparative view of | 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of | 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during | 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, 
as well as ten years back, viz:— 

July 23, 

1873. | 

| 
At corresponding dates) 

with the present week. 

July 19, 

1865. 

July 24, 
1872. 

July 22, 

1874. 

July 21, 

1875. 

Circulation, excluding © £ | £ | £ | & £ 
bank post bills ......| 22,789,406 | 26,159,260 | 25,868,290 | 26,953,775 | 28,252,725 

| 

Other deposits .......0 | 14,804,217 | 22,214,790 | 18,404,474 | 19,750,967 | 26,647,215 
13,385,646 | 13,281,882 | 14,025,691 | 14,276,626 
21,561,303 | 17,412,404 | 16,4°0,551 | 19,971,300 

Reserve of notes &coin| 7,498,932 | 11,978,048 | 32,347,517 | 11,242,290 | 15,078,398 
Coin and bullion ....... 15,083,367 | 23,137,308 23,215,807 | 23,196,065 | 28,331,118 
Bank rate of discount, 3% | 31% | 4% | 2% 3% 
Price of Consols ...... | 90} 2% | 28 | o22 | 94 
Average priceofwheat 433 1d | 68 62 | 59s Gd | 68101 | 463 Od 
ExchangeonParis(sht)| 25 12} 20 | 25 40 50 (25 47} 57h 25.15 25 | 26 25 374 
— Amsterdam ditto. 11 17} 18} 1214 2} | 12 0$ 13 11 374 18}11 19 120 
— Hamburg mtbs) 13 9 92 13 113 1g 20573 + | 2062 «| 2075 

Clearing-house return 99,110.000 '107,142,000 135,605,000 122,539,000 _ 

The amount of the “‘other’’ depos'ts, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1865, a deficiency of 
5,602,329/; in 1872, an excess of 653,482/; in 1873, | 
an excess of 1,081,980/; and in 1874, an excess of 3,350,416/. | 
In 1875, there is an excess of 7,675,906/. 

In 1865, the exchanges had weakened, and an export of | 
gold to the continent was already in progress ; thie, combined | 
with the internal drain for election and harvest purposes, 
raised the value of money, discount rates being 4 per cent. 
higher out of doors than at the Bapk of England. Railway 
stocks fell on increased apprehension as to the dividends about | 

Government securities 10,398,909 

Public deposits ..se.... | 4,932,103 | 6,287,605 | 6,053,497 | 3,621,592 | 3,390,633 | 

Other securities......... | 20,496,546 

to be announced. | 
In 1872, the prospectus of the new French loan had been 

issued, and the scrip was largely dealt in at a premium. | 

| 
{ 

Money was in strong demand throughout the week. 
In 1873, the money market was easy, owing to a large 

influx of gold from America. Some heavy sales of stock had | 
been effected, and a mass of foreign securities, previously | 
representing 180 millions sterling in the market, had lost a' 
fourth part of their market value. 

In 1874, the foreign exchanges had become rather more | 
favourable to London, and there was a dimimution in the | 
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| drain of gold to France. At the same time the cessation of 
shipments from America had taken away the means of easily 
supplying any such drain, and there were many indications 
that the Bank’s reserve would be diminished, and that its rate 

| would have to be raised. 
The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 

| July 22 shows the following changes :— 
July 22. July 15. Increase. Decrease, 

AssETs £ £ £ 
Chath nvcenescocsucnqnvenecononsceeces 62,403.000 ... 61,745,000 ... 658,000 .. oan 
Private securities ..........00++« 23,037,000 ... 24461,000 ... sai +++ 1,424,000 
Treasury bonds.............0000 28,070,000 ... 29,072,000 .. ++» 1,002,000 

LIABILITIES. 
| BOtOB .0c...0ccccesscccesseceseecee 97,538,000 ... 98,926,000 ... oe ++» 1,388,000 
Government deposits ......... 6,301,000 ... 6,157,000 ... 144000 ... ons 
Private deposits .se.sc.csoveses 11,342,000 ... 11,505,000 ove ee 163,000 

| 

j 

| 

| ; 
The following are the principal items in the accounts of the 

| undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
| lished compared with the previous statement” :— 

PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending July 15. 
1 July 7 July 16. Increase. Decrease, 

Asserts. £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion .......cecceeee 28,982,000 .. 29,214,000 ... eco es 232,000 
Discounts and advances...... 24,076,000 ... 24,699,000 .., eee ss» 623,060 

LIABILITIES, 
Notes in circulation ........0++s 42,216,000 ... 43,224,000 ... ee ee» 1,008,000 

eee 5,175,000 ... 5,043,000 ... 132,000 ... exe 
Acceptances,encorsements,kc. 2,387,000 ... 2,392,000 ... ove eee 5,000 

AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending July 14. 
July 14. July 7. Increase. Decrease 

Assets. £ £ £ £ 
| Coin and bullion .......c0.0008 13,797,000 ... 18,797,000 ... eco ooo = 
| Discounts and advances...... 15,828,000 ... 15,996,000 ... ove «+ 168,000 
| LIABILITIES. 

Bf Chmortinthemececcccccccsccssestevece 29,722,000 ... 29,697,000 ... 25,000 ... 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS—Week ending July 17. 
July 17. July 10. Increase. Decrease. 

£ £ £ £ 
Specte ...cc0..ceceree-s-cccssesscese 9,683,000 .. 3,627,000 ... 6,000 a+ eee 
Loans and discounts .......+. 51,251,000 ... 51,491,000 .., ove eee 240,000 

eee 13,528,000 ... 12,954,000 ... 574,000 .., ‘le 
irom aR cenvensnssececnvecnedese 3,446,000 ... 3,455,000 ... ben ain 9,000 

dols dols dols dois, 
Biet Gopestles eccccsnccscsccsssen> 250,820,000 ... 260,400,000 ... 420,000 ... one 

* Converting the reiche-mare at 1s: the Austrian florin at 2s; and the franc at 
25€ per 12. American currercy is reduced into English money at 3s 8d per dol, the 
item specie being taken at 4s 2d per dol. Net deposits are left in dols on account 
of the mixture of currency and specie. 

Discount anp Monty Markxet.—The excitement caused by 
| the failure of the Messrs Collie has been partly renewed this 
week by the apprehension of the partners, Alexander Collie, 

and William Collie, at the suit of the London and Westminster 

Bank, on the charge of obtaining large sums of money on 

false pretences. It has been known all along, of course, that 
there was an immense quantity of accommodation paper 
floated, and that no such operation was practicable 
without deception of a very serious kind, morally, if not 
legally, censurable, but the announcement that the London 
and Westminster Bank had commenced an actual pro- 
secution for a moment renewed the fear that there might 
be something worse in the failures than had been sur- 
mised. The feeling, however, as far as any general 
effect on the money market was concerned, was only 
momentary, and the market has continued in its quiescent 
condition, with rates tending downwards. This afternoon the 
minimum for two and three months’ bank bills in the open 
market is only 2} per cent., or 3 under the Pank, and bills 
are held back in anticipation of a farther reduction of the 
rate, which would have caused no surprise if it had occurred 
this week, The abundance of money and difficulty of 
employing it are so great that the discount houses have to- 
day given notice of a reduction of their allowances for money 
at notice from 2} to 2 per cent. Short loans on the Stock 
Exchange on English Government securities are also offered at 
1} per cent. 

The changes in the Bank return this week show its position 
to be further improved, and chiefly in consequence of the con- 
tinued influx of gold from abroad. The amount so received 
at the Bank on balance was 773,000/; but as the increase 
shown in the account is only 726,000/, the small difference— 
47,000/—has apparently gone into circulation. The other 
chief change to notice is a reduction of 794,000/ in the 
Government securities, the amount recently borrowed to repay 
the dividends being now completely, or nearly so, repaid. To 
this may also be attributed the reduction of 699,000 in the 
public deposits. The private securities show the very mode- 
rate diminution of 195,000/, although the competition for bills 
outside the Bank has been sufficiently strong to bring down 
the rates considerably below its discount charge. The increase 
in the reserve is 928,000/, the above increase of bullion being 
assisted by a reduction of 202,000/ in the circulation. The 
reserve altogether is now 15,000,000/, and the bullion amounts 
to 28,331,000/, or more than the active circulation. 

Sor 

It will be seen that the bullion in the hands o the Prussian 
Bank, according to the last return published, has decreased 
by a quarter of a million sterling. The Béorsen Zeitung of 
Berlin states that this is not owing to any real demand for 
gold coin by the German public, but is rather the result of a 
singular proceeding on the pert of the Prussian Bank itself. 
In order to force the new gold coins into circulation, it buys 
up large amounts of the small notes of various minor German 
banks in exchange for the gold in its possession; and by 
the corresponding increase of a quarter of a million in the 
item “Notes of other Banks,” which the Prussian Bank 
accounts contains, this inference is strongly supported. 

The exchanges have exhibited some tendency to give way 
this week, the large quantity of loose money lying idle here 
naturally tending to seek foreign markets where its use would 
be more profitable. As the want of confidence grows less, 
there is the less desire to accumulate reserves of money 
against eventualities. Increased orders for wheat, which the 
threatening prospects of harvest weather have induced, have 
possibly influenced the New York exchange, which, among 
others, is a shade less favourable this week ; and as those orders 
have been large for “forward” delivery, the bills drawn 
against corn shipments in the coming months may further 
depress the exchange. 
We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 

having various periods to run :— 
Bank bills—2 and 3 months ........... 2 per cent. 

Do 4 — —saeevrcccccee 23 per cent. 
Do CC —— = seoreccoeees 3 per cent. 

Trade bills—-2 and 3 months ..........+ 2 per cent. 
Do B= —aerecerccers 34 per cent. 
Do C — —sevvesceeree 4 44 per cent. 

The allowance for money at the private and joint stock 
banks at call, and discount houses at call and notice, is now 
2 per cént., the discount houses, as above stated, having 
reduced their rate for notice money to-day. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market, 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

Paris SCHEER TEOCH SCHERER SEH RHEE Eee 4 eeeeeere 

Bertie veccscoce cocccccsesccosveccccecve so DB  cetcaccee 3 
BSGURON  ccocosncoccescccncscdboccsonsense | eve | genecesee 4 
Frankfort......cccccccsrsccccccsseccsccocee SS 4 
Hamburg .......ccccccsccccsccsccccssscce 08 eeceeeeee 33 
Amsterdam ........eccecreeseesseneeseees Bh  ccccccece 34 
BEUIBEES  cccocvccecccsvescces ecncseccssee = —snveccese 3 
BANG, cocvecceccccascenenenqavens.deenees ©. sedve con 33 
VECRRR secccccccscccccccescccscscscesseeess 44 cccccesee 44 

The Bengal Bank has reduced its rate of discount for bills 
under 30 days’ from 74 to 6} per cent., and for bills over 30 
days from 8} to 7} per cent. 

Tue Srock Markxets.—Depressed by the weather, but 
buoyed up on the other hand by the large sums of money 
coming in for investment, securities of nearly all kinds have 
moved in a vacillating manner throughout the week. In home 
securities these influences have more particularly led to daily 
fluctuations, wide at the time, but nearly equally balanced, 
prices as compared with those of a week ago showing little 
change. Oa the whole the influence of a cheap money 
market, a growing confidence in the stability of credit, and 
the pressure of capital seeking investment on all sides, have 
sufficed to sustain the market value of English securities, and 
this notwithstanding the fact that continued wet weather has 
further dashed the prospects of a rich harvest, thrown back 
passenger traffic on the railways, and even impeded business 
to some extent by reason of the floods, Our usual table 
showing the daily variations in the price of Consols will best 
exhibit the extent of fluctuation caused by these conflicting 
influences, But while the damaged prospects of harvest here 
have sufficed to check any rise which might otherwise be in 
process in the value of home railway securities, the effect on 
American and Oanadian railways has been very decided, 
prompt purchases having been made in view of large grain 
traffics over the latter. In foreign stocks the fluctuations 
bave been comparatively moderate, the large supply of capital 
on the money markets of Europe steadily forcing up prices, 
the unstable as well as the more solid classes showing an 
improvement. To-day the tone has been rather dull in the 
absence of business and on realisations. 

EnatisH Government Securitres.—On balance, there is 
an improvement of 4 per cent. in Consols, &&., for the week. 
The following are the highest and lowest prices each day :— 

—_—- —_—_——_—"" 
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CONSOLS. 

Account, Aug. 5. Exchequer Bills 
eae *Tiighest. — Highest. March and June. 

Saturday  .....000» . cecese UE-.cetees: GR “ecbict see = to. 98 pm 
inte cutemnins ., on cesses ot secnes D4 ever . 6§sto9s pm 

eocceess 49 seeces seeeee wneeee seeeee 5s to 9s pm 

Weleesiay eeecee coves DEE cooree von ee DER cases . 5s to 9s pm 

Thursday .....0.++ eveces econ 9 socese” BER cconee 5s to 9s pm 
SE ecceree AES eine re 94 sn. 94h cue 5s to 98 pm 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. or 
last Friday. this dav. Dec, 

Consols for money SPOS OSSESESES EHEEEE EEE E SOS OF OD 93 4 Sereeeeee a4 3 + 4 

Ditto August 5 scccccccoscssoesssceese: Aeeerereeere . 3 435 Seererces : > 

Reduced 3 % SOCSSOSESESSEDEO ASSESS EESOSESSSESEEST Ee 944 ? erecee we + 4 

New 3 % ee ee o i SOeerrere 94g + 4 

Exchequer DIS ....00....0cccrcccsesssersesseeees oo 48 88 PM. aeecseeee 5s 9spm + 1/ 
Bank ptock (last dividend 5 %)--cercccesceses 260 2 esesrces 269 61 -1 
India 6 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 ......... -_ § = accessors 1072 83 2+ 8h 

eee ee ie Oct., 1888 -...seceeee it cuunmpenh ERS’ “inn —eas 
etropol. Board of Works 34 % Consols ... See ce ; 
Cotoniat Government Securities .—Prices here are again 

very strong in all cases. New Brunswick have advanced 2 ; 
Nova Scotia, 2. Canada and Ceylon stocks are 1 higher on 
the average. 

Foreign Government Securities.—Ia this department 
the rise was very general early in the week, and has also been 
fairly sustained in Russian, Hungarian, Argentine, and other 
stocks in favour, or reputed of fair character, for investment. 
It has been put about that stocks, like Russian and Hungarian, 
have also been in-demand, on account of the favourable effect 
on the financial condition of these countries, anticipated from 
the high price of wheat, but no doubt cheap money and the 
scarcity of good investments are the chief causes, as in the 
case of the best home securities. Since Tuesday, however, 
the speculative securities, which at first participated in 
the general improvement, have fallen away, Peruvian 
being especially sold on the continued reports of the 
financial embarrassments of the country, while recent events 
have left a large amount of stock floating. But Spanish 
stocks have been specially in demand, notwithstanding the 
slow progress of the Government troops in the new movement 
against the Carlists, the report being circulated that the 
carrying out of tie arrangement with the Council of Foreign 
Bondbolders to pay three overdue coupons will immediately be 
advertised. To-day the changes were mostly adverse in 
sympathy with weaker prices from the continent, and also on 
realisations. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations : — 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday, this day. or Dee, 

tine 6 %, 1OBB cecccccccccccccccccsoce -coccee 89 91 + 2 

tro 6 % Public Works, 1871........+. eee 86 8 + 4 
Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (lessincometax) 65 6 + 4 
Brazilian 6 %, 1865.....0.000» ecceces: eanesccessonese 974 8% + 2% 

Ditto 6 %, 1371 .....00 eoeceee .ccccecesececes oo 97 8 + 3 
EID TIIEIE BI sen snnoseesapesscooteeneceneceste St 13 dis ......... 2 14 dis ... « . 

Bolivian 6 %, 1873 ......-+ maececesnccconecessesons -1 
Buenos AYTe etfs B70 aegecceessesesenenees see 84 6 +1 
Do 1873 .. eee +1 

Chilian 6 %, 1873 ..... +1 
Cesta Rica 7 %, 1872.. ecw - 2 
Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1864 ....... - 1002 +1 

Ditt& 8 %, 1867 ...... eocesccecececce erecccoccee . 1024 +1 
- 7 +s LBBB .cocccrccccccccscoscreccoseres 924 eccccoese 93 & +1 

eoccesnesqcaseoccencesescescoce « 99 101 esccseese 99 101 see 008 
Ditto ; i tens (Viceroy’s Loan) .....000. S45 5§ cccccaces BEC: wan tes 
Ditto 9 %, 1 ciiiindnataamenininin ae eS eee 
Ditto 7 z 1868 . oer eee eee eer eee . etee 80} 1} xd eeeseeees 60} 1 _ é 

Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Kiedive Loan) eee 803 enoscesse, O0G 1 + 2? 
Ditto 7 %, 1873 . ition: Tee ao ee  % 
NE NS OA: beenthkonstinsicecensesccistibereons i eee i. Sa 

French 6 % eee eee eee PCTS SETH O CECE CHF ETE eeeeerree 1033 ? eeeeeeree — ery + a 

estes cco FORO + 
qoessese S00 6 +2 
eons O88 7 +1 

Itaian 6 %, 1861 (less income tax) a couse: SOO.8 + 2? 
Ditto 6 % State Domain ...... sabia cree ee intone, Se as 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Be arereeeremnen QB DE —ceccee-. OBR GR ave «oe 

JAPAMERS O %, 1BZO ccccccecccovccsscccosccsccccce 11314 «cocoons 11315 = + 1 
WAOMICRR BG ecoreccccssccccccesccesccscccscoseceese 145 § ae, i + # 
Paraguay 8 %, 1872 ..ccccscccscessesesees semen ee senses 
Peruvian 6 %, 1870 ragstrcencnssamesenee 59 } oka: Wee -it 
Pp. Ditto a 5 %, 1872 eee 2 t eeeeresee St po M 

ortug uese 3 % ds, 1863, &c. eeeeeeees 6 eeeseeees — 

Russian 6% %, 1822 SOCCEDe EOE EEE Hee e ER EEE EEeEEee 103 4 eeeeeeeee 103 4 eee cof 

Ditto ty %, 1862 SPPRSEHESE EHTS CCE E COREE E TERETE lvz 3 eerste 1033 4h + 1 

ie SS wn ee | Cf 
Ditte 6 %. 1871 POTEET ECER CRETE EE SER EET ERET EE OEe 103} + eeeeee ree 1034 + + + 

Ditto 5 %, 1872 cccccccscesores : oa 2 + 
Ditto 6 %, 1873 ...... unten Paola 
Ditto 44 %, 1875, Scrip ... + } 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 6 %, 1864 and 1866 +3 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 8 aie 
Ditto 6 %, Moscow-Jarosiaw ............... + % 
Ditto 6 %. Charkof-Azof Bonds............ +1 

Santa Fé . Ag eeectidioen assendee isbdesbciecticesece 20 son 000 
8 Dit : % Seo rrr reressscccconneetaarenrcie oere + 2 

to & %, 1870 ( silver Mortgage) 84.60 — eevcccse BAG vee ve 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) .....00008 63 +2 

Turkish 6 %, 1854 CPP ESE OE FER EER SOT EOR OSs Coreen eee 8S 8s 90 77m fee 

Ditto 6 %, 1868 SOOO OE ORE TOTOSE SSeS ESE eeeDeES 60 2 60 2 re see 

Ditto 6 %, 1862 SCOR e TST RO REO Eee Sreseeeeese 66 8 eereeeeee 66 8 een eee 

Ditto 6 %, 1865 (General Debt) ......006. 38% 94xd 88% 9Axd... ... 
Ditto %, SOROS HOSES ESSE EOT EER ORE EHESEOe ot 5 + 4 

Ditto 6 % , 1869 1869 weeeeeseces.coceeses «OCR OD  eeeveseee BOG VQ *e* h* 

Ditto 6 %, 1871 eeeee a eee 

Ditto 9 %, Tregsury B and C ..........c000 + ¢ 

= oa Closing Prices Inc. 
this day. or Dee, 

Uruguay 6 %, 1866 .......c00seee enceccescosees 474 8 Prices - : — 2} 
vee 6% 1864 and a Scbboccanecevesess 13 6 soseeesee 49D i c08 cee 

in prices have been rather wide, without leaving any more 
than a moderate improvement in any case, while 
there are a few adverse changes. Speculative engage- 
ments for the rise had been large, and on each day, 
when the tide of purchases took prices up, advantage was 
taken of the rise to close such accounts. The traffic returns 
published, especially those on the passenger lines, have been 
as small as were expected, owing to the unfavourable weather 
of last week; but notwithstanding the continuance of rain 
in many parts of the country, and the consequent check to 
holiday traffic, prices in the market have been fairly main- 
tained, money coming in for investment apparently for the 
simple reason that it finds no other outlet. The tone this 
afternoon has been dull, but as compared with last week, and 
taking into account the magnitude of the recent rise, the fall 
in price is generally unimportant. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day, or Dec. 

Caledonian SOSCSESOSS ESSE SSE SEOOESS SO SEES SER SEREROEEF 1123 13} eeereeeee 113% 2 + 

Brent BAstseM coccccecsconcocccesecscesccscccccscoses | 458 4 ccccccese 465 § wet ene 
Great Northern .......cccc0ee eiaimengiiad wooo 144 5 enna CAE cae sxe 

DRROO B cccccccccccccecccscees evccecece eeccecese eooce «= 1GIE BB cecccccee 163 4 +l 
Great Western........ccsecsssee — exccceseccessn 1148 $ eoeveceee 1153 6 +l 
Lancashire and Yorkshire ....... ecceccccocoece 1428 3B — ceccccece 142 3 —- 4 
Lendon and Brighton.........++. woo 112 eccccoces 112 3 - + 

I oo os Sac san saaas s MEE) tcc 104 +15 
Lendon, Chatham, and Dover... 235 7 a —- + 

Ditto Arbitration Preference ... ecooe 742 5 evecscces 74 —- 
London and North-Western ...... eecsecesees - 148§ } cccesecee 147 3 -1 
Lendon and South-Western........csesscsssess 244 5 coccecece at 3 if 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshirs ... 75} 2? escecsvee | 97 +h 

Ditto Deferred .......00s000 eocceceves ecscccccsecce §6408 GF + 4 
Metropolitan  ..........+0» 93 3 + 2 
Metropolitan District .... 38} 9} +14 

Ditto ditto Preference .. -_ 88 90 cccccccee 92 4 +4 
Midland seeteeee SOOT eee e eee eeceree eoegecesoroooveceos o 145} HH eereceses 1445 ? _ £ 

Se eeeeeeecceesececes eeccscees 943 4 r. 1g 

North-Eastern—Consols _. eotccccceoscneessce eoooe 1714 2 ecvccccee 1725 F +l} 
South Eastern ........0.cessees ececesce Ot. s0erecceeed 1 vib eocee aa eee. ce ae 

Ditto Deferrediice....crcccsscsceccee: seccscesevee LISP 1B oe ecoce 1133 4¢ — § 

The quotations for the iene: dabentare stocks compare 
as follows with last week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
‘i last Friday. this day. er Dec, 

Great Eastern A 5%  ccccccccoccescccesccessece - 119 20 scesssees 119 20 sna 
Ditto 1867 Redeemable 5 %....seccceseseeses 117 18 ececorcee 117 8 os6 see 

Great Western 5 % Deb, .....cccccccesesses eccoe 3S9R Sh cecccccce 1385 45... .... 
London and North-Western 4 %.. cocce BODE 8 80 cccecece © MERE cae sce 
London and Briginton 44 % sccrcccrccsescoeres 103$ 10} secssosoe 1095 105 ... 
Lendon, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 48% 1064 74 —cececeree 1064 7§ «2 oe 
Metropoiitan District 6% — ..ccccorcceccsseseeee 1374 8 —eecccecee 138 9 $ 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending July 17 to 
1,025,367, being an increase of 15,281/ as compared with 
the corresponding week of last year. The increase in goods 
receipts for the week has beep, on most of the lines, neutra- 
lised by a heavy falling off in those from passengers. On the 
so-called passenger lines this has of course been most appa- 
rent, the wet weather having been a powerful check to 
holiday traffic, which the steady increase of the goods 
receipts has not been able much more than to cover. The 
Scotch lines again show the principal improvement—North 
British, 4,140/; and Caledonian, 5,786/. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIO KETURNS. 
ee Receipts of 
a te date Week's Receipts. 

Inc. or Dec, Inc. or Dec. 
on on 

Corresponding Correspndg. 
Amount. week in ‘74 Amount. per. in ’74, 

£ £ £ £ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 13,357 - 2,681 ... 34,560 + 2,739 
Great Eastern ........... 49,242 — 867... 149597 -- 592 
Great Northern ......++. 55,413 -+ 3,244... 164,090 + 5,484 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 70,953 + 1,652... 207,356 -++ 5,307 
London, Chat.,& Dover 21,395 — 641 ... 64,917 — 374 
London & Nrth.-Western 177,688 — 3,675 ... 539,827 — 2,527 
London &South-Western 40,041 — 3,418... 121498 — 3,981 
London and Brighton... 32,216 — 1,080... 101,586 -+ 2,244 
Man., Shef., & Lncolmsh. 31,118 -+ 4,399 ... 77,803 + 912t 
Metropolitan .........0.0. 9,258 + 841 ... aie a 
Metropolitan District... 5,115 + 878 ... 10,384 -+ 1,800 
Midland ..........0.e000. 114,307 + 1,071... 337,469 -+- 3,621 
North-Eastern............ 124,571 — 1,849... 384,815 + 10,655 
South-Eastern ....... eovee 37,784 — 961... 102,133 — 2,603F 

*Caledonian ........ 0. 64,506 -++ 5,786... 1,807,844 + 68,855 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 20,61: + 1,353... 411,573 + 25,301 
*Great Western ......... 107,170 1,777 ... 2,432,080 + 6,055 
*North British............ 50,622 4,140 ... 1,013,174 + 86,523 

1,025,367 +-15,281 .. 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of February. 
+ The aggregates published are one day less this year than for last, 
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870 THE ECONOMIST. [July 24, 1875. 
Mexican dollars—The dollars brought by the French steamer, Ville 

de St. Nazaire, about 115,000/, were disposed of at 544d per oz., being 
the quotation current of late. 

Exchange—On In@ia for banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 9§d per 
rupee. Tenders for the India Council Bills were received yesterday ; 
the amounts allotted were, to Calcutta 348,000/4 te Bombay 228,000 
and to Madras 24,000. Applications on all three Presidencies at 1s 93 
receive about 24 per cent. On 7th inst. the allotments were, 4 per cent. 
to Calcutta and Madras, at 1s 94d per rupee, and 78 per cent. to Bombay, 
at 1s 9,5. 

Foreign and Covontat Rartwars.—In addition to the 
general impetus of cheap money, partly also as a result of 
reaction, the value of Oanadian railway securities has been 
specially forced up by the improved prospects of grain traffic, 
which a disappointing harvest in Europe would entail. The 
| following are the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. i 
oo lot vane. oh dag. or Dec, ee 

Antwerp an BM creccessseersonesers eee 1D 20 ceneeeene nee see Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto, 

Baba and San ErEneise0wwenmrnen 2142 weer S42 ~~ | fine, 778 94 per oz std; ditto refineable, 77s 11d per oz std; United 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ...........s00 ake  qnmnas ne ' Sib oni States gold coin, 76s 34d per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 4s 7 per 
Dutch-Rhenish......cs0» preemie - | ' actu - 24 + 3 oz std; bar silver, containing 5 grs gold, 4s 84d per oz std; Mexican 
ee en ececes ie me 12 13 + § dollars, 4s 6yd per 02. 

OttOMAN...ccsseecvesssneeens aii imei. s* tite According to the Gazette return of this evening the move- 
Bambre and MeUsC.ceccc.cecssssersseveeeeeereeeees 9 avuiahel $10 set ca : ; ; 
Ban PA anon 8 nanan 25% a +: ment in the precious metals during the week ended July 21, 

th -A tri a i eee 8 eeeecceeee . . 

Desay, Gtieatede ensieacaceee of waiial ot aes have been as follows :—Gold—Import, 802,353/ ; export, 
Beat Inde Pommusston. ia ee 53,984i. Silver—Import, 283,2191; export, 142,583/. 

@rand Trumk of Canada: severe 10} i. sealed 118 | + f 45,000/ in sovereigns was taken from the Bank to-day for 
itt i PROLSTOMOD. ocesccce scevscceeccecss + j 

Sect ietien Pantene. one me 1138 3% +4 export to Lisbon. 
Govas Woneen et Canttncmnremennnnn GFE ence 7% +3 Fartures AND EmparrassMEents.—Mesers Joseph Heald and 
SURE ti saeasinnndiitaemmemmentionneiae —- .. cane 123% + 3 

Co., merchants and shipbrokers, of Newcastle, have suspended 
payment, in consequence, it is believed, of the failare of Messrs 
Lambart, Brothers, and Scott, which we announced last week, 
The liabilities of the former firm are estimated to exceed a 
quarter of a million. The failure of Messrs Alex. Oollie 
and Oo., of Manchester, has led to disclosures of discreditable 
transactions, which, in their turn, have resulted in the appre- 

American Srcuritres.—United States Government bonds, 
the transatlantic consols, have strongly advanced this week, 
together with other like unexceptionable securities. Railways 
of all classes have also been ia favour for the reasons recounted 

above. 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

CL LLL EL LOT 

are } lower; Sierra Buttes, }. 
tets 

United iasewe % 820 Bonds, 82 Gee 109) "Tosh 3 online "is aT . r | hension of Messrs Alexander and William Collie on the charge 
tto Bend (pe 10D) ..nccoccncensecsccecn OBR BH —cccccocce ’ ina ccommod 

Ditto 1987 Issue (par 108).................... 108 be sont 107 4 $1 of obtain ing money under false pretences. | A ation 
Ditto  % 1040 Bonds ( (per ,- spaeesnes S  seumnes = i + ' bills, it is stated, have been created, which purported to 

KC seereneee ; 
Marsachussets 6 % Sterling Bones, 1900... 99 iol evtusnsen 99 101 — represent value, the marks on them being of a nature to 

Virginia New Funded (par 103) ......se-s+.+« MOE BOR resseeees 53 86+ 2h mislead the bankers who advanced money on such fictitious 
RartLRoaD SECURITIES. ° 

Atlantic & Gt, Western Ist Mort. (per 103) 289 ccc 293 30} +h security. 
Ditto Second Mertgage (par 103) ......... 13 14 pecinisieie ENT > | Ceieeat —_—_—_——— 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 103) ............ 5h 2 + 4 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust..........0 40 5 — COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

Erie Shares (par BED ecccumcccoccemememercne Lee b +1 ccd Fat iaastijalliili lati ile seh 0b jensen tee -eeeinannnieipee 
Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mortgage ......... 68 70 + 2 

Dliaois Central Shares BOB cctnae>cccee 87 8xe +l Turspar, July 20.) Fatpar, July 23. 
Illinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, Ist Mort. 80 5 + 6 Stem cit oe ee ee Pe ee 
New York Central 100 dois shares (par 103) 90} 14 +2 Prices Negotiated | Prices Negotiated 
Pennsylvania 60 dols shares (par 514) wu. 446 5} sense 4667 4+ 10 on "Change. on ‘Change. 

Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1010 ... 1023 — scsseee 1028 3$ + 4 "ss aa) Se 
We have reveived a copy of “a revised official scheme of oui 2 3 

. “ arrangement’ which is issued by the committee of bond- o | wen) wee 
a | holders of the Atlantic and Great Western Railroad who, | 38 8 25 52h Ff a 

with Mr M‘Henry, are credited with its preparation. A | pamburg...............| = 2072 Ay oe ors 

foreclosure is to be prosecuted, and a new company formed. | feipic oiaecmiioees ~ sors | sor | Son 2076 
Jor Srock Bawss.—Banking shares show little movement. | Peersvure ~ a | shat 3a 

Union of London are 1 higher; City, }. _ it a 11 te 

TrLzorapHs.—The following have advanced : — Anglo- = 25 834 | 35 sat 
American, 24 ; Eastern Debentures, 2; Western and Brazilian, a 47 o 

3; Western Union, 1; Mortgage, 1; Submarine Trust, 1. = 7 8 
| On the other side, Hooper’s Works are ? lower. a “ @ 

Mives.—Home mining shares are steady. In the foreign - o “7 
j market, Rio Tinto are 1 higher; Colorado, }; Sweetland ae S - 2 . 
Creek, 4; United Mexican, }. On the other side, Richmond - 27 ef 27 57 

_ 27 5 27 57 
P - 27 6 27 57 

623 
524 

a 
|  MisceLLancous.—The movement here is not general. mt 
| Among bonds, &c., Delaware and Hudson are quoted 2} 
| higher; New York City, 2; and Quebec City, 2. The other FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
features are a rise of } in International Financial, } in Sage 
| London Financial, 4} in Foster, Porter, and Oo., and 3 im | Parts...vrvervesseenes JULY 22 sevens 25.26} Sit eras Short. 

| Royal Mail Steam. On the other side, Native Guano are 14 heed 204.75 on - 
: Seat ok ae pe ies a alg ee tenes _ | lower ; London General Omnibus, 2. aot ening woes 8 months’ date, 

_ Messrs Grant, Brothers, and Co. offer for subscription an poe ues va 
issue of 200,000/ bonds of the City of Quebec, redeemable in sale 333 naa = 
| gold in London, 1905. The price of issue is 102 per cent. 7 - —e 
| BuLii0n.—The following is taken from the circular of “ eS UL les 
| Mesers Pixley and Abell on the transactions in bullion during saan ol <n 
} the week — eee 1s i eeeeee ow 

| Gold.—The arrivals of geld from New York since our last circular ate 5s 7}d er a 
| een to ae 450,000. The Gleniora, from New Zealand, brought 

,000/, and Lombardy, from Alexandria, 105,000 sovereigns. The 
| above, with some Japanese gold, and sundry amounts from the con- EXCHANGE ON IN DIA. | tinent, Lave been taken to the Bank of England, about 740,000 having (Prem Cleasl do Gumertiiv’s Cloutina) 

n so disposed of, in the absence of export demand. 35,000 sove- -—— Bank Bills. --Documentary & Private Bills. 
reigns have been taken from the Bank for Lisbon. came, are _ mange 60 day. 4 

Silver.—The limited amount of silver by the West India Steamer qlee — Sa oe z - 
| was sold at 55§4 per oz. standard. The market is now, however, oe . sla = 5 Ha oe ae is 
| firmer, owing, in a measure, to the higher rate, noted below, obtained COlOMbO severe 1S DEA nce 1S DEA serene 8d we CUD 

j. for the India Council bills, and our quotation is 5541d per oz. standard. oa - iss “ site na see ee = meme oh ‘4 
The. P. and O..steamer Thibet, leaving Southampton this day, takes iim, i saa. a . ’ se we 88 Lhd fd oo... 3s 1034 Lid ... 3s lid 
35,400/ for Bombay. haa bs oe ira woore: AD ORO. om Ss 5a 

— ——— 
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April & Oct.65... Bk of Englnd 8+, 6 % last 47 261 
Apri) 1 Oct. 1...\Canadian 4% Bon 

April 1 Oct. 1 ‘Corptn of Lon. Ba 1877 oes 8, ’ 
June 1 Dec.1.... Do do 1879, 
Jan. acon en] 

of Canada in 1903) .. 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
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PRICE CURRENT 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. Continued. 

SECURITIES, &c. .| 
2) Next Dividends Ry) eae: Sleme Closing 

Due. 52 ing. Pr.ces. 

1 /*duly |Russin, A.-Dutch, 
1866, 1001...... 5 Po 1023 3% 

April Oct. 

April Oct 1 |*July | Dodo, 841 15s... 5 %} .. 
May Nov./0.15\*Aug | Do (Nicls. Rail.) 4 %| 85} 86 
Feb. Aug.|0.1 |*Feb. | Do 1870 scsssseee 5 % (105 
Mar. Sert./0.1 |*Mar. | D0 1871 sess 5 %|1 934 a 
April Oct.) 1d; *Apr.| Do 1872 ........ 5 %{103 4 
June Dee|0.98| Dec. | Do 1873... 5 % 102 3 

 _ |1.77| Dec. |San Domingo...... 6 %| 8 10 
Jan. July.| ... | see Santa FS ....cereee 7%) 98 99 
June Dec.| 1 exo Sardinian... serevee 5 %| 86 88 

one con | cw | UIE - sncomenince 3 %| 205 203 
Jan. July.| ... | Dee. as Do Quieksivr Mt 6 %| 84 86 
April Oct.) 0.45) :. a ax 

men ese eee eee 

Jan. July} ... Do do, same 5 %/102 104 
aot 1 “July ‘Turkish, 1864 ...... 6 S = = 
ar. t. Do 1858 ......... 6 

Jan. Jaly| 2 | Nov, | Do 1862 v1... 6 %| 66 68 
Jan, July} 2 | Nov. | Do 1863 ........ 6 %| 65 67 
Jan. July vee | Do 1965 .....0.-. 5 %| 38% 39} 
Jan, July) 2.44) Nov.} Do 1865 ........ 6 %| 645 654 
Feb. Aug. ... |*May | mo Cesmnatant.. & %|103 6 
April Oct ... | Sep. | Do 1969 ....00. 6 %| 52} 53} 
April Oct.) 1 |*July.) Do 1871 ......... 6 %| 62 
Jan. July.| ...| «+. | Do Treas ‘A 9 %| 88 9 
Jen,’ Belg. + x! 79 81 
Jan, Sul ool TO © ccccanccoensese 9 %| 75 77 

76 7 
April Oct. 1” ' Sep. Do 1873 .....-... 6 %| 493 50} 
Feb. Aug.| 24 | Nov. Uruguay, Con.1871 6 %| 46 46% 
Coup. 1866... | se |Vememuel® sine 3 %| 7 9 
Coup. 1866) not applied| TDD cccceresorseceses LAGI 4S 
Coup. 1 865 not applied | Do 1862 ccccocces 6 %| +e+ «ee 
Coup.1867\not applied! Do 1864 ......... 6 %! «+ 
Norze.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 

payable in London. 
Quarterly. ; «.. | ««. |ArgentineHrd Dis 6 %| 69 71 
Jan, Juiy. + |Aus.Sil.Rnts.exl0fi 5 %| 65} 66} 
May Nov.| a a Do Paper do do 5 %/| 63} 64} 
Jan. daly} .. | re aaa OX 25E 20. ZE%) coe cee 
May Nov.) ..{ .« | Do..... ecccccsccess 45% | oe ove 
May Nov.) a. | co 4 BS74 ... cores 3%] vee ove 
Mar. Sept.| ... | . |Frenchrentes,x25f 4 %| ..- «+ 
Quarterly.) ... 5 .. D0 dO ccccocccccee 3 %| 64 64} 
Quarterly. me | Do do sss... woes 6 %/103% 34 
Jan. duly|... | -— |Italian, ex 26f oe 5 %| 704 71 

* The drawings a are re yearly “im the case of stocks to 
which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, 
where there are ca half-yearly. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Autho- Closing 
Dividends 

— Due. Name. Prices. 

100000) ‘Apl & Oct| British Columbia,1894 6%| +. ses 
eo. (Jan &Ju! y)Canada, 1877-80 ....0. 6%|102 105 
«- jJank&July| Do 1a8l-4 . .. 6%|106 108 

136500|Mar & Sept) Do 1876 ccccccsseseeee 6% [103 105 
473468) Jan & July Do COOMA Pe eeeeeseeerr ees 5% 206 3 

1026752'Jan&July| Do Imscrbed Stock. 5%|104 106 
600000/Apl & Oct| Do Domin. of, 1903 5%|106 107 

35+7600|\May & Nov} Do do, 1904............ 4% | 895 90} 
412500} one Do do, 1904 Ins.Stk. 88: 90) 

«» |Apl & Oct/Capeof G.H.1890-1900 6%)... «.. 
ws |Apl & Oct Do 1880-00... 6%) «+e ane 
oe Jan & July Do 1891 seseee 6% «ee wee 

moeeiees & Oct Do = 1000 ...... 5% |105 
748700\/Apr & Oct Do ences 
sseestneey & Ror Ceylon, 1878 .... 
$60000/May &Nov| De. 1882& 1883... 6%}109 111 
300000 | Jan & July! Mauritius, 1878......... 6%|102 104 
150000 May & Nov Do 1882. .0..0008 6%}198 110 
400000|Feb & Aug} Do 1805-06 ... 6%/|114 116 
125000 | May & Nov Melbrne.Corp.1867=75 6%) «+ ass 
100400/Api & Oct)Natal eoccccceses BG] see ae 
BVCI0|May Nov! DO csccccrccscsesserscee G9) oe ove 
137000 )/May & Nov) Do _s-.e secrseerseere 5% 103 105 
166000! Jan & July New Brunswick evesee 6% |-09 11 
1136800 Jan & July|New 8. Wales, 1876... 5%|100 101 
6031500 Jan & July, do 1888-1902 5% 1064 107} 
660000 Jar & July. Do red. by annual 

| draw. fm "67 10°76 5%) «. ase 

1000000! Jan&July| Do $F a Tgoy 8%|102 208 
93100 Jan & J ew Zealand, 1891... 6%|110 112 

489000'Jan adeul De ove b% 108 104 
7153100 Quarter! nsol. 5% |! 

Nore sepe ee 1891 ... 6%|111 113 
1891 ... 6%|110 112 

$1600\Apl & Oct! Do oe fs tes} OE en ae 
2000000'Feb & Aug! Do 6/90 errs i 9 96 
250000 duly|N a a, es 

oan te evita, i. 6% [109 111 

AMERICAN STOCKS. 

od = $< Closing 
8. Name. 3 | Prices 

|= | 

253736350| United States ........0..« +» 6% /1981! 108% 
136214000) Do 5/20 years.........0.0002 6% | 1882 1LU3s 
152534350} D0 scsccorscssessossvesseseeee 8% | 1585 107} 
eee sponser. emngSedenddemnguetats 6% | {1886 , 105% 

° 371,346, 350dol, 310628760) | "iSdued cute apron sh 6% |1837/1072 
ie DPicscsemces eonceceevescecses 6% 1874) o10 see 
vee Do Funded seeecesoreevccece ° 5% 1881 1033 

Fee enemecnt 5% 1904 105 
3203000 Louisiana, Old ....ce.ccccovve 6%! .ce | cee 
aonen0) Do oe ee, ee 
1000000 Do Lae 0C avccceee ecoe OT) nce | se 
8000000 Do DP iehtnaincianiie 8% |1875| 25 
4000000 Do GP a-ctgeicccones 6%) ... | 25 
610000/|Massachussets ..........008 +» 5% |1888) 99 
8286002) DO ssevseessseee exseesesssees 6% |1994, 99 
IE = IPO ccenniiinubinnintesiisua eves 5% 1900) 99 
MIL TOO cncinenttiniattiiaeniiaainn 5% |1889| 99 
Re: 5% 1891) 99 

vce [Virgimia St00K sees cccce 6%%| eee | ove 
oe Do OOPS eeeerees teecece 6% | 32 

Do New Funded ......... 6% | 11906! 51 
Do.tiar Bownps, 

17500000|4.&G. W. 1Mort.1,000 dols 7% 1902 29 31 
11500000, Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7% 1902) 12 i4 
29000000| Do 3 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 1902! 
6000000 Atlan, Miss. & Ohio Bds. 7% 1905) 45 47 
3500000 | daltimore& Potmac(Main) 6% 1911) 83 
1500000) Do (Tunnel) ...........000 6% 1911) 83 

\(Guar.by Pen. & N.Y.Cen.Rail.)| 
25000000 Cen. of N. Jersey Con.Mort. 7% 1899} 945 
25885000|\Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 1896) $1 
2000000; Do (California & Oregon 

| _ division)1stMt.GdBds 6% 1892) 83 
2500000 oe Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 1875) 35 
1000000) 2 do 8% | 11875) 35 

7e0o0000 Erle 8 ieee 100 dols x20... toca. ae 
8536900} Do preference do ....0000- 7% .. | 25 

10000000! Do Convert. Bonds...... 7% 1904) : 
1700000/Galveston & Harsbug,1 Mt. 6% 1911| 70 

29000000 [inois Cent., 100 duly shs, , 

3000000 | Lehigh Valley Con, Mort. 6% 1923] 87 38 
3500000 Marietta & Cincinnati Raii. 7% lsvl 
14000000 Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 

| lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7% 1204 
6250000'N. York, Bosin.,& Montreal 7% 19u3) oe 
300000 0! New York Central & Hudson 

River Mort. Bonds ... 7%! .. 
89428300) New York Ceutral, oe 

TRIOS ccccovsceecess on | 92 
3000000/Oregon and California . eee * 7% 1890] 26 
Someaeioram ant Colttarain — | . | 46 
6000000! Do lst Mortgage ........ -« 6% 1890 «+. 

$2654375| Philadelphia and Reading 
50 dols shares wccce | ve | 49 

3000000} Union Pacifie Land Grant 
lst Mortgage Bonds... 7% 1339) 91 

27237000/Uniow Pacific Rail., 1 Mort. 6% 1895) 89 

STERLING Bonpbs. 
1800000|Alleghany VallewRailroad 7% | 1910 85} S6% 

eee 7 A.&G.W.Con. Mort. Buds* 7% i890 6 
Do Reorganisation Sep. 7% | 1874 

1100000 Do Leased Lines Trust 7% | 1902 40 
BODROO! DO BOTS cccceccoccsececcccces 7% \1903| 20 
800000| Baltimore and Ohio......... 6% | 1805/16 

a ++ 6% | 1902 106 
PO UEE | BR pctcbtiecinctene 

700000|Cairo and Vincennes .,.... 7% 1909) 48 
800000|Chicago & Alton Stl.Con.Mt, 6% | 1903) 99 
576000)Chieago & Pudacah,1 Mort. 7% 1902) 82 
600000/East. Rai). of Massachuts, 6% 1893) 99 

10000000| Erie Convertible Bonds . : 6% 1875) 70 
Do Consol. Morigage .. 7% | 1920) 70 

400000|Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7%| 1900) 76 
800000) Lilinois & St Louis bridge 

Ist Mortgage.......... w 7% |1900' 95 
400000 

1000000/Iilinois C. Redemp. Mort. 5% | 1903) ¥3} 945 
300000/Lllinois, Miss, &Texas,] Mt. 7%/1891, ... . 
60000 Louisville and Nashville... 6% | i902, 90 
700000|Memphis & Uhie, 1 Mort, 7% /1901) 98 100 
800090|Milwaukee&St Paul,l Mort 7% |ivu2! 80 86 
400000)N. Cen. Rail, Con. Mort..... 6% 1.04 86 90 
669800 |Panama General Mortgage 7% | |1897! 98 101 
240000/Paris and Decatur ........ 7% | 1892) 74 73 

» 6% | 1930] 024 4 20000000/Pennsylvania Gen. Mort .. 
6000000} Do Con.Sink.F und Mort. 

P & Brie, ist 
400000 Mort., (gua. by Penn- 

sylvania Rail. Co) ... | 
| Do with option to pe pd | i 
x, peewee a] OF 

5000000 Gene ortigage... 6% |1920) 82 
1400000 Philadelphia and Keauing 

isan 87 

Cons. a 6%/191))104 6 
600000) Union Pacific Rail, Omah 

ASS ceeine » 8% 1896) 95 
869200 United New Jersey Rail 

ANd Camal...cocrrreceroee 6% |1894 1044 
1060000} DOO .erresee.-covrreeerrvee 6% |L901)/L045 54 

* Iesued 2,771,000s—reserved for exchange 3,226,400. 
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vee 6% | 1940 1054 - 

Do 2nd Mortgage ....... oo 7%)! . | 5 60 
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BANKS—C. satnped. INSURANCE COMPANIES. MISCELLANEOUS. 
| Last | *Last cs 

/ Autho- Annual ¢ | _. | Closing er oy 7 ¢ - | Closing *Last | | é | | 
rised | Divi- | Nime. | 3} = ; ris ivi- Name. ls | Annol | 

; Tesue. | dend, | lm |e& Prices Issue. | dend. = a iene Divi- Name. oe, 3 \¥ 
ad ating meme hemean — LSS SS dend. nm aie a 

— 30000, 112 % Bank of Australasia 40 | 40 | 65 67 50000| 10 % |All*ance Brit. & For.100/ 11 | — 
: 12500, 8 % |Bank of B.Columbia, 20 | 20 21} 22 10000) ove Do Marine ....0+- 100 | 26 | | Bonps, Loans, aND Trusts. R 

12500, 8 % | Do New, iss.at2p| 20| 6 | 4 4] | 24000 16% |Atlas....ccssossrceceeer| 60 | 5B... 5 % |Boston (U.8.) & %Sterl. Loan'100 | all | 99 10: 
30000 15 &% Bk of Constantinople 10; 6 5 6 8000) 6 % |Argus Life .......0+ ++ 100 25 ove 5 % | Do ceveees++/100 100 | 99 101 
10000} 16 % Bank of Egypt ...... 25 25 46 48 60000) 15 % |Brit, & For. Marine, L 20; 4 eee 7 %\Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan 100 | | all 85 96 
nee 123 % Bank of Ireland...... Stk |100 | ... ose 20000; 12 % |Church of wg 60; 2 ooo 9%} Do9% Guar.by Egypt.Gov. 100 | ali (102 104 

| 85000} ... |BankofRoumania.... 20, 8 7} 8} 6000; & % |Clericai, Medical, &) 7 %!| Do7 % Khedive Mort. Loan 100 jaa 803 81 

20000) 10 % |Bank of 8. Australia) et - 38 40 General Life sseose|100 ia 6 % Foreign and Colonial Govern-' 
20000) 12 % |Brk of Victoria, Aus.' Hi aa a0 | 124 %|Commercial oun. e| 50 | 5 | Ob 10} ment Trust 6 % Bonds ...100_ | all |105 107 
60000) 15 % Bank of N. Zealand 10 10 20 22 -|100 | 80 eco B %] De B % cercecesccsecsscccecesse OO | Gil | | 92 94 
20000) 7 % |British N. American) 50 60 75 77 34} eee 6%!) Do 6 %, 1871 see. -|100 wre all |102 104 

20000| 8 % |Central cfLondon L'10| 6| 7) 8 ; 5 6 |New York City 6% (Ex. 40). ... |. 105 107 
40000, & . Chartered of India | | | 10000) 10 % \Equity and Law onnseal 100 | 6 6 % \Quebec City 6 % Conselidiated a | 

Australia, & China| 20 | 20 | '5 16 20000; 72 % |Eng.&Scott. Law Life! 50 | 3% . Fund. carting... +--{100 |100 (104 106 
| 90000} 6 % |Chart.Mere. of India, | | 10000; 7 % |General....ozcersesneees 100) 6 | ae 6 %| Do 1873 ....0 veevee| 100 jtoo ‘104 106 

London,and China| 25 | 25 | 20 2 25000, ... |Globe Marine, Lim...| 20} 4] 2} 3} 7 4, |Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridg Ks 
60000) 10 % [CIty seecreeees sovsesecces 20 | 10 , 12} 12 6000} 5 % [Gresham Life se.| 20) 5 | os | Annuities 7 % Certificates|100 a 100 2 
20000' 15 % Colonial ...... mepeesen 1100 | 30 | 69 61 20000) 6 % |Guardian ............./100 | 60 i. 6% |Share Investment Trust, Pref. ‘100 65 68 

200000! 10 % Consolidated, Lim.. 110] 4) 7 7 20000; ... |Home&Col. Marine, L.. 50 6 in Do Deferred ......0cccs..scoeee 100 100' 6 8 
' 200, 44 % (Delhi and London. L 25 25 | sce ove 12000. 5 prsh./Imperial Fire ..........100 | 25 ove é "% | Spanish 6 % National Lands) rv 

boon 10 % |English Bank of Rio | | 7500, 10 % |Imperial Life ........., 100 | 10 * Mortgage Certificates Sep 2000) all | 61 63 
de Janeiro, Lim....| 20 | 10 | | 20} ll 13453 | 19 % ‘Indemnity aes ./100 | 60 ‘ 6 % |3ubmarine Cables’ Trust ......,\Cert}l00 | 95 99 

30000. 8 %& English, Scottish, & 50000! 20 % |Law Fire ..s.cecseseees “109 23) one 6 % | Tobacco 6% Loan, = | 
| Australian Chart...) 20 20 24 25 1000044 p sh Law Life svercevreee/100 | 10 | ave by Italian Government ...| Stk.) all | 98 100 

es» |13/prsh'Franco-Egyptian ...| 20 | 10 | 12} 13} 100000) 17¢ % | Lancashire ............, 20 | 2 ooo Coat, CoprEr, Lroyx, ko. 
10000)... ee 284) 284 18 20 20000! 6} % |Legal & General Life! 60, 8 eee 123 % |Bolekow Vaughan, Limited.. hoo 35 | wee cee 
46000; 8 % [Impcrial, Limited.. i6 | 17$ 184 wee 10 % |Liverpool, Londonj&! ee (Central Seen eae 10/10/ 3 6& 

202500; 10 % [Imperial ‘Cttoman .. | 20 10 {12 324 Globe Fire&Life| 20 | 2 eee ove opper Miners of England , wl |. 
6000) 8 % |Tomian ....ccssscesrsses. 195 25/21 24 49626 6% | Do (ll annuities)... .. | .. nee pref. 7% % «+. ponerse all 
6000] 8% | Do New ............, 25/10) 7 9 | 86862 24% Lomdom.rcovsccsecseeee| 26/123)... 5 % [Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, and 

100000, ... {Land MortgageBank i 40000 5 % ‘Lond. & Lancas. Fire 25 St! une Coal, Limited  .......00...008. | 32 20 | 164 17 
of India, Limited... 20, 5| % 3 10000] ... |Lond. &Lancas.Life!10| 1/|  ... 4 %|Eaglish & Austral. Copper, L| 3 a 1} 1 

6900003 6 % | Do5%Debentures 20000) 48, %/|Lond. & Provin. Law| 4 : = «. |uydney & Wigpool Iron Ore, L., 10 1 
i | 1864, for 30 yrs...100 100 89 91 50000} 10 % |Lond.&Prov.Marine 20| 2| 24 3 ee |Nantyglo and Blaina Iron- 

20000, 8 % Lond. Bk of Mexico! 10000) 11} % |Marine .esevsseveereee 100 | 18 eve works “ Preferred,” Lim.|100 “4 4 
| & Sth. America,L. 30 20 17 18 60000| 10 % (Maritime, Limited...| 10 | 2 ove 6 % | Ahymmney Lron,,........cescceseceee| 50 at 28 30 

10000) 8 % | Do New ec...s00--. '30'10; 7 8 50000) 23 % yes 10; 2 a 6%! DO NOW eseeeveeerserseeserverseree! 16 | all | 8 40 
24087, ... |Lond.of Commerce,L, 20 | 10 | s+» 40000| 24 % |N. British & Mercan. 60 | 63) 35 37 Commencrat., FINANCIAL, AND] | 
50000; 8} % |Lond. Chart. of Aus. 20 | 20) 27 28 40000) 5 % |Ocean Marine... 25, 6| 8 9 INDUSTRIAL, 

a 60000; 20. % |London and County. 50 20 | 63 65 eee =|* pr.sh. -|Pelican.. ereccccecsesesess| cee | see ove 12} * some Mortgage Land & 
| 15000; 20 % | Do New...ss0r0... 20/15 | 43 45 o i12 p. Sh. PHONIX....cccrvrreeseese| see | ove oe Finance, Limited .........0+, 

A! 40000, 6 % [London&HanseaticL 20, 7| 6 7 2500) 124 %|Provident Life .....100/ 10)  «. 6% |Butler’s Wharf, Limited.......... 
; 80000; 21 % {London Joint Stock. 60 | 16 | 43 50 200000| 80% |ROcK Lifesssssssncese| 8 | 10/) sve 5 % (Ceylon Company, Limited ...| 
4 22600) 10 % London and Provin- i 6892201, 20 % |Royal Exchange. see Stk/100 ove 5% eorcccccecconcncoocooeescecocson! 
r | cial, Limited ......10, 5); 9% 9} 100000' 16% %|Royal Insurance......) 20 3 ove 5 % s wrercccccrssscossccesonescoseeses | 
A 6000 12} % Lond. & R Plate,L.100 40/51 53 coe BUN FITC ccccccccccsvese “| vee | all ove 14 % (City Offices, Limited . ececceeccccs 
i 40000; 124 %| Do New cscs woe 25 | 10 | 122 133 $000 44/ pra.) Do Lifesceecuense oe Ol! a 5 %| city of Lon. Real a 

60000, 6 % Lond.&8. Francisco L; 10 ; 10 | 10 11 100000' 15 % [Thames and — 2% % \Colonial, Limited ... seeseeeeeses| 
3 26000) 5} % |Londca & 8. African) 20 | 20| 17 18 | Marine, Limited...| 20} 2/| 53 53 6 % |Credit Foncier of England, L.| | 2i 8 
f 10000| 74 % ‘Lond.a 8. Western,L' ‘100 | 20 | 23 26 10000... /Thetis Marine, Lim..| 20} 10/ .. 10 %/|Credft Foncier of Mauritius,L.. 50 | 10 | 14 46 
; 100000} 21 % |Lond.& Westminster 100 | 20 | 66 68 1600; 86 % [UMION ....0rcreceseeeee/200 | 20) ave 6} % |English and Foreign Crea... | OB] us a 
: 40055) 10 % |Mercantile Bank of | 41200' 5 % |Union Marine, Lim..| 60| 6/ ... «. |Fairoairn Engineering, Lim.. B | ve ase 
/ the River Plate, L.| 20/12/ 8 8} 6000 244 % |Universal Life .u..(100 | 10 | +. 15 %|Fore Street Warehouse, Lim, 20 | 14| 29 31 
/ 15000) 10 % |Merchant, Limited.../100 | 26 | 354 36) 50000' 10 % ‘Universal Marine, L' 20' 5! 8 9 | 12$&b|Foster, Porier, and dc, .., mocer eT 103; 19 20 
| 9015) 8% \Metro litan, A......| 10 | My oy po --) —————. -___ _—. -- 10 % General Credit & Discount, L., 10 | 74) TE 7% 

see De B. seeseee > i 2 23 GAS 17% % ae 8 Telegr h. Works, Li 10 10 

. New A, ee [india Rubber, ¢ utta Percha,| 

ae 

@ o 

% |Midland, Limited wie 100 | 27} 234 & Telegraph Works, Lim... 2. 6 /i8 20 
p 11 % [National .....vesee . 60) 30) 69 71 Autho-| é | Closing 5 % |{nternational Finan.Soc., Lim; 10 | 6 | St 33 

800000; 11 % |NationalofAustralas 5! 4° 6% 7} | ised | | Paid. | Name. Prices. 10 %|John Brown and Co. Limited 109 70) sxe ane 
$0000) 62 % (National of Lpool.L.) 26 | 15... os Issue. § | 8 % \Liebig’s Extractof Meat, Lim,| 20 | all 7 2i 

300000] “... \Nat.of N.Zealand,L. 10) 33 44 5 | ————|—_— .» |London Financial Asso. Lim. by 30| 7 8 
10000; 24 % |NationalProvofEng. 60 | 21 83 86 40000 6 | all |Bombay, Limited ......+| 63 7} 10 %|Mauritius Land, Credit, &.. 10 | 3 I 
FONE OR © F. Btiencnsennneen | 20 | 12 | 483 49} 10006, 5 | 4 | Dodo NeWessccccoree] St 5h vs. |Milner’s Safe, Limited........... ' lo | 7 | 10g 11 
45000] 6 % |NewLondon&Brazi- | 4372501 Stck. 100 (Commercial .......s000 es 185 144 %|National Discount Com, Lim, 25, 6| 9 9% 

lian, Limited.... 20|10 7 7% 20000; 20 all |Continental Union ......| 19 20 124 %|New Zealand Loan and Mer- 
50000}174 % |New South Wales...| 20 | 20 52 64 20000| 20 | 12} | Do New, 1889-72 ......| 114 12% cantile ney, Limited 26 | 24 
6000¢|6/4/2 % |North-Eastern, Lim. 20| 6 5t 6% 10000' 20 all | Do7% preference ...| 24 26 10 % |New Zealand pane thas be wu) 5) 7% 7 
60000) 7 % |North-Western ......) 20 | 78) os» os 23406) 10 | all [European cccccossecseeseess| 15 16 20 %|felegraph Const. ote, L 12 | all 
60000] 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor. 25 | 25 | 434 443 12000! 10 | 7% | Do NOW ccrcccccosseereese| 11 33 7%} DO 7 % Bowds ....csccorcee-eoee "100 \100 [301 204 

| 20000} 1¢ % [Provincial of Ireland'100 | 26 | 86 88 140000; 10 | all (Gas Light and Coke, A.| 174 18% | 20 % crest & Aqeney of Aust. Lj 1) 1) 
19 % | Do New ccccccosess| 00 3.001 as. ne wt ate 2 SS eee 10 %| Trust & Loan Co. of Canada 20| 6| 7 7 

27061; 30 % |Standard of British) | | 20000! 10 | all | Do, 10% preference| 21 23 6 % |Ualted Discount Cor por, Lim 16 | 6| 4 
8. Africa, Lim...{100 | 26 | 30 31 12000| 25 | all | Do D do secsessserseervers| 63 55 Lan 

40000| 15 % |Union of Australia.../ 26 | 26 | 61 53 5000/10 | 10 |Hong Kong and China...) 14} 15} 282% Australien Agricaltatal-caus. «| 25 | 214) 70 72 
90000| 174 % |Union of London ... i 50 | 1541 42 43 | 1560000 Stck. all any IMPO4rial cccccesccccscercerees| 54 387 1 p.s.|British American Land.......... 41 | 4l | 34 36 

9000) 198 | 299 | Dec ennsaanonmovnn| 108 194 | Spesh (Canada Company a. 4 10}| ali | 96 98 
A | ew, 18 e+ eee erees ll 6 % s y ¢ Ov. om ef TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. hg PRL “advent Eng ttadng ini) 17 | all | 223 223 

| i 3000! 40 | all [Independent ccs.) 70 72 8 % jitalian weossevccssonsonsesses| 10} § | & 6 
Autho-| ¢ | Closing 3000/10 | all Doveonemeoeeseensnereemee 9 6 %|Land Securities, Limitea......)50| 56) 4 5 

: rised | Paid. Name. | Prices 8000} 20 20 | Do.se-v-secsssesesseeseereers| 28° 29 we {Natal Land Colon. Co, Lim. 10 |all| 8 3} ; Issue.) & . 100k Og NOM D vvseenen| 37 18 | SA S|North British Australasian, L.|Stk. 100 | 60 70 
' —_—_-—-—— -| 2500002/Stck. 100 [LOndON scocecsscsscoeceseoel282 185 0 %|\Vtago & Southland Invest.L., 5) 1) 18 i 
: 7000000 Stock 100 |Anglo-American, Lim...| 62 62} | 160000/|Stck. all Do Ist Preference ...../)22 127; 6 % | Peel River Land & Mineral, L. Stk. 100 | 88 90 
H 90000, 10 10 {Brazilian Submarine, L.| €} 7 25000; 20 20 |Monte Video, Limited ,..| 18 20 12$ %|Scottish Australian Invest.,L. 5tk.|100 |160 £70 
t 16000, 10 all |Cuba, Limited ....00..00| dj 8 30000 5 all |Oriental, Limited .........| 8 8% | 7% %/South Australian Land.........| 25 | all | 35 37 
i 13000! 10 | 9 /|Direct Spanish ...... coors] 42 52 80000) 5B | 2h] DONOW aeeccscessssoeeees) 4 44 | 5/p sh) Van Diemen’s Land .......0000, 30 | 284) 25 26 
§ 65000 20 20 [Direct U.S. Cable, Lim.| 73 84 10000} 10 | 10 |Para, Limited. 5 6 SHIPPING. 
; 969700} 10 | i0 |Eastern, Limited .........| 6; 7% 27000} 20 all [Phenix ....0 | 368 373 10 & [British Ship OWES sssccoceeee, 20 | 7) soe ove 

190750, 10 all |Eastern Exten.Ausirala 144000//Stock 100 | DO c+ ceseeseoe Aes enh 10 %/Gcomal Sinan Boctaeien ove] 15 | 16 | 24 26 
‘ ; sian and China,Lim! 7§ 7} | g60000//Stock 65 | Do NOW sso ccscssssereeee| 79 81 6 %|Merchant Shipping, Limi ited] 10 50 | 30 33 1500000' i0 10 |Globe Telegraph & Trust| 652 6000) 20 | all | Ratcliff, ..cccccrcccccsccecsses| +++ +2 8 %|National Steam Ship, Limi ited] 10 all} 21 23 

1500000 20, 10 | Do 6% Preference.....| 10} 103 80000! 20s all:_| Rio de Janeiro, Limited| 30 32 7 %\veninsular & Oriental pom 60 | all | 4) 43 
125000' 10 all [Great Northern............| 94 10 4000} 50 | all /South Metropolitan ......| 63 95 7 Do New, 1867 .soccscccorerossee, 50 | 20) 12 14 
17000) 26 all Indo-European, Limited 19 21 4000 12% all BP checscascsentescensceesees oe oe oy, % — Stone an, Limited... 100 60 67 7v 

10 | all |Mediterranean Exten.,L| 22 3} 20000) 124 FE | DO.ccccccccrresseccccsseseee| 149 15} ose Steam Sbip, Limited...) 20 | all | see ass 
$200} 10 all | Do8% Preference......| 10 104 15000| 10 “a fonstey Consens 17 18 tas? 

82000, 10 | 2% |Panama & Sth Pacific, L) ...  . 10000! 10 | coaqeppscsiaccansenenens.) 26. 25 22h %|ASSAM sosereseees Eee 50 | 20 | 47 60 
9000' 8 | 8 |Reuter s, Limited | a nh ¢ % |British Indian, Limited.......... 20 | all | 6% 7% 
ene Lc i . INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. bt . oe ccmoeenenel 28 | St | 

65000) 10 | all el 2} 33 | Deven. Ciosing wa» (Upper Assam Limited........,) 10 | all | 2 
26006, 10 all | Do 10 % Preference...) 10 1 Prices. aoe Tramwars, dc, 
67500) 20 | 20 Western & Brazilian, L.| 132 143 Birmingham & District, Lim.) 20 | 20; 3 & ssnenees | all |Western Union of U.8 é "%|EGiMbUEED ssvcssessessvssesseenee, 10 | 10 

___ dels | __ 7 % lst Mort. Bondsli08 1¢8 881700 ae pean andC.IndiaB %) .. we. jUtsbon Steam, Limitedsess.... 10 | 10 
—————SS Ho} wes ane 6 %|London, Limited........0-0000-0) 10 | 10 y 

%| 98 101 74 %|North Metropolitan sve! 10 | all | 12 124 
rearing teemaentietiesietettci ate an %| 98 101 ete o-Mexican Min aceasta 10 | all | ... coe 

Bl seersensere eoveee 6 % 100 102 1; % etal PAIRCO....cerssevsesereeres) SUK. 100; 19 21 

Closing Penixsu pane° ee 5 % 100 102 7 % Prefereuce Ce eeeneeeeeeconces Stk. 00 103 208 

Prices. ~ oe nee 6 % ui ign (can Stk./100 |118 i283 
of oe 10/1: Tr anal your 

sii soveseee 4%) 99 101 oF 6 % Bon ee a) 100 all | 86 89 
100 |East and West India ......!122 124 b| seo __ see 9 % Lion Brewery, Limited ........., 25 | 17 | 20 21 

DEBENTURE STOCKS. j 6 % Do Perpetual 6% Preference 20 | 20 | 21 22 
76 79 $84563/ Eastern Bengal, guaranteed ... 4%} 97 99 8 % Lon. General Omnibus Co., L. 5tk}100 113 218 

as ie East Indian, Irredeemabie...... 44%{107 109 e Native Guano, Limited......... 6 {all} 5 5b 
--| 83 88 2001450|Great Indian Peninsuia....... - 4%} 97 99 es New Sombreto Phosphate, L..| 10 | all | 1§ 25 

SOUthAMPLON .....cccererereeee| 65 68 384700] Oude and Rohilkund ............ 4%! 98 100 w  |Phosp Lim. A Pref 10 |all| 6 7 
10 [Surrey Commercial... ..... iz 116 42600. | south India, perpetual ......... 44% {105 107 % Rio de Janeiro City Improv.,L. 25 | all | 274 27 

* Up to and inclusive of the last periodical declaration. 
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July 24, 1875.] 
NOTICES AND REPORTS 

LONDON AND WESTMINSTER BANK. 
The ordinary half-yearly meeting of the shareholders of this 

bank was held in the bank premises, Lothbury, on Wednesday, 
Mr William Hamilton Crake in the chair. There was a fair 
attendance of the shareholders. 

The secretary read the report of the directors as follows :— 
The directors report that, after providing for all ordinary 

bad and doubtful debts, paying the income tax, and setting 
apart 2,000/ towards the ‘buildings of the bank, the net profits 
for the last half-year amount to 252,703! 2s 5d. The rest or 
surplus fund (with this sum added) will then amount to 
1,267,501/ 13s 8d. The directors out of this fund now declare 
a dividend to the shareholders of five per cent. for the half- 
year, upon the paid-up capital of 2,000,000/. The directors 
regret to state that the past half- _ has been marked by 
losses of an unusual character and extent. They believe, 
however, that these losses are of a.purely exceptional character, 
and they are taking active measures to prevent, as far as pos- 
sible, their recurrence. The board have deemed it their duty 
to reduce the dividend for the current half-year to five per 
cent., and to subtract from the reserve the sum of 500,000/, 
placing that amount in the meantiine to the credit of a special 
suspense account. This sum the directors believe will amply 
meet all contingencies. The rest or surplus fund after these 
deductions will be 667,501/ 13s 8d. The vacancies in the 
direction caused by the resignation of Mr John Peter Gassiot, 
D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S.; and the death of Mr Lancelot Wil. 
liam Dent, have been filled by the nominations of Mr Otto 
August Benecke, and the Right Hon. Edward Pileydell 
Bouverie, subject to confirmation at the annual meeting in 
January next. 

LONDON AND WESTMINSTER BANK, 
Dr. June 30, 1875. s d 

Proprietors for Lago Pom ga eoeenesecccesensoccecsosccssnecouecessecesncccoooes 2,000,000 0 0 
Amount due by the on deposits, circular notes, and other 

moneys payable on demand, including rebate on bills discounted 
OS FOC GMO  arcccccresoveccnoresscocntsnenenccesscocscesnccssseqocoscoreceoeneece *30,446,278 14 10 

Rest or surplus fund, December 31, 1874..........+« £1,014,798 11 3 
Net profits of the past half-year........csseccsesssseees 252,703 5 

(as explained above) 1,267,501 13 8 

713,780 & 6 
‘ * This amount does not include acceptances, 1,087,310/ 19s sid, a 
Re 

Government stock and Salle TIRE sacsnscescceccucscoceccccoctecovereecss 3, oe = i 7 
Securities guaranteed by the ment Of India.............c.0seseeses 100,000 0 
Bills discounted, loans, and other seeurities ...................c0cececeseeees 94308494 12 11 
Cash in hand and at Bank of England .....s000......cseceerssseeseesensevees 6,419,504 4 0 

33,713,780 8 6 
Dr. Prorir anv Loss. 

Total expenditure of the eight aiden, ane he sani £ sd 
salaries, oseeeine 70,571 8 7 

Amount set apart towards the ‘buildings Ol ae WABI osc cscensonenncnaesxs 2,000 0 0 
Payment of the dividend now declared, at the rate of 5 aa cent. 

for the last half- “year, on the paid-up capital of 2,000,0002.....0.08 100,000 0 © 
Amount set apart as a “ special suspense account”’.......cc000......-+«008 000 0 0 
Rast oF CUT IRS Dam, .cicrcerccesnccseveconcsscedennseceséonscccsecccseesosscocccees 667,501 13 8 

1,340,073 2 3 
Cr. £ d 

Rest or surplus fund, December 31, 1874 ....00...csccesesseeesceseeesseoeees 1,014,798 11 3 
Gross profits of the last half-year, after paying the income tax, an 

making provision for all ordinary bad and doubtful debte ...... 325,274 11 0 

. 1,340,073 2 3 
8 

Rest or surplus fand.. +» 667,501 13 8 

The Chairman said: I shall trespass ‘only a short time upon 
your indulgence, whilst I add a few remarks upon the report 
and statements just read by the secretary. Since we last 
assembled, two vacancies have taken glace in the direction; 
the first by the retirement of Mr Gassiot, the second vacancy 
by the untimely death of Mr Lancelot Dent. These vacancies 
have been filled by the nominations of Mr Benecke, of the 
well-known and highly-respected firm of Messrs Benecke, 
Souchay, and Company; and the Right Hon. E. P. Bouverie, 
and your confirmation of these appointments will be sought 
at the annual meeting in January next. In the meantime, I 
may congratulate you and ourselves on this side of the table 
upon tke accession of these gentlemen to the board. Their 
a knowledge of the world and their ripe judgment 
have y proved of material benefit and assistance in the 
conduct of the bank’s affairs, and, without anticipating your 
judgment upon recent events, these gentlemen must be held 
absolutely free from all blame. Passing on from these the 
more personal events, let me now claim your indulgence whilst 
I say a few words as to the accounts now in your hands, and 
as to the circumstances that have given rise oe their unusual 
character. On recent occasions ts meeting the proprietors = 
have had to dwell u = the difference between “the market and 
pos nominal value one of the causes rendering bank- 

co Gurhen | the the half-years then under review less pro- 
fitab This cause has affected the business of the last half-year 
in a less and I am sure it must be gratifyin ques © ee pro- 
prietors to that the general business of the bank during 
a one ear just closed has resulted in afullaverageprofit, and 

t has been realised with only a moderate amount of 
cedisery bad and doubtful a a sure and certain indication 
of the excellent character of business conducted 
by this bank; and but for the | yin as‘ Pt or the extptionalcrumsiance 118 wha proportion and init ine tym for hi circumstances to 

eee eee Ou“ 
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which it will be my duty to refer later on, your directors 
would have met you, the proprietors, on the present occasion 
with the same satisfactory accounts they have been in the 
habit of ‘placing before you for many years past. Bear with 
me a moment while I state the general profits of the bank for 
the last four half-years. For the half-year ending the 30th 
June, 1875, the accounts of which are now before us, the 
—- were 252,703/; for the half-year ending the 3lst 
ecember, 1874, they were 188,648/; for the half-year ending 

30th June, 1874, they were 223 3701; and for the half-year 
ending 3lst December, they were 227, 456/. Unfortunately we 
cannot always be bounding forward in strides of unchecked 
progress such as those figures indicate. It is now apparent 
that the unprofitable condition of trade in several branches 
has given rise to new financial expedients of a vicious and 
most reprehensible kind, resorted to for the purpose of sus- 
taining credit at a point far beyond where prudence and a 
proper sense of duty should have dictated suspension. This 
vicious course of trading has led to frauds of a nature, so 
far as the experience of this bank is concerned, hitherto un- 
known to commerce. Gentlemen, in dealing with this grave 
matter, your directors deem it their duty firmly to expose 
these fraudulent practices, and to bring home to those who 
have resorted to them the dangers of their fraudulent con- 
spiracies. Gentlemen, this is strong and unusual language 
from this chair, but I take it that it is not one whit stronger 
than the circumstances warrant. A note has just reached me, 
stating that in addition to the arrest of Alexander Collie, 
William Collie has been arrested, and they are now both 
remanded until Wednesday. I may also mention that 
Kershaw, the broker, who was connected with the fraudulent 
issue of warrants, has gone away, but that a warrant for his | 
apprehension has been taken out, and, if possible, he too will 
be brought to justice. Gentlemen, no ‘hes ght of glossing | 
over the losses entailed upon us by the faiterte has ever been 
entertained, and in dealing with them your directors have 
pursued the same course as they have ever before done with 
regard to bad and doubtful debts; they at once made provision 
for them in the full and ample manner set forth in the 
accounts now in your hands. In adopting this course we con- 
fidently rely upon the sun» rt of the shareholders, whose 
determination to deal at nce, fully and amply, with the 
exceptional circumstances of the last half-year, will, we doubt | 
not, be in entire harmony with our own. With ‘these few 
observations I shall now conclude by moving, “That the 
report now read be adopted, printed, and circulated among 
the proprietors.” 

Mr. Thomas Chapman, F.R.S., a director, begged to second 
the resolution, which had been so ably and explicitly proposed 
by the chairman. 

The Chairman having then inquired whether any proprietor 
desired to ask any question, 

Mr. James Carter Houghton said, if he might be permitted 
to do so, he would ask what was the total amount of the bad 
bills held by the bank? He observed that there had been set 
aside the sum of 500,060. Did that represent the total 
amount, or was it merely what was supposed to be sufficient 
to meet the total loss? As regarded the position of the bank, 
the public had shown their confidence in it by the price to 
which the shares had risen; but, at the same time, he did not 
know whether the losses now reported could be considered | 
exceptional. They appeared to be due not so much to the bad | 
state of trade as to rb who might be called thieves going 
round to make the most they could out of the banks. 
Mr Abbott said he had long regretted extremely that more | 

co-operation did not exist amongst the four leading joint stock 
banks of London. He regretted that the London and West- 
minster, the Union, the Joint Stock, and the London and 
County did not act more in harmony with regard to the rates 
of discount, interest for deposits, and other matters. 
Mr Frederick Vulliamy said he did not quite understand 

how it was that this Soak had been so particularly victimised. 
That, he must confess, had astonished him. He should have 
thought that the oldest joint stock bark in London would have | 
had the greatest facilities for the prevention of fraud. He 
se reminded that the securities were fraudulent, but it did | 
not seem to him that that relieved them entirely from blame, | 
because he should have — that they would have per- | 
ceived that there was something wrong 

Dr Drysdale asked what was the ecention of the buard with 
regard to paying off these large losses, what length of time 
they intended to take to do that, so that the shareholders 
might have something like an idea when the ordinary divi- 
dends would be resumed. 

The Chairman said he had better first answer the hon. 
proprietor who had last spoken. They had never yet taken 
to declaring dividends in anticipation; but he thought he 
might draw attention to the fact that the events of the last 
few years had illustrated in a striking manner the — 
advantage of a large reserve fund, and no doubt it would be 
the duty of the board to build up that reserve fund again ; but, 
jn what proportion and in what time it was not for him to say 
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They might depend upon it that in the future their conduct of 
the business would be conducted on something like the same 
basis on which it had been conducted before. To Mr Vulliamy 

|| losses was out of proportion to the extent of their business. 
He thanked Mr Abbott and Mr Houghton for what they had | After a few remarks upon the position of the trade and com- 

said, which might almost have come from the directors’ side of | 
the table. With regard to the amount of bad debts, it had 
never been the practice of the board to state them, and he 
trusted that the shareholders would — with him that on 
the present occasion it was less desirable to do so than ever. 

|’ The facts that he mentioned in the early part of his opening 
|| speech would point out that there wer2 many matters yet to 
|| be disposed of before a court of law which would induce him to 
| adhere to theold practice, even if it werenot otherwise desirable. 
|| There was one matter he should, pe, have alluded to, and 
|| that was the co-operation with the other London joint stock 

| 

i } 

banks to which Mr Abbott alluded. That suggestion would 
receive the full and early consideration of the board. 

The motion was then put and unanimously agreed to. 

NATIONAL DISCOUNT COMPANY. 
The half-yearly extraordinary — meeting of the share- 

| holders of this company was held July 21, at the City 
Terminus Hotel, Cannon street; Mr Matthew Hutton Chaytor 
in the chair. 

The report of the directors was taken as read. : 
|| The Chairman, in moving its adoption, first of all explained 

that the meeting was extraordinary, not by reason of its 
bearing upon the affairs of the company, as some pone had 
cthought, bit becanse the deed of company did not allow 
f two ordinary meetings in the year, and fore, as it was 

desirable to hold a half-yearly meeting, it had to be made 
extraordinary. They would have observed, no doubt, from 
the statement of accounts that the totals for the half-year 
were considerably less in amount than for the previous 

riods. That was entirely owing to the disasters of last 
|| Jume, which reduced for a time the volume of their business, 

for, as they could easily understand, at that time the banks 
| began to call im their money, in order to place them- 
selves in as secure a position as possible. It was in con- 
sequence of the caution that they were obliged to observe 
in the discounting of bills until the state of affairs had 
| become fully developed that the fall in the amount of their 
totals took place. The result of the June business had been 
to them almost as disastrous as a panic would have been, 
for the demands upon them during that month had been as 

eat as they were in 1866, and it might be satisfactory to 
ow that they were able to meet those demands out of their 

own resources, without the slightest difficulty. He would now 
go on to answer several let ers he had recived, rather for the 
purpose of saving the time of the meeting than to avoid dis- 
cussion, and he would proceed to give them the history of the 

| June misfortunes. They were aware that the arch offenders 
| were Alexander Collie and Co. It might be new to some of 

|| them to hear that the previous night Mr Collie was locked up 
| in prison for his delinquencies. It had been objected to them 
| that they did with him too large a business. He might say 
that Mr Collie’s account had been n for seventeen years, 

| and the amount of business that had been transacted was very 
large indeed. He had never seen an acceptance of Mr Collie’s, 
though he had seen his name as a drawer of bills. It was 
always understood that the firm paid for everything in cash. 
The amount they had under discount for that firm was large, 
but it was spread over 57 different houses, and in no case was 
the amount of each over 10,000/. Now,could they believe that 
so wide-spread a conspiracy could have existed between men 
of such high commercial position? When they saw firms, 
such as Collie and Company, and J. P. Westhead and 
Company, accepting bills as they had both done for com- 
mission, what wonder that even the most vigilant atten- 
tion — a het aiee It was true that Westhead’s would 

y in full, but were of a i 
7 houses, 22 had fuiled, aie bills 

had failed were drawn by Collie and 
ee way of business, and though they were deceived 

/ 

by them, he would say that no imputation could rest u 
| Se are anna: They would observe 
| the profits for the half-year, but for that, were good. It was 
| true that in the course of the half-year there had been none of 
those violent tluctuations in the value of money that acted so 
disastronsly for them, m the period following the close of the 

| Franco-German war, and but for this ealamity 
they would have been in a very prosperous condition. The 
losses were heavier than they could hope, wish, or certainly 
amticipate, but heavy though they were, they would have but 
a slight e upon the future perity of the company. 
For a time the volume of their business was arrested, to 
bow those affairs were likely to turn out. 
estimate they could of their ble losses, 
no data to go — ’ made as wi 
tion of loss as they with any conscience make. 
a 
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he might say that he was not aware that their share of these | ence would show people the extent o' 
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latter experience had been to. convince them that the estimate 
was over-made, and that they would recover more than the 

He thought that recent experi- 
their resources, and 

would rather lead to an increase than a reduction of business, 

merce of the country, the chairman proposed the motion above 
referred to. 

The resolution was seconded by Mr Burnand. 
Mr Morrison objected to the long usance of bills from the 

East. He did not think he exaggerated when he said that 
those long bills from the East were the parent source of the 
worst and the most wide-spread disasters from which they had 
suffered. He announced his intention of moving a substantive 
resolution on the subject. 
A shareholder asked what was the practice in discountin 

bills. Was it usual to discount bills of a short ora long date 
Mr R. Minton called attention to the fact that small trade 

bills were looked upon with indifference day after day, while 
big bills only were discounted. Referring to the reserve fund, 
he considered that it was as large as it ought to be, for he had 
always found that with a large reserve d at their backs 
= and directors had always a desire to run e risks. 
Mr Bass, M_P., thought that, Se the difficulties 

with which the company had to deal, there been a want of 
discrimination and prudence in the management, and the 
meeting would not be doing its duty if it did not ask them to 
observe more caution in the future. 
A shareholder asked in what way the reserve fund was to be 

invested for the future. It was very desirable that it should 
be somewhere where it would be available at a day’s notice, 
and where the shareholders could feel that it was perfectly 
secure. 

Another shareholder thought that when it was found that 
Mr Collie was enlarging his business, and his business | 
was losing character, there should have been a certain amount 

) of inquiry made, which would have resulted in the company | 
being placed in a more fortunate position than they were then. 

After a few words from Mr Hedgeock, 
The Chairman said that with regard to the indebtedness of 

Mr Collie, three-fifths of it were undoubtedly good, and the 
bills were being paid as regularly as though he had never 
failed. As regarded the six months’ bills, he did not remem- | 
ber saying that they never discounted those bills. What it 
was that he did say was, that they could wind up their busi- 
ness in three months, and so they could now. As to the home 
short bills, he hoped the gentleman who had referred to them 
would permit them to understand something of their own 
business. If they took those bills, they oni make nothing 
of them. They were the intermediate y between lenders 
and borrowers, and people would not lend money on small | 
bills. The bills were totally useless in trade, oa generally 
went to the bankers. is re the i ° on of 
Mr Bass upon the want of care on the part of the 
management, he rejected it altogether. In fact, Mr 
Collie’s partner had said that r was s0 
stringent that they thought that he had some knowledge of 
the state of affairs which some of the shareholders had men- 
tioned, but which they had not informed the directors of 
before. As to the reserve fund, as he had told them before, 
it was all invested in Indian railways and Consols, and could 
be converted at any moment. 

The report wes then adopted unanimously. 
The Chairman then proposed that a dividend of 10 per cent., 

free of income tax, should be paid, and that the balance of 
28,140, together with 100,000/ from the reserve fund, should 
be set aside, to meet the losses of the half-year. He said that 
he, personally, was in favour of having no dividend ; but he 
thought it was unfair to throw exceptional losses upon one or 
two years. The reserve fund had originally been 500,000/, and 
he believed ae wisely and prudenti set aside to 
meet contingencies. His opinion was that the right policy to 
pursue was to diminish dividends stanly’ end tae 

iginal sum had been reached. 
resolution was carried unanimously. 

STOCKS. 
Virginia State 5 per Cent. Sterling Loan,—Messrs Baring, 

Bros., and Co., notify, that the State has made provision for 
the payment of two-thirds of the interest due 1st July, 1874, 
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clusion that there has not been on the part of the executive, 
or others in im nes any expressed disposition 

assumed.” 
Detroit and Milwaukee Bonds,—At a meeting of bondholders 

a report of the committee appointed in 1873 was adopted. The 
report recommends, as the only practicable means of saving 
the property, that the railway should be foreclosed, and sold to 
a new company, which should issue 2,000,000 dollars equip- 
aes mo pane, mene Sonne dollars ¥ — 2 be issued to 

e mortgage bondholders, and about 
5,350,000 dollars consolidated mortgage bonds, to be ex- 
changed for the existing first and second mortgage and funded 
coupon bonds. It is proposed not to issue shares, and that 

| the surplus revenues should be divided pro rata among the 
bondholders of the new company. Those bondholders who 
desire to co-operate will have to eign an agreement approvin 
the plan, agreeing to contribute 10 per cent. on the nomi 

‘| amount of their bonds, and must deposit their bonds with the 
committee, with a payment of 1 per cent. on account. 

East Indian Bonds,—It is intimated that the company are 
not — to renew the bonds falling due on August 10; 
they will be se off on presentation at the Bank of England. 
To replace them, a sum of 1,000,000/ will be raised by the 
issue of 4} per cent. debentures, for which tenders will be 
invited by advertisement. 

Erie,—At a meeting of the bondholders and shareholders’ 
committees it was resolved—“ That this meeting agree that the 
committees shall act together in protection of the general 
interests, and so far as possible at the joint cost of the bond- 
holders and shareholders.” 
Erie —At the adjourned meeting of bondholders it was 

mentioned that as the success of the movement very much 
depends upon financial support, the committee had decided to 
invite the bondholders to guarantee 4 per cent. on their bonds, 
but payable only out of the first coupon. 

London and Greenwich,—After pa t of preference charges 
there was an available balance of 12,040/, out of which a divi- 
dend has been declared at the rate of 2/ 15s per cent. per 
annum, free of income tax, carrying forward 194. Capital 
expended 993,287/, leaving a balance against the account of 
6,000. 

Londonderry and Enniskillen.—The available balance is 13,654. 
A dividend is recommended at the rate of 5 per cent. per 
annum on the stock “A” and stock “ B,” also at the same 
rate, together with 12} _ cent. (on account of arrears) on 
stock “©.” There will then remain 7/ to be carried forward, 
leaving arrears of dividend on stock “ C ” of 57/ 1s per cent. 

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire-—The revenue accounts 
for the past and corresponding half-years’ present the follow- 
ing contrast :— 

1874. 1875. 
£ £ 

GOSS TOVOMMS...000cccrcesvercvcesccecescessconccccncseses SRADGD .cecccccerece + 875,145 
Working expenses ........scecesesserersseosssocenees 460,209 oe 466,042 

Fick SOC CED -cenneseseswrewritttceccvsecsccces ~QURGBD cccccoccsccceee 409,103 
Previous SULPlUS ....00..00.-.rsseseeereveesenecencesens 1,603 2,425 

BIRR «2. crccccoccrstnnvessonce=.cccstatvne 371,493 411,528 
—for preference Charges  .......sccssessseseenvenses 356,038 — .sccreceereseee 

for OTMIMATY GEOR coe... .cc.c..cccscessecccveecoece — 1G,4BB  ceee nesses 28,696 
—dividend at the rate of 4 per cent. per 

ORBUM cocccccecocenccvencosceosecesesoores nanatanilinees 13,732 (1% p.a) 27,468 

SUrplUs ...ccecsersrersens-snvnecerreesseenees 1,233 
Capital Account. 

Received. 
£ £ 

To 3lst December, 1874...c00-...-.-.-000--c000 19,987,562  ......cecceeee 1 252 
During *) GOL ...cevsvceveeseseoces-+++++ SEE | ececesccessesee 611,437 

mated ca ure e curren -year is 
275,000/, The come senile was affected by the ion of 
the Midland. The ‘Manchester and Stockport line will be 
opened on the lst August. The Manchester Central Station 
works have been delayed. Other works progressing. 

litan.—The revenue accounts of this company for the 
past “ _ contrast as under with those of the correspond- 

peri last year :— 
- 7 = = 

GORE FORCES .....2.000ys0ce.ee-sseecceesscoeseccenenee 240, eo + 262,061 
Ww CEPOMBCS recover esceesecocsesvesnsscsccsess ce 91,743 89,320 

FEE BOUND. nneprececceqeencscctt scopes ctece 148,810 ......000.e00- 172,741 
Previous surplus (appropriated for arrears.) 

DEBI BE, ccte.sqncsinso tates penpepemeeme co 148,810 ...000...000008 172,741 
cocceessessrene 97,584 few Sen ee ane smariar es 

at rate 
cent. per annum ee 50,106 (33% p.a) 75,157 

(appropriated for arrears.) é 

, special account for arrears is 2,066/, as 
apres 20S te Roonvapenting half. Those items are in- 
uded above in the ce interest, and the reduction in 
hat Mate deste 

for 

The amount saseiil doen 

yment of the redeemable preference 
ital seaiteed, 8,054,066/; expended, 8,106,615/, shares. 

ineludi during the half- ; estimated outlay 
joe current half, 115,5382 The Bishopsgate station 
{ae opened om the 18th mnt. The Act of this Session gives 
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further time to complete the Aldgate extension (which, how- 
ever, is being taken in hand), and facilities with regard to the 
St John’s Wood line and extensions. 

Philadelphia and Reading 6 per Cent. Improvement Mortgage 
Bonds,—Messrs M‘Calmont, Brothers, and Co. have issued the 
numbers of 42,400/ bonds which have been drawn for repay- 
ment at par on Ist October. 

Scarborough and Whitby Railway.—Share capital, 170,000/, in 
10/ sbares—now offered for subscription—and 56,000/ in deben- 
tures. This line, it is stated, is already partly constructed, 
and will form a direct connection between the two towns in 
question. 

Welland.—The gross receipts for the year were 20,7301, | 
against 25,720/ in 1873. In 1874 the expenses were 15,1271, | 
against 17,701/ in the previous year. The gross receipts for 
the year from the propeller Enterprise were 5,064/, and the | 
expenditure, including loss on American currency, 6,024/. The | 
result of the year was a profit on the railway of 5,603/, and a | 
loss by propelier of 963/,the net profit for the year being 
6431. The profit and loss account shows a balance, loss to | 

date, of 121,791/. The report ee adopted. 
BANKS 

Anglo-Italian.—The bank'announce a dividend on account, of | 
5s per share, free of income tax, being at the rate of 5 per | 
cent. per annum for the half-year. 

Birmingham, Dudley, and District—The net profit of the | 
past year was 39,714/ including balance brought forward. | 
An interim dividend at the rate of 123 per cent. was paid out 
of this last February, and one of the same amount is to be 
paid in August. These absorb 28,520/; 9,960/ is added to | 
reserve, which will then amount to 87,000/, and 934/ is carried | 
forward. 

English, Scottish, and Australian Chartered—A disposable | 
balance is shown of 31,535/, and a dividend is recommended at 
the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, leaving, after applying | 
1,000/ in reduction of bank premises and furniture accounts, 
6,535/ to be carried forward. 

London and Provincial—The available balance for distribu- 
tion is 18,140/. Out of this the directors recommend a ¢ivi- 
dend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, free of income | 
tax, absorbing 7,500/; to add 3,000/ to the reserve fund | 
(raising it to 30,110/); 5002 in further reduction of premises 
account ; 2,432/ to rebate on bills; and carry 4,708/ forward. 
The bank is unaffected by the recent failures. | 

Stourbridge and Kidderminster —The net profits of the past 
year were, balance included, 29,192/. A dividend of 10s and 
a bonus of 1s per share, being at the rate of 20 per cent. per 
annum, are recommended, and these, with the like amounts 
aid in February last, will take 19,830/. Of the 9,362 left, 
000! is added to “ guarantee fund No. 2,” raising it to 

45,2201, the total reserve being 95,220/; the remainder is 
carried forward. 

Union of Manchester—After deducting rebate, all expenses, 
and making provision for debts, the net profit for the year, 
including 8,381/ brought forward, was 77,377/. Out of this, one 
half-year’s dividend has been paid at the rate of 12 per cent. 
per annum, absorbing 26,400/; and a second is now proposed 
at the same rate. The board add 14,480/ to reserve (which 
will then be 140,000/), and carry forward 10,097/. In July, 
1874, the capital was increased by the allotment of the re- 
maining 2,104 unissued shares, at a premium of 5/ each. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States—The | 

assets amounted at the end of last year to 5,196,351/; the) 
assurance fund was 4,367,428/ ; the claims paid during the year | 
were 298,4351; 317,074 was paid as dividend to policyholders ; 
the premium income was 1,633,889/, and interest and rents 
284,687/. 

Globe Marine—The net amount insured during the current 
ear has been 9,403,705/, of which 7,425,675/ has run off, 
eaving 1,978,030 on risk on 30th June, 1875. The accounts 
for 1873-4 were closed on the 30th ult., with a balance which 
leaves a net profit for that year of 13,778/. It is proposed to 
pay interest for the past year at the rate of 5 per cent. per 
annum. 

General Life and Fire——The company announce their half- 
yearly dividend at the rate of 7 per cent. 

London Life Assocvation—At the meeting, it was stated that 
the receipts for the half-year, including 8,053/ for new pre- 
miums, and 52,139! for renewal premiums, amounted to 
981,240/. The payments included 120,338 in discharge of 
claims, and 75,130/ advanced on mortgage and policies. 

Mutual Life Assurance—At the meeting, it was stated that 
the new premiums on new policies, assuring 65,560, and 
policies -enewed were 41,210/, and the claims on 69 policies 
and bonuses on claims amounted to 48,2611. 
New Amicable Life Assurance, Limited—The Master of the 

Rolls has appointed Mr Brooks, of 11 Old Jewry chambers, 
official liquidator. 

Thames and Mersey Marine.—The directors announce a Ba - 
ment of 4s per share, being 2s per share dividend an 
bonus, making, with the dividend on account paid in January, 
6s per share, or 15 per cent. for the year ended 30th June. 

tn rll 
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shares, of which only 5,000 shares are to be allotted at pre- 

sent. The undertaking is formed to purchase and work the 
atent rights and interests, in Great Britain and Ireland, ofa 
amen shoe made from buffalo or other hides. It is stated 
that a minimum dividend of 12 per cent. per annum will be 
guaranteed for three years (upon the present issue) by an in- 
vestment in the names of trustees. 

City Officee.—The numbers have been issued of twelve bonds 
which have been drawn for payment at on 22nd inst. 

City of Providence (State of Rhode Island) 5 per Cent. Bonds,— 
Messrs Morton, Rose, and Co. invite subscriptions for 287,500/, 

in bonds of 10@l each, at the price of 90/. They are redeem- 
able in 1895, by the operation of an annual sinking fund. It 
is mentioned that the issue is required for the purpose of 
erecting a city hall, and constructing a system of sewerage, 
The funded debt of the city amounts, it is stated, to $5,400,000. 

East and West India Dock.—At the meeting, a dividend was 
declared for the half-year of 3 per cent. Tenders have been 
received for the construction of a new entrance to the East 
India Docks, with other improvements inthe basin. It was 
mentioned that, notwithstanding the many recent failures, 
the company has had no losses. 

Globe New Patent Iron and Steel, Limited——Mr Arthur Cooper 
(Cooper, Brothers, and Co.) has been appointed official liqui- 
dator. 

Henry Rifled Barrel, Limited—A meeting will be held on the 
28th inst., when a resolution will be proposed in favour of 
winding-up the undertaking voluntarily. ; ; : 

Hooper’s Telegraph Works.—In order to provide working capi- 
tal, and to prevent any unnecessary sacrifice of shares re- 
ceived in part payment of work done, the shareholders at the 
meeting removed the restriction which has hitherto existed 
on the borrowing powers. It is proposed to borrow 150,000/ 
upon debentures, and if this is subscribed, Mr Hooper 
will give up, for the next five years, his share of the profits 

eee 

no interim dividend is paid on this occasion. 
Imperial Credit.—The net available balance, which includes 

789! from the previous half-year, is 15,3491, from which it is 
recommended to pay the usual dividend at the rate of 6 per 
cent. per annum, carrying forward 1,849/. The total credit at 
suspense account, including the sum transfer:ed this half-year, 
is 76,634. It is also stated that the additional sum of about 
15,0001, which it was expected might shortly be brought into 

| the profit and loss account, still remains in abeyance, and in 
| consequence the directors are unable to recommend any dis- 
tribution in respect of the surplus certificates. 

italian Mineral, Limited—Creditors have been required to 
forward details of their claims to the liquidators, at No 9 
Bucklersbury. 
| Live Cattle Importation, Limited,—Creditors are 
20th August to send particulars of their claims to 
Parry, the liquidator. 

London Paper Stock Merchants, Limited.—The liquidators have 
declared a further dividend of 5s, making 15s in the pound, 
payable at the offices of Messrs Smart, Snell, and Co. 

Mediterranean Hotel_—At the meeting, the report for the year 
showed an available total of 4,340/, out of wh:ch a dividerd of 
5 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, was declared, leav- 
ing, after adding 2,200! to reserve, 2361 to be carried forward. 

Metal Tube, Limited—Capital 100,000/, in 10/ shares, of 
which 3,000 are stated to have been allotted. It is proposed to 
manufacture tubes and pipes of brass, iron, copper, zinc, &c., 
by a new process for which letters patent have been taken out 
here, in the United States, and on the continent. Applica- 
tions are now invited for an issue of 2,500 shares. 

Millwall Dock.—At the meeting, on 6th August, a resolution 
will be submitted for the conversion of the paid-up Five 
Cent. Preference Shares into Perpetual Five per Cent. Prefer- 
ox Stock. 

uired by 
r David 

Mee a at 

Newfoundland Land.—The directors, in allotting the Ten per 
Cent. Preference shares in the proportion of about one 3/ 
share for every ten original shares, state that they have made 
arrangements with Mr T. G. B. Lloyd, who has been recently 
engaged in exploring expeditions for the company, to again 
visit Newfoundland to verify the telegram received as to the 
discovery of minerals on the company’s property in St George’s 
Bay, and also to examine other properties which it may be 
found desirable to acquire. 

jew Zealand Trust and Loan.—A dividend at the rate of 10 
per cent. per annum, free of income tax, is announ 

Patent Gunpowder.—It is stated that progress has been made 
in completing the works in North Wales, and that the manu- 
facture of black apepeees at Ewell has been carried on ata 
fair profit, instead of as previously, a dead loss. 

Peat Coal and Charcoal, Limited.—Vice-Chancellor Malins 
will, on the 30th inst., appoint an official liquidator. 

Telegraph Construction and Maintenance—At the meeting, it 
was stated that the contract for the cable from New Zealand 
to Sydney was for 1,380 miles of cable, and that it would keep 
the works occupied for the rest of the year. 

——— eae ena 
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Buffalo Hide Horse Shoe, Limited—Capital, 60,000, in 5! | preference capital, with a view to paying the creditors 2 com- 

after payment of 7 per cent. Owing to the slackness of work, \ 

—-—_ 
-——_ 

[July 24, 1875. 
Phoenix Bessemer Steel—At a meeting, it was resolved to raise 

position of 1 
ing. 
Tresmarrow Slate and Slab, Limited.—Capital 30,0001, in 5i 

shares; present issue, 15,000/. This company is formed for 
the pure of the lease and plant, and more extensive work- 
ing of aslate quarry, sit near the Launceston Railway 
station, Cornwall. 

United Discount,—At the meeting, a dividend at the rate of 
6 per cent. per annum was dec , leaving 3,452/. 

Universal Disenfector, Limited.—Oreditors are required to send 
articulars of their claims to Mr James Waddell, the official 
iquidator, by Ist Sept., the 29th Oct. being appointed for the 
adjudication. 

Vestern and Brazilian Telegraph.—The directors have issued a 
circular calling a meeting to authorise the raising of additional 
capital to the amount of 48,2001. The receipts for the three 
months ended 30th June amounted to about 31,000, which 
would justify the usual dividend ; but it has been thought ex- 
pedient to pass the quarter’s revenue to a reserve account. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Australian Mining—A dividend is recommended of 2s per 

share. 
Malaga Lead, Limited.—Creditors are required to send par- 

ticulars of their claims by 11th October to Mr Henry Brown, 
the official liquidator. The 4th November is appointed for the 
adjudication. 

orth American Gold Mining.—A meeting will be held on the 
25th inst., to authorise the sale or lease of the property. 

in the pound, and resuscitating the under- 

Che Commercial Cimes. 
MAILS ARRIVED, 

Latest Dates. 

On July 20, from Unirep States anp Camnapa, per Sarmatian—Chicago, July 7; 
Detroit, 8; Portland, 9;; Hamilton, 8; K , 9; Mentreal, 9; Quebec, 10; 
My 8; Ottawa, 9; Fredericton, N.B., 8; Newcastle, N.B., 7; St John 

-B., 8. 
On July 20, from Soutm Argica, per Asiatic—D’Urban, June 21; Pietermaritzburg, 

17; Cape Town, 26; Funchal, July 15. 
On July 20, from UniTep Stares anv Canapa, per City of Chester—New York, July 10 

Philadelphia, 9; San Francisco, 3; Chicago, 5 ; Colon, 1; Panama, 1. 
On July 20, from Unitsp Stargs, per Neckar—New York, July 10; Philadelphia, 9, 
On July 21, from Unirep Sratrs, per Abbotsford—Philadelphia, July 8. 
On July 21, from Unirep Srares, per Atlas—Boston, July 10. 
On July 22, from West Coast oF Arrica, per Berquela—Fernando Po, June 17; 

Lagos, 26; Acera, 26; Cape Coast Castle, 30; Cape Palmas, July 3; Monrovia, 4: 
oe on 7; Buthurst (Gambia), 3; Santa Cruz de Leneriffe, 14; Funchal, 

eira, 15, 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities soli and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received frem the Inspectors anu Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, eap. 87, in the week 

the years frem 
1874 to 1871 :-— 

Quantity Sop. 

ended July 17, 1876, and for the corresponding week in each of 

AvgraGE Prices. 

Wheat. | Barley. | Oats. | Wheat. | Barley. | Oats, 

qrs bsh) qrs bsh| qrs bsh' sd s 4 s d 
1875 ....0000 30,512 3 82 2 550 3 6 0 $3 11 30 4 
1874 00.0.0 694 1 221 2 1,073 0 60 10 39 6 31 2 
1873 ......... 21,418 4 277 7 636 7 59 6 35 10 27 4 
1872 ....00... 1 1s9 4 949 0 58 6 32 1 24 5 
1871 30,419 3 122 6 1,052 6 68 10 35 11 27 & 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price o 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspecters and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, ia the week 
ended July 17, 1875 :— 

Quantities Sold Average Price. 
qrs s d 

WORE scsrctecccescreverssiistsittindtanoceoneconets BO,GAZ 8 crcrseesesorre 46 0 
Baxley cocccceccee: cecvcccocsovecesee-sseneceoseeeee BBS ..ccocccecsesns 33 11 
Oats ... GEO 8  cccrscece.. rove 30 4 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The volume of trade within the country is not looked upon 
with the suspicion with which our export business has been, 
in part justihebly, viewed, but there are many branches of it 
where the production is said to be in excess of requirements, 
and where a curtailment of such production is thought neces- 
sary. Up to the present, however, there has been little to 
confirm such uncomfortable doubts; through the financing 
apd frauds of some large speculators, various manufacturing 
firms have no doubt been injured, but if their activity is now 
on the whole fictitious and their profits nothing, there is no 
evidence to show it. Stocks in the iron trade, aluhough in- 
creasing, are not found to be unusually heavy, the latest re- 
turns of pig iron in store in the north of England and Scotland 
being 31 v4 tons, against 558,331 tons in 1871; at Man- 
chester there is talk of the necessity of short-time working, 
but being founded on a temporary cessation of demand incident 

-to the late disturbance of the market, it is little more than 
talk; at Dundee there is a struggle as to whether short-time 
shall be made by the spinners or lower wages given to the men, 
and in other trades, also, profits are not so large as formerly. 

———— 
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July 24, 1875.] 
But the Dundee dispute seems to illustrate better than any- 
thing the general course of trade; on the one side, manufac- 
turers seek to further lower prices in order to encourage | 
business; and on the other, there is pressure on them to ! 
diminish production, keep up wages, and secure better profits 
on a smaller business. anufacturers of finished iron, for 
instance, might agree to diminish production; pig iron would | 
become cheaper and their profits better. Happily such com- 
bination is hardly possible, and prices lanai continue to 
fall towards their proper level. In meantime, also, it might 
be suggested that no anxieties need be felt as to over-produc- 
tion in various trades, as each individual must know best 
when his activity is excessive, the caution now exercised by 
lenders in the money market being an additional incentive to 
discretion in the matter. 

The in markets of the kingdom, and, indeed, of the 
world, have gained further strength this week, the price of 
wheat at Mark lane showing a further rise of 3s to 5s per qr, 
and atthe English provincial markets rather more. Foreign 
has been in good supply, and purchases of cargoes have lately 
been less active on that account; but in various quarters, 
where rain has fallen to a large extent, the supplies of home- 
em grain have been very small. The weather has, in fact, 

n the chief element in determining the eourse of particular 
markets, and there is some oieteiiie consequent on the 
local character of the damage reported by the heavy rains. 
The damage has not extended beyond England, and the more 
southern parts of Ireland. and though floods in some districts 
have swamped the corn fields, and spoilt the hay left out of 
doors, the wet has not been so severe as to prevent the possi- 
bility of a swift recovery in the appearance of the ripening 
wheat. Prices at New York have advanced considerably 
during the week, and the accounts from abroad have been 
generally : 

The price of cotton has further given way at Liverpool, and 
the tendency of the market has been dull, quotations for 
future delivery showing also a decline. No suppurt to the 
rice of the raw material is given by the state of trade at 

nchester, where stocks are on the increase and production 
is, in some makes at least, considered excessive; instead of 
being forced into the market, however, by their continued 
large vonsumption of cotton, spinners hold off as much as 
ever, and the duily sales are of small amount. Cotton at 
New York is again $c lower. With regard to the market for 
arns and goods, no animation is .eported in any branch, the 

t that is said being that producers of some descriptions are 
well employed. Spinners are reported in some cases to be 
accumulating stecks of unsaleable yarns, and a lock-out of 
operatives at Oldham is not improbable. For goods and 
yarns alike prices are easier this week. The Eastern markets 
are quiet, but moderately steady. The wool trade is dull, 
markets in the manufacturing districts being depressed by the 
low price of cotton and the gloomy views of harvest. Manu- 
facturers do not as yet complain about the home trade, how- 
ever, and spinners are generally well employed. Prices at the 
Liverpool wool sales show a decline on those at last series. 

In the iron trade markets have remained dull, and prices in 
South Staffordshire have further given way a little, under the 
combined influence of cheaper coal and the damaged harvest 
prospects, which in that locality are looked upon very gloomily 
in consequence of the floods. From the North of England 
the reports are also dull intone. The ironworkers’ difference 
as to wages has been settled by arbitration. In the minor dis- 
tricts no activity is apparent. 

The sugar market has been inactive until the end of the 
week, lower prices being now submitted to. Refined quiet 
and steady. Coffee firm for Brazil descriptions, but Ceylon 
has lately lost ground. Another heavy fall has occurred in 
the tea market. Rice advanced in sympathy with the corn 
markets, but the demand has become quieter. Tallow unaltered. 
Tin and copper have given way in the absence of business. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Jutr 22. 
There has only been a moderate demand for cotton through- 

out the week, and the market continues depressed. The 
supply offering is still large, and, holders being free sellers, 
prices are i . Quotations show a decline from last 
week of about 4d Ib. For Sea Island there has been 
rather more faiitey: tak prices are unchanged. American is 
abundantly offered, and has declined on an average about td 
per lb. In Brazilian a fair business has been concluded, but 
pares are reduced $d to jd per lb. Egyptian has been 
reely offered, at a decline of $d to 4d per lb. est Indian is 
dull of sale, and quotations are reduced }d to 4d per lb. 
Rough Peruvian is steady, but soft kinds sre freely offered at 
3d decline. East Indian continues in limited demand, prices 
are irregular, and generally 4d per lb lower. : 

In cotton “to arrive” and for future delivery the business 
has been moderate, at lower prices. 600 bales American, 1,000 

_- 
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| about 10,000 bales, with a quiet, steady market. 

bales Egyptian, and 380 bales West Indian have this week 
| been deducted from tne stock, the cotton having been burnt. 

The sales - o nen oes to 60,810 bales, of which 5,780 
are on speculation, and 15,840 declared for t, leaving |' 
39,190 hakede the trade. Forwarded this week £000 aaa 
which 4,260 are American, 490 Egyptian, 30 Peruvian, and 1,220 bales Surat. some, 

| 
Juty 23.—The sales to-day will probably amount to | 

877 

In speculation there is an increase of 11,920 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 45,250 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 

| 
PRICES CURREN’. 

lone] | _ Good || Same P a 
Descriptions, Ord | Mid.| Fair | 5.5. | ood. Fine. | eee 

} - I Mid. Fair. | Good, | 

wer Jhiper Ibiper lbiper Ibiper Ib per Ib) per Ib/per Ii 
d d d d d a’ gg ° d wr " | 

Sea Island ...,.... cose, 16 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 23 | 84 | 19 | 28 | 26° | 
Florida ditto ...0++...-0+) 16} | 163| 17 | 18 | 2 . 17_| 18 | 2 
TREE cesecesecesrcccceses | 8 ir] see | tee | ee eos ee 
ST sintndhisceeovoccec Bo Orient OR cass. Bho © sede oH | 
Orleans and Texas......| 6% TH} we ons | eos “a Giant we \j 
Pernambuco, &c, ...... ond 72 +) @O) ww one 8). . 

ED aiasinsseskencseeel 06s ‘ae ee Pet ow one ee 
Bahia, Aracaju, &, ...) ... ait 7% | 7 | ass as oa | wee ‘tes 
PND cerserecesecseeseesss oo ° 7? 6 | we wa a Sage OF se 
Maranham .......00...0- en a 74} OF] SF} OF} ... | Be] gE || 
Egyptian...ccce.-.e0s.-. 5 6} 8] 82} of] 15 |) @] 8 | 104 | 
Smyrna, Greek, &c.... ... see 63 kao -- | 68) 7 
Fiji Sea Island ......... 9 | i0 | 1 | a2 | 4 | i | ia | a3 | ae | 
Tahita ditto ............ - | 14 | 16} 18 | 168] 16 |) 138] 14 | 153 | 
West Indian ............ a) a) a) ml elt Ti 8 Bf 
La Guayran ...........; 53 6 6; 63 7 7 6} 7 8t | 
Peruvian Sea Island... 9 | 10} | 13¢) 143] 16}/ 16 |] 12 3 | 15} | 
* > <a eaalipspmgasaa aa Bis 63) 6] 7 || 68] ef! 7 
Surat—Hingunghat...' ... ae &) 6 6} el an BP we =i 

Ginned Dharwar ...) ... | os 5 | & 64 ae a am st *, 
ae oan aie - | 6h eco - | ne 52 | 
Dhollerah ............ So) 4 | 4] SE] Si ea 
Oomrawuttee ......... St) 4) 44) 5 BE | sce a 53 
Comptah ..........00... co | OB) OBL. SET BR] cco |] ose ole i 
Scinde... eee 4} | ij 5} eo (| eee 42 oo 

Bengal ...... ee. Gana ae ase EOE ee 
|, a os uae 4 4) Si ws © ow 4 pee 
Madras—Tinnevelly...! ... | sn 53 ie | od a 
WOOD cissssccsccs ce ont 43 4} 5} ea 5 

imports, Expoxts, CONSUMPTION, &c. | 
1874. 1875. 

bales. bales 
Imports from Jan. 1 to July 22 .....cccccseesesees 2,390,627 — secccee ee 2,233,179 
Exports from Jan. 1 to July 22 ..c...ccoceessenessee 257,283 — seccoee o 209,567 
eg ee ae 9B2,C10  sccoseres 1,085,660 
Consumptien from Jan. 1 to July 22 .......0.00008 1,750,020  cesseceee 1,723,340 

The above figures show :— 
A decrease of import compared with the same date last year of ......... bales 107,450 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption of 26,68 
A decrease of actual Exports Of ......cccc.csccssseseressecssoreesacscssserer senses +73 
BR Tpstenne OF GIO OE- cecinsecenqenteccnsvncscescccnsnscepnecnernococpecencoscontuntinsepenssse | 

| 
! 

(including cable advices to date) is 56,000 bales, against | 
52,000 bales at the corresponding period lastyear. Theactual 
exports have been 9,998 bales this week. 

LONDON.—Joty 22. 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 
London Cotton Brokers’ Association :-— 

There has been a declining market, and prices close about 
$d lower on the spot; and for arrival only a small business 
has been transacted at rather easier rates. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 
| 

Good te \Prices of Fair Ord. | Mid.| Fair to 
Description. “a | game|time 

P to Mid. | Fair. ‘er Fair| Fine, 1874. | 1873 

en —S 
per Ib [per Ih) per Ib per tb (per Ib/per Ib 
d d d a d d d | d d 

Surat—Sawginned Dharwar...| ... @. 4} 5 @ 5§ | 6@... | 5 6} 
roach —_ < toe oe ORS ee ok | 6 

92 4 | 44) 43 «Sk \ 8 | Bt | 5f 
3 4k) 4G 4 ft) Oe. 5} 65% 
3} 32) 43 45 Gwe 54 54 

CIEE Scicensechnesssimronns | ane 35 | 4¢ | 46 43) 62 5} | 6 
Madras—Tinnevelly ..ccccccsees | vee a 4g 5 6} 56 52) 6 5} 
Wester> ‘ at 4% 43) 6 5} 4} 6 
Northern . | 4 | 4b 6) 5B 68] 6 6} 
Coconada oe | 42 tt ORD eta ia be 6 
Coimbatore, Salem, &c. a 5 63 | 52 6 5 5} 

seseeee oe eee 4 4} 4} 5 ooo 4h 4 

an oe 1 4 4k) 48 OE | 4 | C8 
n din Sle 4 «bh 4... 43 4 ’ 

West India, &c. ooo | 68 7%.6~C«~S 8 8} 8 8} 
eereeunesee a i 7% 7 iat: emt 8} 9 

eceseeceroncosesse -e oe ] 52 63 7 8 6} 7 

Australian and Fiji..... 6 6} 7 7%) 8 93 | 7 8 
Sea Island kinds ...... 6; 8 9} ll 12 6 12 | 13 
Bath ..cnccceccor-ceccesccsesenesesses | see eek 12 4 16 16 12 | 14 

Iuporrs and DELIVERIES trom Jan. 1 to July 22, with Srocks at July 22. | 

Benga! | China Tinne- Other 
Madras. | & Ran- d Total. velly. n. | Japan. Kinds. 

bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
46,909 | 58,493 , 36,212 ack 8,089 | 163,833 
| 61,357 | 41,591 | 2,080 see 10,388 | 124,119 

56,265 | 26,518 | 79,993 eve 9,768 | 175,436 

1875} 6,408 | 76,161 | 45,463 | 24,704 8,291 | 160,027 
DELIVERIES ... 41824 6,008 | 69,060 | 46,260 | 56,928 10,696 | 187,952 

1873) 7,019 } 83,002 | 37,285 ) 56,962 7,553 | 191,821 

1876; 12,852 | 16,906 | 34,631 | 34,446 ose 1,643 | 106.466 

Srocs, July 22 }12%4 6,304 | 36,412 | 35,535 | 38,883 oe 5,069 | 121,293 
1873, 4,593 | 31,356 | 46,783 | 123,237 eee 5,577 | 211,445 
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Corres Avioat to Runurs on Joly 33. 
| Coast, | Liver- | Foreign, Total, | 
London. for | | 1 pool. | orders. | Ports. | 1875. 

—_—_——— Ce 

bales. | bales. | bales. 
500 256,123 

Siiicsieieneaniadl | 97,942 | 257,623 | 2,633 161,006 459,264... 
| 40,385 261988! 6885 145,832| ... | 449,000 

NEW YORK. 

The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 
Circular, dated July 22 :— 

Last week. 1873-4, 1872-3. 
bal bales. bales. 

Recerrts—At Gulf ports ........ ove 100... 300... ove 
2 600 ... 1,600 

1,500 

3,100 
10,200 

Total since Sept.1—Gulf ports 1,667,909 .. 
Atlantic POFts ....ccrvesceeeereeeee 1,803,000 ... 

Week's receipts interior tewns 
Received subsequently at ports 
Corresponding week previously 

Total crop 

Exports, 7 days—To G. Britain, 
ASSO ree see ee er ereeeere 

Other foreign ports 

SE Total econe.seseeseeseseesere 

2,642,000... in «+» 2,758,000 ... 
Furvrgs De.iverr at New Yorx—Low MIppiine. 

July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. 
c c c c 

14%... 14%... 144 ... 14h... ben 
eevseoe LAE ce 1b Eee 1SF wee Lb. 145... 
ear... 16 ... 16gy... 16§ «. 16%... we 
Priczes—M mp.Live. 

Previous week. 

Cee TS. ccscecressisenes-coemeeunsnwaememnennes ence bh censccres 368 
Sterling exchange at New York (commercial), 4.84 dols. Gold at New York, 112}, 

Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent, 
———To-day——.._ Last week, -~—Freight —~ 
~*~ mid, _ . Steamer. 

New Orleams ....ccs0v... 74 
Galveston (good ord.) 7} 
Savannah 7% 
Charleston 
New York (steamer).. 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

MancuHesteER, July 22.—This market throughout the week 
has again been very flat, and few sales have been made. In 
cloth, with few exceptions, there is an entire absence of busi- 
ness, and great anxiety is felt as to the future. Yarns do not 
show any change, though some considerable orders have been 
given out in home trade yarns, though at ruinously low prices, 

|| while for export, merchants still buy sparingly. 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THB COTTON TRADE. _ 

| Price, | Corresponding week in 
rr ooo 

1876- 1874. | 1873.| 1872. | 1871. | 1870. 
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CORN. 
AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

NEW YORK—July 9. 
There has been a fairly active and pretty firm market for 

flour the past week, the decline in gold which has latterly 
taken place not having more influence than to check the 
advancing tendency. ipts have been moderate, and the 
export demand very good, while the home trade has been fair. 
Receipts are moderate at all points and stocks light, with the 
time arriving when many millers shut down for repairs or 
from necessity on account of the drying-up of mill streams. 
The wheat market opened dull, the higher prices noticed in 
our last having checked the demand. 

[July 24, 1875. 
LONDON MARKETS. 

-— oO 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Marx Lanz, Fripay Bvexnmie. 

The very unfavouable weather that has prevailed almost 
without cessation during the week brings more serious com- 
plaints from many parts of the country. The trade has con- 
tinued to show considerable buoyancy, and with large trans- 
actions prices have sustained a further decided rise in most of 
the country markets. There has been great irregularity in 
the rates obtained, but the advance ranges from 3s to 6s per 
quarter on wheats in the face of increased arrivals from 
abroad, and also an enlargement of the quantity on 
passage. At Mark lane to-day the tone was rather quieter, 
owing to the better weather that prevailed during market 
hours, but the current advance of 3s to 4s on Monday, and a 
farther Is on Wednesday, was well supported. English 
white wheat now ranges up to 57s, and red up to 54s, per qr. 
For American spring, No. 1, 54s has been obtained, and for 
Odessa Ghirka, 51s. Floating cargoes, arrived as well as on 
passage, have risen 4s to 5s per qr. Flour follows the same 
course as wheat, the’general advances on American being 2s 
to 3s per barrel, and on country marks of English 3s to 4s per 
sack, Barley has sold more readily than for sometime past, and 
Is to 2s per quarter more has been realised, Beans have 
realised 1s to 2s per quarter advance, and a similar rise has 
taken place in the value of peas, both meeting an increased 
sale. Maize has gone up partly 2s per quarter, there being 
little flat or round, perfect in quality offcring under 36s 6d to 
37s per quarter. Oats sold freely. 

Suir Argtvats THis WEEK. 
Wheat. Barley, Malt. Oats, | Maize. Flonr, 

qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 
ath & Beth WO a we we em em 

BM oe oe oe CUNO, 8180 wre 4 OO 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Rerorr or Turis Dar's Margets sex Postscript. 

Mincine Lane, Frivay Morwie. 
Svear.—aA quiet tone prevails, the moderate demand being confined 

chiefly to West India refining kinds, which support late value. Crys- 
talised has not quite sold so readily, and the commoner qualities 

} in the public auctions went occasionally at rather easicr rates. 2,881 
| casks sold during the three market days. Low to middling yellow 
Barbadoes, 20s to 21s; Crystalised Demerara and Berbice, common te 
fine at 23s to 25s 6d, with a few lots superior at 27s percwt. Brown 
Eastern sugars have met but with little inquiry, and the small sales 
effected show no appreciable change in prices. A parcel of beet 
crystals, partly 1874 import, has been sold at 6d to 1s decline. Refined 
good, both dried amd undried, are unaltered in value, and only small 
sales have taken place. 

lacports and Deciveaizs of Sugar into Lonpox July 17, with Stocks on hand. 
. 1875 1874 1873 1872 

- 161400 ... 132300 ... 100400 
«+ 135300 ... 115400 ... 93300 

Ja .—1,800 bags Palmyra date, done by private treaty at 
15s ry per cwt. 

Manila.—4,000 bags unclayed at 16s. per cwt, by private contract. 
Other Foreign.—By auction 483 hogsheads 138 barrels Porto Rico, 

about two-thirds sold at 20s 6d to 24s 6d for low heavy to fine yellow 
grocery: 66 bags Egyptian brown syrup at 17s 6d; and above half 
on gaan bags French beet crystals at 263 to 27s per ewt for good to 
ne. ; 
Floating Cargoes.—Two of Porto Rieo at 21s 9d, and one of Havana 

No. 164 at abovt 26s, and one of Centrifugal Havana at about 24s per 
ewt, for the United Kingdom. 

Refined.—The trade is dull, but the small sales made do not alter late 
quotations of British. Business has been done in Paris loaves, August 
delivery, at 29s, and in Dutch crushed, Sept.-Oct. delivery, at 28s 44d 
per cwt. f.0.b. 

Moxass#s.—15 puncheons Dominica in public sales bought in at 11s 
per cwt, and the market dull. 

Rum.—Prices of the common qualities are rather easier, and sales 
are of only limited extent. Demerara 2s to 2s 1d; Leeward Islands 
1s 10d to 2s, and fine 2s 24 per gallon prook 
Corrgz.—The market continues firm and animated, and the fair 

supplies brought forward have been taken off with a good competition 
at a further advance of ls per ewt on Plantation Ceylon and Hast India. 
Foreign coffees have also realised rather higher prices on the spot, and 
there has been more doing in floating cargoes. Deliveries compare 
largely with those of last year, and the relative deficiency in stock has 
further increased. Ceylon telegrams to the 17th inst. give the exports 
since the lst October as 16,600 tons larger than in the corresponding 
period last year. By auction 1,870 casks 854 barrels and bags 
plantation Ceylon foand buyers: small and low middling at 100s 6d to 
104s 64 : middling to good middling, 106s 6d to 110s; and good to fine 
bold, 111s 6d to 1°8s. 1,496 bags East India : greyish Mysore at 112s 
to 117s for medium to bold; Wynaad, &., at 105s to 112s for seeond 
and first sizes, with small in proportion. 184 bags native Mysore, 92s 
to 948. 27 packages long berry mocha were bought in at 120s. 406 
bags Costa sold at 87s 6d for ordinary, and the greater part of 
5,169 bags other foreign at 94s for low middling Central American, 101s 
to 106s for colory La Guayra, and 80s to 96s for good ordinary te fine 
Santos. Floating: two cargoes Channel Rio taken at 65s and 70s, and 
one of Santos at 83s per cwt, all for near continental ports. 
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£ loceoats and Dxtiverizs of Corres in London to July 17, with Srocxs on hand, 

1875 3 1872 1874 187 
Imports..........+0 cssesscese tODS 45640 ... 30820 ... 42250 ... 35020 

Delivery crassecctene 20040 9850 ... 9960 .. 11070 
BtOOk...000.....ncccceccessecseee a ee 22330 ... 19180 ... 18760 

Cocoa.—For the small quantity of Trinidad offered (341 bags) full 
rates were obtained. For mixed gray to middling red 58s to 72s 6d, | 
and good to fine 75s to 85s 6d per cwt. 777 bags Grenada were taken off | 
with a steady compecition at previous prices; low to middling at 46s to 
51s; fair to fine at 52s to 59s; and superior, 63s 6d to 64s. Of 126 bags 
Caraccas a few lots done at 65s per cwt. 225 bags Surinam with- 
drawn. 

Tea.—With further arrivals of new season's tea the trade purchase 
cautiously, and the market wears a dull aspect. Privately, medium to 
good new Moning congou have sold at 1s 4s to ls 9d, and by auction, 
fair medium at 1s 44d to 1s 43d. Old congous have not varied much, 
but easier rates have occasionally been taken. Common to medium 
black leaf in the public sales went at 10d to 1s 03d, and fair red leaf at 
114d to 1s per lb. Scented teas have gone somewhat unevenly. Green 
teas aredepressed. 10,180 packages in all have been brought to public 
sale during the week. Of Indian teas none offered. 

Rice.—The weather during the greater part of the week having con- 
tinued very unpropitious, there has again been a strong demand for 
floating cargoes of soft grain. A considerable business bas been done, 
the sales amounting to some 30,500 tons, at an advance of ]$d to 3d for 
coast parcels, and 3d to 6d for distant cargoes. Rangoon has been 
been sold at 8s 14d, arrivals, and February-March sailing, at 8s 4gd to 
8s 6d; and continental, Ss 9d Liverpool quay terms. Bassein, 
arrived, at 8s 1$d to 8s 3d, and April-May shipments, 8s 3d to 8s 6d. 
Necrancie, at 8s, arrived and to arrive, continental terms. The closing 
quotations are, for Rangoon, 88 3d to 8s 9d; Bassein, 8s 14d to 8s 6d; 
Necrancie, 8s to 8s 1d; and Moulmein, 8s 3d per cwt, open charter. The 
spot demand is quist, and the sales are, 3,000 bags Bengal, at 9s 6d to 
Tis; and 15,500 bags soft grain, at 8s to 88 3d per cwt. Of cleansed 
rice 40,000 bags, at 3d to 6d per cwt. advance. 

imports and DELiverrss of Kick to July 17, with Stocks on hand. 
I 1876 1874 1873 1872 
TH POT +e seeveewrensecseeesetODs 38900 ... 103600 ... 67430 33380 
Doliveries.....corcee seesesesseseee 65200 ... 88900 ... 704170 a 08100 
BOON sovccerscerrers sevecssrseserees 21020 ... G0V20 «.. 23000 we 16250 

Saco.—A parcel of 259 bags large grain of yood quality, sold at 17s 
per ewt, being the previous value. 

Saco Four is quiet, and prices nominally unaltered. 
Biack Prrrer.—A fair inquiry exists, and rates are firm. Pri- 

vately, some moderate parcels have changed hands, and, in auction, 
about half of 4,050 bags sold: Penang, at 146; with a lot or two at 43d. 
Singapore was chiefly bought in, but 877 bags indirect imports sold, 

all faults,” at 53d to 5gd. Malabar were bought in at 6d 
per Ib. 

. Waire Perper, at the auctions, went at 44 per Ib dearer. 874 bags 
Singapore selling at 64d to 7d for good fair quality. Privately, busi- 
= — done on the spot at the same prices, and for arrival at 

per lb. 
Orner Spices.—Ginger continues dull of sale. The commoner 

qualities of Jumaica have further declined 33s to 48 per cwt. 346 
barrels 16 bags partly selling at 50s to 58s; low medium to good 
brought 60s to 75s; fine, 85s. Cochin also went rather easier, 
about a fourh of 464 casks being placed at 60s to 61s for 
rough, anc 67s to 80s for medium to fine seraped. 287 bags 
rough Malabar, bought in at 48s to 56, and 289 bags African, 
at 47s to 48s. 200 boxes unworked Cassia Lignea were re- 
tired at 56s, but privately, J,250 boxes have sold recently at 53s up to 
56s per cwt. 117 boxes limed nutmegs, 98’s, realised 28 9d to 28 Lid. 
A lot or two of mace bought in. 207 barrels Zanzibar Pool pepper sold 
again cheaper, at 19s to 22s 6d per cwt for dull mixed to firm bright. 
Pimento is 3d per lb lower, and of 1,498 bags only a small portion was 
placed: common at 2}d to 2$d, and fair to good 24d to 2 Cloves 
are inactive. There were none in the public sales, 50 bales stems 
sold a: 33d to 34d per Ib. 

SALFPETRE remains almost out of demand. Bengal 5 per cent. on the 
spot 18s 6d per cwt. 

NitRaTE OF Sopa.—Several parcels have arrived. A coast cargo 
changed hands at 11s lgd per cwt. 

Invico.—The quarterly sales of East India closed on Wednesday, 
without change since last week, but with a better result than had been 
expected ; 6,400 chests have sold out of a declaration of 11,800 chests. As 
compared with the previous series, Bengal Indigo shows an advance of 
2d to 3 on good qualities, and a partial decline of 2d to 4d on inferior ; 
Kurpah and dry leaf Madras 2d to 3d advance on the better grades, 
and an occasional 2d decline on common qualities. Oudes and Plant 
Oudes range from par to 44 per lo discount. 
_CocHtneaL met an improved demand at the periodical sales. Tene- 

riffe silvers brought rather dearer rates, and black $d to ld per lb 
advance. Of 882 bags offered, 545 bags sold: Teneritie silvers, 1s 9d 
to Is 11d; biack, Js 94 to 3s; Honduras silvers, ls 8d to Is 11d; 
blacks, 1s 10d to 2s; Mexican silvers, 1s 8d; blacks, Is 10d to 28; 

silvers, 1s $d to 1s 10d per lb. 
OrneR Daysatrery Goops.—Gambier is again dearer, and sold, to 

arrive, at 27s 6d ex quay. Good qualities of safflower have been 
cleared off at stiffer rates. Gums have met a dull sale, but have not 
been forced at lower rates. 
Suetiac.—The market is very dull. A small quantity bright liver 

sold, by auction, at 8/ per cwt, being barely late value. 
Jute has not engaged much attention, and transactions are confined | 

to small sales on the spot and for arrival at moderate rates. 
Hemp.—Prices were rather irregular at the public sales, and only a 

moderate business was ineluded. Manila sold at 29/ 5s to 33/ for brown 
to good fair, and 42/ 10s to 45/ 15s for fine white. New Zealand at 19/ 
to 23/ per ton medium to good. 

MertaLs.—With but small passing transactions, continue to 
droop. After a few transactions in copper at 80/ cash for good 0 
Chili bars, the market closes dull at 79/ 10s, Walleroo has sold at 89 
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Tin is also lower, the latest sales of Straits being at 78/ cash, and 77/ 
for October, and three months deliveries fixed, and Australian at 74/ to 
75/. On the spot spelter, in the absence of business, is nominally 
quoted 24/. Lead remains firm, though quiet. Soft English pig 22/ to 
22/ 5s. Scotch pig irov has fluctuated between 60s to 60s 104d cash, 
closing at 60s 74d; and only a limited business has been done. In 
British iron there is no quotable change. Quicksilver remains at late 
rates. 

LINSEED continues in demand, and several hnndred tons of Bombay 
have sold at 51s 9d off coast, and 52s ex warehouse ; July-September 
shipments, via Cape, are worth 58s 6d, and steamer parcels, 51s 6d to 
5ls 9d. Calcutta scarce, arrived brings 51s to 51s 3d exsbip. A 
cargo of 1,500 tons Calcutta, July-August shipment, by sailing vessel, 
gone at 54s 103d to Falmouth for orders, and 53s 9d to 53s 104d; also 
about 2,000 tons at 53s 9d to 53s 104d. Rapeseed from Calcutta, 
51s 6d to 52s, but oilseed cake has sustained a partial advance of 5s 
per ton. 

O1ms.—Sperm is lower. Colonial, 95/ to 962 Other fish oils are 
dull ; pale southern is scarce and held at 34/ 10s per tun. Fine Lagos 
palm offers at 34/ to 34/ 10s, but meets few buyers. Ceylon cocoa-nut 
has sold to a moderate extent at 37/ per ton for new, and 36/ 10s for 
old. Fine cochin has sold much lower and closes nominal at 40/ to 
42/ for medium to fine. The small stock of olive is held at late value. 
Linseed has been dull at 24/, and rape dearer at 30/ 10s to 30/ 15s per 
ton on the spot. 

TURPENTINE.—Awmerican spirits quoted 21s 9d to 22s, and last four 
months 23s per ewt, with a better market. 

PETROLEUM inactive, but firm. Spot, 83d; and last four months, 93d 
per gallon. 

TaLLow is purchased sparingly, but sales are not pressed. St Peters- 
burg new Y.C.is worth 44s, and old 43s 3d. The little done in 
Australian by private contract was at steady rates. 

PaRTICULaRS OF TALLOW—Monday, July 19. 
1872. 1873. 1874. 

i” 

1875. 
casks. casks, casks, casks. 

Stock this day........ menegpece « 39,266 ... 24,391 ... 26,148 .. 15,637 
Delivery last week .......0 48 .. 1A «cw =e 750 

Ditto since lst June...... 10,469 . 8,006 ... 7,242 w«. 8,187 
Arrivals last week ......... 983 846 230 we 1,130 

Ditto since lst June 17,519 ... 8,089 ... 8,380 ww. 8,765 
UNNO GE Ble. sisesescess - 4686d 42864 ... 4180d ... 448 Od 
Price Of tOWD ....ccccccsesesee 48s6d ... 4280d 39s0d ... 4289d 

POSTSORIPT, Femar EveEnine. 
Sucar.—The public sales have passed off quietly, ana the market 

closes without alteration. 
Corrrr.—The full supplies at sale to-day went at rather easier rates 

for plantation, but Costa Rica sold rather dearer, the general advance 
on the week being 1s per cwt. 
Rice.—A quieter market, 
METALS.—Quiet and unchanged. 
TALLOW steady. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
TEa.—Very few sales are reported of the newly-arrived Fooehow 

teas, and the dealers as a rule abstain from purehasing in the face of 
further heavy supplies shortly expected. Prices are quoted as low as 
1s 14d and as high as 1s 11d, but the principal business has been from 
ls 5d to 1s 7d per Ib. At the auctions to-day prices were again lower, 
and a chop of congou recently imported from Hankow by steamer was 
divided among the buyers at 1s 03d per lb. 

Green Faurr.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states a 
parcel of oranges from Naples sold at good prices. Lemons of good 
quality advanced in value. More inquiry fur Barcelona nuts and 
French walnuts; Brazil nuts dull. Oporto onions improved in value. 
West India pine-apples selling freely at good rates. 
Dry Frvuir.—Ccrrants: a slight fall in the market value of this article 

is visible this week, good provincial offering at 24s 6d to 25s, whilst 
Calamata has fallen as low as 23s 6d to 24s. <A large quantity of 
Valencia raisins which have had a voyage to America and oack have 
been put on the market, and are selling slowly at 41s. Other raisins 
are firm at late rates. But little has been done in muscatels, the want 
of good sound fruit preventing any large shipping transactions. — 

CotontaL Woot.—Market very quict. Prices remain nominally 
unchanged. . 

Fiax.— New Zealand is firmer, and brought full prices at public sale. 
Hemp.—Russian unaltered. Manila quiet, but fair prices were 

obtained at auction this week. : 
SrEps.—The unseasonable nature of the weather has given an un- 

usual stimulus to the grain trade, and seeds have shared in the general 

activity, all descriptions being held for more money. s 

Sitxx.—Market for silk is fairly maintained, and a small steady busi- 

ness doing. The raw Canton silk is arriving, and the quality is 
rior to the first crop of silk of Jast season. 
opacco.—A fair business has been done in all classes. For Japan 

a somewhat inereased demand exists, and the 1,600 bales arrived this 
week will be readily placed. Rumours of excessive rain and floods in 

the United States have not at present at all affected this market. 
LxeaTuEer.—The business during the past week in leather has been 

dull, which has doubtless been partly caused by the excessive downfall 
of rain of the past week. At Leadenhall on Tuesday, there was a short 
supply of fresh goods, but the demand was very limited, and the tran- 
sactions were unimportant. Prices were, however, well maintained. 
The articles most wamted were heavy harness hides, prime stout 
English butts, light cleam English butts, and common English and foreign 
offal. 

Merars.—A monotonous dulness has prevailed all the week. Copper 
has fallen a little in value of all kinds, and the few purchases reported 
have been on the smallest seale. Iron has been im but small demand 
with values unchanged. ‘Tim has been little inquired for, and prices 
are again rather lower. Spelter steady. Lead shade firmer. Tin 
plates still flat. 
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METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monvay, July 19.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week amounted to 22,742 head. In the corresponding week in last 
year we received 13,730; in 1873, 15,224; in 1872, 24,915; in 1871, 
16,532; and in 1870, 10,171 head. 

Suppires on SAE. 
July 21,1873. July 20,1874. July 19,1875 

ND icinninitatindtinticinnipaadtninaanine GBI  cccceoses 4,490  cecoveres 3,740 
Sheep and Lambs 24,920 24,130 soeressee {080 
CARVER 22. cccrscesccnnccsnesoseneesccces BBD cvccsecce 370 .ccccecee 610 

! Diiincinnatieeedidadmbieanasidn De: eae iD ase ote 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Farpar, July 30.— There has been a moderate supply of meat on 

offer. A steady trade has prevailed, and prices have ruled as under .— 
Per 8lbs by the carcass, 

| 

8 8 < sd a a 
| Inferior beef.....ccsssccsesceees 3 4 to 4 0} Inferior mutton ....00000...008 3 4t4 0 
Middling ditto ............+000 40 5 0 | Middling ditto ...............00 4 6 5 0 
Prime large ditto..........00.+. 5 0 5 4] Prime ditto .......0ceee0e meeness 6 0 6 8 
Prime small ditto ........0. 6 4 6 6| Large pork ......+ .40@ 410 
UE: ccpneiciemeadiil — coors 5 0 — G4 | Small pOrk ..ccccceeseevees mos O O24 

Lamb, 68 4/1 to 7s Od. 

| 

COAL MARKET. 
July 19. July 21. July 23. 

| es da es a sd 
| Bast Wyleen ......c...ccccssscnscesee 19 6  ceceee eve . 

Kebside West Hartley . vn ten) OP Oe) pes 
Hastings Hartley .... eee we WD 9 oe 

| Wallsend—Harton ... 19 3 ccc a) | Steen 
Hawthorn. 1D 3  cecove . ~ saaee eve 
South Hetton ........0.c0..se0-000 a ee oo guenee oo 
HONS ...ccccccesce0essssseccocesece a: ‘some ono Senos 19 0 
East Hartlepool .........ccssse 21 3 - 219 w ove 
Original Hartlepool ....++...++ ae ciple ZB 0 oe ove one 
SDODS * ccentecodensatbengnstocisencneees 21 9 Rs a6 
J ee “a a! Zl 6 corse aol 
BRetR0 TORS occcccsvececesccccene ee eneeee ooo enesee 19 3 
Berita TESCO cccccctoncsecocscssee eve enetee a” stall 19 9 

No. Ne. No, 
Ships at market eo 36 ” wet . 34 

— Sold... . BO cevece S sc 238 
wee RB UEE cccvenncccssesnenenncnesenent _ S ome ane 
ano ' TRGB cencnncecenstedehecutcssesshubniiietenn >. wn ee 15 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Juty 22.—The only noteworthy feature in our market during the 
week has been the fourth series of East India wool auctions, which 
opened on the 20th instant, and will close on the 23rd instant. The 
quantity available is about 11,100 bales, and a fair attendance of 
buyers was attracted on the ‘irst day, but competition lacked spirit. 
Prices for true-bred white wvols must be quoted to 3d per lb. 
lower than at the May auctions, whilst Kandahar soft white 
wools are quite 4d per lb iower. Good yellow wools are in small 
supply and realise former sales’ prices ; and common classes, although 

|at times irregular, are all sound, without change. Next week 
about 13,000 bales of miscellaneous wools will be brought forward on 

| the 27th, 28th, and 29th instant. 

| qumpnemnweneumsreepmeunininenpenstas 
Che Gasette. 

Tn, 

| 

BANKRUPTS. 
Turspay, July 20. 

Alexander McLean, Trinity square, Southwark, manufacturer, and 
Henry Kelway Bamber, Westminster chambers, Victoria street, 
analytical chemist, both formerly of Stoke-upon-Trent. 

Solomon Gompers and Edward Marcus Marcoso, Birmingham, diamond 
merchants. 

Abraham Harvey, Folkestone, inspector of permanent way. 
John Hitchin, Shalfard, Essex, grocer. 
William Robertson, Exmouth, hotel keeper. 
George Rideal, Manchester, attorney. 
Charles Stephen Woodruff, Margate, wine merchant. 

ean COT CLL LL LON LO LLL, 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
3ANKRUPTS. 

Thomas Burniam, Church place, Paddington green, cab proprietor. 
Angus P. Martin, Burton crescent, of no occupation. 
William Prosser, Kirby street, Hatton garden, brass finisher and 

moulder. 
Hannah Dawe, Park street, Islington, pianoforte manufacturer. 
Frederick Wright, Kennington road, Surrey, chemist and druggist. 
James Morrell and James Morrell, jun., The Grange, Grange road, 

Bermondsey, leather dressers. 
Walter George Cook, Pewsey, Wilts, plumber. 
Alfred Clarke, Brighouse, York, plumber and glazier. 
Samuel Charles Coombes, West Hartlepool, Durham, brick and manure 

manufacturer. 
Thomas Syms, Deansgate, Manchester, hotel proprietor. 
John Arnold, Union terrace, Cambridge, milkman. 

—_ 

chant. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

George Brander, Dingwall, carpenter and merchant. 
Robert Fortune, Great Junction street, Leith, slater. 
Peter Sutherland, Southbridge, Edinburgh, stationer. 
Jobn Smith, Hill of Denmors, Old Machar, Aberdeen. 
A. H. and J. Donaldson, Hawick, oil extractors. 

eeepc CE CLL A T, 
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Thomas Henry Court, Royston, Cambridge, seedsman and corn mer- 

[July 24, 1875. 
ee 

STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 

29 weeks ending July 17, 1875, showing the Stock on July 17, compared with the 
ce Tesponding period of 1874. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
¢ f these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the ad Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 

SUGAR, 

ImporTeD. Home Consvump. Stock. 
British Possessions, — . —| 

1874 1875 1874 1875 1874 1875 

tons tons tons tons tons 
West India ..........-.ccse+e! 52311} 63262 | £3533 | 42208 
Mauritius and Egyptian.| 13751 8741 10054 8438 6000 
Bengal and Pevan, SE 3728 ) 54164 5723 4325 3283 

ceca dat oa | 9553 4260} 8917)  6055| 4279 
Total B. P “*) 86348 70776 77956 | 62351 65770 

— Foreign. } 
Siam, Manilla, &e.......... 15996 | 15413 13665 | 24554 34318 21223 
Cuba and Havannah...... | 8637 i774 5145 | 3344 §453 1495 
SI: - cctted.aubeshdaveiae 10878 | 11933 8572 8503 5386 4774 
Porte Rico, &e. .......... 4015 | 4072 1959 | 2879 2857 2588 
Beetroot ........:cesees 35027 | 17785 | 35207 | 24966 6274| 6242 

Total Foreign... 74555 | 60977 | 64598 | 64646 | 63288 | 30622 

Grand Totals... 161403 | 168333 | 135324 | 142502 | 105632 | 92902 
MOLASSES, 

ImPoRTED. Homes Consvump. Srock. 

tons tons tons | tons tons tons 
UD TMI cniccinmpeunsdecks 2820 3055 | 4111 | 2131 813 1246 
UDI <seitiith enctiadtenadl 103 1070 | 89 30 bY 778 

! —__ | —_ ie 

Total w-| 2928 4125) 4200; 2471 902 2024 

MELADO _3 _ @ Is | 42 | a 7 

RUM, 

~ Exportep & Dr-| ge oe 
ImPoRTED, LIVERED TO Vat..Home ConsvumpP. Srock. 

1874 1875 1874 1875 1874 | 1875 1874 | 1875 

gals gals | gals | gals | gals | gals gals gals 
West India.../1924425 2037764 . 760905 936135 (1066230 1161406 |1472445 |1668375 
East India... 302265 | 193365 160425 | 159175 | 126405 | 104175 | 124065 | 136440 
Foreign ...... 411345 273910 | 204526 | 127350 | 28305 | 74970 | 291600 | 291240 

| | EXpoxTeD. 
Vatted......... 963545 1025110 534015 | 557100 | 244395 | 325665 | 378450 | 377505 

_ Total -+-ee 3601680 3585015 18695870 1778760 1465335 —— 

COCOA, 

ImPorRTeD. | Exrorrep, | Home Consvur. | Srocx. 

| cwts cwts cwts cwts | cwts ewts cwts cwts 
B. Plantation’ 49515 | 47100 $438 | 4047 | 47444 45119 | 43285 | 31294 
Foreign ...... 21734) 29003 13891 | 15316 12701 25761 19762 

Total ...|_71249 | 77098 | 17429 | 19363 | 60145 | 70880 | 68047 ) 53860 
COFFEE. 

~——"Ttons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons ; = tons 
West India...) 2772 | 2575 | , 1345; 1439 868; 6563) 894/ 1074 
Ce sores) 17506 24334 7520 13325 6435 | 6566 8166 7474 
East India 7772 6258 2243 2777 1979 | 2839 5268 3146 
Mocha......... 564 379 180 95 275 300 230 94 
Brazil ......... 5615 5625 2201 4238 336 332 3050 2816 
Other Forgn 5596 6474 1388 2740 851 1138 4423 3654 

Total 39826 } 45645 | 14877} 26191 9844} 11738; 22331 18588 

RICE ........-| 103435 | 38373 | oe . | 88932 | 65190 | 60924) 21015 

PEPPER. 
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North Staffordshire...........0-0++ 7 
Rhy Mey ....00..0-ee00e0e ee 67 
Shropshire Union ........ a Te 
Somerset and Dorset . 
South Devon .... 
South-Eastern 

- 

setae eeeeeeessemeneetees 

Do Prfd. {Defdreevgnodiv) |133 
Do Defd 7'til6%is pd to Prff |114% 

|Staines, Wokingham, & Woking! 26 
2 eee CE 
Waterford and Centra! Ireland) 17 
Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro.' 44 

PREFERENCE SHARES AyD STOCKS. 

Bristol and Exeter 4% .....--+.--. 
Caledonian 5%, No. 2......+-+es000s 
Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%....+.| «+.» 
Do do 407% .+++.+2. arcceccncees eves] 
Do do do Ordinary.....e-s0s+-| 

| 
Do do Midland.,..........s0s00s++0» | 
Do do Dundeeand Arbroath...! .., 

Cornwall 44% guaranteed ...... os 
Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 6%) ., 
Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan) 

Stock, issued at 105 .........| ... 
Do E. Counties Exten. No. il ~ 

soe 

Do do 6% . coceseccesscesscosneseoes 
Do E. Union 4% guaranteed... 
Do Norfolk 5% Ext., 1946...... 
Do do 64% EXt.,.1847.....00000+ 
Do @e 5 % Wav. Val., 1847 . 
Do E, U. Harwi-h, 4 %.. a 
Do do Woodbridge Exten. ‘ao m- 

Great Northern 6% — ........«.- so 121 
Do 5%, redeeni. at 10% pm... 
Do 6% do do do +0108 
Dobe do at 5% J 
De Leeds, Brad., & Halifax.6% 142 

'Great North of Scotiand, aa 
Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4% 97 
Gt.W.—Rent-chargep er gua.5% | 129 

| Do Consolidated guaran. 5% |122 
Lancaster and Carlisle,4#%....../ ... 
/Lancashire and Yerkshire 6%...'142 

Do Barnsley, 5! 38 10d% ......) ... 
Do 6% (East Lancashire)... os 
Do 44% (Black' urn purchase)/1(9 

London, Brighton,&S C 5% guar.}}19 
‘London & N.W..C&Nuneaton5% !193 
‘London &8. W.,7%,late3rdShrs.| _. 

Do (Portsmuth. perpet. anns.)| .., 
|Manchester, Shef.,& Lincoln.,6% |140 

Do 1st Preference ...........- del ae 
| Do 43 Preference ........ sili wis 
| Do do do 88% 76 
Do do redeemable 6% | ’ 
DoRed 5%8.Y. “wae “nb 
Do Irred. - 

de 
seitnes . Con.Pert. lane 4% neptees 208 

Do 4% do guar. preference .../103 
Do 44 % do preferential (red.)/103 

North British Consol. 4%, No.1) 96 

&C, 6%l1 
Do West Hartlepool ............ 18 

SO eee weet eeeres 

Stk}100 |Taf Vale, No. B cecccesnecscestens SA IGD 

THE ECONOMIST. 

_ THE HIGHEST _OFFICTAL PRICKS ARE GIVEN. 

Prererence Saares & Stocks, witn Divipgenps Con- 
TINGENT ON THE Prorits OF EACH SEPARATE YEAR. 

3171432) Stk|100 "|Bristol : and | Exeter, 4h % . esscecesel _— 2 . | 
745180/| Stk/100 |Caledonian, 44% guaranteed*...| .. sis Name. ™ 

11130701, Stk|100 | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %.. a8 ; a | Companies. 
Do do 44 % irredeemable*...| ... — — — 

1995797| Stk}100 | Do Scottish N.E. 44% ..... itk|100 | Notting. & Granth. R& C/GreatN 
620000/| Stk|100 | Do 4 % convrtible, estiiéil ~ ae 95 {all Preston and Wyre ..-...('d&N-W.L.Y) 48 

3750)100 |100 |Cornwall Minerals, 6 %............ otk 100 | Royston, Hitch.and Shep.|Great Northern/140 
4000007) Stk} 100 \East London, 5 '%e [st Preference) 72 Stk/100 ws and Hereford 
2980007| Stk}100 |Furness, 6%  ..e..ccerssssesseeseess|136 6 % Rent Charge Stk|L&N-W &G.W./141 
22750 1 stk\100 | Do8 eee oldies -|180 } Stk}100 | Victoria Statn & Pimlico Ot, Wate, Oo 0 
227 Toe0l oo 100 | Do 44% perpetual ...........-... 10S, | Stk}100 | Do 44 %....0..cecssseeeess:| DO senruseee.../108 

10 | Do convert, 7a 8% il i Jy.'77| 122 | 20 | all |West Lonaon, Class A ) |W. Lon. Ex. (| ... 
50000 10} Do do 1873, do 1878 12% | 20/all| DoClassB..... a Lon. N.-W.< | ... 

905118? Stk 100 |Great Eastern, 44 %, 1961-2 ...| 99 20 | all | DoCiaseC......ccc00) | €O Wwe U ... 
1122600/| 8tk{100 | Do 5 %, 1962 ....| ... | Stk! 100 |Weymouth and Portiand...G, W & 8. W...} ... 
1204000/| Stkjl0¢ | Do New 6 %, 1863 ......|107 —= 
316900/| Stk/100 | Do de 5 % 1964... ios | Duszwrves Srocxs. 

3373071/| Stk}100 |Great Northern, 44% Perpet. Pf.|! 4 - ; P 
482050/| $tk/100 |Great North of Seotland 44 %, A’: Authe-| 6 | . 
218030/| Stk}100 | Do 44 % pref., B.....s.sesesere-+: re olen fig 
6963809 Stk|100 |Great Western—Consl. Pref.5% = Issue. | = = 
513050! Stk 100 mit A, an iecioeieenatintes “its i 
4000007] Stk}100 | Do B, 5 % -..ecssseseeeee | . iia alanetre'e Youa, Now (61 | Stan Bt y Cereus 12320001 Stk/100 | Do 4} %, 1861 ....ssse0ee «» ogi 4291501] Stk'100 |East London......0.0. 6 %{119 
6077501 Stk 100 Do 6 % , 188B...ccccccce cececsevecess soe 4000001 Stk 100 Do 1874 ..... 6 = 112 

883000 Stk) 4 Do 4b %, a oo 109 4071221) Stk. Furness eh aera we 4 % 101 

130090 10 j200 | DO.5 % 1874 ..000-...s00-erneerereee 112 | 949874/| Stk'100 |Great Eastern “4 S101 
650000! Stk|100 London, Brighton, &c.,44%, 1855105} y 51999071 Stk 100 | ee 
1839001) 8tk/100 | Do do 4, %, 1860) 83 | 2957744i| Stk'100 | Do B, 1867, redeemable...6 % |119 
7160001 8tk\100 | Do do 4%, 1861)105 ) 42394512) Stk'100 Northern ..svssessseesh % 104 
943000!) 8tk/100 | Do do 44 %, 1963)105 | 467515381) Stk 100 |Great Western......s.cscce---4 % 108} 
16613351 Stk) 400 Do No.6 5 %, 19661116 | g7os9.ci/stk 100 | Do oa LS 
3220961 Stk)1 Do No.7 6 %, 1866/1196 | so790¢/) otk! nena |100 | 100 eeeseee o % 125 

eee Stk) 100 Do Consolidated Pref. 5 % serene 117 1000001 Stk 100 Highland % 

4694183! Stk/100 |Lon., Chat..&c., Arbitratn, 44 %| 75 | 31344961] Stk 100 |Lancashire and Yorkshire...4 % (1083 21976661 Stk|100 |London and North«Western 6 % |121 9049702] Stk/100 |London and Blackwall . 43% 
240000! Stk 100 | Do Bedford and Cambridge...|109 | 139g939/| 3tk/100 |London, Brighton &e....-4 % {08 
8000007 Stk 100 | Do Shrewsbury & Welshpool 100 | 9o657823% Stk 100 Do per . % i112 
9711072 8tk'100 |London & South-Western, 44 % |109 6233058/| Stk \100 \Lond a & Dover Arb % 1108 

16000001 Stk/100 | Do do § %/118 | 658674 Stk 100 D0 B sssveresoe % | 107 

1000007 Stk| 80 | Do do = 5 H conveti144 |” S6700U) Sth |100 | Do. cec.ccoceseeeneereveee crease %} «00 
300000/' Stk 100 M litan, 6 % ..... cansccasevess lll 13430962 Stk 100 Do do 19684 % |108 
1000003 Stk 100 | Do ew, 5 % ccoscccccccccccsseces ill 3000001 Stk/100 Manchester Sheffield, a&e...5 % |120 

6000002 Stk 100 | Do 5 %. BOE ccvececsccsnececccces ili 2127844 Stk. 106 Deo do 44% lll 

2500001| Stk 100 | Do Irredeemable 5 %, 1872 ...110 | “}96q001| Stk/100 |Metropolitan 4 %)101 
{2500001 Stk 100 | ype . ase %, 51076 .. He 3582631 Stk| 1100 ae eeeeeereseeereseer 1108 

500000/) Stk etropolitan Ct, 6% --n0. Metropolitan son Senena 
70006811] Stk 100 \Midland 5 % Con. Perpet. Pref....121 | gu27a714 eataee Midland... nn rn, 3 leas 164375| 16 16 | Do 6 % New, opt. tocon. Ag’77| 212 | “4oye7gil stk 100 [North British, EP. & DBS % 127 

189162| 16 | 16 | Do 5% Pref. 1873, do Aug. 1890, 208 | g9g2969/] Stk |100 North EQAeri cesessevssesesseecl % {104 
193750; 12, 3 | Red, BE canpnstccanvmees . 11381192, Stk | 100 aac ar ease % 112 

3850108/| Stk 100 |Norch tritish Consol. 4%, No. 2,| 8 | "3751167 stklloo [North Londow vate Ld 
24195721) Stk 100 | Do Fdin. &Gias., Ordy, 44 %|!14 | 11)50007| 8tk/100 |North Staffordshire .........4 % {105 
4210007 Stk 100 De con. 5% pref. 1874, iss, at 90' 112 4454331 Stk|100 ‘South Devon ease 5 % 119 

1869000/| Stk/100 |Norto-Eastern, 4} % redeembie| 104 870801) 8tk 100 {South Eastern Perpetual ...4 % (208 
Stk 100 | Do Stockton & Dari, Class D*/130 | 4209998), Btk/100 | Dodo 1867-8. — % (125 2643000. | 3tk 100 | ~ 5% pees soeesees Pe es est 

1669662) 6 6 6 % Con. Jan. 1876 ......... 
170000) 8 | : | Dos % con. into ord.Jan.1,1878) PTE oye Burrisu Posszasions. seid“ h 
166657, 12 | 12 | Do 5 % reseemable Jan. 1, 1884) 13 «» 100 100 |Atlantic & St Lawrence shares103 

11312501, Stk’ 100 | Do Blyth and Tyne, 4% ...... ‘102 309900100 100 | Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds/101 
700000/| Stk 100 |North London, 44 % (max 6 %)| .. 147300' Stk 100 
971000/| Stk |100 |North Staffordshire, 6 % ......... 1117 | 70868002 | Stk!100 
3600002| Stk}100 | D0 4b %ec-.-sse:-sssercsssserernsene} LOS 62613, 10 | 10 
2130001) Stk |100 | Rhy mney,6 %, 1864 ..ccccecereeeeethl7 2976001 100 100 
85000) Stk 100 |Somerset & DorsetS %, Ist Pref. ose a 
902802) Stk 100 | Do do 5 % 2nd Preterence ...... eve 2000001 100 100 
3600001) Stk 100 Deo Bath Exten. 5% Pref. shrs. ... 1350002 100 |100 | 
4748427 Stk 100 South Devon,5%....... a acovesi Lil 1120002/100 |100 | 
2157200/| Stk 100 cones, > cocseseeseeeeee/ MOS | 22254821) Stk)100 | 
66408201 Stk 100 | Do 5% . --/117 | 21913660! Stk/100 | 
* Pailure of fuil dividends in any given }-y ear not to be 
mate goed out of ' the profits | of any subseqaent ¢-vear 

Loves Leased aT Fixmp RENTALS. 

S38 
_ c 

PESSSSEEEEFEZEES FE SESELESEESSSEESES 

RAILWAYS. 

Chester and Holyhead .. 
Do 64 % 

Lives Leasep 

10988694) Stk 1100 | 

600000)... | all 
32181497 100 100 

Do were rereee 108 

& N.-W.../102 
DO cccsecencere| Ol 
Do eeeeeeeeeere 132 

DO cccccscccees/129 
.Union.& G.E.) ... 
Jaledonian ...| .. 
ledonian ...| ss» 
Do eeeereseeees | cee 

re ees 

4160001 /100 |100 | 

600000/ 100 | 1100 | 

23°7808! 100 100 | 
716691 1/ (100 100 | 

2081 208 208! 

[July 24, 1875. 

Che Eronomist’s Ratlwap and Mining Share List. 
RAILWAYS. 

aT FIXED Rextats—Continued 

Do 3rd Mo Deben., 1891) 98 
Bombay, Baroda C.Indiag.5% 4 
| Buffalo & Lake HuronPref 
Do do 6 % Bonds Ist Mort...... 

| Do do 54% Bonds 2nd Mort... 
nets Gomes, Ses 5 

Do Ist Preference Bonds 
Do 2nd do 
Do 3ra do Stock......... 
= — Pond Stl. Mt. 

"| Do New 
Great Western of Canada........ 

Do 54% Bonds, payel 



—- 

July 24, 1875.1 ‘THE ECONOMIST. 

a oo 
RAILWAYS. 

nk Forrien Ratwar Osiic.710Ns BRITISH MINES. 

Aut 
\s é Red 

aes a Autho- £ | | 
-_——— inet 

rised i lg | See ig$i eem. (Sg | fised Paid. N 

je. ee | 8 
3 | Issue.| 3 ame. Closing 

Issue. | Sr 2 Yrs At Name. SE 2 | : Prices. 

W0148) 10 | all Antwerp and Rotterdwat w....... 20. —— ——_______._= 
S | all |Assheton, Linstead... 

aiid 20 84 | par A 
—_—_—— 5 + MALMNITOG,... 0000 1 1 

sooo 20 | all Bahia & San Francso. L..g.7%| 22 | 100| 7 par ee ee mn 8B) we el eg a ap. 

6 | all /Belgian Eastern Junction.......... 24 or urgeve, guar, 2148 Ea set, “Mogan”! ... a. 

ssenel 10 | 10 ‘Bolivar, Limited ....... 140° | 100| 6 | par Conte ubian Principalities. 7 %)10i 1621 St Caradon.se.cseccsseses ‘3 

Sates bee 'Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. 123 | 100| 5 |par| Do ATBENLNE veseeeevenrerees 7% ee on Grenville...) .. 

61650 Stk. 100 | Dore ee re 100 | 33 | par Centrai Uraguay Monteviedo... 7 = | vl Laxey, Limiied.| 134 14 

$5000 10 | 10 Buenos Ayres & En-enada Port, ee eee gua.by Russia 5 % 103 4 a Hingstce DOWNS seevee) 1 Uh 

osiail 90 | all FE yes 7 % Preference shs, 9 Sat) 38 | par /Dutch i ae - 5 % 1024 4 34 oe evseserenvens! 1G 2 

eee | tral Argentine, L., gua.7 % 19} | 84) 38 ot nee 48%) 85 wana Pecaaee teen Lin.| 2° 14d 

eg all Centra! Uruguay of Meoatevieds} 100 | 35 |par| Do 1871 44% | 85 So ib South Cares UnyLelant | 1 2 

8400 100 i | enna 10? | 10 | par E. Argentine, 1 Mt. Deben. ibs 7 iF we | 65/6 South sr lla = ae 

aie ett rwcrarc aaa ot | IB) temic — Sl we] Seg | oe = : 
/ eee a 

we} nae one i 

=< eon g a | 90) 11%) De... ss at | G00. | 9 |Tin rot Limited......1 10 ii at 

90 | 81 Do Kew pecens 5 | 100 aaa och Havana and <<6.........7 & 
15000) 43 i -_ Limited ............... 2 us 

= 

20 ny we | eee | Do 1865 ..000 tata ies 6000) ... |: est Basset ....... ....... + 

4 100 | i6 | par|tquique end ia Noria iialiway | °| g000) “-. | 12} |West Chivertonn.c- pe i 

#0 | 18 Argentine, Limited, ¢.7 = 134 
Peru, Mort. Deben. Seri . ” 600! ... | 55% | West Seton 0.000000... r _ ek 

Saint imap) — ivrtoee Kursk Charkow toe. cee “eat ws ose 54 | Wheal Basset.“*Redruth”’ mo 2% a 

altace amaes ies .. aan ieneented eae. eocee i 79\ ..- 
oe ae J : 

500000/|100 | 60 Higher ie Nisam's State| 100 | 30 )100 Selentmadienmen:® te 1G es ee | 3 _3t i 

Railw Guarantee Sep. 59 26 100; DoBad , - COL r . Oh 

Mi oe fd fe ba Bs iS 2) al AND FOREIGN MINES. yf 
ey evccececceosecs ° (Ala ,Li oe | ‘hk 

20 |Limna, Litmited.svcuscsecece..-s--] 13% | 100 | | = | v= fMescow-Jrosiaw, guar by Rus & %/103 60000 1 | Almada & FiritoConssily | 

20 |Metropolitan Rail of Constan- 100 | “| “ [National Puce to Yea... 5 S| 80 ee oe teens, Laatedl§ toi u 

B habeniny Eelnalted ceccseneeece-o 100 | 38 |100 |Nassjo oe meres | 80 AUStraliaN ..0.0-ssececeseee | 18 2] ix 

a Mexican, n, Limited SeeensAetilaeal “te | 20} 75 ne . ’ Scrip 5 %| 76 20000} 10 , |\Cape Copper, Limited ...) 34 35 A 

amur& Liege.gua}) by the | 20 | 83 ail Do Gane Oharberal coctbewancunves 3 % | 124 21000) 5 all |Colorado Terrible Lode, L| 9 3} } ¢ 

14fper annum...> Belgian | 11 | 20 #1 | parjNorth of Spain Pri 33%)... | 92045) 1 | 168 | somPedro,NrthdiRey,L.| } 44 

~ jal Do gua 6 % Pref J Governt. 100 |... |... [North-Western of riority 3%) 9 23500} 10 | all Eberhardt &Aurora, iim, at 53 | 

10 (all a Ayres, Pears. is 100 99 | par Orleans and Rouen prennene $1 yi ae 500 10 | 10 /Flagstaff, Limited ........./ 1 2 | ist 

ool rej 100 100 |\Ottoman (Smyrna sain 6 . 52 2 | all Fortuna, Limited 4a Bh | 

672300) Stk|100 | Do 6 % Debouture Steck” les > 00 | 20 Paris, dM. Pusion Ancienne) 3 %| 124 
60000] 2 | sli |Frontino& BollviaGid.) 4 7 

eeetee 

ae 
j a 

1 0 all [Norwegian Trunk Preference...| ... | 100 96 | bm ee * esveseee 3 %| 124 63000| 14 | 1/3/0 |Kapunda, Limited. ss., L 1 . 5 

7000] 30 | 20 \Provincisl Ord-Vineopss, gnee.o%| 20 100 | 5 \100 [Recife & Ban Pranciaco ee |. a er es siver ing ei i 

12000001 - pute =m 100; 5 |0!} De....... en ate of Utah, Limited ......) 1 1 ‘¢ 

81 ‘> 3 pecs tnioa 5 20 90 jer Royal Sardinian, A acter = a te sues 3 al] ‘Linares, Limited ......... | 4 ry ‘ R 

10 0 tua sas a ccenmatananal a 20 90 |par| DoB. ee ae ae aes ; 2 | London & California, L,) t Z| ive 

10 cececcceverescencesee 65... |par Royal we % ss a a3 5 (New Quebrada, Limited.) 33 4 | oh 

40000) 10 | 10 | | Do Preference evevwersnmsee| 100 <.. |". \Sague La Grande............... 7% senee! 20-1 all Panuicillo Copper, J : 14] ist 

4 | 7. ecvecceeccescopeccooens af ono | ee foes ee Paulo, 1877.....0..0-.- ant & 20. | all oor — Lead 1g : 

= ee ce toe S ae nie owe —— * ning and Smelting.. 17 19 | iz 

1 5 a ge and Meuse........-....0.-( 9% | 100 ; 30 par |San Paulo & Rio de Janeiro, guar. : % 102 100000, 2 1 |Port Phillip, Limited . t+ 3 [a2 

auines! 20 | all Oe 8 Lf ar pe scetesd 130 5 ee 5 |par Smyrna and Cassaba, Listed . 5 * Ray 44000' 6 all | Richmond Con. Ming, L. 134 13} "e 

2000007 Stk. all | Do io, Limited, gua.7 %...| : 20 | 90 | 20 |S. Austrian and Upper Itali: os 225000 10 | 10 |Rio Timo, Limited ...... 7 8 | ice 

ee oie © 5t % Debenture Stock .... 20 | 98 |\par| Do 1871 an.. 3%| 9§ | 30000 10 | all |Russia Copper, Limited. 24 3 | sf 

7600| 90 | 30 | Do? % Preference ene 20 | 99 | 20 |Southern of France ............... Seiad) Gast SE eee ee) ate de | ok 
PF | 20 i ‘ WP. inccnsees Cs 

750000 = a ae Vee. 8? | 190 7 = Swedieh Central, Lin as >| as — ’ S Sierra BureesGclditinig = | M 

a FNC cececccccccnsse| ove} 100 | wee.| «ee | Do Seri a” : - ! mited, Ordinary ...| : 

Bas & stfecearcateca | || |= pete sana fla, | “Eee eos “| | 
26767) is all Wont Pianeta er “| st = | 03 ~ — piaubnantppatinetbenbyedeciteusegees : = | a 43174, 30/2802 unen Sdeatean, Lint 2 

3 | aft 

—— 1 Bh % Preference r++» pues 2 SF eee aaa oe Peeans | 5 10000) 10 6 | Vancouver Coal, Limited’ 3 rh 

0 7 7 ; * : ; “ 2 pares Western. & N.- -West.o! France 3 %| 12} 75000) 1 all | York Peninsula, Limited * rd 

W ; " ! AILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
Revenue past Half- 

ea erent 

Capital LweAt:| Dividend per cent. | RECEIPTS. eT» 

Expended | Work- Interest Tteeesiel | | ——- ccd ge eb as 

an Gross ing Ex-' Rents, | 
Sheeew 0 Retue w |Merchn- » = Receipts of lea 

nen e a ond half 1st half 2nd half o | Ces pe St een &B) Half-year, | °PO™™ 
«,| Prefer-| 71. | ’ = 3! at 

| ceipts. & Duty. ences. 1873. | 1874 | 187% | sudiug poate, enti, potions ae $6 cot Slaw: toe Ase 

eed 
| . | 74 5 » | 187 5.| 1874, 

a ece|soelese ee > . oar Scuiiliaaens 

ose eee | eee | Belfast and Cc t: loo 
4 z £ | £ £ 

Saeco] Gel ise bamencaes Sota fo on) Sa) ah ihe Say Ss, fa) 
3 00 Bri 

| 6 34 10022) 1 

4475732 2611 00/2159 eee i ae, OS ee) ee) © Sas60) 3192 151 iit 

60991'1 100 | 1150) 115 Dublin, Wicklow ond Weald 8 28156 38350 | 64506 53720 | 87, 1307844, 1239009, 739 | 731 

76509) 4 10 0 | 3 6 0. 3100 ee is 3070 63 o* | eve soe ose o- 122 122 j 

2601 43 10221312 00/1 60 1150 *Glasgow and South-Western) 17 29 | 9809/ 9847 | 87° B1¥Is| 22377) 102 | 102 

352580) 100) we | vee Great Eaaterneserees 13 26980 | 22262 | 20611 | 19258 | 65) 411573) 386272) $154) 3154 

| 9526801 4 60/2150) 4 26 Great Northern secwwresmeee| 18 es ee | ee et SS eee seed esl ate 
aomel O89 | e113 | 0 60 sreat Northot Sectland nox 18, 20453 | 28000 | 55413 52169 | 108 164090, 153606| 523 | 513 

1486433.) conse] BOSS PETES & 20S [SeSentans &Westernirish)| 16 9475 | 6203 | 5078 | tess | 35 ad Ee et aan 
O6B6R2 Great Weste@n sceeceeveevereveee, | 5a504 | ed eons cat ae $45 | 446 

(a ie bth BB ef meee ge oo went oe SS ads pele eee | at 2432030) 2425975 1525 |1610 

ites 2°35. 3 29 sab% conse SReroeWarcocez) [3 Snot Sion str ahtgg zeae ani 
6 lenient oe 8324 | 2 | 181363 | 212 6898z7} 542354 26864/1878 

seuss) 3 28278) 5 28 Landen, Brighton & S. Onest) 17, 267347482 “$2216 Sunes | 5 101536) 993i2, s704 376% 

161995, ... | we =| ve London, Chatham, and Dover! ee Be 
64, 121408, 125478| 6263] 5073 | 

sel 3°00 | 3 00/2100 Londen, Pilbery, & Southend) © 18 1301/77 | alas | aaeee-| 189, Gaal7) — a5201) 1694! 163% | 
$408| 968570, 1100 0 50 1 100 Manch., Sheffield, & Lacing io) geen | s17901 > a 45 

3578) 6 10 0 | 5 10.0 | © 0 0 Maryport and Carlisle ... ee) eT et aie ee 77803, 76s01| 2504) 2534 
97273}1 00/1 60 1100 /Metropolitan re bs 741 | 1474) 2215) 2113 55 4133, 4706, 38) 38 

ee Ss te Bpodita nnnne ee ea | 9258) BAIT 1187, ae | ae a| 7% 

58818)... | 1 Metropolitan Distriet 0... giggly bes ok cam a. 12 li 

788763, 3°5.0| 2160/3 60 MIME cccenceneenmernmee, (18, 41280 | 73027 | 1 ee ee Te al. Gee 6 

45510, 2 60 | 1150) 2 60 Midland Great Western (irish) | “tame | "tool reos | eons | Se a7 942} 

19674} 4 0.0 | 3.15.0 3 5.0 Monmouthshire ...ccvvecesow 1 | fee] seme| 3000 2 = ees 

. 451134)... vee | 0.15 0 *North Britishoosccenseeeesnsees Fe ee eae) S| Sh ened cocnt 47% “a7 

‘ 756576) 6 OO | 3.126 416 0 North-Eastertererevee...coveee- a 17, 42149 | s24gs | foe | £6882 | 60) 1013174, 926651) 889 $20 

#187; 2150/2100 | 310 0 North London..............| 18 4673 | 2371 | eS | Ol at ae 874160/14005 1379 

111849, 1 76/}0100/)1 50 | B. Staffordahire—Railway.. owe | ow 9950 9924 52 - | sso 4 191 | 64 

25787| 1 0.0} 0100 | 1 60 |Rhymmey ccccsncccccseonceeerneee es | : od. coeed 13 f * 118 113 

431881} $ 50 1150) 3 50 South-Eaetert evens sen) 2 svves |. 15000} Steen) ante See 6353) 968 56, 

66091 2 26/1 00/1 76 South Devon occsm 18 4771 | 1825 | ea eee ee et 
61116, 6 00/5 00/6 00 Taff Vale oct 17 ,: a Se CaS: Se seek el oe 
17088, 3.18.0 3 60 B10. |Wetetceneeseererncerneneenn| 18-2578 | a SS SS SS ibaa 

woveeveee s 3 - 
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COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. “oad cyper 

Keceipts. & a | : Week; Keceipts otal receipt es aa we 

1876 Name. 4 | | Week| Keceipis. | fotai recep 
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1 = * | Medens -ccoccovee...(Maye2| 12074, 10315, ... | Ae ne) aoe 365 we 

one ose New South Wales.|Mar27, 8902 8051) 121365) 114012 Smyrna & Cassabe! Jal “? se on eco 

os sie SN. of Buenos Ayres|May14, 1086; 1193; 28883) 29084 ; Sth. Austrian line.)J "7 Seta peered eee} 

7606, 4. “* | Northern of France|Jne.10| 81495| 77329|1797600 1664074 | _ Upper Italy...... ne. 17) 60496) 619011413629 (1389386 | 

: 38000 oS eee te | ee ee 2A, ass $49, 28080| $1728 | Som Indian mS a3 “nea aoeea seen 

Gi. IndianPeninsula{Mav29| 37730! 4258511 ese and Orleans 0| 773%3) 65304) 2494863) 1446229 Southern of France 135004 

os2722' 9xva3s | Paris and Mediter.. 
ce|Jne. 10) 95550 St 

a 0137}208746| 4550008, 4942676 | W.&N.-W.France| 10] 54002] 52517 1007850) 1040001 | 
——_—_ Se $e 

, * The aggrerate is reckoned in these cases for the half-year beginning lst February. 
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~ HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmosphere 

of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper in use 

than White Lead e 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped—* Hussvcn’s, Loxpon, Patent. 

HUBBUCE’S PALE BOILED OIL 

delicate coloured Paints. 

_HUBBUCEK’S WHITE LEAD, 

Being much purer than raw linseed oil, is the only boiled oil that can be used for White and 
It dries quick and hard, never blisters, 

and is more durable. 

HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION ; 
For Coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms: a preservative against fouling and corrosion. 

This composition is ready for immediate use, and obviates the waste of carrying 
unmixed Paints, Oils, Driers, &c. 

the purposes of other Paints. 

COLOURS, 

It is also applicable to all 

OILS, AND VARNISHES 
} 

Are the best and therefore the Cheapest, and are properly packed for Exportation 
to all Climates. 

THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LONDON 

PAINT, 
PATRONISED BY THE QUEEN AND H.R.H,. THE 

PRiInce OF WALES, 

Is extensively used for all kinds of 

OUT-DOOR WORK. 
It is especially applicable to 

IRON, BRICK, STONE, 
AND COMPO. 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 
CAN BE LAID ON BY UNSKILLED LABOUR 

SOLD IN ALL COLOURS. 
Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free 

WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

Lvp@atE Hii, Lonpoy, E.C.; 

axp 21 Bacugion’s Wak, Dvupir. 

WOOD, 

. y Y » Yy Th 

VERLAND ROUTE AND SUEZ 
CANAL.—Under Contract for the conveyance of 

the mails to the Mediterranean, India, China, Japan, 
and Australia. The Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company despatch th ir Steamers from 
Southampton, via the Suez Canal every Thursday, from 

| Venice every Friday, and from Brin ‘tisi, with tee Over- 
| tend Mails, every Monday.—Offices, 122 Leadenhall 
| street, E.C., and 25 Cockspur street, 8.W. 

oan : 
3 YERLAND ROUTE 

: a via MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 
GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE 
—97 Cannon street.—French Mail 

Steamers leave Marseilles, vid Suez Cana!, on the 
following Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for 

| ma‘ls and passengers) :— 

A 

ee o 

| ANADYR ...... July 5) 
| TIGRE.,........+++ — 1 Aden, Galle, Singapore, 
AMAZON”...... Avg. 2 F Hatavia, Saigon, Hong 

AL sdpirelsiaes — 16 Kong, Shanghai, and 
TRAOUADDY,. — | Yokohama. 
HOOGLY......... Sept. 13 
| The Steamers of the 5th July, 2nd August, and 30th 
| August, connect at -wen with the steamers for Reunion 
| and Mauritius, and those of the 19th July, 16th August, 
| and 13th Sept.,at Galle with the steamers for Pondi 
| cherry, Madras, and Calcutta, 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 

For Constantinople every Saturday, 6 p.m. 
For Algiers every Seturday, 5 p.m. 

The Company's weekly steamers to Alexandria, con 
nect at Alexancria wi.t be English Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bu. mbay. 

| For passage, *»tes of freight, ava information, apply 

| 
| 
the COMPANY's LUN DON HEAD OFFICE, 97 Cannon 
street, E.C,; als , icr passenger and parcel business only, 
at the SUB-AGENLY\, 61 Pall Mall, 5.W. 

: aon * 
OLLOWAY’S OINTMENT 
AND PILL>.--Epidemics of searlet fever, dip- 

tneria, and » easles, are constantly occarring, and spread 
with great rapidity unless checked by prompt measures, 
The after effects of the e diseases are some'imes very 
tedious and trying, and there are no remedies which so 
completely restore the gene al tune to the system after 
an attack of severe illness as these well-known twin 
medicaments, Dropsies, g'andular swellings, loss of 
voice, chronic cougb, &., are smong the most promi- 
nent and troublesome of these conditions; they will all 
be found to quickly yield to the health-restoring tunic 
powers of Holloway’s ointment and pills, which stand 
unrivalied as purifiers of the blood, acd restorative 
tonics to the nervous and mvecular system generally. 

a “ 
OYAL POLYTECHNIC.—NEW 

and Marvellous Entertainment, the “Castaway,” 
or, the Unlucky Cruiser, commonly called Crusoe. with 
descriptive, buffo, and original songs, by Mr George 
Buckland, and two new Ghost Scenes. Twice daily, at 
4and9. “Australian Meats” and How to Cook them; 

| or, Economical Cooking, with Illustrations and Experi- 
ments, by Prof. Garaner, daily. “ Arctic Expeditions,” 
Past and Present, by Mr Malden, with Sailor in full 
Arc ic Costume. Many other Enter ainments, Ad- 
mission 1s. 

y ry ‘ T 

OYAL POLYTECHNIC.—NEW 
Lecture, “ New Zealand ;” or, The Southern Wonder- 

| land, by Mr J. L. King, profus«l, illustrate! with 
Photographs by the Author, D. L. Mundy, F.R.G.S8. 
Admission Is, 

i 

a TT 
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ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 

ZEALAND TRUST AND 
LOAN COMPANY (Limited). 

ISSUE OF £250,000 
(Part of £500,000, created by resolution passed on 2nd 

June, and confirmed on 16th June, 1875), in 10,000 
shares of £25 each, bearing a perpetual preferential 
dividend at the rate of £5 per cent, per annum. 

NEW 

TRUSTEES. 
The Right Hon. Lord Wolverton. 
Robert Brooks, Esq. 

DIREcToRs. 
Sir CHARLES CLIFFORD, Chairman, 

F. G. DALGETY, Esq., Deputy-Chairman, 
R. A. Brooks, Esq. 
Capt. the Hon. H. Carr Glyn, C.B. 
Lionel J. W. Fletcher, Esq. 
Colonel Sir T. Gore Browne, K.C.M.G. 

Baxxers—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co, 
So.icrrors—Messrs Freshfields and Williams. 

The Directors, being authorised by the resolution, a 
copy of which is annexed hereto, to issue the above- 
mentioned 10,000 shares on the conditions expressed in 
the resolution, are prepared to receive applications for 
the same at par. 

Payments for the shares must be made as follows, 
viz. :— 

£ 
1 per share deposit on application. 
4 _ on a lotment. 

20 — on January 20th, 1876. 

25 
Interest at the rate of £5 per cent. per annum will be 

paid half-yearly on Ist January and Ist July, and wil 
commence from the date of payment on allotment, and 
upon the amount then paid up; subscribers having the 
option of pay ing in full on allotment, 

Should no allotment be made, the deposit will b2 re- 
tur:e! without any deduction. 

The fact of the Company having for the past ten years 
invariably paid a dividend at the rate of £10 per cent. 
per annum on its ordinary shares, and having in the 
same period accumulat-d a reserve fund equal to 42 per 
cent. of its psid-up capital, will sufficiently show the 
prospe:ous character of its business, and consequently 
the emple security for the shares now offered. 

Full prospectuses, which contain the copy of resolu- 
tion by which the additional capital was created, and 
which fixes the conditions under which these shares are 
to be issued, with form of application annexed, may be 
obtained at the Offices of the Company, or of Messrs 
Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., Lombard street, London, 
E.c., the Cowpany's Bankers. 

12 King William street, London, E.C., 
June 24, 1875. 

MPROVED AND ECONOMIC 
CUOKERY.—Use LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 

TRACT OF MEAT as ‘ stock’ for beef-tea, soups, made 
dishes, and sauces ; gives fine flavour and great str e 
Invariably adopted in households when fairly tried, 
CAUTION.—Genuine only with Baron Liebig’s fac- 
mile acrose ‘abel. 

In consequence of Spurious Imitations of 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
which are calculated to deceive the Public 

LEA and PERRINS have adopted 

A NEW LABEL, 
bearing their Signature, 

“LEA AND PERRINS,” 
which will be placed on every bottle of 

Worcestershire Sauce, 
Aftet this dete, and without which none is genuine. 
*,* sold Wholesale 

Crosse and Blackwell, 
generally. 
Retail, by dealers in sauces throughout the World, 

November, 1874. 

the Proprietors, Worcester 
don; and Export Oilmen 

DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 
The medical profession for thirty years have approved 

of this PURE SOLUTION of as the best remedy 
or Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, 
and indigestion; and as the best mild aperient tor 
delicate constitutions, especially adapted for ladies, 
children, and infants. 

DINNEFORD and CO,, 
172 New Bond street, London, and of all Chemists. 

[July 24, 1875. 
ALLEN "S _PORTMANTEAUS, 

378TRAND 

AULEN'S DRESSING BAGS, 
87 STRAND. 

AULEN'S OVERLAND TRUNKS 
87 STRAND. 

ALLEN’S DESPATCH» BOXES 
87 STRAND. 

ALLEN’S PRIZE MEDAL 
awarded for gene:alexcellence. [llustrated ata. 

a of 500 articles for Continental travelling post 
ree. 

, 

ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 
ve Qualities and Prices, suitable for a!l amounts 

ot risk), CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS 
with allthe Latest Improvements. Effectually guarding 
against the novel modes of attack, as used by the Caseley 
gang in the Cornhill and otherrooberies (against which 
no safe made before 18€5 is secure), but which addition 
to Milners' snccession of improvements »auring tne last 
talf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and 
— considered) the cheapest saf against 
fire the modern burglar. Milners' Phoenix Safe 
Works, Liverpool, the most extnseive and —_ in 
the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, Sheitieid, 
Leeds, Hull; Loudon depot, 474 Mvorgate street, City, 
near the Bank of England. Circulars free by post. 

Tr7 TAT 

BANK ACCOUNTANT IN 
Canada wishes to obtain a similar situation ina 

country bank in England, Nearly eight years’ expe- 
rience. The highest references can be given.—Address 
Banker, Box 561, Post Office, Ottawa, Canada, 

1 7 
ATAL TRADE.—A GENTLE- 
MAN with £5,000 can be admitted into PART- 

NERSHIP with two others, possessing large experience, 
and who have recently commenced business, under most 
favourable auspices. They also carry on an English 
corn trade.—Theobald, Brothers, and Miall, Public Ac- 
countants, 30 Mark lane, 

GENTLEMEN 
Desirous of having their 

LINENS DRESSED TO PERFECTION 

Should supply their Laundresses with the 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

WHICH IMPARTS A BRILLIANCY 

And Elasticity Gratifying to the Wearer 

TUT wo ‘ 

Pur VILLE’S OLD IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied to the In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1867, and now regue 

larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which s 
equal tothe finest French brandy, may had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
cases.— Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

INAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 

spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole 

some than the finest Brandy. 
Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 
“KINAHAN'S LL WHISKY” 

; Seeeete Depot, 20 Great Titchfield street, Ozford 
street, W. 

SPANISH FLY IS THE ACTING 
ingredient in ALEX, ROSS’S CANTHARIDES 

OIL, which speedily pr.duces Whiskers and thickens 
Hair. 3s 6d, sent by pest for 54 stamps.—ALEX. 
ROSS, 248 High Holborn, London, and all Chemists, 

AIR-CURLING FLUID, 248 
High Holborn, London.--ALEX ROSS'S CURLING 

FLUID curls Ladies or Gentlemen's Hair immediately 
it is Sold at 3s 6d, sent free for 64 stamps. 
Had of all chemists. 

"inGH 
. 

REY HAIR, 248 
Holborn, Loudon. ALEX. ROSS'S HAIR DYE 

produces a perfect colour immediately it is used. It is 
permanent, and pe.fectly natural in effect. Price 3s 6d, 
sent by post for 54 stamps; and all Chemists. 

AIR COLOUR WASH.—BY 
damping ead this beautifully perfumed 

Wash, in two days the hair becomes it colenr, 
and remains 80 y an occasional using. 10s 6d, sent 
for stamps. ALEX. ROSS, 248 High Holborn, London; 
and all Chemists. 

NOSE MACHINE.—THIS IS A 
contrivance which, applied to the nose for an 

hour daily, so directs the soft cartilege of which the 
member consists, that en ill-formed nose is quickly 
shaped to perfection. Any one can use them, and with- 
out pain. Price 10s (4, sent free.—ALEX 
ROSS, 248 High Hulborn, London, Pamphlet sent for 
two stamps. 
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July 24, 1875.) 
NINTH REPORT OF THE 

ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED). 
Capital, £2,000,000. Paid-up capital, £800,000. 

Reserve fund, £170,000. 
Drrectors. 

Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Chairman. 
William Dunn, Esq. James McMaster, Esq. 
John Elin, Esq. Hugh B. Muir, Esq. 
Henry Gruning, Esq. Jobn Torrance, 
Daniel Mackenzie, ksq. Charles John Venables Esq. 

Avgustus Wattenbach, Esq. 
Manacer—R. 0. Yeats. 

AssIsTant-ManwacEer—aA. J. Fraser. 
Srecretary—Thos. J. Scott. 

At a General Meeting of the Shareholders, held at the 
City Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, London, on 
THURSDAY, 22nd July, 1876, t the following Report and 
Balance Sheet was 

The Directors have to report that the net profits of 
the Bank for the last half-year (after making the neces- 
sary deductions for interest on current and deposit 
accounts, current expenses, and rebate on bills not yet 
due) amount to £36,898 6s 2d, which sum, with the 
addition of £10,528 3s 6d, the balance brought for- 
ward from the previous half-year, makes a total of 

| £47,426 98 7d now to be disposed of. 
| The Directors recommend that of this sum £24,000 
be appropriated to the payment of a dividend at the 
rate of £6 per cent. per annum, free of income tax; and 
to cover in full the whole of the losses from recent 
failures, they propose to carry the balance forward, and 
to add to it £10,000, to be taken from the reserve fund, 
and £1,422 0s 6d reali-ed during the past half-year from 
the outstanding accoun's of the old bank. It is expected 
that a considerable amount of this will ultimately be 
recovered, but in the meantime they believe it to be for 
the interest of the Company that the worst possible re- 
sults should be recognised. 

The Directors who retire by rotation, in accordance 
with the provisions of the articles of association, are 
Augustus Wattenbach, Esq., Mathew Hutton Chaytor, 
Esq., and John Elin, Esq., all of whom, being eligible, 
offer themselves for re-election. 
The Auditors, William Quilter, Esq., and John Young, 

Esq., also retire at this meeting, and offer themselves 
for re-election.—By order of the rd, 

THOS. J. SCOTT, Secretary. 
Bartholomew lane, E.C., 16th July, 1875. 
N.B.—The DIVIDEND will be PAYABLE on and 

after the 3rd August. 

THE ALLIANCE BANK (Loatep.) 
BALANCE SHEET—June 30, Mat. 

Dr. s 4 
To capital paid up on 80,000 shares ... 800,000 0 0 

|'To amount due to 
customers on cur- 

rent and deposit 
accounts, circular 
notes, KC. ...0e-..00- £1,904,847 6 9 

To acceptances ...... 582,891 J2 8 
2,487,738 19 5 

To reserve fund .......00...000.-000 bapbvecee 170,000 0 0 
To balance of contingent account......... 48,077 15 8 
To rebate ACCount ...ccccccocsocessesesseseee 4,939 7 7 
To profit and loss 

balance, December 
2 £10,528 3 5 

To balance, of profit 
for past half-year 36,898 6 2 

47,426 9 7 
| To transfer from re- 

serve fund,.......000 11,422 0 6 
58,848 10 1 

3,569,604 12 9 
Cr. £ sd 

By cash in hand, at Bank of magnt, 
and at call...... cconsepsocscccee «6 00S, 449 13 EC 

By investments in Consols, BR. risenres ° 79,655 1 10 
By bills of exchange, loans to custo- 

MOTO, BO. vecovvece.cs;.scsscoreeee ecccscceese 9,055,428 2 8 
By balance of outstanding accounts of 

old bank, to be realised ....0+......s0000« 48,077 15 8 

3,569,604 12 9 
Dr. Prorit anp Loss Account. £ a4 a 

To current e.penses, including rent, 
taxes, salaries, stationery, law 
charges, income tax, directors’ re- 
muneration, Kc. ......... gunepeuanesancece 14,359 17 0 

To rebate on bills discounted, Rot “yet 
GARE sccndcentnecinsessesthocnensarensatsoupenensees 4,939 7 7 

To dividend of 6s per 
share, on 80,000 
GIG scnccinossacrsecs £24,000 0 0 

To balance carried 
forward to meet 
contingencies of 
recent failures on 

{34617 188 1d... 9491810 1 17 18s 1d...... 
—_ 58,848 10 1 

— - x 
Cr. d 

By balance, December 31, 1874 ...... 10,528 3 5 
4 gross profits for the past half-year, 
pea ey re dew of nes current 

escoaneoeocecscosape 56,197 10 9 
By r reserve fund Seno eeeereseeeeeeeeeeees ess. . 11,422 0 6 

78,147 14 8 
RESERVE Funp. a ee 

B Decem- 
ber 31, 1874 ......... £180,000 0 0 

By amount trans- 
ferred from contin- 
gent accoant, June 
BO, 1875 .corereeecesses 1422 0 6 

181,422 0 6 
Less transferred to 

profit and loss 
ACCOUNT sovesrere eveee 11,422 0 6 

170,000 0 0 

rd 

a 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

We have examined and audited the above accounts 
and customers’ securities, and find them correct. 

WILLIAM QUILTER, 
JOHN YOUNG, } An ditors. 

The Secretary reai the advertisement convening the 
Meeting— 

The Chairman authenticated the “register of trans- 
fers" by impressing thereon the common seal of the 
Company. 

The report and accounts having been taken as read, 
It was proposed by the Chairman, seconded by Mr 

Elin, and resolved unanimously— 
“That the report and accounts be received and 

adopted.” 

The Chairman then declared a Dividend for the Half- 
Year ending 30th June, 1875, at the rate of 6 per 
cent. per annum, free of income tax. 

It was proposed by the Chairman, and resolved 
unanimously — 

“ That Augustus Wattenbach, Esq.,Mathew Hutton 
Chaytor, Esq., and John Elin, Esq., be and they 
are hereby re-elected Directors of the Company.” 

It was proposed by the Chairman, and resolved 
unanimously— 

“ That Witham Quilter, Esq., and John Young, 
Esq., be, and they are hereby elected, Auditors 
to the Company.” 

It was proposed by Mr Keill, and resolved unani- 
mously— 

“That the thanks of this meeting be given to the 
Chairman, Directors, and Managers, for their 
careful and prudent administration of the Bank 
during = past half-year.” 

(Sign M. H. CHAYTOR, Chairman. 
Extracted vad the Minutes, 

THOS. J. SCOTT, Secretary. 

‘ Tr 

THE IMPERIAL BANK 
(Limited), 6 Lothhury, E.C. 

Subscribed capital, £2,250,000. Paid-uo capital, £675,000. 
Reserve fund, £90,000. 

Diggcrors. 
James Dickson, Esq. D. 8. Schilizzi, Esq. 
Robert Diggles, Esq. David Stern, Esq. 
Michael Hall, Esq. William Gordon Thomson, 
Sir Andrew Lusk, Bart., Esq. 
M.P. Edmund Westby, Esq, 

A. P. Petrocochino, Esq. A. A, Ralli, Esq. 
J. Robertson, Esq. 

General Maxacer—Alfred Brown, Esq. 
So.ictrors—Messrs Maples, Teesdale, and Co. 

Broxers—Messrs Hope, Dodgson, and Newbery. 
BRaxcuEs. 

Victoria street, Westmin:ter; 1 Sydney place, Onslow 
square, 
—— 

BALANCE SHEET presented at the Twenty-sixth 
Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders, held at the 
Offices of the Bank, on TUESDAY, July 20, 1875 :— 

Sir ANOREW LUSK, Bart., M.P., in the Chair- 
BALANCE SHELT—June 30, 1875. 

Dr. £ sd 
To capital issued, viz. :—45,000 shares, 

£15 paid . oe 675,000 0 0 
To mam due by. the 

bank on current, 
deposit, andinterest 
accounts...:........... £1,857,372 19 8 

To acceptances......... 735,850 16 2 
2,593,243 15 10 

SO SOCRITS GHIN soceceens vssosccoracsiaocore oo 90,000 0 0 
To redemption of premises fund...... 2,101 0 0 
To balance from De- 

cember 31, 1874 ... £4,074 10 7 
To balance of profit 

for helf-year, after 
providing for bad 
and doubtful debts 59,623 9 6 

63,698 0 1 
Lessinterest paid 

on current and 
deposit ae- 
COUNTS sees... 11,940 5 5 

51,757 14 8 

3,412,102 10 6 

Cr. £ s d 
By Consols, India debentures, and City 
bonds .....0..+ vetesieee 72,370 0 0 

By bills discounted, “loan 8 to customers, 
ecvonnces woes cscersessee 2,063,492 5 4 

By acceptances, as per COMEEA .sccsscesse 735 870 16 2 
By bank nen furniture, and 

fixtures ..........00+ eco 23,680 4 8 
By cash in hand, at Bank ‘of ‘England, 

and at call...... eeenceecoresressoccaes seeceee = 16,689 4 4 

3,412,102 10 6 
Dr. Prorit AnD Loss Account. £ s ad 

To current EXPeNses........0...ccereereers -- 12,565 8 2 
To payment of dividend at the rate or 8 

per cent, per annum, for the half- 
year ending June 30, 1875 ...++.......+. 27,000 0 0 

To rebate on bills not due .................. 6,060 5 4 
To amount carried to ——- and loss 

NEW ACCOUNE .oc..sevescseeseeersseeererees eee 7,132 1 2 

51,757 14 8 
Cr. £ s ad 

By amount brought down ....0...+...... oe 51,757 14 8 

We have compared the balances as set forth in this 
balance sheet with the books, and find the same correct. 

FKEDERICK FEARON, } Auditors 
GEORGE E BROOM, % 

It was moved by the Chairman, seconded by J. Dickson, 
Esq., and 

That the Report and Balance chest now presented to 
the Meeting be received and sdopted. 

(Extracted from the Minutes.) 
3 ANDREW LUSK, Chairman. 

CHARLES J. HEAD, Secretary. 
6 Lothbury, London, July 20, 1875. 

————ot se 
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TERMS OF B BUSINESS, 
Current accounts opened, and interest allowed on the 

monthly minimum balances, if not drawn below £200 at 
any time during the six months, 
Money received on deposit, in sums of £10 and up- 

wards, at current rates, or for fixed periods, subject to 
arrangement. 

The agency of country and foreign banks undertaken 
and every other description of banking business trans- 
acted, 

ALFRED BROWN, Manager, 
London, July 20, 1875. 

BANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 

pared to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of Califcrnia 
San Francisco, thetermsfor which may beascertained 
at their office. 
Threadneedle street, 1872. 

HE AGRA ‘BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTaBLis#eD IN 1833.—CapiTaL, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, Landen 

BrancHEs in Edinburgh, Calcutta, ombay, Madras 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 

Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
—— when the credit balance does not fall below 

Dsposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, Viz. :— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 
withdrawal. 

For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 
} to be agreed upon 

Brix issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
apd app) sved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SALes anpd PurcHAssEs effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken, 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and | 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

- 
}{ONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 

BANKING CORPORATION, 
Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 

Reserve Fund, 100,000 dols, exchange 4s 6d, — £22,500. 
Court oF DigEctToRs = Hgap Orricz x Hose 

cone. 
Acting MawaGrs—David McLean, 31 Lombard street. 

Banxgrs—London and County Bank. 
BrRaNCHEs AND AGENCIES. 

Hong Kong Hankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corperstion issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America. for the use of travellers. 
They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 

constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 
They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 

nected with the Enst, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Sharcholders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen’s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 
Apriland October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, held in February and en 

() RIEN T A ie BA NK 
CORPORATION, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Sapital, £1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000 

Covet or DrrEcTors. 
Cuarrman—iieorge Arbuthnot, Esq. 

Deruty-Cuairvan—Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 
Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burn | Duncan James Kay, Esq. 
James Campbell, Esq. Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 
John Samuel! Collmann,Esq | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Cuizy Maxacex—Charles J. F. Stuart, Esq 
Svs-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

BaNKERS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Geotiané, London, 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foochow, Hiogo, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, 
Melbourne, Point-de-Galle, Pondicherry, Port Eliza- 
bet } Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Tellicherry, and 
Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. They also issue Circular Notes for the 
use of travellers by the Overland route. 

undertake the agency of ies connected with 
Indie za the Colonies, the Sans sale of British 
and Foreign Securities, the custody of the same, the 
receipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and 
the effecting of renittances between the above-named 
ue 
ey also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 

= periods,the terms for which may be ascertained 
———— at their Office. 

mot 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 3, 
Threadneed street Lowion, 1875. 
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THE NATIONAL, BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £750,000. 
Reserve fund, £250,000. 

LETTERS of CREDIT r and DRAFTS granted on 
the Head Office at Melbourne and the following 
branches :-— 

In Vicrorta.—Bacchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballarat 
Blackwood, Buninyong, Casterton, Clunes, Colac, Cole- 
raine, Collingwood, Dookie South, "Emerald Hill, Eurea, 
Nootscray, Geelong, Hamilton, Horsham, Koroit, 
Fyneton, Learmonth, Longerenong, Macarthur, Maffra, 
Northcote, Penshurst, Prahran, Richmond, Sale, Sand- 
burst, Sandridge, Scarsdale, Stratford, Taradale, Violet 
Town, Warrnambool. 

iy Sourn AvsTRaLia.—Adelaide, Angaston, Auburn 
Aberdeen, Clare, Edithburgh, Gawler, George Town, 
Hindmarsh, James Town, Kadina, Kapunda, Kooringa, 
Laura, Moonta, Mount Barker, Mount Gambier, Narra- 
coorte, North Adelaide, Norwood, Nuriootpa, Penola, 
Port Adelaide, Port Augusta, Port Pirie, Port Wake- 
field, Riverton, Red Hill, Saddieworth, Strathalbyn, 
Wallaroo, Wil'unga, and Port Mac Donnell. 

In WESTERN AvUSTRALIA.—Perth Freemantle, 

Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for collection, and 
all other banking business with the Australian Colonies 
transacted. T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

149 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

THIRTY-NINTH REPORT OF 

THE CITY BANK, LONDON. 

At a General Meeting of the Shareholders, held at the 
London Tavern, on TUESDAY, July 20, 1875. 

DirFtcTors. 
John Jones. Esg., Chairman. 

Henry John Atkinson, Esq. | William Macnanghtan, 
Henry Vigurs East, Esq. Esq. 
Samuel Joshua, Esq. Jcaquin de Mancha, Esq. 
Ané¢rew Lawrie, Esq. William Simpson, Esq. 
Robert Lioyd, Esq. James E. Vanner, Esq. 
William McArthur, Esq., | George Young, Esq. 

Ald., M.P. 

ManacEr—Alfred George Kennedy. 
Head Office (corner of Finch lane), Threadneedle street. 

BRANCHES. 
Bond street Branch, 

34 Old Bond street—Edward G. Mullins, Manager. 
Padiington Branch, 

219 and 221 Evgware road—Alfred Gliddon, Manager. 
Tottenham court road Branch, 

159 and 160 Tottenham court road—Frederick B, Kirby, 
Manager. 

Ludgate hill Branch, 
61 and 63 Ludgate hi!l—William Herbage, Manager. 

Knightsbridge Branch, 
7 Lowndes terrace, Knightsbridge—Richard 8, 

Fennings, Manager. 
Secrerary—C., J. Worth. 

The “ Register of Shareholders” and “ Register of 
Transfers " having been duly authenticated, the follow- 
ing report was read, viz. :— 

The Directors present to the shareholders the annexed 
accounts of “Liabilities and Assets” and “ Profit and 
Loss” for the half-year ending June 30, 1875, 
showing that, after providing for interest on current 
and deposit accounts, and for ordinary bad and 
doubtful debts, the gross profits, including £3,905 12s 1d, 
brought forward from the preceding six months, amount 
to £62,150 19s 3d. 

The Directors regret that, in consequence of the recent 
failures, it has been necessary to make special provision 
for the losees arising therefrom, and tuey have there- 
fore witherawn the sum of £35,000 from the reserved 
fund. The amount ef bills held in connection with those 
recently failed firms is £40,041 0s 5d, the whole of which 
has been written off. 

Provision being further made for current expenses 
and rebate on discoun et bills not due, the Directors de- 
clare a dividend at ihe rate of £8 per cent. per annum, 
free cf income tax, peyable on and after the 24th inst., 
and carry forward to the next acount £2,554 15s. 

The reserved fund is now £135,000, 
To supply the vacancy in the direction occasioned by 

the retirement of Mr John Hackblock, alr. ady reported, 
the Directors nave elect+d. subject to confirmation of the 
shareholders, Mr Samue) Joshua, of the firm of Messrs 
Joshua. Brothers, and Co. 

The Directors retiring by rotation on this occasion 
are:—Mr Andrew Lawrie, Mr Jo*quin d+ Mancha, 
Mr William Simpson, and, being eligible, they cffer 
themselves for re-election. 

The Auditors Mr Owen Lewis and Mr John Curry, 
also again tender their services for the ensuing year. 

The dividend was then declared for the half-year end- 
ing June 30 last, at and after the rate of £5 per 
cent. per annum on the paid-up capital, free of income 
tax, payable on and after the 24th inst. 

It was resolved unanimous!y— 
That the Report now read be received and 

adopted. 
That the election, as Director, of Mr Samuel 

Joshua te confirmed. 
The following Directors, who retire by rotation, were 

unanimously re-elected, viz.:—Mr Andrew Lawrie, Mr 
Joaquin de Mancha, Mr William Simpson. 

Mr Owen Lew's anu Mr Joby Curry were re-elected 
Auditors of the Bank, with the woudl remuneration, 

Resolved unania.ou-ly— 
That the hearty thanks of the shareholders be 
tendered to the Chairman and Directors for their 
valuable services, 

That a vote of thanks be passed to Mr Kennedy, 
Mr Worth, and the other officers of the Bank. 

And to Mr Lewis and Mr Curry, the Auditors, for 
their services. 

(Signed) JOHN JONES, Chairman. 
Extracted fr m the Minutes 

C. J. WORTH, Secretary. 

—_— 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE CITY BANK, LONDON. 
eee ayp ASSETS—June me 1875. a 

. 

600,000 0 
135,000 0 

To catia paid up, viz., £10 per share 
on 60,000 shares . 

To amount of reserved (Und scs.sexseess 
To amount due by 

the bank on current 
and deposit ac- 
counts, letters of 
credit, Kc. ...... asevee £3,488,245 16 8 

To acceptances 
against cash in 
hand, bankers’ bills, 
and approved secu- 
THtiOS ..cccccee.-0-.-00c 3,990,619 11 7 

Seen eee eenweneereceeeees 

———————_ 6,878,966 8 3 
To profit and loss, for the balance of 

that account, viz.:— 
Surplas profit 

brought for- 
ward from last 
half-year ...... 

Since added, 
after providing 
for ordinary 
bad and doubt- 
ful debts ...... 

£3,905 12 1 

58,245 7 2 

62,150 19 8 
Amount _ trans- 

ferred from re- 
served fund ... 35,000 0 0 

97,150 19 3 
Less total amount 

of bills held in 
connection with 
firms recently 

ae 40,041 0 5 
57,109 18 10 

7,670,967 7 1 
Cr. £ sd 

By exchequer bills, East India deben- 
tures,and Government securities ... 329,579 3 9 

By cash in rom at Bank of England, 
and at call... at 1,034,729 1 8 

By other securities, including bills dis- 
counted and loans ..........c000+...s000« 6,249,128 0 7 

By bank premises in Threadneedle 
street, Old Bond street, Totten- 
ham court road, Ludgate hill, Pad- 
dington, and Knightsbridge ; furni- 
ture, fixtures, Kc......... mepeqnnnengetcaseen 67,540 1 1 

7,670,976 7 1 

Prorit and Loss Accorvxr for the Half-year any 
Dr. June 30, 1875. £ d 

To current expenses, including salaries, 
rent, stationery, directors’ remunera- 
tion, proportion of building ex- 
penses, income tax, Ac. ........+.+ 

To amount carried to profit and loss 
new account, being rebate on bills 
discounted not yet due ... 

To dividend account for the payment of 
a dividend at the rate of £8 per 
cent. per annum upon £600,000, 
amount of paid-up capital upon 

60,000 shares.. cvece 
To undivided profit ‘transferred to profit 

ANd 1OSS NEW ACCOUNL.....0-ccereseeeeeees 

24,400 14 5 

6,154 9 5 

24,000 0 0 

255415 0 

57,108 18 10 
’ S82 

By balance brought down, viz. :— 
Surplus _ profit 

brought -or- 
ward from iast 
half-year ...... 

Since added, 
after providing 
for ordinary 
bad and doubt- 
fu) debts......... 

£3,905 12 1 

58,245 7 2 

62,159 19 3 
Amount trans- 

ferred from re- 
served fund 35,000 0 0 

97,150 19 3 
Less total amount 

of bills held in 
connection with 
firms recently 
failed ...... eeecee 4008 0 5 

57,109 18 10 

57,109 18 10 
We have examined and approved the above accounts, 

OWEN LEWIS, 
JOHN CURRY, Auditors. 

HE CITY BANK, LONDON, 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, a.p. 1855. 

Heap Orrice—(Corner of Finch lame) Threadneedle 
street. 

No. 34 Old Bond street. 
| Nos, 219 and 221 Edgware road. 
' Nos. 159 & 160 Tottenham court road. 

BRaxch OFPICES | Nog ¢1 and 62 Ludgate hill. 
No. 7 Lowndes terrace, Knights- 

bridge. 

£ 
Subscribed capital (60,000 shares of £20 each) 1, — 
Paid-up capital........cccccccrsesecccesserssesesesscees 
Reserved. Fad cccccccscccescccccvecspecsescsecsonsececes prayed 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are made up to the 30th of 
Jane and the 3ist of December, in each year; and if 
the credit balance shall not, at any time during the 
half-year, have been belew £500, interest at the rate of 2 
per cent. per annum is allowed on the minimum monthly 
balacces. If not beiow £200, interest at the rate of 1 
per cent, per annum is allowedon the minimum monthly 

[July 24, 1875, 
balances ; but if under £200, no interest is allowed ; 
cases where @ remunerative balance is not maintained, > 
small charge for commission is made. Parties keeping 
Current Accouuts have the privilege of drawing cheques, 
of having approved bills discounted, of obtaining loan s 
upon negotiable secarities, of depositing bills, coupons, 
&e., for collection, and of lodging deeds and other 
—— property in the fireproof strong-rooms for safe 

cust 
DE POSIT ACCOUNTS,—Money, in amounts of £10 

and upwards, is received from the publie generally, sub- 
ject to 7 days’ notice of withdrawal, and interest is 
allowed thereon at the current rate of the day—the 
Bank notifying any change in the rate of interest by 
advertise nent in one or more of the leading Londen 
newspape's. If the money be withdrawn within a fort- 
night no interest is allowed. Persons having Current 
Aoceunts can transfer any portion of their credit balance 
to Deposit Account. 

The AGENCY of COUNTRY and FOREIGN BANKS, 
whether Joint Stock or Private, is undertaken by the 

LETTERS of CREDIT, payable at any of the chief 
commercial towns and cities of the world are granted; 
also mercantile and marginal credits. 
CIRCULAR NOTES are issued by the bank, addressed 

to all, and payable at any of the places on the Continent 
where the -ank has an appointed correspondent. 
DIVIDENDS, &c., on Government and other stocks, 

Annuities, Pensions, &e., are received for customers of 
the bank without eharge ; the purchase and sale of 
Stocks, Shares, and Securities are also undertaken ; and 
every description of Banking business is transacted, 

The officers and clerks of the Bank are pledged not to 
disclose the transactions of any of its customers. 
London a 20, 1875. 

THE ‘LONDON AND SOUTH 
AFRICAN BANK, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1960, 
Paid-up Capital, £400,000. 

BRANCHES. 
Port Elizabeth, Cape Town. 
Grahamstown. | D'Urban (Natal). 

Letters of Credit and drafts issued on the above-named 
branches. 

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all 
bankiug business transacted. 

Interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum 
able half-yearly) al.owed on deposits fixed for 12 months 
or longer periods,—By order of = Court, 

WILLIAM R, FRY, Secretary. 
Head Office, 10 King William street, 

Lendon, E.C, 

THE Na NATIONAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND, Limited. 

HEAD ramoe™ Lombard street, London, E.O, 
Capital, £2,000,000. 

First Issue, £1,000,000. Paid up, £350,000, 
Direcrors. 

Chairman—Charles Magniac, Esq. 
Deputy-Chairman—Dudley Robert Smith, Esq. 

Col. Sir T. G. Browne, lliam Smellie Grahame, 
K.C.M.G. Esq 

John Bridges, Esq. Edward Brodie Hoare, 
Sir Charles Clifford. Esq. 
Alex. Grant Dallas, Esq. | John Morrison, Esq. 
_ Earl Featherston, | William Whitbread, Esq. 

8q- 
Banxers. 

Bank of England; Messrs Barnetts, Hoares, and Co, 
The Royal Beak of Scotland. 

The Directors receive deposits (at from 4 to 5 per 
cent., according to term), grant drafts on the Branches 
throughout New Zeuland, negotiate and colleet bills, 
act as agents for constituents, opening current accounts 
for their convenience, undertake the purchase, sale, 
safe custody of securities, and the cellection of interest 
or dividends theron, and conduct every description of 
banking business between London ‘and th the Colony. 

W. J. STEELE, Manager. 
No. 37 Lombard street. Loudon. 

THE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 
BANKING COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, 21,600,000. 

Divided into 80,000 shares of £20 fully paid up. 

Reserve fund, £300,000. 

Offices—Alexandria, Egypt; and 27 Clement's lane 
Lombard street, ahd E.C, 

i ta . Diggcrors. 
acpherson, Esq. R. E. M 

E, Masterman, P. pony na 
J, B, Pastré, Esq., Member | Jules Pastré, (Messrs 

of the Conseil Supérieur| Pastré F = 
du Commerce in France, |G. Sinadino, o~ 
late President of the Messrs G. 
Chamber of Commerce Co.), 
of Marseilles. 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank, 

SOLICITORS. 
Messrs Johnson, Upton, and Budd, 20 Austin Friars. 

Seck&Tany—Octave Foa, Esq. 

The Bank issues drafts, grants letters of credit on its 
branch at Alexandria, Soents bills for collection, buys 
and sells bills on E and tramsacts every other 
description of banking business between this country 
and Egypt. The Bank effects and sales of 
Egyptian stocks and of Egyptian produce, 
The Bank also receives FIXED DEPOSITS in sums of 

not less than £250, on the fullowing terms :— 
For Six Months ‘certain, at tne rate of Five per cent. 

per annum. 
For Twelve Months certain, at Six per cent. per 

annum. 
Interest payable hah-yearly, 

By order of the Boars, 0. FOA, Secretary, 
No, 27 Ciement’s lane, Lombard street. 

| 
| 

a a 
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TO THE BOND AND SHAREHOLDERS 
OF THE 

ATLANTIC AND GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD. 

RE-ARRANGEMENT OF CAPITAL AND ANNUAL CHARGES. 

I have now the pleasure to hand you the revised scheme of arrange- | election of Directors shall be at the disposal of the First and Sec —_ of the capital and annual charges of the Atlant’c and Great | Mortgage Bondholders through Siasbias liakliee the dada for tan | estern Railroad Company. : purpose. 4. That the right of foreclosure be suspended for ten years, | The principles on which the scheme is based are:—1. That the I hope the scheme will meet your approval, and that you will kindly | nominal par value and priorities of the existing securities be main- sign the enclosed form of assent, and remit it, with particulars of your tained; but that the annual charges shall be within the net revenues holding, to the Secretary to the Trustees. : of the Company. 2. That the administration of the Company be placed L. J. WOODMAN, Secret in the hands of a Committee of Direstors resident in London, so that Offices of the Company— are ee 
the proprietors shall at all times have full knowledge of the progress of 5 Westminster chambers, London, S.W 
the revenues and the actual position of the railway. 3. That the July 21, 1875. , eae 

THE 

ALTANTIC AND GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD 
— COMPANY. 

REVISED OFFICIAL SCHEME OF ARRANGEMENT. 

| 

j 
} 

} 
— — } 

| 
| 

ISSUED BY 

THE COMMITTEE OF BONDHOLDERS, AND MR JAMES McHENRY. 

i 

| 

! 

ORGANISATION OF NEW COMPANY. Third.—That there shall be no power to create bonds, mortgages, or 
obligations, except as hereinafter mentioned in the eighth clause of 
this scheme, and in the synopsis of re-arrangement herewith annexed, 

It is agreed that—A foreclosure, under the first or second Mortgage, 
be proseeuted,and decrees for sale obtuined, and the railroad, with its 
rolling stock, leases, franchises, &c., sold; and to be bought by Sir 
George Balfour, K.C.B., M.P., H. Wollaston Blake, Esq., Hugh Fraser 
Sandeman, Esq., and the Rev. J. Lockington Bates, as Trustees for re- | to accept the lease of, or enter into agreements for working any other 
organisation on behalf of the crediiors, and reconstructed under tbe | railroad, without the consent of a majority in value of the holders of | 
seheme herewith. 

A form of contract and assent be prepared by the Trustees for sigma- | 44h. —That as soon as practicable after the election of Directors of 
ture of creditors. the new Company the gauge of the line be changed from six feet to the | 

The Trustees organise a new Company, under the title of “The | standard mane . the aaa: . 
Atlantic and Great Western Railway Company,” or such other title as Fifth. —That the nominal par value and the priorities of existing 
they may adopt. securities be maintained, and that the annual charges for interest on | 

The Trustees prepare the new securities, in accordance with the | .,,j . ' pital be governed by the net revenue of each year, on the plan stated 
scheme and contract of assent. in the synopsis herewith. 

All existing bonds, coupons, shares and other evidences of indebted- Sixth.—That the leases and agreements for leases be modified, so 
ness be lodged, when required, with the Trustees, to be held for the | that the interest payable on the Leased Lines Rental Trust Bonds ma 

of this scheme, and afterwards to be notarially cancelled. The | p. arranged in aati with the synopsis. y 
will issue certificates acknowledging receipt of the securi- . ‘ 

: nati mani : Seventh.—That the shares of the reconstructed Company be deposited 
Ca, Ont eae eamemees te ie on MOS the Shank Mechenge 0 in trust, and the right to vote thereon be exercised by five Trustees, recognise these certificates, as representing the original document : 
pending their conversion a the ao . the on Gane * | elected annually at a meeting called for the purpose, three to be chosen 

i 

| 
i 
; | 

or otherwise to increase the capital of the Company, or to grant any 
lease of, or otherwise alienate the whole or any part of the property, or | 

a —E—— 

the first and second mortgage bonds. 

by a majority in value of the first mortgage Bondholders, one by a 
SCHEME OF ARRANGEMENT. majority in value of the second mortgage Bondholders, and one by a | 

It is —, majority in value of the leased lines Bondholders. This trust to con- | 
First.— the administration of the Company be brought under | tinue until the third mortgage Bondholders receive 7 per cent. interest 

the direct supervision of the Bondholders, through a delegation of | in cash during three years. Certificates in exchange for and repre- || 
Directors in London, who shall have full control over the expenditure | senting the deposited shares, and entitled to dividends when declared, | 
and policy of the Company ; and that Transfer and Register Books be | be issued by the Trustees. 

at the London offices. Eighth—That the Directors may create a prior lien security, having 
—That the net revenues of the road shall be remitted to | a first charge over the whole property to provide means for narrow- 

London monthly, and monthly statements of receipts and expenditure | gauging the road; for the payment or exchange of that portion of first 
published; with semi-annual reports, from the executive officers, | mortgage bonds and interest, called Ohio Bonds, due October Ist, | 
prepared as nearly as possible in the form adopted by English railways, | 1876 ; for repayment of amount borrowed from leased lines of 1873, and 
and that a Public Meeting of Bond and Shareholders shall be convened | for other necessary purposes, not exceeding seven million dollars, to be 
in London at least once a year, and that special meetings shall be called | issued only as and when in the opinion of the London Delegation of the 
by the London Delegation of Direators for the purposes required in the | Board of Directors the amounts may be required, and to bear interest 
third and seventh clauses of this scheme. not exceeding 6 per sent. 

SYNOPSIS OF THE RE-ARRANGEMENT OF THE CAPITAL AND ANNUAL CHARGES. 

MORTGAGE, PREFERENCE, AND ORDINARY CAPITAL. 

Deserrrtios axp PcrrosEs or Stock To BE IssvED. ANNUAL LyterEst Og Drvipryps Payasie rrow Net Revenve. 

ED SE 
eS 

‘ d afterwards at the rate First Mortgage Bonds—For Conversion of existing First Mortgage Bonds, Reorganisa-. (To receive 5 per cent. per annum to December 31st, 1930 (an . 

See at ra cae ie be ey Sea GmeL | Socses tees Warnes Sepa ene tn de 
repayable in 26 os 4 oe e . Pee ee re d pa 1,000 dels. Payment to become absolute not later than July Ist, 1866. 

- Bonds—For conversion of existing Second Mortgage Bonds and {To receive 5 per cent. per annum, or so much of the same as may be earned within the 

in 1008, 1876, inclusive. Right of Foreclosure to be suspended until year after the First Mortgage Bonds have received their interest in cash. 
. Capital repayable in 30 years ....seseecee.. cseeecrersceersetemenners : 

Bonds— version istin: cent. annum, or so much of the same as may be earned within the 

a in 35 Gaara, a Co . a os "anaheaiie aah! Mortgage Bonds have received 5 per cent. in cash. 

PO ee an a RERE  aaa To receive 1 per cent. per annum if earned within the year after the Third Mortgage 
Preference Shares—For Conversion of existing Preference Shares ......-++......0-+:eeeee+s-++ { Bonde have received 6 per cent. 

{To receive 1 per cent. per annum if earned within the year after the Preference 
Common Shares—For Conversion of existing Common Shares .......+0....--s0+-+es-- Shares have received 1 per cent. 

The surplus net revenue remaining after these payments to be applied to increasing the Interest to ¥ genannten Me Merigngy- Bends tp,.cnmuecten, end © por 
cent, Dividends on the Preference Shares, 2 a. ae 
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LEASED LINES RENTAL TRUST BONDS AND REORGANISATION STOCK. 

Description or Borns aNd SrTock. ANNUAL INTEREST. 
—_—— 

from Ist January, 1879, during six years ; and afterwards to receive 6 per cent. 
To receive 4 per cent. interest from 1st January, 1876, during three years; 5 per cent. 

Leased Lines Bonds (1872) ..c.0e.....:sercee.sceeeretseseeeees 

! 

until maturity. 
This agreement to be endorsed on existing Bonds. 

(To receive the net profits up to 7 per cent. (but not less than 2 per cent. per arnum 
during two years from January 1st, 1876) arising from the working of the Lines 
v hose securities are held by Trustees. 

The Company to reimburse the amnnes taken from these lines, which amount is to 

res Bor jetiierancetttanedadiocbnhsbatunenaints ; 4 be used only in comp'eting the works. 
AR oe Se Oe The amount a under the guarantee of these Bonds by the Erie Company of 7 per | 

cent, per annum, commencing January Ist, 1876, t» be applied, when received, to- | 
wards the full payment of the Coupons. 

(This agreement to be endorsed on exi-ting Bonds. 
(To receive the par nominal value with a b nus of 25 per cent. and interest to Ist 

} 

Reorganisation ee oessee Seecccccceccocccsese eeecceces r January, 1876, in the First Mortgage Bonds of the Re-constructed Company. 
| 

nai 
CERTIFICATES AND BONDS ISSUED FOR ACQUIRING CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS, CINCINNATI, | 

AND INDIANAPOL'S RAILWAY SHARES. | 

To receive the dividends on the shares in Trust up to 8 per cent. (but not less than 2 
cent. in any event’. These certificates mature Ist July, 1876, when the | 

j olders may withdraw from the Trust five shares of the Cleveland, Columbus, | 

| Western Extension Certificates....+........+:0+ snbbecon sercovocenerbesebessosovesenstPeensnonenecceses eve Cincinnati, and Indianapolis Railway, and ten shares of the Atlintic and Great | 
Western Railroad, against each £100 certificate surrendered, unless the Company | 
makes a satisfactory offer for renewal. Heretofore the shares in Trust have pro- | 
duced over 6 per cent. per annum. | 

To receive the dividends on the shares in Trust up to 7 per cent, per annum (but not | 
less than two per ‘cent. in any event). The Erie Company, by endorsement or | 
each Bond, undertakes to make good any deficiency. Heretofore the shares in. | 
Trust have produced more than 5 per cent, per annum, 

Western Ex‘ension Bonds 

OFFICES—5 Westminster chambers, Londoa, S.W., July 21st, 1875. 

FORM OF ASSENT. 

THE ATLANTIC AND GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY. 

REVISED OFFICIAL SCHEME OF ARRANGEMENT. 

To Lieut.-Gen. Sir Geo. Balfour, K.C.B., M.P., H. Wollaston Blake, Esq., Hugh j DESCRIPTION AND AMOUNT OF SECURITIES HELD. 
Fraser Sandeman, Esq., and Rev. J. Lockington Bates, Trustees. 

First Mortgage Bonds .. 
s holder of the undermentioned Atlantic and Great Western Securities’ | i 

* approve of the Revised Official Scheme of Arrsngement, dated 2ist July’ Second Mortgage Bonds 
1875, issued by the Committee of Bondholders, and by Mr James McHenry. Third Mortgage Bonds .......0c.sccesserses 

Name....... pice gonveuceapsnsonesenneestondntsocapessecuemnnsosesavecssenesers® Leased Lines Bonds, 1873.......... wr i | 
| Do. do. err Peeeeee. ete 
| DBBTOER .....corccoccrerecevccccsesevevcccevevecnsssovecsoesoonnevesaes eevcesce 

Western Extension 8% Certificates ..........0..++ 

Date Do. 7% Trast Bonds.......0...0+» 

hat i ge ee ee Preference Shares .........cccccocscesceses 

*Ior We. Common Shares .....ccoc.s-00++: 

Inst Published, Fifth Edition, LD-ESTABLISHED MANU-| FACTURING BUSINESS in Birmingham for | 
; SALE. Capital required about £10,000.—Apply to 
L M B A R D ~~ 7 R E E r e Messrs Ryland, Martineau, and Carslake, Solicitors, 

e Birmingham. 

A DESCRIPTION OF THE MONEY MARKET. Six PER CENT. MORTGAGE 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. Lent Poneny, demeke ond inn Werke A bee | 
of these Bonds of £100 each will be DISPOSED OF 

Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. at par. Recommended as a safe and eligible invest- 
HENRY 8. KING AND CO. 65 CORNHILL. ment.—Apply te Me+srs Chadwicks, Adamson, Collier 

and Co., 65 M a street, London, E.C. 

JUST PUBLISHED, ENNINGTON AND CO.’S| 
. tcl «2: te ton ane & ik oe 

THE ENGLISH CONSTIT U TION, | tains anernaustive review cf tne sritisn and Foreign | 
Stock and Share and Money Markets, &c., with an | 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. enumeration of safe nvestments paying from 10 to 20 
; : percent. Price 6d per copy, or 5s annually. 

A New Edition, revised and corrected, with an Introductory Dissertation on Recent Pennington and Co., Stock and Share Brokers, 

HENRY 8. KING AND CO Pablished Monthly, price One Shilling, 

HE FLORIST & POMOLOGIST : 
A Pictorial Monthly Magazine of Flowers, Fruits 

‘ . and General Horticulture. 
bl Just published, price 7s 6d, Conducted by Robert Hogg, LL.D., F.LS., Thomas 

THE Moore, F.L.S., and William Paul, F.R.H.S., supported | 
by a staff of able contributors. 

CIVIL LAWS OF FRANCE TO THE PRESENT TIME. | "sistant, tr tore a= 
| leading Artists. 
| WITH NOTES ON THE ROMAN LAW. 

} 
| 

The Annual Volumes are complete in themselves. 
Communications for the Editor, Books for notice 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Eso., new plants or flowers for description or criticism, &c. | 
should be addressed to Mr Thomas Moore, Botanic 

Barrister-at-Law, Middle Temple ; Garden, Chelsea, Lon¢on, 5.W. | 
Publishing Office—171 Fleet Londe , 

Author of “ Blackstone Economized,” &c., &c. z eee een 

| “ The work will be of the greatest service to law students, and all others who may wish to obtain a genera 
~ of the —— Code, or desire a guide with a view to deeper researches on particular points."—Law Journat, 

| February 6, 1875. 

SOLD BY 4LL DEALERS TEROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD. 

| JOSEPH GILLOTT’S |; 
STEEL tea 

' 

‘| 

LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO. PATERNOSTER ROW. PARIS: GALIGNANI, 

LIBRARY, RUE ST HONORE, : 
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SOUTH OF. AUSTRIA 

Paris Committee, in the Chair. 

INTRODUCTION. 
GENTLEMEN,— We shall follow, in the account we have to give 

you of the last year, the usual order of our preceding reports, 
and shail exhibit to you, first the state of the works, that of the 
expenditure, and that of the financial situation on the 3lst De- 
cember, 1874 ; we shall next inform you of the results of the 
— with our proposals for fixing the amount of the divi- 
end. 

CHAPTER FIRST. 

Works and First Establishment, 

No change having occurred since last year in the constitution 
of the lines which form the network, the aggregate of the con- 
cessions made to the Company is in the same situation, and 
represents a total lergth of 4,322 kilometres, of which 4,210 in 
working, and 112 in course of construction, or to be constructed. 

§ I. 
South of Austria Network. 

2,237 kilometres. 
Trieste Line, 

The new works remaining to be executed on this line were 
pushed forward last year within the limits provided for. ‘The 
clearing of the ground for enlarging the goods station of Vienna 
has been continued, and will be almost terminated this year. 
The two lateral buildings of the passengers building at Gratz 
are finished. The central building will be commenced th’s year, 
and will be terminated in two or three years. 

The new goods station at Trieste has been opened for the ser- 
vice. In consequence of the nature of the soil, which has been 
entirely reclaimed from the sea, and is liable tor that reason to a 
sinking which will apparent!y last for some years hence, all the 
buildings have been constructed of wood and iron. The prepara- 
tions for the traction service were recently commenced. The 
plans of the passenger station have been approved of by 
the Government commission ; the work will be commenced this 
ear, and will be carried on so that the service may be estab- 
ished there when the progress of the works in the port shall 
have permitted the levelling of the ground of the present station, 
and the extension of the new main lines to the site of the pro- 
jected passengers building. 

The second pair of rails on the last section of the single line 
from Vienna to Trieste, will be open in the spring for a distance 
of 10 kilometres, between the stations of Kalsdorf and Lebring. 
The other works executed in 1874 on the Southern line and its 
branches in Croatia and Carinthia, have consisted chiefly in the 
extension of the plant for the traction service at Neustadt, 
Murzzuschlag, and Marburg. ‘The engine sheds were insuffi- 
cient, and the result was a great deterioration of the material. 

The iron works at Gratz delivered in 1874 :—Common rails, 
11,223 tons; steel rails, 4,411 tons—total, 15,634 tons. 

Lines of Hungary. 
The works executed on these lines were unimportant. 

Lines of the Tyrol. 
The works carried on without cessation for several years past, 

to consolidate the line from Innspruck to Botzen by the Brenner 
Pass, are approaching an end. ‘The small tunnel of Patsch, 
between Innspruck and the pass, which had, at the time of 
the construction of the line, suffered a visible displacement from 
a general settling of the earth in the side of the mountain, is 
in course of repair; that work, which was very difficult, in 
consequence of the working of the line, will be terminated in 

course of the present year. 
The contractors who constructed the Brenner line, forced by 

a decision of the superior authority to suspend their works, and 
to dismiss their workmen during the war of 1866, had put 
torward on that ground, considerable claims which had re- 
mained pending for several years past. Withcut contesting the 
rinciple of an equitable indemnity, we had at first refused to 

Siem the amount, so long as the claimants maintained exagge- 
rated pretensions. We have at last been able, this year, to 
come to terms with all the contractors, one excepted, on bases 
which we had ourselves anticipated and proposed at the period 
for setiling the accounts. 

The construction ot the Kufstein station is going on regularly 
|in accordance with the plan drawn up in accord with the 
| Bavarian Government. The haif of the new building is open 
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RAILWAYS. 

GENERAL ORDINARY and EXTRAORDINARY MEETING, held in Paris, on| 
the 3lst May, 1875, Baron ALPHONSE DE ROTHSCHILD, President of the’ 

| 
| for the service ; the other half will be perhaps terminated, and | 

in any case will be considerably advanced this year. 
ines of Villach-Franzenfeste (Pustherthal), and of Saint 

Peter.Fiume, 
The works executed on the line from Villach to Franzen- | 

feste are of little importance. Some small buildings have been 
constructed in stations of the third class, and the fittings of the 
Franzenfeste station have been completed. All that line re- 
sisted perfectly the quite exceptionally bad weather of the | 
winter. The line of Saint Peter to Fiume, constructed on a part | 
of the distance on ground, the consolidation of which presented | 
very great difficulties, is also terminated. We are completing | 
the settlement of the accounts. 

The expenditure in 1874 on the whole of the lines of the 
South of Austria network, was 9,145,861f 13¢; the previous | 
outlay was 508,074,570f 55e—total down to 31st December, 1874, | 
517,220,431f 68¢. 

As we announced in our last report, the construction depart- | 
ment was suppressed in the month of July last, and was merged | 
in the service of maintenance. 

Port of Trieste, 
The works of the port of Trieste have been carried on almost 

in the conditions provided for last year. The works for diverting 
the torrent of Marlesin have been accepted by the Government ; | 
the dyke outside has been submitted for the formality of | 
reception. The dredging of tive first basin is almost terminated,. | 
and that dock would be already open to commerce if we had not | 
had to reconstruct two small portions of the sea walls, which had,. ' 
in consequence of the dredging, sunk in a rather marked 
degree. 
On the occasion of the visit of his Majesty the Emperor of 

Austria to Trieste, at the commencement of the month of April, 
the large vessels of the Austrian Lloyds entered the new dock, | 
for the first time, and passed through the new port. The third | 
jetty is entirely above the water, and the walls of artificial | 
locks are being laid down. The exceptional difficulties which | 

for so long eee the progress of those works are now, it may } 
be said, entirely overcome, and the completion of the work, as. | 
projected, is now only a question of time. 

§ I. 
Italian Network. 

Length of the Network 3,525 kilometres, 
Lines belonging to the Company. 

Venetian Lines. 
Maritime Station of Venice, 

The total of the projected works which we had hoped to ter- 
minate in the course of the year 1874 could only be entirely || 
executed in the first months of 1875. We shall shortly be in a 
position to open the Maritime station for the traffic. The sixth 
annuity for the reimbursement of the outlay made by the Com- | | 
pany was paid by the Italian Government on the 6th March, 
1875. The works executed on the Venetian lines comprise the 
continuation of the enlargement of the station of Verona, com- ‘f 
menced in 1878, a rectification in the laying of the rails in the | 
stations of Venice, Mestre, and Padua, and some works of exten- | 
sion, of little importance, in the stations of Conegliano and | 
Piave. Lastly, we have continued the renewal of the rails for a | 
distance of 40 kilometres. 

) 

— 

Line from Udine to Pontebba, 
The Bank of Construction of Milan, being under the necessity 

of winding-up its affairs, asked us to accept the cancelling of the | 
contract which it had undertaken for works. ‘Those works were | 
greatly in arrear, and we had every reason to fear that they | 
would only be terminated long after the date fixed by the Act of || 
Concession. Such a situation did not permit us to hesitate ; we || 
therefore accepted the cancelling of the contract passed with the | 
Bank of Construction, on the pure and simple reimbursement of 
the outlay effectively made by it. We immediately adopted the | 
necessary measures f r pushing forward the works with all pos- 
sible activity. We hope to be able to open for working, in the | 
course of the present year, the first section of 30 kilometres | 
between Udine and Ospedaletwo, and all our efforts will be con- | 
centrated on the second section between Ospedaletto and Piano | 
di Portis, which we desire to open as early as possible for the | 
public service, in consequence of the grat importance of the 
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latter station from the point of view of the local traffic. For the 

portion comprised between Piano de Portis and Pontebba, the 
'| d-finitive plans are being drawn up, and we hope to be able to 
‘| complete the works in due time. 
|| We call attention to the facts: (1) that the outlay for the 

construction of the Pontebba line are covered by the sale of 

| special debentures of which the General Bank of Rome has 
undertaken the issue direct ; (2) that the service of the interest 

|| to be paid on those special debentures is assured by a guaranteed 
net return. : : 

| The outlay in 1874 on the Venetian network amounted to 
| 2,391,034f le. 

Lines of Lombardy and Central Italy. 
The works executed or undertaken on the Lombardy and 

| Centrai Italy network comprise, in Lombardy: the completion 
| of the works for enlarging the goods quay at Milan, and the 
| permanent building for passengers at the station of Cremona ; 
some works and payments to balance, of little importance ; and 

| the relaying of 224 kilometres of line. 
| Jn Central Italy: the continuation of the works of extension 
| at the station of Modena, required for workiag the line from 
|, Mantua to Modena; the execution of works of defence and con- 

solidation along the Reno between Bologna and Pistoja; the 
relaying of 554 kilometres of line, and the doubling of the line 

| for a distance of 4,500 metres. 
The outlay on the lines of Lombardy and Central Italy during 

the year 1874, chargeable to the First Establishment account, 
_ amount to the sums of 7,132,255f 5c. 

Line from Como to the Swiss Frontier. 
| Notwithstanding the exceptional difficulties presented by the 
_ marly nature of the ground which had to be chosen for the line be- 
tween Camerlata and Como, the opening of that section may take 
place at the end of next month. The works of the second sec- 

i | 

| tion between Como and the Swiss frontier, in which is com- 
| prised the Monte Olimpino tunnel, 1,900 metres in length, are 
ae pushed forward actively and are advancing as rapidly as the 
| state of the ground to be traversed permits. 

Line from Treviglio to Coccaglio. 
| The persistent claims of a certain number of communes, to 
which we referred ast year, have induced the Minister of Public 
Works to leave the Parliament to dec'de on the survey to be 

The execution of the line will be necessarily 

Lines of Piedmont, 
| ‘We have continued in 1874 the works for altering the stations 
of Turin, Alexandria, Samper-d’Arena, and Novi, we have en- 
larged the station of Troffarello, which forms the terminus for 
the small branch of Chieri, and that of Vercelli, which had be- 
come quite insufficient for the traffic; lastly, we have executed 
works of secondary importance in several stations, and on the 
line from Bassoleno to Modane. We have continued the laying 
down of new rails for a distance of 101 kilometres. We 

|| paid for our contributory share in the works of the St Gothard 
fine asum of 657,000f. The foundation expenses on the net- 
work of Piedmont amounted, for the year 1874, to 6,258,327f 6¢. 

| The settlement of the account of previous years, which had re- 
| mained in suspense, for motives which we shall explain further 
on, gave rise for the period from 1865 to 1872, to the application 
of the foundation account for the general expenses of the Com- 
pany belonging to that account, and which had provisionally 
appeared in the working account. 

be amount of the foundation expenses during the year 1874, 
on the whole of the lines belonging to the Company thus 
amounted to 15,781,596f 12c; the previous outlay was 
352,786,489f llc, making, on the 31st December, 1874, a total 
of 368,568,085f 23c. 

Lines from Milan to Vigevano and Montferrat, 
Some foundation expenditure was made in 1874, at the station 

of Bra, by the opening of the Savone line, of which it forms the 
terminus on our network. New railways were laid down fora 
distance of five kilometres. The expenditure under that head 
in 1874 was 356,285f 43e, and previously 7,686,015f 65, making 

| on the 3lst December, 1874, a total of 8,042,301f 8c. 
Line from Troffarello to Chieri. 

This line was open for working in November, 1874. 

| Line from Mondovia to Bastia. 
| These works have suffered.a period of delay in consequence 
_of the severity of the winter. Other causes, especially the 
| formalities of expropriation, the difficulties which have arisen 
| between the municipality and the contractors, and the dilatori- 
| ness in the execution of the works, have contributed to delay the 
| completion of this line, which we nevertheless hoped to open 
before the end of this year. 

Lines from Verona to Legnago to Rovigo and Adria, 
Those different lines are to be constructed by the provinces 

of Verona and Rovigo as we had previously explained, under 
conditions which only leave at the charge of the Company 
the providing and laymg down of the rails, and the working. 
On the section between Verona and Legnago the works have 

| been put up for tender; on the following section, from Rovigo 
to Adria, some months must still be wasted before laying down 

—_ 

the rails ; on the third section, from Rovigo to Adria, all will be 
terminated in the course of next autumn. 

Independent Lines Worked by the Company. 
Line from Mantua to Modena, 

In consequence of modifications introduced in the administra- 
tion of the conceding Company it has not yet been possible to 
give a definitive form to the provisional contract under which 
we work this line, and we have therefore not been able to pre- 
sent it for your approval. We are ahout to adopt measures to 
put an end to a stat» of things which cannot be prolonged. In 
the meantime we continue the working on the bases agreed to, 
which are—the reimbursement of our working expenses accord- 
ing to a scale proportioned to the gross return realised; the 
repayment, interests, and principal of the capital, represented 
by the rolling stock in use; a premium of five per cent. at least | 
on the receipts of the working. 

Ljne from Monza to Calolzo, 
This line has almost arrived at a state in which it will onl 

require to be maintained; the concessionary Company has ati 
to execute at its cost in the stations, certain extensions for which 
measures have been adopted. 

Line from Cremona to Mantua, 
This line is worked by our Comipany under a preliminary con- 

vention which we have not yet been able to submit for your 
approval pending an arbitral decision relative to the common 
use of the station of Cremona. The conditions of this provi- 
sional working are besides very simple, and in harmony with the 
unimportant traffic of the line. For a fixed payment of 8,000 
francs per kilometre the Company undertakes to run three trains 
daily in each direction, any addition by an increase in the 
number of the trains and in their speed, or in the obligation of 
performing a night service, remaining at the charge of the con- 
cessionaries. 

Line from Novara to Gozzano. 
At the desire of the province of Novara, and as principal 

creditors of the concessionary Company from Novara to Goz- 
zano, now insolvent, we continue provisionally the working of 
the line, for an annual subsidy of 36,000f. 

Tusean Ligurian Network. 
We explained to you in detail last year, the rather compli- 

eated conditions under which we work-d these lines. We shall 
preserve, in the explanations we are about to give, the order 
observed in our preceding report. ‘The last section of the line 
called the Ligurian, was opened between Sestri-Levante and 
La Spezia, for the passenger and parcels service, in October, 
1874. The Savona line had been opened under the same eon- 
ditions in the month of September preceding. Our situation 
relative to the advance of a sum of 45 millions, has not 
since last year. 

As for the second advance of 18 millions, which consisted of 
12 millions for plant, and 6 millions for works, the ex i 
amounted on the 31st December, 1874, for plant to 14,726,926f 58c, | 
and for works to 3,455,694f 21c—total, 18,182,620f 79c. 

You will remark that we have exceeded by nearly three 
millions, the portion to be employed for rolling stock. That 
case is provided for by Art. 8 of the Convention of 1869, which 
guarantees to that surplus, the same advantages as to the 
advance of 12 millions. 
On the Savona line we had advanced to the Government on 

the 3lst December 1874: works, 409f 55c¢; by rolling 
stock, 2,123,034f 46c—total, 2,123,444f le, 

The account of the outlay made on the Tuscan-Ligurian net- 
work by the eif-ct of the leasing of it, stood on the 3lst Deeem- 
ber, 1874, as follows :— 
Remaicing due by the Government on the advance of 45 francs c 

millions, less the amortisation previously to 1874.. 44,334,975 22 
Due by the Government on the advance for rolling 

stock, less the amortisation 14,093,921 70 
Ditto on the outlay for works 8,321,798 78 
Ditto on the works for the Savona line 409 55 
Ditto for rolling stock for the same 2,123,034 46 

Po 63,874,139 71 
Tn addition the charges for the year 1874 were the following: — 

Interest at 8 per cent. on the capital sum of francs ec 
44,384,975 22c 8,546,798 1 

1,135,985 40 

4,682,738 41 
Less the property tax of 13 per cent....:+..0+0. eevceee 

Add the premium for working on the net return 

4,203,317 17 
The working receipts on the Savona line during 95 days have 

not been sufficient to cover the cost. The Government by the || 
terms of the contract must meet that deficit, which amounts to 
254,576f 79¢. 

In addition to that reimbursement the Government owes to 
the Company interest at 8 per cent. on our advances, or 
43,290f 69c; less the property tax, 6,714f 37e—remaining due | 
for the year 1874, 37,576f 32c. 
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With respect to the premium of five per cent. on the net , account, amounted, according to the above table, to 

yield of the working expenses, it only appears this year in our | 73,264,374f 14c; but from that sum mnst be deducted the differ- 
accounts as a matter of form, in consequence of the unfavourable | ence between the amount realised by the issue of the bonds, ENS 
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results of that working. 1869-1874, and the cost of their redemption at par, and which . 
The age ve on the lines of Tuscany and Liguria ‘ — ae only appears in that table as a balance entry ; that difference is £ 

in 1874 were .....0+++ sovccvccecsesecsvececccccsesoee ecscece 959, 20,654,582f 92¢, so that ; : . ~ + 
in ates OE AN WRI eoescenesrseveconeonseveccvorscceaieenn 6,387,331 28 | 59'609°791f 290 the effective expenditure in 1874 was 

2.572.508 98 eon One 7 eos the pce of rolling-stock, and ' 
rests Sa ciciochenaitnesestanaiioainints ates 1,831, ant, form, of that total, a sum of rather less than 50 millions. 

inte Eee wal Als SS | ta, surplus is represented by a payment of 24 millions to the 7% 

aa Ea 1,240,891 35 ; Austrian Government, on account of the sum to complete the q ay 
—the tenth of which, or 124,089f 13c, constitutes our profit. urchase price of the line from Vienna to Trieste, and by 

The Italian Government notified to us on the 28th February 200,00f employed in the purchase of shares of independent | 
last that it intended to exercise its right of reimbursing, on companies, and some expenditure for the eircular railway around | i 
giving six months notice, the 45 millions lent to it by the Com- Vienna. : : 

pany. This notification was accepted. CHAPTER THIRD. aes 

§ IIL. Working. ; . 

Rolling Stock and Plant. § VI. a 
Our park of rolling stock, including two royal carriages which Receipts, a 

have yet to be delivered, in Italy will consist of 1,298 locomo- The gross receipts of the working amounted in 1874 to 
tives, 3,358 passenger carriages, 25,873 goods vans or trucks, | a sum of 152,908,611f 88c, namely, South of Austria network, 
also eight steamers and three lighters for the navigation on the } 80,756,526f 63e; Upper Italy network, 72,152,085f 25c. | 
Italian lakes. These numbers are somewhat inferior to those | A comparison with the receipts of the previous year give the 
given in our preceding report; in the first place, by the break- | following results :— 
ing up or sale of 20 locomotives, found to be unfit for public A,.—South of Austria Network, 
service either in Italy or in France ; secondly, by a sale of pas- Receipts in 1873, 91,892,867f; receipts in 1874, 80,756,527f— 
senger carriages or goods trucks or vans to the Pottendorf Com- | diminution, 1),136,340f. 
pany for the formation of a park of rolling-stock for those lines, B.—Upper Italy Network. 
the forming of which has been undertaken by our Company. Receipts in 1873, 70,347,798 ; receipta in 1874, 72,152,085— 
The outlay in 1874 for rolling-stock and piant amounted to | increase, 1,804,287. 
16,467,703f£49c; down tothe 31st December, 1873, 219,642,823f 42¢ In Austria the exceptionally unfavourable results of the year | 

:. 
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tik. meen wine 

—- ——————— | tion of that state of things at a moment in which we thought 

—total to the 31st December, 1874, 236,110,526f 91e. 1874 are due chiefly to the bad weather of the last two months | © 
ReCAPITULATION of FounDATION EXPENDITURE. of the year, and next to the circumstances which we had occasion | " 

ns Total to point out to you last year. The financial and economic crisis | “ 
fronés. Cc franes ¢ fients c —_ occurred i. 1873, continued throughout the year 18 74, | . 

Sovrm oy Avsrnia Networx. 2 : with a constantly increasing intensity. Industry closed its 
Lines belonging to the Company [08,074,570 55... 9,145,861 13  617,220481 68 | workshops, commerce reduced its business, railway and building | | 

1, Lines belonging to the Com- works were sus nded ; at the same time wheat in Hungary | | 
a, sas aia gees 342,786,489 11 ... 15,781,506 12 ... 368,568,085 23 | remained in the granaries in consequence of the general | 

and of Montterrat ..-........ 7,636,015 65... 356,285 43... 8,042,901 8 | abundance of the corn crops elsewhere. Lastly, as an aggrava- ‘: 

2 
Surveys for new lines..,............ mana e+ os iy a 0 7 ae o we might count during the last two months, on a sensibly } 

Rolling-stock, plant, and furni- : superior to those, so unfavourable, in the correspondiag months | ‘ 
WORE ..eenssecesnsanrmenseneecnses 919,642,823 42 ... 16,467,703 49... 286,110,526 91 | of the preceding year, there commenced a winter, the un- | 

heh oe 1,088,504,781 11 ... 41,751,847 47 ...1,130,346,628 63 | paralelled rigour of which had, on the contrary, the effect of 
a —a = poese 7 escee 41,654,014 78 ... 8145,074 19... 49,709,088 97 causing a deficit compared with that same peri . All circula- i 

"baste Vendten aan iclae: tion had beeome impossible on the common roads, and in the : 
tion made of the value ot the mountainous districts, especially in Styria, Carinthia, and the | . 
— pe os ie Tyrol, our stations remained for weeks quite isolated. On the 
(4.708,006f 270) reo... 66,541,903 72 ... oan v» 86,541,903 72 | limes of the Tyrol and Carinthia the service was frequently 
ee en See ee interrupted, and was always performed under excessively | 

of the oak and hanes a difficult conditions. 
the moment of taking pos- . ‘The receipts for the two months of November and December 

ie (157764171) vee 163,116,279 53 om 2,527,307 15°... 165,649,076 68 show, compared with ie ry eee foes a rene S ‘ye 
lines, deduction made of the millions Of irancs, which mus most wholly attributed to 
— « = See the exceptional rigour to which we have just referred. 
taking possession In Italy, the increase in our rectipts, so continuous in pre- 

> (23,490,615f 560) wateoannosi 176,409,384 44 ... ws -» 176,400,384 44 | ceding years, underwent a check, which must be primarily 
ee 3,451,983 90 124.885 85 3,576,319 5 | attributed to the general stagnation of trade and manufacture ; | 

Participation in . the | purchase. ; me : oe under the influence of that stagnation the increase in yo 
pony eaneg tonnage which had been 20 per cent. from 1872 to 1873 fell | 

eee en ceccmece NEE SET we “SS 8 to 3 per cent. from 1873 to 1874, Our, tenflio besides | . 
realised by the issue of the underwent a diminution in consequence of the opening | 
apltcenranirieee of the lines from Mantua to Modena, and from Mantua to | 

th SOR icasccicccccibicnietere w«» 20,654,582 92... 20,654,582 92 | Cremona, conceded to others, and of those from Savona to, 
<a ———-—_— | Turin, and Genoa to La Spezia, belonging to the Government and | 1,531,217,713 25 ... 73,264,374 14 ... 1,604,482,087 39 ’ - : 

* Payment on account of the steel 75 millions, to aghne the purchase-money of | Of which we have the working. That unfavourable influence 
pom the Trieste line (Art. 16 of the Act of Concession of the 23rd September, 858). will continue in 1875, but it will be partly counterbalanced | 

CHAPTER SECOND. by the increase of traffic which those new lines cannot fail to | 
. A) Sta ge bring to our network. f 

Financial Situation. § VIL ' 
§ V. ; 

The capital raised by the Company down to the 3ist Decem- Expenditure, . 
ber, 1874, amounted to a total of 1,503,312, 2086 74c, namely :— The total working expenses amounted to 72,190,547f 52e, | 

frances c | viz.:—South of Austria network, 35,558,369f 5¢; Upper Italy | 
( Share capital—750,000 shares at 500f ....... ... 375,000,000 0 | network, 36,632,178f 47c. A comparison with the year 1873 | 

6) Divers loans represented by— gives the following results:—A.—South of Austria network, | 
(1) 5,840,426 Three per Cent. debentures at * expenses in 1873, 36,443,370f; expenses in 1874, 35,558,369f— | 

Tong date.....csscsecsssrersserserseees 917,028,571 70 | diminution, 885,001f. B.—Upper Italy network, expenses in | : 

(2) 250,000 Five per Cent. debentures at long 1873, 33,422,564f; expenses in 1874, 36,632,178f—increase, K 
date POR OOOOH eee eee Ee eee eee eee E EEE EEEe® 107,078,803 73 8 209 614f. | } 

a ’ . . . } : (3) 270,000 bonds at short date ..........000e00 106,206,898 31:| “y's vivian we were not able, in spite of all car efforts, to| 

") non anaene 74 | ionally to the diminution in | 1,503,312,203 74 reduce the working expenses proportionally re ) in | 

The expenditu de, or credited, is .........++ sini 1'604,482.087 39 | the receipts. It will in fact be understood that it is not possible | 
tee re i ee to reduce below certain limits a service long organised in view | t 

Exceeding the resources by a sum of ......... ‘cp eaulie 101,169,883 65 | of a given traflic, when that traffic suddenly, and under the in- | | 

Y Eeags 
—whicb has been provided for to the amount of about 90 | fluence of temporary causes, suffers a notable diminution ; it | 
millions by a temporary loan, and by an issue of 200,000 deben- | was moreover necessary to employ in 1874 material purchased 
tures, the account of which is not yet definitively settled with | or ordered during the period of high prices; lastly, the labour 

the Syndicate, and for the surplus by the special reserve and the | for the removal of the snow in November and December cost a 
balance of the working account. considerable sum. eae 

The expenditure made in 1874 and carried to the foundation In Italy the increase was due to several causes, the principal 

a 
so 
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of which we will enumerate. With respect to the traction 
service we must first remark that the greater part of our con- 
tracts for coal expired in 1873. We had renewed a part in 1872, 
but we had to submit, for the remainder of our supplies, to the 
consequence of the crisis which had arisen in England ("). 
We were also forced to commence the renewal of the boilers 

and fire-boxes of the engines belonging to-the State and Lom- 
bard networks. In fine, the increase of expenditure for the 
traction service was 1,428,524f 4c. 

The outlay for the service of maintenance and works in 1874 
show. compared with 1873, an increase of 519,695f, arising in 
part from an augmentation in the price of all materials necessary 
for the repair of the roadway; in part from the balance of the 
expenditure occasioned by the inundations of 1873; and for the 
rest by the laying down of new rails and sleepers, which had to 
be done in a rather considerable proportion on certain lines, 
without waiting for the period of renewal, in order to preserve 
the necessary security for the trains. The increase of expendi- 
ture for the traffic service amounts to 1,093,871f 42c. 

It is due principally to exceptional charges, to which we shall 
refer presently, and for the rest to the constant increase of 
wages. 

In Italy, as elsewhere, the augmentation of taxes, the forced 
circulation of paper money, and the monetary exaggeration of 
industrial production, have led to an increase in price of all 
articles of primary necessity. From those different causes, as 
well as from others of less importance, the result has been that, 
notwithstanding the constant efforts in all the services to reduce 
their expenses as much as possible to the strict minimum, and 
to economise wherever saving was possible, the proportion of re- 
ceipts to expenditure, which was on the Italian network 47°5 in 
1873, rose to 50°8 in 1874. 

It is therefcre evident that the increase of our charges in Italy 
requires more radical measures, and that if the situation is to be 
changed, recourse must be had to those we indicated last year, 
—that is to say, to an increase of the tariffs, and a more re- 
stricted organisation in the service of the trains. 

With respect to the increase of the tariffs, you are aware that 
we had carefully considered those which should be raised, and 
in what measure, and that we had proposed to apply immediately 
the modified rates, in order to obtain a compensation, at least 
partially, for our losses. But after having given the legal 
notice, to announce, within the prescribed period, the modifi- 
cations of tariffs projected, the Government intimated to us the 
order to withdraw those notices, while however assuring us that 
it was ready to examine the question, and giving us the expecta- 
tion of a favourable solution. After ten months of waiting in 
vain, we decided on appealing to judges to decide that point, of 
such importance to us. The suit is in course of hearing, and the 
verdict will be shortly given. 

As for the restriction in the train service, we counted on 
limiting it to the suppression of those trains which were of no 
utility from the point of view of the public service, as, for 
example, the train put on in 1873 between Turin and Venice, 
for the duration of the Vienna Exhibition; but the adminis- 
tration has opposed that suppression, and we thus effected in 
1874, an additional service of nearly 800,000 kilometres, at an 
expense which we might certainly have avoided, if we had enjoyed 
the liberty of action assured to us by our contract. That liberty 
being contested, we have been forced to have recourse to 
another action to fix the limits of our rights. As in the pre- 
ceding case, judgment is still pending. 

To sum up, the constant development of the traffic, on the 
important network we possess in Italy, is shown by the increase 
in the gross returns, which augmentation has continued in 1873, 
although in a lesser proportion than in the preceding years. 
We were certain of obtaining, from a moderate increase in our 
tariffs, and from the savings to be effected by discontinuing 
useless trains, all the required resources to cover the increase of 
our expenditure, and to compensate for the diminution of our 
net receipts. But as we have said, the administration has not 
permitted us to obtain those resources. Consequently, we must 
await, from the justice of the tribunals, both the decision of the 
principle, which will be a guarantee for the future, and repara- 
tion for the injury which has been hitherto caused us. 

§ VIII. 
Sections in Working on the Lines in Course of Construction, 

The receipts of the section Saint Peter-Fiume, open on the 
25th June, 1873, but on which the works continued all the year 
1874, were carried to the construction account until the end of 
that year. The gross receipts amounted to 422,850f, and the 
expenses to 362,506f 20c, leaving net proceeds of 60,343f 80c. 

(*) We paid for our coal in 1874 an average price of 45f 16c per ton, 
which was an increase of 3f 20c on 1873, when the average rate was 
41f 96c. The difference would have been still greater had not the low 
price we haa obtained by our contracts in 1872, counterbalanced the 
higher rates of our more recent contracts. 

| tions for stores will produce a favourable effect in 1875 and the follow- 
ing years. Coal is, besides, not the only article which has risen in price; 
it may be said that all other articles of consumption have followed the 
movement; thus, grease for machinery has risen 3f 20c, and lamp oil 
8f 73c per 100 kilos. 

The results of our ccmbina- | 

“July 24, 1875. 
§ 1X. 

Net Proceeds. 

A,—Network of Southern Austria, 
frances c 

80,756,526 63 
35,558,369 5 

The gross working receipts Were ........0.ssses-seeees eves: 
PNET NRRRIED * icscastencesageonetbbienntntansos ecasconesese 

45,198,157 58 

2,074,424 72 

43,123,782 86 

P 
To be deducted, for participation of the working in the 

general expenses of the Company 

Remainder 
To be added, the participation in the profit of working— 

The line round Vienna 
The line of Grammat- Neusiedl 
The line Leoben-Vordernberg 

25,517 29 

Total to be carried to account 43,149,250 15 

B.—Network of Upper Italy. 

The net proceeds of the Italian network are as follows :— 
1.—Line of Venetia, 

francs ¢ 
14,348,484 34 
7,036,760 10 

7,311,724 24 
337,874 19 

Remainder for Venetia 6,973,850 5 

2.—Lines of Lombardy and Central Italy. 
francs c 

28,842,848 25 
14,231,644 32 

Gross receipts ....... Or ccvccereccveccocevcccccsoncccosoooscces-e 
Expenses 

Net proceeds 
To be deducted for general expenses 

Gross receipts 

14,611,203 93 
757,859 13 

Remainder 13,853,344 80 
The net proceeds, not taking into ac- 

count the results of the lines of 
Varese and Sesto-Calende, which 
are not to be comprised in the cal- 
culation of the guarantee,amountto 

To be deducted for general expenses... 

francs 

14,466,593 33 
590,645 3 

Remainder 13,875,948 30 
The guarantee of 5°2f per cent. attri- 

buted to these lines on a capital of 
265,500,000f, in virtue of the Con- 
vention of the 4th Jan., 1869, was 
on the 3lst Dec., 1873 

Charge on the guarantee 198,981 50 

14,052,326 30 
francs c 

28,960,752 66 
15,368,774 5 

13,596,978 61 
2,179,852 83 

Total for Lombardy and Central Italy 
3.—Lines of Piedmont. 

Gross receipts .........ccessorccssssseeseee Ccecccscovccsescosoese 
Expenses 

Net proceeds 
To be deducted for general expenses of the Company... 

ee enebssebubdhtiselléeeces 11,417,125 78 
The guarantee of gross receipts 

attributed to these lines, in- 
cluding ‘those of the private 
companies is 28,882,451 30 

The gross receipts realised 32,063,147 95 
—no insufficiency has therefore to be claimed. 
To be added— 

Net proceeds of the navigation on the lakes............ 9,541 69 

11,426,667 47 
To be deducted— 

Sum to be paid to the shares hot 
bought up, of the lines of Coni 

francs ¢c 

831,993 10 

613,311 14 
Loss on the working of the private 

lines 
945,304 24 

10,481,363 23 
francs c 

43,149,250 15 

Recapitulation. 
Net proceeds of the South Austrian network .. 
Net proceeds of the Italian network— _ francs 

Lines of Venetia .......00.-cecceeeees 6,973,850 5 
Lines of Lombardy and Central 
Ital 14,052,326 30 

10,481,863 23 
Definitive entry to the credit of the 

working account of the share of 
working expenses of the Com- 
pany carried provisionally to the 
debit of the same account during 
the period 1865 to 1872 3,922,144 61 
- 35,429,684 19 | 

78,578,984 3 



CHAPTER FOURTH. 
Liquidation of the Year 1873. 

| The net proceeds of the working, deduction made of francs c 
| the portion in the general expenses to be set 

down in the working account, is according to 
what precedes ....... doderencecocrecescreceotovcoseccasoees 78,578,934 34 

To be added, the credit balance of the accounts of 
| profit and loss, closed accounts, Kc. ............:000+5 3,878,532 57 

| a cedadhehiaibeitilierticinihiebiriniseioresie 82,457,466 91 
The charges to which the year is liable are :— 

francs c franes c 
Interest and sinking fund of loans... 
Less (a) asum of 1,811,843f 85c pro- 

duced by the employ of the pro- 
ceeds of debentures sold, and 
rebate of interests at the date of 
sale; (6) 1,568,497f 85¢ for 
interests on the funds for lines 
in course of construction; to- 

72,871,946 50(*) 

3,380,341 70 
—mesiccpommumn, 79 763.300 85 

9,694,077 6 
From which has to be deducted for the loss on the ex- 

GRID kc tincccnensveven ss cciiiheisamnebi aibiaiemesedesieny 5,942,192 71 

I i tistan is cnttadeetindntetintintannkiheciieien 3,751,884 35 
;| Inereased by the creditor balance of the profit and loss 

account from preceding YeaF........sceccseceees cesses 7,080,540 9 

Total, .cececvecsees dedidenevtdesseokeovenibeundevtinesons 10,832,424 44 
Dividend of 7f 50c per share op 749,651 shares dis- 

tributed on November ist, 1874 ...........cseee0s00e 5,622,382 50 

| Balance to be carried to the extraordinary reserve in- 
| dependently of the statute reserve of 10 millions 

of francs, represented by debentures of the Com- 
i 5,210,041 94 REE LON ADELE SEEDED — 

The gravity of the questions pending in Italy, and the uneer- 
tainty in which we are still as to the definitive results of the 
ear 1875, impose on us the duty of limiting the aividend for 

) 1874 to the sum of 7f 50c which was distributed to you in the 
month of November last. You will certainly accept that 
measure, which is justified by so many unfavourable circum- 
stances, sovanelaig’ by an unfortunate accident, on the same 
ear. 

CHAPTER FIFTH. 
Extraordinary Meeting. 

We have referred in former meetings to the exceptional con- 
stitution of our Italian network, and the situation in which it is 
laced with respect to the numerous prospects of secondary 

Soom the realisation of which the Government was disposed to 
favour. In our report to the general meeting of 1875, we re- 
marked to you that, among those lines, some were of no interest 
to us, and that in consequence we had felt ourselves bound, not 
only to refuse our aid but even to oppose them energetically ; 
that others, on the contrary, completed our network, and that, 
therefore, the annexation of them would have the result of in- 

! creasing our traffic, and at the same time of shielding us for long 
' from all competition. 

We in consequence proposed to you to co-operate, within a 
measure determined beforehand, in the construction of these 
latter and to undertake the working of them. You associated 
in those views and approved of the proposals we made to you. 

Since then our attention has been called to different plans of 
secondary lines, among which we had thought worthy of all our 
interest, a group of lines having its centre at Vienna, and 
intended to serve, on the one hand, the rich territory formed by 
the union of the valleys of the Brenta and the Piave, and on the 
other the important centres of Este and Chiogga. ‘Ihe posses- 
sion of those lines, on the conditions under which we had already 
obtained the others, had appeared to us to be an act of wise 
administration, and we must add that we were encouraged in 
our views by the unanimous desires of the provinces and com- 
munes interested, and which, to ensure the realisation of those 
projects, would have eagerly accepted charges superior to our 
own. Unfortunately for us and for the provinces and communes 
with which we had come to a perfect accord, the circumstances 
have changed, the difficult conditions offered to us in Italy, 
impose on us the duty of confining ourselves strictly to the 
engagements resulting from our contract without increasing our 
risks, and consequently we must postpone the plans formed in 
more favourable times. The preliminary arrangements with 
the provinces had been made with the reservation of your 
approval ; we therefore invite you to decide definitively on the 
answer to be given, while regretting deeply that we are not 
able to recommend you to adopt them. 

(2) This amount is made up as follows :— 

Interests on $ per cent. debentures .................c+ ececee 
Interests on the bonds (bens)..... eeeqnecraness cocoesveese seeesee- +s scereseene: ; 
Red. mption ot 3 per cent. é oaseaed 
DDOGRIRGIIOR OE GUID. secreted cntets cincncerreesssdntrestteltevibiacesstuite’ 
Interests and redemption of 6 per cent. bonds, less the portion accrui. 

© CRO GOTETRMERE,.0.......eccsesusessesancaccoeotes+ssceneceensesrsseceoveneegcesee 4,790,780 30 

76,143,731 55 
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| 

Cession of the Navigation on Lake Maggiore. 
In ceding to us the Piedmontese network, the Italian Govern- 

ment had imposed on us the obligations of maintaining and 
improving the navigation service on Lake Maggiore. In spite of 
all our efforts to reduce our expenditure, and to render the 
working more profitable, that service has already cost us almost 
as much as it produced. In 1868 we had already attempted to 
relieve ourselves of it, and with that object we had concluded a 
treaty for farming it out for a period of twelve years with a 
company which was to take on itself all our charges, and 
receive on its own account all the receipts of the navigation, on 
payment to us of a yearly sum which would have risen from 
12,000f to 18,000f during the period of the contract. The ex- 
piration of that contract approaching, we have been forced 
to consider in what conditions we should find ourselves. 

The navigation on the lakes is free and cannot be the object | 
of any monopoly ; we were there ore exposed to the danger of | 
seeing established near us, rival undertakings, which, not being 
bound, like ourselves, by a treaty with the State, would have 
competed successfully with us. On the other hand our naviga- 
tion material, consisting of eight vessels and three lighters, 
requires to be successively increased and provided with the 
comforts to be found in the boats on the Swiss lakes. In that 
situation, in presence of a net revenue which does not cover the 
interests of the capital represented by the floating material, it 
will be understood that we readily accepted the overtures made 
to us for continuing the concession of that service. The bases 
of the treaty we have concluded, conditionally on your approval, 

| 

with MM. Mangili, of Milan, who are now working the Lake 
under the contract just referred to, are— 

| 

The definitive and absolute cession by us in favour of MM. 
Mangili of the concession made to us by the Government, they 
undertaking to fulfil all the obligations imposed on us by the 
Convention of the 30th June, 1864, on condition of their enjoy- 
ing all the benefits arising from that Convention, the sale of the 
material at present in use, to MM. Mangili, who will purchase 
it at the price of the inventory drawn up in 1868, that is to say, 
449,000f, the creation of a common service at the points of con- 
tact of the navigation with our railways at Arona and Sesto- 
Calende. 

If you are convinced of the advisability of our relieving our- 
selves of the obligations arising out of the navigation service on 
Lake Maggiore, and if you consequently approve of the contract 
which transfers our charges and our benefits to MM. Mangili 
Brothers, the Italian Government is willing to present to the 
Parliament a Bill which will render definitive the substitution of 
MM. Mangili Brothers for our Company, and we shall thus be | 
released from a service hitherto unproductive, and which 
threatens to become still more so. 

CHAPTER SIXTH. 

Conclusion. 
The exposition which we have just presented to you, has 

enabled you to judge of the causes of our present unfavourable 
situation, and to acquire the conviction of the accidental, or at 
least temporary nature of it. In Austria the financial crisis 
which has prevailed at Vienna for two years will have an end, 
and all the elements of industrial activity which that crisis has 

ee will revive. The era of abundant crops appears to 
ave returned in Hungary, we do not meet besides in Austria 

with any impediment to the free exercise of the rights which are 
conferred on us by our Act of Concession. We have therefore no 
reason to doubt that the Austrian network will recover from the 
state of stagnation from which it suffers at present. ’ 

In Italy the situation is of more gravity. There, asin Austria, 
we find a marked suspension in the activity of our traflic, arising 
from different causes, among which we must mention the 
financial and commercial crisis, the consequence of the fever of 
business which seized on the public in 1873. Those causes are 
evidently temporary. ‘ 

From the point of view of the working expenses, the Italian 
network is placed under conditions of inferiority relative to the 
Austrian. Not being able to find in the interior of the country 
most of the materials and productions required for our industry, 
we have to depend on the foreign markets for coal, locomotives, 
rails, iron, copper, steel, &c.; and what renders that depend- 
ance onerous for our working and increases our expenses is that, 
living under an absolute regimé of paper money, and receiving 
our receipts in bank notes, subject to a heavy loss in the ex- 
change, we are obliged to pay in gold or silver coin everything 
we receive from abroad. But that state of things, however un- 
favourable it may be, does not form an evil without a remedy ; 
we see in fact that the prices of materials and articles re- 
quired for our industry tend to recover the level at which they | 
stood before 1872. Besides, as we have already said above, we | 
have been able to conclude some contracts for stores at reduced | 
prices, which compensate in part for the high rates of the con- | 
tracts made during that rise. As for the exchange, although it | 
continues to weigh heavily on our working, it has sensibly im- | 
proved during the last year. 

The means of remedying the situation we have just exhibited | 
was clearly indicated ; it was to employ every means of increas- 
ing our resources and of diminishing our expenses. That was our 

| 
} 
| 
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right and our duty ; we may even add that if the means autho- 
rised by our contract were insufficient to attain that object, it 
seems that we were justified in calling for the aid of the Govern- 
ment to create others. Our Company counts twenty years of 
existence in Italy. To fulfil our obligetions towards the differ- 
ent Governments with which it has treated, it has spent nearly 
800 millions, which it has had to procure under the most critical 
circumstances, when political events had thrown into disorder 
all the money markets of Europe. It has acceded to all the 
combinations of the Italian Government, and has done honestly 
and courageously all that depended on it to execute its contracts 
and to respond to the confidence shown towards it; and if re- 
cently it has been forced to change its conduct and to declare 
itself unable to aid by its co-operation certain projects interest- 
ing in ahigh degree the economic future of the country, it has 
regretted that change, which was imperiously commanded by 
circumstances. 

In any case such a long series of services and sacrifices merited 
some gratitude, and we are pleased to admit that until these last 
ears, and in every circumstance, the different Ministries:which 
ave succeeded each other, have shown kindness and considera- 

tion towards us. Must we conclude from some more recent acts 
that those good dispositions have become changed? In 1871, 
the Italian Government, which bad never raised any objections 
to the guarantee accounts which the Company had transmitted 
regularly every year, appointed a commission to examine them. 
That verification, which was to comprise a period of seven past 
years, and accounts which the constitution itself of our Italian 
network renders very complicated, could not heve, in the inten- 
tion of the ltalian Government, any other object than to assure 

| itself of the good faith of the Company, and to understand the 
mechanism of the accounts. But by the object whi 
had been proposed was lost sight of, and after three years of 
fruitless labour, the question of accounts has become effaced b 
questions of principle which have been successively raised. It 
was then that the President of the Parw Committee, desirous, 
as we said last year, to give to the Italian Government a proof of 
deference, and at the same time to give to the debate the 
character which be to it, as ee & ual degree 

| the two networks of the Company, went to e- the result 
_ of that step was that the principle of arbitration, inseribed as a 
right in our contracts, was to decide all the disputed 

| questions on which the Italian Government and the Company 

= 

} The solution of most of those questions concerns annual ac- 
|, counts already settled ; some, however, will receive their appli- 
| cation in future years ; and others, in fine, are only eventual. 
| While we were in dispute with the Italian Government 
relative to the settlement of our accounts, other and much more 

| serious difficulties, had arisen. As we remarked just now, our 
| Company had been forced to seek for the necessary resources 
for meeting the growing expenses of its working expenses, and 
it thoucht those resources might be obtained by a reduced 

Wit raw Udaetee ' ee _omne ane ae —— 

it wae ready to examine the question, and giving Us the ekpeota 

Italy, notwithstanding the law on the forced currency of bank 
notes, which assimilates these latter to gold. The price of 
things is established on the value in gold, and uently 
everything has grown dearer in the proportion of the diflerenes 
between paper money and specie. At the commencement of the 
monetary crisis, we would not raise our tariffs notwithstanding 
the depreciation they had undergone from the fact of the 
depreciation of the currency, in the first place, because the rate 
of exchange remained for a long time within moderate limits, 
and secondly, because we feared, by touching our tariffs, to 
check the development, then only commencing, which our 
eas - just obtained, from the effect of the reductions we 

made. 
But when the loss in the exchange became greater, and to 

that prejudice to us was added others, we were under the 
necessity of seeking for a compensation in a partial revision of 
our tariffs. We believed we were the more justified in thus 
acting, that at the moment in which our Company, after a long 
study, was giving the legal notice to announce to the public 
those augmentations, the Government was raising those same 
tariffs on its own — by an increase of 3 per cent. in the 
tax on the passenger and parcels receipts, and of 2 per cent. on |' 
the goods is” ' 

In Austria, where the same scourge of a paper money had |, 
fallen upon commereial transactions, our Company was autho- 
rised by the Government to — an agio representing the 
difference between the real value of the notes, with a forced cir- 
culation, and their nominal value. 

Those two questions of the organisation of the train service 
and the rise in the tariffe, had been the subject of observations 
to the Italian Government from the President of the Paris Com- 
mittee on the occasion of his journey to Rome; they gave rise 
to numerous and urgeat tations from the board. et 
Milan ; but notwithstanding promises which had been made 
to submit those questions to arbitration, and in consequence of 
ee ne renee Uz he ASeretine, Gey weve o0t com 
prised in the number of those laid before a first arbitral tribunal, 
and we have been forced to lay them before other special judges. 

To express to you our opinion, the seventy-seven questions 
submitted at this moment to arbitrators, should have een de- 
cided in a very different manner. Every Government is invested 
with the right to compromise, and so far as we are concerned 
we were quite disposed to terminate our dispute by an amicable 
arrangement, luc tue procedure before judges is long, aud Lhe 
time lost in discussion is causing us a serious prejudice. Since 
such has not been done, and arbitration is the only means of de- 
ciding the questions on which the Italian Government and our 
Company are divided, we may consider ourselves fortunate that 
our interests are confided to judges enjoying great consideration, 
and presenting every guarantee of intelligence and independence. 
No doubt we regret the course this dispute has followed, and we | 
regret above all that we are obliged to inform you of those de- | 
tails, but the sense of our responsibility imposes that imperious |} 

i) guaran ‘ 

tron of a favourable solution Alter ten months of Walling © bute | ' 
. POA, Wel ca : : i 

vain. we decided op appealing to judges to decide that pout, of _ ; wey) A 

| such mmportance to us The suit i im course of hearing, and the = = . 1) + . — .0Te.e80 40 

} verdict will be shortly given ’ : 

As for the restriction in the train servicer, we counted on Charge on ti sarant 194.081 BO 

, Limiting it to the suppression of those trains which were of no | oul = 

utility from the point of view of the public service, ae, for Total for Lombardy and Central Italy 14,052,826 go 

exemple, the train put on in 1573 between Tuma and Venice, | b.— Lanes of Predmont frances 
for the duration of the Vienna Exhibition; but the adminis- | Cross receipts 28,960,752 66 

|| tration has opposed that suppression, and we thus effected in | Expenses 15,968,774 5 

| 1874, an additional service of nearly 500,000 kilometres, at an — ——_—— 

| expense which we might certainly have avoided, if we had enjoyed Net proceeds 18,596,978 61 

net receipts. But as we have said, the administration has not 

the liberty of action assured to us by our contract. That hberty 
being contested, we have been forced to have recourse to 

| another action to fix the limits of our rights. As in the pre- 
ceding case, judgment is still pending. 

To sum up, the constant development of the traffic, on the 

| important network we possess in Italy, is shown by the increase 
in the gross returns, which augmentation has contiuued in 1573, 

although in a lesser proportion than in the preceding years. 
We were certain of obtaining, from a moderate increase in our 
tariffs, and from the savings to be effected by discontinuing 

| useless trains, all the required resources to cover the increase of 
our expenditure, and to compensate for the diminution of our 

permitted us to obtain those resources. Consequently, we must 
await, from the justice of the tribunals, both the decision of the 
principle, which will be a guarantee for the future, and repara- 
tion for the injury which has been hitherto caused us. 

§ VIII. 
Sections in Working on the Lines in Course of Construction, 

The receipts of the section Saint Peter-Fiume, open on the 
25th June, 1873, but on which the works continued all the year 
1874, were carried to the construction account until the end of 
that year. The gross receipts amounted to 422,850f, and the 
expenses to 362,506f 20c, leaving net proceeds of 60,343f 80c. 

(?) We paid for our coal in 1874 an average price of 45f 16c per ton, 
which was an increase of 3f 20c on 1873, when the average rate was 
41f 96c. The d:fference would have been still greater had not the low 
price we haa obtained by our contracts in 1872, counterbalanced the 
higher rates of our more recent contracts. The results of our ecmbina- 

| tions for stores will produce a favourable effect in 1875 and the follow- 
ing years. Coal is, besides, not the only article which has risen in price ; 
it may be said that all other articles of consumption have followed the 

| movement; thus, grease for machinery has risen 3f 20c, and lamp oil 
' $f 73c per 100 kilos. 

Nee ee UNEn REE 

————— 

‘ 

Teo be deducted for general expenses of the Company... 

ee ccccececcsocsnceocnccunednenpasevesenneseces 
The guarantee of gross receipts francs © 

attributed to these lines, in- 
cluding those of the private 
COMPANICS 19 .....cscerecerereereners 28,882,451 30 

The gross receipts realised ............ $2,063,147 95 
—no insufficiency has therefore to be claimed. 
To be added— 

Net proceeds of the navigation on the lakes............ 

To be deducted— 
Sum to be paid to the shares hot francs c 

bought up, of the lines of Coni 
BE ctiticliccicenssssseses 831,993 10 

Loss on the working of the private 
BO ietiedan Gcascasavisnsueeoneees 613,311 14 

Recapitulation. 
Net proceeds of the South Austrian network ..........+. 
Net proceeds of the Italian network— _— francs e 

ETD, eed cin censnshaesesaee 6,973,850 5 
Lines of Lombardy and Central 
NN iene cabinisakainenseteevchine 14,052,326 30 

Lines of Piedmont.................06+ 10,481,863 23 
Definitive entry to the credit of the 

working account of the share of 
working expenses of the Com- 
pany carried provisionally to the 
debit of the same account during 
the period 1865 to 1872 ......... 5,922,144 61 

2.179.852 83 

’ 

11,417,125 78 

9,541 69 

11,426,667 47 

945,304 24 

10,481,363 23 
francs c 

43,149,250 15 

35,429,684 19 

78,578,934 3 

a ee 
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the former basis of confidence and consideration which | that testimony to his memory, that the interests of th 
strengthened our credit, and enabled us to contribute in a large ; were the subject of his aieal anxiety at the ee 
measure to the commercial and economic prosperity of Italy. was striving with the last effects of the malady which proved 

CHAPTER SEVENTH Stat to hen, one To fill the place in the Council occupied with so great in- 
; fluence by Baron Anselm, our Vienna colleagues have unani- 
mously fixed their choice on one of his sons, Baron Salomon- 

— : : § Albert de Rothschild, whose perfect knowledge of i 
of our Italian direction from Turin to Milan, we have been obliged | his aptitude, and his position ro the present c ief aac 
to maintain the legality of the decision we came to in the meet- | tant house which was directed by his father 
ing of the 30th April, 1874; to ask for the assembling of the | your choice as they have to aa no arbitral tribunal to which is deferred, by our convention; the | The Council has at the same time given for sucessor to Count 
settlement of all differences of that kind. But we-were not-even | Zichy, appointed Ambassador to Constantinople, as we announced 
able to obtain without a contest the meeting of that tribunal, | to you last year, Count Bela Festetics, whose election we pro- 
and we were first forced to sustain before the Civil Court of | pose to you to ratify. 
Rome, a suit to have that question\of jurisdiction decided, aud} The. retiring Directors this year are:—+For the Vienna 
decision was given in our favour. first point gained, we | Council, M. Foorsboom-Brentano; for th is C i had to defend, before the arbitrators, the legality of your | Duke de Galliera, and Baron Licacl de Rotheckild ome 92 
decision of the 30th April, and we have had the satisfaction of | Milan Council, 

Divers Affairs. 
Transfer of the Seat of the Company to Milan, 

The Government having contested our right to remove the seat 

, and Baron Lionel de Rothschild; for the 
Commander Castagnola, Commander Peyron, 

seeing the jury chosen among the most influential persons in the | and Count Porro; whom we pro to to re-elect. 

kingdom, abd of whem Swe comme high guar tate Staite en RESOLUTIONS OF THE MEETING. | ist ide in our favour. ke paper signed at the t of the sitting showed the 
et tein put that sentence in execution, and ( paper signe commencement of the sitting showed the | 

; ; A presence of 83 proprietors, representing 110,565 shares.) 
we shall remove successively our offices according to the require- 1) ‘The meeting approves unanimously o a 
—~ of the ray 290 = — mame = v oe the Board 184 and fixes the divi end at 7f 50c. ee 
of Directors, the Gen irection, the Audi 0 i- 2) The meeting regrets unanimously the i 
ture, and the Central Service of Maintenance and Works have diferent small lees in Venetia. 7 scedeneone _ 
been or will be removed to Milan. The other services will fol- 3) The meeting approves unanimously of the cession of the | 
low subsequently. In any case we intend to confine ourselves, | steam nuvigation service on Lake Maggiore. 
for the expenditure, to the limits of which you were informed | (4) The meeting re-clects unanimously as Directors :—M. 
last year. : Teed | Forsboom-Brentano, Duke de Galliera, Baron Lionel de Roths- 

Renewal of the Board of Directors, | child, Commander Castagnola, Commander P . > 
You have heard through the press of the serious loss we have | Porro. — —— a 

suffered by the death of Baron Anselm de Rothschild, chief of |  Aiso, unanimously, confirms the choice made by the Counc! 
the Vienna house, and one of the founders of our undertaking. | of Vieona, of Baron Salomon-Albert de Rothechild end Coun‘ 
Since the year 1856 Baron Anselm had constantly aided us with | Bela Fertetics, in the room of Baron Anselm de Rothschild, 
h's experience, his activity, and his credit, and we may render | decease, and Count Ziehy, resigned. 
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We have referred im former m 
. oy 

| stitution of our Italian network. and the situateon in which eervice§ hsthert Lape i | eeless 
ne with respect to the numerous prospects of secondary vam oame till mave 6 

mes, the realisation of which the Government was duposed t 

| favour. In our report to the general meetimg of 1575, we re ! HAPTHA LTH 

| marked to you that, among those lines, some were of no interest (w 

to we, and that in consequence We had felt ourselves bound, not | the « A proreiboon whieh We have just presented | you. hae 
' only to refuse our aid but even to oppose them energetically | enabled you to judge of the causes of our present unfer vurabk 

that others. on the contrary, completed our network, and that, | sttuation, and to aequire the conviction of the seeidenta:, of at || 

therefore, the annexation of them would have the result of im- | least temporary nature of &. La Austria the fname! ocriew | 
' creasing our traffic, and at the came time of shielding us for long which has prevailed at Vienna for two years will have an end, | 

' from all competition, and ali the elements of intustrmal activity Which that crew has 

| We in consequence proposed to you to co-operate, within @ | paralyzed will revive. The era of abundant crops appears t 
measure determined beforehand, in the construction of these oe retureed in Hungary, we do not meet besides in Austria 

latter and to undertake the working of them. You associated | with any impediment to the free exercise of the mghts which are 
in those views and approved of the proposals we made to you. conferred on us by 

Since then our attention has been called to different plans of | reason to doubt that the Austrian network will recover from the 
secondary lines, among which we had thought worthy of all our | state of stagnation from which it suffers at present. ° 
interest, a group of lines having its centre at Vienna, and In Italy the situation is of more gravity. There, asin Austria, 
intended to serve, on the one hand, the rich territory formed by | we find a marked suspension in the activity of our traffic, arising } 
the union of the valleys of the Brenta and the Piave, and on the | from different causes, among which we must mention the | 
other the important centres of Este and Chiogga. ‘Ihe posses- | financial and commercial crisis, the consequence of the fever of | 
sion of those lines, on the conditions under which we had already | business which seized on the public in 1873. Those causes are 
obtained the others, had appeared to us to be an act of wise | evidently temporary. | 
administration, and we must add that we were encouraged in | From the point of view of the working expenses, the Italian 
our views by the unanimous desires of the provinces and com- | network is placed under conditions of inferiority relative to the 
munes interested, and which, to ensure the realisation of those | Austrian. Not being able to find in the interior of the country | 
projects, would have eagerly accepted charges superior to our | most of the materials and productions required for our industry, | 
own. Unfortunately for usand for the provinces and communes | we have to depend on the foreign markets for coal, locomotives, | 
with which we had come to a perfect accord, the circumstances | rails, iron, copper, steel, &c.; and what renders that depend- | 
have changed, the difficult conditions offered to us in Italy, | ance onerous tor our working and increases our expenses is that, | 
impose on us the duty of confining ourselves strictly to the | living under an absolute regimé of paper money, and receiving | 
engagements resulting from our contract without increasing our | our reccipts in bank notes, subject to a heavy loss in the ex- | 
risks, and consequently we must postpone the plans formed in | change, we are obliged to pay in gold or silver coin everything | 
more favourable times. The preliminary arrangements with | we receive from abroad. But that state of things, however un- | 
the provinces had been made with the reservation of your | favourable it may be, does not form an evil without a remedy ; 
approval ; we therefore invite you to decide definitively on the | we see in fact that the prices of materials and articles re- 
answer to be given, while regretting deeply that we are not | quired for our industry tend to recover the level at which they | 
able to recommend you to adopt them. stood before 1872. Besides, as we have already said above, we | 

have been able to conclude some contracts for stores at reduced | | 
prices, which compensate in part for the high rates of the con- || 

; 

! 

our Act of Concession. We have therefore no 

} 

(?) This amount is made up as follows :— 

Interests on 3 per cent. debentures .....csee.....seesssscteeeessssnssseeeee 87,064,451 26 | tracts made during that rise. As for the exchange, although it | 
Interests on the bonds (DONS)......00-serseercseseereseseees.-cessesanseneess-s 8,850,000 0 | continues to weigh heavily on our working, it has sensibly im- | 
Red: mption ot 3 per cent. debentures 20.0... ...ceeccc--cesecccesecceecereseeseee 5,254,500 0 
INT OE CIID. saniesnttedectidte saiatenhs cedteenshne:« shnecccesntintnanceicsstsns 
Interests and redemption of 5 per cent. bonds, less the portion accruing 

o the Government,,,...... wer jeteaetedsaocagrenereree vesccqeoosuecccooctonsocaonecs 4,790,780 30 

Ist000 0 | proved during the last year. 
The means of remedying the situation we have just exhibited 

was clearly indicated ; it was to employ every means of increas- 
76,143,731 55 ' ing our resources and of diminishing ourexpenses. That was our 

j 
i 
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right and our duty ; we may even add that if the means autho- 
rised by our contract were insufficient to attain that object, it 
seems that we were justified in calling for the aid of the Govern- 
ment to create others. Our Company counts twenty years of 
existence in Italy. To fulfil our obligetions towards the differ- 
ent Governments with which it has treated, it has spent nearly 
800 millions, which it has had to procure under the most critical 
circumstances, when political events had thrown into disorder 
all the money markets of Europe. It has acceded to all the 
combinations of the Italian Government, and has done honestly 
and courageously all that depended on it to execute its contracts 
and to respond to the confidence shown towards it; and if re- 
cently it has been forced to change its conduct and to declare 
itself unable to aid by its co-operation certain projects interest- 
ing in a high degree the economic future of the country, it has 
regretted that change, which was imperiously commanded by 
circumstances. 

In any case such a long series of services and sacrifices merited 
some gratitude, and we are pleased to admit that until these last 
years, and in every circumstance, the different Ministries which 
have succeeded each other, have shown kindness and considera- 
tion towards us. Must we conclude from some more recent acts 
that those good dispositions have become changed? In 1871, 
the Italian Government, which had never raised any objections 
to the guarantee accounts which the Company had transmitted 
regularly every year, appointed a commission to examine them. 
That verification, which was to comprise a period of seven past 
years, and accounts which the constitution itself of our Italian 
network renders very complicated, could not have, in the inten- 
tion of the Italian Government, any other object than to assure 
itself of the good faith of the Company, and to understand the 
mechanism of the accounts. But by degrees the object which 
had been proposed was lost sight of, and after three years of 
fruitless labour, the question of accounts has become effaced by 
questions of principle which have been successively raised. It 
was then that the President of the Paris Committee, desirous, 
as we said last year, to give to the Italian Government a proof of 
deference, and at the same time to give to the debate the general 
character which belonged to it, as interesting in an equal degree 
the two networks of the Company, went to Rome. ‘Lhe result 
of that step was that the principle of arbitration, inscribed as a 
right in our contracts, was adopted to decide all the disputed 
questions on which the Italian Government and the Company 
were at issue. 

The solution of most of those questions concerns annual ac- 
counts already settled ; some, however, will receive their appli- 
cation in future years ; and others, in fine, are only eventual. 

While we were in dispute with the Italian Government 
relative to the settlement of our accounts, other and much more 
serious difficulties, had arisen. As we remarked just now, our 
Company had been forced to seek for the necessary resources 
for meeting the growing expenses of its working expenses, and 
it thought those resources might be obtained by a reduced 
service of the trains, and an increase of the tariffs. But its pro- 
ects failed before the opposition raised by the Government. 

| On two points we are at complete variance with respect to the 
> || organisation of the train service, while the Company believes, 

according to its contract, as well as according to reason and to 
the practice of all the European States, that the intervention of 

| the Administration should be limited to a summary examination, 
from the point of view of the home and international commu- 
nications, the Government on the contrary claims to regulate 
everything, the number of trains, their speed, and the time of 
stopping in the stations, and is opposed to the suppression and 
correspondences which the public have ceased to utilise. 

With respect to the tariffs, you are already acquainted with 
the ground of our dispute with the Administration. What we 
must here add to the explanations we have given is that the 
augmentations proposed were comprised within exceseively 
moderate limits; that the new rates resulting from them were 
much inferior to those we are authorised by our contract, and 
that consequently they could not cause any perturbation in the 
traffic we have so laboriously created. We had besides before 
us the example of the English and German railways, which to 
counterbalance the effect of the increased cost of working, 
during the last few years, have had recourse to augmentations 
- tariffs much more considerable than those we proposed to 
adopt. 

To give youan exact idea of the moderation of the increase 
proposed, we may say that according to the calculation made by 
us, the only result was to arrive on the Italian network at a 
general average which would not have exceeded that of the 
tariffs on the Austrian network. The Government has never- 
theless refused to us what we believe to be an incontestable 
right, and the motive for that refusal is that in its opinion the 
reduced tariffs, when they are dependent on conditions of weight 
and distance, do not constitute reductions on the tariffs of the 
original concession, but special tariffs, and that the adminis- 
tration alone has a right to regulate them. We will not enter 
into the discussion of the thesis put forward by the Government; 
we will confine ourselves to another consideration, which in our 
opimion, should have predominated in our deliberations. In 
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Italy, notwithstanding the law on the forced currency of bank 
notes, which assimilates these latter to gold. ‘The price of 
things is established on the value in gold, and consequently 
everything has grown dearer in the proportion of the difference 
between paper money and specie. At the commencement of the 
monetary crisis, we would not raise our tariffs notwithstanding 
the depreciation they had undergone from the fact of the 
depreciation of the currency, in the first place, because the rate 
of exchange remained for a long time within moderate limits, 
and secondly, because we feared, by touching our tariffs, to 
check the development, then only commencing, which our 
traffic had just obtained, from the effect of the reductions we 
had made. 

But when the loss in the exchange became greater, and to 
that prejudice to us was added others, we were under the 
necessity of seeking for a compensation in a partial revision of 
our tariffs. We believed we were the more justified in thus 
acting, that at the moment in which our Company, after a long 
study, was giving the legal notice to announce to the public 
those augmentations, the Government was raising those same 
tariffs on its own account, by an increase of 3 per cent. in the 
tax on the passenger and parcels receipts, and of 2 per cent. on |! 
the goods traffic. 

In Austria, where the same scourge of a paper money had 
fallen upon commercial transactions, our Company was autho- 
rised by the Government to charge an agio representing the 
difference between the real value of the notes, with a forced cir- 
culation, and their nominal value. 

Those two questions of the organisation of the train service 
and the rise in the tariffs, had been the subject of observations 
to the Italian Government from the President of the Paris Com- 
mittee on the occasion of his journey to Rome; they gave rise 
to numerous and urgeat representations from the board at 
Milan ; but notwithstanding the promises which had been made 
to submit those questions to arbitration, and in consequence of 
the difficulties raised by the Administration, they were not com- 
prised in the number of those laid before a first arbitral tribunal, 
and we have been forced to lay them before other special judges. 

To express to you our opinion, the seventy-seven questions 
submitted at this moment to arbitrators, should have been de- 
cided in a very different manner. Every Government is invested 
with the right to compromise, and so far as we are concerned 
we were quite disposed to terminate our dispute by an amicable 
arrangement, for the procedure before judges is long, and the 
time lost in discussion is causing us a serious prejudice. Since 
such has not been done, and arbitration is the only means of de- 
ciding the questions on which the Italian Government and our 
Company are divided, we may consider ourselves fortunate that 
our interests are confided to judges enjoying great consideration, 
and presenting every guarantee of intelligence and independence. 
No doubt we regret the course this dispute has followed, and we 
regret above all that we are obliged to inform you of those de- 
tails, but the sense of our responsibility imposes that imperious 
duty on us. We abstain from seeking for the cause of that 
change in the dispositions of the Italian Government towards us, 
but we can boldly deny, without fear of contradiction, that any 
serious grievance of a nature to justify that change has ever 
been brought against the Company. 
We can comprehend the desire manifested by the two Govern- 

ments to dissolve the bond which the constitution of our 
Company, and the events which have occurred, since it 
was first constituted, established between the Italian and 
Austrian networks. Although the embarra-sment which had 
given rise to that desire has in great part disappeared, in coa- 
sequence of the cordial understanding which has been established 
between the two Governments, we can understand that both still 
attach great interest to recoverin ; the reciprocal independence of 
their respective networks. The separation of them is besides 
the object of a formal article in the treaty of peace between the 
two Governments, and we have no doubt that they are seriously 
occupied with the means of putting it in execution. 

Lastly, that separation is also comprised in the number of the 
obligations imposed on us by our contract, and we have no 
intention of placing any obstacles in the way of it. The only 
cause which impedes and stays the realisation of it is the 
difficulty of dividing between the two networks, the annual 
charges, proportionally to the capital of first, establishment 
engaged ineach of them, and that difficulty arises exclusively 
from the insufficiency of the proceeds of the Italian network. 
But that inferiority might disappear before long if the progress 
of that network, momentarily interrupted, were resumed, and 
if the obstacles which have been hitherto opposed to the develop- 
ment of our industry, ceased to exist. e Italian Government 
would therefore have a great advantage in putting an end to all 
the causes of that inferiority, and in removing, as contrary to 
the interests of the country, everything that would tend to render 
it more sensible and to prolong the duration of it. 
We have no doubt that the Italian Government will be led, by 

the study in which it is at this moment engaged, to acknowledge 
that in the interest of justice, as well as in that of a prompt 
realisation of its views, it should favour our working by every 
means possible, and re-establish, with the Company, relations on 
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the former basis of confidence and consideration which | that testimony to his memory, 
strengthened our credit, and enabled us to contribute in a large 
measure to the commercial and economic prosperity of Italy. | 

CHAPTER SEVENTH. 

Divers Affairs. 
Transfer of the Seat of the Company to Milan, | mously fixed their choice on one of his sons, Baro . 

The Government having contested our right to remove the seat | Albert de Rothschild, whose perfect knowledge of eee 
of our Italian direction from Turin to Milan, we have been obliged | his aptitude, and his position as the present chief of the ji : 
to maintain the legality of the decision we came to in the meet- 
ing of the 30th April, 1874; to ask for the assembling of the 
arbitral tribunal to which is deferred, by our convention, the 
settlement of all differences of that kind. But we were not-even | Zichy, appointed Ambassador to Constantinople, as we announced 
able to obtain without a contest the meeting of that tribunal, | to you last year, Count Bela Festetics, whose election we pro- 
and we were first forced to sustain before the Civil Court of |, pose to you to ratify. 
Rome, a suit to have that question of jurisdiction decided, anda} ‘The retiring Directors this year are:—-For the Vienna 
decision was given in our favour. That first point gained, we | Council, M. Foorsboom-Brentano; for the Paris Committee 
had to defend, before the arbitrators, the legality of your | Duke de Galliera, and Baron Lionel de Rothschild; for the | 
decision of the 30th April, and we have had the satisfaction of | Milan Council, Commander Castagnola, Commander Peyron, | 
seeing the jury chosen among the most influential persons in the | and Count Porro; whom we propose to you to re-elect. "7 
kingdom, and of whom two occupy high positions in the Italian RESOLUTIONS OF THE MEETING. 
magistracy, decide in our favour. b | (The paper signed at the commencement of the sitting showed the | 

fe have commenced to put that sentence in execution, and presence of 83 proprietors, representing 110,565 shares.) 
we shall remove successively our offices according to the require- (1) ‘The meeting approves unanimously of the accounts for 
ments of the service. In the course of the year 1875, the Board | 1874 and fixes the dividend at 7f 50c. 
of Directors, the General Direction, the Audit Office of Expendi- (2) The meeting regrets unanimously the concession of | 
ture, and the Central Service of Maintenance and Works have | different small lines in Venetia. 
been or will be removed to Milan. The other services will fol- (3) The meeting approves unanimously of the cession of the | 
low subsequently. In any case we intend to confine ourselves, | steam navigation service on Lake Maggiore. 
for the expenditure, to the limits of which you were informed: (4) The meeting re-elects unanimously as Directors :—M. | 
last year. é oes Forsboom-Brentano, Duke de Galliera, Baron Lionel de Roths- | 

Renewal of the Board of Directors, | child, Commander Castagnola, Commander Peyron, and Count | 
You have heard through the press of the serious loss we have | Porro. 

suffered by the death of Baron Anselm de Rothschild, chief of |} Adso, unanimously, confirms the choice made by the Council | 
the Vienna house, and one of the founders of our undertaking. | of Viesna, of Baron Salomon-Albert de Rothschild and Count | 
Since the year 1856 Baron Anselm had constantly aided us with | Bela Festetics, in the room of Baron Anselm de Rothschild, ! 
his experience, his activity, and his credit, and we may render | deceased, and Count Zichy, resigned. 

I that the interests of the Company 
were the subject of his greatest anxiety at the moment when he 
was striving with the last effects of the malady which proved 
| fatal to him. 

To fill the place in the Council occupied with so great in- 
’ fluence by Baron Anselm, our Vienna colleagues aa unani- 

t 3 e impor- 
tant house which was directed by his father, recommend him to 
your choice as they have to ours. 

The Council has at the same time given for sucessor to Count | 

———$————$ 

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND. 

CITY OF PROVIDENCE. 
ISSUE OF £287,500 STERLING 5 PER CENT. COUPON BONDS 

OF £100 EACH. 

PrivcipaL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN Lonpox, at THE COUNTING-HOUSE OF MESSRs Morroy, Rose, AND Cos 

The Interest on the 1st January and 1st July by Coupons annexed ; the First Coupon, for Six Months Interest, being 
payable 1st January next, 

a = 

ISSUE PRICE, £90. 
PAYABLE—£5 PER CENT. ON APPLICATION; £85 PER CENT. ON 25TH AUGUST—£90 PER CENT. 

| 

Messrs MORTON, ROSE, and CO. are prepared to receive | 

subscriptions for the above bonds, issued under the authority 
of Acts of the Legislature of the State of Rhode Island and 
Providence Plantations, for the purpose of erecting a city 
hall, and the construction of a system of sewerage. 

The bonds are to bearer, and spayetl at par in London in 

1895. They are specially secured by a sinking fund of thirty- 

eight thousand two hundred dollars, to be annuaily paid to 

the Commissioners of Sinking Funds, who are to hold the 

same as an accumulative sinking fund, to be invested, eithér 

in the bonds or notes of the City of Providence, or bonds of the 
State of Rhode Island, or of the United States Government, 
for the repayment of the above issue. 

The City of Providence is well known as one of the oldest 

and wealthiest manufacturing cities in the New England 
States. It is about forty miles from Boston, is situated in one 
of the most populous and thriving districts of the State, and 
is directly connected with numerous old-established and suc- 
cessful railways communicating with the principal cities of 

by the State assessors at $156,704,700. "The whole of this pro- 
perty is liable for the debts of the city. 

Its funded debt (the greater part of which has been incurred 
in the erection of waterworks), exclusive of the present loan, | 
is officially reported at only $5,400,000, and its total liabili- ; 
ties, including its floating debt or short debentures, are | 
stated to be more than covered by productive properties and | 
assets, which the city actually owns. - | 

The letters accompanying the prospectus from the Hon 
Thomas A. Doyle, mayor, and from the city solicitor, give 
further particulars respecting its position. 

} Where no allotment is made, the deposit will be returned in 
j full. 

Default in payment of last instalment, when due, will render 
the previous payment liable to forfeiture. 

Applications, which must be made on the form annexed to | 

America. Its credit is equal to that of any city in the United 
States, and its securities are held in the highest estimation 

there. 

Its population is about 100,000, and its assessable property 
for 1874 was valued by the city assessors at $123,682,300, and 

the prospectus, will be received at the counting house of | 
Messrs Morton, Rose, and Co., Bartholomew lane, London, | 
E.C.; or at the Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh, and its | 
branches. 

Bartholomew lane, London, E.C., July 21, 1875. 
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SIX-PER-CENT. 

DOMIN N 

CITY OF 

STERLING 

OF 

LOAN. 

CANADA. 

QUEBEC 

SIX-PER-CENT. STERLING CONSOLIDATED FUND LOAN, 
1875. 

~" 

Issue of £200,000 Sterling Bonds to Bearer of £500, £200, and £100 each. 

Redeemable in Gold in London, on 1st July, 1905. 

Interest payable in Gold in London, at the Banking House of Messrs. Grant Brothers and Co., Half-yearly, on Ist 
January and lst July in each year, by Coupons annexed. 

Issue Price, £102 per Cent. 

Messrs. GRANT BROTHERS and Co., Bankers and Agents for the | 

Corporation of the City of Quebec, are prepared to receive applications 

for £200,000 Terminable Debenture Bonds of the Consolidated Fund 

of the City of Quebec, Class C, created in pursuance of the Act of | 

Parliament of the Province of Quebec, in the Dominion of Canada, 38 

Vict. cap. 74, bearing Six per Cent. per annum interest. 

These Bonds are payable to Bearer, and are secured on the public 

property of the Corporation and on all other property of the City of 

Quebee, and are issued for tho purpose of redeeming existing Deben- 

tures of the said City negotiated in London.in 1855, and now falling due, | 

to the amount of £132,000, and for the improvement of the City, and 

other Municipal purposes. 

The revenue of the Corporation for the fisca] year ending 30th April, 

1875, as certified by the City Treasurer, amounted to 343,890 dollars. 

The value of the Property in the City of Quebec liable to be rated is 

over 16,000,000 dollars, or £3,200,000 sterling. 

In the last official statement of accounts, issued by the City, for the 

fiscal year ending 30th April, 1875, the total amount of Debentures and 

Stock issued by the Corporation was 3,114,374 dollars, about £623,000 

sterling. 

The price of Subscription is £102 per Cent., payable as follows :— 
£5 per Cent. --» On Application. 
20 on Allotment. 
20 on 30th September, 1875, 
20 on 30th October, 1875. 
20 on 30th November, 1875. 
17 on 30th December, 1875. 

£102 

Interest will accrue on each instalment at 6 per cent. per annum 

from the date of payment thereof, subscribers being at liberty to pay 

up in full on any day when an instalment falls duc. 

The interest on the Bonds is payable Half-yearly, on the lst January 

and 1st July in each year. 

The principal is payable at Par, on the lst July, 1905, and a Sinking 

Fund of 1} per cent. will be annually set apart and invested by the 

Corporation to redeem the Ponds at the above date, in pursuance of the 
Act of Parliament. 

Both principal and interest are payable in sterling money in London, 
at the Banking House of Messrs. Grant Broruens and Co. 

Scrip Certificates to bearer will bo issued against Allotment Letters 
and Receipts for Deposit, and will be exchanged for the Bonds when all 
the payments are completed in duo courso. 

Default in payment of any instalment, when due, will render all 

previous payments liable to forfeiture. 

LONDON :—Printed and published fo the Proprietors by Taowas Hanree ‘Muagoirs, of 340 Strand, 
in the Parish of St Mary-le-Strand, County ot Middlesex.—Saturday, July 24, 1875. 

Copies of the Act of Parliamont of the Province of Quebec, in the 
| Dominion of €anada, and of the published accounts of the Corporation 
of the City of Quebec for the year ending 30th April, 1875, may be in- 

spected at the offices of Messrs. West and Kine, Solicitors, 66 Cannon 

| Street, E.C., London. 

| Applications must be made in the annexed form, accompanied by the 
| deposit of £5 per cont. on the amount applied for. Should the amount 

| allotted not require the whole sum so paid, the surplus will be applied 
| towards the.payment of the amount due on allotmont. 

In case no allotment is made, the deposit will be returned forthwith 
| without deduction. 
' 

| Forms of Subscription may be obtained on application. 

The position and solidity of the Securities of the City of Quebec are 
well known; the S ix-per-Cent. Quebec Sterling Loan issued by Messrs. 
| Grant Brorners and Co. in 1872 at 100, and that of 1873 issued at 102, 
| being both quoted on the London Stock Exchange at 104 to 106. 

| 24 Lombard Street, E.C., 
London, 22nd July, 1875. 

SIX-PER-CENT. STERLING LOAN. 

DOMINION OF CANADA, 

City of Quebec Six-per-Cent. Sterling Consolidated Fund Loan, 
1875. 

ISSUE OF £200,000 STERLING LOAN, 

In Bonds of £500, £200, and £100 each, 

To Messrs. GRANT BROTHERS and Co., 

24 Lombard Street, E.C., London. 

I request that you will allot to me £ of the above Loan, on which I 
enclose the required deposit of £5 per cent, or £ , and LT agree to accept 
the said Bonds, or any less amount you may allot me, and to make the remaining 

payments thereon, in accordanve with the Prospectus issued by you, dated 22nd 
July, 1875. 

Name at full longth ........cccssees ° 

BBG incisinvivencccsnes oncen: Pee OT ORE SETH Tees ereereneese eaneeeee 

MOOTED - enncsececodascusinesiannenanbatindiadoripibiabailiacececes ecoee 

Signature I Prd naehibeunas 

at the Ecoyoutst OFFrce, 340 Strand 

SE 
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p ublic Sales. 

ATT 1E LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sa'e Rooms, on THURSDAY, August 5, at ONE, 
HAIR coc cves.c00e 

SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1875. 

At THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, | 
South Sea House, Threadneedie street, on 

FRIDAY, August 6, at TWELVE, 
TALLOW 

4 Casks Falkland Island 
KERNELS ....0:...... 7 Casks Candle Nut 
ANNING and COBB, Brokers. 11 Lime street. 

No. 1,666, 

SALES AT LIVERPOOL. 

re 

250 Casks Australian Es rig 

y ‘ T } 

citauahade At THE PUBLIC SALE ROOM, | 
14 *Covuk 

August 26, 
SKINS 
Apply to 

JOHN L. BOWES and BRO., Liverpool. 
[WINDELER and BOWES, London.] 

street, Liverpool, on THURSDAY, 
ee 

100 Bales Russian Herse 
8 Bales Australian 

CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 
27 St Mary Axe. 

2,000 Bales Unwashed River Plate 

ATTHE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, August 12, at TEN, 

ii . THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, A’ 800 Salted Cape 
South Sea House, Threadneedle street, on 3,000 Dry Cape 

1,500 Dry Cape Gnu SALES OF ESTATES, &c. } FRIDAY, ae 6, at TWELVE, 

| 

| CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., 

| 

! 
| 

i 

7 

- 
A 
P 

{| 

7 at TWO precisely, in eight lots, the valvable ABSO- ; 
' 1/200 Dry — a . 269 Salted Australian Ox and Cow LUTE REVERSIONS to the following SUMS, invested i 

tne» De — Gn eit Cow 10,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry EI. | in the respective Funds as under, now standing in the ‘ 
~) adag 

T. ececcescesesseseee 100 Casks Australian 
CULVERWELL. BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 

27 St Mary Axe, 

At ‘THE LON DONCOMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms on THURSDAY, August 12, at 

TEN, 

HIDES. .ccsosseses 200 Salted West India 
240 Salted Austrelian 
50 Salted Gibraltar 

580 Dry South American 
800 Dry West Coast 

7,000 Dry Persian 
1,300 Dry Mauritius 

30,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.I. 
2,000 Calcutta Calf 
500 East India Buffalo 
110 Bales Australian Sheep 
25 Tons Mimosa 

On FRIDAY, August 13, at HALF-PAST TEN, 

St Mary Axe 

A TEHELONDON COMMERCIAL, 
Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, August 16, at ELEVEN 

SKINS ...... 400,000 Tanned East India Goat & mi 
cu LVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 

27 St Mary Axe. 

T THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on FRIDAY, September 10, at TEN, 

URS............ North American, Canadian, and Others 
CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 

27 St Mary Axe. 

TTHELON DON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, August 5, at ONE, 

58 Bales, &e., Australian Horse 
58 Bales Russian Horse 

FLACK, CHANDLER. and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

—— 

At THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle Street, on F RIDAY, 

August 6, at TWELVE, 
TALLOW............ 100 Casks Australian 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

At THE LONDON COMMERCIAI. 
HIDES......++ 498 Dry River Plate Ox and Cow ments to Reversionary Societies and others. d, 

RIDES”. sansa Sy > Sern. Meee =e 606 Dry and Brined West Coast Ox . f 
eerecesee 

and Cow 
1,500 Salted Australian Ox and Cow 

100 Dry Australian Ox and Cow 
8,500 Dry Cape Ox and Cow 

20,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.I. 
6,000 Dry Penang and Rangoon Ox 

nd Cow . ‘ae Present 
800 Dry Arabian Ox and Cow 1,500 Calcutta Bufflo Value, 
500 East India Buffalo 1,200 East India Buffalo mail seenthatten i Amount. About, 

i —— 5% Bo mn t PELTS...... ..» | 100 Bales Australian Sheep On FRIDAY August 13, at HALF-PAST TEN, a an 5 oe os a y ingee : =. sate : 

¢ y LEATHER... 1,000 Sides Austra ian ; Porageen, 3 “ “Bonde One ; 

LEATHER —y 000 Sides Australian GOAD. BIGG, nd,0O.. Brokers, 10 Mark lane. Bank Stock, Two-thirds ei 1,58 56... 2740 | ‘ 
SKINS ......... 1,000 Tanned Australian Kangaroo T tetoria 8, the Entirety 2,200C 0... 2,652 t 
BASILS.......... 40,000 Australian = vid TTHE LON DON COMMERCIAL New Zealand 6 % Boads ....u.. 1,000.0 0... 1,190 ’ 

CK ER, and CO., Bro Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, August 16, at itto ° toate 3,000 00... 3,300 7 FLACK, GHARDL ES, CHAT Bt Mary pe kers, ELEVEN, , Bombay and Baroda Stock.... 1,383 00... 1,607 ; 
aD ae . 60,000 Tanned E. I. Goat and Sheep | Madras Railway ......... ccovsssossse 150000... 1,716 ¥ 

ATTHE LONDON CO COMMERCIAL GOAD, RIGG, and CO, Brokers, 10 Mark lane. somes 
; ; ; 39,364 5 6 

Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, August 12, at TEN, r ss 
HIDES ...ccc0e00- 500 Salted ienedien ? ATIHE LONDON COMMERCIAL It will be sen the respective investments are in e 

88 Dry Russian = and Cow Sale Rooms, on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, | Stocks and Funds of the most de<irable nature, and are | 
remo Dry Russian Horse Friday, Monday, Tussday, Wednesday, and Thursday, | all quoted at premiums of various extent.—Particulars | 
,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry £.I, 

LEATHER...... ¥ ,000 Sides Australian 
BASILS ...... " 20,000 Australian | SUNDRY FURS W.C.; or of the Auctioneers, 7 Queen street, Cheapside, 

ANNING and COBB. Brokers, 11 Lime street. GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane, ~ ELC, 

nla etacintion a rote <r on wa: e 11s ee SS SS SS SSS 

| 

| 
2 
| 
| 
i 

fad COMMERCIAL TIMES, 

2,600 Dry Cape Buffalo 
400 Salted Australian 
170 Salted Falkland Island 

20,000 Drysalted, Brined, & Dry E.I. 
1,000 Singapore Buffalo 

PRE wicercnvins 60 Bales Australian Sheep 

On FRIDAY, August 13, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
EE. nenctencesee 500 Tanned East India 
LEATHER ....... 1,200 Sides Australian 
TRE cotcscnes.c 50 Bales Australian 

DYSTER, NALDER, and CO., Brokers, 
Leadenhall. 

| TTHE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms on THURSDAY, August 12, at 

VEN, 

HIVESG......00¢ 1,000 Drysalted Mauritius 
1,500 Salted Cape 
300 Salted Australian 
750 Salted Gibraltar 

HIDES ........ 
LEATHER ... 

7,000 Tanned East India 
1,200 Sides Australian 

A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers. 
65 Fenchurch street. 

T THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on MONDAY, August 1@, at ELEVEN, 

SKINS 100,000 Tanned East India Goat & Sheep 
A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers, 

65 Fenchurch street. 

ATTHE LONDONCOMMERCIAL 
Sale Kooms, on THURSDAY, August 5, at ONE, 
HAIR .. 34 Bales South American 

129 Bags South American 
8 Bales Australian 
4 Bags Spanish 

34 Bales Kussian, kc. 
GOAD, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

y 

Ar THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
Sowh Sea House, Threadneedle street, on 

FRIDAY, August 6, at TWELVE, 
IE, acta ce haler teens 400 *Casks Australian 
GOAL, RIGG, and CO., Brokers, 10 Mark lane. 

At THE LONDONCOMMERCIAL, 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, August 12, at TEN, 

sereseeces 

5,000 Drysalted Mauritius Ox and Cow 
585 Dry Cape Ox and Cow 
134 Salted Rio Grande Cow 

610 Dry Singapore Ox and Cow 
1,085 Ratavia Buffalo 
800 Singapore Buffalo 

August 31, September 1, 2, 3,6, 7, 8, and 9th, at TEN 
each day, 

TO CAPITALISTS, 

\V ALUABLE 
LIMESTONE QUARRIES, 

NEATH, BRECONSHIRE. 
closed FREEHOLD LAND, 

PENWYLLT, near 
About 80 

with the very 

Cottages, Outbuildings, Smithy, and Warehouse thereon, 
| will be offered for SALE by Public Auction, by Mr 

James Hall, by direction of the mortgagees, on TUES- 
DAY, the 17th day of August, 1875, at 2.30 p.m, at the 
Castle Hotel, Neath. The land is intersected by the 
Neath and Brecon Railway, and the Penwylit Station of 
that railway is situate in ‘the midst of the property. 
The Penwyllt limestone is reputed to be about the best 
in the county. Two quarries have been opened on the 
property, and a siding leading thence to the railway, 
partially made. May be viewed by permission of the 
tenants.—Particulars and conditions of sale and plans 
may be had after 29th July, of Messrs Burton, Yeates, 

To Reversionary Interest Societies, Insurance Com- 
panies, and Investors.—Valuable contingent Reversion 
toa sum of £4,100 Russia Stocks, receivable on the 
death of a life aged nearly 75, if a life aged 40 be then 
surviving. ‘The funds are in the names of trustees of 
undoubted position and character. 

,aQ 

M ESSRS BROAD, PRITCHARD, 
and WILTSHIRE wiil SELL by Auction, at the 

Mart, Tokenhouse yard, E.C.,on MONDAY, August 16, 
at TWO precisely, the valuable CONTINGENT RE- 
VERSION to the SUM of £4,100, being £3,100 Ro: ds 
of the Russian Anglo-Dutch Loan, and £600 Bonds 
Russian 1862 Loan, standing in the names of trustees 
of high position and respectability, payable on the death 
of a male life, in his 75th year, if a male life now in his 
40th year be then alive, together with a policy of assur- 
ance in the London and Provincial Life Office, to cover 
such contingency.—Particulars and conditions mav be | 

of Messrs Pawle, Fearon, and Cold- | had at the Mart; 
ham, Solicitors, 11 New inn, Strand; and of the Auc- 
tioneers, 7 Queen street, E.C. 

Valuable Absolute Reversions to Sums of Money in | 
various first-class funds, amounting to £39,364, stand- | 
ing in the names of trustees of the very highest re- | 
spectability, receivable on the death of a lacy now in | 
her 67th year, offering secure and first-class invest- 

\LESSRS BROAD, PRITCHARD, 
and WILTSHIRE will SELL bv Auction, at the 

Mart, Tokevhouse yard, E.C., on MONDAY, August 16, 

names of trustees of the highest position, anit presenting 
to investors and others safe and secure investments :— 

and conditions of sale at the Mart; of Messrs Pawle, 
Fearon, and Coldham, Solicitors, 11 New inn, Strand, 

FREEHOLD! 
Acres ot en- | 

valuable | 
QUARRItS of LIMESTONE and the Dwelling-house, | 
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HIDES . ....cccecce - 10,000 Tanned East India 20,000 Drysalted Brined and Dry E.I, | and Hart, 37 Lincoln’s inn fields, London; of Mr | i: 
LEATHER ...... 500 Sides Australian — Morgan Evans, Penwyllt; and of the Auctioneer, Mr | ‘a 
ME csteseeses0s 8,000 Australian On FRIDAY, August 13, at HALF-PAST TEN, James Hall, Cae Prior, Brecon. E 
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TO INVESTORS IN AMFRICAN 
SECURITIES. 

PIM. FORWOOD, AN 
WALL STREET, 
NEW YORK, 

And New Orleans, Merchants, 
Undertake the 

PURCHASE and SALE of AMERICAN SECURITIES, 
And Col'ection of Di: idends in the United States. 

Agents in London—Forwood, Brothers, and Co., 60 
Gracechurch street ; and Leech, Harrison, and Forwood, 
11 Dale street, Liverpool. 

TO DISCOUNT AND BANKING 
COMPANIES, BILL-BROKERS, and OTHERS. 

A Gentleman, who has had 14 years’ experience in two 
of the largest discount houses in London, desires a RE- 
ENGAGEMENT.—Add'ess &. C., care of J. F. Reid and 

Nephew, 14 George street, Mausion Hou- -e. EC, 

A BANK AC ‘OUNTANT 

country bank in England, 

Canada wishes to obtain a similar situation ina 

| rience. 

Nearly eight years’ expe- 
The highest references can be given,—-Address 

Banker, Bo: Box 561, Post Office, Ottawa, Canada. 

JARTNERSHIP.—A PARI N ER 
is WANTED, by a Bill Broker inthe City 

' | London, who has_been in business many years, 
capital necessary, from £2,006 to £10,000, according to the 
share taken, References of first-class character given 

| and required.—Apply to X. Y. Z., care of Messrs E. 
| Saunders and Son, 81 Cannon street. 

JARTNER WANTED, WITH AT 
least Ten Thousand p: unde, to go into a safe and 

profitable business in Cana? He can reside either in 
Britain or Canada, and eithe1 r te aspecial partner with 
limited liability, or a general partner. Casadian Bank 
rate of interest (Seven per Cent.) will be allowed on 
capital,—Apply by letter only, addre«sed “* Canadian,” 
Hill, Davidson, and Hoggan, Writers, Glasgow. 

- a) ‘ wn mate i Fal 

PREEHOLD FLRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS. 

Principal and Interest guaranteed by the Mercanti'e 
Trast Company of New York. The Coupons on above 
bonds, due on Ist Augast nect, will be PALD on and 
after that date at the Counting-house of Messis 
McC ull och and Co., 41 Lor ab rd street, L nidon, B.C. 

TICHOLSONS’ DISCOUNT 
eh COMPANY (Limited). No 7 and 8 London Bridge 
Railway approach, S.E. 

Capital £20,000, in 200 shares of £100 each. 

Applications will be received for the Seventy 
allotted shares till Saturday, August 7.—By order, 

BENJAMIN NICHOLSON, Managing Directo 

DEBENTURES. 
TH KE COLONIAL COMPANY. 

Cuatnman—The Right Hon. E, P. Bouverie. 
Depcty-CHarmman—Robert Gillespie, Esq. 

Subscribed Capital, £1,475,950. 

Paid-up Capital, £590,330 

ID CO., 
56 

ot 

un- 

—— 

The Directors are now issuing Debentures fo: 
of 6 years, bearing interest at 5} per cent., 

| 10 years at 6 yer cent. per annum, 
falling due and being paid off. 

Particulars can be obtained at the Office of the Com- 
ny. B. BROWN, Secretary. 
ty Leadenhall | street. Lon don, E.C, 

THE UNITED DISCOUNT 
CORPORATION (Limited), 38 Lombard s reet, 

London, E.C, 

peri xls 
and for 7 or 

to “replacs : those 

£ 
750,000 
300,000 

35,009 

Capital, in 50,000 shares of £15 each... 
Paid-up £6 per share 
Reserve fund .. 

Dinxucrors. 
Chairman—Thos, Sal 

J. Bruee. | 
H. 8. Coulson, j 
J. D. Hill. | 

General Manager—T. F. Sintane. 
Notice: is Hereby Given, that the rates of interest 

| allowed on deposits will be as followa, from this date 
until further notice by advertisement : 
For money on call ... «» 1) per cent. per annum. 
For money, at 7 days’ notice 1} per cent. per annum. 
For money, at 14 dsys' notice 2 per cent. per a num, 

FRANK H. BAILEY, Secretary, pro tem. 
383 Lombard street, London, E.C., 

July 29, 1875. 

’ ‘ . 

(OMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE 
PARIS. 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
| March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 

18th and 3lst of December, 1966. 
Recognised by the International Convention 

30th April, 1862. 
franes. 

|; Capital fully paid up ........ 80,000,000 .. 3 200,000 
francs. 

20,000,000 a. 
Hxap Orricr—1l4 Rue Bergere, Paris. 

Agencies at— 
Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes (France), Brussels (Bel- 

gium), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

Lonpor BANKERS, 
The Bank of Englaud. 
‘ne Union Bank of London. 

Loupon Aaeacy—1]44 Leadenaall street, E.0. 
Mawnacer—Theoo. LDromel, Esq. 
Svup-MawaGEer—H,. Duval, Esq. 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-named places. 

The Agency will conduct banking business of 
description with the Continent, India, China, kc., &c 
&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Ottice. 

, M.P. 
R. P, Lau ie. 

_ Lyall. 
‘Torrance 

' 

| Reserved fund .......ccccsccssee 800,000 
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NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND 
Incorporated by Royal Charter 

Established 1825. 

HEAD OFFICE—Epinsoges. 

CAPITAL, £5,000,000. PAID UP, £1,000,000. 

RESERVE FUND, £409,000. 

LONDON OY FICE—37 Nicholas lane, nommand street, z.C. 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept onieniily to usual custom. 

DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 

CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, available in all parts of the world, are issued fot 
and foreign travelling, also for business purposes. 

CUSTOMERS’ SECURITIES are taken charge of, Dividends Collected, and Investments and Sales of 
all descriptions of Securities effected. 

At the London Office of the Bank, and at the Head Office and Branches throughout Scotland, every des- 
cription of Banking business connected with Scotland is also transacted. 

WILLIAM STRACHAN, 
JAMES COWAN, 

B EDF RI » COUNTY SCHOOL 
‘OMPANY (Limited). 

Cc oon mMaN—Earl Cowper, K.G. 
Vice-CHarmaax—Mr Saml. Whi thread, M.P. 

The School is in the 
ford. 

Annual Fee, £36, or £12 per Term. 
The next Term will commence on the 15th September 

next. 

For particulars apply 
Sharman 6 St Paul's square, Bedford. 

Parish of Kempston, near Bed- 

LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL 
CLOSE, 

SHORTLY THE 

T 

IRON, AND LAND COMPANY (Limited). 
OBJECTS OF THE COMPANY. 

To purchase and work 55,000 acres of Coking Coal, 
equal to South Durham (analysis by Dr Perey, F.R.S,), 
with all fire-clay, timber, &c., agreed for at Six Shillings 
per acre, 

To purchase and work 114,000 acres Stel Iron Ores 
(analysis by Joan Pattinson, Newcastle-on-Tyne) 
with all timber, manganese, baryta, lead, Xc 
at Six Shillings per acre, 

The whole of the above estates 
Tennessee, U.S.A.; railway and river uavigation, &c. 

may be made to Mr Thomas Whitwell, 
Thornaby [run works, Stockton-on-Tees, who visited the 
estates in Decem) r. 1474. 

Prospectuses, maps, and forms of application may be 
had of the National Provincial Bank of Engiand, 
Stockton-on-Tees, or any of its branches; or the Secre- 
tary. Mr J. Bowron, jun., 20 Exchange buildings, 
Stockton-on-Tees. 

N 
ISSUE OF “£2: 50,000 

(Part of £500,000, created by resolution passed on 2nd 
June,and confirmei on 16th June, 1875), in 10,000 
shares of £25 each, bearing a perpetual preferential 
dividend at the rate of £5 per cent, per annum, 

» ACY 

. agreed for 

are in the State of 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS, 

EW ZEALAND TRUST 
LOAN C OMPARY (Limited) 

AND 

TRUSTEES, 
The Right Hon. Lord Wolverton. 
Robert Brocks, Esq. 

Directors. 
Sir CHARLES CLIFFORD, Chairman. 

F. G. DALGETY, Esq. Deputy-Chairman, 
R. A. Brooks, Esq. 
Capt. the Hon. H. Carr Glyn, C.B. 
Lionel J. W. Fletcher, Esq. 
Colonel Sir T. Gore Browne, K.C.M.G. 

Banxers—Messrs Giyn, Mills, Currie, and Co. 
Soiicrrors—Messrs Freshfields and Williams. 

The Directors, teing authorised by the resolution, a 
copy of which is annexed here'o, to issue the above- 
mentioned 10,000 shares on the conditions expressed in 
the resolution, are prepared to receive applications for 
the same at par. 

Payments for the shares must be made as follows, 
viz. :— 

£ 
1 per share deposit on application. 
a on a lotment. 

ay on January 20th, 1876. 

25 
Interest at the rate of £5 per cent. per annum will be 

paid half-yearly on Ist January and Ist July, and wil 
commence from the date of payment on allotment, and 
upon the amount then paid up; subscribers having the 
option of paying in full on allotm: nt. 

Should no allocment be made, the deposit will be re- 
turne | without any ceduction. 

The fact of the Company having forthe past ten years 
invariably paid a dividend at the race of £10 per cent. 
per annum on its ordinary shares, and having im the 
same period accumulat-d a reserve fund equal to 42 per 
cent. of its p»icd-up capital, will sufficiently show the 
prospe:ous character of its business, and consequently 
the smple security for the shares now offered, 

Full prospectuses, which contain the copy of resolu- 
tion by which the additional capital was created, and 
which fixes the conditions under which these shares are 
to be issued, with form of application annexed, may be 
obtained at the Offices of the Company, or of Messrs 
— Mills, Currie, and Co., Lombard street, London, 

. the Co npany’s Bankers. 
1s Kiag William street, fondon, E.C., 

June 24, 1875. 

to the Secretary, Mr Mark 

EE SOUTHERN STATES COAL, | 
+ Invested assets on 31st December, 1874 

% Joint Agents, London Office. 

ONDON AND SOUTHWARK 
ee eae 

- Carer Orrick—73 and 74 King William street, E.C. 

‘ ; . . Ta ’ 
MPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY. Established 1803. 
1 Old Broad street, E.C., and 16 and 17 Pall Mall, 8.W 

Capital, £1,600,000; paid-up and invested, £700,000. 
E, COZENS SMITH, General Manager. 

LIFE SSURAN 
SOCIE é 

Fieet street, London. 

‘CE 
£ 

5,547,084 
Income for the past year . . . 612,730 
Amount paid on death to Ibecember last - 10,228,346 
Reversionary bonus allotted for the fire years 

ended 31st December last ........0000......... 662,104 
Ageregete reversiona y hitherto 

allotted . ; 5,523,138 
Forms of prop rsa, &e., 

the Office. 

ACCIDEN 
Provide 

L AW 

bonuses 

‘TS WILL HAPPEN 
acainst the losses that foliow by 

taking a Policy 
AGAINST ACCIDENTS OF 

of the 

RAILWAY PASSENGERS’ ASSURANCE 
COMPANY, 

The oldest and largest Accidental Assurance Company 
tion. A, KINNAIRD, M.P., Chairman. 

Paid-up Capital and Reserve Fund, £160,000. 
ANNUAL INCOME, £150,000, 

Compensation Paid, £915,000. 
Boxts ALLOWED TO InNsuREKs oF FIVE 

STANDING. 
Apply to the Clerks at the Railway Stations, the Local 

Agents, or 
64 CORNHILL, & 10 REGENT STREET, LONDON, 

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary. 

ALL KINDS, 

Years 

DEBENTURES. 

(‘ANA DA PERMANENT 
AND SAVINGS COMPANY. 

Incorporated 1855. 
HEAD OFFICE -TORONTO, CANADA. 

Paid-up capital, £308,218. Reserve fund, £94,002. 
Secure‘ annual income, £141,780. 

Total assets, £701,810, 1 ‘otal liabilities, £274,760. 
Surplus assets, £327,060, 

LOAN 

Boarp or Directors. 
Joseph D. Ridout, Esq., President. 
Peter Paterson, Esq., 

insuaance Company, Vice-President. 
James G, Worts, Esq., Vice President of the Bank of 

Toronto. 
Edward Hooper, Esq., Director of the Confederation 

Life Assurance. 
Joseph Robinson, Esq,, Merchant. 
S. Mordheimer, Esq. 
A, M. Smith, Esq., Director of the 
Company. 

Sanuei B, Smith, Esq. 
Manacen-—J, Herbert Mason, Eaq. 
BANKERS IN Great Buritary. 

London—-The Cit¥ Bank. 
Edinburgh—The British Linen Company. 

The Company is prepared to ISSUE, free of charge, 
Dt BENTURES in sums of £100, £500, and £1 900, with 
interest coupons att ached, 

For three years at 5 per cent. 
For five, six, or seven ycars at 5) per cent. 

Interest will accrue from the date on which the prin- 
cipat is received in Great Britain, and be payable half- 
yearly. on the lst of May and the Ist November, at the 
Offices of either of the Company's Bankers. 

The investments of the Company are li» ijed to mort- 
gages upon real estate situate in Ontario aad to Canadian 
Goverament and Municipal Securities. 

‘The entire liabilities of the Company cannot exceed 
by more than one-third its paid-up capital. 

Farther information may be ovtained of and applica- 
tions for Debentures made to, Messrs Mali¢ns, Marshall 
and Co., 4 Lombara street. 

- + 
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will be sent on n application to. 

Governor of the British American || 

Western Assurance | 
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THE GOVERNMENT AND THE MERCHANT 

SHIPPING BILLS. 
From the beginning of the present Government we have 
steadily kept before our readers its radical defect. The Prime 
Minister is nota man of business; he never was so in his best 
days; he has shown in tke course of a long life many great 
gifts, but be has never shown this gift; and he cannot be 
expected to begin with feeble health and at threescore years and 

a This day is Published No. 7, Vol. V., New Series, 
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ten. But, snvethilies this gift is essential t to his Sil 1 
and it is so, not only in office, where every body would look 
for it, but in the House of Commons where distant observers 
are not aware of itsimportance, There is a current idea that 
tact and knowledge of men—at any rate great tact and know- 
ledge of men—will enable a man to lead the House of Com- 
mons, and no doubt these qualities are of the greatest use in 
so doing. But they are not all which is required. The 
conduct of what is called “the business” of the House 
inevitably falls upon its leader, and it requires quite 
other qualities. He has to arrange the times for dis- 
cussing bills; to see that proper progress is being 
made with each; that one doas not get ir the way 
of another; that due discussion is given to them all, and that 
each proceeds in some kind of proportion to its importance. 
And this requires a great capacity for busipess, and a great | 
attention to detail. A large assembly like the House of 
Commons is essentially an unruly thing—going now this 
way and now that; and to get any real work out of it requires 
much forethought and much watching. Without these even 
an industrious session will leave as a result only a set of 
barren debates, and a list of Bills—all begun but mostly un- 
finished. And this conduct of Parliamentary business is not 
a thing which a Premier can devolve upon his colleagues. 
There must be one pilot to the ship, or there will be no steady 
course pursued, and no real end attained. And the pilot 
must be the chief minister, for most of his colleagues 
have each their own Bill or Bills in the House—the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer his, the Home Secretary 
his, the President of the Board of Trade his; 
and none of them likes to massacre his own. The 
head of the Government must physically and mentally be | 
able to attend to the whole matter, or the session will be a | 
failure. This is where Mr Disraeli—as all near observers ex- | 
pected—has not been equal to bis duties. He has certainly | 
not the sort of mind—and probably not the strength of body 
—to arrange shifting, complex, accumulating details of this | 
kind. His Government brought in many bills, and because he | 
bad a great majority he seems to have hoped all wou'd get 
through, somehow, or at some time. But a great majority is 
of no use unless you fix the right times for it to vote ;-and if 
you throw a lot of bills before it, without order and without | 
arrangement, it will no more be able to pass them than a| 
minority. Accordingly, with the most serviceable majority of 
recent times, Mr Disraeli has got the conduct of the Govern- 
ment business into the greatest and most irretrievable mess 
which any member of Parliament can remember. 

Under ordinary circumstances this would have caused much | 
inconvenience in Parliament, and the newspapers would | 
have had a few articles on it. But the couatry would have | 
cared little for the matter. The details of public business 
have no interest for the mass of mankind, and but few out of 
a narrow London circle think of or consider them. But as 
ill-luck would have it Mr Disraeli’s mismanagement has been 
advertised toall mankind. He has encountered a strange case | 
of popular enthusiasm. He had to postpone the “ Merchant 
“ Shipping Bill,” no part of which Mr Plimsoll much liked, 
but some part of which he hoped to change to something | 
quite different. When his hopes were frustrated he broke 
out almost into frenzy. There was a painful scene in the || 
House of Commons. The country was aroused to think of it, i 
and the incompetence of the Prime Minister in such matters | 
of business as these is now universally conceded. 

_ 
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The mistake was in truth an extreme one, which could 
hardly have happened to any one who had hismind in the sub- | 
ject. The Merchant Shipping Bill of the Government dealt with 
a considerable range of subjects. It comprised enactments on 

the mode of registry of ships, on advance notes, on the mis- 

, 

' conduct and matiny of sailors, and several other topics 
as to which it could not even be contended that there 

These might well have been left 
for the future, six weeks ago, and the attention of the 
House concentrated on the clauses meant to secure the safety 
of sailors. For a long time past it has been evident that the 
whole Bill could not pass, and, as experience now shows, it 

was most dangerous to omit those clauses of which the subject 
excites so much interest. It is not Mr Plimsoll who has 
reason to regret the Merchant Shipping Bill of the Govern- 
ment : as events have turned out it has given him a great 
advantage ; it is those who, like ourselves, think that its 
principle was sound, and that its provisions were, in the main, 
wise, and who fear that in the excitement occasioned by 
apparent neglect, something far worse may be put in their 
place. 

Mr Plimsoll’s original proposals had, as we have often 
shown, the merit of logical sequence: he enumerated all 
the causes of wrecks, and proposed that Government should 
remedy them all. He showed that some were caused by 
bad building, and he proposed that the Government should 
effectually superintend building so asto be sure that it was good ; 
he showed that some of the worst wrecks occur from 
lengthening and altering vessels, and ke said that Government 
should superintend lengthening and altering ; he showed that 
the insufficient repairing of ships led to wrecks and inferred 
that Government should superintend repairing; he proved 
(what is certain) that bad stowage is one of the worst causes 
of wrecks, and he said that a Government officer ought in the 
case of each ship to regulate stowage. In a word, he took 
the whole life of a ship, so to speak, from the cradle to 
the grave, and proposed that the Government should watch 
over each step of it, and should see that it was ss | 
taken. But these proposals, though logically consistent, were 
plainly impracticable. No sane Government would undertake 
to make an examination and to give a warranty of safety at 
each stage in a ship’s life. Noone but an enthusiast would 
propose such a thing. 

} 

His present Bill is simpler, and mainly proposes that no | 
ship shall ever go to sea unless it has been previously | 
classified at “Lloyd’s” or the “Liverpool Underwriters’ ” | 
registry. But such a plan is plainly indefensible. These | 
bodies are only private associations over which the | 
Government has no control, and which are worked | 
for the benefit of particular persons. It would be 
impossible for Government to give over a despotic 
monopoly in our mercantile marine to persons whom 
it did not appoint, whom it cannot remove, and of 
whom officially it knows nothing. These bodies are ex- 
tremely useful now as elements in our shipping system, because 
their despotism is contracted; they know that if they make 
unreasonable rules the shipowners will not deal with them. 
As a matter of fact, though many of our worst ships are not 
classed either at Lloyd’s, or Liverpool, so neither are some of 
our very best. The persons that are making improvements 
are, if rich enough, the most averse to class, because the 
fixed rules of a board necessarily preclude all improvements, 
and tbe necessity of satisfying an inspector incessantly 
hampers an original mind. No English Government would 
propose to surrender any trade to the uncontrolled inspection 
of private persons who were not appointed by it, who are not 
responsible to it, and who, if they had a monopoly, would be 
accused of unfairness directly. If Government is to undertake 
the inspection of ships it must do so by its own officers; but 
this is not what Mr Plimsoll proposes. And the erection of 
such an inspecting staff is clearly too great a measure to be 
proposed and discussed in August. | 

The original Bill of the Government was, as we think, 
founded on the true principle. It proposed effectually to 
punish shipowners who sent unseaworthy ships to sea, and to 
deter them from that offence in the same way that ordinary 
persons are deterred from ordinary misconduct. And the Bill 
gave some additional powers to the Board of Trade for arrest- 
ing unseaworthy ships; but in this respect it had little left to 
do, for the Act of 1873 gave the Board of Trade powers so 
ample that it can practically do all which is required. And 
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upon grounds we have often given we are sure that this is 
the right policy. 

The new Bill of the Government brought im on Wednesday 
is a Bill founded on the notion—which Lord Melbourne used 
to say was the most dangerous of any—the notion that 
“something must be done” when people do not well know 
what. And as there is some excitement on the subject— 
though, we think, that the amount of that excitement is over- 
estimated—it may be well to support and carry it. But as 
little as possible should be done in a hurry, and that little 
should be experimental merely. 

LORD DERBY ON THE PRINCIPALITIES AND 
TURKEY. 

Lorp Dersy makes an admirable foreign minister when it is 
desirable to throw cold water on an active policy. No one 
does so more efficiently or with more capacity for imparting 
to others the damping tendency of his own intellectual con- 
clusions. When on rare occasions Lord Derby is induced, or, 
perhaps, we should say, over-persuaded to do something 
spirited—like signing a guarantee for Luxembourg—he does 
not do it well, for it can hardly be desirable to involve our- 
selves in new engagements at all without leaving the impression 
on other people’s minds that they are real engagements, and 
that a blow has been struck which is to have results. In 
cases like that, Lord Derby’s tendency to say the next day 
that though he struck a spirited blow, he did not intend to 
hurt anybody, and that anyone whoalters hiscourse of action in 
consequenceof what the British Government has done, is acting 
unwisely, can hardly be defended. An active policy ought to 
be active, and a neutral policy neutral. It can no more be 
desirable to strike a blow at all, if you intend immediately to 
soften it by every kindof representation of the insignificance of its 
meaning, than it can be to say you mean to do nothing, and 
thea alarm everybody by avowing next day that you cherish the 
most enterprising and audacious designs none the less. But 
when Lord Derby means to do nothing, there is no one equal 
to him not only for expounding his intentions clearly, but 
for making every one see how conspicuously sane, and reason- 
able—nay, how inevitable, to any sober-minded person—such a 
resolution is. His reply to Lord Stratheden’s speech on 
Monday, on the subject of the correspondence between Turkey 
and the three Empires of Russia, Germany, and Austro- 
Hungary, as to the power of the Principalities to conclude a 
commercial treaty with Austro-Hungary, was a perfect model 
of discouraging criticism. The question at issue was this: 
The Government of the Principalities has the power to 
conclude strictly commercial, but no other kinds of treaties with 
foreign governments—witbhout the assent of the suzerain 
power, the Ottoman Porte. Questions, however, often arise as to 
whether a particular treaty is a commercial treaty within the 
meaning of the firman of 1866, which gavethe Principalities this 
right, or not. In a recent case the Principalities and the 
three great empires we have mentioned have taken one view 
of this matter, while Great Britain, France, and Turkey have 
taken another view. It is not, however, a matter of any 
particular importance in itself, since, as Lord Derby declares, | 
if the Principalities had but asked the Porte for leave to | 
conclude the treaty in question, the Porte would certainly have | 
given leave at once. Tie dispute arises not on account of the | 
engagement concluded, but solely on account of the ommp- | 
tion of Roumania of the right to conclude the treaty without 
the sanction of the suzerain power. No doubt the Roumanian | 
Government takes delight in ignoring the authority of Turkey 
whenever it can. The Turkish Power is unpopular with 
ajl its dependencies, and whenever there is an opportunity 
of raising a question of jurisdiction between them and it, 
the question will be raised. But, says Lord Derby, it will 
lead to no results, In the first place the Roumanian Govern- 
ment does not appear to have gained any popularity by its 
denial, in this case, of the right of the Porte to interfere, for 
it is asserted that the Government of Bucharest has been over- 
thrown, and that it was very unpopular before its overthrow. 
Besides, adds Lord Derby, however unpopular Turkey 
may be with the people of the Principalities, the latter do 
not really wish for independence, because their independence, 
as they well know, would mean annexation to some other 
power much more likely to control them actively than 
Turkey has been, or can be. Their independence is guaranteed 
only as part of the Turkish Empire. If they ceased to be 
parts of that empire, their independence would be guaranteed 
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no longer, and if tneir independence were guaranteed no | But a special return 
longer they would soon fall in as parts of a new political system ; 
and thea their dependence would become a much more serious 
matter than it has been in relation to the Ottoman Porte. 
Therefore, argues Lord Derby, this affectation of independence 
of Turkey does not really mean any wish at all to be severed 
from Turkey, which would imply liability to be absorbed by 
a stronger power. It means only abstract insubordination,—a 
display of that sort and measure of wilfulness which is safe not 
to be followed by serious consequences, 

No statement of Lord Derby’s could have been more effective 
for the purpose of making light of Lord Strathecen’s desire to 
do something strong, though what that should be Lord 
Stratheden himself evidently did not very well know. But 
quite apart from Lord Derby’s argument in the particular case, 
we should be prepared to say that in relation to all these 
difficult questions of Turkey’s suzerainty, Great Britain could 
not do better than carry out a policy of neutral observation. 
Foreign politics are too much regarded as a department of 
politics in which it is the duty of every considerable power to 
have strong opinions and a clear policy. Now you might 
almost as well say that it is the duty of every chemist to have 
strong a priori opinions as to the elements into which a new 
substance would decompose, and the tendency those 
elements would have to recombine with each other, as that it 
is the duty of Great Britain to have strong a prior? opinions as 
to the future of the Turkish Empire. There are political 
and international, just as there are scientific questions, on 
which no one can form a judgment as to what is going to 
happen if there is no interference, without observing what does 
happen when no one interferes. The question of the affinities 
of the elements of the Turkish Empire is just such a one. It 
is a childish and almost an idle thing to have strong convic- 
tions as to what ought to be done with them, when 
so few people know the natural forces at work 
to modify their complex and highly artificial political 
conditions. We maintain that these are just the kind 
of questions on which a good and strong policy is not 
possible till after we have studied the natural tendencies at 
work, and we can only study the natural tendencies at 
work by leaving the constituents of the Turkish Empire as 
independent of control as we can, and seeing how the differ- 
ent elements gravitate under these conditions. It can hardly 
be right to take any part in enforcing actively a suzerainty so 
unpopular, and so likely to be unscrupulous if it were ever 
really enforced at all, as that of the Porte over 
its dependencies, -It can still less be right to en- 
courage actively the wayward caprices of these de- 
pendencies as to their own destinies, knowing as we 
do how apt these caprices are to be wholly irresponsible, 
and to be conditional, indeed, on the conviction that what- 
ever popular cry the subordinate States like to set up, 
they will probably not be expected to act upon their 
own words. Hence the only chance of forming any clear 
scheme as to the future of the Turkish Empire is to take up a 
policy of calm and neutral observation, to watch the progress 
of the disintegration of Turkey without either helping or 
hindering it, but not without keeping a sharp look out for the 
most promising elements of new order. This is, as we 
understand it, the very policy which Lord Derby is pursuing, 
and we are sure it is a good policy in relation to the Eastern 
question. There are many subjects on which strong con- 
viction is by no means a sign of wisdom. But there is 
hardly any subject on which we have a less right to strong 
conviction than the proper foreign policy to pursue in relation 
to the constituents of the Turkish Empire. Under these cir- 
cumstances what policy can be more wise than one of vigilant 
laissez-faire ? 

— 

THE SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS. 
As we pointed out at the time, the recent letter of Mr Rivers 

Wilson to the Chancellor of the Exchequer on the subject of 
a discrepancy between two savings bank returns, has sufficed 
to cail attention to the whole question of the principle on 
which these accounts are made up. The discrepancy, as our 
readers will remember, was this:—The ordinary annual 
return shows a certain increase of deficiency in the funds held 
by the National Debt Commissioners for the ordinary savings 

f banks and friendly societies, amounting in 1873-4 to 170,189 /. 
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, which has been made up this Session | 

(No. 216), showing the interest received and paid by the 
National Debt Commissioners in the same period, makes it | 
appear that the excess of interest so paid over what has been. 
received is only 111,460/. Hence the inquiry as to how the 
deficiency has increased so much more than the excess of cash 
outgoing. The reply has been obvious—and must have been | 
so from the first to any one acquainted with accounts—that 
as the balance sheet each year involves the valuation of secu- 

rities, and the securities themselves are not the same at the 
end as at the beginning of the year, the deficiency may 
increase or diminish from other causes besides the excess of | 

interest paid. Still such a reply suggests what is not often 
thought of—that the accounts usually presented may | 
not after all give a correct account of the deficiency. To 
appreciate properly any account involving the valuation of | 
securities, the principles of the valuation must be understood, | 
and unless the principles themselves are sound, the most 
curious results will be arrived at. That there was something | 
behind was curiously enough apparent in the statement of 
Mr Rivers Wilson in the above letter respecting the mode of | 
valuing annuities—the mode being such that there | 
was necessarily, as we understand his explanation, a | 
fall each year in the estimated value of the annuities | 
beyond what was represented by the principal repaid in the | 
annual instalment. Such accounts must be altogether wrong, | 
and accordingly we find on examination that there is a singular | 
inconsistency in valuing the securities of the National Debt | 
Commissioners in cases where the practice should be identical. | 
that in neither of the opposite modes practised is a sound and 
safe principle followed, and that on proper consideration the | 
deficiency in the savings banks and friendly societies account | 
must be esteemed even greater than is yet admitted. | 

The first thing which would strike any banker ia looking at 
the Government savings bank accounts would be the depar- | 
ture from sound principle ad initio in the employment of the 
large sums which the Government receives as banker. A 
banker owing large sums on demand has to make it his first 
rule to invest the money he receives on Joan, and not in the | 
purchase of securities. He has to repay principal sums, and | 
he takes care accordingly to have the principal sums at com- 
mand, either in cash or on short loans. He will also havea 
reserve invested in securities, and not at command for precise | 
amounts, as with the bulk of his money, but this reserve is for | 
special circumstances, and the fact of his keeping it does not | 
affect the substantial reason for keeping the buik of the fund 
at command as money. The National Debt Commissioners, | 
however, keep no material sum in cash, or invested in short | 
loans. All they receive is invested in securities. The pring | 
cipal is at once placed beyond command, and the Government | 
only possesses, if need were, what the securities will sell for. | 
This initial error, it might be expected, would be a cause of | 
loss, as there can be no presumption of profit in the incessant | 
dealing in securities which would probably arise from an 
account so kept. The turn of the market would always be 
against such adealer. In addition, as we have often pointed 
out, the savings bank money is most likely to be required by | 
depositors in a bad time, when securities are cheap, and the 
deposits will increase in prosperous times when securities are 
dear, so that there is a distinct and special probability of loss 
in the dealings with the securities. 

Admitting, however, that for extraneous reasons the funds, 
contrary to sound rule, are to be invested in securities, a | 
banker would also expect two things to be done so as to pre- 
vent the almost certain loss, First, that a certain amount out of 
the income should be set aside annually for losses on the sale | 
of the securities, and also for the risk of depreciation on the | 
mass of securities held, these securities being also estimated | 
in each annual balance sheet at a certain unvarying price, | 
such as it is expected they would realise in the worst adverse | 
contingency admitted as reasonably probable. Second, that | 
the rate of interest annually paid by the Government as | 
banker to its depositors should be less than would absorb the | 
free income after making such an appropriation. To give | 
more interest would be to court insolvency, except in the | 
single improbable case of a steady rise in the value of the | 
securities. To be quite safe the calculation ought clearly to | 
be to give the State a small margin of profit. : an 
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These principles are so obvious, and are so essential in all 

banking, that every good bank, though it has no such mass 
of securities in proportion to its liabilities as the Government 
has, adopts them in so far as it has securities at all. To take 
only two instances: The London Joint Stock Bank, according 

to a special resolution passed on Jan. 19, 1865, values its Go- 
vernment securities, both Consols and New and Reduced, at 

| the price of 90 only; and the chairman of the Union Bank 
\bhas lately told the shareholders that their Government securi- 

ties held in reserve have gradually been “written down” to 
89. Some such estimate ought in fact to be made in all 
cases where securities are valued. If a higher price is paid 

| for an investment than it is proper to enter it in the balance 
sheet, the excess of price should be “written off” either at 

once, or very quickly. There is no other safe rule for avoid- 
ing heavy los, if the securities are to be dealt in at all. 

But when we come to look at the Government accounts, 
what do we find? First of all, to take the permanent 
securities only, we find the principle of valuation in the ordi- 
nary savings bank account to be the so-called market price of 
| the day on which the account is made up. We reprint the 
| balance sheet below, and the beading of column 4, it will be 
observed, runs thus :—“ Value of the securities held by the 

|“ Commissioners on the 20th November, 1874, at the prices 
‘of that day.” But this is entirely absurd. The market 

| price of the day is nothing for the purpose in hand. It only 
means that in a certain market, on a given day, a varying 
amount of transactions is possible at that price. On some 
days the price will be good for more amounts than others, 
and on no day is there any reason to believe that a mass of 
securities held by anyone, or any large portion of them, will 
be saleable at that price. The slightest causes may move it 
up or down a point or two. It never, therefore, represents 
| the price at which it is prudent to estimate that the securities 
could actually be realised. 

And a peculiar absurdity does, in fact, result at the present 
time in valuing the savings bank securities in this way. English 
Government securities, it is well known, have been rising in value 
for a year or two, and each year this mode of valuation shows 
a gain pro tanto to the Government. Thus Consols on the 20th 

| November, 1873, were at 923, but a year after they are at 93}; 
and so of other securities. Altogether we calculate, the rise 
in value of the English Government securities held on 20th 
November, 1873, would have amounted in the next balance 

| sheet, if the amounts held had remained the same, to about 
58,000/,—viz. :-— awe 

mnt. 0} 
Price 20th Price 20th incrse. of 

Savings Banks. Amount. Nov.,’73. Nov.,'74. Rise. Value, 
£ £ 

Consolidated 3 per cents. .....0000-.0008 1,615,525 oo cco OBE on ! ee» 6,058 
| Reduced 3 per cents. ....00.........00000- 962,969 ... oe O18 oo «- 6,018 
| New 3 per cents ; 5,358,676 ... ao Se “ste +» 40,189 
| New 2} per cents.............secereesereeee 108,900 ... coe FER sce -- 1,558 
Turkish 4 per cent. bond 143,900 ... — » —539 

Friendly Societies, No. 1. 
Reduced 8 per Cent........cecee--s00..s009 & ... 1,140 

Friendly Societies, No. 2 
Consolidat.d 3 per cents. ......000 se... 56,393... oo O38} ... i oo 11 
Reduced 3 per cents..........--eereereseee 101,304 oe ae wes «+ 632 

visas: “EE Ge . OF .. 2... 2,553 

182,500 ... — 

New & per Cents, ...000...sceree-ss0es eee 

I cscsncsctnpieeeasensilirntinammabesseieamasiaisdhiels mE 
Since November, 1874, the rise has been even more striking, 
and the account next November will be proportionally better. 
But no one can believe in such values, and they are certainly 
far from safe. 

And the principle in the Post Office savings bank account, 
which happens to be different, is equally erroneous. The 
value of the permanent securities is there stated to be 

cost price.” This makes the Post Office valuation at pre- 
sent safer than that of the other, because securities have been 
steadily rising in value. But as investments continue to be 
made at high prices, and a reaction is one day inevitable, the 
account will sooner or later contain an excessive valuation of 
a vast mass of securities—a mass which is valued at a 
higher price than the very smallest portion of them could 
actually sell for at a given moment. In any case it is mani- 
fest the securities in both accounts should be valued on the 
same principle. 

Second, as regards annuities we have only to look at 
the letter of Mr Rivers Wilson to see the absurdity of 
what has been done. He states:—“ Amongst the securities 
“ held are a large amount of terminable annuities which are 
“not marketable, and therefore can have no proper market 
(Serer LL LL ALLEL LLL LLL 
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“price. For the purpose of the annual account it was decided 
“many years ago that the market price of terminable anaui- 
“‘ ties should be represented by a valuation at 34/ per cent. 
“interest, the rate returned on the average of a number of 
“years by investments made in the funds in the public 
“ market. A considerable amount of the annuities held by 
“ the commissioners were granted at 3} and 3? per cent. 
“interest. The effect of a valuation thus made is to assign 
“to such annuities as the commissioners obtained at rates of 
“interest above 3}/ per cent., a greater value in the first 
“instance than the sums advanced for them, and to cause an 
“annual drop in their nominal values to occur in a corres- 
“ pondingly larger degree; because it is evident that, as the 
“ yalue of a terminable annuity must decrease yearly, from 
“the initial value to zero at its expiration, if a high initial 
“value is placed on such annuity, the annual decrease in its 
“ nominal value will be correspondingly enlarged, and shown 
“when the accounts of successive years are compared,” ; 
Any banker valuing his “ securities” in such a way would | 

soon be ruined. 
The conclusion is, therefore, clear, that in all probability the 

deficiency in the savings banks and friendly societies account 
is really higber than the present estimate, and the excess in 
the Post Office savings banks not so great as is supposed. 
The permanent securities in the former case are valued at the 
market price of the day in a steadily rising market, and in 
the latter they are valued at cost price, both modes of valua- 
tion giving a better result than any other banker would 
venture to put in his account, The terminable annuities, 
again, which constitute so large a part of the securities, are 
admittedly falling in value every year in consequence of an 
excessive initial valuation. A stricter mode of valuation would 
thus at once increase the deficiency above the total which 
is now considered so formidable. 

We are, in truth, almost afraid to say how much this esti- 
mate of deficiency should be raised. The permanent securities 
in the ordinary savings bank and friendly societies account 
are about 10,000,000/ nominal, valued, on the average, about 
92 in the last balance sheet. Suppose the valuation to be at 
the price of 90; and we have already referred to the case of 
the London Joint Stock Bank, which adopts that figure, while 
the Union Bank adopts a lower figure. The adoption of 
90 by the Government would at once increase the existing 
estimate of deficiency by 200,000/—that is to say, from 
4,552,000/ to 4,772,000/, and prevent a so-called reduction of 
the deficiency which will apparently take place in next 
account in consequence of the great rise in English Govern- 
ment securities, which has been in progress during the last 
few months. The effect on the Post Office banks would be 
less on account of the valuation there being “ cost price,” 
but apparently on about 2,500,000/ of securities it would 
amount to about 25,000/ and reduce the so-called surplus on 
the Post Office account to that extent. All this is apart 
from the addition to the deficiency—probably a very large 
one—which must be made on a re-valuation of the terminable 
annuities on some consistent principle. 

Such being the state of the account, there is the more 
reason for affirming that the debit to the annual expense of 
the account should be greater than itis. Return No. 216 
was made to show that together the savings banks, friendly 
societies, and Post Office savings banks, received in 1874-5 
7,2271 more than they had to pay. 

The receipts of interest were— £ £ 
By the Post Off10e ...........sssvessesses.ccosssseessees 748/000 

— ordinary Savings Banks, &c...........0.... 1,430,000 
2,173,000 

And the _——— in interest and expenses were— 
By the Post Office 624,000 

— other Savings Banks, &, .........cccccssse 1,542,000 
—— 2,166,000 

7,000 

But how would the account have stood if there had been an 
appropriation for depreciation of securities? The securities 
themselves amount to about 60,000,000/, and even at the 
moderate estimate of 4 of one per cent. as a depreciation fund, 
about 200,000/ a year would be required. In any proper 
way of reckoning, instead of a surplus of 7,000/ for interest 
received over the charge for the year, there is a deficiency 
of 200,000/ or more. 

The conclusion is plain. Immediate steps should be taken 
to have the securities re-valued, and the business put on a 
proper footing by a reduction of the interest allowed, so as to 
permit a sufficient appropriation for a depreciation account to 
be made. This appropriation at least should be 200,000/ a 

~__—_— 



July 31, 1875.] THE ECONOMIST. 307 | Ce ea rrp | year, and falling almost exclusively as it would do on the old 
savings banks and friendly societies, who suffer already from 
a deficiency of income, it would reduce the interest paid 
by about 4 per cent. Practically, of course, a reduction 
to 2} per cent., so as to assimilate the interest paid to that of 
the Post Office banks, might accomplish all that is required ; 
but if there is any doubt in the matter, it is whether, in order 
to be quite safe and have a small margin of profit, a reduction 
to 2 per cent. all round, would not be justified. 

IL—THE ORDINARY SAVINGS BANKS AND FRIENDLY 
SOCIETIES BALANCE SHEET. 

An Account showing the Aggregate Amount of the Liabilities of the 
Government to the Trustees of Savings Banks and Friendly 
Societies respectively, on the 20ti November, 1874, and the 
Nature, Amount, and Value of the Securities (taken at the Price 
of that Day) held by the Commissioners for the Reduction of the 
National Debt to meet the same, and the Amount of the Deficiency 

- 
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United Kingdom, Savings) £ | £ | & ok 
ee sesveseesee (108,501,579 66,675,140) 41,826,439) 38,462,982) 4,363,157 

United Kingdom, Friendly 
Societies (3d and 24d per 
cent. per diem), per 18 | 

_ and 19 Vict. c. 63............ 5,733,026, 4,451,615) 1,281,411 84,818} 1,196,593 
United Kinzdom, Friendly 

Societies (2d per cnt. per 
diem), per 28 and 19 Vict. [Surp!us. 
GEREN citi ctesnsenssia wahees 729,158! 238,831 490,328 497,956) 7,628 

Total Friendly Societies ......] 6,462,186, 4,690,446) 1,771,739) 682,774 1,188,964 

{Savings Banks and R a | ial x eam oak ¢ Total...) Friendly Societies.< 114,963,763) 71,365,586) 43,598,178 39,045,757) 4,552,121 
Sr relent eres ees ees nea 

Price on | Money Value 
Securities Held by the Commissiozers. Am unt. Nov. 20, of 

1874. Secu ities. 

On Account of Savings Banks—Consoli- £ sd £ £ sd 
dated 3 per Cent. Stock oo... | 1,581,785 14 2) 93} 1,473,037 18 10 

Reduced 3 per Cent. Stock . .»-| 2,379,924 4 5 912 2,190,605 11 4 
New 3 per Cent. Stock .... ..| 5,785,964 11 0) 4 5,301,298 7 10 
New 2% per Cent. Stock .............+..../ 103,900 0 0 75} 73,704 5 O 
Turkish Guaranteed 4 per Cent. Bonds| 140,600 0 0| 1013 142,357 10 0 
Advances made to Commissioners of ( par. 4,800,000 0 0 

Chureh Temporalities in Ireland, 4,800,000 0 [nter’stdue!}) e 
- Act 32 and 33 Vict. c. 42 ec A thereon. |) 64176 14 2 

Advances under Pensions Commu- oon 308,143 2 0 
tation Act, per 34 and 35 Vict.-| 308,143 2 <|Inter'stdue!) 5165 7 9 
MAI shibbenaietess saseveserceitiniacsdnccns thereon. |f . “ 

Annuities for terms of years, expiring 
at various periods of the year 1885..| 2,504,989 19 0 eee 23,242,928 0 

oo 

LLL LLL LLL CC CE tC CL CC CCT LL LLL LLL LLL LL LLL LLL LLL LLL 

Red Sea & India Telegraph Annuities 2,200 0 184 40,237 10 
Annuities for terms of sears, granted 

to repay advances made under the 
Pensions Commutation Acts, 32 and 
33 Vict. c. 32, and 34 & 35 Vict. c. 36 91,619 7 0 ese 618,348 0 0 

Balance in Banks of England and 
PRIN cctanositeninnespsaissennn viii wont one eco 207,929 17 4 

BOAR scnseesscccie eeitininluisigeewsstie ios ons 38,462,982 4 3 

On Account of Friendly Societies (3d and 
head cent. per diem), 18 and 19 

. ¢. 63—Reauced 3 % Stock...... 89,446 6 11 91§ 81,955 4 4 
Balance in Bank of England ............ ~ vis 2,863 0 9 

ie ek a iz 84818 5 1 
On Account of Friendly Societies (2d per 

cent. per diem), 18 anu 19 Vict. c. 63 
—Consolidated 3 per Cent. Stock ... 56,393 411 93} 52,516 4 2 

Reduced 3 per Cent. Stock .i.....00++...| 145,654.15 1 91 133,456 3 4 
New 3 per Cent. Stock .......... sevecees...| 337,738 8 10 91 309,452 16 11 
Balance in Bank of England ........... ode at 2,530 18 4 

Total .......... Sosdepeessessevenceerseses De det Th ee | 497,956 2 9 

IL—THE POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK BALANCE 
SHEET. 

Return of the Balance Sheets of the Post Office Savings Banks for the 
Year 1873, showing the Balance due to Depositors, the Amount of 
Expenses remaining Unpaid, the Value of Securities at the Cost 
Price, less Depreciation of those which are Termiuable by Lapse of 
Time, Amount of Cash in Hand and Dividends accrued but not 
received at the end of the Year, and the Surplus or Deficiency of 
Funds to meet Liabilities. 

Lraptnities. £ s d 
Balance due to depositors on’ the 3lst December, 1873 (including 

interest) ......... psaavaent stg iaainahe niaialiidacatietsskahenia tnecvctne SSSI 16 3 
| Amount of expenses remaining unpaid (partly estimated) .sz......-.+--+ 30,000 0 0 
Surplus of funds to meet liabiiities .............cccccceseoe.....so0ssseeeeses ose 647,423 15 6 

21,8%,173 11 8 

| 

NTT, EI a inn ae — 
Seer ee 

TT 

Asserts. 
Value of securities at the cost price, less deprecia- . es “ 7s 

tion of those which are terminable by lapse | 
GERI cistnkceeenniscr seth llagrienicssteinistaindnins -- 20,961,888 7 1 

Amount of cash in hands of Commissioners for 
the Reduction of the National Debt ............ 2,571 18 3 

Dividends accrued but not received at the end of 
the year .......00 erdeturutbetasbbaetinneeanest Gueedneen 781,031 17 8 

Total amount in the hands of the Commissioners for the | 
Reduction of the National Debt ...............cccseosssecsees 21,745,442 3 0} 

£ s d 
Amount received for issuing new deposit books... 760 5 O 
Cash in the hands of Her Mejesty’s Postmaster- 

GeMOTED cocecs cvccccscctencnrevegaceosssercctocseeoveonccce 129,823 9 5 

130,583 14 6 
Less amount required to meet the payment of 

warrants issued, but not cashed on 3lst De- 
COMET, 1873... .00.. cer cersscereeeveeersreoverorerserens 30,852 56 9 

a 99,731 8 8 

| 

| 

| 

sey Pee eee Fe the AS ee 

| 
| 

' Value of such | 
Securities at the Dividends 

nal |Co8t Price, less Accrued but not 
: Depreciation of Received at the 

those which are; End of the 
Terminabie by | Year. 
Lapse of Time. 

Securities Standing in the Names of the 
Commissioners for the Reduction of the Natio 

Debt, on Account of the Post Office 
Savings Banks Fund, 

| | | 
£ s d £ sd £ 8 

Consolidated 32 per Cents. ....++....+«...{1.913,353 12 2) 1,758,878 16 0 27,920 8 
Reduced 3/ per Cents......s000...:00-++.../1,427,652 13 3) 1,309,771 14 0; ~—-10,236 14 
New 31 per Cents. ....scecessecee-e+seseee 3,509,272 211; 3,198,823 60) 25,162 12 
New 22/ per Cents, ......csessssee....--200 1,000,000 0 0 765,000 00 12,160 6 
Turkish Guaranteed 4/ per Cent. { | 

DOMED .....ctvecscs biuiteiascee ae © % 108,971 10 0 1,797 1S 
Charch Temporalities, Lreland, Bonds 3,800,000 0 G 3,800,000 0 0 $4,936 19 
Advances made under Pensions Com-; 

mutation Act, during the year 
ended 3lst December, 1873, 34 and } 
>) 2 eee | $80,926 1 1) 

Annuities for terms of years expir-) ‘987,790 8 3 
ing at various periods of the year > 

Red Sea ana India Telegraph An-) |, 3,100 0 0 
nuities, expiring 4th August, > 
UND goa ccdaeasiatacccascevaemiicnenicss PY 

Annuities of an amount suffic -) 
to repay sums advanced under | |, wp oq 1- 
PeusieneCeanientelten Acts32 and } 70,387 15 0 
33 Vict. c. 32, and 34 and 35 Vict. | | 

oo AnNoonm 

380,926 11) 6,695 5 0 
~ 

- 9,152,943 00 577,489 0 0 
| 

per annum 

57,806 0 0) 1,255 0 0 
} 

| | 
per annum 

> ae 

per annum || 428,718 "a eee ei 

¢. 36, to 31st December, 1872 ......_ 1) 

| 20,961,838 71) 781,031 17 8 | 
Add value of Se@Crrities ........0.....sescseseceeeees sina css cenasenanaesenees 20,96 1,858 7 1 

Cash balance in Bank of England  ..,....00....sseseses Tithieenia thie ahdtile ad 2,571 18 3 

21.745,442 3 0 
Note.—The vaiue on 3lst December, 1873, of the several Termin.) e Annuities 

(, 2, and *) in column 1, will be found by adding the sums in columns 2 and 3 to- 

gether, 
' 

i 

THE BURMESE MISSION. | 
Ir has not yet been announced whether or not the Burmese | 

Court has yielded to the demands of Sir Douglas Forsyth on | 

the most important ef the points included in his ultimatum. 
The question of the independence of the Western Karens has 
been settled, according to the statements cautiously put 
forward on the part of the India Office, by the Burmese | 

Government’s withdrawal of its arrogant and unfounded claim, 1 
Explanations, too, have been offered, which have apparen tly | 

been accepted as satisfactory, of the reception given to the 1 

Chinese General, who, it was alleged, had prompted the attack | 

on Col. Browne’s exploring party and the murder of Mr | 

Margery. But the demand pressed by Sir Douglas Forsyth | 

for a general order of the Government of Mandalay permitting | 

the passage of English troops through Burmese territory from | 

British Burmah to the Western frontier of China had not been 

met by any concession when Lord George Hamilton was able 

to give information on the subject most recently to the House | 

of Commons. The Under Secretary spoke] hopefully of the I 

settlement of this, the sole remaining part of the difficulty, 

and there may of course be good grounds for supposing that 

the Court of Mandalay will yield in the long run, The 

intelligence, however, that has hitherto reached this country 

is hardly confirmatory of the sanguine official view of the || 

matter—at least from the point of view of Anglo-Indians. We | ' 

cannot see that the Burmese Government has given any ma- | 

terial satisfaction in this view to the Government of India on |! 

the points in dispute between them, while the Government of 

India in its anxiety to arrive at a friendly understanding with | 

the Court of Mandalay has, it is apparent, conceded a great 

deal that will be misinterpreted both by our Indian subjects 
and our unruly neighbours in Northern India. 

The prevailing opinion of Anglo-I.diane seems to be that 

any concessions offered by the Burmese Government will be of 
no avail unless accompanied by the permission requested for 
the passage of British troops through the valley of the 
Irrawaddy. It is urged that the Court of Mandalay will 
always ke able to renew its aggressions upon the Karens if its || 
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arrogance be not held in check by the knowledge that without 
‘| tedious negotiations troops can at apy moment be marched 
|| from Rangoon into the heart of the Burmese kingdom. At 

present the Court of Mandalay relies upon its skill in framing 
‘| excuses, and in casting responsibility on semi-barbarous and 
|| half-independent inland tribes to get out of a troublesome 
, controversy, if the Government of India should be found too 
much in earnest and too urgent, nor will it surrender such 

| resources without good reason. We cannot punish the mur- 
|, derers of Mr Margery without carrying a British force through 
_, the dominions of the King of Burmab, and to engage in an 

expedition of this kind would involve the control by our gun- 
boats of the whole of the Irrawaddy from Rangoon to Bhamo, 

| a distance of eight hundred and fifty miles. Naturally the 
King of Burmah is jealous of giving the British Government 

|| this power over the great central riverway of his kingdom. 
| Just as naturally it seems intolerable to Anglo-Indians that 

|| this jealousyshould shelter crimeslike the massacre at Mauwine, 
|| as well as block up the long-desired trade route to Western 
i, China, If, therefore, Sir Douglas Forsyth should fail in 

| obtaining permission for the passage of British troops 
through Burmah, Anglo-Indian opinion will declare that all 

| other concessions and explanations are worthless, and that, 
‘| such as they are, they have been purchased at the cost of 
'| perilous compliances with the exacting claims of Burmese 

presumption. 
For the reception of Sir Douglas Forsyth’s mission at 

Mandalay was in many ways calculated to gratify the extrava- 
|| gant pride of the Burmese Sovereign and his courtiers. The 
| King of Burmah grants no audience to any envoy except on 

|| condition that he enter the Hall of Audience barefooted, as a 
|| sign of the inferiority of the power he represents to the majesty 
|| of the golden-footed Throne. The Government of India appears 

'| to have considered that the practical object of opening up the 
trade route by the Irrawaddy to Western China was sufficiently 

|} important to justify an indifference to mere ceremonial. It 
| was therefore determined that no resistance to the monstrous 

etiquette of the Burmese Court should interrupt the progress of 
|| the negotiation at Mandalay. Sir Douglas Forsyth had, how- 

ever, had too much experience in Asiatic diplomacy to think it 
|| advisable to yield on every point to the demands of the 

Burmese, and though hampered by his instructions he made a 
show of fight for his dignity. A cortespondent, writing from 

| Mandalay, says:— Sir Douglas Forsyth had been expressly 
| “ forbidden to raise the question of takiug off the shoes on 

“ being admitted to the palace, but he felt himself free to insist 
‘ upon some modification of the plan which necessitates a bare- 

|| “ footed promenade through dirt. The route to the Audience 
|“ Hall lies up a flight of steps, and through a colonnade which 

‘ is not sufficiently protected from the weather. At the time 
‘of Colonel Yule’s visit the carpet in the palace was sacred, 

' ‘and the mission had to seat themselves on matting outside 
the sacred limits, after having walked over the dirty floor of 
the terrace. After two days’ hard fighting and rejection of 

| “ any attempt at compromise, Sir Douglas carried the point 
|“ of having a carpet laid down from the very foot of the steps 
| where he took off his boots to the spot where he was to sit.” 
'' The question that is now absorbing attention in India is 

|| whether the concession to Burmese arrogance implied in the 
|| Envoy’s entering the King’s presence shoeless, was wisely 
|| resolved upon. It is there argued that the vanity of the 
| King, and of his subjects, who are no less arrogant than 
himself, will be inflamed by this ceremonious admission of 
the inferiority of the Power represented by Sir Douglas 
Forsyth to the kingdom of Burmah. The evil effect of this 

|| will be felt, we are told, not only in the revival of Burmese 
|| insolence, but in the dissemination of rumours discrediting 
|| the British name in all the bazaars of Hindustan. There can 
|| be no doubt that the populations of Asia are much more 
|| deeply moved by ceremonial than Europeans are, and Anglo- 
|| Indian criticism may have a sound element init. But the 
} Government of India is not desirous to incur the hazards of 
| a barren war with Burmah,. and perhaps has accepted the 
|| lesser risk in yielding upon a point of etiquette, which means 
|| nothing to us though a great deal to the Burmese. 

| 
1 
|| EMPLOYMENT. 

| 

THE LIABILITY OF PRINCIPALS FOR FRAUDS OF 
AGENTS, COMMITTED IN THE COURSE OF THEIR | Court of Exchequer reversed the decision of the Court below, 

| course of his employment, and of those other cases which seem 

[July 31, 1875. 
but strange to say it is impossible to consider this principle 
settled upon a firm and unshakeable basis. The point is one 
of such importance to commercial interests that it is well that 
the present state of the law should be properly appreciated, 
That sooner or later an authoritative decision will take place 
we do not at all doubt, but until the House of Lords, or what- 
ever may in future be the ultimate Comt of Appeal, decides 
this point once for all, the law cannot be considered really 
settled. It is another example of the want of an established 
series of principles, forming the basis for other legal points 
which is so strong a characteristic of the English legal system. 

The most convenient and intelligible way of treating this 
subject is to begin with the latest decisions. So many of the 
recent cases which touch this point refer to each other, it is 
not easy to give a short epitome of the first of those cases 
which lead to the supposition that, by English law, the |’ 
principal is liable for all the acts his agent has done in the | 

to tend towards establishing the opposite proposition. True, | 
so lately as the spring of 1874, in a judgment delivered | 
on March 14, the Privy Council, in the most recent case upon | 
the subject (Mackay v. the Commercial Bank of New 
Brunswick, 5 L. R. P. C. 394), expressly decided that 
the principal is liable. Had this been a decision of | 
the House of Lords, we should not have hesitated | 
to say that the point was now correctly settled beyond dispute. | 
But valuable as are the decisions of the Privy Council the 
Common Law Judges do not hesitate to differ from them, 
and therefore it is impossible to treat this decision as of 
greater force than one by any of the primary Courts of 
Appeal at Westminster. Indeed, it was only last February, 
that the Court of Exchequer had before it a point upon which 
the Privy Council and the Common Pleas had given exactly 
opposite opinions upon the construction of a statute as to the 
Admiralty jurisdiction of the County Courts; and the Judges 
of the Exchequer unhesitatingly agreed with the Common 
Pleas, and differed from the Privy Council. In this last case 
the bank was held responsible for the fraud of the cashier and 
directors of the bank in sending an untrue telegram as 
to certain bills drawn upon Mackay and Co. by a 
third party. The Judge of the Appeal Court considered 
that the law was correctly stated by the late Mr Justica Willes 
when he said “that no sensible distinction could be drawn 
“ between the case of fraud and the case of any other 
“ wrong,” and “itis true the agent has not authorised the 
“ particular act, but he has put the agent in his place to do 
“ that class of acts, and he must be answerable for the manner 
“in which that agent has conducted himself in doing the 
“ business which it was the act of the master to place him in.” 
It is probable that this latter ground is really the one which 
should support the proposition that a principal is liable for 
his agent’s frauds, because the whole course of commercial 
transactions would be hindered if buyers and sellers, or other 
business persons, were not to feel that they had some person 
or persons who may be considered as guaranteeing the safety 
‘of the transaction when it was conducted by an agent. 
It may be doubted, indeed, whether the dictum of Mr Justice 
Willes that ‘no distinction can be drawn between the case of 
“ fraud and any other wrong,” will really bear examination. 
In every transaction of life, certain acts of carelessness are 
sure to happen, and it seems to us a very different thing to 
say that a principal is to be liable for what may be termed 
ordinary acts of negligence, which may be almost said to be in 
his contemplation, when he engages his agent, and extraordi- 
nary acts of fraud, which can never have entered his mind, 
which are morally wrong, and for the performance of which 
the agent must possess an active intention of a wrongful kind. 
The distinction is not easy to put in a distinct form, but it is 
the distinction upon which certain judges have, at any rate, 
indirectly acted. Again, there is a clear distinction between 
preveating a principal from taking advantage of his 
agent’s frauds, and making him personally liable for 
them. Going backward then, a very short time 
before the Privy Council judgment, we find 
the Exchequer Chamber on February 2, 1874, giving 
judgment in the case of Swift v. Jewsbury (9 L. R. Q. B., 301), 
which arose out of Sir William Russell’s bankruptcy. The 

upon the ground that the act of Goddard—the manager of 
Ir may seem somewhat extraordinary that an article should | the Gloucestershire Banking Company at Cheltenham—was one 
be necessary on one of the most elementary principles of law, ' entirely personal in its nature, and pot within the scope of 

| 
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his business as manager of the Bank. Therefore, though the 
subject was discussed, it is not possible to consider this as aj assets of a firm which enjoyed for years, and until the || 
direct authority one way or the other. Coming next to two 
leading cases, that of Barwick v. the Joint Stock Banking 
Company, 2 L. R. Ex., 259, May 18, 1867, may be first touched 
upon. The facts in that case were that the manager of a 

|! bank gave to one Barwick a guarantee that the bank would 
pay cheques drawn by one Davies upon the bank, after the 
debts of Davies to the bank were first satisfied. At the time 
that this guarantee was given, Davies’ debts to the bank 
amounted to 12,000/, therefore the guarantee was practically 
useless, as the manager knew it must be when he gave it. 
This was held to be a fraud sufficient to make the bank liable. 
But about this very date (May 20), in the Western bank of 
Scotland v. Addie (1 L. R. H. of Lords Sc. App. 145), we find 
Lord Chelmsford then lay down the law: ‘If the person who 
“has been induced to purchase shares by the fraud of the 
“ directors, instead of seeking to set aside the contract, prefers 
“ to bring an action of damages for the deceit, such an action 
“ cannot be maintained against the company, but only against 
“ the directors personally.” It is clear that directors are the 
agents of the company, and, therefore, it is difficult to reconcile 
this dictum with that of Mr Justice Willes, that the principal 
“‘ must be answerable for the manner in which the agent has 
“ conducted himself in doing the business which it was the 
“ act of his master to place him in.” 

Again Lord Cranworth, with some modifications, expressly 
recognises this principle of the principal's liability, in the case 
of the New Brunswick Railway v Conybeare (9 H. of L. c. 
752), but in a still earlier case, he says: “ The company is re- 
“ presented by its directors, who for certain purposes, are its 
“ agents, but the difficulty is in saying they are its agents: 
“for the purpose of making false representations. I 
“therefore wish to guard myself against being considered 
“as acceeding to the proposition that directors are to be 
“ regarded as the agents of the company for the purpose of 
“‘ making representations by which the public or the share- 
“holders are deceived (re Hall and London Life Assurance 
“ Company, Gilsen’s case, 2 De. 9 and 1, 73).” Compare 
this dictum with that of Lord Coleridge—*: Justice points out 
“and authority supports justice in maintaining, that where a 
“corporation takes advantage of the fraud of their 
“agent they cannot afterwards repudiate the agency 
“and say that the act which has been done by the agent is 
“not ap act for which they are liable.” This dictum may, 
it is true, seem to limit the liability of a company to cases in 
which they have taken advantage of the fraud of their agent, 
but it is still opposed to Lord Cranworth’s dictum, even if read 
in this limited sense. Lord Cranworth would only go the 
length of rescinding a contract obtained by fraud, Lord 
Coleridge would certainly admit the liability of a company for 
an action of deceit, if the company had obtained the 
smallest benefit from the directors’ fraud. He even goes 
so far as to say in another place, “or by which they may 
“ profit.” There are yet other cases in support of both con- 
tentions, but it will, we think, be sufficiently apparent from 
the above extracts and remarks, how doubtful, in spite 
of the tendency of the judges in the most recent cases 
to make the principal liable, still seemed the very elementary 
proposition. We do not mean to say that, were the point to 
be raised, it would not, in all probability, be decided in favour 
of a party suing a principal; but even the few case extracts 
which have been cited will sufficiently show that it is a point 
which may at any time be raised, and it should long ago have 
been definitely fixed ; for it has probably already given rise to 
far more litigation than under a more harmonious system of 
law ‘could ever have been necessary. The principle should 
be so settled as to confine discussion to the facts which 
will fall within its range, under the best of all systems, or the 
clearest of codes, Such questions of fact must continually 
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Thé magnitude of the liabilities and the scantiness of the | 

moment of suspension, almost the very best credit of a purely i} 
mercantile firm in the city, may well excite wonder as to how || 
the leading banks and discount-houses could have made the || 
mistake they have done. The liabilities altogether are || 
estimated at 1,889,786/, not including about 600,000/ of bills 
drawn against consignments, and of which only 50,000/ is esti- © | 
mated as likely to rank on the estate, and against this the only 
directly available assetsamount to 250,542/. These assets, more- | | 
over, include 75,000/ value of freehold premises in Manchester, 
and 75,000/, the separate estates of the partners, deducting which 
sums we have only the following sums ot visible and realisable } 
assets engaged in the business, on which the fabric of the | 
firm’s credit must have stood :— 

Cams tm amd .co..svencsrseccccesencsecessecees. 
Bills receivable in hand 
Good debtors .......-+0. 
Stocks in warehouse, AC...6.......-.ccesee-cercccseres casccedeauied 008 
Stocks, and shares, and sundry assets ........0....cecee.eseeece.e. 30,510 

ORRL, .cncsccrescnss coccenntscenceesesdncetivsccescsscccsstccereences MEAD 

If we add about 11,000/ to this for cash in the hands of 
bankers, retained against bills discounted, we shall include 
apparently everything engaged in their business, upon the faith 
of which the firm were enabled to keep floating about _ 
2,260,0002 of drafts unsecured, besides the above sum of 
606,000/ drawn against consignments. There are, no doubt, 
other assets, including a claim against the American Govern- 
ment for cotton burnt during the war, estimated altogether |! 
at 552,000/, but they are valued very dubiously, and 
for the purpose of immediate credit they could not |! 
have been reckoned at all. The way in which the firm’s lia- | 
bilities on the unsecured drafts, which we suppose is a phrase 
for accommodation bills, are stated, does not seem very clear. 

The liability is split up into two parts, the firm being first 
stated to be liable for 1,274,292/ of “balances subject to || 
‘“‘payment of their acceptances,” and the unsecured drafts | 
being then dealt with directly as follows :—*“ Unsecured, || 
2,260,347/; less credit balances as above, 1,274,000/— 
986,055/ ;”’ and of this last sum, 430,850/ is estimated to rank 
against the estate, making a total liability altogether, in con- 
nection with these unsecured drafts, of 1,705,142/. We sup- 
pose the explanation is that Messrs Collie in drawing on others 
tor 2,260,347/ did so to the amount of 1,274,292/ in excess of | 
what these acceptors were owing, which is the explanation of |! 
the balances credited to the latter, and that of the remaining || 
sum of 986,000/, which the acceptors were to pay themselves, || 
there will be 430,850/ unpaid, and which will also rank || 
against Messrs Collies’ estate. But perhaps the statement |! 
might have been a little clearer on this head, so as to show the 
real magnitude of the accommodation bills. The following is 
the balance sheet :— 
APPROXIMATE STATEMENT or tae AFFAIRS or MESSRS ALEXANDER |! 

COLLIE anp CO., of MANCHESTER anv LONDON, 2np JULY, i875. 
LIABILITIES. £ ~ 

To creditors unsecured ........ 90,027 7 2] 
To balances, subject to payment of their ac. eptances eccccessesccesesccsee 1,00H202 & §& 
To creditors partly secured, Claim  .....4...sceeeerensee- os £42,788 8 0 

SSCATIEY ... coccceseconercsece 22,248 2 10 
— 20,540 5 2 

To creditors fully secured, security ..........cccee-.+. 197,386 3 11 
CRAIN .eccce...-cs000..s-5000 166688 3 ll 

—= | 

Surplus to contra ... 32,350 0 90 

To creditors for rents, rates, and salaries .....°..........csseeceeeeceeercceeres 927 911 
To liabilities, per list............ 39,418 14 7 
To liabilities on bills receivable— Amount. Estima’ed to Rank, 

Drawn against consignments ... £606,286 11 2 £50,000 0 0 } 
Unsecured—2,260,3 471 93 9d less i} 
eredit balances as above— 

1,274, 2921 56 5d....00....cc0cceees 986,055 4 4 || 

1,592,341 15 6 430,849 19 5 

480,849 19 6 

Deduct—Cash and other securities in hands of i} 

Holders of Wills ...ccccccccesssecccceses..2.-ccceresseesesers 16,270 10 11 i 

4414579 8 6! 

Total estimated liabilitios........ccccccosss:ssecceesssccccccesescsessceee 1,839,785 10 9 | } 

ASSETS. Estima‘ed to | 

arise. But it is a singular legal phenomenon that, by the law ie tae oe al 

of the greatest modern commercial nation, it is impossible to | py cash at bankers and retained against bills dis- i a | 

say that this elementary principle of commercial law is fixed, COULD. seeeeenserveesenneesseennntescotecsseseeess Tf | 

and that it can only be averred with certainty, that the | By cash in hands. ..oo....-cossseeeeeseessenensenseamerann, 148 16 3 || 
©. 22 2 ad . . : . : By bills receivable in hand ........0.+ sencgatboeoeegssseee £15,295 18 10 7,500 0 O74} 

balance of judicial decisions points in this direction. By debtors (G00d) .coccecee..+.-sseeeseees rere TE 
By stocks im warehouse, KC... -sseeecceceeseecesenerscnsecccreeccereessecenens 48,607 18 3 |} 

= ——- By stocks and shares and sundry assets ..,...... - anal 30,510 0 O | 

. By freehold premises, Aytoun s'reet; estimated surplus after pay- 

B U S l N E »s S N O si E S ° . ment of balance of §urchase money anes coqsdeibiquiaducsas 75,000 0 0 }} 
SePaRaATE Estates. i} 

By Alexander Collie—estimated surplus ............... £60,000 ¢ 0 if 
Mzssrs Couties’ Batance Suext.—The balance sheet | 5) Wiliam Collie—estimated surplus 15,000 0 0 | 

® ° > we | 
produced at the meeting of Messrs Alex. Collie and Co's. meter: MP 6.8 1 
creditors, on Wednesday, is a most instructive document. Estimated available assets .cs....-sscssssseseseseseresesseseesentensees 250,542 7 1 | 
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By assets requiring time for realisation— £ 
Estimated surplus from creditors fully secured ... 32,350 

Bad debts, 223,198/ Os 34, estimated to realise...... 10,000 
Sandries, a8 Per Statement ...000...000. ..cocccevee+<se00 71,000 
GCavetian Cathet WATTRIGD qn. veccccccconcesessccvcesssscccce 358,500 

By ventures accounts, subject to adjustment— 
“Balanc: of the several accounts, 146,540/ 19s 4d. 
Judgment recovered against the United States 

Government, subject to appeal and subject to 
law charges and expenses, about 190,000/, of 
which it is estimated will belong to this estate... 

Further amouuts to be rccovered estimated at 
100,000 0 0 
300,000 0 0 

551,850 0 0 

Tue Cuarce acamnst Messrs Cotiir.—In explanation of 
what was said last week on the subject of certain marks on 
Messrs Collies’ bills which are made the basis of the charge of 
obtaining money on false pretences from the London and 
Westminster Bank, the following passage from the evidence 
of Mr Sanderson, a partner of Messrs Sanderson and Co., the 
firm of bill-brokers which failed lately, will be interesting. 
We only give it, of course, for the sake of the description of 

the marks, 
Sir H. James.—I should like one of these bills to appear as transcript 

upon the notes. (Reading) This bill is drawn on 21st January, 1875, 
dated from Manchester. The amount is 2,000/. It is a six months’ 
bill, and it has already been proved to have been drawn by Collie and 
Co., endorsed by Mr Evrey, and accepted by Messrs N. Alexander, Son, 
and Co. In the body cf the bill appear the words, “Six months after 
date pay to our order in London the sum of two thousand pounds 
sterling for value received.” The “two thousand sterling” is in 
writing, the rest, with the exception of the words “ six months,” is 

lithographed. After the word “received,” there comes “ acc” for 
account *w f,” under which a line is drawn and the letters “S goods” 
appear. 

Sir H. James handed the bill to Sir Thomas White for his inspection, 
remarking—On the bills drawn on Alexander and Sons you will see the 
words and marks “ account,” “R. S. goods,” “ F. W.” and “S. goods.” 
Iecall your worship’s attention to these marks, and that they vary 
when drawn by the same firm. I also put into your hands a bill drawn 
on Adamson and Co., with these marks :—“ A. S, account,” “C, R.” 
“G. HH.” “ A. S. goods.” There is another bill drawn on Shand; and 
these two bills on Carny, and four separate ones, in which some are 
marked “account,” and in other cases “ goods.” The bills in No. 1 and 
2 lists are those which have been drawn on houses which have stopped 
payment, and Sir Thomas has been good enough to cast up the 
amount. 

Sir Thomas White.—The amount is 25,219/ 16s 4d. 
Sir H. James.—I am anxious that the amount of the 3 and 4 bills, 

which are on the solvent houses, should also be recorded upon the depo- 
sitions, I am told the amount is 41,7332. 

This will give some idea of the nature of the marks which 
are made the subject of investigation in the case, and which 
are said on one side to refer to marks on particular bales of 
goods, or particular invoices, and on the other side to have no 
such meaning; Mr Serjeant Ballantine giving notice for the 
defence that he intended to call the following firms on the 
subject of the marks:—Messrs Smith, Fleming, and Oo., 
Dennistoun, Cross, and Co.; Frith, Sands, and Co., Findlay, 
Campbell, and Co., Harvey, Brand, and Co, Isaac and Samuel, 
the Merchant Banking Company, Gordon, Woodruffe, and 
Co., George Youle and ©o., Balfour and Co. (Liverpool), 
Williamson and Milligan, &c. 

Tue Recent Ratiway Travvics.—The railway traffics 
since the beginning of the current half-year have generally 
been a little disappointing, the increase in most cases being 
less than in the closing months of last half-year, and a decrease 

in some instances having taken place, An analysis of the 
traflics, however, would appear to show that the check to 
traffics is @ue mainly to temporary causes. From the table 
subjoined, embracing the majority of the leading com- 

|! panies, it will be seen that while there has been an aggregate 
|| increase of 63,0001 in the traffic during the four weeks, the 

increase in goods alone has been upwards of 20,000/ more, and 

the aggregate is reduced by a decrease of 24.000/ in passengers. 
The increase of goods thus goes on almost as it has done all 
through the year, and the falling off of passengers is no doubt 

_ partly due to the weather, which has lately been so unfarour- 
able, and to the continued effect of the Midland reduction of 
passenger fares, which t.l!s most, of course, on the companies 
affected during the passenger season. Now that the weather 

_ has improved there should also be some improvement in the 
traffics, but the main point is that, underlying the present 
arrest, the increase of goods continues. The expectation in 

|| some quarters, that the recent failures would lead to a falling 
off in goods, has not yet been realised, and it remcins to be 
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seen whether the experience of the next few weeks will be 
different :— 
Increase of TrarFric on the Undermentioned Railways—4 Weeks 

to July 25. 
Total. Passengers. Goods. 

£ £ £ 
3,571 - —707 

2,791 
Bristol and Exeter 
Great Eastern 
Great Northern 
Lancasbire and Yorkshire 
London, Chatham, ard Dover 
London and North-Western ......... 
London and Brighton ............- eeece 
North-Eastern ........+5+ iadleseiadadsAlebiaiesh ee 
South-Eastern 
Manchester, Sheffield, & Lincolnsh.. 
Midland 

—2,054 
7,133 
7,684 

--1,497 
--3,827 

1,824 
11,196 
2,530 

10,582 
9,240 

17,560 

ove — 4,845 
we —4,740 

3,688 
- —3,882 

2,299 
10,162 
12,62 
19,607 

63,415 87,199 

Tue Bankers’ Crearinc House Returns.—For the first 
time for nearly two years these returns show a decided falling 
off. Hitherto, until quite lately, there have been alternating 
periods of increase and decrease, the result on balance being 
that the annual amounts cleared have been statiorary for 
nearly two years, while the decrease has occurred in com- 
parison with a period of increase the year before, and the 
increase in comparison with a period of decrease. Now, 
however, there has been a decrease for several months, 
amounting to about 64 per cent., as is shown by the 
following table, continuing from the end of March last the 
statistics we have published from time to time; and this 
decrease arises in a comparison with a period of last year 
when there was no increase :— 

Increase + 
or 

Week Ending— 
Mar. 
April 

1875. 
£ 

107,727,000 
120,313,000 
93,999,000 
140,952,000 
84,824,000 

547,815,000 

139,869,000 
94,052,000 

119,503,000 
91,297,000 

114,046,000 
92,950,000 

125,397,000 
95,770,000 

83,523,000 

1874. 
£ 

124,851,000 
91,072,000 

122,589,000 
107,477,000 
116,590,000 

562,579,000 

119,118,900 
102,340,000 
141,751,000 
83,795,000 

129,654,000 
98,230,000 
136,269,000 
97,705,000 
134,436,000 
116,081,000 
111,837,000 
135,605,000 
89,556,000 

Decreass — 
in 1875. 

£ 
17,124,000 
29,241,000 
28,590,000 
33,475,000 
31,766,000 

14,764,000 

20,751,000 
8,288,000 

22,248,000 
7,502,000 

15,608,000 
5,280,000 

10,872,000 
1,935,000 

27,182,000 
3,295,000 
10,258,000 
13,066,000 
6,033,000 

1,400,565,000 1,496,377,000 — 95,812,000 
The conclusion would, therefore, seem unavoidable that 
recent events have contracted business in Lombard street, 
whatever has been their general effect throughout the country. 
Hence the abundance of money and scarcity of bilis which are 
increasingly noticeable. The diminution is not occasioned by 
a falling off of business on Stock Exchange settling days, 
whicb, on the contrary, have rather increased, viz. :— 

Stock EXcHANGE SETTLEMENTS. 
Increase + 

or 

Decrease — 
1875. 1874. in 1875. 
£ £ £ 

40,390,000 13,388,000 
37,075,000 11,435,000 
40,612,000 1,638,000 
44,812,000 3,554,000 
42,103,000 8,573,000 
43,506,000 3,135,000 
48,775,000 8,577,000 
44,233,000 2,677,000 

March 30 
April 

May 

June 40,371,000 
40,198,000 

July 41,556,000 

346,451,000 341,506,000 4,945,000 
* We begin a new table from this date, to correspond with the beginning of the 

clearing house year. 

Commission ON IncompLeTE PurcHases.—A point of some 
interest as to whether a broker or agent is entitled to commis- 
sion on a purchase he had arranged where the agreement to 
purchase, after being apparently settled, had eventually “ gone 
** off,” has lately been decided by the Court of Error in Exche- 

—- 
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quer Chamber—in the case of Bevan v. The Marbella Iron Ore 
Company. The material facts, according to the report, were 
that negotiations between the intending purchasers and the 
defendants were at first carried on through the plaintiff who 
received, on the 17th of February, 1872, “a note of the 
‘ general terms of their contract,”—the mode of payment, de- 
livery, &c., deing left the subject of arrangement,—but the pur- 
chase, after being settled, was eventually broken off on the 
defendants insisting on a clause in the contract stipulating for 
payment of demurrage, at a rate specified in case of delay in 
discharging, and for the suspension of delivery in the event 
of interruption by strikes, war, local disturbances, &c. These 
stipulations, it is stated, were contained in the above note, 
dated 17th February, 1872, when the negotiations commenced, 
but had not, it is alleged, been communicated to the pur- 
chasers. The Court, in the circumstances, refused the plaintiff 
his commission which was now sued for. The formal contract 
which had been always contemplated had never been executed 
as the parties could not come to terms, and as to the agent’s 
claim on the ground ef his having procured a willing pur- 
chaser, with whom no agreement was made on account of the 
defendants’ fauit, the Court have held that there was no fault 
on the part of the latter. They only insisted upon the terms 
they set out at first and communicated to the plaintiff. 
Mr Justice Lush in giving the judgment of the Court said it 
was “true that they had waived them in the contract for the 
“sale of a sample cargo, but under circumstances which 
“ showed that that was an exceptional transaction, and the 
“ plaintiff could not have supposed that a contract which was 
“to run over a period of nearly two years could have been 
“ made on any other than the usual conditions.” 

Tue Position or Hotpers or Bonus SHares.—The de- 
cision of Vice-Chancellor Malins, affirmed on appeal by the 
Lords Justices, in the case of the Caribbean Company, 
Limited, Crickmer’s case, will be rather alarming, we fear, 
to a rather aumerous class of shareholders. We refer to 
those who hold shares on which no cash has been paid, 
but who rely upon their being taken as fully paid-up under 
a duly registered contract, ‘Fully paid” shares, it is 
known, have often been issued under the most peculiar con- 
tracts, by which they are given as “bonuses’’ to holders of 
debentures or others; but the Court of Chancery, according 
to the decision just given, is inclined to take a very severe 
view of such contracts, and orders the holders of such bonus 
shares to become contributories upon them. The facts of the 
present case, so far as the decision is concerned, though they 
also disclosed an extraordinary history, are simple enough. 
The company was formed to purchase guano, and other such 
like things, in the Cariobean Islands; but while the memo- 
randum of association fixed the capital at 25,000/, in 10/ 
shares, the articles of association declared that they were to be 
issued as fully paid up, and almost the entire amount of these 
shares was allotted to a Mr Edward Oliver, in consideration of 
an assignment to the company of certain concessions, which, it 
afterwards turned out,were not required. The company then 
commenced business without any cash capital; and in the 
course of the trading a Mr Orickmer lent it 2,000/, becoming 
a mortgagee for the amount, and, in addition, receiving a 
transfer of 669 of the shares, which were said to be fully 
paid-up as above. The Courts, however, have keld that there 
was no valid contract registered and the articles of association 
were not binding on this point, as being inconsistent with the 
memorandum, which said the capital was to be a certain sum. 
The Vice-Chancellor, in giving judgment, remarked that the 
section of the Companies’ Act, under which fully paid shares 
might be issued under a contract duly made in writing, and 
filed with the Registrar, could only mean that the contract 
was honest and bond fide, valid and effectual in law, not one 
that was void and illegal. Here was a contract essentially 
dishonest, fraudulent, and illegal. The mortgagee, Mr 
Orickmer, who had become a transferee of the shares in ques- 
tion, was accordingly ordered to pay the call required by the 
liquidator. Such is the decision which has been affirmed on 
appeal, and which cannot but arouse, we think, the attention 
of all holders of bonus shares. It seems a very strong deci- 
sion, especially where the people made liable have acquired 
the shares as “fully paid” for a valuable consideration.. No 
doubt it has been held in this case that the mortgagee was 
acquainted with all the circumstances, and that there was no 

contract duly filed at all, but we fear that in daily practice 
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shares marked as fully paid up will continue to be taken 
without further inquiry, and so give rise to cases like the 
present, 

association called the South Wales Atlantic Steamship Com- 
pany—has refused an order to wind-up on the ground that 
the association, consisting of more than 20 persons, was not 
registered under the Companies’ Acts, and was, therefore, 
illegal. By this it was not meant that the company was not 
liable to pay its debts, or that the persons constituting it were 
not liable, but simply that the Companies’ Acts could not be 
used for a winding-up. 

M. CHEVALIER ON THE CommerciAL Treaties. —M. Che- 
valier’s address to the Cobden Club, at the annual dinner, a 
fortnight ago, was in every way most apposite; and it is 
a subject on which to congratulate him that he was able to | 
make the statements he did as to the progress of the Free- 
trade movement on the continent since 1860—the year of the 
Anglo-French treaty, which he had so great a share in pro- 
moting. We are now, he says, at a testing point in the 

A Srneutar Case. — Vice-Chancellor Malins—in re : 

Cas 2 >» retin See as 2 ai 

history of the treaties of commerce. They will expire in 
1877, and it will be tested whether the partial removal of 
restrictions effected by these treaties will be ratified and 
extended by the free consent of the various countries 
affected. The Protectionists, as M. Chevalier said, and as our 
readers are well aware from the French and German corre- 
spondence in our columns, will make a determined effort to 
return to the old paths; but there is plainly good hope that 
the Free-trade party will succeed. M. Thiers’s failure to 
carry his taxes on raw materials will not be forgotten, and now 
M. Chevalier’s statement of the reasons continental Free- 
traders have on their side must be effective. 

Besides the marvellous success of the experiment commenced in 
England 30 or 40 years ago, we have the signal success of, at any rate, 
the begiuning of the Free-trade policy in the Continental States, and 
especially in France. It may be said, without exaggeration, that this 
wholesome policy, followed since 1860, although restricted and timid, 
as it must be in the outset, has added so much to the resources of 
France that it has enabled her to bear the heavy burdens arising from 
the tremendous war of 1870, including the sum, amounting to more 
than 200 millions of pounds sterling, exacted from her by the victor. 
Owing to the wealth acquired, and every day being acquired, under the 
auspices of a Free-trade system, still very far from perfect, France has 
the power of supplying a budget of above i00 millions of pounds, besides 
35 or 40 millions of local expenses, Another beneficial effect of the | 
Free-trade system of France, imperfect and incomplete as it is, may be 
seen in the fact that bank-notes, in average to the amount of more than 
100 millions of pounds, nominally inconvertible, circulate freely in the 
country with no discount—a financial phenomenon which has no 
parallel in the history of any country. If, then, the tree of Free-trade 
has produced such fruits, even when, as is the case in France, some of 
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its largest roots are wanting, and some of its finest branches cut off, 
what will it not produce when all its roots and branches are allowed | 
to develop themselves freely and fully? 
There is no doubt that Free-trade has contributed to these 
results in France, and although it is, perhaps, impossible to 
prove this by evidence which the masses can follow, the broad 
facts that the treaties have been succeeded by a long period of | 
prosperity, and that trade bas increased in the directions 
which the treaties were designed to encourage, are sufficient to 
make a popuiar impression which stands in place of a convic- 
tion based upon strictly scientific evidence. M. Chevalier 
proceeded to argue that if the treaties had been longer in 
existence, the war of 1870 might have been averted, and what- 
ever difference of opinion there may be on such points as the 
degree of influence of improved commercial intercourse in 
checking war, it isin no way undesirable that a feeling in 
favour of Free-trade as tending to impose such a check should 
be spreading, as he asserts it is, over the continent. 

Tue Agivation AGatnst THE Passencer Dutry.—From 
the speech of the chairman at the recent meeting of tne 
Brighton Railway Company, as we'll as other indications, 
it is evident that the agitation for the repeal or modi- 
fication of the railway passenger duty is to be = 

Bt od continued, the argument for modification, we observe, 
being now the most pressed, apparently in the hope 
that some opposition will thereby be avoided, which the pro- 
posal for the naked repeal of the duty excites. It begins to 
be seen by those who have been agitating for the repeal that 
their arguments have little weight in Parliament, that there 
is a good deal to be said for the State’s making a special profit 
out of the railway monopoly, and that a naked proposal of re- 
peal, which would palpably put a great deal of money into | 
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‘the pockets of a few railway shareholders and speculators, and 
| have little other effect, the great mass of railway proprietors 
leven not receiving much benefit, is not a proposal likely to 
‘meet with favour from Chancellors of the Exchequer, or the 
‘common sense of the House of Commons. Hencs the change 
| of front which is now being tried. Admitting, it is said, that 
| the tax is to be continued, its incidence should be made mora 
| equal, so that its heavy pressure upon some companies, while 
| others are by comparison only slightly touched, may be miti- 
‘gated. To this end it is suggested that for a duty upon pas- 
'sengers the State should substitute a special income tax on the 
| net earnings of the companies, and by this means, as the sub- 
_ stituted duty is in no case to be heavier than the existing tax, 
and is to be equal upon all, the passenger lines which are now 

| the most burdened, comparing the duty with the amount of 
| their net earnings, will be relieved. It is hoped that this ap- 
| peal for “ equality ” will accomplish what the attack upon the 
| duty in principle, has wholly failed to do. But the proposal 
_is based upon a suppose ignorance on the part of public men 
respecting the incidence of taxation which we trust does not 
| exist. The duty upon railways being in fact a charge for the 
4 original concession to the companies, it does not follow that 
because one company has more to pay than another in pro- 
portion to its net earnings therefore it is unequally taxed. 
Each company pays what it bargained to do when it obtained 
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its Parliamentary privileges, and there is no equality or in- 
equality in the matter. It was free to accept the privileges 
or not when it began, and if it complains at any time of the 
conditions being mad» too onerous by new legislation, 
its proper remedy is to ask the State to purchase 
its property—a request which could not be refused, 
if supported by the plea that the conditions were such 
as to render it expedient for the shareholders to take 
their money out of the business rather than to continue 
the exercise of the privileges granted them. We trust, | 
therefore, that the plea of “equality,” which is wholly 
inapplicable to the case in hand, will not be listened to, 
The new proposal would have precisely the result which shocks 
people in the original proposal to repeal the duty altogether. 
It would put money into the pockets of the few shareholders 
and speculators, and do nothing else—the very object pro- 
posed by the repeal of the duty altogether. But in whatever 
guise the proposal comes, public men must not lend them- 
selves to the pillage of the public exchequer. Comparing 
what our Government makes out of railways, with the 
enormous gain made by the French Government, Parliament, 
it seems to us, should rather endeavour to increase the tax 
than diminish it. It would probably bear some increase 
without any risk being run of the companies seeking to be 
paid off. 

AND EXPENDITURE. 

The following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1875, and July 24, 1875 :— 

REVENTE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. 

Budget 
Estimate} Totat Excurqver Receipts 

| Balance on Ist April, 1875— 
{ Bank of England 

Bank of Ireland 

19,500,000) 5,904,000 
| See er ERS 127,740,000! 8,045,000 

P 10,600,000| 3,544,000 
| Land Tax and House Duty ........., 2,450,000) 507,000 
| INCOME TAX...,...cccceceescerccsesseeses| 3,900,000] 920,000 
} Post Off CO ..e..cerorseeserenseeesesseees, 5,750,000) 2,043,000 
| Telegraph Service ... sees! 1,200,000 
Crown Lands 335, 78,000 
Miscellateons. .....ccccssessecse:+ +000" .. 4,100,000] 1,301,316 

1,245,900) 
1,900,000 

355,000 350,000! 
109,000 

1,090,724) 
} 

Revenue 75,625,000) 22,697,316 21,916,724 

OTHER RECEIPTS. 
Aévances under various Acts, repaid to the! 

BBO QGEE 000000000 rcccd0esecevseceseccesscces «| 496,743) 
Money raised for fortifications 250,000} | 
Temporary advances, not repaid..........+ 600,000 } 
Money raised by Exchequer Bonds Fee 

|———-———-|_ 1,206,743 
| 
! 

| 

Totals ..cccccccccconccscccscccscccccvecsse = -occceces M250. 381 

‘The following are the Receipta on account of HKevenue The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 
during the week ending July 24, as compared with the 
corresponding period of last year :— 

Receipts of 
Week Ending 

July 24. 
£ 

Corresponding 
Period of 

1874. 

Customs 
Excise 
Stamps . 
Land Tax and House Duty 
Income tax 

376,000 

Telegraphs 
Crown lands 

1,117,567 1,197,744 

The total receipts of the previous week were 2,047,153/. 

|| Supply Services .......0 

140,098,013 | 

EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

Budget 
Estimate > ToTAL ExcHEQuer Isevns 

for —_—_ eS 

| 1875-76. | To July 24, 1875. Same time last year 

Permanent Charge of Debt 27,400,000 12,483,482 12,586,845 

Other charges on Consolidated! | | 

F 1,590,000' 683,733 699,303 

| 

Interest on Local and Temporary! | 

BRD © covvccscscecocuste ecovecseesee } 
— CAA ANS LADIES {13,652,479 

EXPENDITURE. 2 £ ev 6 

Loans ..... 70,000 

| 

Expeuditare 

OTHER PAYMENTS. 
| Advances under various Acts, issued from 

the Exchequer ' 1,054,299 
| Expenses of fortifications & military barracks ea 

|| Exchequer Bills paid off j 7,300 ‘ 

Surplus income applied to reduce Debt 331,867, 

Balances on 24h July, 1875— 

Totals ....cccccss ssseceereeneeese 90,259,381 

| diture were 724,164d, viz. :— 

Permanent charge of debt 
Interest on local and temporary loans 
Other charges on Consolidated fund 
Supply services 

During the week the cash balances have increased in the 
Bank of England and decreased in the Bank of Ireland as 
follows :— 

Bank of Bank of 
Ireland. 

£ 
574,764 
542,421 

Total. 
£ 

1,477,694 
1,449,187 

32,343 ‘28,507 

ie 
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THE COTTON TRADE. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

S1zr,—While so much attention is being drawn to the state 
of trade in Manchester, it may be interesting to your numer- 
ous readers, and especially those concerned in cotton, to see 
how spinners and manufacturers stand as regards their work- 
ing margin for cost of manufacture at the present time, in 
comparison with previous years. Ona review of the past five 
years, taking the average price per lb of middling bales 
American cotton during each year, and a similar average of 
the quotations of the undermentioned yarns and goods, we 
find the following results :-— 

eS 

es 

' 
! 
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For the Year.| ¢ = & et Margin 2” Margin. |= _ .|Margin.| =& | Margin. 
iS=a| 9; ‘ 2 te ~2 gna) 28 z3 Ene gS 

a d id %| did % a@ la | ad la %& 
EY ‘entecesnenite 9% | 13% |3§ or 46) 138 |3} or 39 148 41 or 50) 163 (6% or 66 
NN sidictednel 8% | 12% (3; 46) 124 3% 47/134 64 61/15} [64% 79 
SS cieenien woo} 1 114 (3h 33148 163 40, 14% | 391 16% |6§ 61 
1673 ...0:....., 9 | 128 [32 42/136 [4% 60 158 4 54 153 [62 76 
BID: detscescseet | ga | 113 13— © 45) 128, 56} 12%; 43 66) 15%; 7 = 88 

On 23rd July, 
1875 .......| 6% | 102 [3% 55) 11 (4% 6912 5% 73/15 B% N16 
The present margin of 116 per cent. on printers is the 

highest reached during the whole of the above period, and it 
is a ores a few weeks of the years 1871 and 1874 tnat we 
can find the present percentage of margin on the other 
articles exceeded.—Y ours truly, H. 

Liverpool, 28th July, 1875. 

ABOLITION OF LIGHT DUES IN THE 
NETHERLANDS. 

WE are requested to publish the following translation of a 
new law in the Netherlands, dated 3rd of June last, abolishing 
all dues for lights, buoys and beacons. It is unnecessary to 
dwell on the great advantages navigation at large will derive 
from this suppression of taxation which hitherto rested upon 
it; especially when it is remembered that these dues amounted 
together to 20 cents (4 pence) per ton on the entering in, and 
to 10 cents (2 pence) pcr ton on the clearing out, of the vessel. 
As regards Art. 3 of this new law, we may add, that it is the 
intention, from the Ist of January next, to introduce in the 
Netherlands the Moorsom System, and the rules of measure- 
ment adopted by the International Commission of Constan- 
tinople. 

TRANSLATION, 
Law of the 3rd of June, i875, abolishing light, buoy and beacon dues, 

and further regulating the measurement of sea-going vessels. 
We, William ILL, by the Grace of God, King of the Netherlands, Prince 

of Orange Nassau, Grand Duke of Luxemburg, &c., &e., &c. 
To all who shall see these presents or hear them read, send greeting ! 

and make known: 
That whereas we have considered it desirable to abolish the dues on 

lights, buoys and beacons, and to make new regulations for the measure- 
ment of sea-going vessels. 

Considering the Laws of the 13th of August, 1849 (Official Gazette 
No. 40), and the 14th of July, 1855 (Official Gazette No. 105); 

And having further heard the Council of State, and in common con- 
sent with tne States General, We have concluded and decided, and do 
now concluae and decide by these presents. 

Article 1. 
The levying of light, buoy and beacon dues, according to the Law of 

the 13th of August, 1849 (Official Gazette No. 40), is abolished. 
For the buoying, lighting or beaconing of the channels to which the 

said Law applies, no payment is to be claimed, with the exception of 
a, Light dues in particular places levied for harbour lights, not 

lighted in the interest of general navigation, but solely for the naviga- 
tion to those places. 

b. Beacon aues for the beaconing of creeks and small channels lead- 
ing to particular places, and only of use for the navigation to the said 
places. 

Article 2. 
Owners or masters of sea-going vessels, which are bound to be pro- 

vided with an ordinary Netherland register, according to the Law of 
the 28th of May, 1869 (Official Gazette No. 96), must cause the said 
vessels to be measured by the officers appointed for the purpose at the 
place where the vessel is lying, whenever it may be required. 

Article 3. 
The unit of ship’s measurement is the cubic metre. 
The certificate of measurement to be delivered to the master, states 

the contents of the vessel according to the above unit of measurement, 
and also in tons register of 2.83 cubic metres. A general administra- 
tive regulation further provides for the measurement of vessels accord- 
ing to the system of Moorsom and the transition to that system, and 
also determines the period at which the provisions of the present 
article come into operation. 

ee 

Article 4. 
From the time determined, according to the last clause of the fore- 

going article, the consular dues at present levied on the ton of one and 
a-half times the cube of the metre will be levied according to the seale 
of one cubic metre. The tariff of fees will accordingly be so modified 
by a general regulation as not to be increased by the change of unit or 
system of measurement. 

Article 5. 
Foreign vessels will be measured in the same manner as Netherland 

ee 
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vessels on their first arrival in this country. Should the said vessel be | 
provided with a foreign certiticate of measurement issued by the proper 
authority, the contents may be determined by reduction into Netherland 
measure. The statement of this reduction replaces the certificate of | 
measurement for the application of articles 7 and 8 of the Law of the 
14th of July, 1855 (Official Gazette No. 105). The reduction will more- 
over be regulated by a general rule to be made by authority. 

Article 6. 
The vessels of those countries in which the same system of measure- 

ment prevails as in the Netherlands, may be exempted by Us frem 
measurement in this country on condition of reciprocity and further | 
necessary stipulations. 

Article 7. | 
Articles 2, 3, and 4 of the above-mentioned Law, of the 14th of July, } 

1855, are repealed. The last sentence of article 2 continues in force | 
until the period fixed at the close of article 3 of the present Law. 

Article 8. 
! 

! 

| 

The present Law comes into operation on the Ist July, 1875. 
We order and command that these preser.ts be inserted in the 

Official Gazette, and that all Ministerial departments, authorities, | 
boards and officers, whom they may concern, do see to the strict 
execution thereof. 

Given at the Loo, the 3rd of June, 1875. 
The Minister of Finance, 

H. J. Van Der Heim. 

WILLIAM. 

Published 14th June, 1875. 
The Minister of Justice, 

Van Lynden Van Sandenburg. 

foreign Correspondence, 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, July 29. | 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last | 

week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as | 
follow :-— 

DEsBror. 
July 29, 1875. July 22, 1875. July 30, 1874, | 

t ce f ce f c 

Capital of the Dank .so...s00008 182,500,000 0 182,500,000 Q ... 132,500,000 0 | 

(Art. 8, Law of June 9, '57) 8,002,313 54 8,002,313 54 «+ 8,001,987 69 

' 

Profits in addition to capita) 
} 

Reserve of the bank and its 
Dranches ....ccccccscsecsesessecee 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 

Reserve of landed property.. 4,000,000 0 4,000,000 O ... 4,000,000 0 
Special reserve ......ccccccrccece 24,364,209 97 ... 24,364209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 
otes in circulation............ 2,416,328,340 0 ...2,428,700,910 O ...2,543,410,425 0 

Bank notes to order, receipts 
payable at sight..........c000 8,955,260 GO se 9,763,714 11 see 9,391,514 34 

Treasury account current 
CTEDITOF ccccccsccccccsccccseseee 166,673,552 38 2.2 157,527,263 3 ... 178,299,231 67 

Current accounts, Paris...... 233,077,469 53... 237,634,223 15 ... 262,093,578 47 
Do branch banks ......... 35,177,187 0 ... 33,053,282 0 ... 27,578,901 0 

Dividends payable .,......000 4,522,452 0 5,444,003 0 ... 6,790,082 © 
Interests on securities trans- 

ferred or deposited ......... 
Discounts and sundry inte- 

4,398,728 65 .. 4,987,379 OF «+ 

he 
re 
a 

; $ 

iM 

— 

DOURT cococncccssénnepenpeaneqascece 
Rediscounted the last six 

WROMERG ceeccvcccccsccccecesccee 
Bills not disposable .......... 
Reserve for eventual losses 

on prolonged bills ......... 
BeMBTIOs cc coccecccccscncsscececeece 

2,691,631 16 

2,618,665 59 
1,787,883 15 

4,001,759 20 
6,917,931 67 

Total 

Cash in hand and in branch 
DANES ccccccccccserecessecees 

Commercial bills over-due... 
Commercial bills discounted, 

not yet due....... ecccecece ences 
Bonds of the City of Paris... 
Treasury bonds..............-++ 
Commercial bills, brancn 

DAMES. coccocqpecccccesse cecese on 
Advances on deposits otf 
eMMGR  acece ccqiccccescsscecee 
Do in branch banks...... 
Do in French publhe 

securities..... eceeee ecccces 
Do by oranch banks...... 
Do on railway shares 

and debentures........ 
Do by branch banks...... 
Do on Crédit Foncier 
DONA ccocecoccocccscoseses 

Do branches  .....2040. one 
Do to the State (Con- 

vention. June 10, 1857) 
Government stock reserve... 

Do disposabdle.....cccscseses 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

Of June 9, 1857)  .scccoreseee 
Hotel and furniture of the 

bank and landed pro- 
perty branches .......ssssrsee 

Expenses of management ... 
Employ of the Special 

RESCTVE ..cccosccccesessesseees ° 
SUNArICS ..coccccrsscceoesesecoseese 

aeeeer eter eeeereeen eveee 3,131,123,155 58 
CREDITOR. 

f c 
eooe 1,561,955.034 77 

357,070 13 

259,657,331 22 

694,732,500 0 

232,826,002 

8,684,900 
8,131,200 

25,045,200 
17,569,100 

15,044,200 
13,804,200 

1,245,000 
517,900 Se eS ©f8f sco oO 

60,000,000 0 
12,980,750 14 
67,329,613 82 

100,000,000 0 

7,574,334 0 
1,515,381 12 

24,364,209 97 
18,508,708 41 

Total sococcscrseecsesseeecee S131,123,185 58 

The above return, compared with that of the preceding week, | | 
exhibits the following changes :— 

INCREASsz. 
TORRENT COPOUID sagen sn cecccareccenccescnseenecces 
Private Gepecits ccccscccececccececes cevccacencasese 

eee 2,421,508 63 

see 2,618,665 59 
ove 1,466,188 45 

eee 4,061,760 20 
eee 6,929,932 34 

.»- 3,136,520,094 12 

f 
9 eee 1,560,741,912 72 

eee 212,582 67 
30 

ws 261,165,448 32 

«706,762,500 0 

22-4.932,666 0 

ws 8,922,800 0 
w+ 8,003,700 0 

ws :25,328,300 0 
we —:17,526,800 0 

ws —15,214100 0 
ww» 13,089,100 0 

«. 1,233,800 0 
pe 613,600 0 

«+» 60,000,000 0 
ee 12,980,750 14 
es 67,329,613 82 

sss 100,000,000 0 

«» «= 7,574,223 0 
eee 841,649 14 

se —- 24,364,200 97 
es «=: 18,782,440 34 

+++ 3,135,520,094 12 

Circulation 

eeeeeeeeerereee 

DECREASE. 
12,372,570 

i 

| 

| 
3,349,594 o| 

ws «4,606,211 41 

| 

| 

i 

soo 4,363,645 31 

oe 1,452,441 43 

6,626,299 65 
11,156,711 56 

e+e 3,294,590, 564 
4 

f e 
eee 1,249,593,014 46 
ae 100,073 23 | 

oe 360,316,914 6 | 
. 30,300,000 0} 

eve 867,162,500 0} 
{ 

« 392,272,174 ° 0 | 

. 9,058,500 0 

ose 2,672,300 0 

ee 27,407,400 0 
es 17,361,260 0 

ee 49,255,400 0 
0 wee 15,633,900 

eve 1,193,500 0 
ace 456,900 06 

eos 12,990,750 14 
eos 67,350,782 77 

«+ 60,000,000 | 

ee 100,000,000 o| 
| 

one 6,935,928 0 
ove 1,411,478 45 

ws 24,364,209 97 | 
ene 7,943,588 96 | 

+» 3,204,500,564 4 | 

francs. 
9,146,289 
568,151 

1,213,122 
6,285,221 
francs. 

ee 

eee ee 
f 
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The variations this week are of little importance. The 
circulation has become reduced by a further payment of 12 
millions of the Treasury debt; a total sum of 127 millions 
i now been paid on the 200 millions to be reimbursed 

There is still the same abundance of money for discount 
without change in the rates, which are sustained by the ap- 

| proach of the monthly settlement. The rate of exchange on 
| London for sight has dropped to 25, 244, but long bills are 
| rare and are paid 25f 264c. Amsterdam is steady at 209} to 
| } the 100 florins. The rates on Berlin are easier at 122 the 
| 100 marks; Berlin on Paris has improved from 80.90 to 
| 80.95 the 100 marks. St Petersburg has advanced to 344 short 
and 343 long the 100 roubles. The rates for the other con- 

| tinental places ure unchanged. 
The buoyancy of Rente has continued during the week, the 

| Threes at one moment yesterday reaching 66.124 and the 
Fives 106. Those rates lgd to realisations and a reaction 
followed, but there is still an advance in the week of ? in the 
Threes and of 4 in the Fives. The older of the two funds has 
now taken the lead instead of following in the wake of the 

| Fives, the margin of future rise not being restricted by any 
fear of a conversion. The advance of the last few days has 
received an impetus from purchases by the sellers of options 
at the commencement of the month. The rise in Rente since 
the Ist having now reached 14, all those purchases will be 
made firm. The settlement promises to be easy, less than 
three per cent. being charged for carrying over Rente. 
Italian Fives have gained 1}, and Ottoman Rente and bonds 
have improved. The latter, of 1873, are firm at 264f 50c. 

Little business is doing in financial companies shares, but 
Credit Foncier have advanced 25f; Société General and 
Banque de Paris also obtain better prices. Credit Mobilier 
shares have receded 17f 50c. Every act of this unfortunate 
company appears to be attended with fresh litigation. The 
resolutions come to on the last meeting of shareholders have 
been attacked before the tribunals for informality, and a 
verdict cancelling them has been given. As, however, the new 
board allowed judgment to go by default a new trial will take 
lace. Paris Gas shares have again advanced 20f, to 1,000f. 

| Railway shares are firm; the increase in the receipts in the 
twenty-seveath week of the year, compared with 1874, is 

| 

under 333,000f, nearly the whole of which is on the new net- 
work ; the improvement on the old is less than 1,000f. The 
Orleans has an augmentation of 238,000f, but as much has 
a loston the Northern-Southern and Paris to Mediterranean 
ines. 
The receipts on the South of Austria and Upper Italy rail- 

ways in the twenty-eighth week, although comparing favour- 
ably with the same period of last year, are less brilliant than 
in the preceding return, the increase having become reduced 
to 89,000f, making a total gain of 2,085,108f since the Ist 
January. An Italian journal, the organ of railway interests, 
states that the direction of the Upper Italy lines has resolved 
to postpone until 1876 all new works projected, and to only 
continue those already in course of execution, or for the com- 
mencement of which preparations have been made. According 
to a Vienna journal the negotiations for the separation of the 
two networks—the Austrian and the Italian—will open at 
Vienna in September. Messageries shares have gained 
13£ 50c, at 620f. The Match Company's shares have also 
recovered 30f, at 480f, on the first reading of a Bill in the 
Assembly to make the law against the contraband trade in 
matches more stringent. Suez Canal shares are heavy. Sub- 
joined are to-day’s prices for the account :— 

July 22. July 29. 

Threes 
Fives 
Morgan Loan (cash) 
Italian 

{ 

| 
Ottoman, 1869 
Russia, 1870 
Spanish Exterior 
United States 6 per cent 
Peruvian 
Honduras 
Bank of France (cash) 
Uomptoir d’Escompte 
Credit Foncier 

2 50 
50 

Paris- Mediterranean 50 
Southern in 50 
South Austrian Lombard... ...... 5 20 0 
Suez Canal 665 0 662 50 

A suit in which the judges had to decide the rights of bona 
fide holders of stolen coupons, payable to bearer, has just been 
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heard-before the Civil Court of Paris. In February of last 
year MM. Néel and Co., money changers, purchased a 
coupon of 625f of Five per Cent. Rente, but on presenting it 
at the Treasury it was detained as having been already paid, 
although it was not obliterated. The coupon had been stolen 
by one of the clerks of the Treasury after payment, and had 
been sold by him to the changers. The Treasury refused to 
pay Néel and Co. the amount, contending that the coupon had 
no other value than as a receipt; the Court, however, held 

that, as it had not been obliterated it had not ceased to be a 
title payable to bearer. The Treasury also claimed the benefit 
of Article 2,279 of the Civil Code, by which the owner of 
stolen property miay demand the restitution of it from the 
holder within a period of vhree years; but that plea was 
rejected by the court on the ground that the Article of the 
Code only applied to thefts committed independently of any 
act of the owner, and not to embezzlement, in which case the 
owner, rather than third parties, should bear the loss arising 
from his misplaced confidence. The court also held that as 
the coupon was a title transferable by delivery the possession 
of it presumed proprietorship, and that no regulation in the 
trade of money changers required the plaintiffs, MM. Néel 
and Co., to verify the ownership and the identity of the seller. 
Judgment was, in consequence, given in their favour. Cases 

of disputed right to stolen coupons and titles “to bearer 
' are very frequent before the French courts, but the legislation 

| 
| 

on the subject appears to be very uncertain, and verdicts are 
as often given one way as the other. In my letter in the 
Hconomist of the 5th April, 1873, will be found a report of 
an action brought under exactly similar circumstances, and in 
which a quite contrary judgment was "can In that case 
88 coupons of bonds of the Western railway, already paid, 
but not obliterated, were stolen by a clerk and sold by him, 
and the money changer was made to bear the loss, the court 
then holding that he ought to have only paid the money at 
the domicile of the seller, as he would have then discovered 
that the address given was a false one. In the present 
instance the judges declared explicitly that the changer was 
not bound to verify the identity of the customer. 

Negotiations have been open at Constantinople during the 
last few weeks between a group of Paris houses and the 
Turkish Government for the purchase of the urplaced 
650,000 bonds of the loan of 1873, which have been already 
more than once pledged for advances. A week back it was 
stated that the conditions had been agreed to, and that the 
contract would be signed immediately. A hitch has evidently 
since occurred, as the affair is still mm suspense. The Paris 
houses appear to count on the penury of the Ottoman 
Treasury for that Government to be forced eventually to sub- 
mit to the terms offered. The placing of this lot of bonds 
would besides be difficult, for the Paris market is quite 
saturated with Turkish securities, and although the abundance 
of money and the general improvement in stocks of all kinds 
has checked the depreciation in Turkish Rente and bonds, 
there is a comptete absence of buyers. 

A journal reports a rumour, which, however, requires con- 
firmation, that a number of Paris bankers have associated to 
advance a sum of 38 millions to the Spanish Government on 
the deposit of titles of the home debt estimated at the rate of 
14. Should the market price fall below 17 the security is to 
be increased so as to leave always a margin of 3 besween the 
pledge and the market value. 

The Liberté denounces a fresh act of partiality on the part of 
the Minister of Public Works towards one of the great railway 
companies. During the administration of his predecessor, 
Baron de Larcy, a convention was signed with an independent 
company supported by the Société Financiére of Paris, which 
undertook to construct a line of railway from Marmaade to 
Mont-de-Marsan—a distance of 103 kilometres, for a sub- 
vention of 75,000f per kilometre, the work to be terminated in 
four years. A Bill to ratify the convention was waiting to be 
laid before the Assembly when M. Caillaux succeeded Baron 
de Larcy at the Ministry of Public Works. The new Minister 
then cancelled the convention and transferred the line to the 
Southern Company, increasing the subvention to 116,000f per 
kilometre, and extending the period for the construction to 
eight years. A Bill to ratify this new convention is now 
before the Assembly, and if adopted, the result will be to 
impose an additional charge of four millions on the Budget 
and delay the completion of the line for four years longer. 

The Suez Canal Company held their annual meeting of 
shareholders to-day, but the proceedings presented little 
interest and consisted only of the reading of the report, and 
the re-election of the retiring members of the Board. The 
lans for widening the Canal and improving the navigation 

samen been laid aside for the present in eonseguence of the 
failure of the attempt to re-open the question of the tariffs 
The report mentions that in May last the secretary of the 
company was sent to London to ascertain whether the 
English Government would abstain from opposing the appli- 
cation that was being made ut Constantinople for a prolon- 
gation of the supplementary toll, to permit the company to 

= 
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carry out the works projected ; but the Foreign Office having 
asked for further information, the delegate of the company 
was recalled, in order to not furnish the English Government 
with a pretext for future intervention in the affairs of the 
company. The proposals submitted to the Turkish Govern- 
ment were subsequently withdrawn. 

The Bank of Holland has commenced the coinage of a part 
of its store of gold, by sending 3,000 kilos of that metal +o the 
Mint of Utrecht, to be converted into pieces of ten florins. 
That mint will afterwards coin 1,500 kilos for private firms. 
The Bank has, however, still the right to make its payments 
in silver, of which its reserve amounts to 77 millions of florins, 
against 60 millions of florins in gold. 

The Comptoir d’Escompte has fixed its interim dividend at 
J$ francs per share of 500 francs. The amount paid for the 
first six months of 1874 was 17 francs. 
The following table shows the income from indirect taxes, 

during the first six months of 1875, compared with the 
estimates, and with the first half of 1874 :— 

Receipts Estimates Receipts 
in 1875. for 1875. in 1874. 

Taxes, francs. francs. francs. 
Registration, successions, KC. .......00000 223,901,000 ... 218,082,000 ... 218,302,C00 
IED xeasatsidhianeudptencestbenenibtenareentines 75,186,000 .... 76,247,000 ... 74,094,000 
Customs—Divers .......00..s..s00ecerseerseere 8,084,000 ... 69,950,000 ... 65,512,000 

Colonial SIND: ccasevuuuntuaneinansceetibities 15,885,000 .... 17,814,000 ... 11,986,000 
RIS QUIET oi ccccecnsnsccnncssnseccseces 9,888,000 .. 14,715,000 ... 7,993,000 

OIE SII Sntabintctscnnesdccccenenonsentince 181,000 .. 156,000 ... 197,000 
Ea 2,679,000 .. 2,502,000 ... 2,450,000 
RIMED .... ceneseinduisanieseobtess 2,164,000 2,009,000 2,259,000 

Divers Customs « harges 1,604,000 1,608,000 1,235.000 
Salt, Maritime zone..... 9,167,000 11,114,000 8,281,000 

Reacesesnssinonsstete 4,544,000 ... 4,353,000 3,423,000 
Liquors, and Spirits........ 186,490,000 ... 165,856,000 161,136,000 

i i 53,588,000 .. 49,557,000 50,200,000 
Match | 7 3,188,000 ... 2,667,000 4,793,000 
Chicory 2,626,000 .. 2,077,000 2,505,000 
BRIIOE 220 10-ccesercecencsesnsnnscosccsnstessnciees 5,403,000 ... 4,895,000 4,692,000 
Mineral EN ccibeiieesestansdlaiiiaeaaaiainiiici atc 89,000 .. 65,000 158,000 
Other oils 2,934,000 .. 2,937,000 2,160,000 

p 2,762,000 .. 3,289,000 ... 2,430,000 
2,739,000 4,229,060 2,538,000 

Railway tax, 20% pass. andparcels ... 28,870,000 33,277,000 31,035,000 
© POP COME. BOOKS. cccccccesceccoccscsccecee 9,617,000 9,568,000 ... 1,970,000 

Divers Excise charges..................00 24,646,000 21,133,000 .... 23,101,000 
IID <nnstncnaianaiabanuiabiaabiinnedinenbiineis 152,641,000 139,085,000 ... 146,669,000 
GIIIND sncscancnsecsdentueditiommmainice 5,093,000 5,459,000 ... 4,715,000 
SUN ME itictnhlincieenahcscteendineeamntenties 51,206,000 50,196,000 ... 48,350,000 

Total coerce sccosceeces eocecscoccccccocooe 958,175,000 cee 913,140,000 ... 882,634,000 

The increase, compared with the estimates, is 45 
millions, the greatest improvement being in spirits, 
tobacco, and customs duties; the duty on coffee alone 
produced 15 millions more than in 1874. Those augmenta- 
| tions indicate a state of prosperity among the working classes. 
Compared with the six months of 1874 the gross increase is 
75 millions, from which, however, 124 millions must be 
deducted for new taxes which were not collected last year. 
The tax of three per cent. on dividends and interests (Rente 
excepted), estimated at 31,760,000 for the year, produced over 
18 millions in the six months. The other direct taxes are 
coming in regularly; of the total of 678 millions, the amount 
of the roll for the year, 329 millions had been collected on the 
30th June, or 46 millions more than the five-twelfths due at 
that date. 
The following is a return of the value of the foreign trade 

during the first six months of 1875, compared with the same 
period of 1874 :— 

ImpoRTs. 
1875. 1874. 
francs. francs. 

Articles of food.......... sigsnebiaboit 342,754,000 ...... 445,976,000 
Raw materials and natural pro- 

ductions........ onesgeersscceces seven BOO OUE 000 ..cre 1,027,979,000 
Manufactures ........... 5. Gonimtiaaion 232,162,000 _...... 192,570,000 
Other articles....... Seeeccenescocesoores 80,668,000 ...... 76,215,000 

1,711,280,000 _...... 1,742,740,000 
RTS. 

Manufactures ........ a iia eddie 1,063,679,000 ...... 964,279,000 
Articles of food, raw materials, and 

natural productions ...........+0+6 767,557,000 ...... 603,406,000 
EIIIIEED.  ccetnneenscenen escveee » BORREGO nncsce 101,168,000 

1,932,765,000...... 1,668,953,000 

Both imports and exports in June show a marked recovery 
on the month of May, the former having increased from 
215 millions to 320 millions; and the latter from 256 
to 324. Compared with June, 1874, the increase is 
sttll more considerable, the imports having then been 
only 200 millions, and the exports 150 millions. The balance 
of exports over imports in the six months of 1875 amounts to 
221 millions, whereas in 1874 the imports exceeded the exports 
by 74 millions. Among the principal articles of importation 
which show an increase compared with 1874 are: Sugar, from 
40 millions to 52; coffee, 36 to 58; hides, 90 to 101; silk, 131 
to 150; oil seeds, 36 to 43; coal, 80 to 94; cotton yarn, 13 to 
20; woollen stuffs, 32 to 40; cotton piece goods, 28 to 40; 
dressed skins, 16 to 22; machinery, 14 to 16. Among the im- 
ports which have diminished are: Corn and flour, 196 millions 
to 72; tallow, 15 to 10; flax, 30 to 28; cotton, 171 to 156; 

0, 20 to 15; timber, 38 to 29; copper, 19 to 13; indigo, 
5 to 14. In the exports, silk stuffs increased from 183 

a 
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millions to 225; woollen stuffs, 142 to 154; cotton goods, 34 
to 39; articles of leather, 67 to 79; jewel, 19 to 30; 
refined sugar, 66 to 78; corn and flour, 37 to 121; table 
fruits, 7 to 14; wines, 122 to 141; spirits, 18 to 42; native 
raw sugar, 19 to 36; eggs, 20 to 26. Among the exports 
which decreased were: Tools, 47 millions to 41; mercery, | 

ee and turnery, 75 to 71; cattle, 23 to 21; wool, 48 
to 41. 

The declared imports and exports of gold and silver in the 
six months of the two years were as under :— 

Imports. 

Although the total amount of the imports has varied but | 
little, the proportion of gold to silver has undergone a con- 
siderable change, in consequence of a large increase in the 
| imports of gold bullion from England and the United States, 

1875. 1874. 

francs. francs. 
Chae I ncdcvcdaconccwanss 140,304,150... 26,994, 100 
CN ON ss etic sninasncane 237,499,200 ...... 179.052, 160 

Silver bullion.........cccscccee 42.417,672 ...... 49,625,268 
NN WO ivisccutasonsineie 81,769,320 __...... 282,536,900 

501,990,342 ...... 535,208,428 
Exports. 

franes. francs. 
Ry IN i icc cavekaans 21,052,500 ..... 1,676,500 

IIIA, | vatacccdseretatudsad 49,638,400 ...... 26,809,600 

Silver bullion  .............0 Ghee e tO keciee 17,293,320 | 
RRO COIR si ccnnsicacscccsceces 25,359,400 — ...006 29,115,000 | 

ee apumNcERNaeNE 
103,772,080 ...... 74,895,220 

} 

| 

and a great diminution in the silver coin received from 
Belgium and Germany. The imports of gold bullion from 
England increased from 2} millions in the six months of 1874 | 
to over 60 millions in 1875; those from the United States at 
the same time rose from 22 millions to 77. The value of the 
imports of silver coin from Belgium fell from 57 millions to 
18; and those from Germany from 183 millions to 3} only. | 

The imports of gold and silver in June amounted to | 
55 millions, and the exports to 23 millions. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce | 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 cwt), duty paid :— 

Corron. — The Syndicate of brokers, in revising the price | 
current at the end of last week, reduced the United States sorts | 
from lf to 2f and the India from lf to 4f. The present rates for the 
current sorts are:—New Orleans low middling 88f; good ordinary, 83f; 
Georgia, same qualities, 87f and §2f; Pernambuco fair, 93f; Sorocaba, 
90f; Oomrawuttee good fair, 61f; Tinnevelly, 65f; Bengal, 50f. 
Sales last week, 3,089 bales; importations, 26,762. Stock, 187,940, 
of which 102,410 from the United States, against 164,320 and 114,580 
in same week last year. 

Corres (in bond).—Hayti, 108f; Rio, 85f to 97f; Santos, 104f 
to 112f; Manila, 10@f 50c; Guatimala, 109f to 114f. Sales last week, 
9,325 bags and 10 tons Manila; importations, 26,254 and 9 tierces. 
Stock, 296,085 and 212, against 169,513 and 77 in same week of 1874. 

Hipes.—Para salted, 68f; Monte Video dry cow, 132f 50c; ox light, 
112f; Pernambuco saited, 74f 50c; dry 99f; Rio Grande salted cow, 
75f : Rio Janeiro, 68f. 

Woot. - Buenos Ayres unwashed, 217f 50c to 245f; Monte Video, 
160f to 250f per 100 kilos. 
TaLLow.—Monte Video ox, 51f 75c to 52f; La Plata sheep, 51f 50c. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editer of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 
communications. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of tho writer 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 28th day of July, 1875. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

Notes issued,........... £42,915,530 | Government debt...... £11,015,100 | 
3,984,900 | 

27,915,530 | 
Other securities ...... 
Gold coin and bullion. 

| Silver bullion 

42,915,530 42,915,530 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Propristors’ capital... £:4,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £14,026,626 | 

ROOD iciccouseasesotensses 3,381,994 | Other securities ..... - 18,712,808 | 

Public deposits, in- Notes...... seeeeereee seeee 14,691,085 

cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 693, 142 

Savings Banks, | 

Commissioners of 
National Debt, and j 

3,590,209 
26,222,114 

dividend accounts... 
Other deposits ......... 
Seven-day and other 

Dills ...cccccccccccece ° 376,344 | 

48,123,661 
F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

48,123,661 | 
Dated July 29, 1875. 
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1HE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would, 

form, present the following results :— 
if made out in the old 

LIABILITES, £ ASSETS. £ 

Circulation (including Securities ........s.000 33,186,434 
bank post bills) ... 28,600,789 ; Coin and bullion ...... 28,608,672 

Public deposits ...... 3,590,209 

Private deposits ...... 26,222,114 

61,795,106 

as stated in 

58,413,112 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,381,994/, 
the above az:ount under the he ad REST. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accornts compared with those of last week | 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) peccesece 28,280 
Public deposits  ..........0.sseeeeeeeeeseneres 208,576 — cvovcere . eve 
Other deposits... .........cccccccccesscececss «sone tee nnne 425,101 
Government securities ....cccccsccscssoosce «save ten seee 250,000 
REE GRORTETOD . .ccnsvsccesvcesvsssvoosvsnpencs ie”. iia 258,501 

eee Swedusbonbeseneseshbousee SITE. ccastses 
Re ciboneheksnaie seecccccnccececccoscoscoscsees ROO wssseoss ° 

POUIPOD:  hassniccsccvesovcnssducnunsemnbetossess SORSSE  ceseceses 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bilis 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
July 28, July 21, July 29, 
1875. 1875. 1874. 

Tharsday......... . £12,709,006 ...... £41,556,000...... £14,600,000 
PeIBaY ccoccocscorecee 15, 008,000 esevee 16,739,000 .....- 14,941,000 
Saturday ............ 14,779,000 ...0. 17,929,000 ...... 15,875,000 
Monday ........0.0. 13,518,000 .,.... 15,218,000 ...... 13,091,060 
TIEIOE?  wpecccccense 14,800,000 ...... 17,162,000 ..... . 16,687,000 
Wednesday......... 12,709,000 ...... 143,935,000 ..... 14,356,000 

ee 83,523,000 ...... 122,539,000 _...... 89,556,000 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, July 29, 1875. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in voth departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
28th July, 1875 :— 

a 

| Cireu 
| tion, Coin and Securities Rate of 

Date. ae oo Bullion. Deposits. in Banking Reserve. Discount 

Bills. Departmnt 

£ £ Bea £ £ | % 

es cccnceaneae 26,928,465, 21,979,300, 22,604,483) 31,477,024 $,130,835! 3% 
ae 26,842,530, 21 21.290) 23,198,982 31,988,493 9,180,760 — 

ae 27 250,815, 20,009,378 22.917,489 32,510,775 8,398,533 — 
12 7,341,200 21,145,316 28,552,709 32,779,168, 8804116 — 
19 ssssssesess 27,083,015) 21,242,113) 22,472,213) 31,308,406, 9,159,098)  — 

eee 26,852,270) 22,196,642! 24,968,916 32,613,450) 10,344572  — 
nt: “DD loners 27,407,895, 22,484,393) 27,651,640 35,564,884 10,076,408 — 

9 ws, 26,870,005, 22,930,897) 26,881.787 33,815,265 11,060,892 — 

WE accom 26,458,470) 23,843,093) 26,496,277) 32,088,758) 12,384,623} — 

OP inten 27,078,465 25,150,068) 30.051,364) 34,910,321 13,071,603 — 
ee 7.936,215 26,699,116, 34,992,830, 39,212,166 13,762,901 — 

Jaly 7 .| 28,576,54C 26,785,423) 30,708,159 35,708,255 13,208,833 3 
BE beens | 28,455,006 27,606,005, 30,126,064 34,237,322 14,150,000 — 
a | 28,252,725 28,331,118 29,027,848 33,247,935, 15,078,393 — 
<a £8,224.445 28,008,672 20,812,323 32739434 15384227 2 

Subjoinedisour usua! table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 

_Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, duriag 
_a@ period of four years, corresponding with the present date, 
as well i as ten years back, viz:— 

Atcorrespondingdates July 26, July 31, July 30, July 29, July 28, 

| with the present week. 1865. 1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 

Circulation, excluding £ £ £ £ £ 

bank post bills ...... 22,590,254 26,345,125 25,888,655 | 26,705,025 | 28,224,445 

Public deposits ......... 770,902 6,710,937 6,178,653 3,320,647 3,590,209 

Other deposits ......... 15,939,813 26,129,645 18.225,131 | 19,307,919 | 26,222,114 

Government securities 10.395,909 13,385,646 13,205,252 | 13,627,072 | 14,026,626 

Other securities......... 21,782,191 26,394,658 17,149,980 |\[16,553,948 | 18,712,808 

Reserve of notes&coin 7,052,109 11,477,943 32,423,352 10,773,293 | 15,384,227 

Coin and bullion ...... 6,982,109 | 22,826,065 23,312,007 | 22,478,318 | 28,608,672 
Bank rate of discount. 3) % 3} % 3t % 3% 24 % 

Price of Consols ...... 20 92k 24 02¢ O44 

Average priceofwheat 433 03 59s 1d 60s ld | 6% 64 473 

ExchangeonParis(sht) 25 12} 22} 2570 80 25 45 65/2615 35 25 20 30 
— Amsterdam ditto. 11 18 18} 1214 2) | 1202 1) 11 172 1s} 11 18% 19} 

— Hamburg (mths) 1310 10$13 113 113 2052 2064 2068 

Clearing-house returo 147,553,000 $6,013,009 | 89,556,000 | 83,523,0CC 

(ewe Ce 
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| gave greater ease to the money market. 
| allotments to the applications was only about 5 percent. A 
_ new Turkish loan of over 11 millions nominal was introduced. 

E market, the current charge being nearly 4 per cent. 

{ 

- [July 31, 1875. 
The amount of the “other’’ depos'ts, as compared with 

the “other” securities, showed, in 1865, a deficiency of 
5,842,378/; in 1872, a deficiency of 265,013/; in 1878, 
an excess of 1,075,151/; and in 1874, an excess of 2,753,971. 
In 1875, there is an excess of 7,509,306/. 

In 1865, a rise to 34 per cent. took place in the Bank rate 
of discount. Money was a little scarce, owing to a tendency 
of small remittances to go abroad, but a stringent market 

was out of the question. 
In 1872, the releaso of deposits on the new French loan 

The proportion of 

In 1873, the Egyptian loan for 32,000,000/ was brought 
out, with small success; the Spanish coupon remained un- 
paid; but with these exceptions the stock markets showed 
more firmness. 

In 1874, the low value of money here had allowed of a 
fallin the Paris exchange to such a point as to take gold 
thither, and that drain bad caused the Bank rate to move up. 
The North-Eastern dividend at the rate of only 7} per cent., 
against 8} per cent. a year before, had staggered the market 
for English railway securities. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
July 29 shows the following changes :— 

July 29. July 22. Increase. Decrease. 
Assets £ £ £ £ 

i itionsnrenssetinnipebemiiccennis 62,478,000 62,403.000 ... 75,000 se on 
Private securities .............+. 23 272.000 ... 23,037,000 ... 235,000 ... on 
Treasury bonds.............000+6 7,789,000 ... 28,070,000 ... ae «+ 281,000 

LIABILITIES. 
TD convccmmmesininis esiesepiconse 97,011,000 ... 97,538,000 ... ose +» 627,000 
Government deposits ......... 6,667,000 ... 6,301,000 ... 366,000 ... 
Private deposits ......... eosee 11,314,000 ll 342,000 ove eee 28,000 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of the 
andermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the previous statement” :— 

PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending July 22. 
July 22. July 15. Increase. Decrease, 

A8sETS. £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion ..........00008 23,429.000 ... 28,982,000 ... eee 553.000 
Discounts and advances...... 23,183,000 24,076,000 ... eee 893,060 

LIABILITIES. 
Notes in circulation ..........+ 40,555,000 ... 42,216,000 ... a «+» 1,661,000 
Deposits, BC. ...... cece seereeeee 5,215,000 ... 5,175,000 40,000... ove 
Acceptances,encorsements,Xc, 2,391,000 ... 2,387,000 4,000 ass * 

HAMBURG BANK—Week or July 22. 
July 22. July 15. Increase, Decrease 
ae £ £ 

Deposits of bullion, &c. ...... 858,000 10,000 
NATIJNAL BANK OF BELGIUM Week ending “Jaly 22. 

July 22. July 15. Increase. 
AsskTs. £ £ £ £ 

Coin and bullion ..ccccccccceeee 4,897,009 1.2 4,766,000 ... ose oe oon 
Discounts and advances ..... - 18,625,000 ... 10,829,000 ... sil coe ove 

LIABILITIES. 
Circulation  ........cccscce.sseee 12,714,000 ... 12,964,000 ... nee wn 
Deposits........eceee oe 2,343,000 ... 2,324,006 ... 

* Converting th “mare at is: the Austrian florin at 2s; and the franc at 
25f per 1/4. American curreacy is reduced into English money at 3s 8d per dol, the 
item specie being taken at 4s 2d per dol, Net deposits are left in dols op account 
of the mixture of currency and specie. 

Discount anp Monty Markxet.—The ease in money eon- 
tinues and increases. Bills being held back in anticipation of 
a reduction by the Bank the rate in the open market for two 
and three months’ bank bills had fallen before Thursday to 
2% per cent., while it was impossible to employ the money 
offering at that figure. The reduction of 4 per cent. by the 
Bank on Thursday had accordingly very little effect on the 

under the new Bank minimum. As usual after such a change, 
some of the bills which had been held back are now brought 
forward, but the tendency to ease continues, and the minimum 
this afternoon for the best bank bills under two months cannot 
be quoted higher than 2 per cent., though the current rate 
for two and three months bills is still 2} per cent. Short 
money on English Government securities on the Stock 
Exchange is also abundant, at 1} per cent. 

The falling rates for money here are producing a 
sympathetic fall in the continental exchanges, though they 
are still not at the point at which gold would go from hence. 
The American exchange has also been rather lower lately, 
and farther shipments of gold from New York of any mag- 
nitude are not now expected for a little. On Tuesday there 

| was some excitement in the New York gold market in con- 
_ sequence of the failure of Messrs Duncan, Sherman, and Co., 
a well-known bauking and exchange house; but the panic was 
| only momentary, and gold has since relapsed, the price 
being again only about 113, after having been about 117 
| almost all the spring in consequence partly of the demand 
for gold for export. The failure referred to, it may be 
remarked, would have been much more important a year or 

| two ago, when the embarrassments of the firm became more 
or less generally known ; but the diminishing importance of its 

eee 
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consequence. The liabilities are understood to be under 
1,000,0002, and will chiefly fall in New York. 
The changes in the Bank return exhibit a considerable 

additional improvement inits position. The gold has increased 
278,000/, and the active circulation has diminished 28,000/, 
so that there is a total addition of 306,000/ to the reserve. 
As there is on balance a diminution of the deposits—the 
private deposits being 425,000/ less and the public deposits 
only 210,000/ more—the proportion of reserve to liabilities is 
higher than last week, and is now over 50 per cent. The 
principal other change is a decrease of 259,000/ in the private 
securities. The increase of bullion above shown being 
278,000/, and the amount sent in on balance from abroad 
during the week having been 378,000/, it would 
appear that the sum of 100,000/ has been taken for the 
country. To all appearance the movement of coin to and 

| from the country has been somewhat abnormal this season, 
Tes having been returned than usual, and the active circula- 
| tion also continues at an unusually high point. Both facts 
! apparently indicate that the banks are still keeping themselves 
| Strong in consequence of recent events. 

July 31, 1875.) 

business in the interval now makes the collapse of less general 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
' having various periods to run :— 

Bank bills—2 and 3 months ............ 24 per cent. 
| Do eer 23 per cent. 

De ee 3 per cent. 
Trade bills—2 and 3 months ............ 24 per cent. 
Do 4— eo seceveceee ° per cent. 
Do ] == —aeorccececes 34 4 per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses have been reduced in accordance 
with the reduction in the Bank rate, and are now :— 

Private and joint stock banks at call...... + 1g per cent. 
Discount houses at call .........ssesesesesseees 3 per cent. 

— at 7 days notice ............ Ton cent. 
— at 14 -s  Ganibesebeeee i per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :-— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

PN ch aici isushateadhandiinisknisdgiebirdenitaleein ae 3 
MEN. kcibiceds setiexddvesbisiiasvecsiags De. iestsxiua 42 
BNL: (ndclibiidicccsdbibbdastuvenecdg: coe! sesuented 4 
PIO. Saccnsesieniestnsdessdssdeceoen 4b. cesmmvese 4 
BE icistderetnesduicntemntndd ate: sbareee 4 
Dems BEA, ceccescceceoceeveeseccecses cee Bh ccccevcee 3} 
DS itidsineeusmidiitiesiesse TC  <etaceres 3 
Lathpaliggsc.eseccoccccsescccesencoves. cocsece ee 34 

ili Auds ieiennscbameanssusmtaes eee 4 i 
Sb Potersbeurg .......0...crcccscccoescere BG ccoccecee 5¢ 

Tae Srock Manxers.—There has been almost a complete 
recovery this week from the various causes of depression 

which have lately affected the stock markets, beginning with 
the failures of Messrs Sanderson and Messrs Collie. These 
failures, there is no doubt, arrested a great rise which was in 
progress, especially in home securities, the fear of money 
difficulties and of what the crisis might lead to taking the 
heart out of speculation. One of their incidental results also 
was to curtail advances to some houses upon certain kinds of 
speculative securities, principally in the foreign market, and 
this contributed to a heavy fall in Peruvian and Turkish 
stocks, which affected other markets in sympathy. The 
general weakness thus arising also helped to create an addi- 
tionally bad market for the American and Canadian securities, 
which have lately been so much depressed, and added to all, 
came the wet weather and the fears of the harvest, which 
threw a gloom over all the markets. But these various causes 
of depression have come almost simultaneously to an end. 
The lapse of time has removed the apprehensions of inde4nite 
trouble as the result of the failures ; the speculative securities 
—Peruvian, Turkish, and othere—have apparently sustained | 
the fall of which they were susceptible at the moment; 
American and Canadian securities have incidentally gained by 
the advance in wheat, which the wet weather produced, and | 
which has not yet been lost; and last of all, a week of the | 
finest weather has succeeded to the rains of the previous 
three weeks, and has raised hopes of a moderately good | 
harvest, though so fine a harvest as that of last year is now | 
out of the question. As money also continues its downward | 
course, a combination of so many favourable circumstances 

} a teatnelaniesibaleesapasinitirinsaces — 
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has naturally been responded to by a great upward movement 
on the Stock Exchange. The only unfavourable incident of 
the week, the failure of Messrs Duncan, Sherman, and Co., 
above referred to, has made hardly any impression in the 
midst of so many incidents of an opposite tendency. The 
improvement includes the English funds, home railways, the 
speculative and non-speculative foreign stocks, Canadian railways, 
and generally all the leading stocks and shares; the rise, as 
usual, being assisted by the discovery that in many instances 
the speculative operations for the fall during the period of 
adverse influences have been greatly overdone. Such an 
incident as the declaration of the North-Eastern dividend last 
Saturday, has also contributed to the general effect, and there 
have been few weeks, perhaps, for years, in which the stock 
markets generally have been so buoyant. To-day, notwith- 
standing some realisations, the markets have generally main- 
tained their firm tone, but the closiog is not quite the best of 
the week. Sales have evidently been made also in prepara- 
tion for the holiday season, and the consequent restriction of 
Stock Exchange business which ordinarily occurs at that 
period. 

Eneusn Government Securiries.—In this department, 
as stated, there has been a farther advance upon cheap money, 
and the favourable harvest prospects, but there is no special 
feature to notice. 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account, Aug. 5. Exchequer Bills 

Lowest Highest Lowest. Highest. March and June. 
Saturday ....cocce OF oe... a ae ae 944 ..... 58 to 9s pm 
Monday .....000... DER  ccvore O48  ..ccee SG ice OF nex 5s to 98 pin 
i OEE ccocee O68 cess ee eee 5s to 9s pm 
Wednesday ...... D435  sereee B45 ceccee O4¢ =... .. O48 1... Sete 9s pm 
Thursday ....cove oat eunnt O42 corm DSF  oerece rr 5s to 9s pm 
0 er | ae 042... TAR ccs GE cere 58 to 9s pm 

The elicoions are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices 
last Friday, 

Demsokes Fr MOMS caseccssocsevvescecouscnsensonese 
SE, © inacttiecicctnttcctremanseensciinne 

SOTO BH % ccecenetntenatencsiecsscescecosssonmse 
BT STi concosnpencentuitnnuisennisiniiote ° 
SIIIIND WUE nin sendin dnanstcaccatnaseteniiinn 
Bank dtock (last dividend 5 %) 2i 
India 5 %, red. at par, July 5. 1880 .....0006 107 

Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1883 105 3 
Metropol. Board of Works 3§ % Consols... 101 2  —— cescccsee 

CoLoniaL GovERNMENT acu: RITIES.—The rise here has con- 
tinued. Canada, 6 and 4 per Cents., are 1 higher ; Mauritius, || 

1882, 1; New South Wales, 4 per Cent., 1 New Zealand 
Consolidated, 1; ditto, 4} per Cent, 1; Queensland, 1891-6, 
1; Victoria, 4 per Cent., 1. 

ForeiGN GoverNMENT Securities.—The depression caused 

ee CL A LC LLG LL A LL LLL LLL LLL LC CL ct 

ET A TT NR A, Ae oa RSRET RETESTED STN SRNR 

Clesing Prices Inc. or 
this dav. Dec, 

here by heavy sales of speculative stocks to close the accounts 
of operators being apparently at an end, and some time having 
also elapsed to permit the absorption of floating stock by new 
speculators, or the public, there has been almost a general re- 
covery, assisted by cheap money, during the week. The | 
advance, of course, is mostly a market change, and does not | 
affect the real question of the merits of the respective stocks, 
though there is also a speculative opinion put about in the 
market to the effect that Turkish, Egyptian, and Peruvian 
stocks, however speculative, are not in danger of immediate 
collapse or repudiation, and are indeed safer as regards the 
payment of the dividends for a year or two ahead than at 
any time for several years. The market is also steadied | 
by some large speculative operations for the fall, which have 
lately been entered into, and which induce purchases by 
counter-speculators, At the same time this improvement 
in the speculative stocks is accompanied by a continuance 
of improvement in the non-speculative, or better reputed, 
stocks ; French, Hungarian, Russian, and others marking some | 
improvement. To-day the market has been steady, but) 
without any special feature. 

The final notices have been issued this week for the liqui- 
dation of the three overdue Spanish coupons up to December, 
1874, by means of new stock and the Rio Tinto Pagares. 
The announcement, however, has been fully discounted, and 
as there has been no news of farther progress in putting down 
the Carlists, the stock is stationary in price ex the coupon. 
An unsuccessful attempt was made on Thursday to stop the 
liquidation by means of a new bill for an injunction in 
Chancery and a peremptory motion for an injunction ; but the 
motion was refused as being substantially a repetition of the 
former one, though the plaintiff was nominally different. 
The hearing of a demurrer to the bill is accordingly post- 
poned to a date which will no doubt permit of the liquidation 
being previously effected. 
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The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

Closing Prices 
last Friday. 

Argentine 6 %, 1868 ..c.coccccsscscesesereevsereee 91 3 
Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871..........00.+- 90 2 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (lessincometax) 66 § 
Brazilian 5 %, 18665......c.ceeceees ecencccscococees 100 1 

Ditto 6 %, 1871 seeeceee On eeeee cescecerconses of J ; ; on tee 

Ditto Scrip, 1875 ..........0000s0000 aia +1 
Bolivian 6 %, 1873 .....-.«0+» = 2 aiesncoes 
Buenos Ayre ¢%, .870 .. 

Closing Prices Inc. 
this day. or Der, 

13 
_—e : 

00s) C088 ee & ree 

Chilian 5 %, 1873 ......000» 
Costa Rica 7 %, 1872.......ccccercerssevessreerene 
Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1864 .«........ 

Ditt&. 8 %, 1867 ...cccccccscvcsceeees eocevccece e 
Egyptian 7 %, 1862 ..... esbeausetpeseneenennanes 

Ditto 7 %, 1864 ...-orecrecssceereecesenscesseees 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy'’s Loan) ....+..+. 
Ditto 9 %, 1967 ...cccccceccrsersereee paopeceeeee 
Ditto 7 %, 1SBB .nccrcccessecccccereeses 
Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) 
Ditto 7 %, 1873 

Entre Kios7% .. 
French 6 % _ .......--s008 
Honduras 10 %, 1870 coonsssccesersererseseeesenses 46 
Hungarian 6 % _— ssenebasposonssosensenceneusen 734 4 eeece coe 743 5} + 

Dittlo6% . svsseseamicasnsessanesacsence “SOE @ = eatedenen 97 3 : 

a 

oo 8 

+444 
orarere- 

a ateeineeiainaell a7) ae 95 3 
Ita.ian 5 %, 1861 (less income taX) ......0.0++ 70} 2 

Ditto 6 % State Domain ....ccccccecssccoeees 97 8 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds.........++ 

japanese 8%, 1870 .... 
MEXICAN 3B % .rerveeses 
Paraguay 8 %, 1872 .... 
teruvian 6 %. 1870 .... eee 

Ditto Consolidated 5 %, 1872 .....c.csceces 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, Ac. ...+00.+.008 

| Russian 6 %, 1822 ...ccccccsscecccssevrescevoesovees 
aes). 

Ditto 5 %, 1870 ccoccccscrcescssccces weeveresees 
Ditto 6 %, 187] ccccoccccccsccccresccscccccsceoes 
Ditto 5 %, 1872 ccccccccoccccvecccesersseceeseres 
oT >>. re 
Ditto 44 %, 1875, Scrip .. 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 6 %, "1364 and 1866 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jarosiaw ..........c000 
Ditto 6 %. Charkof-Azof Bonds............ 

Bante FEY G ncoccccccoscesesccceveccsccsecesscecces 
Spanish 3 %....-ccserecscececeersrecsesenevecerserens 2 

Ditto 6 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) ....cccseves 6 

Turkish 6 %, 18546 ..ccccoccvcccccccsccccesscoccceces 
Ditto 6 %, 1858 ...cccccccocrevrecrevesesceresees 
Ditto 6 %, 1862 ....corccccessrsceees. onee eee 666 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 (General Debt) . ecoe 
Ditto 6 %, 1866 .. 
Ditto 6 %, 1869 ..... eo ° 
Ditto 6 %, 1671 .0c..scccccescoccccccececcecesece 
Ditto 9 %, Treasury B and C 

a _ re orererr 

CC 

Cruguay 6 %, 1866  ..........cccccrccersceecerses 
Venezuela, 6% 1864 and 1866 .................. 3 6 

* Ex 3 Coupons now — at 8s 6d to 9s per f. 

EnGiish Rartways.—Added to the other causes of improve- 
ment, the announcement of the North-Eastern dividend on 
Saturday, at the rate of 8} per cent. per annum, against 7} 
a year ago, had a great effect here. {The subsequent announce- 

| ments, with the exception of the North Staffordshire, have 
| by no means been so favourable, thouyh, as yet, none show 
| any falling off of net earnings; but the impetus once given 
| by the North-Eastern dividend has not been lost. The belief 
is, that succeeding to the good dividends of last half-year, the 
present weather insures good traflics, and as the August Bank 
holiday is at hand, buying has been all the more active. The 
goods traffic is also maintained, and large takes in the latter 
hee of the year are anticipated, whatever may occur mean- 
while. The market has much the appearance of an excessive 
speculation for the rise being in progress, but until the close 

seen 

| 

to-day, when there were some realisations, there has been no 
indication of the general buoyancy being arrested. Business, 
it is not improbable, may now become less active on account 
of the holidays, but the recent speculative movement has till 
now been very actively supported, and it remains to be seen 
how far the usual holiday depression, in the absence of other 

_ aids, will operate in lowering prices. 
The following shows the principal changes for the week 

| in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices _Inc. 
last Friday, this day, or Dec. 

| CaleQomtam cccscccccccccosseneces shennan — EM + 3} 
Groat Mastek ccoccvscesccsccccccccscescococcccseses: 453 4 +t 
Great Northern OL ae eee 

Ditto A cccsceee ; + 1} 

Great Western.......cccseresees 1153 6 + 2 
Lancashire and Yorkshire 142 3 +1 
Leadon and Brighton......... eocoe 113 4 + 4 
BD i scdgabiidhcathcepbibesinverieentiaterenuepere> 104 3 +2 

London, Chatham, and Dover.............ss08 233 4 +1 
Ditte "arbitration Preference ......cccsseeee 7 + a 

London and North-Western .....cccccsesseses 147 3 + 
London and South-Western.........cesccsssees 1224 34 - ; 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire ... 77 34 +1) 

Ditto Deferred ........ weveveersesecesecseseeesores 45 6 + 3% 
Metropolitan — ........+++. — 95 } + 3} 
Metropolitan District .. o 403 4 +12 

Ditte ditto Preference «- 924 +1 
Midiandé........ wcevcccevoccecs 1444 } + 4) 
North British ........s.00.. 94} 4 + 14 
North-Eastern—Consols ., csose 1726 76} + 4 
Bouth Eastern ....00..cccessescscceeees et \eereceeces 121 3 ft eee 

Ditto Deferred .....,.....00008 000s: cessceeesees LISE 4b —cccccoee - 1143 15§ + 1 

ee 

[July 31, 1875. 
The quotations for the leading debenture stocas compare 

as follows with last week :-— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 

last Friday. this day. or Dec, 
Great Eastern A Ly * SOPCESSES COE CRE HERETO Oe 119 20 seteeeree 119 20 eee «ee 

Ditto 1867 Redeemable 5 %....00..ccceeeeee - 1178 ecovsroce 2174 188 + 3 
Great Western 5 % Deb. ....... eee ecco 1588 4 —socccccee 1998 44... 
London and North-Western 4 % seoe 103) 4 erccoocee 2085 8 aides 
London and Brigaton 4 % ...ccsccssssecsesses 109% 1O$ sesseeeee 110 11 + 
Lendon, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 1065 7% «cece. 107 8 - 
Metropoiitan District 6% Oeerecesececececeeces 138 uv eeeceeeee 138 a 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending July 24 to 
1,036,317/, being an increase of 27,113/ as compared with 
the corresponding week of last year. The Northern lines 
again display the chief improvement, continued wet weather 
having checked passenger traffic in England. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIO RETURN». 

Week's Receipts. Te . 
— 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec, 

Qubenaaiing Co wate 
Amount. week in '74 Amonnt. oot "4 

£ £ £ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 11,255 -+- 126... 45,815 + 2,864 
Great Eastern .... ....... 48,712 — 1,462... 198,309 -- 2,054 
Great Northern ......... 58,448 + 1,647... 222,538 + 7,131 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 69,127 + 2,377... 276483 + 7,684 
London, Chat.,& Dover 22,535 — 1,128 ... 87.949 — 1,497 
London & Nrth.-Western 180.477 -— i801... 720,304 — 3,827 
London &South-Western 42,143 + 1,043 ... 163,642 — 2,937 
London and Brighton... 34569 — 420... 136,155 1,824 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnmsh. 32,593 + 4,422... 110,396 t 5,334 
Metropolitan ....... coves 9,370 + 1,025 ... as en 
Metropolitan District... 5,227 -+- 1,004 ... 15,611 + 2,804 
Midland  .......esceeceeeee 113,742 + 5,799... 451,211 9,420 
North-Eastern............ 128,338 -+ 541... 513,153 7 11,196 
South-Eastern ........ eee 40,009 + 646... 142,141 — 1,958t 

*Caledonian ........ s+. - 59,584 + 3,626 ... 1,367,428 +4 72,641 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 20,049 + 800... 431,662 +4 26,101 
*Great Western ........ - 110,342 4,155 ... 2,542,372 -+- 10,190 
*North British.......... «- 49,757 tT 4,230 ... 1,062,934 -+- 90,753 

1,056,317 +27, 13. 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the ‘beginning of February. 
+ The aggregates published are one day less this year than for last. 

ForeigN AND CotontaL Rattwars.—The following are 
the changes for the week, the noticeable feature being the 
recovery in Grand Truuk and Great Western of Canada 
descriptions, in consequence of the anticipated improvement 
in the American grain trade :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday, thisday. er Dec, 

Antwerp and Rotterdam ........0009. sseseseeeee 19 20 seereeees 19 20 ove 
cahia and San Francieco........covs eecsccees. - 2142 ecsccccce B13 § - 3 
Belgian Eastern Junction  .coccoscssccscces eeee 24 4 eeeeeecee 23 i + 

Buenos Ayrese—Great Southern ..........00008 1z¢ ¢ cccccccee 18h 2 + ; 
Dutch-Rhenish.....cccccccsesseseeses eevecceccseoces t eccscccee 25 4 + % 
Lomberg-Czernowitz.......00 peceresvcccee.coce « 12213 wrccccce 125 3 - ¢ 

. . 2 4 one ee 

eeeeees 4h 5 oe ee 

eeerreee ot eee 

eeeereee . + 1 

° eeeeeecee 8 ec) + 3 

Ditto 3 % Obligations .......c0.000 wcccccesce | OF ceccccces OF § + 2 
BRITISH POS8KSSLOND. 

Gast Tedlan cccccecececcscccsocecccecees Peeeereneeee « 118 eeeeeeses 117} 8k - 

Grand Trunk of Canada ........0. eoceseee soos 11 eovccccce 123 4 + 
Ditto Third Preference....... Socceccccovoccces ot evccecee « 223% +1 

Great Indian Peninsuila..........00. woceccoeccooes L1ZE 3S — aecccovee 113 4 + 
Great Westerr of ee woceecooccocsccscocecoss ecvccecce 8 & + 1% 
‘tadras 6 , SORE OE TORE T OOH SOR eOE EEE SESE EES: eseeee . 112} } eeeseres 1123 ; oe eee 

Awsnscax Sacvarrms. —The following are the changes fo 
the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
GOVERNMENT AND State Stocks. last Friday. this day. er Dec, 

United Staces 6 % 6/20 Bonds,’65(parl03) 107 & os... 107% ; 
Ditto 1867 Issue (par 103).............000 ecco NOTE Bh cccccesee 1085 + 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds (par 103)......+. oe TC  saeaeiaee ; +1 
Ditte 5 % Funded Loan (par 103) ....... “——  < 1044 2 +l} 

Massachussets 6 % Sterling Bonds,1900... 99 101 —.......... 99 101 ‘a 0 
Virginia New Funded (par 103) ........0+ —— ) ae ° , a ee 

RaILeeaD SECUKITIES. 
Atlantic & Gt. Western Ist Mort. (par 103) 29% 30} 

Ditto Second Mortgage (par 103) ......... 13 14 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 103) ........0.+ 5} 6} 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust........ vee 406 ou P 

Erie Shares (par 103)... as |) i » mee ls ws 
Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mortgage eeeccceee 70 

[lineis Central Shares (par 103)........0000000 88} 9} 
Illinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, 1st Mort, 
New York Central 100 dols shares (par -_? 82) 34 
Pennsyivania 60 dels shares (par 514) . 464 7 7 — 

Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 «+ 1024 3} sccsoses 103 4 + % 

Jomt Srock Banxs.—The market for these shares has 
been generally flat, and the chief feature is a fall of 5 in 
London and Westminster. Imperial Ottoman have ad- 
vanced }; but the following have fallen :—Union of London, 
1; London and County, 1; Chartered Mercantile, 1; Land 

Mortgage Deoentures, 1 ; National of New Zealand, 1. 
TELEGRAPHS. — Anglo-American shares have fluctuated con- 

tinuously, the result being an advance of 5 for the week, and 
Direct shares showing a fall of 3. Submarine have falien 5; 

dihen. gpreniqnemenaaneeapennneaniaamenenmasieanaagapammasrennenagy mamenaasaaaeaaeeEeansemmmnemeeEEmEdEEa Emenee EEER SERRE aT 
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Works have advanced 4. 
Mines.—The British mining share market is dull. In 

foreign shares, Rio Tinto have advanced } ; New Quebrada, }. | trade. News has also been received from New York of the 
On the other side, Capper Copper have fallen 4; Flagstaff, }; suspension of Messrs Duncan, Shermav, and Co., above re- 
Richmond, 3; Sweetland Creek, }. 

MisceLLaNgous.—Awmong bonds, &c., City of Auckland 
have advanced 2; Dunedin, 1; Delaware and Hudson Canal, 
2; but Quebec City have each fallen 2, Among finance 
companies’ shares, London Financial are 1} higher; and 
International bave fallen } ; Pawson and Co, have fallen 2; 
Crystal Palace Preference, 3. 

Messrs J. 8. Morgan and Co. invite applications for 
130,000/, in 6 per cent. bonds of 200/ each, of the City of 
St Louis, at the price of 964 per cent. 

BuLLion.—The following is taken from the circular of 
Messrs Pixley and Abell on the transactions in bullion during 
the week :— 
Gold.—The following amounts have come to hand since our last 

circular :—From New York, 315,000/; China, 115,650/—total, 420,650/. 
With the exception of withdrawals of sovereigns from the Bank to the 
extent of 95,000/ for the Brazils, there is no demand at present for 
export, and the Bank has received 598,000/. 

Silver.—The amounts lately received from the Pacific, 53,000/, and 
from New York, 68,400/, were sold at 553d per oz; the market is now 
firmer, and higher rates can be obtained. The P. and O. steamer 
leaving to day, takes 120,500/ to India. 

Mexican Dollare.—Those by the French steamer Washington, and 
those by tae Memphis, have been sold at 543d per oz, chiefly for 
China. The P. and O. steamer takes 116,460/ to the East to-day. 

Exchange on India for Banks’ Drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 9jd 
per rupee. 

Quotations fer Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto, 
fine, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto refineable, 77s Lld per oz std; United 
States gold coin, 76s 3$d per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 4s 7}d to 
4s 8d per oz std; bar silver, containing 5 grs gold, 43 8,,d to 4s 85.4 
per oz std; Mexican dollars, 4s 6gd per oz last price. 

According to the Gazette return of this evening the move- 
ment in the precious metals during the week ended July 21, 
have been as follows :—Gold—Import, 751,094/; export, 
76,6381. Silver—Import, 304,872/; export, 139,879/. 
No bullion operations were reported at the Bank to-day. 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

Tvusspay, July 27. Farpay, July 30. 

Prices Negotiated 
on ‘Change. 

Time. Prices Negotiated 
on ‘Change. 

11 19 
12 1} 

12 0 
12 23 
12 23 
25 57% 
25 35 

25 55 25 55 
25 574 25 55 
2073 2064 2063 
2073 2064 2068 

12 194 
12 2 
12 2 
26 62% 
265 30 

11 18% 
12 1} 

12 i 12 1b 
25 524 
25 225 
25 50 
25 52} 

2 
623 525 623 624 

_ RRR IE 52+ 525 523 524 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Rates of Exchange on 

London. 
25.224 = — cece . 
11.95 cocees - 
Ppt eoceee = 

7 Ed. see > 
20.26 oa. eoecee 3 months’ date, 
20.30 eRe ee oa 

111.65 =—=—__ eevee = 
334 iicehias a 

90 Days. 

4 is eetcee 90 days’ date. 
487 —__aesere 60 days’ sight. 

16}% 17$% pm gold seo» a= 
Mauritius..........0.00 June 24 sees 84 % prem eee 90 — 

soos = BF neveee le lOsd ewes 6 months’ sight. 

Calcutta .... it 
Hong Kecng....00...0 

Fartures AND Emparrassments.—Messrs Schultze and 

Mohr, of East India avenue, have suspended payment, with 

liabilities estimated at 300,000/, and for the most part secured. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
Brazilian Submarine, }; Cuba, }; Construction, 1. Hooper’s ; The cause of the failure is stated to have been speculations for 

| 

{ 

| 

| 

| 

cea ER 

_ every possible aid where criminals could be brought to the bar 
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a fall in grain at Berlin, these being operations outside the 
nominal business of the firm, whicn is in the East India 

ferred to. 

NOTICES AND REPORTS, 

CITY BANK. 
The thirty-ninth ordinary general meeting of the share- 

holders of this bank was held at the London Tavern J uly 20, 
and was numerously attended. Mr John Jones, the chair- 
man of the board of directors, occupied the chair. 

The report of the directors stated that the accounts of liabi- 
lities and assets and profit and loss, for the year ending 
June 30th, 1875, showed that, after providing for interest 
on current and deposit accounts, and for ordinary bad and 
doubtful debts, the gross profits, including 3,905/ brought for- 
ward from the preceding six months, amounted to 62,1511. In 
consequence of the recent failures, it had been necessary to 
make special provision for the losses arising therefrom, and 
they had, therefore withdrawn the sum of 35,000/ from the 
reserve fund. The amount of bills held in connection with 
those recently failed firms was 40,0411, the whole of which had 
been written off. 

The Chairman declared a dividend for the half-year at the 
rate of 8 per cent. per annum on 600,000/, the paid-up capital 
of the bank. He said he would now make a few observations 
in amplification and explanation of the printed accounts. 
The reserved fund, which at the last meeting stood at 170,060, 
was now only 135,000/, 35,000/ having been written off to the 
credit of profit and loss. The profit, including 3,905! brought 
forward from last year, was 62,150/. an item which showed 
that, although under the reduced rate of discount there was 
a considerable charge against the profits of the bank, its earn- 
ing power was increasing as time went on. The amount of 
bills held by the bank in connection with firms recently failed 
was 40,041/, and the loss on them was connected with circum- 
stances which no doubt every one in that room was acquainted 
with. It was not out of the bounds of probability, rotten as 
the general nature of the thing was, that ultimately a portion, 
and perhaps not an inconsiderable portion, would be recovered. 
Whatever was recovered, be it great or small, would be for 
the benefit of the reserve fund. Except with regard to this 
loss, the board considered that the progress of the bank was 
exceedingly satisfactory. In conclusion, he moved that the 
report and accounts be received and adopted. 

The motion was put and carried unanimously without dis- 
cussion. A hearty vote of thanks was then given to the 
chairman and directors, &c. 

_—_— 

GENERAL CREDIT AND DISCOUNT COMPANY, 
LIMITED. 

The half-yearly general meeting was held on 22nd inst. at 
the London Tavern; Mr John Bramley Moore in the chair. 

The directors, in their report, stated that the course of 
business during the past six months had been less profitable 
than during the same period of last year. Numerous failures 
had occurred—some of them of very bad character. From a 
considerable number of these the company escaped barmless, 
but was not so fortunate in others. The directors consider 
that, after paying the usual interim dividend at the rate of 
5 per cent. per annum for the six months from the profits of 
the half-year, a sum of 50,000/, brought into the account from 
the reserve fund, would be sufficient provision for the 
exceptional and ordinary bad debts made up to this time. 

The Chiirman said the directors did not meet the share- 
holders with the same pleasurable feelings as on previous 
occasions, as this company, along with others, had sustained 
some serious losses; but it was satisfactory to know that the 
whole of those losses could be met without any great injury te 
the company. In the case of one firm which had been 
rominently before the public, more especially yesterday 
wen the magistrates, he might mention that the names 

which this company had in connexion with that firm amounted 
to about forty, and therefore it would seem that, whatever the 
losses might be, yet they had not been incurred heedlessly, and 
onalump sum. He would add that the directors would give 

of justice; but, on the other hand, they must be careful not 
to mix up criminals with ordinary commercial dealings. 

The report was carried. 

STOCKS. 
Spanish External Debt—The Spanish Financial Commission 

announces that the arrangement entered into on 13th of 
January, for the payment of three of the overdue coupons, is 
at last to be carried out. Coupons to be paid by the Rio 
Tinto mortgage bonds and by the new issue of Spanish Three 
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| 
| 
| 
| per Cents. may accordingly be left at the office of the agency 
on the days and hours advertised. 

RATLWAY COMPANIES. 
| Atlantic and Great Western.—The committee of bondholders 
| and Mr James M‘Henry, in their revised scheme, propose to 
foreclose under the first or second mortgage, and to obtain 

|| decrees for selling the railroad, which is to be bought, on 
\\ behalf of the creditors, by Sir George Balfour, Mr W. Wollas- 
'|ton Blake, Mr Hugh Fraser Sandeman, and the Rev J. 
|| Lockington Bates, as trustees, and to be reconstructed. 
'| Central Argentine-—The dividends of 12s and 10s per share 
| respectively on the ordinary shares which were previously 
announced, have now been paid. 

Colchester and Stour Valley.—The company has declared a 
dividend for the half-year ended 30th June, at the rate of 3/ 7s 
per cent. per annum. 

Dublin Metropolitan Junction —Creditors are required by Ist 
September, to send details of their claims to Mr R. Gardner, 
of Dublin, the official liquidator, the 3rd November being ap- 

| pointed for the adjudication. 
East Norfolk.—It is proposed to issue the balance of the 

| authorised share capital, partly in 6 per cent. preference shares 
| and partly in ordinary shares, the former at 10 per cent. dis- 
| count, and the latter at 55 per cent. discount. An extension 
| of the line from North Walsham to Cromer will be proceeded 
| with as soon as possible. 

Great Eastern.—The following is the half-yearly comparison 
of the revenue accounts with those of the corresponding 

et eC CELL 

— a 

period — 
| 

1874. 1875. 
£ £ 

| ee Se 1,307 ,906 
Working expenses .............c0.ssseeeee TURE, ccersecescovece 758.583 

Met TOVORKC......cccrsccce.cosossesse-c0e = GUL,OOT — .....0.4. 000000 549.323 
GD RE inn ccscticeticesctecemmnseds FU. ‘encbenineenn me 5,329 

Available ...........00cr.coscossscccescoce = BD, FOB cee. csevcceeece 654,652 
Deduct preference charges .......00-++se0++ EIB BOB  cocccececcecsee *552,737 

Be Plas ..xccecsccceccsscevcsetesen. seenssee RID ccoivacoricsses 1,915 
* These preference charges in the 1874 half, left unpaid the dividend on all stocks 

of a later date than 1862, and in the 1875 half of a later date than 1863. Thus 52,1577 
was left unpaid in the 1874 period, and 20,942 in the 1875, to be dealt with in the 
second half of the year. 

Capital Account. 
Expended. Received. 

£ £ 
To the 3lst December, 1874 ..........cecsce... 28,872,883  ..0.00...-es008 28,524,055 
During the half-year............000...s0e00 RED. covsdecccorscss 1,598,584 

Total, 30th June, 1975 ............ 80,131,475 sesseeess eeeve 30,122,639 
|| The capital expenditure of the half-year includes 1,032,589/ 
|| discount on the issue of ordinary stock. Some delay has 

occurred in completing the Metropolitan terminus. An inter- 
change of traffic with the Metropolitan company is being 
effected at Liverpool street. The doubling of various portions 
of the line is being proceeded with. The money to be paid by 
the Post Office has not been dealt with in the above accounts. 
The Thorpe accident claims have nearly all been settled. 

. Great Northern and Western (Ireland).—After payment of all 
preference charges, there remains 8,690/ available for a divi- 

¢ dend of 4/ 10s 103d per cent. per annum on the ordinary stock 
held by the Midland Great Western Company, and at the rate 
of 44 per cent. per annum on the stock other than that held 

: by that company. 
Lancashire and Yorkshire—The directors recommend a divi- 

dend for the half-year at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, 
“being at the same rate as this time last year. 

London, Brighton, and South Coast.—Outline of the revenue 

accounts for the half-years’ ended 30th June, 1874 and 1875 :-— 
" 1874. 1875, 

£ £ 
F I ecccccenncuiniosnenntinsteeicndnnen) FRED eoctenee jose SaOe 
t Wet GPGUIUD . cc cccncccntnccsnscstsecectnecces+es vee BES 3 apcictaceventes 391,391 

¢ SID. 4. cccsnemiercsunne Sinibaniabems GD these Bee 
: DOWD GRINS. vicvcvsccemiesvecceseesesevesetseeses BITS. ccovesssvctcnss 3,457 

. RE chee 384,832 
; Deduct preference charges ..........0:.-.cscccssssses DBGAIG  ...c0eceecenee 287,620 

& Available for dividend............ sinieaelse IDG. comrtccienen 97,212 
+ —on the ordinary stock at the rate of 14 per 

S COME. PET ANNUM .....cccccee.coeeseve--coerecesee 51,285 (22% p.a.) 94,047 

¥ BUrplUs ......crserssecrsreersevesrseceecerses — By TDB svserereneneres 3,165 
“ Capital Account. 
* Expended. Received. 

£ £ 
To Sist December, 1874 ..o.ccc0e seceseeeees 18,220,133 cececceerereens 18,108,615 
During the half-year ................ OD,339  ......ceccvee.-s 93,549 

Total, 30th June, 1875 .....0000-.. 18,319,472 ...eresse-sse00 18,202,164 
The working expenses would have shown a decrease, but for 
the addition of 4,848! to the Government duty. The block 
system has been introduced upon the whole line. Ordinary 
stock has been converted into preferred and deferred to the 
extent of 1,974,090/. Estimated capital outlay during the 
current half-year 75,187/. 

London and South. Western.—The divid2nd is announced at 
the rate of 4} per cent. per annum. This is at the same rate 
as at the corresponding period of last year. 

Northern Central Railway 6 per Cent. Consolidated Mortgage 
Bonds.—Messrs McCalmont, Bros., and Co. invite applications 

for 200,0001 at the price of 874 per cent., or 1751 per 200/ 
bond. The bonds are repayable in 1904 by an annual sinking 
fund, being, it is stated, covered by the same mortgage as the 
issue of 400,000! in May, 1874. 

North-Eastern.—The dividend is officially announced at the 
rate of 8} per cent. per annum for the half-year, against 7} at 
the corresponding period of 1874. 

New Orleans and Rouen —The numbers are announced of 
obligations drawn for payment on Ist January. 

North Staffordshire-—The dividend 1s announced at the rate 
of 13 per cent. per annum, as compared with 1 per cent. at 
this time last year. 

South Eastern.—A contrast of the revenue accounts for the 
first six months of 1874 and 1875 is given below :— 

1874. 1874. 
£ £ 

GrGOS TOTOREES .....cocccccecesscovecorcccveesescos BEA UES — ....ccccccsccece 883,496 
Working €xpenses ....00.00...cccseesesesseveses 451,604 ...cccrcscosses 449,151 

et IIIND, . cconseunendectiaiasanins 6 434,345 
Previous SUrplas  ...ccc......c0ecesseesee nn 16,702 — ...c0.ccccceece 16,239 

GABE cissriininde 449,584 
Preferences CHAT IOS .00.0.500000..0cc0vesssccceee 28B,06D  rcccccesececece 291,760 

Available for dividend ..........20. BEL IGD  seoccesccccccce 157,824 
—on the ordinary stock at the rate of 3} 

per cent. per annum ......... ee * 135,985 (33% p.a.) * 147,723 

Bar Plas .cccceccccecses.s0++0sccne- eedece BAST  ccreveveccccces 10,101 
Capital Account. 

Expended. Received. 
£ £ 

To the Slat Dec., 1874 ....00...ccccccscesceeee 1D, 1CB BED  coroccesecocese 18,700,341 
During the half-year ............0se-ssssseeeees BAF BED. .cccversccenses 328,593 

Total, 30th June, 1875 .......0006 19,379,558 ..........00008 19,029,984 
* These amounts include the 6% per annum dividends paid on the preferred stocks, 

and 1 per cent. on the deferred in 1874, and 14 per cent. in 1875, which latter payments 
are withheld until the end of the year. 

The estimated capital outlay during the current half-year 
is 291,900/. It is proposed to subscribe 20,000/ towards the 
prelimary works upon the Channel Tunnel. The board regret 
the termination of the fusion scheme with the Chatham and 
Dover Company. 

Turin and Savona,—The committee state that—*‘ This com- 
mittee, appointed in February, 1867, having concluded the 
duties entrusted to them, and exhausted every means of ob- 
taining satisfaction and justice for the wrongs and losses sus- 
tained by the English shareholders, have now to report the 
unsuccessful result, not only of all attempts to procure equita- 
ble treatment at the hands of the Italian Government, but also | 
to procure the enforcement, by the tribunals of Italy, of their | 
just claims against Signor Guastalla, the Italian director of | 
the company, to whom the whole line and works were handed 
over, and who transferred them to the Government without | 
aying the price he had agreed, in writing, to pay to the | 
nglish shareholders.” 

BANKS. 

Birmingham, Dudley, and District—After deducting rebate, 
and making provision for debts, and adding 1,016/ brought 
forward, the sum available for the year was 39,714/. Of this 
amount the interim dividend, at the rate of 12} per cent. per 
annum paid in February, absorbed 14,260/, and a similar |; 
dividend is now recommended. 9,960! is carried to reserve |j 
(making it 87,000/), 300/ is deducted for redemption of bank 
premises, and 934/ carried forward. 

Birmingham Joint Stock—A dividend at the usual rate of 20 | 
per cent. per annum has been declared. 

London and Yorkshire-—After payment of expenses and 
making ali allowances, there is (including the balance | 
brought forward) a net profit of 4,620/, out of which an | 
interim dividend is recommended for the half-year, at the | 
rate of 4 per cent. per annum, carying forward 2,330/. In 
consequence of the increase in the business, which requires | 
more capital, a call has been made of 2/ 10s per share. | 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

British National Insurance Corporation, Limited —The Master 
of the Rolls has apppointed Mr. J. Waddell, liquidator. 

Colonial Assurance Corporation.—At the annual meeting, the 
usual dividend of 5 per cent. per annum was declared. The 
new business reported was 198,150/; yielding 6,178/ in annual 
premiuus. 

Fiercules Insurance, Limited—The liquidator has announced | 
a further dividend of 3s in the pound to all creditors, making, 
with the three previous dividends, 15s in the pound. 

London and Midland Fire Office, Limited—Creditors are re- } 
quired by 3lst August, to send particulars of their claims to | 
Mr T. S. Smith, of Birmingham, the liquidator. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 

Brighton and Hove Co-operative Supply.—The directors recom- 
mend a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per'annum for the 
year ended 30th June last. 

British Indian Tea.—At the meeting, it was stated that the 
net profit for the season 1873-74 had been 3,300/, deductin | 
from which the 10 per cent. debenture interest, there ene 
2,117/, making, with 441/ as a refund of rent paid by the India 
Government, an available 2,558! for the payment of a dividend | 

| 

of 3s per share, leaving 7331. 

i EEE 
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Callao Dock,—The secretary gives notice that the amount 
required for the dividend declared at Callao, in January, 
amounting to about 12/ 12s per share, has been received, 
and will be distributed at maturity of the drafts composing it. 

City of Quebec Terminable 6 per Cent. Debentures.—Messrs 
Grant, Brothers, and Co. invite applications for 200,000/, at 
the price of 102/. The bonds are redeemable at par in 1905 

i> 

available balance was not sufficient for any dividend, the 
interim distribution in February having absorbed more than 
the profit then made. It is, however, proposed to declare a 
dividend about the end of August, the voyages of five of the 
company’s vessels, which are almost due, being considered 
favourable. 

New Zealand Trust and Loan.—The profits on 30th June were 
| by an annual sinking fund of 14 per cent. It is stated that 6,470l, which allows of the usual dividend of 5s per share, | 

| making, with a similar distribution in January, 10 per cent. for | the loan is required to redeem other debentures falling due, 
and for improvements and other municipal purposes, 

| Direct United States Cable.—It is announced that the laying 
of the cable has been completed, and that messages were 
transmitted over it at a high rate of speed between New York 
and London, but a small part of the cable has been injured, 
probably by the ice, during the laying of the last portion of 
the deep sea cable, and the contractors are now cutting out 
and replacing the injured part. 

Eastern Extension, Australasia, and China Telegraph—6 per 
Cent, Debentures —Subseriptions are invited for 320,000/ 
debentures to bearer at par, repayable in 1891. The company 
require the loan to enable them to lay the new cable tu connect 
Australia and New Zealand. 
| Edinburgh Street Tramways.—The available balance for the 
half-year is 5,896/, out of which a dividend at the rate of 

| 6 per cent. per annum is recommended, leaving 1961. 
| Ely Paper, Limited.—Vice-Chancellor Malins has made an 
_ order appointing Mr E. G. Clarke (Messrs Barnard, Clarke, 
| and Co., 3 Lothbury), provisional official liquidator. 
|_ English and Foreign Credit—A gross protit is shown for the 
half-year (including 138/ brought forward) of 4,904/. After 
deducting expenses, rebates, &c., the usual dividend of 5s 6d 
per share is recommended, leaving 208/. Tke reduction of 
the liability on the shares from 7/ to 2, the report adds, has 
necessarily slightly curtailed the profits, as the company were 
required to discharge every liability existing before lst June 
last before the Court would sanction the reduction of capital. 

Globe Telegraph and Trust—The net revenue for the year 
ended 18th July, after deducting expenses, was 156,539/, 
which, with the balance brought forward, made a total of 
158,154. From this 2,624/ has been deducted in respect of 
expenses of formation of the company, and special expenses 
of the proposed new issue of shares; 108,507/ has been distri- 
buted in interim dividends, and a final dividend for the year 
of 3s per share on the preference shares, and 2s 6d per share 
on the ordinary shares is now recommended, making a total 

| dividend for the year of 6 per cent. upon the preference and 5 
| ~ cent. upon the ordinary shares, leaving 9,325! to be carried 

orward. It is mentioned that since the last report 25,437 
shares of the Brazilian Submarine Telegraph Company have 
been exchanged for the same number of ordinary shares of 
the Globe Company. 

Improved Industrial Dwelings—The total amount available 
for the half-year, includiug 282/ brought forward, is 6,632/. 
The usual dividend, at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, free 
of income-tax, is recommended, which will absorb 4,375/; 
2,000/ is added to reserve for the equalisation of dividends ; 
and 257/ carried forward. 

Lancaster Shipowners’.—The company have declared a divi- 
dend of 5 per cent. per annum, together with a bonus of 23 
per cent. for the year. 

Land Securities.—The availible balance, including 2,821/ 
brought forward, was 11,613/. Out of this a dividend of 
6 per cent. for the year is recommended; 1,055/ is carried to 
suspense aceount; 1,500/ to reserve, making it 8,500/; and 
3,0581 carried forward. 

Langham Hotel,—The business in the half-year just ended 
amounted to 51,811/, being in excess of any former operations 
within the like period. Including 7,257/ brought forward, 

| 

i 

the total sum available is 15,583/, out of which a dividend is | 
recommended at the rate of 20 per cent. per annum, against 
a dividend of 18 per cent. per annum for the corresponding 
period of last year, leaving 6,994. 

Letchford and Co.—At the meeting, a profit was shown which 
would allow of a dividend of 10 per cent., but in accordance 
with the wish expressed at the last meeting for the gradual 
liquidation of the amount paid for the goodwill of the busi- 
ness, a dividend was proposed at the rate of 8 per cent. per 
annum, leaving 400/, of which 250/ will be transferred to the 
** goodwill liquidation fund.” 

Lisbon Steam Tramways, Limited.—Vice-Chancellor Malins has 
appointed Mr Frederick Whinney (Messrs Harding, Whinney, 
and Co.), official liquidator. 

London Financial Association.—The accounts published for 
the half-year ended June 30 show a debit balance of 5,054/, 
which has been carried to the special suspense account. 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. 

London and St Katherine Docks,—After payment of all pre- | 
ference charges, thereis an available balance of 116,360/, out 
of which a dividend is proposed at the rate of 3} per cent. per 
annum for the six months, leaving 15,617! to be carried for- | 
ward. After payment of this dividend, the “ rest ” will amount 
to 317,116/. 

Merchant Shipping.—At the meeting, it was stated that the 

AS 

| share at the final winding-up. 

the year, leaving 1,470. 
North Metropolitan Tramways.—The gross receipts for the 

half-year were 115,077, and the expenditure, including 1,407/ | 
for the purchase of six new cars, was 86,421/, leaving a net | 
profit of 28,6561. After providing for debenture interest there || 

| 18 an available balance, including the amount brought forward, 
of 28,367/, from which it is proposed to pay a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent. per annum (being an increase of 1 per cent. 
per annum over the corresponding period of last year); to add 
4,000/ to reserve, making it 14,000/; and carry forward 367/. 

Omnium Stock Trust,—After paying the interest and all ex- 
penses, there remains a surplus of 2,002/. The trustees have 
appropriated 200/ for their remuneration, it is recommended 
to apply the balence in paying off 36 certificates at par. 
Foreign bonds, to the amount of 4,360/, the report further 
states, have been drawn and paid off at par, leaving a profit of 
416/, The capital thus repaid of 3,943/, has been reinvested, 
as well as a balance of 1,258/, which was not paid at the time 
of making up the balance sheet, but has since been invested. 

Patent Ligno-Mineral Paving.—At the meeting, it was stated 
that the profit of the past year was 597/, being sufficient for a 
dividend at the rate of about 4 per cent. per annum, but in the 
present position of the company it was thought advisable to 
carry it forward. 

Patent Stone Working and Tunnelling Machinery, Limited —A 

| 

| 
| 
| 

first dividend of 10s in the pound to creditors is declared by 
the liquidator. 

erpetual Investment Building Societu.—The annual report states 
that 1,760 new shares have been issued; £1,475/ has been re- 
ceived upon the issue of realised shares; and 20,690/ upon 
subscription shares, and the amount invested on subscription 
shares inclusive of capitalised interest and bonuses is 99,422/; 
also that 17,567/ was advanced during the year upon freehold 
and other properties. 

Phosphate Sewage.—The report, which was adopted, stated 
that the directors are still in negotiation with various provin- 
cial towns with the view of inducing the loca] authorities to 
adopt the company’s process. 

Railway Debenture Trust—The coupons due Ist August on 
the Five per Cent. Debentures will be paid on 3lst inst., at 
Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co. 

Railway Share Trust.—A dividend has been declared for the 
half-year ended 15th July, at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, 

South Cleveland lronworks, Limited —Creditors are required by 
6th August to send particulars of their claims to Messrs R. 
Dixon and F. Cooper, the liquidators. 

West India and Panama Telegraph.—It is understood that the 
Master of the Rolls has decided that the dividends on the Ten 
per Cent. First Preference Shares are cumulative. _ 

Western and Brazilian Telegraph.—The half-yearly interest on 
the debentures due Ist proximo, will be paid on that date at | 
tbe offices of the company. 

West Mostyn Coal and Iron.—A dividend at the rate of 12 per 
cent. per annum has been declared upon the preference 
shares. 

Woolwich Steam Packet.—At a meeting, held to consider the 

terms of a proposed amalgamation of the undertaking with the 

London Steamboat Company, Limited, the proposal of which 

the following are the conditions, was agreed to :—The L ndon 

Company to pay 150,000/ for property of the Woolwich Com- 

pany, as follows :—60,000/ in cash, 60,000/ in 7 per Cent. 
debentures, to be secured by mortgage on the boats and plant 
of the company, and 30,000! in 5/ fully paid-up shares. This 

enables the liquidators to pay the shareholders 6/ per share 

(their full original value) in the following proportion—viz., 
one-half in cash, one-third in debentures, and one-sixth in 

shares fully paid up 1/ per share, with the option of taking a 

larger proportion either of debentures or shares, if preferred. 
The shareholder will also receive a bonus of from 2/ to 4/ per 

MINES. 
Bilson and Crump Meadows Collieries.—The company have 

declared an interim dividend on account of the current year 

MAILS ARRIVED. 
Latest Dates. 

On July 23, from Unirep Starss, per Batavia—Boston, July 17. : 
On Jul, 28, from Unitep Stars, per Mosel—New York, July 17; Philadelphia, 16. 
On July 28, from Unitep States AND Canapa, per Adriatic—New York, Juty 17; 

Priladelpbia, 16 ; San Francisco, 10; Chicago, 15. . 7 

On July 29, fr m West INprEs, per Nile—Antigua, July 13; ditto English Harbour, 

13; Barbadoes, 11; Curagao, 7 ; Demerara, 6; Dominica, 12; Grenada, 9; Guada- 
loupe, 12; Jamaica, 11; Martinique, 12; Montserrat, 12; Nevis, 12; Panama, 6; 
Callao, June 28; Valparaiso, 16: Paramaribo, July 2; Porto Rico,13; St Kitts, 13; 
St Lucia, 12; St Thomas, 16; St Vincent, 10; Tobago, 8; Tortola, 12; Trini ad, 9. 
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PRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &e. att ontinued. 

SECURITIES, &o. 

Closing 
Britisa Fonps. Prices. Dividends Due. 

«3 per Cent. Consols.. 
eve | Do for Account, Aug. 5...... 

April 5 Oct. 5...'3 per Cent. Reduced . 
April 5 Oct. 5...|New 3 per apie erecccececes 
Jan. § July 5...| Do 3} . Jan. 1894 ... 
Jan. 5 daly 5 5...| Do 2% oe oan, 1894 ... 
Jan 5 July &.../Annuities ..,......... Jan. 1880 ... 
April 56 Oct. 5...) DO ...cccccors Apr. i885 7} 8} 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4...) Do(Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 1908 ... .. 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11 Exchequer Bills, 1,000/. 3 %.... 58 9s p 
June 11 Dec. 11; Do 1001, 2001, and 500/ ...... 5s 9s p 

: Inpian Govt. SECURITIES. 

B4 943 
Pag 94} 

--| 95 95} 
- 95 955 

Jan. 6 July 5 

seneeceee 

ee 

Jen. 6 July 5 ...|India Stock, 5 %... July,1880 1083 8} 
| April 6 Oct 5...) D0 4% c.ocrcreee Oct. 1888195} 6 
| Do Enfaced Paper, 4%...... 91 93 
Feb. 28 Ans.31.| Do do 44 % secesese  seeseeene 91 93 
Muy 31 Nov.30.. Dodo 5% ...... May,1879 97 989 
June 1 Dec. 1.... Dodo 5 % Rupee Dbn..1877! ...  «.. 
Junel Dee.1... Dodo&B&@ do 1882 oon 
fen. 16 Aug16. Do Deben., 4 %.. Aug.1878 1904 14 
Mar. 51 Sept. 30 Po Bonds, § % 1,000... ecoceee| 20 SOP 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30 Do do 4 %, under 1,0001 ...| 20 30p 

MISCELLANEOTS. | 
April 6 Oct.6... Bk of Englnd Sk, 5 % last $yr/258 260 
Apri 1 Oct. 1... Canadian 4% Bon ds, red. by| 

| Dominion of Canada in 1903) .. 
| April 1 Oct. 1... Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877,43%|100 2 
June 1 Dec.1.... De do 1879,43%|102 4 
Jan. 5 July &... Do do 1882, 44 % |102 4 
April 5 Oct. 6... Do do 1881, 43 % |100 

eee Do dc 1881,4% scp 100 01 
Jamaica, 1897, 4 %....0..+. 

Jan. Aprly. Oct Metrop.Brd of Wrks, ka.3t % Stk. iLO? 2 
| 

| FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &o. 

| 

bee Next 

Dividends ae Draw- ane Closing 

Due. Fe ing. Prices. 

Jan. July; 24 | Dec. Argentine, 1868...6 % 90 982 
Mar. Sept., 24 Aug. DoPublicWorks 6 % 89 91 
Jan. July. 2 Bolivia..... we 6 Xi 19 Bi 
June Dec.| 1 Dec. Brazilian, 1862 cco GEYG| 000 ove 
June Dec.) 12*) Dec. | Do 1858 c.scccces 45%) vee vee 
April Oct.) ... | oo» D0 1859 severe 5 see ove 
Tune Dec. 1'*/; Dec. Do 1860 ss... 44% sie 

| April Oct.) 1°*/ Dec. | Do 1863 oso... 43% 92 
| Mar. Sept. 1 duly.) Do 1865 sew. 5% 100 1 
; Feb. Aug.) 1 Aug | Do 1871] woe 5 % 100 = 1 
Jan. July.) «+ oon Do 1875 ---» 5 %) 95 96} 

| Jan. July! ... | Dee. ipecnes Ayres... Dl ice 0s 
j Jan. July ++ DC. | DOcssosesrcsereceees 3%) o02 «.. 
| April Oct. 1 |*July.; D0 1870 scores 6%) 85 87 
April Oct, «| July.) Do 1873... - 6 %| 84 8€ 

| Mar. Sept. « | Sep. /Chilian, 1842 ..00. 3%) s+ one 
| June Dec.) ... “Mar.| Do 1858 .....00. 44% 82 84 
| Jan. July) 2 | Otte! Do 1866 ores 7 % 103 6 
Jan. July, 2 (*9aM. | Do 1867 ce 6% 10 3 

| Jan, July) «. | Nov. Do 1870 93 95 
| Mar Bept, 2 | July | Do 1873 91 93 
Mar. “Sept. ... | - | Do 1875 . 9i 92 

ia eee ose Do do 75l paid... 78 #79 

| April Oct.| 7 | Oct. |Colombian ........ 6 %| 90 94 
a io PRED 1 BD ccentnctincnds 43% 453 

| May Nov. 2 Oct. Costa Rica -6% 16 18 
| April Oct. 1 | Sep. | Do 1872 ....s.00- 7 %| 15 17 
| Mar. Sept. 2 “Jan. |Danubian, 1864... 7 %/102 104 
| Jan. July 1.64 *Dec. | Do 1867 seoce-eee 8 % 103 105 

ove n’ne| «» (Ecuador,NewCon.1% 6 8 
eee n'ne eee DoPrv Lé Wrnt. | eee ce 

Mar. Sept. 1 | July. Egyptian, 1862 ... 7 %| 94 95 
| Mar. Sept. 1 ‘July. Do Second Issue 7 %| 94 95 
April Oct., 34 Auz- Do 1864 -seeseeree 7 % 100 101 
Jan. July| 1 | Oct. | 10 1868 sso 7 % %| 8 8 82 
April Oct.!} 1 | July.’ Do 1873 ......... 7 % % | 77% 733 

| Jan. July. 2$ | s+ Entre-Rios we 7 %| 99 100 
| April Oct. ... | o- French Nat.Defen. 6 %|102 3 

ove eee ew Greek, 1824-26, ex 
j Coupons ...... 6 %| 13 16 

fr Do Coupons ... | 3h 4} 
| Feb. "Aug. notapplied Guatemala ceoccceee 5%) ee ove 
| April Oct.) 3 Sep. , Do 1869 ......... 6 %| 30 
| pes 8 “Dec. ‘Honduras .. %} 4 6 
| son 3 |*Dec. Do 1870 seneld %| 4 6 
| April Oct. 1} “July. Hurgarian ....... 6 %| 76 77 
| Jan. July. 14 Oct D0 1873 ..0...00 5 %) 744 753 
June Dec.) ... wos Do 1873, Trsury. 6 %| 964 97¢ 
Feb. Aug. oo | o-» Do 1874, do 6 %| 974 964 

| Jan duty... "Dec. Italian, Mar. Ry. 6 %| 71 73 
April Oct. 6.66 Jan. — 00 185 seseseree 5 %| 97 98 
Feb, Aug., ooo *May. Japar  ~cccccceccee 9 HiI14 16 

| Jan. duly, in| on | eae eT ae o 
| aoe tone GRE os FT Gl we cv 
n’ne «. Mexican ., 3 %| 15$ 352 
N'NE, ave D0 1884 cesceoeee 8 eS ee 

Jan. July 1 |*Jan. )Montevidn.Eurpn. 6 % oes 
Feb. Avg.) 6 | Aug. | voorish, Imperial § % ove 

eee ooo | oe | N, Granade, Land 
Warrants ...00- | eee ee 

eee | 2 eee Paragusy eeeeereee 8 4o 14 16 

ane al D0 1872 woe 8%, 16 17 
Jan. July) ... | 1850 | Peruvian, 1870 .. 6 % 59 59} 
Jan, Juiy| 2 | July.}| Do 1872 ......0. 5 % 44 44 
van. July |n" ne| .. |Portuguese, '63-67 3 %| 51} 51} 
dan July | soe eee Do i coccccsee S Ny 613 613 

Mar. Sept.| i es }|Russlan,1822,£stl 6 % 104 5 
Jan. Juiy! ... [*Nov.} Do 1850 w...0.. 44% 95 96 
June Dec.) 1g “Mar.| D0 1860 scree 45% coe see 
May Nev. eee eee Do 1859 oven. 3 % 71 73 

May Nov! ... | woe | Do 1862 .....000. 6 % 103} 44 
April Oct.| 1 /*Jan.| Do “talent 6 % 102$ 3} 

a=" Oct! ] "Jan. Do do, 84/ 16s... & %| see eve eee 

_" 
wf 6 } 
&°¢ ext i al 

Dividends = 'Draw-| a Closing 

Due, |= 5) ing. | Pr ces. 
Dim | 

April Oct] 1 |*July |Russin, A.-Dutch, 
| 1866, 1007...... : % 1024 34 

April Oct. 1 |*July | Dodo, 841158... 5 %| w+ «+e 
May Nov.|0.15)\*Aug | Do (Nicls. Rai 1) 3 % | 85} 86} 
Feb. Aug.) 0.1 |*Feb. | Do 1870 sss... 5 %/105 7 
Mar. Sert.|0.1 |*Mar. | D0 1871 sesso. 5 %I194 5 
April Oct.| 1J5\*Apr.! Do 1872 .......- 5 %|103% 43 
June Dec.) a Dec. | Do 1873 5% ,103 4 

oes 7; Dec. ‘San Domingo...... 6 %| 8 10 
Jan. July.) ...} ... ‘Santa Fé 7% 98 99 
June Dec.) 1 | .. (‘Sardinian.. %| 86 88 

eee oe | tee “Spanish eeeceeeceees 3 % | 18} 12 

Jan. July.) ... | Dec. | DoQuickslvr Mt 5 %| 84 86 
April Oct.|0.45) Oct. Swedish Govern- 

ment, 1864 ... 44%! ... os 
Jan. July} + | see Do do, 1868...... 5 %|102 104 
Apri] Oct | 1 |*July Turkish, 1854...... 6 %) 89 91 
Mar. Sept.| |*Dec. | Do 1858 2.00.0 6 %) 61 63 
Jan. dals| 2 Nov. | Do 1862 sso 6 %| 65 67 
Jan, July) Nov. DO 1863 ...cceee 6 %| 65 67 
Jan. od ooo | ose DO 1865 ...0veeee ; %| 393 404 
Jan, July) 2.44 Nov.) Do 1865 s+... 6 %) 65} 66) 
Feb. Aug.| ... "May Do Guaranteed.. 4%|103 5 
April Oct! 0 | Sep. | Do 1869 suse 6% 53h 54 
April Oct.) 1 *July.) Do 1871 ss... 6%, 62 623 
Jan. July.) ooo | ove Do Treasury, A 9 %, 90 91 
Jan, July.) ... Do B...ccccceseecee 9 %| 80 82 
Jan, July. os. De © ncorcescoenenes 9% 76 78 

ose a Do B and C....., 9 %| 78 80 
April Oct. 1 Sep. Do 1873 ....0... 6 % 514 52 
Feb. Aug.) 24 | Nov. |Uruguay,Con.1871 6 %| 434 44 
Coup. 1866) ... | .. Venezuela .......3%) 7 9 
Coup. 1865 not applied Do ...ccccccccccccee 14%) 4 6 
Coup. 1865 notapplied) Do 1862 . oon eee 
Coup.1867|not applied; Do 1864 ...... 
Note.—Dividends on the before- aoa stocks 

payable in London. 
Quarterly. j ese +» |Argentine Hrd Dis 6 %| 65 68 
Jan, July.) ove « |Aus.Sil.Rnts.exl0fi § % | 65} 66} 
May Now eee oe | Do Paper do do 6 % | 634 644 
Jan. July! .. | .. |Belgian, ex 25f ... 24%) .02 ove 
May Nov.| ... | oo DO ...000 ccccsccccccs 4% | we ove 
Baw. Mav cn | cee | TO ROE nce coe BGI cee one 
Mar. Sept.! ... | ... |Frenchrentes,x26f 4%! ... «+ 
Quarterly. | DO dO ssoccccccoce 3 %} 65} 65} 
Quarterly.| ... ove |. BOG . cceucace - 6 %|1082 5) 
Jan. July} ... i Italian,ex 25f ... 5 %| 72% 73 

* The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to 
which asterisks are preixed. In almost all other cases, 
where there are ) drawings, half-y =v 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

| 
| Dividends | 

Autho- Closing 
ri Name. : 
eee, Due | Prices. 

100000, Apl & Oct British Columbia,1894 6%; o.. 
«» |Jan &July|Canada, ov soveee 6% [103 108 
«- jdank& July Do 1381-4 . 6%'107 109 

136500/Mar& Sept) Do 1876 .... +» 6% 103 105 
473158. Jan & July| DDO ceccsescecccccccerece 6H I205 «108 
10-6762'Jan&July| Do Inserbed Stock. 5%|104 106 
600000/Apl] & Oct! Do Domin. ot, 1903 5%\106 107 

35+7500 May & Nov) Do do, 1904............ 4% | 90} 91% 
412500 eos Do do, 1904 Ins.Stk. 90f 914 

|Apl & Oct |Cape of G.H.1890-1900 6% 
ooo )Apl & Oct Do 1880-90... 6% | .0» see 
— & July) Do 1891 ccccce 6%} 200. cee 

219700/Apl & Oct) Do 1900 weovee 5%] ee. 
745700 Apr & Oct! Do 43% | 99 101 

eee O%/104 106 250000! May & Nov| Ceylon, 1878.... 
350000 Ma; &Nov| Do, ' 1882 & 1883... 6%| ilo 
300000 Jan & July|Mauritius, 1878........ 6% {ii 2 
150000/May &Nov) D0 188 2ressereee 6% [109 
400000 Feb & Aug Do 1895-96 ... 6%/114 
126000 May & Nov Meibrne.Corp.1867-75 6%) ... 
100400 Apl & Oct| Natal wccccecencecosesesess 6% 
69090 May & Nov 
137000 May & Nov! Do ..s.cs sssssesosvees 5% 
166000! jan & July |New Brunswick ..... 6% 

1135800,J an & July|New S. Wales, 1876... 6%|100 
5031500" Jap & July Do do 1888-1902 6% 107 1 
560000'Jar &July Dored. by annual 

draw. fm "67 to'75 5% 

103 
19 

1000000'Jan&July Do 4F.%,99, 900: G% 102 0% 
93100 Jan & July New ms, 1891 ... 6% 110 112 
483000 Jan & July cccveeseee 5% 102 104 

7163100 Quarterly* Do Consol. 6% '105 106 
201500 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6%/111 113 
329900 Jne & Dec Do i ee 6% 110 112 

Pro. of Auc. $1600 Ap! & Oct’ Do {577i So tayey 6% oon 
2000000 Feb & Aug 5/30 ..ss0ee weAh% 96 97 
— Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1876.....» 6% ooo 
25000) Jan & July Do 1886...... 6% /109 111 
320000 Jan & July Prince Ed.Island,10/30 6% |106 108 
800000) May & Nov Quebec ss.csreereseceeee 6%) 99} ame 
a dau & July Queensland, 1882-6... 6% |208 

608050 Jan & July, Do 1891-6... 6% |1144 1184 
1st Jan & Jay Do — 1913... 4%| 90 91 

Jan & July 8. Australian, 1881-90 6% |105 
‘s10200 Jan& July, Do = 1881-1900 6%/110 115 
778500|Jan & July) Do 1901-18 6%/115 120 
240000) Jan @ July Do 1911-60 6%1105 106 
§60000/ Jan & July! Do coe weoee 4%] 91 = 92 
102500|Jan & July ‘Tasmanian, 189F _..... 6%|ill 123 
652800! Jan & July! Do red. 1893 to 1901 6%/111 113 
850000 | Jan & July Victoria, 1891....0+00 6%|115 116 

7000000) Ap! & Oct) Do  1883-B....v000 6% [i114 112) 
2107000iJan & July! Do 1894.........00 6% |207 1u8 

“es anuary, April,July, Oetober m 

eee 

[July 31, 1875. 
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PRICE CURRENT. 
AMERICAN STOCKS. 

i 
see able. Dols, Name. 

283736350 United States .......00000 6% |1881/109 10 
136214000, Do slant evovecscocecce ee a 
152534350) DO  ccooseres % 1585, 107} 73 
202663100} Do ....... 6% |1885 106 7 

§D01867,371,: 46: 50dol, | 
310622750 d penne aay Feb.,’ aah Os L08$ 9 

~ | een ssvnssnsnsesensesntnnse 5% 18TH one ou 
oe | De Funded....... erecseeeees 5% [1991/1043 st 

| D0 1940 ..sccccssesesseseeeee 5% |1904,106 
8203000 Louisiana, Old s-.cccccscocoe 8%! see | ave we 
495800) Do NOW  ccocsccocee S| dae ha 
1000000} Do — Levee... ..esesee 8%| ... oT ae! ‘ani 
3000000} Do GO sessscscreseese 8% /1875) 25 36 
4000000, Do do... ve 6%| 2.6 | 26 35 
610000/| Massachussets seve 5% |1888 100 102 
8266001) Do  cecceceseees , 
6195000) DO  seccsersescccsseceressseses 5% |1900)100 102 
OUTS . BOD -taceuneevesentonnenenatcn nk! 1889/100 102 
OEE  cecnsnsennses suatemacieinn -» 5% 1891100 102 

Virginia Stock .......s000e008 5%) see 
sei | DO sccccccccccescccsccsccccecs 6%} | 32 35 
cee Do New Funded ......... 6% 1905. 52 53 

DoLtak Bonps, 
17500000 A.&G. W. 1 Mort.1,000 dols 7% 1902) 30 32 
11500000, Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7% 1902) 14 16 
29000000; Do 3 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 1902} 6 7 
6000000 | Atlan, Miss. & Uhio Bas. 7% 1905) 45 47 
3500000 isaltimore& Potmac(Main) 6% 1911) 84 86 
1500000 Do (Tunnel) .............+ 6% 1911) 83 85 

(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.), 
25000000 Cen. of N. Jersey Con.Mort. 7% |1899 
25885000/Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 1896) $1 
2000000; Do (Catifornia & Oregon i 

division) lstMt.GdBds 6% 1892! 
2500000 Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 1875! 
1000000) Do 2 do 8% 1875 

78000000 Erie Shares, 100 dois ...... | coe 
8536900, Do preference do ........ 7%! ... 
10000000 Do Convert. Bonds...... 7% 1904 
1700000 Galveston & Harsbug,1 Mt. 6% 1y1l 

29000000 Ulinoie Cent., 100 dul» shs, 
3000000 Lehigh Valley Con. Mort. 6% 1923 
3500000 Marietta & Cincinnati Rah. 7% lsvl 

14000000 Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, | 
Ist Mort. Gold Bonds 7% '1904! 42 46 

6250000 N. York, Bos n.,& Montreal 7% 1905) om 
300000 0 NewYork Central & Hudson 

River Mort. Bonds ... 7%! ... |104} 5} | 
89428300) New York Ceutral, luddols 

| BATES .ssrsessseee.. covers ES | 91 93 
3000000! Oregon and California «- 7% /|1890! 26 28 
65047550) |Pennsy lvna, 50 dols shares 463 47} 
6000000) Do Ist Morigage ......... 6% 1880 oe 000 
$2654375' Philadelphia and Reading 

| 50 dols shares .......0. coe | 493 50} 
3000000) Union Pacific Land Grant 

lst Mortgage Bonds... 7%|1889/ 90 92 
27237000'Union Pacific Rail, 1 Mort. 6% 1895] 83} 89} 

STERLING BONDS. 
1800000] Alleghany Valley Railroad 7%) 1910) 

ove A.&G. W.Con. Mort. Buds* 7% | 1590 
eve Do Reorganisation Scp. 7%| 1874) ... 

1100000] Do Leased Lines Trust + 7% [1008 
900000] Do 1873 .......00.0. 7%} 1908 
800000/ Baltimore and Ohio......... an 1395107 8 

2000000] Do ........ seuaniasated eS 8% | 103! 107 8 
2000000} Do ...... cocemabeche oe 1910106 7 
700000/Cairo and Vincennes ececee 
800000| Chicago & Alton Stl.C.n.Mt. 6% |1903 ‘994 100} 
676000] Chicago &Pudacah,1 Mort, 7% | 1902) 82 85 
600000|East. Rail. of Massachuts, 6% [L993 1uv0 101 

10000000) Erie Convertible Bonds ... 6% 1875, 70 7 
Do Consol. Mor: gage ... 7%|1920, 70 72 

400000|Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7% oy 75 380 
800000) Lilinois & St Luuis bridge 

90 
60 

Ist Mortgage........0-. 7% {1900 85 

95 

7% |1v09) 48 52 

400000} Do 2nd Mortgage ......... 7%) x00 | 53 
1000000 | Illinois C. Kedemp. ort. & fe | 1903) ¥4 
300000] [inois, Miss. &Texas,1 Mt. 7%|i99]| s+ «+ 
600U0U| Louisville and Nashville... 6° % | 1902! 9 92 
700000|Memphis & Ohio, 1 Mort, 7% 1901| 98 100 
8000°0| Milwaukee&St Paul, Mort relia 2| 00 85 
400000/N, Cen, Rail. Con. Mort.,... 6%!} 88 89 
569800 | Panama General Mortgage 7% |1897| 99 101 
240000! Paris and Decatur ...... .. 7%) 1892) 74 73 

20000000/ Pennsylvania Gen. Mort .. % | 930 00g 4 
6000000} Do Con.Sink.Fund Mort. on 

Philadelphia & Erie, 1st 
wco00 4 Mort., (gua. by Penn- lesa 98 100 

sylvania Rail. Co.) ... | 
10000¢' Do with option to be pd ' 

in Philadelphia......... eee | 98 100 
5000000 Do Genera! Mortgage... 6%|j920| 84 236 
1400000 Philadelphia and Keading 

General Cons. Mortga,; 0 6%/1911)106 8 
600000 Union Pacific Rail, Omah 

Rel eteuseaeee 8% /i896| 97 99 
869200 United New Jersey Rail 

1905 96 97 

Lt 6% 18941105 6 
1060000; D0 0 cccccccocccecccccescscee %/1GV11105 «6 

* Issued 2,771, O00—-reserved f for exebange 3,620,400. 

nv BANKS. | 
Last . 

Autho- Annual’ 5 - Closing 
rised Divi | Name. E 3 
Issue, dend, | Si an | Prtess. 

100000) 6 % rs Limited, A ...!10 101 8 9 80000) 8 % |Alliance, Limited ..., 26 | 10 | 22 122 
160000 5; % |Anglo-Austrian ... -| 20 12) 9§ 30 

i % % |Angio-Californian,L. 20/10! 9 9} 
20 % |Anglo-Egyptian, L...| 20 | 20 | 37% 33% 

pao % |Anglo-Foreign, Lim.) 20 | 10 | 10$ 114 
100000 ... |Anglo-Hungarian ...| 20/..| } 1 
15000! 5 % | Anglo-Italian, 66, L/ 20/10 | 6¢ 7 
8u0duU, id % Bank of Alexandria,L| 10 | 10 | 12g 123 

——$— 

| 

| 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

- ees eee eee 

cote ae en aan 

oantenpennehgiton 

ee 

a 

| | | 
¥ 

hae i laa . | shunnisananannice ige 
Autho- Annual | © | _. | Closing Autho- Annual! a) ae i in eee] iS i. 

Se rised = Divi- | Neme, S | @ | Prices rised | Divi- | Name. sis pommel | 2 ea 
Issue.| dend. igi ‘ces. | Issue. | dend. | Sic | Petece. Divi- ee E J Closing | ‘ee 

el ———— —_——_ | ——— er eee ——_—_—_ . . P| 3 ‘ uf 

— 30000, -™ Bank of Australasia 40 | 40 65 67 50000, 10 % |All’ance Brit. & For. 100! 11 ae a m | & | Prices a 
2500) ank of B.Columbia 20 20 21} 224 10000}... | Do Afarine ......- -100 | 26 s = ‘ Se Eee #3 

ing | 12500, 8% | Do New,iss.at2p, 20, 5 44 4; | 24000 16 % Atlas. : 6a. 6 ue lnenee ene Pmt te len |an . | in 23, 30000 15 % Bk of Constantinople 10! 6 5 6 3000| 6 % Argus Life } 25) coc eee i i 
sais — 16 % Bank of Egv:t ...... 25 25 45 47 50000, 15 % Brit. & For. Marine, L. 20 4) one 7 %\Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan 100 all 5 96 i : 

10 ese | 12§ % Bank of Ireland...... Stk 100| ... ... 20000! 12 % |Church of England... 50 | 2 aaa 9%) Do9% Guar.by Egypt.Gov. 100 ali 103 11 Ra? ik 
| 86000! ... Bank of Roumania... 20| 8 | 73 6} 5000; 5 % Clericai, Medical, & | ea) ieee & aioe tek: daemons (ae | at oe ht ve | | “4 e ’ . ' ’ 07 % Khedive Mort. Loan 100 ali 81} 82 ea) 

72 20000, 10 % |Bank of S. Australia 25 25 38 40 } General Life ...... 100/10; .., 6 % |Foreign and Colonial Govern- Fe 1 
7 | 20000) 12 % |Brk of Victoria,Aus. 50 25 |... ... 50000; 124 % |Commercial Union... 50) 5 9} 103 | ‘ment Trust 6 % Bonds 100 | all ‘105 i97 | on ae 

60000, 15 % Bank of N. Zealand 10 | 10 20 22 4000 40% &b County ..rsecveereseeee 100 | 80) oe 5% Do5b% “100 | all | 92 98 | Aes 9 | 20000, 10 % [British N. American 60 60 75 77 6160/4335 % [Crown ccccccve sececeeee! 50 | 343) 1. B %| Do6 %, 1871 csccccccereeseveee(100 all 102 104 a 
be 20000, 8 % [Central cfLondonL 10 6 7} 8 50000! 5 % Eagles, | aet © 6 % |New York City 6% (Ex. 4).. 105 107 | in 
4} 40000 +6 % (Chartered of India| 10000, 10 % Equity and Law...... 8 % Quebec City 6 % Consolidated > yor «i 
7 | Australia,& China 20 20 15 16 20000; 73 % |Eng.cScott.Law Life} 50 | 3} a Fund. mS ig : 100 100 102 104 Peril 

oe 80000 6 % |Chart.Merc. of India, | 10000, 7 % |General........ cata 100; 6 an 6 %,| Do 1873 a - 100 100 102 104 4 P 
| London, and China 25 25 19 2 25000) ove |Globe Marine, Lim.. . 20 | 4 23 3h 7 % i cenenienntin Cow. tron Bride re sa oe } 

- €0000 10% |City secsssesesecesssseees 20/10 12 124 | —6000| 5 % |Gresham Lifes... 20| 5 e 2 on a ” oe | Annuities 7 % Certificates100 all 100 2 | yt 3c 20000' 15 % (Colonial ...............100 | 30 | 69 61 20000, 6 % \Guardian . eveseeees 100 | 50 | 60 6 %/|Share Investment Trust, Pref.100 100 65 63 { aie 35 200000, 10 % |Conzolidated, Lim... 10 | 4/ 7 73 20000]... Home&Col. Marine,L.| 50! 5 ee, ot pe ene. 100 1100, 6 8 aN 
02 2000 44% |Delhi ana London. L 25 | 25 | eco cco 12000) 5 prsh./Imperial Fire ......... 100 | 25 | eee 6 %|Spanish 6 % National Lands rv \ : ei 
02 500U9, 10 % |English Bank of Rio | 7500} 10 % (Imperial Life ...... «++ 100 | 10 a Mortgage Certificates Sep 2000 all 61 63 Fo 
02 ; de Janeiro, Lim...) 20 | 10 | 10} 11} 13453; 19 % (‘Indemnity Marine....100 | 50 6 % |Submarine Cables’ Trust ...... Cert 100 | 95 99 + “a 
02 30000 8 & |English, Scottish, & | 50000; 20 % [Law Fire ........0000..100 , 2 . 6 %, | Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed, | | “ane 
02 Australian Chart... 20 20 234 244 1000/43 P sh Law Life ............... 100 | 10 ee by Italian Government . .- Stk. all | 98 100 | <8 
sins oor '13/prsh Franco-Egy ptian eee 20 10 12 13% 100000) 17% % ‘Lancashire Cerecesecces 20 2 | eos } CoaL, CopPErR, Ion, &e. { ” 4 

35 10000 ~=S ti. ~(Hongkng&Shanghai 28} 28} 18 20 20000) 6% % |Legal &General Life! 50 8 | see 12} %|Bolekow Vaughan, Limited...100 35 ial aed * 3 
53 45000 8 % Imperial, Limited... 50 | 15 | 17 18 87504, 10 % Liverpool, LondonJ& es = \Centrai Swedish Iron&Steel, L 10/10! 3 & iis — 202500 10 % (Imperial ‘Ottoman ... 20 | 10 | 124 33 Globe Fire&Life 20/ 2| .» Yopper Miners of England a 6000 8% {Tonian vecscesenee.,, 25 25/21 24 49626 6% | Do (Il annuities)... ... ref. 74 % ” 26 | all | me 
. 6000 8% | Do New ............ 25.10! 7 9 85862 24% Londomaccccesseeeee 25) 12h) 5: %lebbw Vale Steel, Iron, and es em 
7 100000 |Land MortgageBank | 40000. 5 % Lond. &Lancas.Fire 25 24 ... Coal, Limited ........ eseccoesce] OF | 20.) 163 173 | t “ 
‘7 f | of India, Limited., 20 5 | + 3 10000, |Lond. & Lancas. Life 10 1 | 4% Eaglish & Austral. Copper,L.. 3 2$; 1} 2 ae 
8 690000! 6 % |. Do5 %Debentures ' 20000, 44, %|Lond. & Provin. Law| 60 5}| ... «. |uydney& WigpoolIronOre,L. 10 8}, ¢ 1} | >a 
5 1864, for 30 yrs..100 100 58 90 50000) 10 % |Lond.& Prov. Marine) 20 2, 23 3 «» |(Nantyglo and Blaina Iron- | al 

20000 8 % ‘Lond. Bk of Mexico 10000) 11d % | Marine ..cccccccccceeeeeei100 | 18 nie works “ Preferred,” Lim. 100 all | 44 46 } ea 
7 & Sth. America,L. 30 20 17 18 60000} 10 % | Maritime, Limited... 10 | 2 eee 6 %| 4hymney Iron. ose - 60 all 29 31 | Be | 
3 10000 8% | Do New wu... 30 10) 7 8 50000, 24 % |Merchauts’Marine, L| 10! 2]... OS TO Rincon Biel! § 2 ‘Sag 

24987. Lond. of Commerce,L 20 10! ... as 40000| 24 % |N. British & Mercan. 60 | 64) 35 37 'COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AND | u i 
. | 50000, 8 % |Lond. Chart. of Aus. 20 20; 24 27 40000| 5 % |Ocean Marine........., 25, 6| 8S 9 INDUSTRIAL, | ou 

60000, 20 % \London and County. 50) 20 162 64 } sie. PADUA ICONEcccticdcial as tne we 12} %|Australian Mortgage Land & | a Me bs 15000 20% | Do New.. ve 20) 15 | 43 45 ok: AE ainninmtisiad ce \deek  «s | Finance, Limited «00 25 6) 7} 72) “i ; 40000 5 % |London&HanseaticL 20 7/ 6 7 2500) 124 % |Provideni Life .....100 10) ox 6 % |Butler’s Wharf, Limited.cescccoe) 10.10 | ose sve | ae 
t 90000; 21 % |London Joint Stock. 50 | 15 | 47 48 200000) 80 % | Rock eteeeneeen Bj} 1D) — awe 5 % (Ceylon Company, Limited « a ae ‘<n 

7 30090’ 10 % ‘London and Provin- | 6892207! 20 % |Royal Exchange....... Stk 100 | «+ SEY DO cnconadistmennd 21 1) a a} . 
2 cial, Limited ...... 10 5; 93 10 | 100000! 162 %/|Royal Insurance......, 20 3 | 5%] DO sesvsesees ick Me TA sts sien I 2a 
5 6000 i2} % Lond. "@R Plate, L. 100 40 51 53 sa coo BUM FIFO ccccencccceses| coe | BIL | — ace 1 City Offices, Limited. 50 | 30} 10} 113 | : 9} | - a. aa | + % \VEY 8, } ‘zz 

; 40000, 124 % | * Do NOw crccce wore 25 | 10 12? 133 $000 44/ prs.) Do Life...cccccoosreee, ooo ; all | an 5 %\Vity of Lon. Real Property, L. 25 12 «10% 113 . 
; 60U00, 6 % (Lond.&S.FranciscoL; 10 ; 10 | 10} 11 100000 15 % \Thames and Mersey 24 % |Colonial, Limited esos. 60; 20; 9 li | ; } 

| 25000 5} % |Londoa & 8. African’ 20 | 20 27 18 Marine, Limited...; 20| 2| 5} 53 % |Credit Foncier of England,L. 6 all; 23 33} Py 
| 10000 7} % |Lond.& 8, Western,L 100 | 20 | 23 24 10000 _—=««.j»“~:(| Thetis Marine, Lim..| 20 | 10 | ee 10 0 aI redit Foncier of Mauritius,L. 50 10 i4 35 os 

8 | 100000) 21 % |Lond.& Westminster 100 | 20 | 60 62 1600) 86 % [UMion ccccccccccccveseee|200 | 20 | ave 6} % |Engtish and Foreign Credit... 16 8 | .. « ; + 
'e | |} @B5G 10 % ‘Mercantile Bank of ! 41200' 5 % |Union Marine, Lim... Set Bi: wx «. |airoairn Engineering, Lim...,, 6 6... ... | \ f 

5} } | the River Plate, L.| 20 | 12 8 8} 6000 244 % | | Universal M6 ec !100 i 15 %|Fore Street Warehouse, Lim. 20 | 34 28} 29} 48 
2 | | 16090, 10 % |Merchant, Limited... 100 | 25 | 354 364 50000 10 % ‘Universal Marine, L' 20' &| 8 9 | 12}&b{Foster, Porter, and Xe, wu... 15 104) 19 20 | " 

| 90.5 8 % |Metropolitan, A....... 10 | 10 9 10 a ee 10 %\Generai Credit & Discount, L.| 10 74, 7% 7) za 
; | 9015, cae UU cehaianea asters 10}10{/ 2 2 GAS 17} % |Hooper’s Telegrph. Works, L.| 10 10 8} Bt i 
" ry eae “% Lame a re = _ se - . en — Percha,| eat hoe 5 

| |Midland, Limited ... =a 63 | ’ elegraph Works, Lim... (2 q 
° 40000) nN % [National ...ccccsss-.-. 50 | 30 | 67 ‘69 Autho- - | Closing 5 % ssmmatienie Manat. iin. Len 10; 6; Sf 35] ’ 
: 890000! 11% |NationalofAustralas 5 | 4 63 7} rised | 4 | Paid. | Name. | Prices. 10 %|John Brown and Co., Limited, 100 | 70 | ia | . 
% $0000, 62 % |National of Lpool.L. 25 | 15... on Issue.| § 8 % jidebig’s Extractof Mest, Lim,| 20 | ail | 194 203 $9 
' 100000; ... |Nat.of N. Zealand,L.| 10 | 3 4 i> e_ —a ae [London Financia! Asso. ,Lim.| Su | 30) 9 10 1 ky 
; ‘ 10000, 24 % |NationalProv. ofEng. 60 | 21) 83 85 40000! & | all |Bombay, Limited ......0.) 6% 7 10 %|\Mauritius Land, Credit, &.; 10 | 2{ 23 23) ga 
d 77500! 24 % | DO ceccccccsssceccereeee) 20 | 12 , 48} 495 10006; 6 | 4 | Do do NeW.....cccccccoce) 5 5F Milner’s Safe, Limited.....«...... lo | 7 iY 

4372501 Stck. 100 |Commercial 14k % Nauonal Discount Com., Lim. 25. 6 cs00e) 6 % [pew London &Brazi- 
lian, Limited .... 20} 10 6} 73 |} 20000! 20 | all |Continental Union ..... 

| 
: | 124 %|New Zealand Loan and Mer- 

| il 
Do 7 % preference ... : 24 26 

European cccccccccscccecsee| 15 16 

103 11} 
33.68 

33 
10 %|New Zealand Trust & Loan,L| 26 6 7% 

1 

1 

| | 
60000173 % |New South Wales...! 20 | 20 52 & 20000; 20 , 123 | Do New, 1869-72 ... cantile Agency, Limited) 25 2% 4} | 
60000 5/42 % North-Eastern, Lim. 20} 6 5) 64 10000; 20 | all 72 

) 60000; 7 % |North-Western ......, 20 | 7% se. os 23406 10 | all 20 % | Pelegraph Const. & Main., Le 12 | all | 323 233 
12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor. 25 | 25 43} 44} 12000} 10 {| 7% | Do NOW ccscccccocssccesee| 11 33 7 %| Do7 % Bonds.. wvereesee U0 100 301 204 | 
i? % |ProvincialofIreland 100 25 86 88 140000 10 all Gas Light and Coke, A.) 17% 18} 20 % \frust & Agency of ‘Austri., be at a 2 23) 
19 % | Do New ............; 10 10 | coc ose 10000, 10 all DO Burccccsccccccccsccsccese| 7% Sh 10 %/Trust & Loan Co, of Canada| 20 6, 7 7} 

27051) 10 % |Standard of Biitish j 20000; 10 all | DoC, 10 % preference! 21 23 6 %|United Discount Corpor, Lim.| 15 6, 4} 5% 
8. Africa, Lim.../100 | 25 30 31 12000} 25 | all | Do D do c.cccccsccsccscrne| 53. 55 LAND. 

15 % |Union of Australia.... 26 | 26 | 51 53 5000) 10 10 |Hong Kong and China...) 144 154 193% |Australian Agricultural........., 26 214 71 7: 
90000! 174 4% |Union of London ...! 50 | 154 40 42 1660000|Stck., all (Lmperial .......secessseeeeeee| 55 188 lp. s.)British American Land......... 41 41 38 26 - 

; 2 123 | DO..ccccccsssesccsreeareecere| 162 17} a sh.|Canada Company ... . ss...) 10} ali 96 98 
7% Do New, 1873... s00---00.| 113 11} 6 %|Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. cf TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

areas 433 \Imperial Cortinental ...; 63 65 Adven. ean 17 all | 22 323 
\ ali (Independent ccs) 70 72 : % |Ltalian Land,......cccereee wap set 6) & 6 
Closing BE 1 DBvsccteestccccrremiveee! OF Oh 6 %|Land Securities, Limitea...... 50, 6) 4 5 

Name. | Pri 20 DD icceccccsessatseuvnnescsese] 20 3B ww. {Natal Land & Colon. Co., Lim, 10 all 3 3} 
Poxacoere 8 Do New D ...... cocces...| 27 18 5% %|North British Australasian, L. Stk. 100 63 68 

TK. 100 |LOMdOn cccccccccsseseeseeese| 283 386 se % \Utago & Southland Invest..L., 6! 1, 13 4 
Anglo-American, Lim...) 663 1 5 % ; eg 
Brazilian Submarine, L. 20 |Monte Video, Limited... 18 20 | 12 %|Scottish Australian Invest.,L. Stk. 100 i60 270 

al! | Do 1st Preference ....../J22 127 Pee! River Land & Minera, L,| Stk. 100 | 86 36 | 

Cuba, Limited ......-) 8 8 30000} 6 all |Oriental, Limited ........., 8 8% 74 %\South Australian Land.........| 25 | all | 35 37 
13000 10 9 |Direct Spanish . 42 5 30000) 6 2b | DONCW sevssersrreneesees] 4 4 | 5/p sh] Van Liemen’s Land svvsssees) 30 | 234 16 26 
65000 20 20 |Direct U.S. Cable, Lim. 7) 8 10000} 10 | 10 |Para, Limited...) 5 6 SHIPPING. | 

969700 10 10 |Easiern, Limited 1... 6; 74 27000} 20 ll [PHOMIK sceccorereerseereeeee| 364 374 10 % |British Ship OWES sseverveeees, 20 | 7h see ave 
199760 10 | all |Eustern Exten.Australa- 144000/'Stock 100 Files tied headset ac - te 10 % |General Steam Navigation ... 16 15 | 24 26 

Merchant Shipping, Limited.. 50 50 5V 33 
National Sieam Ship, Limited) 10 | ali 

sian and China, Lim 
| 

veninsular & Oriental steam, 50 | ail 40 42 

} 

7 
Globe Telegraph & Trust; 5; Bll [RAtcliff..cccrcrssscesesssssseee| cee ose 

of all |Rio de Janeiro, Limited) 30 32 
4000, 50 | all |South Metropolitan ......; 93 95 

860000/|\Stock 65 Do New cce.coscceseeessse| 79 81 
won) 2 20 

Do 6 % Preference.....| 1 
“i 
oOo Die ee 20 2 14 Great Northern ........0. 94 Lo New, 1867 w.cccccsesessceree 50 . 

: eFNINwOWeSoo aeteenee 
17000 26 all |Indo-European, Limited 19 2) 4000; 124 all \iiiaboasabeneanenten hae nani 9, Royal Mail Steam ..-cerssesse. 100 60 63 7% 
12000 10 all |Mediterranean Exten., L 23033 20000) 124 7, a ea \Union Steam Ship, Limited... 20 all | see eee 
$200' 10 all | Do8 % Preference......) 10 104 15000, 10 all Surrey Consumers. | 174 183 Ta, 8 a 

82000 10 24 |Panama & Sth Pacific, L ... =... 10000: 10 8 | De rccoccccccecccecoees ..| 14 16 224 %/scsum evecccceees -cocosenngrecescece 50 20 a7 50 
9000' 8 8 /|Reuters, Limited.........) 9} 10} ) ———————— ¢ % British ag Limited... = = i an i 

280000! Stock 100 [Submarine ......ccc0000 195 205 LAN % Darjeeling, Limited severe. 20 | all 165 17 
73225 1' all PO Picci. | 2 8 IND RAILWAY DEBENTURES. & % |Lebong, Limited .......ss00-+. 10 | all | 24 25 

66000 10 all |WestIndia& Panama,L| 24 3 | even. Closing wee |Upper Assam Limited .cessee) 10 ey aR 
2500 10 = all | Do 10 % Preference... 10; 11 | Capital Home. | SRaewere, Be, 
67500 20 20 | Western & Brazilian, L.| 134 14 —_—_——— ... |Birmingham & District, Lim, 20 Z 0 | 5 | 

| | 
£ 6 Bi Edinburgh ccsecececcceeee ecesssccs| 10 | Western Union of U.58.,) 881700|Bombay, Baroda, and C. India 5 % | ele” awe % 

1871300] Kast Indian ......0ceccsersere seve 5 Yo! 
ee i a a | 99 101 

7 % 1st Mort. lort. Bonds: 106 1¢8 Lisbon Steam, Limitedseesss.. 10 | 

DOCKS. 

i 
ry % {1 ONAOD, Limited....c.cccccccccsre, 10 | 10 2U¢ 
7% %|North Metropolitan ‘ican: 0 1 124 | 

FABEEO! DO. ccccocccecccccecosccccesece.coees 40% ove .- (Anglo-Mexican Mint.......+.... ly all | see see 
— 237050| Eastern Bengal .......s000 cess 5%) 100 102 Autho- s 4 % Crystal PAiACe.ccrcersesseseereee Sth 100 | 13 20 

_— 
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rised ‘Closing | 1085450|Grest Indien Peninsala......... 5 %| i00 103 5 | Do Preference ................,.. St&.'100 {100 106 
issue. a Paid. Name | Prices WOYBOG | MAGTAS ...cecceeceesceseressecers eve 5 % eee x % } Do 6 % Perpetuas Debentre Stk./100 i417 222 

— -|—|-—_—' ——_ _ _ : 60900}Oude and Rohilkund, Limited 5 % ne 510/10 Italian Irriga.(Canai Cavour) 
£ 615300 Do Peeeereeeeereres reeeeceee ; % 100 102 } 6% o Bonds Ree 100 om - 2 

100565>| Stock} 100 |East and West 1 oie 87800) South Indian .... vesvavens 5 | vee vee 9 % Lion Brewery, lined... 25 /20 2 

1934;} 60] 60 |Hull sane ona aoe — DEBENTURE STOCKS. | 6 %; Do Perpetual 6% Preference 20 4 2h -2 : 
£7666v7 |Stock| 100 |London and St Katharine 74 76 334563) Eastern Bengal, guaranteed ... 4% 98 99 8 % Lon. General Omnibus Co., L. Stk 100 113 218 
1062600] 100 | ail | Do Debenture Stock UE sie Geo 1500000! East Indian, Irredeemable...... 44% 108 109 ws. Native Guano, Limited ...... 5 all 65 53 \ 

35002 Stockh} 100 Milwa)ll sereeser sevscessesessss| SS 86 2001450) Great Indian Peninsula......... + % o3 yy coo |2IMOW Sombrero Phosphate, i lo all 1g 25 fj 

36086é | -toct | 100 Southampton ........seseeeeess| 67 70 384700) Oude and Robilkund ............ 4 *| 99 100 .. Phospho-Guano, Lim. A Pref a oa 2 < qi 

96481. }stoc | 100 |Surrey Commercial... .....(112 115 * 425000) south India, perpetual ......... 44% |106 107 8 % Rio de Janciro City Improv.,L. 273 2 : j 

* Up to and inclusive of the last periodical declaration. 
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COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sol! and the average price o f 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as receii from the Inspectors anu Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the act of the 27tu and 28th Victoria, cap. 87,in the week | 

;| ended July 24, 1875, and for the correspoading week in each of the years from 
|| 1874 to 1871 :— 

| Qvuaytity Sop. AVERAGE PRIceEs, i 
epeeeeeteeteneeneepenenen enenemmnidinee - 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. Wheat, Barley. Oats. 

| qrs bsh qrs bsh qrs bsh a sd s ad 
a 28,581 2 44 4 855 7 47 5 | 35 0 29 0 
_ == | 20,851 0 97 3 71 1 60 5 | 40 1i @ 8 

pA B® suhscnten | 25,359 1 203 1 580 2 60 1 | 36 0 | 30 10 
ee | 30,827 6 ll2 1 694 1 59 1 32 1;] 24 9 
WE Seine 29,214 4 | 153 (6 923 #1 bs 0 3463 «Ct 28 3 

| 

i 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price o 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 2st Victoria, cap. 87, in the week | 
ended July 24, 1875:— 

Quantities Sold, Average Price. | 
bsh s a 

WORN: cuvssncspmnctiticsiccrticnmnne BAER 2 corm F&F § 
BATTEY ccvcvccccen cevescesssescoeres sapven avessenen MS somnman. Oe 

Oats ....20..c.cecevecresceessseveceenncvvecsessecse 855 7 29 (0 | 

| 

| 

————as 

. 

| COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
| FRIDAY NIGHT. 
|| Dropping failures in America have occurred at intervals all | 
| this year, but the occurrence of a large one this week is a 
|| painful proof of the still spiritless state of trade on that side | 
|| of the Atlantic. The United States is so important a factor | 
|| in our commerce that the want of prosperity there is much | 
| felt in this country in more than one way. We have received | 
| large supplies of cheap corn and cotton, we have also obtained 
an easy money market in consequence of the imports thence of 

| millions of gold unrequired tliis year in America ; but we have 
| lost its custom for woollen and other goods, of which it might 
| have been a larger buyer had its raw materials been more | 
| profitably disposed of. The effect of a dearer grain market | 

i 

| 
| 

| 
| 

will be highly favourable to America, and in so far not an | 
unmixed evil to this country. 

The corn trade has lost activity this week on the reappear- 
ance of settled fine weather in the districts of Europe, where 
lately prospects of anything like a fair harvest were almost 

|| obliterated. The rise in wheat in the previous two weeks had 
| been irregular in various parts of England according to the 
| damage sustained in various localities; and where the rise had 
| been excessive there is now a reaction in the corn markets, and 
on the whole prices have lost last week’s rise. Every one is 

| of course much in the dark as to how much foreign wheat is 
|| likely to be at command this season, or, indeed, as to the 
| quantity already bought for British ports in anticipation of a 
| possible scarcity, but it is accepted that prices have risen to a 
| very attractive point, and it is doubtful whether bad weather 
{sat home would have much effect in raising them further. At 

|| the same time unexceptionable weather is required to insure 
|| an improvement in harvest prospects here. 
}| Under the absorbing influence of a strike in large sections of 

the spinning districts, tnere has been little to keep up the price 
of cotton this week. There is lately a little recovery of tone 

, at Liverpool on less depressed advices from New York, but a 
_ considerable fall has taken place in consequence of the suspen- 
| sion of work in the larger parts of Oldham, Ashton, and out- 
| lying districts, where mills are quite idle, and many thousand 
| Operatives are unemployed. In .Ashton the cause uf the sus- 
| pension is a strike among minders for increased wages, but as 
to Oldham it is not easy to specify the terms of the dispute, 

| which is a technical one, and has resulted in a lock-out as well 
-asastrike. The tendency of the whole movement is, however, 
towards increasing wages, a greater speed of machinery requir- 
ing, or being thought to require, greater compensation to the 
tenders of it; but this the masters have combined to resist, 
and a singular accompaniment of the dispute is the equivocal 
position of some of the operatives, who are shareholders in the 
very mills which are locking them out. A serious side of the 
matter, and the one which we have here more particularly to 
look at, is the effect on the market for yarns and goods; it of 
course tends to increase the price, notwithstanding the fall in 
cotton, but there is hardly any advance and littie business has 
— done. The Eastern markets are this week again reported 

| dull. 
| ‘Woollen manufacturers continuing generally well employed, 
| the fine weather has been of prompt influence on the state of 
| that trade, which is more cheerful, and perhaps definitely more 
| active as regards the markets for woollen goods. The better 
weather has also had an immediate effect on the value of wool 
at Bradford, where auy further tendency to a fall is now quite 
counteracted. As to the course of the London market for the 
raw material, Messrs Ronald, Sons, and Co.’s Circular may be 
quoted :—‘ Fine wools have been in good demand, but lately 
some falling off from the extreme value must be noted as 
having occurred on the continent, and as the quantity avail- 
able for the August sales in London is very lai ge, it is quite 
possible that the same tendency may be then noticeable.” 

| 
| 
| 
| | 

| 
| 
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ing cost of fuel is allowing prices continually to droop, and 

| tive in almost all classes of iron manufacture, the high cost of 
_ ironstone affecting pig iron more particularly in that district, 

| as to the state of trade are still far from satisfactory ; orders 
| come to hand slowly, and it is difficult in many cases to find 
' employment for the hands during more than three days of the 

[July 31, 1875. 
The iron trade remains dull in all branches, with some 

exceptions not affecting the general state of demand, which 
drags under the influence of falling prices and cheaper coal, 
A better inquiry is reported for the heavy iron manufactures 
of the Norch of England; but there as elsewhere the diminish. 

buyers have thus a continual inducement to hold off. In 
South Staffordshire business is described as barely remunera- 

And it is stated that reports received from iron and coal masters 

week, Lower prices are generally awaited, but the brighter 
weather is expected to produce some improvement of demand, 
and great heat is, on the other hand, likely to reduce pro- 
duction. 

Sugar has been steady, but the market quiet ; French loaves 
have lately become firmer. Coffee shows a moderate advance 
in most descriptions. Rice has been in some demand on the 
spot, but there is now little speculative activity. Prices 
realised at the tea sales are reported disappointing to holders, 
Spices firm. Tallow dearer and firm. In metals there has 
been a fair business; copper has been steady in price, but tin 
is lower on the decline at the Dutch sales. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s Weekiy Overland Circular, 

dated Bombay, June 24.)—Cotton—The position of our market 
has not undergone any appreciable change during the week 
now closing. Home advices recently to hand hold out no 
inducement to exporters to operate on the basis of present 
currencies, and accordingly only a few isolated transactions 
fall to be recorded. Sales for the week amount to only 1,000 
bales. Weather—Heavy rains have fallen in and around 
Bombay since last mail left, and, according to the gauge, fully 
15 inches have been registered up to date. The cotton districts 
have also experienced refreshing showers, and everything 
promises well for the new crop. 

(From Messrs W. C. Watts and Co.’s Weekly Cotton Report, 
dated Liverpool, July 23.)—That the recent accumulation of 
goods and yarns at Manchester 1s alone due to the exceptional 
causes to which we have referred, is evidenced by the fact, 
shown by the Board of Trade Returns, that whilst the exports 
of goods to British India last month were 62 million yards 
less than in June of last year, the exports to the balance of 
the world actually showed an increase of 34 million yards. It 
is important to note the effect of these small shipments to 
India. Both shirtings and yarns are now slightly dearer, 
both at Calcutta and Bombay, than on the 16th ultimo, when 
Alexander Collie and Co. failed, and this, too, notwithstanding 
prices have since declined in Manchester 6d per piece for shirt- 
ings, and §d to $d per lb for yarns, and in this market mid- 
dling American cotton has declined 74d per lb. In other 
words, there is now a larger margin for profits on shipments 
of goods and yarns to ladia than there has been for a long 
while, and this being the case, we cannot but look for an early 
and large increase in business in Manchester, and some active 
buying in this market. 

(From Messrs Helmuth Schwartz and Co.’s Wool Price 
Current, dated July 23.)—The fourth series of Liverpool sales of 
East India wool commenced on the 20th inst., and will close to- 
day, when about 11,000 bales will have been offered. A fair 
number of buyers attend the sales, but there is not much 
spirit, and best white sorts sell at a small decline from pre- 
vious rates. Other sorts withoutchange. About 13,000 bales 
miscellaneous wools will be offered on the 27th, 28th, and 29th 
inst. The third series of Antwerp sales of River Plate wool, 
which opened on the 20th inst., will last till the 5th August, 
and comprise about 32,850 bales. Though well attended, the 
sales are not marked by much animation, and prices for 
inferior kinds have given way 4d to 4d per lb. For the 
London colonial wool sules, which are to begin on the 17th 
August, 244,199 bales have arrived up to date. The total for 
disposal will probably reach 280,000 bales. There is nothing 
new to report from our market, which during the past fort- 
night has remained quiet. Full current rates, however, con- 
tinue to be paid in the few small transactions that take place. 

(From Messrs Blyth, Bros., and Co.’s Sugar Report, dated 
Mauritius, June 24.)—During the past four weeks transactions 
have been reported to the extent of 5,000 to 6,000 bags grey 
refining sugars, chiefly syrups, on the basis of $3.75 for Nos. 
63 to 7, and $4 to $4.10 for No.8. In grocery sorts the sales 
have been limited to a few thousand bags of finest white 
crystals and good brewing sorts. The weather has continued 
favourable for the growing crop, plentiful rains having been 
general over the Island, which will be of great benefit to the 
canes. We confirm our previous remarks as to the estimated 
production, though in some well-informed quarters it is thought 
that the quantity will probably exceed 100,000 tons. Some 
few estates are commencing operations, but there is no pro- 
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! | August. 
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(From Messrs Schmidt, Son, and Co.’s Sugar Report, | 
dated Havana, July 7.)—Our last circular was issued on the 
7th ultimo. During the greater part of the month now under 
review the sugar market continued to he inactive, owing to 
unfavourable advices from abroad. The sales effected since 
our last are comparatively small, conside:ing the season and | 
the stock, of which a large part is held by wealthy planters 
and local speculators, who refuse selling at the present 
moment. The stock here amounts to 392,535 boxes and 
19,670 hhds, against 283,752 boxes and 5,235 hhds in 1874. | 
The weather has been rainy throughout the month, and 
grinding has now ceased on all estates. The yield of this 
crop is estimated to be about equal to that of last year. 

(From Messrs James Goddard, jun., and Co.’s Tea Circular, 
dated July 21.)—Aiter the date of our circular of last week, 
the market assumed a more steady appearance. Importers 
refused offers, and a section of the trade bought rather freely. | 
Further steamers have since arrived, and although merchants | 
continue to give support to prices, yet dealers do not buy at 
all freely, and the market is very quiet. Some auctions con- 
tinue to be brought forward of new season’s Monings, “ with- | 
out reserve.” The Glenfinlas, with new season’s Kaisows, has 
arrived. Green teas have been sold at much lower prices. 
Indian sorts are without change. Known supply July 21st, 
115,398,000 Ibs, against 104,310,000 lbs at same time 1874. 
Average monthly delivery, from Jan. 1 to July 1, 14,676,449 
Ibs, against 13,379,096 ibs in corresponding period last year. 

(From Messrs Fryer Schultze and Co.’s Ceylon Circular, 
dated June 23.) —Coifee—The local market has been quiet with 
a downward tendency, owing partly to unfavourable tele- 
graphic advices from London, and partly to the uncertainty 
which has been caused by the recent failures at home. Low 
middling Plantation has ranged from 100s to 105s per ewt. 
Crops 1875-76 are saleable at from 203 to 21s per bushel, 
according to quality and delivery. 1 

(From Mr F. W. Cosens’ Monthly Wine Circular, dated | 
July 28.)—The complete absence, for a long period, of specu- | 
lative dealings in wines and spirits, imparts to these trades | 
aml appearance of stagnation which does not really exist, as 
the clearances of wines for consumption for the six months 
ended June 30, 1875, totalled 8,994,497 gallons, against 
§,878,325 for the same months of 1874, and the home con- 
sumption of foreign spirits also shows a steady increase; on 
the other band the export of both wines and spirits marks a 
comparative decline. The effect of forced auction sales upon 
the trade in brandy is adverse, and prices remain unsettled; 
the prospect also of an abundant vintage in the Cognac 
district tends to keep values in favour of the buyer. The 
steady increase in the clearances for home consumption is a 
satisfactory feature. Rum remains steady at quotations. 
From the sherry district of Spain a short vintage is antici- 
pated. From Portugal the advices are more favourable, 
opportune rains having refreshed vegetation. From France 
the accounts are of a favourable and most cheering character. 

(From Messrs William Moran and Co.’s Indigo Report, 
dated Caleutta, June 29.)—The London letters of 28th ult. and 
4th inst. were received here on the 19th and 26th inst. respec- 

‘tively. The want of rain alluded to in our last issue no longer 
exists, copious falls having been experienced in nearly every 
district ; at some factories there has been more than enough at 
one time, and in Lower Bengal generally it has been rather | 
too heavy for the beginning of the season. 

—_——eeoe > ere 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.— Jey 29. 
The cotton market has assumed a firmer tone in consequence 

of increased demand, both from the trade and exporters. 
The Bank rate has to-day been reduced from 3 to 24 per cent. 
For Sea Island the demand has been muderate, at previous | 
rates. American has been in more active request, and, though | 
still rather freely offered, has risen about } per lb in current | 
grades. In Brazilian a larger business has been done, but at ' 
a reduction of about jd per ]b, with the exception of fair | 

dull cf sale, at eo prices. West Indian and Peruvian | 
are unchanged. ast Indian is without material change ; 

| there is a fair demand, which is freely met at last week's | 
ces. | 

as cotton “to arrive” and for future delivery the business 
was considerable in the early part of the week, with an ad- 
vance of fully + per lb, and though, yesterday, prices were less 
steady, the latest quotations show a rise of about ‘jd per lb. 
The latest quotations are ‘Delivery : American, any port; 
L.M.C. Aug.-Sept. 74; Sept.-Oet. 7,);d, 74d; Oct.-Nov. 74; 
G.O.C. Aug. 6}§4; Sept.-Oct. 7d. Shipment: American, any 

, new crop, L.M.C. Oct.-Nov. 7jd; Nov.-Dec. 7}; G.O.C. 
Jan. 7} per lb. 

The sales of the week amount to 73,670 bales, of which 
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|| bability of any good supply of sugar coming to market before 

Maranham, which is $d per lb dearer. Egyptian continues | 4f 

— Re 

8,870 are on speculation, and 11,610 declared for export, 
leaving 53,190 bales to the trade. Forwarded this week 2,890 | 
bales, of which 1,520 are American, 110 Egyptian, and 1,260 | 
bales Surat. 

Juxy 30.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 
15,000 bales, with a firm market. . 
Monday, 2nd August, being a Bank holiday, will be a close 

holiday in the cotton market. 
PRICES CURREN'. 

om 

. 

iy 

—| | 
: Good Same Period 1874. 

Descriptions, Ord | Mid. | Fair | Fair, | 2004. Fine. | —_—____-____ 
| “a Mid. | Fair. | Good, | 

Aieinmiediainiammiionaaiane | iinet | | 

per }b\per lb per Ib!per lb!per Ib\per lbj/per lb/per Ib|per Ib | 
ite :, = a | 2 did dt did d 
Sea Island ......00-.00.. 8 | 16 | 20 | 23 | 34 19 | 22 | 26 
Florida ditto sc... 154 | 164} 17 | 18 | 20; ... || 17 | 18 | 20 | 
i scccnnnitasmestiaces 6} Tis| e oe. i ie ons St co wo «| 
2 ea 63 oe sa! ae os Fat ee ae 
Orleans and Texas Oh F ~ Biie eed eat ° CD xe, 1 ee 
Pernambuco, &c. ...... on 72 Si) 8} 7 oe | Si « 
eae te 7% 7? | ie oe fF Gah -s | 
Bahia, Aracaju, &, ... | ‘ 72 7% | - — to Ii 
DN iti iiccnibinigvcmadesion 72 . aoe on i oe Li 
Maranham .......secs000 = tm? ee er ee 9} . | Bk] o 
Egyptian......... alae 5 6t; 83) S82] 92! 15 6} | 8 | 104 | 
Smyrna, Greek, &..... w. | «. | 6$| 68! 7 a | 68] 7% | 
Fiji Sea Island ......... 9 | 10/ 11 | 12] 14 16 | 12 | 13 | 16 | 
Tahita ditto ............ wid 14 | 14 15 | 15%} 16 13} | 14 | 153 | 
West Indian ...... ae 6} | 6! 7 73 8 | we |} 7 8 82 | 
La Guayran ............ 5 6 | 66k) «CGE | COR] oR 6k} 72) 8 
Peruvian Sea Island... 9 10} | 13% 144 154} 16 |} 11 | 13 15} | 
Africat.......cecccccc-0., pe | 6) 68 | 7 | 7} 58} @8] 7 | 
Surat—Hinzunghat ... | 65} 6 ¢4 or ete Ghia | 
Sanel Dharwar ...! .. wats 54 | 64 ae ae 5% es 
WI cedttecwencnnbs ia jon “ 5} oe f on A . a eee 

Dhollerah ............ 33, 4 | 43 6] 67] .. || bt } 
Oomrawuttee ......... 32 4 4} 5} 5 | i] | 58] 
Comptah ............... ss S| 48) 42] 5a | oO 
I nicnetnipaniie _ wow | & 43 5} | 4 | 
PN icctcaitersnccetinn than Pa Oe Oe on oN 
eS a at | 4 48 4] I] oo, | 40] 
Madras—Tinnevelly...) 2. | Rig i aa . | 54 | 

a : ! | Western ......... 
or: ~_ 

IMPORTS, Expoxts, CONSUMPTION, &c, 
1874. 1876. 

bales. bales. 
Imports from Jan. 1 to July 29 .....ccccccscocseses 2,413,501  cecccscee 2,327,303 
Experts from Jan. 1 to July 29 263,645 — ...000 - 220,063 

942,930 — .ccccece « 1,013,250 
Consumption from Jan. 1 to July 29 ..............5 1,805,660  ....4. e« 1,779,420 

EE ae 

The above figures show :— 
A decrease of import compared with the same date last year of ......... bales 96,190 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption Of .............csecesscecescceeeseeeee 26,240 
RD Gocrenne of sotmal erperts OF occnccicerccoesscccnsceccavesccenecteees 0200 sececcoeeceuees: « 43,680 
An increase of et0GK-66 c.ccccecccene sesescontccescndessoveacessecusenesnesoeocets eccecccosece « 70,320 

In speculation there is an increase of 13,380 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 44,129 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 29,000 bales, against 
58,000 bales at the corresponding period lastyear. Theactual 
exports have been 10,496 bales this week. 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 
The market has been dull, but prices on the spot are un- 

changed. Only a small business has been done for arrival, 
but there is more demand at the close at last Friday’s rates. 

Monday, 2ad August, being a Bank holiday, wil! be a close 
holiday in the Cotton Market. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

LONDON.—Joty 29. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

} 

Ord. | Mid.| Fair to | Good to |Prices of Fait 

| 

Description. to Mid. Fair. Good mi Fine. 1874 ie 

| per Jb |per th, per tb | per tb |per Iblper Ib 
l@ @L@ie@ ahd dadi¢d d 

Surat—Sawginned Dharwar...) «.. @. | 43 5 @ 5} 6@... 55 6t 
DEON » cocserecsrescocnceseons<cee" | ves aig ota" OAs «on 5 64 
Dholleral ccssssssscesesesvves| SP 4 | Sb | 4E 5h) SF we | FR | 6 
Oomrawattee ......ce.cscereees 3364 «| «44 a 5} t 
WN cas crete Ty SY & ee ee 6+ 5 
I scettntictinicthiatint lune 8) @ | ae 4) Gt. | 5 | 6b 
adras—Tinnevelly ......cces+e | ow oe | 4 | 5 GRY 5 46053 | 66 a 
WRUNEED  ceduncececetbocsenstvues Sm.  <é 4} 4% 43) 5 5} 4} 6 
WAGNER ecmescsceserccotvesses luo woe | 4h | Se Gt) GR GS] 6 | 6B 
CecORAG ccecesscceceescecences wafer ete 4 4; OBR ) oss ose 5} 6 
Coimbatore, Salem, Ke..e.06 |) see eee 45 | & 5 53 63} 656 5} 

Scinde........ 50 cntadssantaneeaiete Die? ae 4) 43 O Tig 4} 4 

BeONgal « ..c.cosversensescsssrervers | see os | SR | 4h 48 4 5 | 4 t 
MBGOR «cep. cocccccsecccesescocorcs a 4 44 43, 45. 4} 4 

West India, &C. ....2..cccserseees ee 7k #8 8 8) 8 8} 
Brasil. coccccesecsetocssocscoseess ote h te eww 1 TF TE TEP ne we Si | 

TICAN «2002000 ececeneeess cuvecuens fee oe | 5 6 64; 7 8 6} 7 
Australian and Fiji....sssses+ lie §=66R| OE | 7 %h) 8 OF] 7 | 8 
Sea Island Kinds ........s.s000 vam * S| 9} 11 |12 16 jle | 13 

SPIE Ss hccsstaesinessaceubenponee ap ee ete Bei Bw. a 

LMPORTS and DELIVERIES trom Jan. | to July 20, with Stocks at July 29. 

| | 
Surat Benga! | China } 
and | Madras. | a | & Ran-} and on Total, 

Seinde | y+ | goon. | Japan. 
deaitecstt ttnantten; | Atecnctnntiagidlyitiecientieinas) jtheaniinciastaada teiattnnaniemnnantidtitnmiaieheasias 

| bales, | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
(1875) 14,130 | ee 58,493} 36,729)... 8,226 | 164,487 

[PORTS o.s.cseee 21874] 7,108 | 62,743 | 41,501 | 2,780] ... | 10,388 | 125,605 
(1873) 2,892 | 56,265 | 26,°18 | 83,522 10,118 | 179,315 
1875| 5,333 | 78,746 | 46,879 | 25.730 ‘an 8,605 | 165,793 

DeLiveRigs ...< 1874) 5,088 | 71.284 { 47,463 | 68.156 . 10,890 192.861 
(1873| 7,278 } 84,179 | 39,636 } 59,027 | __ 7,641 | 197,761 
(1875 12,427 | 14,320 | 38.215 | 33,926 } eo 1,466 | 100,354 

Srock, July 30.1874 6.314 | 35,574 | 34,332 37.775 ; 4,875 | 317,870 
1873, 4,334 | 30,179 | 44,432 | 124,700)... 5,839 | 209,484 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

a, 

[July 31, 1875. 
_ Corton AFLoarT to Evrups on July 30. 

Coast | Liver- ’ Foreign Total, | Total, 
| London. for ” - 
} pool. orders. Ports. 1875. 1874. 

From— _ bales bales bales. bales. baies. | bales. 
| Bombay .....ccceccseoe amined sveeeest = 00 250,743 | a. =| 150,355 401,508 | 409,201 
| KUPPRACROO ccccccecesscccnececccccnsee | 1,850 - | oo | 410) 2200| 

ened Ce) os hae 6.791 33,536 | 25,763 
| Ceylon aad Tuticorin ........... 12,250 as — 3,340 | 15,610 20,231 
Od 2,680 500 2,858 6,369. 8529 2,110 
a on 1,000 a 3,858 4,601 

ad 44,005 252,243 2,858 166.285 465,391 si 
SI cbbtaidic hai: < Gikionniigures 44,071 283,085 885 128,924 461,965 

| Sales to arrive, &c., about 4,000 bales, viz.—Tinnivelly, at 
5;4:d to 54d, July to September, for good fair. _ Western, at 
4id, August-September, for fair—4}d for good fair. Forward 
delivery—Coconada, January 4d, for fair red. 

| NEW YORK. 
| _ The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 
| Circular, dated July 29 :— 
| To-day. Last week 1873-4. 1872-3. 

bales. bales. bal »s. bales. 
Receiprs—At Gulf ports ......... 100 100... 400 ° 

Atlantic Ports ......... sessesee+s 400 6ue ... 800 1,000 

SEE pnuniiannncuqiesslamiinies 500 700 wee 1,290 a0 1,000 

7 days—At Gulf ports. .....000 700 809 x0 1,600 ... 3,200 
Atlantic ports...........0...08 1,700 2,400 ... 3,100 9,000 

| BUN vines ennteneninrennninnen 2,400  . 3,200 ... 4,700 ... 12,200 

Total since Sept, 1—Gulf ports 1,667,709 ... 1,667,000... 1,872,400... 1,866,800 
Atlantic Ports  ....cccesscrsc0-00008 1,729,300 ... 1,797,600 ... 1,909,800 1,667,000 

ADD ports .00...ccccccccesee-ce 3,457,000 3,464,600 ... 3,782,200 ... 3,542,800 

Week's receipts interior towns : ™ « eee in i 
Received subsequently at ports ove one 22,300 ... 42,800 
Corresponving week previously ove 3,200 4,700 12,000 

Total CLO .eocec..cccccercve — ose «e+ 4,171,000... 3,930,000 

Exports, 7 days—To G. Britain. 16,000 9,000 
France .......++0 peveceveeccoceoeces 
Other foreign ports ............ 5 6,000 +» ~ : 1,000 

ne e0 coceocee 7 6,000 ... 6,000 16,000 ... 10,000 

Total since Sept, 1 ......ccssreese 2,648,000 2,642,000 ... 2,774,000 . 2,604,000 
Stock at the ports .....:00-csecccese... ous 315,000 ... _ = pu 

Do Intcrior towns ....... 11,000... 
Furvrk Dsiivery at New Yorx—Low Mippuine for Jury and AvGustT; 

MiIppDLING from SEPTEMBER 1. 
July. Aug. Sept Oct. Nov. Dec, 

c c c c ¢ c 
TO-Gay ...crcccccccsscrcece ercosceees 14... 14%... 139... 188 ... 132 ... 138 

ORE EEE 14%... 144 ... 143 3% ; Peeve 14y.0.0 13%... 138 
Corresponding day lastyear... 16 ... 163;... 16§ ... 16%)... 164 ... 164 

Prices—MIDDLING. 
Previous week. 

Sper CGR . ccvesescstnnsenrsenssvennversennsnemenesins ecccoee 14 
ID circncvnsinisstnatbinaneieiegetnn cer en0rveccccses eecee 
Savannah .....cose Seeccseceesenes coe ce cteseeSooeocescnencoseoes 
GATIOTON cecceseccsnnececcosececencoccnconcceseoe eree-coececeee 
SIOUT TOP cccscmstetemencnemimenes UR  _ esemee 3 

Sterling exci ange at New York (commercial), 4.85 dols. Gold at New York, 112}. 
Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, — insurance, and six per cent. 

ast week, 

seercees - 14 

14} ecevseece 

oo ~~ 

Low mid, Mid. Mid, Sail. Steamer. 
a d da d a 

New Orleans ......:c00+ ee aenien TH ccccce i= fr 
Galveston (good ord.) 73  ccsore 7H — seovee Tee csone ¥ uate 
a TR cccse TR  sanees Tar wom & anc os 
Cs ennccoemees Te come FR canoes 7% ate 2 me oe 
New York (steamer).. 7% TE dees 7% wo Bette . 

| MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

MancuestER, July 24.—We have again to report a very 
quiet market, the continued depression advised from our 
Eastern markets being sufficient to deter merchants from 
operating even at the low prices now ruling. Cloth, with 
the exception of some few sales in mulls for India, has been 
entirely without animation, other varieties going only in retail 
quantities. Yarns for export do not show much change, and 
values are extremely irregular. For the home trade s»me 
extensive orders have been given out, influenced mainly by 
the strikes in several of our large producing districts; but in 
most cases these purchases have been made to avoid any 
future inconvenience, and not from any legitimate demand. 

GOMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THK UorToN TRADE. 

| Price, Corresponding week in 
Raw Corron, oe 

1875. 1874. | 1873.| 1872. | 1871.) 1870. 

s a sds djs djsdis a 
Upland, middling . wperib} 0 7 | a. aoe we ove 
Ditto, mid. fair.. cea UN toa A ae Bae Bae Bae 
Pernambuco, fair .. maou | © 72/0 80 9/0108 0 8 0 8} 

Ditto, Z00d fAir....necceccsssceserceccesseeres| O BE) O 8$ 0 94.0110 940 8f 
No. 40 Mute Twist, fair, 2nd quality....... O11 }1 0} 1 1) O12 - Bia: 2 
No. 30 Warer Twist, | ditto coos} OLE} 2 O8F 1 1812 8/2 181 14 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 20 yds, 4ibs20z- 5 0 (5 0/5 3/5 6 5 145 O 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, Sibs2ozs) 6 3 (6 316 6/6 9/6 446 7% 
#-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 | 
yards, 8 lbs 4 0z8 ....... sal aeideiacea 9 0 |$ 610 0/10 O | 9 103/10 0 

0-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8lbsl20zs 10 0 1¢ 9 11 O11 0 10 9 11 0 
W-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, @lbs 6 ozs 11 3 {11 6 (12 0 12 0 11 103/12 0 
30-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36) | 

SEO, OB scncminnties caaiasuieaiahititameiidin | 7103, 8 448 7390/9 3/9 7 

BRADFORD.—Owing to the brighter weather there has been |} 
rather more activity during the week, and some fair transac. 
tions have been effected since Monday. The yarn market is 
again quiet. Spinners are actively engaged, and as wool is 
stiffer in price they show a firmer attitude with respect to 
quotations, and this tends to prevent business. Home trade 
spinners continue steadily employed. In tbe piece market, 
the demand for all quarters is very restricted. Prices are 
irregular. 
NorrinGHAM.—But few fresh orders have been received in 

the lace warehouses, and the trade in all branches remains 
very quiet. In the hosiery trade, some descri tions of goods 
meet with a steady sale, but as a whole the trade is not active. 
DunpEE.—Business in the linen branch continues fairly 

active, but in jute goods no improvement whatever can be 
noted, and a great many of the jute mills are at present stand- 
ing in consequence of the strike against a 10 per cent. reduc- 
tion in wages. 
WoLVERHAMPTON.—The South Staffordshire iron trade is 

ina languid condition. Little business is doing, except in 
common iron, which has been stimulated by the receipt of 
some good foreign orders. Hoopmakers are fully employed. 
Little demand for pigiron. Coal plentiful and cheaper. 
BIRMINGHAM.—Holiday and weather influences were ap- 

parent in the comparative smallness of the attendance at the 
weekly meeting of the iron trade. Prices of marked iron are 
firm. Vannshed iron is irregular, The pig market is steady at 
late rates. Coalis in abundant supply, and the tendency of 
prices is downwards. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS, 
NEW YORK—July 16. 

There has been for the past week unusual activity and 
buoyancy in the flour market, the sales approximating 130,000 
bris, and the advance being from 25c to 40c per bri. The 
greatest improvement bas been in shipping grades, for which 
the demand has been most active. The whcat market has also 
experienced a decided advance, with eager buying for arrival 
at the advanced prices. A break in the Erie Canal, near 
Palmyra, that will detain boats for several days, was an- 
nounced early in the week. Foreign advices at the same time 
began to report an advance, and, notwithstanding some un- 
favorable circumstances, there was from Monday an advance 
of about 8 to 10c per bushel. Receipts are very fair at the 
West, crop accounts have been moderately favourable, ocean 1 
freights have advanced, and gold has declined, but the | 
stronger foreign advices have been the most potent influence. | 
Indian corn has been quiet and prices a little weak, until 
yesterday, when there was a better export demand. Receipts 
continue much smaller than last year, but stocks are ample 
and crop prospects favourable, so that the general feeling in 
the market is a quiet one. Rye is held higher. Oats have 
quite broken down, and stocks at this point large; trade is 
slow, and the new crop is making rapid progress. 

The following are the closing quotations :—-Flour: Superfine 
State and Western, $5.00 to $5.40; extra State, &c., $5.75 
to $5.95; Western spring wheat extras, $5.75 to $6.00; 
ditto winter wheat X. and XX., $5.75 to $8.10; city shipping 
extras, $6.00 to $6.50; city trade and family brands, $6.75 to 
$8.00 ; Southern bakers’ and family brands, $7.00 to $8.25; 
Southern shipping extras, $6.15 to $6.75; rye flour, superfine, 
$5.25 to $5.75; corn meal, Western, &c., $4.10 to $4.40 per br. 
Grain: Wheat, No. 1 spring, $1.36 to $1.88; white, $1.40 
to $1.45. Corn, Western mixed, 8lc to 84c. Rye, 98¢c to 
$1.12. Oats, mixed, 60c to 62c. Peas, Canada, $1.15 to 
$1.35 per bushel. 

The visible supply of grain, including the stocks in granary 
at the principal points of accumulation, at lake and sea- 
board ports, and in transit by rail, July 10, 1875 :— 

Corn. Wheat. Oats. | Barley. Rye. 

bush. bush. bush. bush. bush, 
In store at New York .....cccccceeesees 550,119) 1,152,596 823,461 1,163) 443 
In store at Albany ....ceccccescsereeees 9,10G, 23,000 87,200 fee 12,50 
In store at Buffalo  ......cccccccceseeees | $87,751, 409,675 42,235 a, ae 
Im store at Chicago ....ccccccccsserssees | 1,424,254) 2,739,749 325,997 7,883; 1,194 
In store at Milwaukee ........0.00. coos! 7,113 18,484 61,167 2,384) 3,987 
In store en ovens eontesweoccdseos | 86,604 ee ove say eee 
In store at © ...cccccccsccscesessseee] 629.902) 692,106 48,597 eee 
In store at Detroit......cccccccsscsssseses| 122,956) 28,569 23,178 450 i 
In store at O8WEGO ....ccccccceeerseees) 130,000 25,000) 5,000: eas a 
In store at St LOUIS .....rserseeserseree| 293,295) 155,306, 24,332 655, 1.024 
In store At PeOria ....ccccoreceseressevees| 43,437) 72,469 39.274 on 582 
In store at Boston ..crco-e-coscsseeseeneee 1,454 44,235) 93,416 = 1,832 
In store at Toronto ....00...ccesereee--| 113,465) : 60,224 2,317 100 
In store at Montréal ........cccccseeeeeee] 251,116) 17, 12,745 aie on 
In store at Philadelphia ............... 180,000) 200,00 20,000 
In store at Baltimore ..... 90,471) 407,897 12,00 on 
Lake Shipments ....... 1,418,975) 605,467} 128,972 tn ae 
Rail shipments . 443,519 214,060] 119,636] 4,580 6,115 
On New York canals ..........0.0000. 1,840,706] 539,786] 163,982 a ove 

Total.... 8,355,036) 7,346,34.| 2,976,216] 19,432, 70,657 
July 3, 1875 .... eesses---| 8,771,333] 7,767,275] 2,246,310 23,615) 57,543 
BN ks TE cansintetnteddeianisins 6,257,027} 8,003,986] +,330,789 8,651) 51,289 
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| THE | i : July 31, 1875.] ECONOMIST. 917 | it Ne on |{ Sasi aSSennstsesnsssEsiessmunnesseseeenenesererecemnmessene, | a 
c- LONDON MARKETS. BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. Shs is aca sich COST, FREIGHT, ANP INSURANCE. em —Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., s 8 | BaRLer (continued)— 3 8 ee “ STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. | sea of awit hard 7021 #@ @ 51) Danube & Odessa...per 49210 37 @ 23 one 
le Mark Lanz, Fripay Evenina. Odecce and MemanToE, soft. | | Smyma, Bes oe a 
t, The fine weather that has prevailed during the entire week — RATA nversesersveserncsssnsee. ose + | Egyptn. Sicilian, &.9F 480 Ib wu. on oe > : : — Polish......... per 480 lb ... we | LENTILS— ; ; has much improved the appearance of the crops, and in the Danube, $0ftvsversnenseeeee se «| Egyptian and Sicilian ....c00 00 see ' EF " ' alats Gisirks ........cccccccesses ae N— i South of England the cutting of grain has commenced. | Trieste wr wwe | MGalate, donne ee Me DO ge ae 
1s But whilst the effects of the late protracted rains will no doubt ieee =o sanioms, yeieew enh wile... 6 1 
ls be greatly ameliorated, it cannot be expected that they will be | | = spring »..480 Ib 48 61 | Rre—Black Sea, &c...per 4901b ... if : 5 DD scecwsstneneninas wescccesoe eee ene - 4 . entirely removed. These considerations at the present moment Banuer— OGwedish, ae per 336 Ib ... a & | ; ; ish, kiln dried... BD co exe | DRED, BOW ecoccccccrcosevcsesessee : + a appear, however, to have very little weight, and the week of idee | Eee Petrabrg..p.3041b ... | iW |. fine weather seems quite to have unhinged the trade. The — — iB} 
a most general effect has been to bring operations for a time | COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKET3. A 

to a dead stand still, which after the recent activity TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEE. th 
tS) | was not unnatural. But where there has been any For Reporr or tuis Dar's Marxxts sex Postscerrr. i# 1 
: attempt to resume transactions, prices have shown an amount Mincine Lang, Frivay Morninc. it 
f of uncertainty and irregularity for which it is difficult to Scvcar.—The position of the market continues uuchanged but the i l. account. Everywhere they: are lower, but in the country | demand has slightly improved. A few floating cargoes have sold, | markets the decline on wheats varies from 2s in some, to 5s, | chiefly for the United Kingdom, at about last week’s rates. Low brown i ' and even 7s per quarter in others. At Mark lane there has sorts areinactive. West India may be quoted steady with a moderate 

| 
. si i 3,23 

e | been sv little doing on the spot that quotations are almost amount of business, and the aggregate sales in three days were 3,221 i] 
casks. This quantity, as usual, includes the parcels by auction. nominal; but the nearest value of English wheat is about 4s Barbadoes, 21s to 21s 6d; grainy, 22s to 23s: crystalised Demerara, 

! 
| 

| to 5s under the late highest point for red (which at 
ft 1, the top of the excitement is said to realise 57s to 

| 58s), and 2s to 3s per quarter for white. Foreign wheats 
are about 4s to 4s 6d lower on American spring and Ghirka 
| descriptions, which comprise the larger portion of present 
| supplies. Off coast arrivals have been moderate, but in this 
position also rates are down fully 4s per qr. From abroad 
| the weather and crop reports do not furnish much that is new, 
, but from America the advices show that the quantity of wheat 
‘being moved towards the sea-board has been largely increased. 
. How these supplies may be distributed remains to be seen, 
‘but the quantity of wheat on passage, already heavy, 
| must be to some extent enlarged by the extensive transactions 
| that took place in parcels for shipment during the recent ex- 
‘citement. Should the weather continue fine, the weight of 
| these supplies can hardly fail to have effect upon the market a 
little later on, but they would not go for much should the 
‘weather be bad. Flour follows the same course as wheat. 
| Country marks and foreign, whilst difficult to quote, could 
| probably be bought $s per sack, and 2s per barrel cheaper 
; than on this day week. In other descriptions of grain the 
;movement and values have been more regular. Oats 
have declined a full 1s per qr, but at the reduction the supplies 
were to-day cleared off freely, St Petersburg and Archangel 

| at 21s 6d to 228 per 304 1bs. Barley on the spot does not 
offer much, if at all, under late rates, and the same may be 

248 to 25s 6d; white, 26s to 263 6d; crystalised Berbice, 233 6d to 
248 6d; brown and yellow Muscovado kinds, 17s 6d to 20s 6d. No’ 
alteration to report in other descriptions. The landings continue | 
heavy, but the remarkable increase in the deliveries prevent any | 
important addition to the stock. By latest estimate the quantity ia 
the four chief ports was about 192,000 tons, against 243,500 tons last 
year, 209,300 tons in 1873, and 128,000 tons in 1872 at the same date. 

Imports and DELIVERIES of Sugar into Lonpon July 24, with Stocks on hand, 
1875 1874 1873 1872 

Imported ..............tom8 168850 ... 167650 ... 140500 ... 106200 | 
BOUINEE - ccscccnmintiiiabinn 149650 ... 141370 ... 124500 ... 97700 
UN eticavarnsssceiniuiinseaes 95750 ... 105830 ... 82980 .. 49500 . 

Jaggery.—600 bags low quality have sold by private contract at 16s. | 

| 
— 

— 

Penang.—365 baskets by auction were taken in at 16s to 16s 6d for 
low brown. 

Eqyptian.—465 bags low brown were taken in and since sold at 17s 6d 

“se ee i OD bee 

Manila.—1!,150 bags washed clayed sold at 17s to 17s 6d. 
Other Foreign.—377 casks Porto Rico part sold at 22s to 23s 6d for 

middling to good grocery. 310 bags Mexican sold at 20s to 22s. 328 | 
barrels 249 boxes Honduras concrete were bought in at 18s. 27 tierces 
sold at 17s to 17s 6d. 

Floating Cargoes.—For the United Kingdom: two of Porto Rico at 
21s 6d and 21s 9d, one Tobago at 21s, one of 3,520 bags Bahia at 18s 9d, 
one ditto 490 cases 2,500 bags at 19s per cwt. 

Refined.—The market has not undergone any change. Pieces and 
Clyde crushed have been in good demand. Business in dry goods has 
been upon a moderate scale. Sales of fine Paris loaves at 28s 6d to 29s 

a 

to 18s 3d. 

Natal.—306 bags sold at 17s to 183 3d for low brown. 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

; 

| 

| 
| 

2 . ‘ % ated sr 9% & : . | said of beans, peas, and maize, in all of which, however, there | for August: hipment, and say’s at 29s 6d. At auction ® parcel of Dutch 
| little business passing crushed part sold at 29s 6d; 100 cases French tablets realised 23s per cwt. | 18 very Pp : ‘ Rum.—A steady market. Sales include about 350 puncheons Jamaica 

i Saip ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. the ro ; ar sacti 5 . 
| Wheat. Barley. Malt, Oats. Maize, Flour, at full rates. __ im other West lndia the transactions have been t ather 
\ ars. ars. ars. qrs. ars. sacks, — on Demerara at 2s to 2s 3d; Leewards 1s 1¢d per 

| English & Scotch 800 ... «see 3200 wee -e ove 200 proof gallon. Lane 
fi Triah .......c00seceeees OO 5 ae. <a ES See Cocoa is firm, and rather limited supplies have been offered this 
| Foreign s.cossssee 58630... 10390 wee oe ave 64380 .., 7840 ... {sae bris — At auction ou —— a bags ea — ee ~ 

sold at steady rates; from 68s to 86s for middling to very good; 1Ll1i 
bags Grenada, part sold at 47s 6d to 55s 6d; and a portion of 243 bags | 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. Caracas at 70s, Privately, 2,000 bags Guayaguil at 45s to 52s 6d per 
8 a 8 8 = : 

; @ 54 | Oats (continued) — ewt. a | caine a a rH . s ‘Booch, Seen and potato ... @ ... CorFEE.—A moderate supply has been brought upon the market this | 
— white, olf... ... vee | — Ancus and Sandy ... .. + + | week, and sold at rates rather higher than were current on Friday last. 

FO, ON weroee vee wee | Irish ee neticinasian ssuaglinet ** | Rio advices of a further reduction on the stock, and the firm tone of | 

ag eto a a 4 hite ‘feed ...per 3041b ... |. | the European markets tend to increase confidence here. At auction, 
Kastonent Dastels ...... eo 8) - lack, — «.scerservees sooo cee = eve |: 92 casks 51 barrels 434 bags plantation Ceylon have found buyers : 
Rostock, Wismar, &c...........+ 47 61 | Danish, kiln dried...per3201b ... | Jow middling palish to middling colory, 194s to 109s; good middling to | 
— — ae. seece seen cee eee | — oceceesecssoscescessoss ———- 31 fine, including bold, 110s to 115s 6d. 314 bags Native : good palish, 

anisn and Holstein, New ... ... ase | RIE aca vicanseusesiabeneeanboneee te <= | O45 to 9486d_ bold. 101s to 101s Gd. 200 casee 1.977 baas East india. | 
onska.. lb 40 56| Archangel, St Petersburg...... 216 22 | 343 tO Jts Od; ’ ‘ _ « — g : | 

| te aco. ae ja nt Ce z enact saieciowbitatietineien ee. s+ | grey tocolory, 104s to 1108; bold, 111s to 116s; small, 98s to 104s 64 ; | 

| Kabamk sssesessessesreseereensenes ove on |. peenane Hanoverian, &e.... 30 32 | cherry, 93s to 99s; Courtallam, 102s 6d to 106s; bold, 110s; small ; ski... 560 TaREs— : . aa) — i kee t 11 114 
1 ae oe ee ts 48 | Enclish, winter, new ...perqr..  .. | 12 ae 243 pee agg aay T a ~ rs ~ aa - 

TAQAnTOk weveecccesessescerseeseres see we | Scotch, large ......000 + | mixed small berry. casks 2¢ barrels 350 bags Jama ( Son 

| Ban Fra: cisco, Chilian, &e.... 45 52 _ Foreign, large .. ** | to 90s, for low to good ordinary; with one lot middling, 107s. 2,304 
ype ne end Australian.. = = a meme per ton £ 13 bags Costa Rica sold, from 86s to 91s for pale; 92s to 103s for tme 
ES, SS exert siete eee 24 ) ordi to middling. 105 bags washed Rio withdrawn. 1,430 bogs ae” © 46 50) Foreign .........eeceeeeeeee evsosossee LIE 12$ ) Ordinary to g- ‘ gs wa ye | 

peneatemelien eaten new 3 483 | Inpian Corn— other foreign went as follows: Guatimala, &., 91s 6d to 104s 6d; low 
Scotch, malting ---.er.-+++-- eves eee = ove | «= American, — > 36-37: | Santos, 83s. By private contract: sales of Brazil, at 73s to 91s 

RB eerereem encore a PO nth Ibraila, per ewt; and in Mocha at the above quotations. 
| — — Tere = 30 «38 sale  iciamsliaaiten 36 36/6 lepoats and DgLivertzs of Corrsx in London to July 24, 1m Stocks on hand, ease yellow see monsainsitenstien _— tony a o: 

Foreign, distilline...pr 432 Ib ... - Trieste, Ancona, Ke. peomameaiese. 20 and sceee eR | ‘as uae .. ae ee, See 

| oe eee — | Oe ade elie a ace cece 12250 :.. 10260 ... 10480 ... 11440 | Se &e..pr 4001b 27 28 | en eee 300 Ib 47 ove Ex; ae nieeee enveee 26430 ... 15630 ... 23650 ... omen 
a ea | Seca ie uscholds and SINNIN icsentedunhichnninetdabaiti 17650... 22960 ... 21000 ... 1893 

SS en al se eee. to the Trea.--The arrivals since last week have included two steamers 
French sesceseresesess POF 480 ID ad a baker ....00 sesesreesenee sseseee 43-45 | from Foo Chow. Of these the trade have taken moderate supplies 

Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 38 39. | Country marks.......sessesereseres 39 at a range of prices from 1s 5d to 2s up to 2s 3d for the finest Kaisow. 
| aan - = ve ee ae nya 7 4% | The stock unsold is still heavy. Mouing teas have been taken at 

inglish, grey, ’ , CN seseeesereeeseese sseeeeeerenes : : : 3 ra, AER ane, Pepe garg porno tog 

SP daanenisee neneiill 5 oan pan American and Canadian, fancy easier rates for some grades, but the demand is not tive. 
| nglish DUO, MEW creeeeceeeeseee oe : se brand ....secseeee o per 196 Ib ... = > fine have been taken for export. The above transactions include 

oe rfine very , p ; nid 
| Foreign, white boilers, new... 44 9 45 gee: sear ee aepahnd yo ae | Some parcels by auction. Catalogues to yesterday contained 18,750 
| — feeding, Old .....-..0.00 os nn o, common i : anno - = kages. New season’s scented capers realised 10d to 1s 01d + tenaiad 
| Rye—English ..cccc.scoooeeePOF QT «ee ae Do, heated and sour .... packag oe : 

Foreign, new .........per 480 Ib ... ee | OATMEAL— orange Pekoe, ls 2d to 1s 53d. 3,920 packages Indian went at steady 
Oats—English, Poland & potato ... eee Scotch, He ....cceees perton ... rates for strong tea, but rather lower for inferior sorts. 

— white and black ... eee FOUN ..c..cccrcceccersvese © ao» 
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Rick.—The favourable weather for the grain crops has put a stop to 
speculation, and the few cargoes disposed of have been at barely pre- 
vious rates. Three Rangoon off the coast sold at Ss 3d to 8s 4$d, one 
March sailing at 8s i0jd, Liverpool quay terms. One of 1,350 tons 
Bassein at 8s 44d, continental terms. 400 tons Ballam, to arrive, at 
10s 103d to lls ex quay. About 20,000 bags sold on the spot at 

steady rates; while Bengal, 12s 45d to 12s 94; Rangoon and Necrancie, 
8s to 8s 3d; Madras, 9s 4/d per cwt. 

| 

THE ECONOMIST. 

AwporTs and VELIVEKIEs of Kick to July 24, with Stocks on hana. 
1875 1874 1873 1872 

Tan s0f 80.00 coscerere-cocceacees tons 40590 104800 67900 42240 

Dcliveries........0000 sessese: evveee 67050 92550 ... 70950 0934) 
DIOR ceccecereecense soeneee 208380 58680 23909 18560 

| Saco.—625 bags by auction part sold: medium at i6s to 16s 6d ; 
bold at 16s 6d to i7s. 

| 17s 6d per cwt, ex ship. 

| Taptoca.—2,728 bags Singapore, two-thirds sold at 2d to 24d for 

common and small, with a few lots fair to good at 23d to 2§d. 
PearRL Tarioca.—1,381 bags part sold: fine small, 22s; bullets, 21s 

per cwt. 

| Tapioca FLour.—63 cases Singapore of very fine quality were sold 

at 34d to 4d per Ib. 
| Brack Perper is firm, at the late improvement in price. Business 
has been done in good Penang by private coutract at 4gd to 433d. 
50 tons Singapore sold to arrive, July snd August shipment, at 54d. 
Some West Coast Penang near at hand at 43d. At auction yesterday 
1,444 bags Singapore rather more than half found bnyers: greyish to 
good black at 53d to 54d. The sound portion of 1,142 bags Penang 

| was taken in. A few lots sea~damaged sold 
Wurtz Peprer.—At yesterday’s public sales 499 bags Singapore part 

found buyers at some further advance, making the recovery from the late 
lowest point of the market $d to $d per Ib; good, 7id to 73d. 76 bags 
low Penang realised By private contract current quality 
Singapore has realised 7d per Ib. 

OrHEer Spice.—Bold nutmegs hardly maintain last week's rates. 
Small went rather dearer in yesterday’s sales. 67 cases Penang sold 
as follows: brown sorts, 112 to 108’s, 2s 11d to 3s 1d; 80 to 72’s, 3s 7d 

to 3s 10d; 67's, 4s ld. 12 cases Penang mace sold at 2s 2d for 

middling reddish; and 1s 2d for very low broken. 6 packages low 
Java were withdrawn. 10 eases fine Penang cloves sold steadily at 
Is 83d to 1s 9d. 103 bags common quality Zanzibar was taken in at 
1s 33d; good fair sold privately at 1s 3d. There has not beey any 
furtner change in ginger this week. 657 bags pimento by auction 
realised steady rates, from 2$d to 27d per 1b for low to good, and some 

| parcels have changed hands by private contract. 
SaLTPETRE.—The market remains dull, and no reported sales. 
IMPOKTS and DELIVERIES of SaLrreTes to July 24, witu STOCKS on hand, 

A parcel of small grain, near at hand, sold at 

344 
Osc. 

1875 ls74 i873 1872 
| Imported ...ccccccoccrse me tOne 7820 ... 43990 ... 6580 750 
| Total delivered .....cecccceccees - 6260 5510 5720 6460 
i BtOek, ...ccccccrcccccccsscoscscccsessee 5ULU 3540 B4i0 «. 23920 

InvIGo.—At the public sales of Central American, comprising 1,677 
| packages, chiefly Guatimala, new goods met a steady competition at 
about April quotations, but old imports were dull at par to 4d per Jb 
discount on ordinary sorts. Mexican withdrawn. 550 packages of the 

| above quantity sold. No change in East India since the last sales. 
OTHER DaysaLrery Goops.—The market for Gambia is very firm. 

Sales on the spot at 28s, and for small parcels 25s 3d paid. Business at 
27s toarrive. China galls have sold at the advanced price of 55s 6d. 
Myrabolanes in public saie realised 10s 3d to 16s 6d, Bengal turmeric 
has sold at 24s 6d per cwt. 

SHELLAc.—A rather firmer market. By private contract, fine orange, 
sold at 13/ 7s 6d. AC garnet at 8/ 7s 6d to 8/ 10s; fine second orange 
101; 67 chests by auction, part sold at 9/ to 9/ 5s for reddish second 
orange. 

Merals.—Prices have suffered some further decline, with quiet 
markets. ‘in is further depressed. Stocks large. During the week 
transactions of fair exte:t reported. The Duch sale of Banca held on 

| Wednesday went equal to 82/ 10s to 82/ here. Since then Straits bas 
|; sold at 76/ to 77/, cash for delivery at 75/ to 77/ August to October ; 

| Australian, 74/ to 75/; English quoted, 83/ English lead continues 
steady. 140 tons London rolled ziuc, by auction, went at the advanced 
price of 254 No business reported in spelter. Quicksilver 10/ per 
botile. Imported copper has fallen in price. Several sales are re- 
ported. Latest prices, good ordinary Chili at 73/ to 78/ 10s; Lota, 

| &c., 791105; Walaroo, 59/ 10s; Banca, 86/ 108 per ton. 
JuTE.—Several parcels have sold for arrival during the week at 

current low rates, from 9/ 7s 6d to 13/ 7s Gd. The market is still 
| unsettled, as some of the mills in Dundee are not working owing to 
| the strike, and trade there is very unsettled. On Wednesday a large 
| supply was brovzht to auction—viz., 14,741 bales, when about one- 
|third part found buyers, many of the marks being again rather 
| cheaper. Ordinary to fine, 9/ 15s to 18/ per ton. 

Manita Hemp.—Sales have been rather limited in extent, and the 
| market is quiet. 
| Hmpgs.—At yesterday's public sales the better qualities of East India 
| kips supported their former value. Common went flatly, Of 178,235 

14,654 buffalo hices part 
found buyers, and prices were without material alteration. 

LinsgEv.—Several sales reportei for arrival, including Calcutta at 
53s to 54s. On the spot business at 51s 3d to 5ls6d. Some near at 

| hand sold at 51s 9d. Bombay on the spot has realised 52s 3d; July to 
| August shipment at 54s 6d per ewt. 

O11s.—Common fish oils are quiet. Pdle seal can be bought at 324 
Pale southern is scarce. Sperm has declined, the present price being 
92/ to 93/ per ton, with sellers for arrival. The imports of olive this 
week are chiefly on consumers’ account. Prices unchanged, with 
transactions of moderate extent. Linseed cil has been steady. Latest 
sales at 24/ on the spot; and the quotation for the last four months is 
24/ 58 to 24/108. No change in rape, and the demand is not active} 
English brown, 30/ 5s to 30/ 103; next month, about the latter price ; 
last four, 31/ to 31/ 5s. Refined, 32/ 10s. The market for cocoa nut 

i‘ 

| kips brought forward less tuan balf sold. 

[July 31, 1875. 
has not improved. Ceylon, 36/ 103 to 37/. Fine new Cochin, 41/ 10 
Palm slow. Fine Lagos, 34/ to 34/ 10s per ton. , 

Petroteum Ort, Sfd to 84d on the spot; 9$d last four months, 
Serrits TURPENTINE.—American, 238; last four months, 28s 64 

per cwt. 

Tattow.—Higher rates are demanded for Petersburg. The supply 
of colonial is still moderate. The aggregate stock is small by contrast 
with former years, and the present season’s Russian tallow cannot be 

bought unless at an advance on present rates. This morning Peters. 
burg quoted 44s 9d to 45s; old, 44s per cwt. 

PartTicutanrs oF TaLLow—Monday, July 26. 

~ 

1872. 1873. 1s74. 1875. 
casks, casks. casks, casks, 

Stock this day........0...000. 38,725 24,672 ... 25,165 .. 14634 
Delivery last week ..o....-. 1,691 .. 1,023 .. 1339 .. 1,463 

Ditto since Ist June...... 12,160 ... %,124 .. 8,631 .. 9,650 
Arrivals last week .......«. 1,153 .. 1,309 ... 406... 450 

Ditto since lst June 18672 9,393 ... 8,786 ... 9,215 
iu!) 64 ea 46s 6d 42s6d ... 41s0d ... 448 0d 
P60 OS BOWE occccscvcccesesese 43s 6d 42s0d ... 3080d ... 42s 9d 

POSTSCRIPT. 
Sugar.—The market was rather firmer to-day. 

Friar Eventna. 
2,409 casks West 

India sold, including various parcels by auction, at steady rates, making | 
5,683 casks for the week, 745 bags native Madras part sold, including 

low brown at 17s; yellow at 20s, 16,500 bags Manila are reported at 
16s for Ilo Ilo. 
Corree.—119 casks 13 barrels 1 bags plantation Ceylon sold at 

fully previous rates. 260 half bales Mocha at 114s 6d to 118s 64. 
1,148 bags foreign were only part sold on former terms for small lots, 
A cargo of Santos sold for a near port, price not giv:n, probably 
about S6s. 

RIcE quiet. 
SHELLAC.—3S4 chests by auction part sold. 

orange, 5/ 15s per ewt. 
SAFFLOWER.—105 bales Bengal part sold at 60s to 95s, 
Metats.—Copper in better demand regards Chili. 

iron has been rather quiet during the w: but closes better at 60s to 
60s 1$d per ton cash. 

TaLLtow.—91i4 casks Australian chiefly sold at rather higher rates. 
Mutton, 393 6d to 43s; beef, 383 92 to 403 61. Town rose to 43s 6d 
per cwt. 

Oits.—580 packages cocoa-nut, part sold. 
Ceylon, 36/ 10s per ton. 

99 
J 

Button, 8/ 15s; liver 

as 

. 
On, 

Cochin at 41/ 10s to 42/ 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
remuins exceedingly quiet, and the dealers still 

show little disposition to go into stock. Five steamers have arrived 
from China during the week, carrying about 12,000,000 lbs. The total 
import of Congou since the 4th inst. already amounts to 36,000,000 lbs, 
or several million pounds more than the total stock of that class of tea 
in the kingdom on the 30th ultimo. 

GREEN Fruit.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states a 
further supply of oranges sold at good prices. Lemons have advanced 
in value. More business in Barcelona nuts; Brazil nuts in moderate 
demand. Good inquiry for French walnuts and Oporto onions. West 
India pine-apples continue to meet a g 

Dry Frouit.—No change this week in this market. 
CorosiaL WooL,—Market very quiet. No change to quote in priees. 
FLax.—Very little passing this week. 
Hemp.—The market quiet both for Russian and Manila. 
SiLK,—Market quiet and prices weak. 
Seep.—The trade rulec steady with a rather improved inquiry. 
Topacco.—Only 2 moderate business has been done. The excess 

of heavy rains in the United States has increased the firmness of im- 
porters, without bringing the trade largely into the market. Further 
dvices are anxiously awaited. 

LeaTHER.—An general trade has been done in leather 
during the past week, bat at Leadenhall on Tuesday there was not 
much activity in the demand. The supplies of fresh goods are mode- 
rate, but generally adequate to the requirements of buyers. The 
articles most wantod are prime stout English butts, heavy dressing 
hiles, English bellies of common quality, and unstruck horse butts. 
Prices are unaltered. 

Metats.—Dulness prevails very generally. Copper has been sold at 
lower prices, but Chilian is not now obtainable at the lowest point 
touched. Tin has been uniformly sluggish, and a further fall of about 
40s per ton is recognised generally. Iron is uncaanged. Spelter 
steady in value without much inquiry. Lead well maintained at late 
improvement. Tin plates still neglected. 

Tea.—The market 

> } 
00G 5aie, 

average 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, July 26.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week amounted te 19,880 head. In the corresponding week in last 
year we received 10,575; in 1873, 19,260; in 1872, 21,339; in 1871, 
14,215; and in 1870, 10,626 head. 

With more favourable weather, the cattle trade has been in a steady 
state. Supplies offering have been tolerably good as regards number, 
but there has been a great dearth of choice breeds. From our own 
grazing districts the receipts of beasts have been moderate, but owing 
to the generally indifferent quality of the stock, and the greater propor- 
tion of second rate-animals, the actual weight of meat on offer has been 
rather small. Tiere have, however, been some few very choice speci- 
niens, notably those from Scotland, for which about 6s 84 per 8 lbs has 
been realised. In other respects the trade, while fairly active, has 
been steady, the general top quotation being 6s 6d per 8lbs. From 
Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire we have received 
about 1,750, fr m other parts of England about 350, from Scotland 24, 
and from Ireland 140 head. On the foreign side of the market a large 
supply of beasts has been on offer. From Tonning about 1,500 head 
have arrived, from Spain about 420, from Holland about 500, and from 
Denmark about 150 nead. A fair demand has prevailed, at full prices. 
The sheep pens have been rather thinly supplied, and prime English 
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breeds have been scarce. For the best English stocks a healthy inquiry 
has prevailed, at steady currencies, the top price for the best Downs 
and half-breds being 7s per 8lbs. Foreign breeds have been in request, 
and rather dearer than on Monday last. For lambs there has been a 
moderate inquiry, at from 6s to 7s 6d per 8lbs. Calves have been in 
demand, on former terms. Pigs have been quiet. At Deptford there 
have been about 300 French and German beasts. 

SUPPLIES ON SALE, 

July 28,1873. July 27,1874. July 26,1875 
Beasts ........... poten (itunes BORE ccc... 45958 cemcns 6600 
Sheep and Lambs ........ cevseesee 20,660 «» 22,240 svoe =21,940 
Calves SOR scumesie 240... 350 
ee vcbansvuinientio saeee  _ cect eee 49 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Jury 30.—The market to-day was moderately supplied with meat 

| for all descriptions, of which the demand was short, at the following 
| pri ces :— 

Per 8 bs by the carcass, 
sod 8 | sd s d 

ID Bi siciceeccteosnstnes 3 6 to 4 0} Inferior mutton ..............3 4 to4 0 
| Middling ditto .................. 4 0 t 8 / Middling ditto ..,............ — 5 0 
| Prime large ditto......... wn Oe 8 5 4] Prime ditto ........ 5 6 6 6 
| Prime | a 5 8 L, a ee 0 4 6 
EEE seatncatbiaianttienesss pene Be AS By GOIN, se csenbadnestecsncene 0 64 

Lamb, 6s 4! to 63 Sd, 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BorovuGH AND SPITALFIELDS, July 30.—The sale for potatoes, either 

English or foreign, is slow, and prices rule in buyers’ favour. The 
aup yplies are rather large, but not go Z English Shaws, 55s to 70s; 
regents, 60s to 85s; kidneys, 94s to 120s; Jersey kidneys, 100s to 

| 

| 

| 120s per ton. _— 
COAL MARKET. 

July 26. July 28. July 30. 
s d s ad sd 

Bebside West Hartley . wine 1 9 wm — 
East Wylam . 7 a i ee wees 

} Hastings Hartley .. posed ees oe ae eee 
_" }) ' >_ eae ees SS eee 2 ee 
West Hartiey.. putssuecdebmasimuekecniabmasie a coe veneer 19D 

| Wallsend—H: arton. 19. OD ccsece eee . eee 
| Haswell.........0. 22 6 we GD: tance 

IED scsstvannisiinn Se. aseee 22 6 ee 22 6 

Hetton L yons “ad 19 © cose 19 © ccorre 19 8 
| Lambton ......+¢- a @. ue TF oes BG 
| Tunstall ...... Oe cctete ate se = 
| Hartlepool......... ZL 6 ee. eee eocees eve 

ee ee Oe eens WD 6 cccses see 
| East Hartlepool ..........+. ccosce BS B comes BB FS crore BB FZ 
} Original Hartlepool ..... Sesedee iis’ ae oe enews eee 

ON a eS fas Be an ED 
j South Hetton. viitlaadl eouaiebet selene oes abe a ace se © 
ae eco egncée sin ecoee 17 6 

j a semetse ese)  eumees hea eee - 19 8 
} BOGE Bele cccccescescscvccssse ° cco enone os len, a 

: N Ne, 
Ships at market iain tlh senas ae 39 

ame TIRE siesacseccecs . o < annexe coe weene 3 
ate’ "Ti eieteecuesavs bap : owe peetee 8 
te RW saccsssinraee Cscieetanavavenbectacsaee 5 coe sane 8 

LIVERPOOL. MARKETS. 

WOOL. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 
Juty 29.--At the public sales held here this week, from the 27th to 

29tb inst., there was but a small attendance of buyers and a limited 
| demand, except for the most current descriptions. Of these, Egyptian, 
| Oporto, fine Turkey, &c., brought 4d less than at the June sales, 
and Peru and Lima about former rates. 

Che Gasette. 
PANKRUPTS. 

Turspay, July 27. 
| Samuel Moody Hulbert, King street, City, stationer. 
Henry Ward Kilburn and William Kershaw, St Mary-axe, City, silk 

brokers. 
| Henry Mills, sen. and Henry Mills, jun., Queen’s road, Shoreditch, 

brace manufacturers. 
Alexander Francis Campbell, Great Plumstead, Norfolk. 

| William Kilner, Oldham, accountant. 
| Benjamin Mellor, Canton, near Cardiff, boot dealer. 
| Alexander Shaw, Sunderland, draper. 
Henry Turner, Oakford, Devonshire, grocer. 

THE GAZETVE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

William Jarvis Harker, Eaton road, Haverstock hill, gentleman. 
| Thomas Hall, Maitland Park villas, Haverstock hill. 
| Peter Hay Paterson, ‘ihe Albany, Piccadilly. 
| F. Whitmee, Granville square and C anal road, King’s Cross. 
| H. Cabourn Simonds, Skirbeck Quarter, Shirbeck, Lincoln, seed crusher, 
| Adam Key, Cockermouth, Cumberland, grocer. 
| Emanuel Taylor Foster, Blackett street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, ale and 

porter merchant. 
William Openshaw, Admiral Haddock Inn, Parsonage lane, Manchester, 

innkeeper and licensed victualler. 
Nathaniel Ayling, High street, Wandsworth, and Ravenswood place, 

Balham, Surrey, bootmaker. 
James Moore Lucas, Usk, Monmouth, builder. 
Thomas Lewis Ridley, Leominster, baker. 
William Pritchard, Pontrilas, Hereford, timber hauler. 

Cheltenham. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

Robert Morrison, Pinefield Nurseries, Elgin, nurseryman. 
James Strachan, West North street, Aberdeen, grocer. 
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Caroline Pettifher Edwin, Kingscote Villa, Grosvenor place South, 
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STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of ‘he following articles in the 

30 weeks ending July 24, 1875, showing the Stoek on July 24, compared with the 
corresponding period of 1874. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Home Consumption, 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PR« DUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 
ae ‘i ’ ee 

oe IMPORTED. | Home Consume. | Stock. 
British Possessions, } a itiaatslel inaieesiasitaindiscealaibilsieaads 

c on | - ae } 
1874 1875 1874 | 1875 | 1874 | 1875 

y tons tons tens | tons | toms tons 
West India ...........000 70373 | 83312 | 55598 | 56572] $3903] 44854 
Mauritius and Egyptian. 14171 | 129.4 | 9468 1059i | S131 | 6659 
Bengal and Penang ...... 3808 |} 5366 | 5606 | 5763 | 4264 | 3449 
MAAERS...ccoresorccccsceroree| S568 8452} 4393} 9016) 5915] 4537 

NEE Be BPs Sete ectincwes 90905 11507 75070 | 81942 52114 69499 

Forel ign. / } } ' 

Siam, Manilla, &e. «| 17413! 16295 | 14063 5363 | 35336 21300 
Cuba and Havaunah. wie 8955 2366 | 5283 "3390 5639 2041 
Brazil, &e. .......00.....0.0. 10878 12878 | 891+ 10820 } 5042 3699 
Porto Rico, &e. ........0... 4410 4445 | 2042 2957 j 3169 3183 
BOBLTOOE .....ccrcceseecesse -| 35069 177385 35938 25176 | 41532 6032 

Total Foreign......... 76734 53769 | 66295 67706 53718 36255 

Grand Total ......... 167639 168843 141365 149648 105832 95754 

MOLASSES, 
, és a 

j IMPORTED. Home Consump. | Stock. 

tons tons tons tons tons |} tons | 

West India .....,.0...... 2842 | 3310 27% 2206 | 675 427 
WORE siciciecccccenacees 103 1070 92 340 86 | 778 

ee 2945 4380 4363 2546 76] 9205 

BEA ocnccnnscraconases 2 47 18 | 12 2 7 { 

RUM, 

| ExporRTED & Ds- | 
IMPORTED. LIVERED TO VYaT.'Home Conscmp. Stock, 

| aac scien <iinieaieaaiid koalas codename 

1874 1875 ls74 1875 1874 1875 | 1874 1875 

gals gals gals gals | gals gals | gals gals 
West India...'2062620 2195180 | 774540 | 938160 {1087920 1185480 (1755315 1754325 
East India...{ 302535 193365 | 162090 | 162090 | 127306 | 106380 | 121770 | 130320 
Foreign ..... | 411345 , 296910 | 207045 | 129735 | 289365 | 86445 | 258450 | 295380 

} EXPORTED. | 

Vatted......... 993015 1059525 . 548955 | 585170 254340 | 354080 | 375840 | 379980 

Teel cnn 3769515 3744980 1692630 {1815155 |1498500 17 14385 (2541275 (2560005 

COCOA, 

| i 

IMPORTED. EXPORTED. Home ConsuMpP. Stock. 

| cwts cwts cwts cwts ewts ewts cwts cwts 

B. Plantation) 49777 | 47521 3438 4047 | 43077 4598] 42010 30863 

Foreign ......| 24382 | 30011 | 14016) 15956 | 13007 | 2/836 | 22080 | 21870 

Total ...| 74159 | 77532 17454 | 20003 | 61984 { 71817} 64030 | 52733 

COFFEE. 

4 tons tons tons tons tons tons tens , tons 

West India...) 2736} 2596] 1395} 1519 893 533} 832} 995 
Ceylon ......) 18006) 24993 7777 | 14322 | 5706 6833 | 8188 | 7387 
East India .. 8298 | 6308 | 2365 | 2391 { 2062 2975 | 5687 3245 
Mocha......... 564 | 419 184 | 95 | 282 308 } 218 126 
Brazil..... | 57531 6372} 2406 } 535 £18 | 343 | 2950 | 2606 
Other Forgn.) 6124 6476 1505 } 3.67 | 903 1212) 4780 3287 

Total ...| 41631} 46464 | 15632 | 26429 | 10264) 12254 22055 | 37646 

RICE .........! 104901 | 40590 | s+ es | 92547 | 67047 | 58676 | 20875 

PEPPER. | 

} tons | “tons | “tons” tons | tons | tons | tons | uns 
We sevcesie. | G45 | 575 | 851 828; 1229 028 | 
Blacls ......02 | 4344] 6126] ... i 4269 5009 | 3853 |: 960 

3 ~ pkgs l “pkgs | “pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkg rs | | pkgs 
NUTMEGS..| 1467| 1461] 0... | wwe 1460 1861] 1555] 1309 
CAS. LIG..| 19945} 20929; .. |... 5649 | 8510 | 21828} 49103 
CINNAMON.| 9947 | 8778}... 3944} 7991 | 16562} 13628 

| |\-—- —— sy | _—_| eee =| 

bags bags bags | bags | bags bags begs bags 

PIMENTO...| 21817 | 25433 | | | 16473 | 21034 | 39413 34041 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 

serons serons serons serons serons serons seruns “gerons 

COCHIN’L..| 12879 | 12496 we a 13327 | 14694 8443 8564 

chests | chests chests | chests c'ests chests chests chests 

LAC DYE...| 2013; 2441) «we | .. | 2662 1693 | 10517 { 11038 
tons | tons tons tons | tons tons | tons | tons 

LOGWOOD. 9$136/| 5595 oon re 5997} 3291; 1120 
FUSTIC...... 1151/ 11933’ .. | .. | Nexi 7431] 200] 488 

INDIGO. 

1 / chests chests ) chests | chests | chests | ciests | crests | chests 
East India...) 21454; 14796; ... | ew 15659 | 14668 | 26009 | 21471 

i serons serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons 

panish......) 98172} 6291} .- | s- 6561 | 4349} 4844 | 3834 

SALTPETRE., 

Nitrate of| tons tons tons tons | tons | tons | tons tons 

Potass....... 4885 | 7817! .w. | «.. | 5509 | 6256) $336; 5011 

Nitrate Soda 7123 | 7323 ee 8402; 8465) 3211 3174 

COTTON. 

bales | bales bales | bales | baies | bales ) bales | bales 

E. India, &e.! 138340 | 134526 } “ 192479 | 160843 | 107237 | 7354] 
Liverpl.,t 9399627 |2283179 | 257283 | 20B567 [1750020 1723340 | 992010 |1035660 
all kinds) i j 

Total ... 2428967 2417705 | 257233 | 200567 [1912499 (1884183 |1089247 |1109201 
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‘ Hides—Ox&Cow prib s d 4 
COMMERCIAL TIMES. B. Doak M. Vid.dry... 0 8} 0 WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. mt, E. Grande, salted ; at : razil, dry ....... eeteepeenee *.* The prices in the following list are Drysaltea pean One carefully revised every Friday afternoon | Drysalted Mauritius...... 0 6} 0 by an eminent house in each department. | Rio, dry Rio Grande...... 0 9 1 LONDON, Frrpay Evenrya. be att tte eoseeece . : : meer . sdesd SPO, BALLET ....ccceccecccscee Pot, lt eens 28 6 29 ¢ ooo en pnoee weeeseeeees . st : WRF scecscccsscsesonees sseseseeee 39 0 0 O | New York........ treereeeeens ° Cocoa—duty 1d per Ib or ae seccecesereoes eee ° : 2 ao 55 5 é ne Te oe eee ee 0 | S. America Horse, prhde 7 6 16 NOE secdieeeana ae? TS Dots Geen Seats Bahia ....... wees 42 0 43 0 | Bentgo—auty fre prlb 36 8 Coffee duty 14/percwt; dried,rvasted, | Oude ...... sosseeee 2 ; ; or ground, 2d per Ib. | > ndras Or eeeeeseeseeces ; ° 7 Ceylon, plantation low mid.105 0 106 0 | MEP OD ccorcccossrncesensconste cs middling to fine.......0107 0118 0 | Guatemala ......ccccsceeces native, good ordinary... 92 6 93 6 | Leather—per Ib : East India, plantation -..... 100 0126 0 | Crop hides......30t045 lbs 1 33 1 native ee 89 0100 0 | FO seseseees 6 17 1 Manilla fair Indan - -88 0 20 O _— butts “— 24 : ; isianaiey onthe 82 0 88 0| 0 ood = a Sl 0 83 0 wang butts oa ; a : ha, fhir to cood .... 111 0117 0 { do 20-28 Samal gst rat 8 8 | Cat Sw 8 Bos — Rica, good and fine - : = = “i. eh iP. ntuinsinineiaiaiineane: 7 ae 

| Dressing Hides .... ws a ae Central American, “7 92 0 95 0| Shaved do ecccceceee ~~ 15 1 
RCO ....0eevereeee ereerecee . rod a ese Hides, English... 13 1 — "ey ene ae hanes at a 98 0108 0 do Spanish --perhide 9 0 24 weeny ee eamenier 91 0 92 0 Kips, Petersburg, perlb 0 0 0 — ee 88 0 90 9 | 40 East Indian 0 9 2 ia seal duane Sak 78 0 84 9 Metals—Copper perton £ s £ common channel ......... 72 0 75 6 Sheating, bolts, &c...... 94 0 95 washed, fair to good......100 0107 9 Bottoms..eccccsssesssseees 96 0 97 | Santos, 00d ..........esesve0s ce 2 ae OL Mi ecupnnnenuss @ as TUNEN’ csstebtnbbvesshasicmunbiictans , S Tongh Cake ...ccoccocee. 86 0 87 Bahia, 200d ....4....seeseseesees = . $1 6 Best select......cc0es 88 0 89 __ EN Te” 7 wo oO Iro . per to comin ak biehbenianonn ee - 0 73 o ae ke., British a D sand Dyes—duty free LIN sinestweinissisiy 10 9 Roose’ bon India ....00. sore 80 0169 CO I erect tients «2 6 2 Anniseed, China, Star......110 0115 0 Beets n.rcrccccsseccerorees 11 QO 12 BEBO, Cave ccccecccsscesere - 8 0 95 O Pig, No.1, Wales ...... 0 0 0 

| Balsam, Peru....... crceee 6 0 6 8 Bars, Wales ...... oe C2 8 | Bark, Cascarilla ...scccccsee ” : - : i 7 0 : SK ‘upinnininebtehibaniciis paineaib Piz, No. 1, Clyde......... 3 2 | Camphor, China .......0. -€7 0 70 0 TN initia: » 16 0 17 Cantharides...........perlb 3 0 § 3 Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 22 0 22 Castor oil, firsts.......ec00000 2 ; B ; sheet ......... sorecesesessses 24 0 : ND ievessenavvecenien sovevvees 18 red lead.......... teserseeee 25 0 2 Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ...... 24 210 white do, kegs cosccveccess 29 10 90 Wax—Bees, English........145 0155 0 GO CASKS.......60000..0000 28.10 299 es 130 0 150 0 patent shot ..........0006. 2610 27 Cochineal—Honduras.prib a : ;. Spanish pig ........0........, 21 5 ; i Tee eee ee eet eee 
~ , « i coe 0 

Lac dye,uniivecocn } of 2 3 | Sten ae ss Turmeric—Bengal..prewt 24 (€ 0 0 Spelter ....... eoeneiai perton 24 0 24 BERETAB coccerece.ccsccsenee M1 O 23 6 Tin, English blocks,pton 8 0 0 ei cetiaiiaestincntietiitiecs - 00 00 bars in barrels......... 86 0 0 REDOU cincshessindtevnees sossseeee 23 6 25 0 MORRO scrcccsnesesescnee OF @ 6 Gambier ......... srereerersereee 27 6 0 O Banee.....cccccorecccrereres 84 0 0 Dyewoods—duty fre £58 £ 8 TUPEND: cccesnccssnnnicnssessy OO 0 Brazil, Branch...... perton 18 0 27 0] qin Plates, per box sd =s Do. second quality ...... 9 0 16 0 Charcoal, I C .,...s.00006 80 0 33 Fustic, Jamaica........ see 8 0 810 NS OND hcl 23 6 25 Logwood, Campeachy...... ; - ; 10 Molasses—Brit.percwt 11 0 12 eveccccce wececee ( ‘ oo en 610 615 | Oils—Fish— €s £ “ 615 0 0 SPCrM ..,..ccDEF tun 95 0 96 Red Sanders ...... 0 Southern, pale........0 3410 0 Sapan, Manille . ° : ° 10 Beal, pale v.cccceee 320 0 ent awncnnnmnorseroene .. as Od sevssssssesnneesscseeres 41 0 4] io—Feneanin, daty Daa as Olhne Endl ewseenersseen 7 : "Bates nenecber ot Citas) oe 8 TRIS vish-nsnnsasimemenntl ad Isiand ...... on. 0 29 0 Sicily .... a2 0 0 Gulf 0 35 9 Malaga ... -42 0 O Provincial ....... srvseeseee 24 0 27 Qf Beville ae ee were 41 °° Mogadore ........c.0000..., 37 10 38 Figs, duty 7s per ewt Seed, Linseed......per ton 230 0 
Turkey...pr ewt duty pd 50 0 70 0 Rape refined English , 32 10 33 Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 

: a 
Catensia meer 430 46 «0 Do Foreign srseeseeeeee 33 0 33 anal 

Brown ssteeereeseseeeseeees GO 10 30 
NOUN stalnscsinrineniennn a © 90 0 { Ground nut 32 09 34 Smyrna, red and Chesme 4 ; - ; COCOR-NUE .....sccsceeeeeeee.c6 36 10 42 
PRR LT on 6 Palm (Lagos) screenees ah. ae Eleme 

Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 12 9 }2 er. Ist quality POTD ceccecsccscccccsceves 10 10 1 9 pe 0 9 FD wemmnnmenenn, Gis 7 Do. 2nd quality ......... 60 0 0 ee ware oat Valencia .......csecseseees 0 0 0 0 lees, Ghia i “Ae nen Lisbon & St Ubes,¢ck $1 0 32 9 pe, , : : Bicily ....rssseswmPeF DOR 8 0 10 0 —— 7 0 so tame aed percase 20 0 30 0 Teel or Sessame seed ... 43 0 54 Barcelona nut ~wner bag 30 00 Ney Sinssecasehbesscuseendse - : > Spanish nuts ... per barrel 0 0 00 Meer ae eae . ConEll MUtS.-vsrereeenssenneee 42 0 47 Q | Petroleum-Refined.prgai 0 8} Coker nuts.......... ~-perl00 18 0 20 9 Provisions—daty free Plax—duty free £eak gs Butter—Carlow ...per cwt 00 0 
Archangel Set toe 00 09 Cork ssrstescssevesreeeeesen 10 QO Q 
Riga W F eS 0 C6006 Limerick .......... sseee O 0 QO 
St Petersburg, pte ++ 8710 46 19 Friesland fresh, finest...116 0 199 

~ @-head ... 28 19 3% 0 Jerse sterererersersereseee LZ 0 110 
Egyptian, Govmnt dressed 45 0 560 3 | Bacon, inane 8 0 oO 
“ _ — ditto... 0 0 9g 0 Limerick ........scc00c000. 76 0 82 
@my —duty free 

SPUN scebnansbiienansincinaset 76 0 81 
St Ptrebg, clean... Perton 33 0 39 10 Hamburg ttseeereseeeeerses 68 QO 78 
—-. eosveceeucensscocess : ; 0 0 | Hams, York doneen +100 0 108 

CHEAN seccere eceee 2 00 es serseeeeeee 94 OQ 106 
Riga, Rhine... .. sommes 35:10 40 G Lard — Waterford and Manilla ......, seeeeesesesesees, 30 0 36 O Limerick bladder -- 81 0 96 
East Indian Sunn seveveeeeers 15 0 2) 6 Cork and Belfast do +» 78 0 80 
COINS BTANB.. ...<cccsecsessecee 900 @¢ Firkin and keg Irish ... 76 0 0 
a ‘seteersecomverees 13 QO 91 16 American & Canadian 0 9 0 

Fejections.. .........c00ve 14 0 16 9 Cask ao do 68 0 6 
cuttings * seseseveseseeeses 11 OQ 9 0 ! ork—Amer & Can. pr.bl, 74 0 0 
Coir—Yarn, ,00d and Sne 35 0 60 0 | Beet—Amer.& Can.pr.te. 0 @ 0 

Ord.to fair .......ccccvece - 20 Vv 33 Cheese—Edam DOW. ..00000 56 0 GO trees cee oe 29 0 36 9 GONE. .rcssccrcrcesserees., 48 9 62 
TOpe ..., sreteveeeveeses 29 0 20 16 RAOUE sieienes owe O 0 Q 
funk... *rese-seeenseeesesessee QO 0 

ae 62 
| 0 06 American, new 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

Rice—inty free 8 So't grain “ssoseeeeeespercwt 8 Bengal, table seeteecesscococcee 10 
OUNT ., cosictmmenies. 9 Sti icseetnnaacdimeeeenn 4 Japan ....., Cerescccscecccscccce BO Rosin—American, com... 5 I wibieiteesesccns peeveunbens 12 

Sago—duty 44 per cwt 
Pear! seeserveecseeesPOrewt 16 
Sago fl.ur seeeeeressesseeres 12 

Seeds—Caraway...pr ewt 36 RU in +-per qrl79 Clover, red seereeees DOr CWL 40 WFONED citisescies oreeccecceses Coriander .......... orereececce 18 Linseed, foreign, ... per qr 
Bombay peveccscesecce Mustard, brown...per bush 10 ke sevescseees 10 Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£31 

Silk—duty tree - Surdah srereeveesenes PCr lb 32 Cossimbuzar inettbpeieines 
Gonatea 

54 
0 

9 

Jungy POTO ceccccccercccoccee @ Comercolly......... seneenes - 9 Horripaul 7 
y 

Radnagore ..... — 
China, Tsatlee ° - 12 SE ctecieteemean - 1s 
GD secsnticsorenesssasnncs - Ji Re-reeled China ............. -14 Raws—White Novi..... coco 0 Fossombrone............ oo 27 EOE enninnnininiinnnins eves 25 Milan Seereccccecosccccecesces BS 

Organzire .— 
Piedmont 22-24.....c0cc0c 29 

Do, 24-28.....0000000 29 Milan, 18-29 Steccssestpeee 
Do 22-24 svcreeceesescce 27 
Do 24-28 eeersseesceeces 27 
ae oo 37 Trams—Milan, 22-24 ..0000 27 

24-28 ....0. 27 0. 
Patent Brutia 
Japan Kaw—Mvbash 

RS, 

Spices—Pey,per, dut y free 
black, Eastern......per lb 0 white do sereeeseeseeses QO Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good......perlb 0 Cinnamon a 

Cassia Lignea,dy free.pct 53 Cloves, per lb—Zanzibar... 1 Penang....... Corccvcecsesecce - 1 Ginger, duty free 
E, India............per cwt 44 Fair Cochin..... euscseces +e 60 Mace, duty free ..... -perlb 2 Nutmegs, duty ee 

Spirits—Ram, daty 10s 2d per ga amaica, per zal., bond, 
15 to 26 OP ........... 3 
30to 35 — sercsessosse 4 fine marks ee | Demerara, proof,,.... 2 Leeward Island — coesee 

East India [= ccccee ] Foreign “> ccosse I 
Brandy, duty 10s 5d per gal. 

it ee (187 eee 
Vintage of | 1872 eoscceene 
Ist brand { 1871 eeecccece 
in bhds | 1870 ......... 

i ae 
Geneva, common ,.... eccee 
BND astesnecsonnn ecnceeseccoces 

Corn spirits pf duty paid 
Spirits f.,b. Exportation 
Malt spirits, duty paid .,, 
Sugar—Per cwt. 
British Plantation,grocery 22 

refining ..... wree-sccccccccee 18 
Foreign Muscov., grocery 22 

refining ........ sbekaseiines 18 
Mauritius, crystalised— 

Nos. 15417 
13414 
BOD UD: cccessesesnens SR 

Syrups, low to good yellow 29 
low to fine brown........ - 16 Bengal, low to fine yellow 20 
‘ow to fine brown sreseeees 16 

Penang, low to fine yellow 
low to fine brown 

Madras, low to fine crys... 
Native, low to fine 
NTE ecintdaalbnasecscdicnc 

Jaggery seeeseceseseesesseees 15 
Manila, fair brown ......... 
Muscc WIRD srcsntieventeseess 

Siam&China,lwtogd white 
low to fine yellow ..,... 
low to fine brown sreeeeeee 16 

Java, low to mid. white... 
low to fine yellow & grey 2] 

Cuba, clayed, Nes. 12 a 14 
— 10 811 2) Bahia & Maroim,fine brown 

©O BTCY ....cerccccorcercrvee 19 

Rem Rewonaus 

24 PPP e eRe ee eee eee 

mid. to good brown ...... 7 
low brown teeeeeressessseees 1G 

Pernam, Paraiba,& Maceio, 
yellow ee: || 
low t» fine brown........ -17 Egyptian, good to fine 

crystalised .............. low to firs brown ... 

[July 31, 1 875. 
aad! Refined—For consumption sdsa4 0 80 Titlers, 22to24lb ...... 39 @ 34 0 | 0130 Lumps, 45 lb teeeeerseseeens 29 0 9 | 6 11 86 Wet crushed srereereersene 26 0 98 Q | 2 99 UOOED  cccsenssennecs srerveree 20 6 96 | 6 ll 6 Bastard ...., eceeceses 0 19 6} 3 00 PR cctetissasseeae eee 6 16 6) 0 17 0 | For export, free on board 000 Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb 00 96 0 6 lb loaves ....... serserseeee 38°00 40 | 0 23 0 PIN oe sreoeee 37 0 39 9 6 13 3 Seuahed stereersesereeevserre SL 8 33 hk eee serreesmeorre 21 0 27 _—s TEAC rersevseresrvenennonnee 14 6 17 6 0 60 0 | Dutch, refined, f.o.. in Holland 0 80 0 20 Ib loaves superfine ... 29 6 a0) 0 21 0 20lb do ot ee 28 3 | 

0 87 0 Crushed, superfine, in brls 29 6 39 9 —_ No. 1 —~ Bs as 
0 00 ae = 014 0 —_ No, 2 ~~ -e  2 é | 
0 12 9 | Belgian refined, f.0.b. at Antwerp 0 35 9 4 and 3 Kilo loaves ...... 31 6 33 ¢ Crushed, No, 1 in barrels 29 6 39 0 | : 14 : Saltpetre— 

| 0 13 0 OIEAL, .ccrrcccses percwt 17 0 18 9g '} 0 13 0 _English, refined srrveevee 23 0 24 GQ | 0 12 6 | Nitrate of soda sosreecseeeeeee 11 3 1] Q 0 13 0 Tallow—duty free, per cwt | Cc 80 St Petersburg, lst ¥ C... 44 0 9 0 0 13 0 BG, . ,000ceecescee sersesereveree 43 3 0 9 19 0 Tar—Stockholm.., Prbri2l1 90 9 9 0 16 0 Archangel sresseresseereeres 16 6 0 Q 
6 15 6 Tea—iuty 6d per lb 

| 
6 17 6 | Congou, fair to good......... 0 10 10) 
0 0 0 Kaisows, fine to finest....., ] 5 2 2/{ 0 28 6 Pakling, fine to Gnest...... } 7 3 3))} 
0 27 0 Nw Season's Oon‘a&Moning 22 26! 0 27 Oo Ning Yong and Oolong .., 1 s £8e Sowchongs, finest *eereesseeee 1 3 8 10 | 
© 35 0 | Flowery Pekoe, fine to flngt 20 3 4} 0 35 0 | Caper, finest scosssesnvonnseen 2 @ 8 9 | 0 35 0 | Orange Pekoe, good to fnst 1 9 92 1} 0 35 0 | Twanky, fine to Hyson knd 0 8 } 9} 0 35 0] Hyson Skin, good to fine... 0 10 2 0 35 e Hyson, finest “peneceteccensn 2 O 8 4] 0 32 0 | Young Hy son, fine to finest 1] 3 3 3/| 0 32 0 | Imperial, fine'to finest..... 1 2 2 8} 0 30 0 Gunpowders, Moyune ._ - 20 81 6 20 0! Japan, fine to GREE ccmcses 6 2 8) 0 13 0 | Assam and India rseseereenne 1G 8 4 0 0 0| Timber — Timber and | 0 19 0 Hewn Wood—Dantzie |! 0 006 & Memel fir...per load §0 0 80 0}] 0 06 OO OE sasipensaeee se 75 0 80 0 || 0 16 6 Swedish fir.......... see 55 0 80 | Canada red pine athennies 0i20 0 | 

44 0 5} _ yellow piae,largel} 9120 0 |} 6} 0 7% an Tanpenell 9 9 0 || N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pinel 10 0 130 0} 
gt O25 | Quebec oak edge 135 9 |! $46] Baltic oak..." 100 0150 9 |! 0 5 Oo African oak ,,, 00 06 0 | 
2 1 g Indian teake seveseeseseennee SO) 0 280 Q | 
8} 1 lo Wainscot jogs 19 ft each 75 0120 9 Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood— | 
0 4 «0 Norway,Petersbg stand £10 0 14 0 || 
20) Sete... he & 14 10 || 230 IE wichita severe 11 QO 15 10 | 
Saaz PURO cocccsccoses “~- 810 13 Q/ L Canada let pine, 200 94 0}  deeitdessssessessseneees 18 O 15 9 || 8 310 American spruce seereeee 9 G 12 GQ i} 
0 42 Dantzic deck, each verre O17 110 } 
8 6 2] Staves— 

| 
ye ® Baltic, per mille.........£209 0 255 0 i! 

ll 29 Quebec, per standard do. 75 9 82 10 | , ao Tobacco—dy3/pibesp te sd g di 10 111 | Maryland, per Ib, bond... 9 6 09) Virginia leaf wevesscsecseccoes O 6 2 § | 
1 70 Os on 

0s 14] 10 8 Oo Kentucky leaf sressecsscceven O 6% 0 1] | 
0 82 _ WES centetrsocis 0911 | 10 9 0 | Negrohead ........’ duty46 1 1 3 6 lj 496 Columbian If. duty 3/& 6 p¢ O 5b 22 i} 
4 2 6] Havana srestersereressccccses 2 0 8 0 6 8 8 — cigars, bd duty &.,, 8 0 35 0 2 12 3 Turpentine—per cwt 10 2 0] American SPITICS ...css.. cece 220 0 0 6 14 6 | French do waa eeeetesseenns OO 6 6 Wool—English—per Pack of 240 lbs 0 25 o Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£16 16 17 10 6 21 6 Half-bred hogs seeeeeeee 17 10 18 10 0 2 0 Kent deeces seersecseeee 17 10 18 Q 6 21 6 S.Down ewes & wethrs 1616 17 0 Leicester do sresserseeee 17 QO 17 10 0 28 0 Soris—Clothing, picklck 18 0 19 0 0 2 oO Pri sereeeseereeseves 16 0 17 0 6 23 6 CHOICE .0e...secccrsseece 16 0 16 10 0 22 6 BEPC ccccccccecessceses 14 6 1410 6 19 6 Combing—Weter mat 20 0 610 0 23 0 PicklOCK o....,cccce00s 16.10 17 ¢ 0 WW 6 COMMON -s..crcerseree 16 0 1610 9 20 Hog matching......... 20 0 210 6 19 6 Picklock matching. 16 1¢ 17 @ 0 2% 0 Super ~15 0 16 6 Coloniali—per Ib sdad 6 i8 6 Syaney.-Pleece&lamb... 1 3 3 5 6 16 6 ScOured, €C....e0cceere 1 § 6 6 18 0 Unwashed ........ecccc os. 343 0 Wwe Locks and pieces ....., 0 10 18 0 25 0 Slipe and skins... 1 2 16 0 22 6 P, Philip-Fleece & lamb 1 4 2 6 0 19 6 Scoured, &€........0000008 6 26 6 25 6 Unwashed .........0008 0 9 14 0 2% 0 Locks and pieces ..... 12 3 1 0 2% 6 Adelaide-Pleece & lamb 1 2 110 0 22 6 Bcoured, &€..........0 13 3 0 Unwashed ......s00 0 8 1 3 6 20 Locks aud pieces ...4. 0 iW 14 6 19 0 V. UD. Ld-Fleece&lamb 1 3 1 10 017 06 Scoured, &c.,.......cccocce 13 110 Unwashed ......000 0 8 011 || 0 21 6 Locks and pieces ....0. 0 41 1 64) 6 19 6 Cape G Hope—Fleece 

and lamb Oe eee cewseeeee 1 1 i 8 0 27 6 Scoured, &C......000c@ 1 4 3 3 0 0 9 
7h op 

tees 57 20 Unwashed +00 ee -neerenece + 1 
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Che Economist’s Railwap and Mining s Spare List. 
RAILWAYS. 

_ _Oxprvtary Snares anv Stocks. 

i $6 Autho-| © | |; = 2 
rised | 2 = | Name. Sr 
Issue. | m | & | ie 

| 

20224601, Stk }100 
8327486/) Stk |* 

28773; 20 20 
70000, 20 | 20 

15420002| Stk et 

47277101) Stk| 100 
83502281) Stk’ 100 
14912401) Stk! 21 
9641832; Stk! 109 
6120866/ Btk/100 
11592751) Stk) 
11592751) Stk, 100 
11005504] Stk! 100 
44230671) Stk. 100 
14123027 7\ Stk) 100 
12339037) Stk! 100 
13334504) Stk! 100 
48669102) Stk! 100 
9870451 ... 
9870451) ... 

8294417/| Stk|100 
30914189| Stk/100 
7966529/| Stk 100 
65066501) Stk 100 

39335237) Stk/100 
7770101) Stk 1C0 

77701011 Stk 100 

Bristol and Exeter........cssessseee- 120 
WO [Caledonian ..c..cccccccccccrccsees-«. 117 

COIEED cconcstctixicnnsmenpeessonnel =O 
East London.....ssseeeeees ae 
| PRPMCOS. coccccocercosesescscoscccosccee | NOE 
Glasgow and South-Western eos 112 
Great ASROTR ccocececescecee eo} 478 

Do Scrip, issued at 4. an 
Great North of Scotland .........) 84 
Great Northern ....cccccccsssseevees 145 
Do A) A recvesno dvd. 'til 166 
Do BS 6% hasbeen paid B {| 
Do div. deferred 1872.......... +» 142 

'Great“outhern& Westrn (Irelnd)| 1113 
Great Wesiern, Consol Ordinary 318} 
Highland ...... oe “eee ssssesssverereees L1O 
/Lancashire ard Yorkshire ......)144 
‘London, Brighton, & 8. Coast... 116 

Do Preferred apeuiaeehakaniaiditews: 127 
ee eee sees. (LOTS 

Lon.,Chat., & Dover, Arbitration 254 
London and North-Western....../454 
[Londen and South-Western....../123 
|London, Tilbury, and Southend.} 82 
Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 78} 

Do Prfd. {Defdreevg no div) {111 
Do Defd {niles te pd to Prff 50 

Metropolitan.......c.ccossessereseeeees a 
Do Prfd. Defd recvg no out 
Do Defd 7'til 6% is pd to Prf 

Metropolitan District..........-0+ 
Metropolitan & St John's Wool ... 
Midland “C msolidated Ordnry ”|149} 
Monmouthshire ..ccoccccscessseeses| => 
North British ....ccccccccsscccscccsee] 963 
North-Eastern Consois .....ss0000-(1772 

Do New 1375, Serip....e0...0+0-++ Abt 
North London coe. .cossccsecesecees /118 
North Staffordshire....cccccssoesse.| 73 
RAY MNCY .occccccccscccccccccee seeee 
Shropshire Union ecco. re see! 74h 
Somerset and Dorset ...... nainanniva * 

ETI sienecinesenoenmnens 65 
South-Eastern .......ccccsecoesseee/ 121 

Do Prfd. Defdrecvg nodiv 131 
Do Defd 7'til6%is pd to Prff |1154 

112750] 20 | 20 Staines, Wokingham, & Woking) 26 
11100002) Stk} 100 (Taff Vale ......ccecceceseee. sseveseeees| 192 
2500007] Stk}100 |Waterford and Central Ireland) 17 
2000007) Stk'100 Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro.' 44 

676701 Stk!100 
67670.| Stk 100 

2250000/| Stk|100 
300001 

17992062) Stk| 100 
610000/| Stk/100 

37956583) Stt |100 
17319770} Stk} 100 
13500002| Stk, 25 
$2301801 Stk|100 
32301401) Stk 100 
2760001 Stk 100 

1092615} Stk|100 
316312/] Stk| 100 

1564665") Stk|100 
3526340! Stk!’ 30 
2104650/| Stk|100 
2104650/} Stk}100 | 

PREFERENCE SHARES AND STOCKS. 

1123814/ Stk/100 Bristol and Exeter 4% .... 100 
175000/| 51k) 100 Caledonian 5%, No. 2.....++++ je 
1766671) Stk|10C Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%. ooo 
2500007 Stk|100 | Do do do 7% ccccccsiccccseeceeceeses| soe 
1300003 

8800000/ 
2000007 
4000001 

Stk|100 | Do do do Ordinary......-ceocces+| oes 
Stk)100 | Do do Midland.......ccccerrerseree! see 
S8tk|100 | Dodo Dundeeand Arbroath...| ... 
Stk; all Cornwall 44% guaranteed ......| ... 

100 |100 |Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 
Stock, issued at 105 .........) .4 

Stk/100 | Do E. Counties Exten. No.1 
| Do do do No. Qeseesseseeee oo 

6418172) Stk|100 | Do do 6% cccccoccererscssseeseeeeses| 135 
132380/' Stk 100 | Do E. Union 4% guaranteed...) .., 
8000001) Stk |100 | Do Norfolk 5% Ext., 1846......| ... 
1050001] 3tk|100 | Do do 54% Ext.,1847....s0cc0008) oes 
369807) Stk 100 | Dode 5% Wav. Wee BT eck ccs 

1288901) Stk 100 | Do E, U. Harwich, 4 % .........| ... 
187450/| Stk/100 | Do do Woodbridge Exten. do) 

1298262/| Stk |100 Great Northern 6%  .s..e.seeeeeee 
7600007\ Stk/100 | Do 6%, redeem. at 10% pm... 
810000/| Stk|100  Dot}% do do do ... 

10000007! Stk/100 , Do5% do at 5% pm ... 
675000/| Stk}100 | DoLeeds, Brad., & Halifax,6% 
2930901) Stk|100 |Great North of Scotiand, 1st pref. 

1329100/| Stk/100 |Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4%| 97 
60478087) Stk|100 |Gt.W.—Rent-chargep er gua.5% |12) 
10710490) Stk|100 | Do Consolidated guaran. 5% |122 

456600)100 | al) |Lancaster and Carlisle,4}%.... 
7940401| Stk|100 |Lancashire and Yorkshire 6% .-/130 
260050/| Stk00 | Do Barnsley, 5/ 3s 10d% ..... 
287794i| Stk|100 | Do 6% (East Lancashire)......| ae 
638048/| 8tk}100 | Do 4}% (Black! urn purchase)/109 
1955860/| Stk|100 |Tondon, Krighton,&S C 6% guar./118 
2700002, Stk}100 [London& N.W.C.&Nuneaton5% 122 
171252i) Stk/100 ‘London & 8. W.,7%,late3rdShrs.| .., 
319134, Stk}100 | Do(Portsmuth. perpet. anns.)| ... 
8720007} 8tk}100 eae Ne) 

121 

108 

142 

475494/| Stk}100 | Do lst Preference .........-.:006) ... 
559506/| Stk|i00 | Do 4} Preference .......... 
8666987| Stk|100 | Do do do “31%! 

62830! 10 | 5 | Do do redeemable 6% | “7 
2600002! Stk/100 | DoRed 5%S. Pence Iee ne 
2200002) Stk} 100 Do Irred. do do | fe 
2700001; Stk,;l00 | Do7 % do do 

3087306i| Sik|100 |Midiane 4% Con.Pert.Rent Chge|!03 
S8tk)100 | Do4% do guar. preference ...|102 

1239467:| Stk|L00 | Do 4} % do preferential (red.)| 103 
2444129i/ Stk|100 {North British Consol. 4%, No.1) 96 
444595// Stk /100 | North-East rn--Consolidated4% | 102 
1880422// Stk/100 | Do Hull &Selby pur. 1871,4}% | 102 
20900001! 8tk/100 Do 44% redeemable ............/104 
17918911} Stk/100 | Do G.N. EB. 4% ...ccoccccccossers| see 

60872| 25 | 82) Do Berwick capita: .......-... ose 
4500001) Stk/100 | Do Stoctn. & Daringtn.A. 5%) .., 
1050000] Stk/100 | Do Stocktn & Darl. B & C, 6%|143 
2787444| Stk/100 | Do West Hartlepool ............/101 

68500} 20 | «1] |North Staffordshire ......00000| 234 
2110007] Stk| all |Sevenoaks,Maidstone&Tunbridge| 105 
431383/| St) |'00 |Jouth Devon, rent-charge......../11-~ 

40000) 1/0/6| all | 3outh-Eastern(Read.ans.1U0s6d)/ 243 
9843007) Stk/100 Do 44% .. 
650002) Stk |100 |Taf 

+ eeeseeeeeeereerresces eevee | LOB 
Vale, No. 1 seccccescccscceces oof 192 

—~_— ra 

THE HIG /HEST OFFICIAL PRICES & ARE GIVEN. 

RAILWAYS. 
PREFERENCE SHARES & Stocks, with DivipEnps Con- 
TINGENT ON THE PRoFrits OF RACH SEPARATE YEAR. 

3171432] Stk|100 | Bristol and Exeter, 4} % ........ {107 
745180/| Stk}100 |Caledonian, 44% guaranteed*...| ... 

11130707) Stk|10@ | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %.. ~~ 
343400/| 8tk}100 | Do do 44 % irredeemable® .. 
199579/| Stk|100 | Do Scottish N.E. 4} % a 
6200007) Stk}100 | Do 4 % convrtible, issued at 80 - 

3750/100 |100 \Cornwall Minerals, 6 % .......cccs- a 
4000007) Stk! 100 \East London, 5 %, ‘ist Preference’ 72 
2980007) Stk/100 |Furness, 6 %  .....cccccscococeeeeeees/ 136 
22750°U stk}100 Do8 % . eietets sdinnieen -.1180 
2270003) Stk}100 | Do 44 % perpetual . sidenibiinincenens 104 

50000} 10 | 10 | Do convert, 72, 5% till 1 Jy,'77| 122 
50000} 10} 10| Do do 1873, do 1878 12) 

905118'| Stk!100 \Great Eastern, 44 %, 1861-2 ...| 99 
1122600/| Stk}100 | Do 5 %, 
12040001 Stk}100. | DoNew 5 %, 1863 ......|107 
3169007; Stk} 100 Do de 6 % 1864 ...../105 

3373071/| Stk} 100 \Great Northern, 44% Perpet. Pf. 109 
4820507) Stk|100 |Great North of Scotland 44 %, A/:00 
218030// Stk}100 | Do 4} % pref., B..........e000002.| 87 

5963809’) S*k/100 (Great 0 a aan Pref. 6% 119 

1862 coors} ... 

6136501) Stk}100 Highland A, BT a renrnstastnnsncee 08 
4000007) Stk 100 | TO BE, © % scccccncsscccess eiaaoniies 115 
125120! 63! 63 Lancashire & Yorks. , New 4%! 8} 

12320002, Stk'100 | Do 4b %, 1861 ..s.ccccceee sesee...| oo 
6077501 Stk 100 Do 5 %, 1865..... 
883000 Stk 4 Do 4$ %, 1872. 
130000 10 100 | Do 6 % 1974.. 

6500007 Stk! 100 ‘London, Brighton, &c. 48%, "1858 104 
1339007, Stk) 100 | Do do 4 %, 1860) 92 
7160002 Stk! 100 Do do 44 %, 1861/103 
9430001 Stk 100 Do do 4% %, 1863) 103 
8309701 Stk, 100 Do do 5 %, 1865)116 

1661336/ Stk 100| Do No.6 65 %, 1866|116 
32209657 Stk'100 Do No. 7 6 % » 1866} 116 

Stk 100 Do Consolidated Pref. 5 % = 
46941837 Stk 100 |Lon., Chat., &€., Aubitretn. 4k % 
2197666! Stk 100 ‘London and North-Western 5 2 121, 
240000! Stk 100 | Do Bedford and Cambridge.../100 
3000007 Stk,100 | DoShrewsbury & Welshpool 100 

_ 9711077 8tk|100 London & South-Western, 4% % | 108 
1500000! Stk 100 | Do do 5 % {119 
10000001 Stk 100 |Manchster, Shff, & Linc.,5% seen {09 
10000001 Stk! 80 | Do do’ 6 % convrt|114 
10800007 Stk! 80 | Do do 5 % 1874...| 90 
3000007) Stk' 100 |Metropolitan, 5 % .....ccsesssseee-/ 112 
1000003 Stk100 | Do New, 5 % sseveevesneeseeveeves | LI2 
6000002; Stk'100 | Do 5 %, 1869 ..sceeceeeseeeseeee 112 
250000/| Stk 10¢ | Do Irredeemable 5 %, 1872 ...{110 
250000?| Stk 100 | Do do 5 %, 1874 ...|110 

15000007) Stk 100 |Metropolitan District, 5 % ...... | 95 
7000681/| Stk 100 |Midland 5 % Con. Perpet. Pref. 121 

164375; 16 16 Do 5 % New, opt. to con. Ag’77! 22 
189162) 16 | 16 | Do 5% Pref. 1873, do Aug. 1330| 3 
193750] 13 | 3 | D0 5%, 1875.cc.csccsrssscessesoveees} 4 

3850198/| Stk 100 
24195721| Stk’ 100 
4210091| Stk 100 

1869000/| Stk | 100 
635000/| Stk 100 

2643000/| Stk 100 
1668663| 6 | 6 

North British Consol. 4%, No. 2, 94 
Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 4h S| 114 
Do con.5% pref. 1874, iss. at 90/113 

|Nortn-Eastern, 44 % redeemb e}]05 
Do Stockton & Dari, Class D*/130 
Do & % redeemable........0se0002) 14 
Do 5 % Con. Jan. 1876 ........., 10} 

170000; 8) 8 Do5 % con. into ord.Jan.1,1i 78) 12 
166657) 12 | 12 Do 5 % redeemable Jan. 1, 1884) 13 

1131250/| Stk/100 | Do Blyth and Tyne, 4 % ...... 1102 
700000/| Stk|100 | North London, 4a % (max 6 %)| +s 
971000/7| Stk /100 | North Staffordshire, 5 % ...... ooo{ 117 
360000/| Stk 100 | Do 4% %.... nn, 
2130002) Stk|\100 | Rby mney, 6 %, "1864... einniuate "\a7 
850001) Stk!100 |Somerset & Dorset 5 %, Ist Pref. ... 
908807) Stk 100 Do do 5 % 2nd Preference alin woe 

3600007) Stk 100 Do Bath Exten. 5% Pref. shrs. ... 
4798421) Stk'100 |South Devon, 5%.......... soe LL 
2157200/| Stk|100 South-Eastern, 44% .. 105 
6640820// Stk|100 | Do CH  ceeceee ines 117 

* Failure of full dividends in any given $-year notto be 
made good out of the profits of any subseqaent $-year 

Links LEASED aT FixeD RENTALS. 

< | | 36 

| 3 Leasing (£2 
2 | z Name | Companies. == 

Stk/100 Birkenhead .....svsesseessees|LudtN.W.&G. W |101 
100 | all = Do 44 % Pref. ....cccceeee| DO -crocereveee| 107 
Stk|100 Buckinghamshire ......... Lon. & N.-W.../102 
Stk|100 Chester and Holyhead ...| Do ....0000e-) 61 
Stk}100 | Do 5k % csecesecereeeeeeee| DO sevvsveeee ++|132 
Stk}100 | D0 5 % secceececeeeeseee ecco] DO ceccesccecce (128 
Stk 100 Colchester, Stour Valley...|E.Union. & GE on 
Stk'100 Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian ...| 
Stk 100 Dundee, Perth, a = 
Stk|100 | Do Preference .....-.++++ i ladidsidtiost coe 
S8tk'100 | Dost Class Preference; Do ............ tos 
Stk\100 East Lincoln guar. 6 =r 142 
Stk|100 Gt. Eastern,Newm.&c.5% |Great Eastern..| ... 
Stk\100 DoE. Anglian B6%...! Do csccsesesose! ove 
Stki100 | Dodo C7 % ssssovereeee) Do seeeeeneenes| ae 
Stk|100 | Do GoNo. 1,5 % sess) DO seccsesereee) ove 

Stk|100 |Gt West., Bristc!] & Exeter, 
& Sth, "Devon Cos. 44 % | Associatd.Co.’s!108 

10 | 10 |Hammersmith & City 5 % G.W ae 

Stk|100 |Lancaster and Carlisle ...|Lon. & N.- lo53 
Stk/100 |London and Blackwal 1.. ‘| Great manent. 

k|100 To Be eeseccccccccese ID seecdecrcece 
Sih 100 amaen end Greenwich.. ’ South-Eastern. r 634 
Stk 1 Do Preference .sccccsosees, DO scoeesee v++-{ 119 
Bth 100 Lowestoft gua. 4% ss... a oe ~ se 
Stk/100 D0 6 % cevccccsccscscesesese puecaseeene 
Stk/100 |Midland, Bradford, Pref. Mitten’ ceeeeeees| -- 
oie Do Matlock, 5 % sseceeeve| DO ssvveeeee “jo 
= Mid Kent (Cray Line) ... L.. C., & Dr... -| 

an all [Northern & Eastern, 6 % Great Eastern.| . 

> all | D0 6 % wco...receseee he — Eastern.. 4 ox an 

Stk}100 | North-Eastern — Hartiep 1. N.-E.—Berwk.!!01 

Stk | 100 [North & Sth.-West. ae LENW M.&NL| | he 55 

Stk! 100 |North British Con. Lien.. | 98 

Stk 100 | N.-West. A perp.pref. 5% ‘Midiand .. eveees aa on 

a 

RAILWAYS. 
Lriygs LEASED aT FIxED RENTALS—Continued 

| 
ai 

° | . 
jz. 

iS = r j I \2 

sis Name, | weasing j|£2 

a 2 | 
| Companies. =e 

—_—— 

¢3|' 

8tk/100 ‘Notting. & Granth. oe Great Northern 103 25 | all Preston and Wyre ......../! &N-W.&L.Y| 48 
Stk/100 | Royston, Hitch.and Shep.’ Great Northern! se 
Stk 100 Shrewsbury and Hereford 

| 6 % Rent Charge Stk| L&N-W &G.W.)1 41 
Stk!100 | Victoria Statn & Pimlic ol Gt. ee &e.'210 
Stk}100 | Do 4b %.....0...000 pied a {108 
20 | all | West Lonaon, ane w. ten Ex. | = 
20 all! Do€ lass .. sementonse |Lon.& N.-W.< | 
20 | all OCIS daccascnencae ° &C W..... | 
Stk 100 | Weymouth and pomcal ha W &S. W.... “ 

DEBENTURE Stocks. 

Autho-| ¢ 3s rised | & & N ry 
Issue. | 7 = — Es 

5152141) Stk! ... ‘Bristol and Exeter . ccoccoe % 103 
2416812) Stk 100 (Cornwall, guaranteed. soscceree4h % 112 
4291501) Stk 100 East London. hpierhanciethbetiamadianentd 6 % |119 
4000001' Stk 100 Do 1874 ...... petuidibeansescocaul 6 %|110 
4071227 Stk ... 
842674) Stk 100 

1510000/| Stk 100 | 
29577442) Stk'100 | 
42394512) Stk 100 
46751531 Stk 100 
6684332, Stk 100 | 

37232-81| Stk 100 | 
20799637) Stk 100 | 
1000007) Stk 100 

31344251) Stk 100 
3049701) Stk 100 

13062391, 3tk 100 
26578231) Stk 100 
62330581) Stk 100 

i re wontecesecsesestl % 101 
|Great Eastern ..cccccsssoevecsed % {101 

EP Uitianveavcninntincsinensdll Ge 120 
Do B, 1867, redeemabl 5 %/119 

Great Northern ‘iia 4 % 104 
Great ae peaveve soe % 1035 

IDO csscecssvenecovnscetnsscnceies tr lat 
TOW snccovsmessessncccsecconseceni atlas 
DO. cnssesesecescccccacencsecceredll Se }LSS 

| +14 %| 00 
Lancashire and Yorkshire...4 %| -— 
London and Blackwall ......43% 
London, Brighton &c.........4 % | 103 
Do perpetual......ccccccoee-e 44% (112 3305 \Lond., Chat., & Dover Arb.44% | 109 

6586741! Stk 100 | Do B ..s..cccosssccersescecceeee4$% | 108 
11997665| Sik 100 [London and North Westerns % |104 

367000| Stk 100 | Do cessor i eeveeedt 
10000007} St&'100 London & South Western A4 %|103 
13430961; Stk 100 Do do 19684 % | 103 
300000/) Stk 100 |Manchester Sheffield, &c...6 %|120 
21278442 Stk 106 | Do do 44% [112 
125000/| Stk 100 |Metropolitan ....s0..c00000+00-4 %/101 
3582638) Stk} 100 | Do ..cccosccscssccccescceee «+s4$% |108 
1127471/| Stk 100 Metropolitan District... eal % ‘139 
94000337, Stk 100 |Midlaad...... . sescssscececeesed % (204 
4006797) 8tk 100 | North British, E. P. & D.BS % 18 

69326627) Stk 100 | North EAsi@ED cocseecesescesese 4 %|104 
11381197, Stk! 100 | 
873116/ Stk 100 

11150002, 8tk| 100 North Staffordshire 
4454332) Stk 100 |South Devon 

679801) Stk; 100 {South Eastern Perpetua! 
42229987) Stk 100 

eeeeee %|105 
dei munctovsnenl SIO 

oo 
D0 do 1867-8.....scccccseeeree5 % {1 

nt 

Britisu PossEssiong. 

«+» 100 100 ;Atlantic & St Lawrence shares)165_ 
309900 100 100 
147300 Stk'100 

70866001 | Stk 100 

Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds|103 
Do 3rd Mortgage Deben., 1891| 98 

Bombay, Baroda & C.Indiag.5% |1:4 
62513 10 | 10 Buffalo & Lake HuronPreference| 7} 

2976001 100 |100 Do do 6 % Bonds 1st Mort......|100 
Do do 54% Bonds 2nd Mort.. “98 

Canada Southern, lst Mort. 7 %. “ - 
Demerara 7% perpet. preference 1105 

Do 7 % perpetual preference...}! 15 
Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 5% 1:5 
Ea-t Indian, guaranteed 5 % ... j3183 
Evropean&N.A.,6% 1Mrt.Bd,1898) . 

10988594, Stk\100 Grand Trunk of Canava ...... see! 123 
6000001'100 |100 Do Equip.Mort.Bds,1 chrg.6% |103 
600000) ... all; Do 2nd_ do Scrip......... 100 

32181491 100 1100 Do 1st Preference Bonds.... «| > 
23°7808/100 100 Do 2nd do erece recess: 
7166911 100 100 Do3rda do non S 22% 

90000!" ... 100 Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. Sep; 4y 

2000001 100 |100 
1350001 100 100 
1120001 100 |100 

22254827 Stk\100 
21913650) Stk!100 
4160001 100 |100 

3000001 100 100 | Do 5 % Perpetual Deben. Sep. 83 
18306000, Stk 100 Great Indian Peninsula, gua.5%| 114 

7002; 20 12; Do New do 5%| 14 
6938 20 | 74 Do New do 5%! 74 

21760; 20| 2, DoNew do 5%| 3% 
208178! 20} 203 Great Western of Canada.........) 8} 
499181; 203, 74: Do Provisional Certs.,iss.at 101) 5% 

647000/ |100 100° Do 54% Bonds, payable 1877-8 
750000100 100 | Do6 % do do 1890... 89 

249640/'100 100 | Do 5% Pref.con-tillJan.1, 1880) ... 
1216618'100 100 | Do Perp. 5 % Debenture Stock) 79 
205000/ 100 | al] Internatnl Bridge,6 % Mort.Bds|101 
660001100 100 | Do 6 % Mort. Pref. Share do..|101 

8692950/| Stk 100 Madras, guaranteed 5 % ss-..eee/ 113 
1710 20 2 | DO387i, dO —B% seeseeeee) 44 

41415' 20 ' 10) Deo do BH ccecccces} 13 
10000007’ Stk 100 | Do BO 4E% sveveeses|107 
6000007 Stk 100 | Do GO 4% nvveveeee| 102 
100000G2' Stk/100 ~—— Irrigation & Canal, guar. 

5 % by Indian Government... 108 
40694 50 | 50 | Melbourne & Hobson's Bay Unit., 60 
eve 100 100 | Do 6% Bonds, payable = a eee 
«- (100 |100' Do5% do do 1896...) ... 

$35000'100 | all | oe of Canada, Stig IstMrt . oon 
210000 ... |loo |N.of Canada, 6%, 1st pref.Bnds | 97 

2850001 ... |100 | " Do 6%,2nd do | 4 
1332001 100 | ... \Northern Exten.6%g.by N.ofCan. | 90 
44400 100 |100 Do 6 % Improvement Mort....) 91 

40000007 Stk!109 Oude & Konilkun. guar.6% ...{115 
94189007 Stk/100 |\Scinde,Punjaub, & Delni,gua.6% 7 

221102 20 56 | Do5 % shares..... ccecee 
20000002) Stk|100 |South Indian, guaranteed 5%... 1 3 

i 20 |2/8/0) DO .cocccosccccccccccccsseceesooess .(3/43/ 
we Stk!i00 | Do 43%. 
65001100 {100 |Tasmanian M, Line L., guar.5% 79 

457600 100 | all |Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry of 
Canada 7 % Bde, ist Mort.) 75 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. BRITISH MINES. 
F ORFTIGN RAILWAY OBLIGATIONS — i ‘ Autho- 

a 

| \ 
——— 

! Foreren Rat.wars ane — ; as a Nii a aoe a — rised | : Paid. Name, Closi 
Autho- | gi. |S | g | Redeem. \38 Issue.| 3 Prien” 

rised | ¢ |= Name. ee . rr Name. 2c |——-'——- - —_—_ scum: 
| Issue. Issue. | 3 | im |e =6 m |Yrs. At =* 12000 all Satta Laon 1 

—_——, naw 9 utente 5 ORS es — .-—_ -— 103 0 1 Devon Great Consols ... 
| or ey | all Antwerp and Rotterda a .......+. 20} 20 | 84 par Antwerp and Rotterdam......... 3 %! 612) 73% ‘East Basset, ‘‘ [llogan’’ 4 

(all Bahia & San Francso.. L. g.7% . 22 100 | 7 jPar Bucharest and Giurgeve, guar. 6144) .. | 2/14/6 East Caradon........ sevesee! 7 
42500 . | all Belgian Eastern Junction.......0. 28 . by Danubian Principalities. 7 % /10i 6000) ... (62 14/ East Wheal Grenville...) |. 
35000' 10 | 10 Bolivar, Lim ted ...... 10 100 5 | par Central ne eeenenebuts ecvccce 7 Gl ... 1906 —_ 4/9'0 East Lovell.....cccocscsccece 7 "3 

139600 10 | all ‘Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, 7 123 100 2 | par! Do ...... . 7% 104 | 15000 | ail Great Laxey, Limited...) 133 14} 
| 330450 Stk. 100 Do6 % Debenture Stock ..... - 107 100 | 33 | par Central U rugu: Ly  Monteviedo. .. 7 %'104 18000, 1 2/ Hingston Downs. ......... 1 1} 
\ 61650 Stk. 100 Do7 % Re eS ee Oe 122 soe ove | eee “Charkoff-Azolf, gua.by Russia 5 % 103% | 9000) ... all Marke Valley.. lt 1 

35000 10 | 10 Buenos Ayres. & Ensenada Port, eee wae | one Charkow-krementschg, guar... 6 % 103 40000) 4 34 Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lin... 2 lid 

Limited, 7 % Preference hs. 9 843) 38 | par Dutch Indian, guaranteed ...... 44% 86 1120) ... |16/16/7' Providence,“U ny Lelant 1 2 
50000 20 all Central Gementinn L., gua.7 % 18} 84) 38 | par DO DBGD  cencsevescccose.scenseesens 4$% | 86 612) ... 1} South Caradon ..... eccccess, OO 100 

{| 15904 60 all Centra Uruguay of Monteviedo 100 35 | par Ee -- eacdiamecisiiente cies BS %) ace 61 93! ene 6/5/6 South Condurrow ......... 4 5 

| 7 % guaranteed preference... ... 109 | 10 | par E, Argentine, 1 Mt. Deben. 1934 7 %\ 96 496... 44/3/28 south Wheal Frances.../ ND RON TROD ieee nsiccconessisce.ceseiveccensenees sey | 20 96 26 Eastern of France psepsscence BS Det con 12009 6 all Tankervilie, Limited...... 10} il} 
60000! 16 | all ;)Diinaburg & Witepsk, L., Scrip! 20} 4/75} 5 Great Luxembourg iehademiall % 45 | rn a ee: a coors] 17 19 

| 69760, 16 ali | Do Registered ....+00. aitewintes | 203 | 20 | 76 | 25 | D0 ssecsessersssessseensesnsees ereeees 5%! 24 | 15000) 4} all |Van, Limited ...........0.. 23 235 
122000: 20 all ; Duteh-Xhenish 35} | 100 ew | ov |Havana and Matanzas.. F UNS vee 6000... | 3116/8 | West Basset ....... ....... 3 5 

3000} 20 8 | Do New 104 | 100 | .» |». | Do 1865 ..... +7 %) ve | 3000 ave | 12h | West Chiverton......s000. 16 27 } 
25000) OD it ie cenetin tte tes ins canoe 44 | 100 | 10 | par Iquique and La Noria. Railway GOO} 0c | 552 | West Seton ....cocccccccccces 20 25 

| 2000] 20 | 20 \East Argentine, Limited, g.7 %| 124 | Peru, Mort. Deben. Serip ...7 %| 78. | 512... | 5% |Wheal Basset, “Re iruth"| ... 
| 17500) 40 | 18 | Eurvpean Central Railway, L im 100... | ... [Kursk Charkow AZ0w ......0..5 %| 96 | 6179; ... 19 126 | Whe: al Grenville ......... 2} 3 
{ ” | | Set iecne ..... it - a Bs Matanzas and Sabanilla ......... 7%| 85 | = | 

90000100 60 |His Highness the Nizam’s State | 100 | 30 100 |Mexican, Class A Mortgage... 8 %/105 | OLONIAL AN OREIG 
| Fe Railway 6 % Guarantee Sep. 59} | 100 26 |100 DO TE GD. sccsoss 00d secooeeeescecee 7 %| 87 a. L = [AL AND FORE IGN MINES, a 

112500! 20 all |Lemberg-Czern.-Jassv, Li.aited, SO | cw tee | Oe, Eb citeeianen 7 %| 77 | 35000, 2 | all |Alamillos, Limited .....| 12 2 
aaa | guaranteed 7%, lst & 2nd iss. 13 we | ae | oe (Moseow-Jroslaw, guar by Rus 6 %{103 60000; 1 | jail Almada & TiritoConsol) , | 

20 | 20 |Lima, Limitcd....cccccssessesesseeees 13 | 100/ ... | ... Moskow-Kouralkk .........c0csc0s0s 6 %|104 70000) 1 | (all | Silver Miuing, Limited| f 
j iiseol 20 20 Metropolitan Rail of Constan- | 100 | ... .. National Pisca to Yca............ 5 %| 80 20000) a | 7 Australian ~ haa 1} 2 | 

| tinople, Limited  ......-ss00 we} eee | 100) 29 100 Nassjo Oscarshamm, 1 Mt.Scrip 5 %| 76 | 20000) 10 | 7 (Cape Copper, Limited ...) 33$ 34 | 
95000] 20 all Mexican, Limited .......cccssreeees 2; 20 | 75 | 20 Northern of France ......s00e 3 %| 12§ si0o0; § | all |Colorado ferribleLode,L) 2% 3} | 

1 | 26595; 20 all Namur&Liege,gua) By the 20 | 83 | 22}; Do (late Charleroi) _ .......0... BH%| aoe | 92945) 1 | 16s | onPedro,NrthdiRey,L.| § $a | 
| | 14f per annum... $ Belgian 11 20 81 | par North of Spain Priority........ .3%! 9 | 23500) 10 all Eberhardt &Aurora, Lim.| 8} 8 
1 10000] 20 ; all! Do gua6é % Pref § Governt. 9 | 100 ... North-Western of Montevideo,L. o% } 30000) 10 10 Fl igstaff, Limited coccccves] 12 12 | 

i | 14000| 10 | ail |N. Rail. of B. Ayres, L.guar.7%, 12} | 100 99 | par Orleans and Rouen ,..... Seagal 3 %| ... | 25000) 2 | all | Fortuna, Limited ........) 42 5} | 

| 5500) 10 {all ; Do Deferred.....s.ecseee nikinnatel 11 | 100... \100 Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin).. 6 % 52 | 50000) 2 | ali |Frontino& BoliviaGldL) §  ¢ 
4000' 10 | 10} Do Ordinary ‘ ae 20 99 | 20 Paris,L.,&M. (Fusion Ancienne) 3 ‘ 123 | 27489) 10 9 \General Mining Ass.,L.) 5 6 | 

1 672307 Stk\100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock al 102 20 85! par Do (Fusion Nouvelle) .........£ 3 a, 123 } 88000! 13 | 1/3” Kapunda, Limited pecsnodal lt id) 

11250) 10 | all Norwegian Trunk Preference...| ... | 100 86 |100 |Provincial Orel-Vitebsk, guar.5 %|103 {| 20000) 56 & |Last Chance Silver Ming 
| 47500 20 | all |Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)......! 5 100-6 |100 Recife & San Francisco ......... 6%)... | ; of Utah, Limited soo} 1 1} 
|| 75000, 20 | 20 Provincial Orel-Vitespk, guar.5% 20} 199 5 | 1600 Do e0evevenecesenesecseescsv0esescoese® S Gi we | 15000; 3 | ail |Linares, Limited .... 3? 4} 
1! 3200000/'Stk.!100 {Recife & San Francisco, f.,g.7%| 91 | 20 90 ; par Royal Sardiniar, A.................. 3 % 165006) 2 2 |Londen & California, L, $ 7 

|] 81600, 20 | 20 ‘Riga and Dunaburg......0000...06 19} | 20 90 | par Do B. seesesssssserereneres 3%] .., | 66000) 6 5 [Sew Quetrada, Limited. 4 8 & 
|| 60000 10} 10 Royal Sardinian ....... pneteauinonne i} | 55... | par Royal Swedish . vevees-eoeee © % | 64 | 60000) 4 | all |Panulcillo Copper, Lim) 3} 1} | 
1] 40000; 10 | 10 | Do Preference ..c.....c0c0e-ssooveee| oo+ | 100) ose | vee Sagua La Grandeseece....s00e vee 7 % | 10000 20 | all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead; 
1 92000, 6 | all |Royal Swedish........0.s0.00 nila B-] coe | seo | one (Om Poway 1877 papshbtisbetocmnbessal 6 % 101 | Mining and Smelting... 17 19 | 

1 = $8000! 4 | all |! D0 7 % ccceccscicocees sscistichicientatt a 1. wee} wah) [kas 1 eas ebsites .8 % lol 100000, 2 | 1 (Port Phillip, Limited...) § 3 
|  $1000' 20 | all 4ambre ard ieee eK ee seamies 9 | 100 ; 30 | par |San Paulo & Rio de Janeiro, guar. 6 % 96} 41000 5 =| all {Richmond Con. Ming, L.| 125 13 | 
| 17000 10 all Do 5} « Preference .... soo} 114 | 100 5 par Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited. 8 %/103 | 225000 10 10 |Rio Tin o, Limited ......! 7% 8} | 

100000 20 ali |San Paulo, Limited, gua.7 %...| 27 } 20 90 | 20 |S. Austrian and Upper Italian... 3 %/| 94 30000, 10 | all (Russia Copper, Limited. 24 

| 2000001 Stk. a!l | Do 5} % Debenture Stock...0./109 | 20 98 par Do 1871.. evssessseeeeneee 3%| OF | 120000) 1 | all |Scottish Australian,Lim.) 34 1] 
20708 20 20 /Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited...) 8 20 | 99 | 20 Southern of ‘France deneeenasenanl - 3 %/| 12} | 30000, 1 | 3 Do how ... par 3p) 

| 7500 20 | 20 Do 7 % Preference .....0.00 .0.. 117 20 | 99 | 20 |South Italian .......ccc00-.s 3%) 8$ | 97500, 2 all (Sie rraButtesGoldMinig| 
| 750000 20 ali |South Austrian &Lomb.-Venetn.) 9} | 190 37 | par |Swedish Central, Lim., ist Mort. % | 84 Limited, Ordinary ..,.) 1 1k 
| 134000 20 all |Southern of France ........00 eves} ove | 100 | ove | os | Do Scrip, all paid ..... ve 5$% | 77 | 253000 Stk | 100 (St John del Rey, Lim. 390 410 
1 | 16480 10 all ‘Swedish Central, Limited ...... we | 100 | wee | ee | Pambotf-Kozloit, guaranteed. - 5 %| 97 15000! 4 | all (Sweetland Creek Gid., L. 24 3 
1] 45000 20g 20 [ValMdeeerererrcereeseeccceeeccerencceees) 4 | 20 | 92 par | VAPMA.....eeeereerseceesercerenerenens 3%} 44 | 43174 30 |28/102United Mexican, Lim. 23 3 
| 26757' 8 all (Weert F! ander: TB.cccccccccee suptecosne “| 324 {| 12 | 27 | par DD: enqutevessceass sevédntescesernectnte 6 %| 5% 10000, 10 | 6 | Vancouver Coal, Limited) 13 1p | 

20000 1¢ all Dy 54 % Preference .......0. 12 20 | 94) 20 | Western. € N.-West.ot ( France 3 %} 124 ' 75000 1 | all |York Peninsula,Limited|  } + | 

y rT r 7 x >» “ory T ‘ 

| OFFI CIAL RALLWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS 

| : SCEIP na ve | Capital | Revenue past Half-year. Dividend per cent. REC oe TS. re Aggregate | sites 

| | Expended Work- Interest ———-——— Merchn- i£2 ee open in 
: Gross ing Ex- Kents, Name of Railway. Week Passen-| dise, Total Same en Half-year. 

|| ex Leased pp. penses, and 2nd half let half 2nd haif | gers, | mineris, R week |& 2 } } | 
i} : Taxes, Prefer- ws " 9 endiug parcels, cattle, Receipts . e i 
| Lines. ceipis. & Duty. ences. 1873. | 1874 sey. | @&e. | &, 187% 6 | Mave. Sone, | Mey tere, 

| eee aociabhehacinantn [eee | a \— —— 
£ z £ £ £aediesdi£sd | 1875 | &£ £ £ oe oe > £\é@ 

751405 | 28068 17054 9284 ... oes ..  Belfastand County Down... July 23 888 356 1244 1212 | 28 1094 4246, 443) 442 
1847790 | 90893 60310 19996 3150 3100 3100 Belfast & Nortnern Counties 23 2948 2016 4954 i844 36 14986, soem 1364) 1364 
6281671 | 270508 - 00 82035'3126'!2126 3 OO Bristcla:d Exeter...... eee 25 7509 3745 11255 11130 | 74 45815 42951, 151}] 151} 

25752636 (1391383 721366, 447573 2 26/>1 00 215 : *Caledonian......se+« eovvccecceces 25, 24656 | 34925 59584 55953 80 1367428 129.4967, 739 | 731 | 
2014357 | 121172 “52721 60991 1100 ,1150 11590 Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexfd 16 bias eve ! 4400 5327 3 ove | ese | 122 | 122 | 

4439180 | 236921! 108657 75509 4100 3 560) 310 0 PET ROGO vissensccsesnveovsrecesenscese 25} 2150 6473 | 86:3 8139 | 85! 30493' 30316, 192 | 102 | 
8686050 | 442375, 2601483 102213 2 00/1 60/1150 *Giasgow and South-Western a cw he 20089 19289 | 63 31662 405561, 3154 3154 

28872863 | 1420618) 793487 625059 0 10 0 ne cee Great Eastern........ ————— 25 28577 20135 48712 E0174 | 6+ 198309 200363, 763 | 7 
23388657 |1493953) 787777. 352530 4 60 2160)! 4 26 Great Northern .......00.- eves 25 29233 29215 58248 56301 j12 222533) 215407, 523 | 513 

| $160849 | 124610) 62119 60002 0 60 0118) 0 60 *Great North of Scotland ...... 24 3523 2131 6054 5460 22 129174) 119290! — -~ 
6604152 | 369013, 194167 38829 2150/2100 2100 GtSouthern & Western irish) 23 S601 6033 145%4 13775 33 aa 

60862048 (2799212 1435432 1059692 3 76) 2 00 | 210 0 *tGreat Western .......c.cecceces 25 65503 54539 | lluga2 | 106207 72 2542372 2532182) a8 1nt0 
| 26829075 1775366 1022796 328795 3100 +> 3 00)! 3 50 Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 25, 32102 37025 69127 66750 | 160. 276483) 263799, 430 | 4284 | 

62833162 | 4701654 25690196 1083778 4 00 3 60 3126 London & North-Western, &c. 25 85970 94507 | 280177 | 181778 | 113 720304) 724131 £863! 1578 | 

| 18220132 | 916228) 409785 287935 2100/0150 3 60 London, Brighton & 5. Coast 24 27255 | 7314! 34589 | 349399 | 92, 136155; 134331, 3763) 37 
| 1864065 |1159987| 650514 262033 3 26/2 76 3 26 London and South-Western... 25, 30040 | 11204 | 421s | 41101 | 67| 163642) 166579| 6263) 597% | 
| 20648608 | 642915! 299657 161995 eve eee eve London, Chatham, and Dover 25, 1504 | $891 | 22535 23658 | 147; 87452 88949) ao 19 

798676 |... — 34163 00/3 00) 2100 London, Tilbury, & Southend 25 1580 es See. ee a 
19967561 | 897312| 4754C8' 368570 1 10 0! 0 6 0 1100 Manch., Sheffield, & Lnelnsh.| 25, 10700 | 21893 | 32583 | 28171 | 125) 110396; 105089| 2504, 2 

785630 | 67052; 25960) 2578 6100/5100 6 00 M: iryport and Carlisle crore. 15 491 1749 | 2240;| 2131 59 6937, 6679 = | 38 
| 7053981 | 22-521] 8692) 972731 0.0) 1 60 | 1100 Metropolitan ....c.csssessssees 235, we =| oe =| «= 9870 | S945 [2172] ove |e | # 

633365 | 11286) 6398) 4060... 2 i St John's Wood ..c.cs.csoe0... a: st et, bee 390 | 255) se | awe it 1} 
6680642 | 115931; 57361) 58818)... on ... Metropolitan District .....0. 25, we | oo | 5937] 4223 | 653, 15611, 12807] 8 | 6 

49076962 |2965956/ 1625222’ 738763! $ 6 0 | 215.0) 3 5 0 Midlamd....rcsoccsesseseceessenseens 25, 39776 | 73966 | 113742 | 107943 | 217 451211) 441791) 970}, 942% 
4005267 | 230368! 123337, 455102 50/1160 2 60 Midland Great Western (Irish) 23; 3431) 4209] 7640) 7353 | 22, 26003 260885) 348 | 348 
1588192 | 101784) 56496) 19674: 4 00 | 315.0 3 5.0 Monmouthshire .....cccccssoseses 24) 779; 3014 3793 3326 | 30 8191) 11286) 478 47} 

23938276 |1049038| 573190/ 451134)... ‘a 0 15 0 *North British.....ccscssccssscscce 25, 23235 | 26522 | 49757 | 45527 | 59 1062931) 972178! 839 | 820 
4 60278640 |3352522/1797932 755576 56 00 | 3126 4165 0 North-Bastern.......c0..cccccceees 24 42444 | 85594 | 129939 | 127797 | 90) 523154, 601957/ 14005 1379 

787902 | 188103, 100449 42187 2.15 0 | 2.10.0 2 10 0 North Londonsrvseessssserseree| 25, 4730 | 2240 | 6970 | 6580 | 581 2565, 27037 12 R 
i j a 2 “ae : come } omen 2 | | 

7472542 | 321207) 174394 111819 1 76/0100 1 50 pe mo taidinaeta oe fet | a A ; 48612, 48778 | 1 | 118 
; | ul SORTER ERK eee eee eee - - one vo! j es « | 

1168515 | 57920, 28320) 25787/1 00)0100 1 60 Rhymney cesses ‘eamipiaiettl 24) ne | we | 2463| 2099, 68 9333, 84647] 96} 36} 
19162649 |1013992! 460573! 431881/3 50 /'1150 3 60 South-Eastern......... anne eons 24 30601 | $48! 40009 | 39383 | 114 142141) 144099) 350 | 347 
3820353 | 159821; 83517; 66991 2 26 1 00 1 7 6 Soath Devon ......r0cccccees 25, 6180! 1804 7074 7052 | 59, 26562, 27256) 120 | 120 
1933498 | 271553| 146398! 51116 6 00/5 00 6 0O Taif Vale....... . 24 4. | oe | 8990) S458 145) 35353) 33398] 61) 68 
1503677 | 103197) 50875 17688 316.0 | 3 £0 | 310 O Ulster....ccccreesees scieianianinaall 25} 2234] 1791 | 4025 4057 38, 14659, 15099] 1065) 105} 

| 1654620 84758 45366 34469 1100 ° 1100 1 5 0 Waterfor’ and Limerick...... 16 1873 ' 1215 2785 2687 19 . _114it 1 M4 

; COLON VIAL AND FOREIGN ae ialaaliaaE 
5 | | Week Keceipts. Totaireceipts. ' Week, Re e1pts. fotai ut Fecelpts | Week; Receipts. | Lotal receipts 

} Name. jendng 1875 | 1874 1876 1874 Name. endng)} 1875 | 1874 | 1875 | 1874 Name, lendng| 1876 | 1874 1875 1874 
ss cell ' | ie a i | i 8 } j j nage ——— 

‘ | Bahia &S.Francisco Jne,12 845 580) 23486 17963 Gt.V vest. of Canada July23' 14753 wet” st DE o ctecsninnnnt 'May22, 10193) 12522 oe ooo 
$ | Bombay, B., & C. 1) 24; 9496, 6691, 345932, 319085 | Ma seseeeceeeee... MAYZ9) 11107 11295) oo | oe Indus 8. Flotilla} 22, 1416, 1478 ae oe 
$ | DetroitkMilwaukee|July 8) 3652, 4160... New South Wales..| Apr.17| 12312) 10959! 160917) 145017 | Smyrna & CassabalJulyll| 1:79, 987) 3445; 201 
: | East Indian .........\Jne 18, 4142.) 60425 1238564 1804047 N. of Buenos Ayres | May 23) $24] 1179) 27812, 29314, Sth. Austranline.| — 8) 75090) 63317 1628582) 158210 

| _ Jubbulpore ...... 19, 3324 4389, 96433, 122053 | Northern of France/July 1] 82771) 79811/2044305 1902982 Upper Italy... 8) 67268) 65162)1743189) jL 71112 | 
Eastern Bengal . -|Mayl5| 5149) 3552, wa 7 ste ORROMAD  ... ccccveree * 853 949) 28020; 31728 | Sourh Indian ...... Ine. 12| 1865) 16*2 4780) 3940 | 
G. Trunk of Canada\July 24 | 36300, 38900 pa Paris and Orteans..| 1) 72504) ©6676) 1927315) 1647155 | SouthernofFrance|July 1) 24556 36305| 906135, 87619 

Gt.IndianPeninsula|Jne. 5} 31642) | 36638 1097509 1056 238 Pa iris and Mediter..| Jd 2005+0207721|; 5166982 4963517 W. & N.-W. Franc 1 54487 52719) 1258271 120500 | 

, * The aggregate is reckoned in these cases for the half-year beginning lst February. ' 
(alcatel i an etnactiteiatsemeai ———————————————— 
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5 ) TT) an vata’ Ig 
| HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT |B8AND 44 co’s soups, 
| Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmosphere | 
; of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper in use | P RESERVED PROV ISIONS, and 

than White Lead | i Se a , a ee 
| Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped—* Huesvck’s, Lonpox, Parent.” TORK and GAME PIES alee | 

c FAS 6 se 8 » | 

HUBBUCE’S PALE BOILED OIL \ F 4 | 
3 Being much purer than raw linseed oil, is the only boiled oil that can be used for White and | 7) aerate esniacencensaiiy 

J 2 r “, ~ .OT TOY A] 7 Th . i} 

th delicate coloured Paints. It dries quick and hard, never blisters, |: SSENCE OF BEE F, BEEF TE A, | 
1 and is more durable. Bs Sella icedalisietacsiaieaiai diana ai 
' HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION | Z URTLE SOUP, and other | 
} For Coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms: a preservative against fouling and corrosion. | 
5 This composition is ready for immediate use, and obviates the waste of carrying 1Du <mebiiie sh. area non akeeo 
; unmixed Paints, Oils, Driers, &e. It is also applicable to all PECIALITIES for IN\ ALIDS, 

? ’ 7 } P % 

¥ the purposes of other Paints. - - - 
5 HUBBUCK’S WHITE LEAD, COLOURS, OILS, AND VARNISHES SOLE ADDRESS :— 
3 Are the best and therefore the Cheapest, and are properly packed for Expertation : _ PT tin property packed for Exporta 11 LITTLE STANHOPE STREET, 
5 peng MAYFAIR, W T r T Th rT r . 

4 THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LONDON, ee ee 
as — ee ee ean. ee a TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS. 1 

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE with THE BEST ARTICLES Thre’ ¢ r 7m \ ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 2 AT 4 AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHESTS, | | 5 STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their Latest | | 2} ESTABLISHED D EB A N EK ~ . A.D. 1700. Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered) | | 4b : 7 . oe the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the modern | | 
3} Illustrated Catalogue, with Priced Furnishing Estimates, Post Free. aoe. hag yer seed cash and books are used. | | 

TaBLE Knives, Ivory, per dozen, from 19s to 55s. Fenprers—Bright, 45s to £15; Bronze, 3s to £6. a anes =< a prices. Milners Phenix 
8 ELEctRo Forxs—Table, 24s to 38s; Dessert, 16s to 29s. | Sroves—Bright, Black, Register, Hot-air, &e. ete a “ia Bo the most extensive and com- | 
Ij | — Spooyss — 248to40s; — 16s to 30s. | BarHs—Domestic, Fixed,and Travelling. cnefeld amo Holl hone Liverpool, Manchester, | 
5} Papter Macue Tea Trays, in Sets, 21s, 56s, 95s. Bepsreaps—Brass and Iron, with Bedding. street Cit ~ : a Ba k _— depot, 474 Moorgate ' 

t ELEcrro Tra AND Correr Sets, from £3 7s to £24. CornicEs—Cornice-poles, Ends, Bands, &c. Seman ity, nearthe Bank of England. Cireularsfree | i 
6 Disgx Covers—Tin, 238; Metal, 658; Electro, £11 lls. | GAsELigrs—2-light, 17s ; 3-light, 52s; 5-light, £6 6s. a | 
id | ELEcTRO CkvuETS, from 12s 6d to £6,6s. Glass, 3-light, 55s ; 5-light, £6. SEN a 

oo Liqusurs, from 40s to £6 10s, KITCHENERS, from 3ft. £3 5s, to 6ft, £33. ip ( ) D R l G | kK S.—M( YN ( G RA M S, | 
1} | Lamps—Pateut Rock Oi| Moderator, Xe. KitcHen Utrensits—Copper, Tin, and Iron, \ \ ARMS, CRESTS, and ADDRESSES Designed | 
4} Bronzep Tea AND Corrre Urns. TuRN BRY Goons, Brusues, Mats, &c. and Steel Dies Envraved as Gems. , 
i Coat SCUTTLES AND VASES, BOXES, &ec, Toous —Gentlemen s Chests, Household, Youths, &e, Rustic, GROTESQUK, and EccEeNTRIC MonoGRams | | 

4h CLocKs—English, French, and American. Dae GARDEN Toots Lawn-mowers, Rollers, Hurdles, &e. artistically designed for any combination of letters. | 
1} | Carina AND GLass—Dinner, Tea, and Dessert Services. | Hot-Watrr Fittings for Greenhouses, Halls, &e, Note Paper and Envgtorgs stamped in colour }| 

19 A Discount of 5 per cent. for Cash Payments of £2 and upwards. lg a ee — _ in Gold, Silver, and | . ) 
volours, In the highest style of art. 

at | DEANE AND CO. (46 Kiya Witt srreer), LONDON BRIDGE. oh VisitNG Carp Puate, elegantly engraved and | : ; Bo 7 ; a : OU superfine cards printed for 4s 6d. { 

st | Baur Pasenssnins, of novel and beautiful designs, I . Ts > T > TH T OY T \Y | arranged, printed, and stamped in the latest fashion. 
if) CARSON S ] AIN 7. | [MI ROV ED AN D . KC ONOM IC | Bitts of Fare, Guest Carbs, and Invrtatioys in ip COOKERY.—Use LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- | great variety 

PaTRONISED BY THR QuEEN AND H.R.H. tae | TRACT OF MEAT as ‘stock’ for beef-tea, soups, made | . ** At HENRY RODRIGUES 

it Prince OF WALES, dishes, and sauces ; gives fine flavour and great strength. ; ogo Eg | 
110 Is extensively used for all kinds of Invariably adopted in households when fairly tried, (STATIONER, munanmne DaNGESR and ENGRAVER 
3 oO U T DO 0 R Ww OR K CAU TION.—Genuine only with Baron Liebig’s fac- to the Royal Family). 

3 " - » mile across \abel, 42 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 
} It is especially applicable to | : 

WwoopD, In consequence of Spurious Initations of IRON, BRICK, STONE, | asequenc us Innitations of 
LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, AND COMPO. 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. which are calculated to deceive the Public 
! ~ ro 

CAN BE LAID ON BY UNSKILLED LABOUR , LEA = NEW LABEI adopted 
Y wa wi pe A i é uli, 8 SOLD IN ALL COLOURS. | ee | 

in Patterus and Testimonials sent Post Free “LEA AND PERRINS,” 

- WALTER CARSON AND SONS, | which will be placed on every bottle of 

374, LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, | Worcestershire Sauce, 

— LupGats Hii, Lonpoy, E.C.; | After this dete, and without which none is genuine. 
° . , , » *.* Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors, Worcester 

é sm & Recess Wass, Suse. Crosse and Blackwell, London; and Export Oilmen 

136% cama ssicsadin cane - rTiry | Senerally. 
151} V ERLAN D ROU I EK AN D SU LK 4 | Retail, by dealers in sauces throughout the World, 

CANAL.—Under Contract for the conveyance of November, 1874. 

122 | the mails to the Mediterranean, India, China, Japan, aa 

102 and Australia, The Peninsular and Oriental Steam ss = 

3158 | Navigation Company despatch th-ir Steamers from | ei E N 7 L E M E N 

7 Southampton, via the Suez Canal every Thursday, from Desi <teiactais ities 

513 Venice every Friday, and from Brin/isi, with the Over- esirous of having their 

256} land Mails, every Monday.—Uffices, 122 Leadenhall LINENS DRESSED TO PERFECTION 
45 street, E.C., and 25 Cockspur street, 8.W. Should supply their Laundresses with the 
610 — et { : : 

423) | . . mu ‘ x : . 
” =} VERLAND ROUTE] GLENFIELD 
3763 | j via MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 

597} | <> GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE STARCH, 
—97 Cannon street.—French Mail " ‘ : a 

| Steamers leave Marseilles, vid Suez Canal, on the WHICH IMPARTS A ene 
258} following Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for And Elasticity Gratifying to the Wearer 
338 mails and ee c Oe Oe ee ee ee 1a ea 

ANADYR ......Jduly 5 : - 3 . 

i TIGRE.........00. — 19 Aden, Galle, Singapore, , T GEORGE’S HALL; 

63 AMAZON"...... Aug. 2 For Batavia, Saigon, Hong | | Langham place, Oxford circus—Mr and Mrs 

942} AVA. essereeeree Salt Kong, Shanghai, and | Geman Reed's Entertainment, A new first part, 

348 TRAOUADDY.. — 30 Yokohama. entitled, “ Eyes and no Eyes,’ or the Art of Seeing. 

47} HOOGLY.........Sept. 13 t New Scenery by Mr Gordon. After which, a musical 
820 The Steamers of the 6th July, 2nd August, and 30th sketch, by Mr C rney Grain, entitled “R. 8. V. P.,” in 

379 August, connect at seen with the steamers for Reunion | \hich' he will introduce his celebrated medley scena, 

12 and Mauritius, and those of the 19th July, 16th August, Romeo and Juliet. Concluding with a very taking 
184 and 18th Sept., at Galle with the steamers for Pondi fishing piece, entitled, “Very Catching.” Every even- 

118 cherry, Madras, and Calcutta, ing, except Thursday and Saturday, at 8. Morning 
56 For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. ; performances, every Thursday and Saturday, at 3 o'clock, 

gaz For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m. Unreserved seats, 1s and 2s. Stalls 3s and 5s. 

1” oe ete a ae ; eh Alexandria, con | - any 8 wearily steamers 'exa : , — y TRAY 

108) nect at Alexanciria wich’ he English MailSteaners trom | POYAL POLYTECHNIC.—NEW 
141 Brindisi to Bombay. and Marvellous Enterta‘nment, the “Castaway 

os For , rates of freight, aua information, apply | or, the Unlucky Cruiser, commonly called Crusoe, with 
the COMPANY’S LONDON HEAD OFFICE, 97 Cannon | descriptive, buffo, and original songs, by Mr George 
street, E.C, ; also, for passenger and parcel business only, / Buckland, and two new Ghost Scenes. Twice daily, at 

pipts at the SUB-AGENCY, 61 Pall Mall, 5.W. 4and9. “Australian Meats” snd How to Cook them; 

874 —_—_ oo ———— | of, Mesnensieed Cooking, ee ee ae. 

ee p ments, by Prof. Garauer, daily. “ Arctic Expeditions, 
DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. oe ok Present, by Mr Malden, with Sailor in full 

we The medical profession for thirty years have approved | arc:ie Costume. Many other Enteriainments. Ad- 
‘301 of this PURE SOLUTION of Magnesiaas the best remedy | jpission 1s. Se ie a a 
3210 or Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, | ~~ eee ad 

1112 and Inaigestion ; and as the best mild aperient tor OYAL POLY TECHNIC.—N EW 

390 Gelicate constitutions, especially adapted for ladies, Lecture, “ New Zealand ;” or, The Southern Wonder- 

7619 children, and infants. and, by Mr J. L. King, profusely illustrated with 
20500 DINNEFORD and CO,, Photographs by the Author, D. L. Mundy, F.R.G.S. 
v4 172 New Bond street, London, and of all Chemists. Admission 1s. 

='t 

i 
T° BE LET, A DESIRABLE || 

semi-detached VILLA RESIDENCE, on the || 
Friern Park Estate, Torrington Park, Fiuchley, ina 
locality unsurpassed for extensive views and splendid 
sce’ ery, and notedly healthy, and approached from 4 
carria e drive. Gas and water laid on, and an abundant 
provision for soft water supply and a co~wprehensive 
system of drainage.—Further particulars of Wm. Stone, 
Fsq., 9 Junction :oad, Holloway; and Messrs Geo 
Prickett and Sons, Surveyors, 62 Chancery lane, and {| 
Highgate. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S . 

STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY 4LL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE | 

WORLD. 

[UNVILL a) 
of 

OLD 

mem 1) 

IRISH || 
WHISKY, BELFAST, || 

same quality as that supplied to 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu- 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which # || 
equal to the finest French brandy, may be kad direct | | 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and | | 
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville | | 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings,Strand, W.C. 

the In- 

INAHAN’S LL WHISKY. |} 
This celebrated and most delicious old mellow i | 

spirit is the verv 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whola 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 

“KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY” 

} 
} 

, 

' 
i 

Wholesale Depdt, 20 Great Titchfield street, Oxford | | 
street, W. 

, ra ‘ T 
OLLOWAY’S PILLS AND 
OINTMENT.—A great and precious property 

possessed by Holloway’s inestimable remedies is that 
no skill or experi-nce is required for their successful | 
administration. 
sary for using them to advautage, beyond the capacity 
of understanding the plain and inte'ligible instruction s 
accompanying each box and pot. For the cure of all in- 
terna' and external ailments, Professor H. lloway has 
ce nsiderately placed such printed rules round his re- 
medies that error is impossible after they have been | 
once read with attention. In these pills there is no- | 
thing nauseous to the taste, or trying to the most tender | 
age or delicate constitution. They purify, regulate, aud | 
sirengthen the entire human system. 

ee eee -_-_ OO  ... 
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No education or intelligence is neces- i. 
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F The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 

———————— 

TY" Tv » 

ANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 
4 to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of Califcrnia 

fan F rancisco, thetermsfor whieh may beascertained 
attheir offiee. 
Threadneedle street, 1872. 

THE STANDARD BANK OF 
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). 

10 Clement’s lane, Lombard street. London, E.C, 
Subscribed capital, £2,000,000. Paid-up capital, 

£500,000. Reserve fund, £100,000. 
Shareholders 650. 

Brawones me Sovra Arrica.—Adelaide, Aliwal 
North, Beaufort West, Burghersdorp, Cape Town, Coles- 
berg, Cradock, Dordrecht, East London, Fort Beaufort, 
Graaff-Reinet, Graham’s Town, Hopeto+n, King Wil- 
liam’s Town, Mossel Bay, Port Elizabeth, Queen's 
Town, Richmond, Somerset East, Uitenhage, and 
Victoria West, Dramonp Fretps.—Kimberley. Nartat. 
—Durban and Pietermaritzburg. 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking Busi- 
ness connected with South Africa on the most favour- 
able terms 

Interest at the rate of £5 per cent. per annum allowed 
on deposits of twelve months and longer. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTaBLisneD ts 1833.—CaritaL, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London 

Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. ’ 

Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
al'owed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon 
BILxs issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
apd appieved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

Saves anp Purcuases effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
eustody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

| [ONG Kona AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION, 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 100,000 dols, exchange 4s 6d, — £22,500. 
Court oF Dirgctrors anp Hap Orricr In Hone 

Kone. 
Acting ManwaGzur—David McLean, 31 Lombard street. 

BanxkERrs—London and County Bank. 
BRaNCHES AND AGENCIES. 

Hong Kong Hankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

| collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
| receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
_ the period of deposit. 
| The Corperation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
| Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America. for the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 
They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 

| mected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
| Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
} terest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Shareholders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen’s at the fixed rate of 

| 4s 6d per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 
| Apriland October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
| in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Sapital, £1,500.000. Reserved funds, £500,000 

Court or Directors. 
Crarrman—George Arbuthnot, Esq. 

Depury-CuarrMan—Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 
Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burn | Duncan James Kay, Esa, 
James Campbell, Esq. Lestock Kobert Reid, Esq. 
John Samuel Collmann,Esq | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Carr Manacer—Charies J, F. Stuart, Esq 
Scs-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotianc, London. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foockow, Hiogo, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, 
Melborrne, Point-de-Gatle, Pondicherry, Port Eliza- 
bet ] Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Tellicherry, and 
Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. Tivay also issue Circular Notes for the 
use of travellers by the Overland route. 
They undertake the agency of parties connected with 

India and the Colonies, the purchase and sale of British 
and Foreign Securities, the custody of the same, the 
receipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and 
the effecting of renittances between the above-named 
dependencies. 
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 

xed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained 
3n application at their Office. 

Office hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2, 
Threadneedle street Lo..ion, 1875. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

IJI BANKING AND 
COMMERCIAL COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £250,000, in 50,000 shares of £5 each. 
First issue, £100,000, in 20,000 shares of £5 each. 

Heap Orricr—Auekland, New Zealand. 
Fiyt Branca—Levuka. 

Loypow Acryts—The Bank of New Zealand. 
Me.eovensr and Sypngy Agsents—The Bank of New 

Zealand. 

This Company has been established for the transac- 
tion of all ordinery Banking and Commercial Agency 
business, Drafts can be obtaived on Fiji and bills col- 
lected. 

For further information apply to the Bank of New 
Zealand, 50 Old Broad street, London. 

THE LONDON AND SOUTII 
AFRICAN BANK. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860, 
Paid-up Capital, £400,000. 

BRANCHES. 
Port Elizabeth. | Cape Town. 
Grahamstown. D'Urban (Natal). 

Letters of Credit and drafts issued on the above-named 
branches. 

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all 
banking business transacted. 

Interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum (pay- 
able half-yearly) allowed on deposits fixed for 12 months 
or longer periods.—By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM R. FRY, Secretary. 
Head Office, 10 King William street, 

London, E.C, 

HARTERED MERCANTILE 
BANK of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Head Office—65 Old Kroad street, London, E C. 

BRANCHES AND Sus-BRANCHES:— 
In INDIA .....0.0. Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 

CeyLon ...... Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale, 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS—Singapore, Penang, 
JAVA sss... Batavia, Sourabaya, 
CHINA ..... Hong-Kong,Foochow,Shanghai. 
JAPAN....00+. . Yokohama. 

BaNEERS. 
nk of England. | London Joint Stock Bank 

Thc Rank receives money on deposit, buys and sells 
Bills of xchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 
business connected with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 

J) BE UTSCHE BAN K. 

(Registered in Berlin, as a ITimited Company under 
Prussian Law; and recognised in England by the de- 
claration exchanged between the British and German 
Governments, March 27, 1874.) 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,0)0,000 
THALERS (£€2,250,000.) 

RESERVE FUND, 780,523.0.7 THALERS 
(£117,078 Sterling). 

Heap Orrics, BerLin:—29 Burg Strasse, 

Loypow BANKERS. 
National Provincial Bank of England. 

Lomwpon Soricrrors—Mesers Freshfields and Williams. 
BRANCHES. 

Hamburg and Kremen,. 
AGENTS IN New York. 

Messrs Kno lauch and Lichtenstein, 
AGENTS IN Paris, 

Messrs Weisweiller, Goldschmidt, and Co, 
Lonpon AGENCY. 

50 Old Broad street, E.C. 
ManaGer—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

Susp-Manacer—G. Zwilgmeyer, Esq. 

The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 
Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. 

T HE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 
BANKING COMPANY (Limited), 

Capital, £1,600,000. 

Divided into 80,00 shares of £20 fully paid up. 

Reserve fund, £300,000. 

Offices—Alexandria, Egypt; and 27 Clement's lane 
Lombard street, London, E.C, 

DIRECTORS. 
G. G. Macpherson, Esq. R. E. Morrice, Esq. 
E, Masterman, Esq. P, Lutscher, E+q. 
J. B. Pastré, Esq., Member | Jules Pastré, Esq. (Messrs 

of the Conseil Supérieur Pastré Fréres). 
du Commerce in France, |G. Sinadino, Esq. (late 
late President of the Messrs G. Sioadino and 
Chamber of Commerce Co,), Alexandria 
of Marseilles. 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank, 

SOLICITORS. 
Messrs Johnson, Upton, and Budd, 20 Austin Friars, 

SECKETARY—Octave Foa, Esq. 

The Bank issues drafts, grants letters of credit on its 
banch at Alexandri’, forwards bills for collection, buys 
and sells bills on Egypt, and transacts every other 
description of banking busisess between this country 
and Egypt. The Bank effects purchases and sales of 
Egyptian stocks and of Egy,,tian produce, 

The Bank also receives FIXED DEPOSITS in sums of 
not less than £250, on the f lowing terms:— 

For Six Months certain, at the rate of Five per cent, 
per anaum. 

For Twelve Months certain, at Six per cent. per 
annum, 

Interest payable hali-yearly. 
By order of the Bow, 0. FOA, Secretary, 

No. 27 Clement's lane, Lombard street, 

~ 

- 

iduly 31, 1875. 

THE MANCHESTER AND 
LIVERPOOL DISTRICT BANKING COMPANY. 

The Directors hereby give notice, that a Dividend of 
Fifteen Shillings a share, for the half-year ended 30th 
June, 1875, and also a Bonus of Five Shillings a share, 
both clear of income tax (which is paii by the Bank), 
will be PAYABLE at the Head Bank and Branches to 
the Proprietors, on and after Wednesday, the 11th day 
of August next. The Transfer Books will be Closed 
from the date of this notice till the day for payment of 
the dividend.—By order of the Board, 

WILLIAM TIPPING, Manager. 
Manchester, 28th July, 1875. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF 
SCOTLAND. 

Loypow Orricz—124 Bishopsgate street, E.C, 

Notice is hereby given, that the Rate of Interest 
allowed on deposits with the Royal Bank of Scotland 
at this Office, will be ONE-AND-A-HALF PEK CENT. 
per annum, from this date until further notice. 

J. T. HORLEY, Manager London Office. 
29h July, 1875. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
SCOTLAND. 

London Office—Nicholas lane, Lombard street. 

Notice is hereby eiven, that the RATE of INTE- 
REST allowed on Deposits withthe National Bank of 
Scotland at this Office, will be ONE-AND-A-HALF 
PER CENT. oo date until further notice. 

. STRACHAN, 
JAMES cowan,t Joint Agents, 

29th July, 1875. 

A) 

THE LONDON JOINT STOCK 
ANK. 

Notice is hereby given, that the RATE of INTEREST 
allowed at the Head Office and Branches of this Bank 
on Deposits subject to seven days’ notice of withdrawal 
is this day REDUCED to ONE-AND-A-HALF PER 
CENT. per annum. 

W. F. NARRAWAY, General Manager. 
No. 5 Princes street, Mansion House, 

Jaly 29, 1875. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legis!ature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paia-up, £750,000. 
Reserve fund, £250,000. 

OrFicks—149 Leadenhal! street, E.C, 

This Bank conducts banking business of every 
description with the Australian Colonies upon current | 
terms. Approved bills negotiated or sent for collection 
and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank's branches 
in Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia, 
and its Agencies in New South Wales and Queens- 
land. T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

park OF NEW ZEALAND. 
Incorporated by Act of General Assembly, | 

29th July, 1861. 

Bankers to the General Government of New Zealan4, | 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 
Canterbury, Otago, &e., Ke. 

Paid-up Capital, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £180,000. 

DigecTors. 
Hon. James Williamson, M.L.C., President. 

Samuel Browning, Esq. C. J. Stone, Esq. 
J. Logan C impbell, Esq. W. I. Taylor, Es7. 
George B. Owen, Esq. W. C. Wilson, Esq. 

Lonpow Boarp. 
Rt. Hon. Sir James Fergusson, Bart., K.C.M.G. 
A. J. Mundella, Esq., MP. 
Archibald Hamilton, Esq. 
F. Larkworthy, Esq. 
Robert Port r, Esq. 
Thomas Russell, Esq. 

Heap Orrick—Auckland. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES, 

In Australia—Melbourne end Sydney. 
In New Zealand—Auckland, ‘ hristchurch, Dunedin, 

Wellington, Napier, Nelson, Invercargill, Picton, and 
at 55 other towns and places throughout the Colony. 

The Bank grants drafts on all their Branches and 
Agencies, and transacts every description of Banking 
busivess c nnected with New Zealand and Australia, on 
the most favourable terms. 

The London Office reveives deposits at interest, for 
fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli- 
cation, 

F. LARKWORTHY, Managivg Director. 
£0 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

r . * Tr 

HE NATIONAL SAFE 
DEPOSIT COMPANY (Limited) is now ready to 

LET to approved applicants FIRE and BURGLAR 
PROOF SAVES, at rentals from £2 10s to £30 per an- 
num. Tne Company is also prepar.d io receive for safe 
custody depo-its of securities, bond-, deeds, e-rtificates, 
warrants, jewellery, plate, a d other articles of value, 
and to guarante- their safety when require!; and to 
act as agents in collecting an! remitting the proceeds 
cf coupons, &c., and to ‘ulfii the duties of executors, 
Ttiustees, and receivers, aid to act in other and confi- 
dential capacities. HENRY WEST, Manager. 

1 Queen Victoria street, Mansion House. 

‘ 

7 HE NATIONAL SAFE 
DEPOSIT COMPANY (Limated).—To FAMILIES 

LEAVING TOWN.—This Company is nw prepared 
to take charge ot plate ches's, jewellery, and other 
valuables fur safe keeping for any period desired.; 

——_—— errr 
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‘and has now a population of about 450,000, having increased nearly 

July 31, | THE ECONOMIST. 

SIX PER CENT. 
Sterling, or 1,000 dols Gold each. 

REDEEMABLE 1895 

Interest payable 1st May and 1st November. 

SAINT LOUIS CITY 
To Bearer of £200 

First Coupon payable 1st November, 1375. 

Messrs J. S. MORGAN and CQ., are prepared to RECEIVE APPLICATIONS for £133,060 Sterling 
Bonds of the 

CITY OF SAINT LOUIS 
Bearing Interest from Ist May, 1875, at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, payable on Ist May and Ist November, 

At the price of 96) per Cent., or £193 per Bond of £200, 

Payable on 14th August next. 

= $605,000 Gold 

The SUBSCRIPTION LIST will be CLOSED THIS DAY (Saturday), the 31st inst., at THREE o’clocl 

posted on that day will be received, 
p.m, fut Country, Aj plications 

oS oO rr re een The Bonds are to bearer for £200 or $1,000 each, with interest 
coupons attached. The principal of the Bonds will be repaid in 1895, | souri the private estates, real and personal, of the citizens of St Louis 
at par in sterling, in London, at the Counting-house of Messrs J.S. | are liable to be levied on, for the debts of the City, in case of default. 
Morgan and Co., or in gold in New York, at the option of the holders. | The value of such property at the date of the Iast asse: 

| 

It will be seen by the following certificate that by the laws of Mis- 

ssmont was esti- 
The interest coupons are also payable at the option of the holders, ! mated to exceed $300,000,000. 
either in London or New York. Both interest and principal of the “ City Counsellor’s Office, St Louis, December 15, 1875. 
bonds are free of all United States taxes. “ Under the laws of the State of Missouri, in ¢: se of judgment against 

The Bonds are issued under authority of Acts of the Legislature . any city or town in said State upon any of tbeir ol if there be 
approved 4th March, 1870, and 30th March, 1874, and of an ordinance | a failure to obtain payment thereof upon process against such city or 
of the City of St Louis, approved 22nd April, 1875. town, then the court rendering such ly is empowered to enforce 

The City of St Louis is the fourth in magnitude in the United States, | its collection by cor npulsory tax therefore upon all private estates, real 
and personal, within such city or town; to be levied, collected and paid 

bligations, 

three-fold since 1860. It is the controlling centre of the trade of 
the Mississippi Valley, with navigable water communication of more 
than 15,000 miles, and one-half of the river topnage of the United 
States is owned and registered there. 

Tho bonded cebt of the City on {22nd April, 1475, was $16,005,000. 
{t holds property in water works, public parks, &c., of the estimated 
value of $13,000,000. The City charterfprovides for the creation of a 
fund from various sources, which is to form a perpetual and irrevo- 
cable sinking fund, applicable only to the payment of the City debt,and | 
the law provides that it shall be kept separate from the City funds. 

. This sinking fund stood in July, 1874, at $805,744.92. 
Of the Bonds now offered, $380,000 are in lieu of a like amount of | 

Bonds maturing during this fiscal year, and will not increases the 

under the order and process of such court. 
“ED. P, McCARTY, City | lior. 

** Mayor's Office. St Louis, December 15, 1878, 

*{, Joseph Brown, Mayor of the City o: St Louis, hereby certify 
that Ed. P. MeCarty, who has signed the above written opinion, is the 

| legally appointed and constituted City Counsellor of the City of St 
Louis, 

‘** JOSEPH BROWN, } 
The allotment will be made as early as possible after the subscrip- 

tion is closed, and ia cases where no answer to applications is returne 
it must be understood that it has not been practicable to make any 
allotment. 

| bonded debt, and the remainder of the amount is required to pay off | 
| Bonds of the City of Carondelet, and for the construction of sewerage , 
works, and to extend and more fully equip the fire department. : 

LACK WOOD’S MAGAZINE, 
for AUGUST, 1875. No. DCCXVIL, Price 2s 6d. 

CONTENTS. 

| The State «f the French Army. 
Nan: A Summer Scene, 
Rivers—Our Autumn Holiday on French Rivers.— 

22 Old Broad street, 

A new Novel, by Mrs Oliphant, entitled “ The Curate in 
Charge,” commences in M ACMILLAN for August. 

, ‘ 

wWAc MLL LA N‘S 
i No. 190. For AUGUST. Price 1s. 

um OF 1HE NUMBER. 
} 
' 

i. The Curate in Charge. By Mrs Olipkant. Chapters 

MAGAZINE. | 

In default of duc payment the allotment will be liabie to forteiture. 
The detinitive Bonds will be delivered against the receipted allot- 

ment letters as soon as possible after the issue price 
Lordon, E.C., 

is paid 

30th July, 1875. 

Price 3s Gd; or sent post free for 45 stamps 

Third Edition, with Illustrations by Gilbert, 

MY NEW YEAR'S GIFT TO 
MY SON. 

Etchings on the Loire—Etchines on the Moselle— } 1.—IV. By the Author of 
Life on the Upper Thames.—Taunt’s Map and Guide | 2. A Chapter of University History. By Mark Pattison. | «© Life; or the Dream of a Philanthropist,” &e.. &e. 
to the Thames. Part IL. 

The Diiemma.—Part IV. 
The Swine-Herd of Gadara, 
My Swan-Song. 
@aruarca! earacca! 
Review of the Session. 

W. Biackwood and Sons, manatee and London. 

Just published » price 78 6d, 

THE CIVIL LAWS OF FRANCE 
TO THE PRESENT TIME. 

Supplemented by Notes Illustrative of the Analogy 

between 

THE RULES OF THE CODE NAPOLEON, 

AND THE 

LEADING PRINCIPLES OF THE ROMAN LAW. | 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esg., 

Barrister-at-Law, Middle Temple ; 

Author of “ Blackstone Economized,” &c., &ec. 

London : sate ae Green, and Co., and all Booksellers 

Just published, price 7 7s 6a, 
Seconp Epitioy, with Emendations, 

INFORMATION 

Contained in the respective Volumes of Blackstone. 
Supplemented by subsequent Statutory Enactments | 

&e., &e. 

Longmars, Green, ahd Co., and all Booksellers. 

3. Self-Government in Russia. By H. 8. Fdwards. 
4. The Olympic Games in 1875. By J.P. Mahaffy. 
5. Space for the People. By Miss Octavia Hill. 
6 

7 
8 

3. Lindum Colonia By E. A. Freeman, Esq. 
Cuckoo. By Mrs Brotherton. 

. Education of Pauper Children. 
‘Tufnell. 

9. A Dead Man. 
| 10. The Arabs in Palestine. By C. Clermont Ganneau, 
‘ ll. Indian Notes. By James Routledge. No. IL. 

Indian Cities and Stations. 

. T T ’ ’ r 73, [HE NAUTICAL MAGAZINE. 
Established 1332. Enlarged 1872. 
ONE SHILLING MONTHLY. 

j CONTENTS OF AUGUST NUMBER. 
i The Advance-Note Sys.em. 

Board of Trade Register of Wrecks, 1873-1. 
ur Colonies—No. XII. 

i The Annexation of New Guinea. 
; Exhibition of Naval Models at Greenwich. 

Mortars and Rockets for communicating with 
Wrecked Vessels. 

International Conferenee on Maritime Meteorology. 
; Shipbuilding, 1360 to 1873-4-5. 
: Our Parliamentary Record. 
} Th: Supply of Seamen, 

Correspondence. 

Books Received. 

By Rev. E, Carleton 

; tains an exhaustive review of the British and Foreign 

| Stock and Share and Money Markets, &c., with an 

j enumeration of safe nvestments paying from 10 to 20 

| per cent. Price 6d per copy, or 53 annually. 

Pennington and Co., Stock aud Share Brokers, 
Royal Exchange buildings, London, E.C. 

; to country and ten to town members. 

London: T. H. Meredith, 340 Strand, London 

L ON DON LIBRARY 
4 128 James's square. Founded in 184i. 

Parros—H.R.H., the Prince of Wa a 

Presipent—Thomas Carlyle, Esq. 

The Library contains 85,000 volumes ot Ancient and 

| Modern Literature, in various languages. 

Subscriptions, £3 a year, or £2, with entrance fees ot , 

Fifteen volumes are al! £6; life membership, £26. 

open from Ten to Half-past Six. 
plication, ROBERT HARRISON, 

Secretary and Librarian, 
. 

S PANISH 
COMMISSION, 10a New Broad street, E.C,—The 

Coupons of the ‘Three pec Cent. External Debt of Spaiv, 

er TS RETR OE 

ce hae er nett ett 

Reading-rooim | 
> or > r . ™ 
I ro:pectuses On ap | 

FINANCIAL! 

due on the 30th June, and 3ist December, 1873, and | 
30th June, 1874, will be RECEIVED under the 
intervention of an agent of the Council of Foreign 
Bondholders, at the oftices of the above-meutioned com- | 

January, receiving to this effect those securiiics wiih 
endorsement to their order from the Spanish Financial 
Commission as agreed.—Printed forms and ail ‘urther 
particulars can be had on application, on and after the 
27th instant, between the hours oi Eleven aad Tw 

London, July 24, 1875. 

SE 

JOSE BORRAJO, Presi Lent. 
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. mission on the 29:h instant, and every following MUN- | i 
BLACKSTONE ECONOMIZED | © Marine Incentions. DAY and THURSDAY, between the hours of ELEVEN | | 

: ‘ Nautical Notices, and TWO. In accordance with contracts entcred iuto | | 

ea Ae eee ow } Our Official Log. on the 13th January, 1375, between the said Counciland = | 

THE LAW Ss 0 F EN G LAN D : London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co, ; Kent and Co., . | the Spanish Government, 70 per ceat. of the amount in | } 

| 23 Paternoster Row; J. D. Pott-r, 31 Poultry, E.C coupons will be paid in 3 per cent, bonds of the Spanish j | 

To ! Henry 8. King and Co. , 65 C ornhill ; Pewtress and C 0, .» | External Debt, valued at 40 per cent., with the Decem- i 

ry | 15 Great Queen street, W. Cc and through all beskeotieer. ber, 1874, coupon attached, and the remaining 540 per |} 
— a PRESENT TIME. ; a. a " —- cent. in Pagares of the Kio Tinto Company, deposited ia | | 

"ati ulsaa Toaster” =| PENNINGTON AND. CO.’S | te ik of Susan, te preety tan i | 
In Four Booxs, each Book embracing | MONTHLY RECORD of INVESTMENTS, pu Article 2 of the additional contract of tne said 13th of | 

| THE LEGAL PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICAL lished on the first Thursday in each month, con- 
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SCARBOROUGH = AND 

THE ECONOMIST. [1875. 

t\AILWAY WHITBY 
COMPANY. 

Incorporated by Act of Parliament, by which the Liability of Shareholders is Limited to the Amount of their Shares, 

Capital, authorised under the Acts of 1871 and 1873, £170,000, in 17,000 Shares of £10 

xach. and in Debentures, £56,000. 

Deposit— 10s per Share on Application; £1 10s per Share on Allotment; and £2 at each Quarter-day thereafter, until the 
whole £10 per Share has been paid; thus :— 

Deposit on Application 
Payment on Allotment ......... 

01C © per Share. 
110 0 -- 

Christmas, 1875......... ee sasee, a ee — 
Lady-day, 1876 odacvteabsdwh wie Me' Bi © _ 
Midsummer, 1876 ...... icietensenubbinnanlid 200 — 
Michaelmas, 1876 .. eves - 200 -- 

Making each share fully paid up ............ 10 0 0 

DIRECTORS. 

Wm. Foster Rooke, Esq., M.D., J.P., Scarborough. 
Mr Alderman Forster, J.P., Scarborough. | John Warrington, Esq., Worsborough Hall, near Barnsley 

Arthur Marshall, Esq., Crouch End, Middlesex. 

E. Breffit, Esq., 83 Upper Thames street, London ; and Castleford, Yorkshire. 

BANKERS. 
Union Bank of London, Princes street, London. 
Mes: rs Woodall, Hebden, and Co., Scarborough. 
The York City and Gounty Banking Company, at Scarborough, and at Whitby. 
Messrs Simpson, Chapman, and Co., Whitby. 

| 
BROKERS, 

| Messrs Kennedy and Coates, Manchester. 
R. T. Greenland, Esq.. Leeds. 
Messrs J. H. and T. Richardson, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 

SOLICITORS—Messrs Moody, Turnbull, and Graham, Scarborough. 

ENGINEER—E, Birch, Esq. Mem. Inst. C.E., 7 Westminster chambers, 8.W 

SECRETARY—G. G. Cleather, Esq. 

OFFICES-—-8t LOMBARD STRERT, E.C, 

SS ES SSS, Le 

PROSPECTUS. 
Scarhorough.—Scarborough has become a large town, having more than 26,000 in- 

habitants, and about 200,000 visitors annually attracted by its salubrity and the beauty 
of the surrounding scenery. These numbers are more than double those of 20 years 
ago, and are increasing. In the course of next vear a “ Marine Aquarium,” more ex- 
tensive than that at Brighton, will be completed. 

| 
; 

} 

At one end of the tine is a town and port containing over 26,000 residents, At the 
other end a town ard port with 13,000. | 

There is an average country population in the intervening district, the natural 
features of which are very striking. | 

The attractions and amusements o the terminal towns are being continually ins 
Whitby.—Whitby, its sister seaport on the Yorkshire coast, is rising into a place of \ creased. 

importance, and is much frequented in the season; it has a population of 13,000, and 
the visitors are estimated at 60,000, increasing from year to year. 
a railway inland, but no through commmnication North and South, Situated but 
some short twenty miles apart, the distance by railway from the one town to the 
other is fifty-five miles, and this journey is rendered more tedious still, by a change of 
train at Malton. 

Act of 1871.—In the year 1871, persons of local influence obtained from Parliament 
powers to make a coast line of railway to connect these towns; and they collected 
subscriptions for about £30,000 in shares immediately after the pas:ing of the Act. 

Act of 1873.—A second Act was obtained in 1873 for two short “ junctions,” the one 
with the North-Eastern Line in Searborough, the other with the Whitby, Redcar, and 
Middlesborough Line at Whitby, and as yet no share subscription has been solicited 
under this second, or ‘* Junctions Act.” 

Object of Railway.—It is sought by the powers contained in these two Acts to place 
Scarborough and Whity. and the important area between them, on a continuous direct 
North and South through coast line, from Hull to the network of railways in and about 
Middlesborough-on-Tees, Access will thus be afforded to the almo-t unknown scenery 
of the locality : Hayburn-Wyke, with its noble headland—Blea-Wyke, the undercliff 
of the Yorkshire coast—the lofty cliffs around Peak, some six hundred feet above the 
German Ocean, commanding the whole extent of Robin Hood’s Bay—Fylingdales, 
with its three romantic becks, enclosed by the escarp of Stoup-brow—are amovgst the 
number of these fine natural objects, and in themselves are sufficient to induce a 
pleasure traffic fromthe 260,000 persons visiting the two terminal towns. Access will 
a'so be givea to a considerable population at Scalby Burniston, and Cloughton, all 
large villages-en the line; also to Hawsker, near Whitby, Bay Town, an ancient 
fishing port, situated in a picturesque nook of Robin Hood's Bay, and the pleasant 
suburb of Thorpe, all of which are now rarely visited or seen. 

The certainty of a profitable return upon the cost does not rest wholly on this traffic, 
as the course of the railway in Fylingdales lies almost on the edge of the Cleveland 
ironstone strata; and it ros through extensive beds of alum shale, also through 
quarries of sandstone, fit fer architectural purposes. These will, by its means, find 
thiir way to market, from which they are now excluded. 

Comparison of Earnings.—Omitting from any calculations the earnings from 
mineral or from fish traffic, competent persons have estimated the local and pleasure 
traffic at enough to pay a fair dividend; and although no figures can accurately be 
given as to this local aud pleasure traffic, yet a comparison may be fairly made with 
other like districts and rsilways, leading to a result almost certain. This railway and 

| its locality may for instance be well compared with those in the Isle of Wight, the 
: dvantages are equally strong inevery respect. If the earnings per mile per week on 
this line ave only equal to half those now realised by the Isle of Wight Line, that 
income will, in itself, pay a remunerative dividend on the capital. The figures stand 
thas :—The Isle of Wight Railway has a gross earning of £53 per mile per week ; 
whereas, lesa than half that, or £23 per mile per week on this Scarborough and Whitby 
Line. will, after providing working expenses and interest upon debentures, pay a divi- 
cend of 5 per cent. per annum. As the line becomes of a larger system of rail- 
wavs (Middlesborough being then connected with Hull), and the minerals in Fy'ing- 
Cates and the local limestone find their way to the furnaces in the north, this dividend 
must of course be considerably increased. That this limestone is needed, was fully 
shown by the evidence before the House of Commons’ Committee. 

Other comparisons might be offered, such, for instance, as with the Lynn to Hun- 
ttanton Line, a railway for excursion and pleasure season traffic alone, which pays its 
shareholders 10 per cent. per annum. Indeed, iu the published list of 51 railways, 
there are only ten, mostly situated in Ireland, earning less per mile per week than is 
here required fur a 6 per cent, dividend, 

Grounds for Assuming Income.—Still stronger grounds for assuming the line will 
care a fair income are to be found in the facts connected with the undertaking itself. 

—- 
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LONDON:—Printed and published for the Proprietors by Taomas Harper Mereprru, of 340 Strand, at the Ecosomier 0 
in the Parish of St Mary-le-Strand, County of Middlesex.—Saturday, July 31, 1875. 

The visitors number 260,000 annually, becoming more from year to year, 

When fully completed, the undertaking will become part of a larger system and | 
command a through traffic in minerals, goods, and fish. | 

The Directors offer no guarantee of interest or tempting discount on the value of the | 
shares, which unduly increase capital and diminish dividends, but confidently place 
this undertaking before the pnblic entirely on its own merits, They solicit subscrip- | 
tions to enable them to complete the railway at once, for, from the foregoing, it can 
easily be seen that it will produce an income, from pleasure traffic alone, sufficient to 
pay at least a dividend of 5 per cent., which must be greatly increased, probably | 
doubled, on the future development of its local position, and the receipts from mineral, | 
fish, and «ther traffic, and when it supplies the link now wanting in a through coast | 
communication between the Humber and the Tees. 

Progress of Works.—The works are in progress ; half the line is formed, and fully | 
three-fourths of the land required has been purchased, and the greater part paid for. 
When this capital is subscribed, the railway will very speedily be completed and 

| 

| 

opened for traffic, and the shareholders at once placed in receipt of dividend, without 
having to wait,as in ordinary cases, during the construction of the whole of the 
works 

Capital.—The authorised capital for part of which subscriptions are now sought, is 
£170.000.in ordinary shares, and £56,000 by loan on the usual railway debenture, 
making a total of £226,000. Contracts for the whole of the works have been made 
with responsible contractors, Messrs Kirk and Parry, for £153,444. 

A plan for reference is enclosed with the prospectus. 

Copies of the Company's Acts, and of the contracts, may be seen at the Office of the | 
Company. 

Applications for shares must be made upon the annexed form, and may be 
addressed to either of the Bankers or to the Secretary of the Company. 

In all cases where no allotment is made, the deposit will be forthwith returned in 
full; and where a less number ot shares is allotted than the number applied for, the 

| balance, paid on application, will be applied towards payment of the amount payable 
on allotunent. 

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 

To the Directors of the 

SCARBOROUGH AND WHITBY RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Ne pcoengee 

GENTLEMEN,—Having paid to your Bankers the sum of £ 
being a deposit of 10s per share on shares in the above 
Company, I hereby request that you will allot me that number, and I agree to accept 
the same, or any less number you may allot me, also to pay to your Bankers the further 
sum of £1 10s per share on allotment, and the farther payments set forth in the 
pectus, and I hereby authorise you to enter my name on the register of iavsiectders 
of the Company in respect of the shares bd to me. 

Name in ec piaihicibdeitibncie UT se a ssseece ooo 

Address PP ERET Te TORR e HEE eee cee 

DOI clita rccistitincincdoices ialicbooas eananh 

Date O04 eter eee aneeeessseeee one 19 0000ceetss cocccecccosesee® 
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SMonthly Manual. 
GIVING THE HIGHEST, LOWEST, AND LATEST PRICES OF 

STOCKS, RAILWAY SHARES, & OTHER SECURITIES DURING THE MONTY, 
THE MODE IN WHICH THE DIVIDEND IS IN EACH CASE PAYABLE, THE LAST FOUR DIVIDENDS, &C., &C. 

[Subscribers are particularly requested to point out any inaccuracies that may come under their notice.] 

{London Account Days in August—Friday, the 13th; and Tuesday, the 31st.] 

No. 7.—Vol. 5. [ sentes. SATURDAY, JULY dl, 1875. ir EIGHTPENCE. 
By post, 9d; Yearly, 10s, 

PAGE PAGE 

Penancial Record af the Month .........ccccccccccesceccecccsccccccess 242 | Mining Companies—Excluding Iron Ore and Coal Companies 268 
Government Securities or State Stocks—British, Colonial, ana New Capital Created and Called during 1875 .......«- a 

IN “nilislieieds si nsnda dgluniiebedanitndSbenebiveipibenveetaens 244 | Notices and Reports—Stocks .......ccccccocccecssesecscesscceccecesers 271 | 
Railway Securities—British, Colonial, and Foreign ...... ccoeee 248 — A icnicacitihiasiblabiinisesianinibltinnantnenioeen 271 

aa dial aininneipanenbes 257 _ SI <ccuttnneinnisinnsapneninciinianepeinns 271 
Insurance Companies ........++ eee late ae dtida dara 259 o— Fe is tniiiniictntinccaen acai acne 2735 
Miscellaneous Companies—Iincluding Canals, City Loans, Dis- -—— IIE = vcidiasteiesecsecdensssnseigeie-a tO 

count and Finance, Docks, Gas and Water, Iron, Coal, — ID sien ccrercineveenincons seamen 276 
and Steel, Land and Investment, Steamship, Tea, Telegraph, — I biiiceiai sca iiciiahtt i uinaeddeteinncaacini 277 
Tramway, Trust, Wagon, and other Companies ............ 260 — New Companies and New Capital ...... 278 

CITY OF PROVIDENCE. 
ISSUE OF £287,500 STERLING 5 PER CENT. COUPON BONDS 

OF £100 EACH. 

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND. 

Pemerrat, AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN Lonpon, aT THE CountiING-HoUsE or Messrs Mortox, Rosr, anp Co. 

The Interest on the 1st January and 1st July by Coupons annexed ; the First Coupon, for Six Months Interest, being 
payable 1st January next. 

ISSUE PRICE, £90. 
PAYABLE—£5 PER CENT. ON APPLICATION; £85 PER CENT. ON 25TH AUGUST—£90 PER CENT. 

Messrs MORTON, ROSE, and CO. are prepared to receive ) by the State assessors at $156,764,700. The whole of this pro- 
subscriptions for the above bonds, issued under the authority | perty is liable for the debts of the city. 
of Acts of the Legislature of the State of Rhode Island and 
Providence Plantations, for the purpose of erecting a city 
hall, and the construction of a system of sewerage. 

Its funded debt (the greater part of which has been incurred | 
in the erection of waterworks), exclusive of the present loan, 

; . | is officially reported at only 35,400,000, and its total labilt- 

The bonds are to bearer, and repayable at par in London in | ties, including its floating debt or short debentures, are 
1895. They are specially secured by a sinking fund of thirty- | stated to be more than covered by productive properties and 

eight thousand two hundred dollars, to be annuaily paid to | accets, which the city actually owns. 
the Commissioners of Sinking Funds, who are to hold the aint ak! ae 
same as an accumulative sinking fund, to be invested, either The letters accompanying the prospectus fr m the Hon 
in the bonds or notes of the City of Providence, or bonds of the | Thomas A. Doyle, mayor, and from the city solicitor, give 

State of Rhode Island, or of the United States Government, | further particulars respecting its position. : 

for the repayment of the above issue. | Where no allotment is made, the deposit will be returned in 
The City of Providence is well known = -~ of = —— i full. 

and wealthiest manufacturing cities in the New Englan ; : ; a: 

States. It is aeehiemaadien from Boston, is situated rn one Default in payment of last instalment, when due, will render | | 

of the most populous and thriving districts of the State, and the previous payment liable to forfeiture. 1] 

is directly connected with numerous old-established and suc- Applications, which must i a eee Aol 
cessful railways communicating with the principal cities of the prospectus, will be received at the counting house of 
America. Its credit is equal to that of any city in the United ates Morton, Rose, and Co., Bartholomew lane, London, || 
States, and its securities are held in the highest estimation E.C.: or at the Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh, and its 

ere. branches. 
Its population is about 100,000, and its assessable property ; “Me 

for 1874 was valued by the city assessors at $123,682,800, and Bartholomew lane, London, E.C., July 21, 1875. 

Ce LLL LLL 
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[PRICES MADE UP TO WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 28.] a 
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NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
It is quite out of our power to reply personally to Correspondents 

asking for information or opinions as to the merits of par- 

ticular investments, 

FINANCIAL RECORD OF THE MONTH. 

July has been remarkable oe ts a very steady influx of gold to 
this country, which, in the absence of any foreign demand, 
has all been sent into the Bank of England. The coin and 
bullion of that establishment has thus been increased to above 
284/ millions—the highest figure on record—and as a natural 
consequence the rate of discount was on the 8th inst. 
lowered from 34 to 3 per cent., and for the last fortnight 

}the open market rate has been down to 2} per cent., 
and even lower. On Thursday last the Bank Directors 
also effected a reduction from 3 to 24 per cent. The 
smallness of the commercial demand, and the curtailment 
of speculation as a result of the recent failures, have caused a 

'great plethora of money, upon which the usual summer 
| drain for harvest and holiday purposes has as yet made no 
|impression. There haveoccurredfromtimetotimesome further 
| commercial failures, but they have not attained the magni- 
| tude of those which we referred to last month. The effect of 
the abundance and cheapness of money upon the Stock 

| Exchange has been to cause a further conspicuous advance in 
| the British funds, while the distrust entertained by investors 
of commercial undertakings, and the continued absence of new 

| channels into whick to put their money, have caused a demand 
|for anda rise in Colonial Government Debentures and the 
| high- priced Foreign Government securities, all of which, 
}it may be said, have risen in market estimation. British 
| Railway stocks have also shown a marked improvement, owing 
|to the satisfactory dividends announced during the month, 
which have partly been the result of an expansion of traffic, 
|and partly ot a reduction in working expenditure. The rise 
in Brighton, Metropolitan, and the Scotch stocks has been 
exceptionally important. The United States, or, as it is more 

| generally cwled, the American market, has witnessed some 
| revival of animation, although the stoppage of Messrs Duncan, 
Sherman, and Co. has this week produced some reaction ; 

,and as regards Colonial Railways, Canadian lines have 
_recently been more in favour, after a long period of de- 
| pression, which was due to the ri —pidity with which 
their traffic returns had been diminishec. The joint stock 
Banks have made a virtue of necessity, and have informed their 
shareholders of the amount of their recent losses ; and 
although many dividends have been reduced, market quota- 
tions have not, as a rule, suffered any fresh depreciation. 
There is little to report as regards the more miscellaneous 
classes of investments ; and, as a rule, prices have varied but 
to a trifling extent. It will, therefore, be understood that 
where any movement has occurred it has, for the most part, 
been in favour of the holders of securities, more especially so 
in the leading departments ; and yet, it is peculiar that, at the 
same time, the volume of business has been curtailed, and the 
stock markets have, in consequence, worn an inanimate aspect. 
Investurs would, therefore, appear to have supported prices, 
and to be desirous of increasing their holdings in those securi- 
ties which have already established themselves in the con- 
fidence of the public. The Board of Trade Returns for June 
were aguin of a disappointing character, showing, as they did, 
a renewed reduction in the value of the export trade of tke 
country. 

The political events of the month have been few. At home, 
the wet weather has caused grave fears to be entertained 

respecting the harvest, a rise in the price of wheat being the ss 
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“The: new canta commitments of ts of July have been 7,670, 1007, || 

of which 4,290,100! was subscribed entirely in Great Britain, i 
and 3,380,000/. partly here and partly abroad. The || 

actual money payments of the month upon these and pre. || 
vious subscriptions have been 8,134,021/, of which 4,808,291/ 

were provided by Great Britain alone, and 3,325,730) 
partly abroad. During the first seven months of 1875 the sub. |! 
scriptions effected in Great Britain have been 35,318,606), | 

against 62,914,506/ in the same months of 1874, and those | 

in which foreign countries have participated have been 

17,309,468/, against 5,340,000/ in 1874. The money payments 

during these seven months have been 30,734,789/ by Great | 

Britain alone, against 45,021,625/ in the same months of 1874, 
and 12,505,694/, against 30,079,400/ provided partly abroad. 

The fresh issues for the month (although our enumerations 
contains the figures of five weeks) have been few. The Royal 

Swedish Funded State Loan has been introduced by a foreign 
house; and the State of Massachusetts has allotted another 

5 per Cent. Sterling Loan. There have beena number of City 
Bonds offered in this country, including three Canadian—the | 

City of Quebec 6 per Cent., the Winnipeg 6 per Cent., and the | 
London 5 per Cent.; one United States — the Providence | 

(Rhode Island) 5 per Cent. ; and one continental—the City of 
Florence 5 per Cent. The Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway | 
Company has allotted 1,800,000/ New 5 per Cent. Preference | 
shares at 10 percent. premium. In addition, a few com- 

panies and miscellaneous applications have been brought for- 
ward, which have been of much less than average importance. 

Consols have again advanced to a very considerable extent, 
and although quoted ex the dividend paid at the commence- 
ment of this month stand at a higher point than in any year 
since 1870, when the highest point touched was likewise 94}. 
The demand for safe investments, the cheapness of money, 
and commercial distrust, have all tended to bring the funds 
more into favour. The closing price of Consols last month 
was recorded at 93 xd, this month at 944, the extreme fluc- 
tuations being 93} to 94¢. 

For the same reasons that have produced the rise in the British 
Funds, Colonial Government debentures, and the higher-priced 
Foreign stocks have also been more firmly held, as investors 
have sought to increase their holdings therein. Thus, Indian 
and Colonial securities have all risen in price to a very fair '' 
extent. As regards European Government stocks, while all ! 
have stood their ground, Russian have once more risen ! 
decidedly ; and French, Hungarian, and Spanish have attained | 
higher quotations—the last-named upon some Carlist reverses, 
and the knowledge that the arrangements for covering the | 
overdue coupons is being carried into effect. There has been | 
nearly the usual amount of fluctuations in Turkish and | 
Egyptian stocks, and while the former now stand much 
about where they did a month ago, the latter have, perhaps, 
slightly improved. The publication of the Turkish Budget | 
has caused a good deal of comment; the estimated deficit | 
is 4,036,924/, upon an expenditure of 23 ,143,276/, of which , 
expenditure fully 50 per cent. is for the service of the debt. 
The movements in South American deScriptions have been 
somewhat marked. The financial stability of the Argentine | 
Confederation, Brazil, and Chili, has resulted in a substantial |, 
rise in those securities; but Peruvian, Uruguayan, and some | 
others have yielded ground. The fall in Peruvian has been | 
promoted by the knowledge that the country wishes to raise | 
another loan for railway purposes, and by various statements 
made respecting the new arrangements for the guano | 

consequence; and as regards Parliamentary proceedings, the | sales, and the condition of the revenue. United States | 
principal attention beans been directed to a scene inthe Com- | Government stocks have met with much attention; and | 
mons, which ensued upon the official announcemeat that the | Japanese and Mexican have also improved in market value. ' 
Merchant Shipping Bill had been abandoned for the Session. | The foilowing are the fluctuations in the leading British- 
The Cape of Good Hope Parliament has returned a curt reply | Colonial and Foreign stocks :— 
to Lord Carnarven’s proposals for a ec mference of the South Closed Closed Closed Closed |} 
African Governments. In France, the rains have caused a _-% last oe 
disastrous floods ; and the question of dissolution, after much ila hinen tein Set 
discussion, has again been shelved. Austrian Silver Rentes... 63... G6xd | Colombian 4} % wees. 48 + 46bxd || 

. : : Danubian 8 %, 1867...... 107 .. l04xd | Peraguay 8 % ......... ae: sn ae 1 
The movements in the Money Market are indicated by the Dutch 23 % weve O12 oss 63)xd } Peruvian 6 %, 1870 ...... 66} .. S8}xd 

following figures — Ezyptian 7 %, 1868. a 84 ... Slxd | Uruguay 6 %, 1871 ...... 49 ... 434 
; Last month This month Do Khedive's 7%. 793 ... 81 Venezuela 6 % ..e.00---000 .” we EE | 

92 197% 9 = French 3 %. Rentes...... ~ es 65}xd — 
ae June 23, 1875. July, 28, 1875. Do NationalS%,Rentes 1022 ... 105 | United States5%.Funded. 103} ... 104xd 

Bank o ungiand— £ £ Hangarian 5 %, 1873 ... 5 | DO 6 %, 1987 .....0.0. 1O6}xd... 108} 
Coin and Bullion ..,..... sabieieiaadeishing IE, cuca: Italian 5 %, Rentes ...... 72k .. 72xd | Costa Rica 7 %,1872 ... 17 ... 16 
Denosits. pudlic and . 2 panos 9° ore oe Portuguese 3 % ....00000,-- 52E nce Gl§xd | Mexican % ......ccoccc... 14$ ... 15} \ 

ey Ee SRS PECTED ve0es » 30,051,364 ...... 29,812, Russian 6 %, 1562 ..... 102... 104 Japanese 7 %...cc000--.00 104 ... 106xd 
Securities held, Govt. & private... 34,940,321 ....... 32,789,434 Do %, Nicolai... 85} ... 86 CoLoniaL. i 
IN ielbithenntniincbenatieis alten 13,071,603 ...... 15,384,227 Spanish 3%, ......cs0000-.- 19 soe 18§X | Indian 6 %, 1880 ........ 106}x1... =A } 

: a iadae aint ona Turkish 6%: 1869 ws... 52}... 68 =| Do 4%, 1888 ...... wee 1034... 105 
Circulation eovccecscecsocccs ecrecsececovece 27,078,465 evccee , 28,224, 445 Do , Gen ral Debt ee sce 39)xd Canadian § %, 1885...... 104 od 1053xd 

Rate of discount ................c00 . 34 per cent. ...... 24 ee cent. SouTH AMERICAN New Souch Wales, 1888- 
Bank of France —Rate of discount... 4 — ow iece nae Argentine 6 %, Public 7 (ae ee, 
Bank of Holland ws 34 — wee SOO Works .. ...ccccrer-ereccce 88% ... BO} New Zealand 5%, Consols 103... 106xd 
Bank of Prussia = 4 = 5 Bolivian 6 % .....0-00+0+... - wa 2 eoeae 4%, 1913... 91} ... 90jad 

: ‘ —_ trove oe Brazilian 6 %,1865...... 98 ... 1003 ictorian 6 %, Railway, 

Bank of Belgium — 3 — ened: — Chilian 5 %, 1873 ......... 9 ... 92 1833-5 ...... A ee 
‘ 
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The half-yearly dividends thus far announced by British | haye sto: 
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od fairly well; and that growing section, the City ) 

Railway stocks have given universal satisfaction. All of them | Loans, has been rather in favour, as possessing some of the 
contrast favourably with those of this time last year, and the 
improvement in the Brighton and Metropolitan distributions 
is as much as 1} per cent., while that in the North-Eastern 

has reached 1 per cent. For this reason the advance in most 

of the leading stocks has been conspicuous. In the list 
below, the rise in Brighton, Metropolitan, Great Western, 
South-Western, Sheffield, North-Eastern, South Devon, South- 

Eastern, and the Scotch stocks deserves special mention, and 
it may be pointed out that during this yer the rise in 
Brighton and Metropolitan stocks has reached 20, and in 

North British nearly 30. Speculation has undoubtedly stimu- 
lated this advance ; but the increased dividends show suffi- 

ciently that a large portion of the rise is warranted. North- 
Western, Great Eastern, and one or two other stocks have 

remained stationary in price, but there is no instance of a fall 
to record. Amongst the minor companies a rise has been 
established in Highland, Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexford, and 

Forth and Clyde. The traffic returns have been less elastic 
than usual this month, owing to the wet weather, which has 

| curtailed the passenger traffic, but as the exceptional cireum- 
stances are understood, the weekly returns have not had much 
effect upon quotations. With regard to the dividends still to 
be made known, the most important increase is looked for in 
the Scotch stocks. As regards Colonial and Foreign Railway 
undertakings, the principal feature has been the recovery 
which has recently taken place in North American—both 
United States and Canadian—partly upon the hope of a 

| larger grain traffic this autumn. The failure of Messrs 
Duncan, Sherman, and Co. hus cause some reaction this 
week in the “Dollar” securities. Indian Railway Guaran- 
teed stocks have stood their ground. Continental and South 
American Railway companies have also, as a rule, attained 
rather higher quotations—Lombardo-Venetian shares have 
fractionally recovered after the severe drop of the last few 
months, and San Paulo have practically made good the fall 
which followed upon the notification that a heavy claim had 
been made upon the company in Brazil. The variations in 
some of the principal stocks are as under :— 

Closed Closed 
last month. this month. 

Bstabal amd TEROteP  ..nccccccccccscccecscoes scoresereves IIT sooner 119 
GRIND ccvncncdsavvccpeendssesercesrssinaxeseane ocnorves BUTE — cvvrce LIF 
ale ttsad nectar tities G12... $129 
Groat Eastern ..c.ccccccccccccccccccccce seereees hanieee. ae cvsens S02 
Great Northern ........sscecsesseeessetecersereeseeceeeee TAZXM veers 144 

D0 A. sscor-ccccccccecscererccecersceet sessesessssors wee 161xn...... 1665 
Gene WewOGM ccicccccncecevensees cosesccsccnsscccscecs BEGB wceree LEGG 
Lancashire and Yorkshire .........csecceeeeseereceee 142$xn...... 145 
London and North-Westorn..........se+sesee+ cccesee 14Gh acccee 1485 

| London and South-Western........... wesoneubease cont. ! <ieiven ee 
Lendon, Brighton, and South Coast .............4+ 102% 2... 114) 

| London, Chatham, and Dover ........s:seseeeseseeree 2B$ — ceeeee 24 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire........... 74 ccccce | TOE 
Metropolitan .........+s++ seccscceccscccsceersessscseses BBE seeree 96 
Midland ........ scccccccsrresssssscseeccececsscsssscsceese LEAR ceovee 1487 
SE TI eceescunseneereiossncnnssines SE a 

Do Edinburgh and.Glasgow _.. ........ ee ee 
North-Eastern Consols........csccssseccessressssssse LT1Z cesses 176§ 
North Staffordahire ......cccccccrcccccccccccssccesse co 92 songne | GO 
South Austrian, Lombardo-Veretian ..... oscaosecce’ “OE oo 
Bont: Devem ccccccccccccscccecsccsecscocceccccccsccccecse =O coceee | G8 
EGMONT cccocccccscccesccscccccsccntnseseveescccce SEM  cescce FES 
The effect of the recent failures in the Bank dividends will 

be seen by a reference to the “ Notices and Reports,” and the 
greatest sufferer, the London and Westminster bank, has had 

| to submit to a reduction of the dividend by one-half, while 
| writing off a large portion of the reserve. The shares of that 
‘| estublishment are again lower; but for the rest little further 

depreciation is apparent, and “a knowledge of the worst ” has 
in some cases caused recovery. Finance and Discount esta- 
blishments have not attracted much attention. 

Insurance property has not been largely dealt in. The 
| Marine establishments have remained quiet; but some im- 
| provement has taken place in the Royal, and some of the 

| Seotch offices. : 
| There has been very little animation in the Miscellaneous 
|| departmentsthis month. Taking Telegraph em; anies first, there 

has been a further recovery in Anglo-American stock and Tele- 
graph Construction shares ; but apart from these two, a tendency 

| to depression has become apparent, and Hoo; es Works and 
Direct Cable shares are decidedly lower. Steamsip and Dock 
companies have shown little or no vitality; and a fall has to 

| be recorded in London and St Katherine Dock stuck. Gas and 
Water and Land securities have varied but slightly; but 
Hudson’s Bay shares have more than recovered the dividend. 
The same stagnation has been the feature in Icon and Coal 
and Manufacturing undertakings; and some of these have 
slightly yielded ground. Tramway and Omnibus companies 
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| Swedi-h 5 %, 1868 ...... 
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elements of States securities. 
have, as a rule, 
been depressed. 

British Mining undertakings 
given way somewhat, as the Metal market has 

The following redemption drawings have taken place during | 
the current year :— 

Nambers 
Published Amount 

Date of In Date of Redeemed, 
Stock. Drawing. TIMEs. Redemption. £ 

Buenos Ayres (old) 6 % ..+......... purch’sd... Jan. 1... Dec. 29—cancelled ... 8,100 | | 
Do 3 % ssseceeaseverssceseeeeeees PurCh’sd... Jan. 1... Dec. 20—cancelled... 22,600 | Italien Sf ae esreeses Dec. 10... Jan. 4...Jan. 1—at par 1,340 

Egyptian 7 %y 1962 ....0......00000e dan. 1... Jan. 4...Mar. l—at par 27,000 
Do (2nd issue) .............. ove Jan, 1... Jan. 4... Mar, 1—at par 13,560 | Brazilian 5 %, 1965 ....0.....00-..00 3am. 1... Jan. 6...Mar. 1—at par ... 51,700 

Chilian 6 %, 1967.............0.......Jam. 2... Jan. 65..dan. 16—at par . 60,106 
Grand Russian Railway Shares... Dec. 18 ... Jan. 7... July 13—at par 14,240 
Do— do Bonds... Dec. 18 ... Jan. 7... Oct. 13—at par 14,820 

Peruvian 5 %, 1872 .......00-....000 080, 1... Jan. 7... April l—at par... 416,400 | 
Amoor River Navigation ......... Dec. 12... dan. 9... not known 6,400 
OGM G Mg BD ivcciesesccccctn coe Jan. 4... Jan. 9...April l—at par... 105,280 
Moatevidean 6 %, 1864............ purch’sd... Jan, 14... Jan. 11—cancelled ... 19,500 | 
Danubian 7 %, 1864 ..............dan, 12... Jan. 15... Mar. 1—at par 33,600 
CRN i, TIO. ose. ccccevcdsovect Jan. 15 ... Jan. 16...Mar. 1—at par 24,000 
Egyptian 7 %, 1873...............00 Jan. 16 ... Jan. 18... Aprill5—at par... 174,440 
Italian 5 % State Domain, 1965Jan. 1... Letter L... April 1—at par... 533,000 | 
Dutch-Indian Railway 5 %, ’71 balance outstanding ... April 1—at par . 180,000 
Roumanian Iron Bridges Annuity Jan. 23 ... Jan, 27 ... April 1—at par 18,300 | 
Russian 5 % Anglo-Duich, 1864 Dec. 23 ... Jan. 28 ... April 1—at par 93,070 | 
Buenos Ayres 6%, 1873.....000... July 36 ... Feb. 2... April 1—at par 10,500 
Swedish 44 %, 1864 ...........008 ean. 2... Feb. 3 ... Aprill5—at par 1,600 

D do seecse.sessseee OAM. 2... Feb. 3... Oct. 15—4t par : 2,700 
Moorish, 1862 trosesecceesseree Feb. 2... Feb, 4... Mar. l—at par... 12,500 
Foreign and Colonial Government 

Trust—lst issue ............... Feb. 8 ... Feb. 9... Mar. 1—at par 3,800 
Do 4th issue...............000...00 Feb. 8 .. Feb. 9 ... Feb. 15—at par -» 5,300 

Russian 3%, 1859 ..............0008 purch’sd ... Feb.10 .... 1874 —cancelled ... 234,300 
Egyptian 7 %, 1364..........0...... Feb. 15 ... Feb.17 ... April l—at par... 219,900 
Unitei States 6 % 5-20’s, 1862 .. Feb. 1... Feb.18 ... May 1—at par 3,000,000 
Russian 5 %, 1870 (ist emission) Jan. 25 ... Feb. 19 ... Aug. l—at par 14,300 
Argentine 6% Public Works, 1871 Feb. 19 ... Feb. 20 ... March 1—at par 94,100 
Russian 5} % Land Mortgage— 

Srd series ...... cecennaiauatin Feb. 13 ... Feb. 20 ... April 13—at par ... 2,000 
Trinidad 5 % Debentures Feb. 26 ... Mar. 2 ... Mar. 15—at par 900 
Danish 4%, 1850-61 s-oeeeeee Purch'sed... Mar. 3... Mar. 2—ecancelled... 2,000 | 
Egyptian 7% Khedive’s Loar,1870 Mar. 5 ... Mar.9 ... A rill—atpar  ... 115,500 | 
Moscow-Koursk Raily. 6 % Bnds. Feb. 13 ... Mar.10 ... May 1—at par ‘ 25,500 | 
eres OH, TROD cccccsccecsexsvess Mar. 5 ...Mur. 10... Apri)l—at par... 149,000 
Turkish 6 %, 1873 . Mar.6 ... «2 os Aprill—at par... 147,340 
Russian 5 %, 1871 (2nd emission) Feb. 15 ... Mar. 13 ... Sept. l—at par 13,600 | 
Chilian 3% ......ccceeesee--eseeeeeeeese.purch'sed... Mar. 16... Mar. 12—caneelled... 11,600 | 
Cape of Good Hope 44% ......... Mar. 19 ... Mar. 23 ... April 15—at par 7,500 | 
French 6 % National Defence [of loan } 

(Morgan) 1870 daniels eve «- Mar. 24... Oct. 1 —at par balance 

United States 6 % 5-20's, 1862 ... Mar. 11 ... Mar. 26... June 11—at par ...6,000,000 | 
New Zealand 5 % Consols ......... Mar, 23 ... Mar. 26 ... April ]5—at par 90,500 
PTE ih: BOI watesncsmcadustcnnecs Mar. 23 ... Mar. 30 ... Sept. 30—at par 63,169 

Do Do. sidésiwnitiacaeeciath purch’sd ... Mar. 39... Mar. 23—cancel’d... 26.650 | 
Italian 6 % Tobacco Loan ......... April 1 ..,Letter K... July l—at par... 313,000 
Japanese 7 %...... ae .. April 1 ... April 3... July 1—at par 48,000 
City of Montreal 5 %,, 1873 . April 1... April 3... May 1—at par 7,500 
Costa Rica 6 %, 1871 ....c0.cc00- «os SOE. 4 nc AE 3... No funds 12,100 | 
Chilian 7 %, 1866... .-. April 5 ... April 7 July 1—at par 19,400 
Russian 5 %, 1872 (3rd Emission) Mar. 20 ... Apri! 8 ... Oct. 1—at par 16,200 
Russian 45 %, 1860 ....00..ccccceses Mar. 20 ... April 9 ... June 1—at par . 100,000 
Peruvian 6 %, 1870 -+-eeeeepurch’sed... April 10 ... April 7—cance'd ... 179,100 
Colombian Loan of 1963... ...... April! 12 ... April13 ... April 15—at par 7,700 
Jamaica Railway 6 % Bonds...... April13 ... Avril 14 .., April 22—at pir ... 3,700 
Egyptian 7 %, 186S........ ee April 21 ... April23 ... J ly 15—at par 94,500 

Do Viceroy’s 7 %, 1865 ......... Aprill9 ... April24 ... July 7—at par... 121,880 
Swedish Provincial Mortgage ... April 27 ... April 30... June l—at par 5,800 
Peruvian—Pisco-Yca Rail. Loan.. May 1... May 4... July 1—at par 3,440 
Chilian 5%, 1870 ....+0006.. May 3... May 6... July l—at par 12,600 
Uruguay 6 %, 1871 ...... May 1... May 6... Aug. 2—a par 52,200 
Bucnarest and Giurgevo Railway 

ene . Aprill3 ... May 6 ... July 1—at par .-» 934.700 
Japanese 9 %, 1870 ‘ . May 6... May 8... Aug. 1—at par... 100,000 
Turkish 4% Cuaranteed.. May .-. May 8 .,. Aug. 1—at par $3.600 

1 Do 6 %, 1862......-..seccecceseeeree May 10 ... May 12 ... July 1—at par - 162,600 
Russian—Land Mortgage Bonds 

TRIE SUID, cntccénicscaxensiccn¥e April 19 May 13 ... July 1—at par 6,200 
Chilian 44 % .20.00...ceose -es-+---purch’sed... May 15 ... May 13—cancelled 20,100 
Moscow-Jaroslaw Kailroad Bonds Feb. 10 ... May 19 ... June 1—at par 3,400 

} Riga-Dunaburg Railway Obliga- i 
LIONS ....cecceeeeeee crtcsevesaeacee May 5 4. May 19... July 13—at par ..208 oblgs. 

| United Statcs 6 % 5-20's, 1862... May . May 1s ... Aug. l—at par ...1,000,000 
Do do do «.. May , oe =o eee Aug, 15—at par ...1,000,000 | 

' Turkish 6 %, 1968 ..........cerce--. May 22 {D. News) Jul. i—at par . 157,500 
| Turkish 6 %, 1865 .......cccs.coeee May 22 ( May 27 § July 1—at par . 124,500 
Sardinian 5 % 1851 : purchased... May 27 ... May 21—cancelled ... 44,2€9 

Foreign and Colonial Government 
Trust, 2nd Issue June .. July 16—at par .«. 8,500 _——« = = =—o ee 2 

Russian 4% Loans, 1840-42-3-4-7 May 7... J. ne 2 
June 3 

. June iO 
June 16 

«- Aug. Dec.—ai par ...3350 bds 
-. July 1—at par 21,300 

--» July 1—at par 3,800 
«» July l—at par = ...2320 bds 

. June 

Hungarian “ Emprunt Hongrois” June 1 ... 
European Commission of the 

Danube 4% LOan....cc.cccccsecsce June 16 ... June 18 ... June 3 —at par 5,300 
| Argentine 6 %. 1868 seceeee June 17 .., June 19.. July t—at par 45,000 
Dutch-India Railway 4} %, Bonds Junel4s... June2] ... July 145—at par ..79 bonds 
Rus-ian 63 % Land Mortgage 

Bonds—2nd Series May 30 ... June 21 Aus. 13—at par... 16 bonds 
Entre-Rios 7 %, 1872 ............... June2Z... J ne 23... July l—at par 3,500 
Santa Fé 7 %, 1874........- oe June 22... June 23... July 1—at par 4,000 
United States 6 % 5-20's, 1862 .,. June ‘ “" Sept. |—at par -- 2000000 
Buenos Ayres 6 % (Old) .........purch’sed... July 1 ... June 28—cancelled... 3,600 

et ii lrivscdncdviccsmns ai pu'ch’sed... July 1 ... June 28—canecelled.,. 23,700 
Brazilian 5 %, 1865......cccccecseres July 1... Juy “3 ... Sept. |—at par 63,000 
Egyptian 7 %, 1862 secocesecooe uly 1... July 6 ... Sevt. 1—at par 27,000 

Do 2nd issue ..,...... duly 1... July 5... Sept. I—at par ... 13,500 
Peravian 5 %, 1872..........0000 .July 1... July 8... Oct. l—atp rr... 416,800 
Hungarian 5%, 1371  .......ce-00-+ duly 14... July 15 ... Uct. 1—at par 46,140 
Turkish 6 % tgyptian Tribute, 

1871. scaicpaciihi', wocibnantennanbaeta July 13 ... July 15 ... Oct. 1l—at par 67,839 
Foreign and Colonial Government 

Trust (3rd issue) ......-.cece0ee July 9... Jvly 10... July 12—at par 47.600 
Chilian 5 %, 1873 ...... socveseeeeee DULY 16.0. July 17 ... Spt. l—at par ... 24, 00 
Egyptian 7 %, 1873 soasenceeee DULY 15... uly 20... t et. L5—at par ... 180,540 
Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1870 .. July 20... July 21 ... Oct. l—at rac ... 13,000 
Charkow-Krementschug Rau- 

WAY BWemds..e...5..se.cccescsses.6 SUG «2 sce +. Sept. 1—at par 2,180 
Unite i States 6 % 5-20's, 1562... July 1... . Sept. 23—at par ... ss 

Do do do . July 14.. ese Oct. 14—at par... 2000000 
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ferme an eree 
| 

VRICES OF THE 

COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN STOCKS. 

The subscribed column does not professedly include the entire debt of the State or Nation referred to. 

—_—____— —___—. — 
ED —_——- 

MANUAL. [July 31, 1875. | 
| 
| | 

A tne 

$ | e ~._, | Amount of storm. Last DIVIDENDS. 
= | | Original |. . | Final we; a 

} ‘ A as] } : _ ~ ° usl- | 
|| STOCK. ms =| When | Re- Loan Par S43 18 4 oon ; 
i . g | Issue. 5a| Applied. demp- iain te 8 5 en Payable. Where Payable. 
{ = os ~ 

ANTIGUA. % | £ £ £ | 
1} © percent, 2065 .....-- 90 30,000] ... | | 1885 30,000 |100 cota 15 May, 15 Nov eo ages | 
| ARGENTINE | | Pring Geecens. | 
| CONFEDERATION: ¥173.41\¢ 2.500,000.24 e}June, Dec. | 1890 | 2,006,900 |100 | 95 | 89 | 91 | 914xd]t Jam, 1 July. |At Baring Bros, | 
1} & per cent., Lovo0-0 das 

6% Public Works, 187}| 883] 6,122,400: 2} ¢\Feb., Aug. | 189? 5,441,900 |100 | 92 | 85 | 90 903 Ll March, } Sept | AtC.de Murrieta&Co. | 
6 % “Hard 4,” 1872...... 76 | 3,623, 184) 1 aito purchase|s 3,623,184 |100 | 72 | 68 | 6Y Hoy \Jan.,Ap.Ju.,Ot |{n Bu. Ayres in coin, | 
Buenos Ayres, 6 % 1824] 85 | 1,000,000! $ % by purchase) \g 802,7 100 | 90 | 84 | 8%5) 86gxcj12 Jan., 12 July |At Baring Bros. 

| Do 3 %, originally 1 % when under| Paes ao 
; OOD Bivccsccesnsscne ..» | 1,500,000) ... |par. 841,900 {100 | ... | .. |. 70 |12 Jan., 12 July | At Baring Bros. 
| Do 6 per cent., 1870 88 | 1,034,700) 1 @\July. | 1903 989,500 |100 57 84 | 86 853 April, 1 Oct. |AtC.de Murrieta&Co, 

ft Tt qq wee 891) 2.040.800) 1 % July. | 1907 2.020.100 |100 | 87 | 84 85 854 jl April, 1 Oct. |At Baring Brothers, 
| Entre-Rios 7% 1872 ...| 90 | 226,890 25 | June & Dec.| 1892 204,700 |100 LOL 98 | 99 99xd 1 Jan., 1 July. {AtC.de Murietta&Co. 
Santa Fé, 7 % 1874...... 92 | 300,000/2$ % June & Dec.! 1894 288,400 |100 1023) 98 | 984) 984xd 1 Jan., 1 July. |AtC.de Murietta&Co. 

AUSTRIAN. [Injcome tax on} divi) idends, 16 % %| deduct ed from coupo|ne. | 

| 5 per cent. Consolidated Siiv] er Rentes} jaone} none 96,962,029 {100 683 644) 66 663xd/l Jan., 1 July. |In Vienna, in silver. 
Do do paper rentes ...] ... ‘none| | none | 102,458,103 |100 643) 624) 64 633 {1 May, 1 Nov. |In Vienna, in eurncy. } 
AUSTRALASIA. | 

New South Wales, 5 %...] ... | §35 800 \ aoe T 187 1-6) 835,800 |100 {102 1100 L003} 100xdj1 Jan., J July At Oriental Bnk & 

| Do 5 per cent. ......... co 1. ORDO 1 "88-92 8,386,293 |100 |108 |105 jloz a l Jan., } July. Buk of N. S. Wales. 
{ Do 5 per cent., 1866...) 90 | 850,000 11 34 ‘December. 1875 } 50,000 |100 i ease Clg jl Jan. 1 July. ‘ 
| Do 5 purest, 1867...] 242) 758,000) ... : 1896 758,000 |100 |108 [105 075 1073xa}1 Jan., 1 July. tat Oriental Bank. | 

Do 5 per cent., 1868...) 984) 1,000,000) 2 ¢|December. | 1898 | 940,000 {100 Jes LOL {102 z5 ;|LO3}sa/t Jan., 1 July. At Bnk of N.S. Wales. | 
Do 5 per cent., 1870...) 954) 578,000) ... | .. ['99)}-1900 578,000 |100 | 108 105 | 074 1073xd) l Jan., 1 July. Ditto. 
Do 4 per cent., L875...} 90 1,000,000 | 1903 1,000,000 {100 | 923) 90 | 92°] 92xd)1 Jan., 1 July. Ditto. | 

New Zealand, 4 % 1857, | "| | 

guar. by Gt. Britain 450,000) ... | (1888 -9 450,000 {100 | .. ae Es Union Bk of Australia |} 
Do 6 per cent., 1861...).... | — 150,000) ... | | 1891 | a 100 (115 [110 |111x 1134 1 Jan., 1 July. | Ditto _— ditto. 
Do 5 per cent., 1864...) ... | 1,000,000) ... | 1914 |pt.cons ‘lidated 100 1064) 102 ~ 1053 \i Jan., 1 July. 1) 

Do 5 % Consolidatea | | Crown Agents for 1] 
Loan, 1868 -71-72.../97to/101] .... | 1 % March. | 1905 7,153,000 |100 |106 1093! 105 |1049xc\Jan.Ap.Jly.Oct.| $ the Colonies, | 

Do G per cent., 1866...] 90 | 500,000) 2 % | 1891 ) a large ( 100 j113 {111 {112 109 \15 Mar., 15 Sept.|| Spring gardens. | 
Do 6 %, 1866-7......... 95 | sae 2 % 1891 |»- portion <|100 tas 2 \109 an 1093 |15June., 15 Dec. d 
Do Auckland. 6 %......| 95 | 200,000! ... hee 1896 ) consolid. (|100 | April, Oct. At Bnk of N.S. Wales. 
Do 43 % »%, 5/30’s 378. 5194-8} | ¢ 963| 93 } | 96 

| 
| 

| 
{ 

| 

| 5,500,000; ... ibetwn. 1880/& 1995 5,500,000 |100 96 rr Feb., 1 Aug, Crown Agents. | 
Queensland, 6 %, — | 1,581,236) ... | 1884 1.581.236 100 /110$ 107 {1084 108}xd)1 Jan., 1 July. At the Union Bank | 

Do 6 per cent., 1866.. 9] 950,000) ... | 1891 950,000 |100 1169134 115 | l1dxa! (1 Jan., 1 July. t of Australia, 
Do 6 per cen ¢.. 187].. “|1063| 765,600 coe | 1596 765,600 100 | } al Jan. a July. Ditto . Gitto. 

Do 4 per cent., 1873-4) 88 | 1,466,499) ... | 1913 1,466,499 |100 | 92 | 8: 5! 903) 90§xd)1 ‘Jen, 1 July. Ditto Citto. 
South Australia, 6% ... ee 310,000) ... one |°72-80 310,000 |100 on a 1063 i Jan., 1 July. |) | 

Do 6 per cent.......... 300,000| ... | as | "81-91 300,000 |100 i123 31106 LO7x te 7 ! Jan., 1 July. || Atthe National |; 
|| Do6G per cent.......... 1074| 410,000) ... | --» ['91|-1900 410,000 |100 |118" H10xit: 13 \l Jan., 1 July. Bank oi 

Do 6 per cent. ......... ee 778,500) ... | . [1901-18 778,509 |100 1129 LLidx|L17$ 119 ‘1 Jan, 1 July. Australasia. 
Do 5 per cent., 1871-3)1024'-52]240,000] ... | (19 11-20 240,000 |100 |L085| 106) 1654] 108$ |1 Jan. 1 July. | 
Do + per cent., 1874. a 903] 180,000) ... | j 1894-9 180,000 |100 | 924 14) 91 Y1lxdjl Jan., 1 July. | ditto 

Tasmania, 6 % 1866. | ox \ 102,500) ... | | 1895 102,500 |100 1G” Hl 212 of 2xd/ iL Jan. , 1 July. At Consolidated Bk | 
| Do 6 per cent., 1868.. L028) -5§]552,300) 0 /1893-1|901] 552,800 {100 |116 j111 |L12x) 1153 i Jan., , 1 July. t Threadneedle st. | 

|; Victoria, 6% W aterworks 
Lnu., holders may re dj 1,600,000) wie : go 1,600,000 |100 -» |L Jan, 1 July. |At Crown Agents. | 

Do 6 % Railway, 1859|-63}| 8,000,000] ... |... || -1883| 8,000,000 |100 |118 |110 om 1124 1 April, 1 Oct. |) At London & West- | 
Do 6 per cent., 1865.../1023} 850,000) ... | 1891 850,000 |100 |LI7S 114 [115 1144xd) t Jan. 1 July. |» minster and Joint 
Do 5 per cent., 1866 3 101 | 2,107,000; ... | 1894 2,107,000 |100 a 1054 tort 107 }xx| l Jan., 1 July. | Stock Banks. 

Do 4 per cent., 1874...| 913) 1,500,000! ... | | 1899 1,500,000 |100 | 94 | 91 | 924) 92xd/1 Jan., 1 July. ditto 
BELGIAN. 

| 24 per centa............. | exe aa | 8,804,000 |100 | ... | ... ie --- | 63 {1 Jan, 1 July. In Belgium & here, | 
44 ee —— jit by purchase 17,026,000 |100 | ... .. 103 1024 {1 May, 1 Nov. rs exchange of 25f. | 

| 3 per cent., oo sioner 753) 1,440,000) ... | 1,440,000 |100 | ... ; | saa 745 |1 May, 1 Nov. [At Baring Bros. 
BOLIVIAN, { Co. 

6 per cent., 1872 ......... 68 | 1,700,000, 2 % October 1898 1,666,000 |100 | 22 | 17 | 20} 20 \ July, 1875. |Lumb, Wanklyn, and 
BRAZILIAN. | 

5 per cent., 1859.........] ... | © 503,000 1 4%)) by pur-! ~ 290,000 {100 | ... | ... | -- | 100 {L April, 1 Oct. 
44 per cent., 1852-58[ 95|-93 ih 567,100! 1 ¢ ) chase oe 1,210,000 |100 ce aie a 98 t June, 1 Dec. 
4} ver cent., 1860 ...... 90 1. 373,000 1 4, under | )... 775,000 |100 | 2 92 | 9: 92 1 June, 1 Dec. 

| 43 ar cent., 1863 ...... 88 | 3,820,000 i par. bane 2 690.000 |100 | 93 | 90 | 91 | 903 |1 April, 1 Oct. }At Rothschilds. | 
|| & por cent., 1865..... ... 74 | 6,963,500, 1 ¢Jan. July. | 1903 6,237,200 {100 |101 | 96 |100$ 1004 || Merch, 1 Sept.! 

5 per cent., 1871 ......... 89 | 8,459,600! 1 yfrm '73]by p, rchase, 3,385,000 |100 |100$} 95 |100 | 100 lI Feb., 1 Aug. 
5 per cent., 1875 ......... | 96 4) 5,250,000) 1 9 frm'77)}by pyrchase.| 5,250,000 |100 | 96 | 93 953) 95Exd 1 Jan., 1 July. | Ditto. 

BRITISH. 
|| 8 per cent. Consols...... ‘ en oe 1 ATT coe 395,830,624 {100 | 943 933} 945 943 ba 5 July. las Bank of England. | 

3 per cent. Reduced ...| ... ove Betis &. q | | see 98,208,600 |100 | 95 934] 944) 95 5 April, 5 Oct. | Ditto} Stag | 
| New 3 per cents. ......... es exe Po O | eve 211,381,285 [100 | 95 | 933) 943) 95 {5 April, 5 Oct. Ditto = = = S 
New 35 per cents......... sal ~~ : ) © ee {| 1894 Bae teS 1200 fF coe] cco | 200 99 15 Jan., 5 July. Ditto a vo > 

New 2} per cents......... ove _ lo || @ &S || 1894 3,794,096 |100 | 763) 754) 76 | 75% 15 Jan., 5 July. | Ditto as | 
| Exchequer Bds, fnd. 23%] ... is LS eR)... 418,300 |100 | ... | ... a We | Ditto; 6333S |) 
; Annuities, expiring 1880} ... ite S oglet ( Inclu. ) | 1880 jannly.-13,050| ... | ... | ... 5 \6 Jan., 5 July. | Dito | RS=ES 1 
| Annuities, expiring 1885] ... |... |2 with $| 1885] ,, 3,580,500]... | 82] 72} 8 8y5/5 April, & Oct. | Ditto f staS— || 
Auns, 1908 (RedSeaTel.)) ... wt | «- | Qdivdnd) | 1908] ,, 36,000]... |]... |... » | 17g |4 Feb. 4 Aug. | Ditto 2M ga8 | 

| kxchequer Bills 3%] oo ~ | ity " ] le Mar. 11 Sep i ee 2S Do June, 82 ene a Lo [f $ara.o00 {ico | Speer) 7/p| 6! » {Itt Smet Dee| bite | 3233 || 
| Bank of England Stock | , ee ole : $2 aoe | 

|| (last div. atthe rate (11,015 100} guar anteed 3 %)| 14,553,000 |100 [262 [259 (260 | 259 |5 April, 5 Oct. | Ditto} ge 8 gsr ‘| of 9%perannum)...) | | 1 
i} 

fl Sneed Eeeeeer (2,680,769) guaranteed 3 2) 8,000,000 |100 {303 }2973 303 | 303 \Jan., July. [At Bank of Ireland. || 
| BRIT, COLUMBIAN. | 
|] per COML.....ccecseeeseees 50,000) 4% 1883 - 100 | 2. | se} ue | ee | Jan, 1 July. |) At Crown Agents 
}, % (Vancouver Island) 40,000} ... 1880 40,000 |100 | ... | ... .. | 102 \L Jan, 1 July, |~ for the Colonies, 
i FOP COR cecisrinnessene ces 100,000 24 % 1894 ow 100 |... 1... |... | 104} {1 April, 1 Oct. |) Spring garions. | 

- - o- s 
—_—— 
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BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN STOCKS—Continued 

Smxine FuNp. Saennl | 
| 

| | 

Original | Final | Amount of 

When | Re- 

Applied. |“°™P-| Unredcemed.| 
tion. 

STOCK. — 
Issue. 

Issue Price. Original Annual i 
| 

CANADIAN DOMINIO 
6 per CONnt..r..-00e erccees 
6 por Cent........ceeeeeeee 
6 per cent...... o eve 
5 per CONt......seereseseres | ose 
5% (inscribed stock) .. i pe 
Intercolonial, 4 %, ge} | | em 

L058 

N x| £ | £ |¢ 
ee ee 77-80). 

81-84)5 

1876 | 

1885 

1885 | 

( 100 

(100 

1100 

1100 
100 

4,484,900 - 

270,000 

5,053,821 
1,480,391 

| 

by Great Britain 1,500,000) ... 1100 

| Par.| 

| 

\107 

i110 

1105 

1106 

Monti. 

Highst Lowesi 

}LOG }102 

1107 

| 
Latest. 

(Prices oF aon 

2 |105 | 

(LO2 {104 | 

102 } 

July 31. 1875.] '$ MO) MANUAL. 

’ NI iN c ) i ° 

(The subscribed column does not professedly include the entire debt of the State or Nation referred to.) 

' 

Tr ANUAL 945 

| Last DivipENDs. 
| Busi- | ee 
| ness | | 
Done. | Payable. | Where Payable. 

| 

| 4 | | wa 104xdj1 Jan., 1 July. | 
105 \i08 |107}xd it Jan., 1 July. At - lyns and Bar- 

1054 iL March, } 2 Sept.| ) ings. 
1053) 1052=d/i Jan., 1 July. |) At Glyns and Bar- 

L03hzd t Jan., 1 July. if ings. 
| 

~~ ————————— EE ee meneame: 

gS —EE aonemnes — 

j 

j 
| 

I 

| 

1903 | 1,500,000 1103 '106 | 165 |i April, 1 Oct. |} 
Do 5%, Chadian guar) | | © 500,000) ... 500,000 100 107 |105 |1063| 1052 j1 April, 1 Oct. | | 
er 4% 773) ea 1,800,000} ... ove 1904 8} 1,800,000 |100 | ... | 106 |... |L April, 1 Oct. | | 

( 4 per cent., 1874 ........ 90 4,000,000) ... ss | 1904 | 4,000,000 |L00 | 905) 873| 903) 902 |1 May, 1 Nov. | At Barings, 
New Branswick, 6% ‘ a Sma it a 854,300 [100 [111 |:06 jL10xs) 111 |} Jan. 1 July. | ~ 

{| Nova Scotia, 6 per cent..) ... | 700,000) ... 1875 5 | 250,000 {100 (103 |100 Olt LJ Ja l July. 
| Do 6 per cent ... .... 100 | 225,00) ... ae 18386 | 225,000 |100 {LIL |106 j110 {109%xd 1 Jan. , Ll July. J 

| Pr. Edward Island 6%...) ... 220,000) ... [1883, or 1903 | 220,000 |100 |LiO {105 jLOTx| Lous Uf Jen. ,l July. | 
| Quebec (Province) 5%...) ... $00,000) eos ae 800,000 |100 L003; 99 | LOO 100s il May, 1 Noy. | 

| CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. | (lees | | | | 
6 per cent., 1860 ......... coe 200,000)... | |3S b | | | 80-90 200,000 |100 | 1124 1S eee’ Oct.} } 

| 6 per Gah, TOG sssserse. ee 150,000)... | 05 7s ty 1 1891 | 150,000 |100 we | 115) [! Jan. 1 Taly, |}; At the Crown 
| 6 per cent., 1863 ......... — 150,000. 4 = Bos f} 1891 | 150,000 |100 113 | 113 15 April, 15 Oct. 1! Agents for the ' 

5 per cent., 1565 ......... 91 | 234,000...1)} 2s © || 1900 234,000 |100 | ... | 105 | 105° |15 April, 15 Oct.| ; Colonies, Spring 
6 per cent., 1867 ......... |LO3Z) 200,000)... las 8 &)| 1899 200,000 }100 | ... |... |. | 115 [15 April, 15 Cet. | Gardens. : 

|| 45 per cent. 1873-5 ve] ve | 1,1 90,000 1 %|\March. | 1913 | 100 101 | 98 j100 | 100) (15 April, 15 Oct J 
CEYLON. ates 

6 per cent., 1867 ......... ee 450,000 de ae 1882-3} 350,000 100 111 |L08 110 | 1113 |15 May ‘, 13 Nov, ) At Crown Agents 
6 per cent., 1863 ..... aia ams 250,000) ne ai | 1878 | 250,000 (100 105 |L02 |LOk | 1034 15 May 15 Nov. fc ae Colonies, 

CHILIAN. | | | | | ) Spring Gardens. 
3%, 1842 {redm. ae t mia 756,500) ... |Mar., Sept. 305,300 1100 |... | ft. 90 {30 Mar., 20 Sept. 12 At Barine 

44 %, 58 (under par ...|) 92] 1,554,800) } %|Mar., Sept. | 1,169,700 (100 | 84 | 82 | 83 | 828 |L Tune, 1 Dec. |§ —— 
| 7 per cent., 1866 ......... | 92 1,120,920) 2 %April, Oct.) 1888 890,720 {100 \1C7 |L02 |LO4 | 104xa)1 Jan., 1 July. ) 
| 6 per cent., 1867 .........! 84 | 2,000,000, 2 9) January. | 1891 1,584,200 |100 |105 |100 {102 LOI Sxd Ll Jan., J July. { _ os S. Morgan & 
15 % 1870 (sinking fund) | > Co., Old Broad st. 
| _ I Salter 5 years)......| 83 | 1,012,700) 2 gMay, Nov. 1902 | 899,400 100 95 | 91) 94) 94 1 Jan., 1 July. 
1 BS USED . ccccoscvccsecccces | 94 | 2,276,500) 2 °|Jan. &July.; 1900 2,206,500 |100 | 93 | 89 | 92; 92 (1 Mar., 1 Sepi |At Oriental Bank. 

F %, as nea | a orn 2 %Jan.&July., ... | 1,000,000 |100 | 91 | 88 | 903) 91F jl Mar. 1S ept. At Oriental Bank. 

co BIAN | 
6 % 1863 secured on) | | 
| 15 % salt revenues “ | 86 | 200, ae 4 %| April & Oct. 1874 | 106,000 100 | 94 | 90 | 92 | 91} |L April, 1 Oct. At Lon. & County Bk. 
| Panama Railroad...) | | 
44%, 1873, New Granada) | au Sori 

Debt Converted Siac | ee 2,000, 000) From 18738.) 1,951,200 |100 | 49 | 45 463, 46xd_ - July. sper -AtLon. & County Bk. 

| COSTA RICA. | | (vay, Uctone ‘| 

| 6 % 1871 sec. on enstoms| 72 500,000) 2 YApril & Oct. 1895 | 472,700 (100 |? 20) i4} 17 | 17 | $1} Nov. 1874. |} At Bischoffsheim & 
| Do Second Issue ...... | 74 500,000) 2 April & Oct.) 1895 | 473,500 (100 ) bod Diele F Nov., 1874. |4 [Goldshmidt. 
| F B, BBTD. scccecceseenzsvces | 82 | 2,400,000) 1 %|Mar.&Sept.' 1903 2,363,800 |100 | 193) 14 | 16) 17 |i April, 1874. |At Knowles & Foster. 

CUB 74unpaid 
, Matanza and * abanilta | UC J At J. H. Sehrod 

Railroad 7 %, 1863.....! 95 800,060.35 xJune, 1873.) ... | 277,600 |100 |... | 82} 81 [15 June, 15 Dee. 54 a - 
DANISH. | | | | i. = 

3 %, 1825, red. by purch., 75 | 4,840, ooo ... |Mar., Sept | ove 931,000 |100 ton’ | 961 (31 Mar., 30 Sept |At Rothschilds, 
} 4 per cent., 1850-61 do...| 90 "400,000 Mar., Sept.| 354,000 |100 | ... | «. |: Mar., 1 Sept. 
| 4 per cent., 1862 ......... ' 9 500,000) rede em. at State option.) 500,000 |100 | ... | i ae 7 \Li June, 11 Dee.|(_ Bh Wit 
| 5 %, 1864, Sadcemable by| | | > aoe. 

purchase below par....| 93 | 1,200,000, 1 9% Jan., July. | paid off. (100 ‘ | ee, ae it Jan., 1 July. ) 
| 5% debentures, 154...) | 945 “/ 000/21 @ May & Nov./1873-7| 220,000 |100 : | oe | LODZ IL May, i Nov. |At Raphael & Sons, 

|| DANUBIAN PRINCIP ALI | TIE | | | Angel court. 
| [And Roumaniar.] | | 
| 7 per cent., 1864 ........) | gs 916,000 2 ¢\January. 1888 | 663,000 |100 104 |100 }105 | 1023 1 Mar., 1 Sept. imperial Ottoman Bk. 
| 8 per cent., 1867 ......... | ol | 1,264,420)14 ‘ «|December. | 1890 1,043,570 1100 107 102 \L04 } 1024 [1 Jan., i July. Fruhling & Goschen, 
Bucharest ‘and Giurgev ro] | [12 Austinfriars. 

| Rail. 7 % guar., 1869...) 90 435,521/113%|May & Nov. 1877 132,800 |100 104 | 99 100x; 103 12 Jan., 12 July.j;At C. Devaux and Co. 
| Roumanian 7 % Tron| f } { 

Bridges Aunuity, 1870) 86 434,332) 64%\Jan.& July. 1881 | 291,632 |/100 |102 | 99 101 | 100 {1 April, 1 Oct. ‘At C. Devaux and Co. 
DUTUH. | | | | | | | 

| 2} per conte...........00..- ae oe I By pur- {--- 54,428,642 |100 | 644) 63 | vo 63xdji Jan., 1 July. |? In Amsterdam, & 
BP ROR, -cscessdesaccns sabe ose = chases | 7 | 15,997.875 |100 1014) 1003 1007) 1004 [1 April, 1 Oct. |§ Londn.atExchnge 

3 per cents. ...........000- pe ; ig only. we | 8,222,390 |100 ' 1 Mar., 1 Sept. n Ams 
ion tN iccmnteeeortene sei 3 February.| ... | 1,152,333 |100. «.. a £ Apel, 1 Oe, [5 A 

EQUADOR. | | | bait | | 4 ee a 
/1 new consolidated.. ¥s 2\| 2 Jue V., 1867, div. paix 
, {hypothecatns. seized) | Pe 1,824 2000) 7 1,824,000 [100 | 5 | 5 re (Ul May, 1868. | at ll Austiniriors 

| EGYPTIANS. | | | Deel | ({Secured on Delta | 
1 7 %, 1862, Ist issue ...... 624! 2,195,200) 1 % Jan, July. | 1892 | a 1100 4 95 | 92 | 943) 95 re Mar., I Sept. revn.] AtFrhling | 

7 %, 1862, 2nd issue...... | $4]! 1,097,600) 1 2 Jan., July | 1892 | 865,500 |100 | 95) 92 | 45) 93 1 Mar., i Sept. &Gsebn. [Dkhlib., 

| 7 per cent., 1864 ......... 193} 5 .704,200)33 | Feb., Aug. | 1879 | 2,552,000 100 LOL | 98 1003) 100} |L April, 1 Oct. | ( Bohera,ée., revn. | | 
| 7 per Se | 75 11,890,000} 1 4 April, Oct.| 1898 | 10,821,500 |100 | 85 | 803) sl | 81 4xd 15 Jan., 15 July. | imperial Ottoman Bk. 

17 per cent., SS | 843] 32,000,000) 1 giJan., July. | 1903 | 31,514,200 100 | 773) 75§) 774) Tif LS April, 15 Oct .\Imapex ‘ial OttomanBk, | 
9 per cent., 1867 ......... 90 | 2,080,000/3$ 3} October. | 1881 | 1,308,800 |100 |L96 LOL ~ 1034 |22 May, 22 Nov.|{mperial OttomanBk. 

7% Viceroy’s, 1866 (ec. | Bee tela al 
on private domuins)...| 90 | 3,387,300/33 g|April, Nov. | 1881 1,847,000 |100 | 98 | \ 34) 953xd)7 Jan., 7 July |Anglo-Egyptian Bk. 

7% Khodive's, 1870 (se- * : rr Bischofisheim and 
cured as above) ...... 75 7,142, 860/23 a\Mar., Sept. 1890 | = 6,151,386 |100 | 814) 79 et 814 {iL April, 1 Oct. \) Gole schmidt, 

ENTRE RIOS. See “ Alrgen tine.” ao 
FRENCH. | | | | 

3 per cent. /fentes........ = | — aes diss | 480,000,000 |100 | 653) 62 654) 654 it Ja. Ap. Jul.Oc.;|At Treasury, Paris. 

6 % Sterling, 1870 ..... 85 | 10, 000,000 1 % October. | 1875 9,694,520 |100 |1033| j102 a 1024 it April, 1 Oct. iAr J. Ss. Morgan & Co. 

5 ¥ National, 1871 ...., | 824] 88, 000,000) actujal} ... [nom 111,119,112 |100 |1o53! 4 102 {105 1045 } 'febMayAugNv./At Paris; Lon. Agny. 

5 % National, 1572 ...., 84 140,090,000 actujal} .. | [nom) 165,622,048 '100 | P| Do. Do. Do Deo. 
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' 7v ro . ; BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN STOCKS—Continued. 
| The subscribed column does not professedly include the entire debt of the State or Nation referred to. 

\) Sinkine Founp. PRICES OF THE . 
1} © | Amoustet | | Meam. DIvIDENDS. 2 2s ; | Last | 

‘= | Original is | | Final Son ee ee 
| STOCK. pe =| When | Re- \Par| 2812 | nee 
| | 3 Issue. |= 5) Applied |demp- | Unredeemed. ‘to | E = | Done. Payable. | Where Payable. 
) 2 S| SPPNCS. | tion. £ |} | 84 | tT tee | GREEK. £ £ | | (2,457,000) | £ | 
|| 5%, 1824-25 (xecoupons)) ... | 2,800,000) ... Inot applied.| ... | 2é&arrears> (100 | 15 | 13} 14] 13 [Not paid. As Rothedita 
| since '45.) | repudiated 
|| Do coupons .....ss0++. e ‘not applied. co 2,292,900 |100 | 5 | 34) 4 4 |Not paid. : 
|| GUATEMALA. [man st. buildings, 
BB Bh cvsscsseunstingmecmsccsis a | 150,000) Pariety applied.| ... 83,000 |100 | ... 50 |1 Feb. 1 Aug. |At Isaac & Co., Cole- 
|| 6 % Sterling, 1869 ...... 704 500,000) 3 %Notapplied.| 1888 468,600 |100 | ... 47} |1 April, 1 Oct. |At Thomson, Bonar. 

HONDURAS. | | 
| 10 % Railway Loan, 1867, 80 1,000,000) 8 % Dec., 1872.) 1884 900,700 }100 6 4 5 5 it Last paid— j At London and 
| 10 % Railway Loan, 1870, 80 | 2,500,000! 3 % Dec., 1872.) 1885 | aco 6) 4] 5 4 July, 1872. County Bank. 
|| 5 per cent. ........seseeee | 1 % applied to purcha se. oe ; + jl Oct., 1872. 

| HUNGARIAN. | | | | Rl el i 
|| 5 per cent., 1871 ......44 81 3,000,000/13 % July. | 1904 | 2,874,900 |100 | 763| 734 76 | 763 [1 April, 1 Oct. |) 
i cloak S008. c 80 | 5,400,000)1} %/ October. | 1904 | 5,318,800 1100 | 753| 72| 75 | 743d\1 Jan, 1 July. |j % Raphael & Sons, 
1 6 % Treasury Bonds.1873) 89 : 500,000) latlate ast, Deic..1878 7,500,000 | 100 | 974 923) 97 97 {1 June, 1 Dec. |At Rothschilds. 

6 % Treasury Bonds,i874 914) 7,500,000 7,500,000 |100 | 98 | 93 | 974, 973 }1 Feb. 1 Aug. |At Rothschilds. 

| - INDIAN. | | | | 
| India 5 per cents......... 15,720, 100) Gov. \option, July,| 1880 | 15,720,100 |100 |1084$)1063)108 |108%xd/5 Jan., 5 July. |) 
Tk hee ance yPrv CAfter! 1888 |  2°441,000 {100 |... |. | wn. | ame (5 April, 5 Oct. Se S 

Do new 4 per cents.. 1014) ie al — [ After} 1888 | 5,000,000 |100 |i054%) 1034 1054) 1058 [5 April, 5 Oct. \ 8 
,| Enfaced Paper, 4 % ...... oe | ne | w+ | 28,124,007 |100 | 93: | 99 | 92} 914 Half-Yearly. y 

Do 4} per cent. for 7 \yrs., then4%] | ... [after Jan. 1| 1882 | 13,500,000 |100 | 93 | 90 | 92 | 92% |28 Feb., 31 Aug. | In India in rupees, 
Do 54 per cent......... vi ol | 1879 | 10,672,660 |100 \100 | 97 | 98 | 97° |31 May,30 Nov} or by draft on 
Do 5 % Rupee Debent. 500,000 ) ove | | 1877 500,000 |100 | ... | . 100 {1 June, 1 Dec. | India. 
Do 5 % Rupee Debent. 600,000) rae | 1882 600,000 |100 | ... | . 102 |1 June, 1 Dee. | 

Debenture bonds, 4 % [5% Aug., ’73, &)4% te Aug., '78. | 1878 4,868,000 |100 L013 100 }101 } 1014 |16 Feb. 16 Aug)? At the Bank of 
India honds, 4% ......... ee | see | ae 8,067,300 eo \28)p |10/p}22:p | 25, pm 31 Mar. ‘30 Sept. if England. 

om } | 
ITALIAN.—(Inc ome tax on divijdend|s 13°2 % deducted |from coupons )| | — by Ital. Gov. 

5 per cent., 1861 ......... 71 20,000,000) ... | Irredeem.| ... | 20,000,000 1100 | 74 | 70 | 72 | 72 jxal iL Jan., 1 July. |AtRothschilds,atexc, 
|| 5 % (Maremmana Rail- 
YD hah BOOB. cccicerinens 74 1,782,000) ... | December. | 1961 1,771,200 1100 74 | 70 | 72 72xd)1 Jan., 1 July. JAS Hambros. 
| 5% (State Domain),1865 77} 8,000,000/6g % January. | 1881 | 2,667,000 100 | 98 | 97 | 974) 974 |1 April, 1 Oct. Lat Anglo-Italian 

5 % (State Domain), 2nd 
| Gssue, 1869 ......s00000 732 5,200,000 From 1876.| 1881 | 5,200,000 |100 | ... |... |. | oe f April, 1 Oct. |) Bank 
6 %(Tobacco Loan), 1868) 813) 9,404,762/63 % April, Oct. 1884} 6,292,000 /100 |101 | 98 | 99} 99 [1 Jan, 1 July. {At Stern Bros. 

|| [Société des Tabacs shs.| see Miscellaneo/us. ] | ‘ 
"JAMAICA. | | 

|| 4 per cent., guaranteed | [Colonies. 
by Great Britain ...... 104 367,600) ... | 1897 367,600 om 104 |Jan.Apr.Jly.Octi\At Crown Agents for 

JAPANESE. 
9 % Customs Loan (for 

Railway purposes) 70 98 | 1,000,000)10 & May. | 1882 800,000 |100 [116 |109 [115 | 115 jl Feb., 1 Aug. |At Schréders. 
7 per cent., 1873 ......... 924; 2,400;000) 2 %/April, 1875.) 1898 2,352,000 |100 {105 | 99 {104 |1035x4)1 Jan., 1 July. |At Oriental Bank. 

LIBERIAN. {and Co. 
7 per cent., 1871......... 100,000) .. se | 1886 100,000 |100 | oe 20 due Ang., 1874. |At Glyn, Mills, Carrie, 

MAURITIUS. me | | 
| 6 per cent., 1863 & 1869) 300,000) 3 % a0 | 1878 300,000 |100 |106 |102 |103 |1033xd)1 Jan., 1 July. ) At Crown Agents 

|| 6 per cent., 1862 ......... i 200,000) 3 3 | 1882 200,000 {100 |1103)108 |110 | 109 15 May, 15 Nov. for the Colonies, 
|| 6 per cent., eae evecenees 1043) 400,000) 7 %: lafter 1882.]| 1895 400,000 |100 116 |114 |115 | 115 |15 Feb., 15 Aug. ) Spring gardens. 
| MEXICA 
| 3 per cent., 1846 ......... we» | 10,241,650) ... | | Irredeem. 4 10,241,650 1100 158, 14 | 154) 155 | (1 & paid on!) At Baring Bros. 
|| 3 % 1864 (issued for | | coupon due |» 

|| AETCATS) «...erceerereenees 60 | 4,864,800) ... | Irredeem. | 4,864,800 |100 | 7| 53] 6a} 6 July, 1866. |) At Baring Bros. 
|} 6%, Anglo-French ...... 63 | 12,365,000) 1 % Not applied 12,365,000 | 100 «| oe | vee jk July, 1867. j|At Glyns. 

MOORISH. | (|At London & County 
r cent., 1862 ......... 85 501,000 5 &Feb., Aug.) 1882 214,000 |100 | ... 99 |1 Feb., 1 Aug. i Bank—principal at 

NEW GRANADA. Robinson and Co. 

| [see Columbian.”] 
|| Land Warnts (Hectares), red.|at market pjrice]}) 0 | ove 
| NATAL. | 

6 per cent., 1860-62...... 150,000|3%9 | Convert. { |1883-5 100,400 |100 | ... | we» |... | 108 {t April, 1 Oct. . 

|| 6 per cent., 1867 ......... 1003 100,000)2%5 into 5 %s | 1897 69,000 |100 ose 1 cos | anole S20 105 May, 15 Nov.| + At Crown Amat, 
5 % Consolidated, 1872...) ...| 137,000) . as 137,000 |100 |105 {103 |104 | 106) | 5 May, 15 Nov. pring qustens, 

PARAGUAY. 
8% Public Works, 1871) 80 1,000,000| 2 Y&FbMaAgNv| 1893 | 967,700 [100 | 16 | 12 | 15 | 129 |15Mar.Jn.Sp.De.| 2 At Robinson,Flem- 
8 % Public Works, 1872, 85 | 2,000,000) 2 9\Jne’74unpd| 1893 | 1,948,000 |100 | 17 | 13 | 16 16 |due 1 July, 1874. t ing, and Co. 

PERUVIAN. | 
|| 6 % Railway Loan, 1870) 814) 11,920,000) 2 4 Ap. &0c.’80! 1904 | 11,546,080 |100 66%; 57 | 584) 57Zxd\1 Jan., 1 July. |At Schroders. 

5 % Consolidated, 1872...) 774, 23,215,000) 2 QiJan, July.| 1898 | )L00 | 52g) 43 | 444) 43gxd)l Jan., 1 July. |At Schrodrs & Sterns. 
|| Pisco to Yea 5 per cent. 71'| 290,000) 2 % May & Nov.| 1896 | 265,680 |100 | 82 | 77} 79x} 81 |i Jan.,1 July. |At Thomson, Bonar. 
i} | 

| PORTUGUESE. \Exterior 3 Ys) ) Portuguese Finan- 

13 © 1853-56-57-59- { -823)) Total | ... | en 31,378,462 |100 | 53}/ 503) 514} 514xd)! Jan., 1 July. | > cial Agency, Lon- 
60-62-Gy-67-69.... to | Debt, | Interior 3 %'s j don, Paris, &c. 

|| aneaeet 69211584) ... | (irredeem| $4,777,982 {100 1 Jan., 1 July. \Lisbon. 
| RUSSIAN oa 
|| 5 por cent., 1822 ......... 82 | 6,400,000) 1 %| not applied.| 5,300,000 |100 |104 {1015/1033} 10t |! Mar., 1 Sept. |At Rothschilds, 
|) at per cent., 1850......... 93 | 5,500,000) 2% October. | 1901 | 2,860,000 |100 | 98 | 93 | 954) 95gxd/t Jan., 1 July. }At Barings. 
|| 44 per cent., 1860......... | 92 |} 8,000,000/14 4) March. | 5,140,000 1100 seth wien ane 95 | June, 1 Dec. j|At Barings. 

|| 3 per cont., 1859 .........| 663) 6,468,900) ... | optional 5,655,000 1106 | 73 | 70} 71 | 72 ‘1 May, 1 Nov. |At Thomson, Sonar. 
| & per cent., 1862 ........ 94 | 15,000,00U\at St) ate optn aft: | 1882 15,000,000 1100 1043}1013/104 | 1044 {1 May, 1 Nov. |At Rothschilds 
| } per cent. Anglo-Dutch 
| Loan, 1864(1002)......| 85 | | 100 |LO34)1L02 1108 | 1022 {1 April, 1 Oct. 4 
\} Do (1,180 fi, value 1004, 5 9000000 l ‘ January. | 1902 sar} $ i pri, At Barings. 

{| im 1,000 bonds)......| 85 ) 100 
1 }! 

THE INVESTOR’S MONTHLY MANUAL. 

e+ | 100 }1 April, 1 Oct. 
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BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN STOCKS—Continued. } 
* Nation ? ed to. 

Last | _ DIVIDENDS. 

| 

The subscribed column does not professedly i include the enti 

— 
j 

July 31, 1875. ] 
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SINKING FUND. | 

THE INVESTOR'S MONTHLY 

e debt of 

[TANUAL. 

the State oi 

) PRICES OF THE 
| 2 aes MONT. 
= | Original ms Final Amount of _ eee Re ! a oe 

STOCK. is S| When | Re-| Loan. |Par| # | 3 j= | Bust | 
— ssne tw — Z > ness . } 

| 3 Issue. Es Applied. | a Unredeemed. a 3 @ | Done Payable Where Payable. | 

RUSSIAN—Continued.| £ £ | £ £ $$$ | } 

5%, Angl-Dtch 66 (100/)| 86 ! 100 11034101 (103 | 1023 |1 April. 1 Oct. \) ; ; 

Do (1,180 f, value 106/,| |> 6,000,000} 1 % July. | 1904 5,511,618 - - At Barings 
in 1,000f1 bonds) ...... | 86 ) | (100 98 (L April, 1 Oct. ) 
% (Nivolas Rail.), 1867.! 61 | 12,000,000) + %September. | 1951 ? 22,901,120 100 | 864 85 ¢ 86 6 {1 May, 1 Nov.|) ; 1 | 
TP, TO ccncnceseccr 63 | 11,110,000) + % September. | 1951 aT eT ee O03 21 M: ry, 1 Nov.) § At Barings. }} 

| 5 per cent., 1570 ......... 80 | 12,000,000 7 % February. } 1951 11,962,000 |100 |107 '104 {106 | 106 ‘| Feb. 1 Aug. |At Rothschilds. \| 
| § % Consolidated,1871...| 814} 12,000,000' A; % March. | 1954 11,974,700 (100 (1042'1014/104 | 104 (1 Mar., 1 Sept. |At Rothschilds 
5 % Consolid ated, 1872...| 89° | 15,000,000 fs April. 1954 14,969,900 100 (104 |1013)1084) 1633 \1 April. 1 Oct. AL R Guachtiin 
5 % Consolidated, 1873 . | 93 15,000,006 As % De *cember. | 1955 14,985,300 |100 |L05 (1004 1034 103s |] June. 1 Dee At Rothschilds, 

44 % Consolidated, 1875, 92 15,000,000. , April. L957 15,000,000 LOO | 95 | 924! 944 944 |} April, 1 Oct. |At Rothschilds. 

Charkof-Azoff 5% ...... 80 | 4,349,280) 3, % December. | 1954 4,329,200 |1L00 |103 |100 |1025, 102) 11 Mar., 1 Sept. |At Raphael & Sons. || 
| Chrkw-Kremntsehg 5% 80 | 1,716,000 ps 3 July. | 1950 1,710,110 |100 }103 (100 102 | 1024 /1 Mar., 1 Se pt. At Schroders. 

| Moseow-Jaroslaw 5 % ...| 78 | 1,920,000 4 % Febru: ary 4 1945 1,903,700 |100 |102 | 9935/1014 102 }1 June, 1 Dee. |At Barings. | 
Orel-Vitebsk 5 % ......... | 775) 4,500,000) 2, % Oc tober. | 1954 4,492,200 |100 |1023)100 |102°| 1024 |17 April, 17 Oct.|At Thomson, Bonar. || 

| Dunaburg-Witepsk 64%! ... | 2,680,000) a | 2,660,000 | 16 | 21 | 199) 208 20% |1 April, 1 Oct. |At 29 Throgmortn st 
| SAN DOMINGO. | | : 
| 6 per cent., 1869 ......... | 70 | 57, 700 1? % “Dee. 1872, 1894 728,500 (100 | 10 8 9 83 ‘last pd, July, '72.|At P. Lawson & Son. 

i. SARDINIAN. | l. C iby ao | 5 %°51 (State Rail. Loan) 85 3,600,060 14 5 ea va (2 2.665.360 |100 | 88 | 84 | 87 87 1 June, 1 Dee. |At Hambro and Son. | | 
SPANISH. 7 ,° e es 3 * 

% (old and deferred,) | | €—internal) 
passive, — certifis. > |... } |229,204,000 | aeminast EMO S cnc Land Enon 30 June, 1878. |At Madrid. 
‘ "69°71 & 72 Loans) | lext. and int.|¢ ovo}. SrweGibenn: { enh ) 100 | 21 | 184) 183) 1s}xe'30 June, 1873. |AtFinancial Agency, | | 
|5 % Quicksilver wo ¥ | . is Lon., Paris,&Madrid {| 

UR BF i ciccasisdenss 80 | 2,318,100/14 4 June Dec.| 1900 9145.500 |100 | 88 | 83 | 85 Ssoxd | Jan., l July. |At Rothschilds. 
6 % Land Mortgage 1871.) | 

one-half internal . | 80 | 5,245,563.63 4 February. | 1888 4,490,000 100 | 58 | 65 | 62) G1} |L April, Oct. 1. |At Stern Bros, 
SWEDISH. 

4% Provincial Mort.,°53) 93 | 450,000) 1 9 — Oct.| 1894 313,000 100 86% 1 June, 1 Dee. |AtDent,Palmer,&Co. 
| 44 % Govt. Loan, 1864...| 92) 2,223 000) 4 4% Jan., July. | 1918 524.100 \100 | ... | oe | coe 98s [15 April, 15 Oct./AtJ.H.Schroder &Co. | | 

15 68 ee | 90 1,150,000 i elby purch: wwe} when 1,142,500 100 |105 |LOL |108 )103¢xd 1 Jan., 1 July. |At Raphael and Son |} 
TRINIDAD. below par] . | 

| & per cent., 1874 ......... i 100,000} 1 ¥Feb., 1875.) 100,000 (100 ) 1003 \15 Mar., 15 Sep. | 

TURKISH. i 

c % 1854 (Security? | g9 | 3,900,000) 1 4 July. | 1889] 1,987,400 1100 | 91 | 87 | 89} 89 |10 April, 10 Oct.| | || 
Egyptian Tribute)..5 | co, a. ' = | At Dent. P 

6 % 1858 (Security) | 85 |) | Se een 
| —COustoms of Con-- | & | ~ 5,000,000, 1 % December. | 1892 3,716,200 |100 | 63 | 58 | 62 615 1 Mar., 1 Sept. | | eatin | | 

stantinople) ......... ) li | 
| 6 & Mires Lo: an, 1860. .| 625) 2,070,000) 1 § x half- yearly.) 1896 1,000,000 |100 | 1 Jan., 1 July. 4 

6%, 1862 (SeeurTobac) 68 | 8,000,000] 2 9; May, Nov.| 1886 | 5,082,900 100 | 71 | 65 | 66 | 66jxd1 Jan., 1 July. | {| 
salt, stmp, revs. &c.) oe } ;  * . L At Imperial Ott || 

| 6 % 1863-4 (Security— oe 5 a blo- || 

| Special revenues)......| 72 | 8,000,000) 2 %| May, Nov.| 1886 | 5,320,500 100 | 70 | 63 | 66 | 6535d1 Jan., 1 July. || “82 OOD || 
6 % 1865 (Security—) | | Pa | I 

Sheep taxes, Tokah 654} 6,000,000/28 4) May, Nov.| 1886 | 4,170,400 /100 | 68 | 633) 65 65xc'1 Jan., 1 July. J i | 
mines,Syrian indm.) f | | | sth 1 

| if se j ' ’ » ea | go a P t Co toi ge | 6 1869 a G04) 22,292, aa 1 9 qiMar., Sept.) 1902 | 20,949,000 |100 547) 52 | 53 53g 1 April, 1 Oct. 1 compte » ton |! 
6% 1871, Egyptian Trib.| 73 5,700,000) 1 ¥ July. 1906 5,618,540 (100 | 64 | 604) 624) 625 |10 April, 10 Oct.|\Dent, Palmer, & Co. |! 
5 % General Debt...... ) [50 & 24s neertain— = 93, 38 | 391 891xa'19 Jan. 13 July) {4% Imperial)| Haas rv vthamar 134 66,000,00011% by parebaee|§ et 66,000,000 100 | 423) 38 33 39}xd 13 Jan., 13 July. ) Ottom: ns 

9% 1872 Treasury bds A! 98$)) | 4 Ried. in July,|1876 (100 | 95 | 86 | 895 90xd'13 Jan., 33 July.|At R. Raphael & Sons. 
i WD a | . 11126000) 2 Ried. in July, 1877! 6,000,000 ~|100 | 82 | 78 | 80 | 794xd)13 Jan., 13 July. Ditto. 
ee 984 ) URlea. in July, '1878) j (100 | 83 | 74 | 76 76x€)13 Jan., 13 Juiy.| Ditto. 

A | 14,000,000} I Mar., Sept.| 1906 | 14,000,000 \100 | 52 | 49) 50} S51 (L April, Ll Oct. Impl. Ottoman Bank. | | 

| 4%, guaranteed by Eng-|  — 
| land ana France, 1855/1028) 5,000 000} 1% = May. 1900 | 38,908,000 100 |105 |LO3 |104 | 104; 1 Feb.,1 Aug. |At Bank of England. | | 

UNITED STATES. e | ; | 
6 % 5/20 bonds, 1862 ...| ... | | (eS >} 1882 17,000,000 103 |1043!1023;/104 | $1033 1 May, 1 Nov. } 

6% ae oe ee Sco | Pomc. i neee | 12,000,000 |103 } .. - | oe | $104 1 May, 1 Nov. | | | 
1 6% = 1865....| ... | . | | £8 | | 1885 | 30,500,000 |103 |1077).06$ LO7$) $1073:1 May, 1 Nov. | | 
16% at 1865 ...| ... | Si | 1885 | 40,530,000 [103 |107 |105 1064) $105 (1 Jan., 1 Juty. | }In coin, in New | 
16% a 1867 ... al * 3 | 1887 | 62,125,000 (103 |108?/:064/108$) it 1 Jan., 1 July. York. | 

6 %, redeemable 1881 ...| ... A ase | as | | 1881 | 52,865,000 |103 |1094)107 |109 109 1 Jan., 1 July. | | | 
5 % 10; 40 bonds, 1864 ...| ... | 5 ; 2s 1904 | 38,914,000 103 |1lu62 GS4 106 $1054 l Mar., 1 Se “pt. || 

15 % Funded, 1871-73 a — ae \ 2 = 3 | 1881 | 100,000,0% 0 '108 104 Loy 5 Lud $104 I M i Ag No Vv. Ditto 'Since’G7 j 

| Virginia 5 % Sterling ai es ee ae 466,250 |100 rm 423 | (July’74,due) |At Bring s { nel | 

| Do 6% Dellar......sve.0-| --- | | | 103 | 35 | 32 | S| gae | Y. InN York (av.unpa. || Do New Funded 6 %...| .. eat = 6,400,000 103 | 53 | 49 | 52) HO2E |1 Jan., 1 July eee 
| Massachus. 5 % Sterlg,’66| 77 413. 300) - | 1894 413.300 |100 (101 | 99 |100 | 100g |1 May, 1 Nov. |'> At Baring Bros. | 

| Do 5 % Sterling, 1870.. | 87 | 619,800) . 1900 619.800 |100 |302 | US 100 LO04xd 1 Jan., I July | 

Do 5 % Sterling, 1871...| 91 1,363,400) mie is ss] 89-91) 1,363,400 |100 102 | 98 |100 | 100xd)1 Jan., 1 vuly Ditto. | 

Louisiana O1U 6% ...... 1 ste | 650,000} ... | 197 ererer ere Eee | sed. sens . a | 
| Do 8 % Levee bonds ...| 75 | ee: ene = | 1875 600,000 |103 | 35 ) 25 | 30 $ [n Curreney. | 
| Do 6 % Levee bonds ...| ... 800,000} ... | ves 800,000 103 | 35) 29 | 0) ee 
Washington (Columb) 63) 874 800,000\in cu} Irmney pre hs.| i892 | =—_—-800,000 | 105 we  H Jan., 1 July. in New York in coin. | 

| Confed. 7 % (cotton) °63) 90 & 3,000,000). ... jnot applied) 1883 2,425,700 |106 Last—Mar., '65.\At J. H. Se pas * - 
URUG UAY. 

Montevidian 6 %, 1864...; 60 1,900, 000) 1 «By pur.. Jan. .. jexchangeable.}100 | ... : “ed oe Jan., 1 July. Maua,Macgregr, bce. | 

| 6 per cont., 1871 ......... | 72 | 8,500,c00/24 Mays Nov, 1893 | 3,260,800 |100 | 493) 43 | 43g) 437 (1 Feb, 1 Aug. At Thomson, Bonar. 
| VENEZUELA. | ea ait as aa 
|S per comt. cecsscvessessee| oes 2,812,000) ... | a aT. o | et ab. oon cana 
1} por cent. ......s000000. me 1382 350 7 a Be 1,382,350 |1¢0 |} 6 {| 43 5 |Due Jan., 1865, |( At Baring Bros. 
SO accuihies 68 1,000,000/2% (|to p’rchases|) ... 90,000) |ro0 | a4) 10) 11 10 {|Due May, 1865 [last div. 2 %only.} | | 

| Do (issued for arrears) ... 214,000),.. <| under par be 200.000 4 | aad ? Due July, 1865. j || 
| 6 % 1864 ..eseeesersereeees | 60 | 1,500,000/2% ‘(not appld.>!) ... 1,397,000 '100 | i4 1 10-| 11 | 10 {Due Oet., 1867. |General Credit. 
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BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN RAILWAYS. | 
i ' 

| PRIcES OF THE 
i CaPImTAaL. {| Monta. | past DIVIDENDS. 

SESE ae ce . anes —_—_— 

RAILWAYS. Ant. (elel¢z prot | 
i Subscribed. | of | Par. | %& | & | = | Done Last Four. Payable. 
{| £ Share. lin | ,§ | = | \Rate Per Cent. Per Annum, 
i| . ee ee Tae - 

} | | i 

Alleghany Valley Rail.6 % Gold or 7% Currency Mort) $9,000,000 _ 100 89 | 83 88 | 88: 6 6 6 6 |April & Oct. 
| Antwerp and Rotterdam ........0:00.cecsssseseseeenenees | 00,000 10 10 | 204, 19 | 193) 19 68 8 93} 9%)May, Yearly. | 
| Do 8 per cent. obligations .......cs.sesseseeeeeseeees 941,000 20 BO t ose: ~ 12 3 3 3 3 Ss 

| Arbroath and Forfar, guaranteed 13,500/ per an- j | 

| num by Caledonian .............ccccsscsrscsccseeres 225,950 25 25 | 33$) 325) 33 | 32% |Yearly 6 |Yearly 6 |April. 
| Athenry & Tuam(leased teWaterford and Limerick* 90,000 10 10 | .. {see eee 2 nil. nil. nil. nil, April & Oct. | | 

}| Atlantic & Great Western 7 % First Mortgage, 1902) $17,500,000 103 | 31 | 25 | 30 | $30 7 | nil nil. nil. jJan. & July. | 
!| Do7 per cent. Second Mortgage, eS $11,500,000 103 | 15 | 12 | 14 | 814 7] nil. nil. nil. |Mar. & Sept. | 

Do 7 % Third Mortgage, 1890 ..........cecceseeseeees $29,000, 000] ... 103 | 63, 43 6] $6 nil. | nil. pil. nil. |May & Nov. | 
Do Certificates of Debenture. iss. at 90 ......... 2,800,000 100 100 a | hes = 2c a defejrred |May & Nov. | 

Do 7 % Consol. string bds, red at par’90, iss at 80; 2,771,600 = 100; 7{ 5] 6 5 <n on defejrred j|Ja.ApJ1&Oc, | 
Do Leased Lines Rental Trust. issued at 83, 88, &| (1,100,000 100 100 | 48 | 40 3 50 7 7 43) nil. (Jan. & July. | 

89 % redeemable at par by 1 % sinking fund...| ( 900,000 100 | 100 | 24 20 | 22; 22 7 rh nil, |Jan. & July. } 
Do 8 per cent. Western Extension certif. red., °76) 1,520,000 100 | 100 | 60; 20; 29) 29 8 8 Jan. & July. | 

| Do preferred 5% stock .....0..+.000+ [issued at 94 $8, 126,250 ove 103 | «+. | : oe || 

eee ee ae 16, 232, 450 ove 103 | | +. vee jase eee eee ove ove ove | | 
| Atlantic and St Lawrence (Grand Trunk)........... 512,600 100 | 100 104 {200 1103 | 108 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. | 

i! Do G¥ sterling mortgage .........ccccccssessccesseeees 309,900 100 100 | 1023) 9 9 |L014) 1014 6 6 6 6 |April & Oct. | | 

| Do 6 % Third Mortgage, 1891 ...........seeseeceseee 147,300 100 100 | 93 | 96 | 97 | 97 6 6 6 6 |May & Nov. | 
| Atlantic, Mississippi, & Ohio Consolid 7 % Mortgage| $6,000,000 ($1,000 100 | 49 | 45 | 46 | $49 7 74/3§cash|3§casb|April & Oct. | | 
| Ayr and Maybole Junction (7% by Glasgow and ie | | 
Fa | 34500 | 10 i6 | 16 7| 7] 7| 7 |Reb& Ang. || 
|! Bahia and San Francisco, guaranteed 7 % for 90) | 

years On 1,800,000! ...........cccccreressersees eos 1,800,000 20 0 | 22 | 213} 213} 214 6} 6 63 6$/April & Oct. | 
‘| Baltimore and Ohio 6 % Sterling bonds 1895-1902... 2,800,000 200 10 % | 1075! 108° \107 ‘ 106 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. | | 
{| Do do 6 % Sterling bonds, 1910 ............se00eee0 2,000,000 200 | 100% 068) 105 (106 | 106} 6 6 6 |May & Nov. | 
|| Baltimore & Potomac (Tunnel) 6% 1st Mort. guar.) es 

by “Pennsyln” & “Northn Central”issd. at 794) $1,500,000 ig 103 | 89 | 83 | 84 | $84ix, 6 6 6 6 |Jan. & July. 
| Do Main Line 6 % ist Maortee, BOLE ..xisvesssnsss $3,000,000 er 00 103 | 87 | 82 | 85 | $85 6 6 6 6 |April & Oct, || 
| Banbridge a cl 22.660 20 DB sae. heme ane nil. 13) nil. nil. |April & Oct || 
| Do 5 per cent. preference shares..............+++++0 17,800 20| 20] ..|... | eee | see 5 5 5 5 {April & Vet. || 
‘ Bay of Havana & Matanzas 7 % bonds redeemable; 190,700 Se © UE Bes 3 nen. bose 84 7 7 cae .- |June & Dec I 
| Do 7 % 2nd issue redeemable after 1873............ 100,000 100} 100 | ... I ons see nil. jarrears/ accumjulating|Feb. & Aug || 

Do 7 % 3rd issue redeemable after 1877............ 400,000 100 100 | 0 | eee 40 7 in| arrealr. June & Dec. 1 
i | Bedford and Northampton deferred..............0008 « 200,000 100 | see ‘ | 

Do preferred ....ccccosecsescsceseccnccsccosesensccesenees 200,000 ‘ 100 | ++ | we | 90 eee te eee tee oe 
{| Belfast and County Dow..........ccccsssscssssoss sesee | 285.950 50 50 - ‘ | 15 nil. nil. | nil. nil. |Mar. & Sept. 

Do Preference, 5 per cent. A shares...........s0s00 132,400 50 | 50 | z 47 ove 25 24)... |Mar, & Sept. || 
|) Dod por comt., D ....cesereeessereeesrrenenernerecnnees 61,575 | 25 25 | wre | ase | one 24 5 24 23; ... |Mar. & Sept. | 

| Belfast and Northern Counties ordinary ....... ie 557,900 50 50) 71) 69/71] 71 7} 74 7 7 |Feb. & Aug. 1 
Do 4 per cent. preference perpetual ............... 160,000 100 | 100 | |: 933 4 4 4 4 |Feb. & Aug. || 
Do 44 per cent. pref. perpetual shares and stock| 365,100 100 | 100 1105 i104 1043} Mot - 44 4} 44/}Feb. & Aug. i 

Belgian Eastern eae: dobes sscennmneonsstonsereveense | _ 212,500 5 5 | 2} 2g) 24 26) 1p ly 2] .. |May, Yearly. 
|| Birkenhead, guar. by L. & N.-W. &G.W. 4 % perpet.| 1,941,506 soe 100 1025) ont 101 100 4 4 4 4 \Jan. & July. 
{; Do 4} per cent. trae vensdininciaandenbaendienanis | 404,200 ns 100 (208 /106 1074 1073 i. 44 44 43\Jan. & July. | | 

Se NE nik a ci eibecebaasiebasenicasenehe 350,000 10 10 | 10 5) 9 8 7 7 7 |June & Dee. | 
| Bombay, Bar., & C. India, guar. by Ind. Gov. 5 pr et.| 6,857,292 ane 100 i16 (113 |113$)113}xd - 5/1/8 5 511/2\ san. & July. 

i/ Do — ~ convertible Jan., ‘75; 274,000 | ... | 100 | ++ | vee | vee | oes 5 5| 5 6 |Jan. & July. | 
{| Do —_ -“ convertible July, ‘76, 236,500 | ... 100 | | 109. 5 5 5 5 |Jan. & July. | 
|, Do. 4§ per cent. inconvertible 1871 ...........0... 100,000 ove 100 | «+ | - ve | 999 44 43 44 4}\Jan. & July. | | 

Brecon al Merthyr Tydfil Junction Weasbineebentenen 264,360 ove 100 | + wine | ase nil. nil. nil. nil, |Mar. & Sept. 
Do 5 per cent. preference, 1861-2-3-4-5 ............ 815,740 ves 100 |---| ss ove oe «+ |Mar. & Sept. || 

DMA IINIIION suicackihncisntshvisiaenioniichahiesendetibotes 2,022,460 = 100 |120 |116 i119 117$ BE 7h 54 6 |Mar. & Sept. | 
Do 4 per cent. preference perpetual ............... 1,123,814 ie 100 {101 97 | 99 | 98hxd 4 4 4 4 \Jan. & July. | 

' Do 4}per cent. redeemable & perpet. preference! 882,472 ne 100 |108 (105 0s 106 xd 44 43 43 44\Jan. & July. | | 
| Do 5 per cent. preference perpetual ............... 219,000 sie 100 one eee 5 5 5 5 jJan. & July. |! 
| Do4% debenture stock...........ccccsccsccseessseeees 515,214 ws 100 /103 joi i102 1024 4 4 4 4 {April & Oct. 
| Bucharest & Giurgevo 7 % bonds, guara. by Dan-) - we lt On. - ” 
| wubian Principalities, iss. at 90 redeem. in 7 years) 435,521 100 100 a ” pore — 7 7 , 7 |fan, & July. 
' Buenos Ayres & Ensenada, Limited, 7 % preference 350,000 10 10 | 9 8 ) 83 83 oe eee 7 7 |May & Nov. 

|| Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ....... baebelliebiieadl ,330,000 10} 10 124 11j) 123) 123 8 8 7| 10 |May & Nov. 
1! DoG& debenture stock .......cccccsseseesesseseveees 117,200 ne 100 \108 3104 |206$| 107xd 6 6 6 6 |Jan. & July. 

Barlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota 7 % | | 
Mortgage—Milwaukee Extension ............... 440,000 as conf tee | vee | wee] 7 7 + |Feb. & Aug, 

Cairo and Vincennes 7 per cent, First Mortgage, 
redeemable 1909, issued at 87§ ...........eceseee 700,000 100 | 100 | 52 | 48 | 50) 52s 7 7 7 7 April & Oct. 

{ Caledonian—Capital expended, 25,752,637/ ......... 8,119,032 na 100 1i6§/ 106 1155) 115g 3} 4; 2 53) Mar. & Sept. | 
i, Do Scottish Central (ordinary) 7 per cent......... 1,112,122 i 100 |1624)160 162° 1613 7 | 7 7 7 |Mar. & Sept. | 
BE 065 ORI sccsncaseecsssvevnmenensoneeneiedeencens 745,180 | ... | 100 here 106 | 104 44} 43) 43) 44) Mar. & oom | 
1! Do perpetual 5 per cent. No. 1 ...ssecseseseecseeees 135,000 eee 100 |1i7sil4g)L17 | 115 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & = 
| Do 4 per cent. perpetual ............ccsccsssscesssees 40,000 ms 100 | | x 92$| 933; 92° 4 4 4 4 |Mar. & Sept. 
|| Do perpetual 5 per ct. No. 2, & Granton 5 perct.} 405,000 i 100 1174 114 |.163) 1175 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. 
|| Do perpetual 44 per cent. No. 2, 3,64 sceccessos. 673,850 | ... | 100 |105 |103$):04%) 105 4 44) 4 Mar. & Sept. 
| Do perpetual 44 per cent. No. De ead saasaictl 226,910 eos 100 |LO4 {103 er 103$ “d 45 4 “d Mar. & Sept. 

Do perpetual 5 per cent. No. 3 .........secseereeees 620,000 we 100 |Li5 [114 |1143) 125 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. 
| Do Dumfries, L. and Lockerbie, 6 per cent........ 20,000 es 100 [135 }130 [134° i28 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. 

Do Scottish Central 44 per cent. perpetual ...... 545,400 eee 100 |106 oa 105$) 1057 4 4 4 Mar. & Sept. 
| Do _ _ — No.2&3} 145,300 am 100 |105 ° 1044) 1044 “4 ad af f Mar. & Sept. 
| Dod debenture stock wsnenimrnsvenecne| 1087776 | 1. | 100 /100 Pe 999} 99h | 4) 4] 4) al May & Nov. 
} o Scottish N.-Kast., Aberdeen, 4 % after 1868, & 7 
| participation in surp.after 7 % paid to Caledonian|5 830,000 mr 100 | 98 a ‘ ‘ . # |Mar. & Sept 

Do do Aberdeen 3$ per cent. Nos. 1 & 2 perpet.) 136,825 ws 100 | 81 80; 81 3} 3} 3} 83|/Mar & Sept. 
| Dodo — 6 percent. perpetual ............ 276,667 i: 100 {138 137 138 | 137 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. 

Dodo — 7 per cent. ae 150,000 et 100 |162 |160 |1613] 162 7 7 7 7 |\Mar, & Sept. 
Do do Dundee & Arbroath, guar min. 1039 aftr’68 200,000 ~ 100 |235 |233 [235 | 235 104 10$} 10 108 Mar, & Sept. 
Do do do 5 per cent. perpetual .................0008 66,700 oak 100 }115 = 1143] 114 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. 
Do do Seottish Midland guar. minimum 6%, % 600,000 = 100 |1534$):524)153 | 1523 6%| 6%; 6 f| 6,%,|Mar. & Sept. 
Do do 4} percent. perpetual........sssesceseessseessns 199,579 |... | 105 {105 /103 {1043} 105 43} 441 94] 4h! Mar. & Sept. 

j Dodo 5d por cert. pref. 1865..........sesssssessesseere 188,900 axe 100 |116 a il5 | 1153 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. | 

t. | 
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RAILWAYS. Ant. lz ,8/¢ roe | 
Subscribed. | of | Par. | “bo } = | teen Last Four. Payable. | 

£ | Share. \= i I — Per Cent. Per Annum| | 
eo me oer rn a ere —_—-—— 

| | 
Caledonian—Glasgow and Garnkirk (guar. 8 %) . 156,355 7 100 |!87 1183 1834) 18: 34xd) 8 | 8 | 8 | 8 Feb. & Aug. | 

Do Glasgow, Barrhead, &c. (leased to Caledon. ) 150,000 | | 100 \L06 1033) 10 ¢x! _ | 44) 44 4}! 44'Feb. & Aug. 
ED citcndeceamncbinriabindteewbatenes sine cctesnen 125,000 - | 1004) 89 | 87 87x| 3 33} 33! 33. Feb. & A 1} 

Do Glasgow General Terminus, guaranteed coal 160,000 | 100 99 | 98 | 99 r 41 41) 4) 43 Feb, & ia 
Do Greenock (guaranteed by Caledonian) Ruududens 500,000 | | 100 | 71a\ 69 | 70x| i | 3 | 3° | 3 | 3. Feb. & Aug. | } 
Do do 5 per cent. preference ..........c0.seceeeeeses 150,000 | 100 115 j112 |113x ia 5 5 | 5 | 5 Feb. & Aug || 
Do Lesmahagow A, guaranteed by Caledonian... 60,000 | | 100 {1382)156 [138 | 1381 | 6 | 6 | 6 | ¢ (Mar. & fo I 

Do do B do do 45,700 | | 100 jl D4 113 |115 | 1153 | 5 5 | 5 Mar. & Se + | 
Do Wishaw & Coltness, guar in perp 18, 9001p an ann 240,000 | | 100 [184 | 180 |180 |180gxal 74 73) 74 74Feb. & ian | 
Do Clydesdale puaranteed 4} per cent. perpet. 450,000 ) ... 100 ior rosy i L064 | 1032xd) 44 | fa) 44) 44 Feb. & Aug. |! 

Cambrian, No. 1 (Inland Section) ........++s0+ 00 459,140 ; 100 oy 174 | } mil, {; nil. | nil. | nil. /Mar. & Sept. | 
= Coast ee soraasent indices pekeaspanenes 108 oa i 260 fF se] ace |. pee 1 exe. | | nil nil _ | nil. | nil. |Mar. & Sept. | 

0 a REIL UO. ©: cnccswntcccecncces 25 its eee ee ee 90 Capi- 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. | 
Do 5 per cent. poetorense, Machynlleth, No. 134.750 x 100 | eee | oe ] med tal- F 5 5 | dD |Mar. & Sept. i 
Do44 — — No.2. 80,000 - | 100 ae eee 43) 43} 43/Mar. & Sept | 

Canada Southern 79% First Mortgage—issued at 933% 260,000 | 200 | 100%}... | «+ | os sw ral rents Fund’d|In deft Jan. & dels, \} 
Cape Breton, Limited ..... Siviikenccauiven nehiediaenbiee 309,000 10 10 |< | eee | soe | me | ; i 
Central Argentine.............. wceens atesdvncvensseseses .--| 1,300,000 20; 20] 19 18} 19 183 | | 98) to ‘May’ 3 paid Se ipt. “74 10) Dec. "74, 

Do 7 per cent. —_ icmmaestan cmadieisdaretiicved ‘ 600,000 | 100 | 100 {103 101 ,102 | 101 — eS Jan. & July | 
Be OU AE, Waive cesececnccctansiocecscscnsnes Sods | te eae eee ie 4 6 6 Mar. & Sept. | 

| Central of New Jersey 7 % Consolidated Mort. 1899 $25,000,000 | $1,000 103 % | 96 | 91 | 954 | $953 | | mda. 6 Jn Ap. Ju.Oct 
| Central Pacific and California, Ist Mort. Bonds ...|$25,885,000 | $100 | 103 | | 93 | 86 92° | $914 | 6 | 6 6 'June & Dec. || 
| Do (California and Oregon Division) 6 % First Mort. | | 

issued at i782/ per at $1,000 ...........ccceseeeee $2,000,000 |$1,000) 103 | 87 | 52 | 85 | §84xd ‘ | 6 6 Jan. & July. |; 
| Central Uruguay of Montevideo 7 % Bonds iss. at 75 300,000 100 100 | 82 | 45] .. 84 | 7 | “7 71 7 \Mar. & Sept. 

Do 7 % preference shares—issued at 383 viiainaees 872,000 50 50} .. | -- | 20 203 7 7 | |Feb. & Aug. |} 

Charkof-Azof 5 % bonds, guaranteed by Russia...... 4,349,280 | 100 |103 100 (1024; 102 5 | 5 | 5 | 5 |Mar. & Sept. | | 
Charkow-Krementschug, guar. 5 per cent. by Russia} 1,716,000 | 100 \1023 100 1024 oe 5 | 5 | B | 5 |Mar. & Sept. i 

Chicago & Alton 6 % Sterling Consolidated Mortgage 600,000 |... 100 102 | 98 994 ¥93x & | 6 | 6 6 |Jan. & July. || 

| Chicago and Paducah 7 % Mortgage Gold ............ 576,000 | 100 100 | 88 | 52 (833x; 8: 2 a4 7 | 7 | 7 Jan. & July. 
| Chicago, Milwaukee, & St Paul 7% Ist Mort. red. 1902 800,000 | 100, 100 | 873 50 Sz25x/ + 7 7 7 7 Jan. & July. 
| Clevid., Colmb., Cincinnati, & Indianop. Cnsol. Mort. 500,000 {| ... | 100 | 86) 52 | 83 85 ‘ | . | wae wee | | 
| Cockermouth, Keswick, and Penrith ........csss00. 200,000 | 20 20 | 26 | 253) 253) 26 | 53 65) 34) 4 |Mar. & Se pt. |} 
| Oopiapo ecccscccccceccoceccccecossose eeeeesees e-sesecccsccsces 840,000 | ... 100 | 863) 82 | 86, 86 9 in ‘71\8in’ 72/7 in 73/8 in’74 Jn Ap.J u.Oct 
| Cork I as pou mamnebionee 240,000 } 50 50 | 33 | 29 | 322) 328 | 3 | nil. nil. | nil. |Mar. & Sept. |} 
| Do 5} per cent. preference perpetual coeercccecevecs 48,000 6} 63 6; 53) 54} 54) 54/Mar. & Sept. 
| Do 4 per cert. preference perpetual ............... 30,000 | 5 5 | 3% | 4 | 4 | 4 |Mar. & Sept. || 
aie Wee RIOTEOES GNOGS: vnccoscvcccesscccecéccoscccsce 83,225 | 10 10 | re | see tee 3 | 33 | 34) 24'Feb. & Aug. } 

| Cork, Blackrock and Passage .........s.ssseseeeee receee 120,340 | 20; 20/ 9 942) 9S | 5 | 4 5 | 14\Sune & Dev. 
Cornwall..... Scie ttsichiiiapetintensestianiiamesuitvnidonh | 574,394 | 2 20 | 54 b 44 43; nil. | nil. | nil.” 
| Do 44 per cent. ‘guaranteed Bs saci cisicaihacetats aden 400,000 aie 100 | 107 43 43) 44) 43 Feb. & Aug. | | 
| De 4} per cent. preference perpetual Shares.. ... 250,000 | 20 20 | ... | see 20 44 43) 44 44\June & Dee. || 
| Do 43 per cent. debenture stock .........ss0eeeeeeee- 330.766 | ... | 100 |113 109 110 1103 xd 44) 43 45| 44 June & Dec | | 
, Cornwall Minerals—Ordinary ........... ivkcsewienrsenss 375,000 | 100 | 100 | ... | s+ | ils Be ieee ga cA. soak | waa | 
| Deeside .......cccccccsccscscssccscseccccscccessecesosccceoces 116,250 | 10} 10] 18}, 18 183 ie: | 83 74) 93} May & Nov. | | 

BE NEN TIER 80,000 | 10} 10/ 12 aan lly) 11¢| 45 93h} 6 May & Nov. | 
| DOMCTAFR .nccccccccccsccccceseccccsccces Seksuedenbecubauenss 160,000 | ... | 100 \107 10¥ L0f 100 | 8 | 4 | 4 | G |April & Oct. || 
|. Do 7 per cont. perpetual ......... scc.cccrcco-cosseees 115,000 | | 100 |113 ‘11 1123; 1:25 Z| 7 | z | 7 |April & Oct. |} 
| Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad, 1st Mortgage 7 7%...| $2,500,000 | | $103) 55 | ¥8 | 40 | G42 a 7} nik | mil |May & Nov. || 
Pe I, BN vnvcstcctssnsnsenssonegssaevecees :| $1,000,000 $103, 55 | ¥? | 40 958 8} 8} nil | nil |/May & Nov. |} 

| Dublin and Belfast, and Dublin and Drogheda ...... \See ° Noirthe rn of Ireland,” 
| Dublin & Kingstown—Dublin, Wicklw, & Wexfd 350,000 | | 100 zl4} 2145 10 94) 93} 9} April & Oct. | | 

EE IIL, «cic rid nbanutanesedsiuer cebvoecsesencses 133,155 25 25 43 nil, nil. | nil. | nil. was 
| Do5percent. redeemable at 5 pm. after July, 1867 120,750 | 25| 25 13 ; we 2 13) 13\Mar. & Sept. | | 
| DO 6 MOP CONE. 6. cccccccecvesscccoceresccecceccesseeces 62,710 | | 100 } Lee | nil. | nil. nil. | nil. Mar. & Sept. 
| Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexford pikepapedawarcbsauvaiin 645,000 | } 100 | S83 ~a 85 §8 | 34 3 34} 34|Mar. & Sept. 

| Do 6 per cent. ‘perpetual pinmnbbencuiatetentmmeratooss 200,000 | ... 100 j134 18-3334, 1333, 6 | 6 6 | ) |Mar. & Sept. 
| Do5d percent. preference, 1860, perpetual ...... 300,000 50 | 50 | 553) Ot) 555; 53% 5 | 5 | 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. |} 
| Do 5 per cent. preference, 1864, perpetual ...... 150,000 | 50; 50 | 554 ot 554! 553 5 | 5 | 5 | 5 |Mar. & Sept. | | 

Doi — “= 1865, a | 150,000 | 50) 50} 55% 54 5d | Sos | 5 5 5 | 5 |Mar. & Sept. 
| Dundee, Prth. & Abrdn. leased to Caledn. at 42% 299,700 | ... | 100 IS$! 4 98 | 982 | 4 44 43 4: Mar. & Sept. i 

Do 5 per cent. Ist & 2nd class & 1862 preferencel| 293,087 | ... | 100 |116 113} 15] 1s | 5 5 5 5h |Mar. & Sept. | | 
| Do Newtyle preference minimum 5 per cent. ...| 70,000 | ... | 100 {116 Lis 115 | 115 5; 65 5 | 5 |May & Nov. 
| Dunaburg and Witepsk, Limited.................+++ 2,600,000 | 16; 16) 21 | 193 203) 202 63) 63| 63! Gj) Apr. & Oct. || 
| Dunedin & Port Chalmers, Lim. 5 % Mort. Debentr. 100,000 100 | 100 “5 | 101; | 5 | 5 5 5 |Jue.30, De.31 
| Dutch Indian (Java) 43 per cert. guar. by Dutch | D rer ¢* Ss Baste odd l | 

| Government, redeemable in 38 years from 1867... 339,000 | 843) 843) 87 | 83 85 | 8oxd 4} 43) 43} 4, Jan. & July. 

Do 1869 issue redeemable in 35 years from 1872 398,300 | 844) 842) 87 | 83 | 85 | 854 | 4 4} 44) 4 Jan. & July. | 

es caegileienn Paid off. ere ONE Nees: Bci | cain 5 5 5 5 ct 
‘ae ndtial ee ee ik 400,000 | 20} 20] 253) -39) 253) 253 | 74) 83 7 Jan. & July. |} 

Do New Shares ....... éannevedsreecoccenossoecse seseeeee} 100,000 20 | 8 | 103; 9 | 103) 9g | 7 eT 74] 7 Jan, & July. | | 
SINT oS cininasinsdpneroneenboseionen | 500,000 | 20/ 38| 44) 33) 44 46) 2. | iw. |. | _ 7 San. & July. i 

East Argentine, Limited 7% ¥guarantd,shs.(iss.at18)} 640,000 | 26 | 20} 13) 123 13; 13 | 7 int.) 7 int. 7 " 7 int.June & Dee. 
Do 7 per cent. First Mortgage, redeemable 1884 292,000 100 | 100 | 96 ;9L | 95) 954 | coe 6 | 6 jJune & Dec. | 

Eastern Bengal ordinary stock, guar. 5 % by India} 2,255,520 ; 100 jL163)4 13 ja 14 L14px 5y%5| 5g | 53 5§)Jan. & July. | 

Do 4 por cent. Debenture Stock ... -see..-++. 411,908 | ... | 100 }i01 | 97 | 98x 1005) 4) 4) ¢) 4 Jan & July. | | 
Do 5 per cent. bonds payable 1 Nov. 1876,....-.+. 45,400 | oe | 100 }102 | 91 jivl | — 5| 5 | 5] + sheaee : a 
RN ME IININID s coucvescductnnssdosescoesednesescesess 11,680,000 20; 20)... | ... | 22$) 22 Ogin7 1\63in 72 6 gin 7: 362ini ay @ Nov. | 

Do 5 per cent. releemable obligations ........ eeee} 7,026,919 | 20 | 20 | wee | +e {| 19 | BY 5 | 5 5 |June & Dee. 
Do “Est” 5 per cont. ......sscsessssssseesserseserees 20,732,478 | 12 | 12 Lotion] ou 5 | d 5 5 jJune & Dee. |} 

Eastern of Massachusetts 6 % Mortgage, 1893...... 600,000 | | 100 |1004) 198 (100 o9¢ 6 2 | 6 —_ & Sept | 
a Indian guar. 5 pr ct. by Indian Government... "tees a a hoe i289 118g rH oy 73 ‘flavrt & Ock 

0 45 % perpetual debenture stock.............. . «| 1,500, d S| *3) 9 +3 “ai , 
Do icine, é convertible or redeem. 1876... "208240 |... | 100 cs oe | a 1163 | o | 5 | 5 | 5 \Feb. & Aug. 
Do — 44 inconvertibte, 1875-77 ......| 1,207,450 | ... | 100 |1 Ot | 99 i100 | 100} | 43) 43) 43} 44 |Feb. & Aug. 
Do an 4 inconvertible, 1878 ............| 440,000 ee 100 | wee | oe | aoe | 100° 44) 4/{ 4 | 4 |Mar. & Sept. 
Se 4} inconvertible, 1875-7 ...... ..| 1,292,550 . | 100 i101 | 99 |100 | 100 oe H 44) Feb. & Aug. i 
I se vencieninianiets tnrtchetieeemnsttionenowni 1,400,000 | 20) 20) 9$ 7 9) 9 | nil, | nil) nil. | nil. |Mar. & Sept, 

Do 5 & Ist preference issued at T2g  .cccccccecceres 400,000 “ | 100 | 75 | 65 | 70 | 0 ” ‘ " = | 
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CaPImTAaL. | Montn. | Last DIvIDENDs. 
—_—_—_—_—_—_—S———__---- al _ ee, 

RAILWAYS. | Amt, s1e)e)e] 
| Subscribed. of | Par. | "So é is | Done Last Four. Payable. 

é Share. | Me ie lel ) Rate Per Cent. per Annum. | 
_-_--—-. r-—- oo -— une Gem —-|— —_—!i--|] } satiate 

’ 
East London 6 per cent. deben. stock issued at par 29,150 100 |i20 }114 (L7 116xd 6 | 6 | 6 | 6 Jan. a dep, | 

Do 6 per event. 1874 debenture stock ............... 400.000 100 j115 [105 [108 | 107xd) ee oy | ies 
Edinburg & Bathgate lease ved t oN. Brit.( Ed. & Glas 233,306 ils 100 |... |... [LTS | 115 5 5 5 | o \Feb. & Aug. 
Erie, 4: per DE Srtcintnintnsond saaientnanishaasnuecasneneniiiid $78,000,000 | $100 | 103 | 14 | 1T$) 123) $128; 9392 | nil. | nil nil, |April & Oct, 

Do 7 per cent. p refi WU <cccsniispetcapanacamnegsarmiareal 38, 536,910 | $100 103 | 380 | 20 | 26 | $26 7 7 on nil. |Feb. & Aug. 
Do Ist Mortg age, 7 7 per cent., redeemable, 1897 <2, 485,000 cae see wes ooo | §=908 | 7 7 7 7 \May & Nov. Do 2nil & 3rd — ia — 1879. 1883) $6,526,000 de: A cect ae 7 7 7 7 

| Do — ade ei _— 1880, $2,937,000 vee | oes | 7 7 7 7 lApril & Oct. 
| Se _— i 1888) $709.500 wee | nee | oe | san [ones = 7 7 7 7 \June & Dec, 
1! Do6 per cent. sterling deben., issued at 75, 1875) $4,437,470 100 | 100 74 | 68 | 72 713 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. 
| Do 7 per cent. consolidated mortgage to absorb | 

other mortgages, redeemable 1920 .... . -. $12,076,000 | 100 72167) 71 | 71 | 7 7 7 7 |Mar. & Sept. 
Do 7 % 2nd consolidated mortgage sterling 5-20’s $15,000,000 |. | 100 | 88 | 82 | 354) 354 7 7 7 ane & Dec. 
Do 7 % consldtd.convert. gid. bds., 1903, issd. at 82'$10,000,000 /$1, 000) 103 } 42 | 35 | 40 $40 7 7 7 --- |Quarterly. 

|] Finn Valley Ordinary Shares ..............sssesssesesee 44,980 10 | = 10 | we | we | owe | 2 2 li 1 jApril & Oct. 
|} European and North American, Ist mortgage, 1898} 411,000 100; 100) i 70 6 6 6 6 Jan. & July. 
|| Forth and Clyde Junction .........sceseesseserereceesee| 106,373 | | 100 152 181 {1ST | 150 | 33 4: 44 43 April & Oct. 
|| Do Ist 5 per cent. proference.............0..seseeees 64,000 oe | 800] i117 j 115 | 5 5 5 5 *|April & Oct. 
1} ‘Do6 per cent. redeemable preference............... 16,480 -} 1... | 100 {1 183 1163) L173) 117 | 6 6 6 6 April & Oct. 
NII - soni ctrisintiisibasdusigpionsinciitpienenitinnaninnebibhiaeraintelabiaaat | 1,542,000 | ... , 100 389 135 136 | 136 10 9 6$ 7 \Mar. & Sept. 

Do 1871, 5 per cent. till 1876........0...ce00e senses | 100,000 | 10) 10 | 13h 22% 7 Pe) 6 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. 
| Do 1872, 5 per cent. till 1877 ...........csseesecseees 500,000 | 10! 10| 124 12}} 123) 123] 5 5 5 5 \Mar. & Sept. 
|} Do 1873, 5 per cent, till 1878 .............scccccceces 500,000 10; 10) 123 lz" } 128) 125 stone 5 5 5 \|Mar. & Sept. 

Do 6 per cont. perpetual ......cccccccccscccscsceceeses 298,000 |... 100 [159 135 |136 1303 xd 6 6 6 6 Jan. & July. 
1} Do 4) per cont. porpotual ..........ccscesserecccccseces 227,000 | 100 (206 (103 # vo 4xd' 5 5 44) 48 Jan. & July. 

Do 5 per cent. OURIEUTINL ssncaecosnrsnsesssccevsnnbsasd 30,000 | 100 | .. } 1154 | 5 5 5 5 jJan. & July. \ 
| Do Whitehaven and Furness, teased at 8 per cent.| 227,500 100 182 176 [77 | 180 | 8 8 8 8 Jan. & July. 
1} Dodo 5 per cont., perpetual .............cccsesseees 50,000 100 |... : | ve | 113} 5 | 5 5 5 Jan. & July. 

Do 4 per cent. debenture stock  ...........cceescceee 407,122 100 102 99 100 pe 4 | 4 4 4 Jan. & July. 
|| Galveston, Harrisbrg, & San Antonio, 6 % Ist Mort. | 

red. at par within 30 yrs: issued at 162/ pr bnd.! $1,200,000 ($1,000, 103 | 77 | 70 $25) 75 6 6 6 | 6 \Feb. & Aug. | 
|| Gilman, Clinton, & Springfield 7 % 1st mort. sterling 400,000 200/ |100 ¥ | 80) 75 | 775) 75 7 | nil. | nil. | mil. (Mar. & Sept. | 
|| Glasgow and Sor prover yet debeieainiin eneteuminene’ 4,727,710 100 (i11 1065)1208) 1105 5 4 23) 34 Mar. & Sept. 
| he, perpetu: al, guar. pre ‘f.5 % and further profits 406,250 100 (127 125 il 7 127 5 5 5 5 ‘Mar. & Sept. 
i! Do m— gu omaheolt 5 per cent. ... 342,110 100 115 LM4tao | itde | 5 5 5 | 5 |Mar. & Sept. | 

Do perpetual No. 2, 5 per cent..........sseceessseee 321,000 100 | 1. ee [Laey) Ld 5 5 | 5 | 5 |Mar. & Sept. \! 
Do Castle Douglas Pref. 5 p. c. & further profits 36,000 100 (125 121 325) 125 5 5 |} 5 |} 5 \Mar. & Sept. 
Do Maybole and Girvan 4 per cent. perpetual ... 25,000 100 | 98 | 92) 93 | 92 4 4 4 4 |Mar. & Sept. | | 
Do 5 % preference, not ¢ my ertible a baicetindeemibhebd 12,200 DD sete conto went. cece ol 5 5 | 5 | 5 \Mar. & Sept. | 

\| Do Greenock and Ayreshire 44 per cent.......... ; 150,000 100 | ... - jLO4 104 43) 43) 43) 43 Mar. & Sept. | 
1! Do 5 % preference shares, 1875  .........esesseseeeee 550,000 10 2| 3d By.) 3h 62 tion Saat ~|Mar. & Sept. | 

Do 4 ee cent. debenture stock .........csececcseees 146,393 ee 100 100 98 | 99 | 98gud 4 4 | 4 | 4 Feb. & Aug, 
|} Grand R = in (guar. 5 per cent. by Russian Gov.) 12,000,000 { 20 20 | wee | wee | ove eee 5, 5; 54 5 Jan. & July. || 
|| Gra - T runl < Canada (7$ millions at 224 per cent.)) 10,925,144 100 | 125, 10} 12g, 125) nil | nil. | ail, nil. eee | 

Do Buffalo and Lake Huron 5} per cent. bonds 500,000 100 | 96. 94) 95) 95 53 53 55 54 Mar. & Sept. 
Do Island Pond M riga ga 6 per cent ...........0.. 99,000 100 [101 | 97 | 98 | 1Ol ‘act sue al 6 6 June & Dec. 
Do 5} sdosame erpetual debenture stock .........| 900,000 100 | 86 | 80 | 52 | Slgad... ooo 5 | 5 Jan. & July. | 
Do eq ips nent bonds, Ist charge 6 per cent.......) 500,000 100 {202 ;L00 /:01 | 100% 6 6; 6) — 6 \April & Oct. || 

{| Do equipment bonds, 2nd charge 6 per cent....... 461,120 a 100 |lv2 | 97 | 98 | 98}xd 6 6 | 6 6 \Jan. & July. 
|! Do Buffalo and Lake Huron, 1870 .................- eA lO 10 43 63) 44 ‘3 3 34 4 | 4 Feb. & Aug. \ 
| SOO IONE 15-0, an sain ssnetewenchitvaecevacasspnen : 2 rik, 149 100 | 90 y } 9 | 9d Capit 5 5 | 24 Mar. & Sept. | 
FE Sel Breet OE ccscccensscnenvtiesesvenvevesenens | 2,327,808 100 | 48 | 35 | 42) 413 / Capit] 37 6/ | nil. | nil. April & Oct. i 
See BR AES, cncrcscccncsteestsvesceecscimens 7166911 100 21} 17§) 213) 215 | Capit} nil. nil. nil. |April & Oct. 
| Great Eastern (capital raised 330,122,689/)............ | 8,868,014 100 | 47 | 45 | 464) 464 | nil. 1 | nil | nil. pier. & Sept. 

. | Do new ordinary, at 41 per cent...............es00000| 1,500,000 214 | 26 | 24 209) 247 | : ; 
r | Do Metropolits an stock issued at 5 premium ...... 650,000 | one | LOO | vee | wee ) oes 118 5 5 5 | 5 Jan, & July. 

SR ae Beate TE. Biccscennccessecevesceceverncrsecs | 826,885 | | 100 | 14g) WO) 2) 12 | nil, | nil | anil. re nil. oe 
| Do — A 5 por Cent. ...csereerersereneeenees 86,640 | ... | 100) + | ) 110 5 5 5 | 5 IFeb. & Aug. | 
| Do -- B&O 7 per Cont. .0000cccccccseeses 80,650 |... 100 tot 7 7 7 | 7 \Feb. & Aug. | 
| Do _ ae: | 120,000 100 | ++ LOS 6 6 6| 6 \Feb. & Aug. | 
| Do saat inch. niin 206,722 we | 100 | +s | we | we | 114 5 5 5 | 5 |Feb. & Aug. 

; ‘| Do Eastern Counties 5 per cent. No. 1 perpetual.| 960,000 st 100 {117 (115 },16 (lia 5 5 5 | 5 \Feb. & Aug. 
1 Lo — 5 — No. 2 ” perpetual} 960,000 100 |L17 11S [116 | 117 5 5 5 5 Feb. & Aug. 

; | Do a 6 om perpetual ...... 641,817 100 |155 183 sd 150 6 6 6 | 6 \Feb, & Aug. | 
j {| Do Eastern Union, 4 % and creditors’ stock ...... 856,030 100 | «++ | oe | oo | 90 4 4 4 | 4 |Feb. & Aug. || 

1} To —_ 5 — _ 223,361 100 | wee | ose 104 5 5 5 | 5 \Feb. & ane: 
| Do Norfolk, 5 % perpet, 1846, & Wav. Valley, 1847) 336,980 100 | vse | wee | eee 1182 5 5 5 | 5 Feb. & Aug. 

4 | Do — 54 per cent. perpetual, 1847 ......... 105,000 100 | vee eee | ee | TD9S | d5 54 5g) 5g\Feb. & Aug. ! 
: | Do 5 per cent. preference perpetual, 1862......... | 1,122,600 we | 100 {108 105 [107 i054 5 5 5 | 5 Feb. & Aug, 

{| ett) o- ne = 1861-62 898.454 we | 100) 99 95) 93) Dis 44 44 42) 43\Feb. & Aug, : | ~~) a = — pene | 1,202410 | ... | 100 |L07 (105 [106 | 106% 5; nil. | 10 5 \Feb. & Aug. 
ns ; ee oe — — ae 315,886 oe 100 105 168 \,04 | 1044 5 | nil 10 | nil. |Feb. & Aug. 
b Do 64 — — 66, red at 10/p at t Co. “"sop| 58,109 ae 100 | «++ | ose | see | vee Os nil. 13 ae Feb. & Aug. | 
: Yo4 — debenture stock ..........ssccocssees 1,086,732 | 100 1101 | 99 on 101 4 4 4 4 |Mar. & Sept. 
; | Do 5 ss an eee 1.510.000 | ... 100 [120 118 {119 119 5 5 5 | 5 \Jan. & July. 
- | DoB — -- B 1867,redeemable! 2,926,33 we | 100 [129 (116 1115) 118 5 5 5 | 5 5 \Jan. & July. | _ | Do Newmai ket, guaranteed 5 percent. ..........+ | 142,425 vee | LOO | wee wee | oe iid 5 5 5 | ‘Mar. & Sept. || 

Do Harwich, guaranteed 4 per ent. in perpetuity} 128880 | ... | 100 | e+ | w. | + 904 4 4 4 ‘ \Mar. & Sept. 
| Do Woodbridge, 4 per cent. in perpetuity ......... 187,450 100 | «++ | see | vee ot 4 4 4 4 Mar. & Sept. 

Do Lowestoft 4 per cent., guaranteed............+0. | 120,000 vee | 100 | vee} wee fore | 98 4 4 4) 4 |Mar. & Sept. 
Lf | Do do 6 We. |. dtagtaiiead 120,000 |... | LOO | wee | ve | ee | LSE 6 6 6 | 6 |Mar. & Sept. 

| Do Northern & Eastern (gnar! Spret.in perp) ...| 910,800 50 | 50 | + | wee | O83) 05% 5 5 5 | 5 Feb. & Aug. || 
|| Do do (guaranteed 6 per cent. in perpetuity)......| 269,600 50 5O | +++ | +. | OS | 665 6 6 6 | 6 \Feb. & Aug. | 

Do London and Blackwall (leased at 4} pr ent. )) 1,585,125 ode 100 | 2 | ove | ove L056 44! 43 43 44\Feb. & Aug. 
Do do 44 per cent. perpetual preference............ | 250,055 | | 100 | wee | ove | vee | 108 oF 45) 454 45) i} & Aug. |! 

Great Tod an Peninsula, guaranteed 5 % by India} 19,306,000 ote | 100 L155 tle jals Li2dxd 5 5 5 | an. & July. | 
OT OT) negenivtonseere penancecnestbumnetedponenvenvie | 140,040 | 20] 12) 13g 13 | 13) Idxd 5 5 5 Jan. & July. DTI ee ice en San ed | 118,760 | 20| 7§ | lap Hp} 53] 8gxd) 5 5 5 5 an & July. 
Vo 1870, issued at 5 per cent. prem. ...............| 435,200 | 20) 2 | 8} 23) 3 | Syexd 5 5 5 an. & July. | 
Do deben. 4 per cent., 1878, no option of ren. ...| 268800 | ... ' 100! wo 4 4 4 i Jan, & July. 

rr ne -—_-_-eorororeen se ee nn a, 
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\ *" 

Do and St Louis Br
idge 7 ay, 6 % guarant

eed. 
50 et 

100 Rast i 3g 
145) 1145 | 5 | =9} 4} 4}|May & Nov a 

. eer 

Minois Central Ra 
pis inenee 

07000 | 200 | 100 ore ea eo so" | #) sy o) See Nov, | ea 

J 
4 € 

1 geet 
Ss 

j ‘ 
ip % mi %y eon” } =7 

| 4i 
+ 

3 3 

i Contra aad 6100 hare
 Som | amo 100 | 22" so nl | ij) satay © Now. | ea 

, r “Red 
i ’ sete eeeneeeeee 

90 pee 
z 100% 

3° - Ol, 874 | 7 
= 

" 
4 

Do 5 % S
terling 

Sj eee, 
Bonds. 1890 

“* $29,00
0,000 

$100 
1 - a 50 | 674 

70. 
‘ 7 7 | baal a 

| 
\< ' 

Do 6 & Sterli inking Fu 
y L9IU  wooees $2, 5¢ 

$103 | 92 | 87 | 
89 | sen. | 7 . 7 \April & 

¥ 

% Ste l
i 

nd Bond
 an? 

’ 0,000 

of S89 
C | 

é 
} 

| 
Oct. 

{ 

Mlinois, Miseoun Bond
s, 1895 . 3, 1903 ...... $4,842,000 

| ie, VERY ken ces 9 | $89}x lOcurr, 8 carr!
 anes 

Jan. & July 
et 

issued at 1751 and Texas 7 % Ist mortg
age $500,000 | * pl00 1945 925 94 | 934 |} 6| 6| 6 | curr, |Feb. & A

ug. 
ef 

aieicalla  tiaalealinane
nidiite “es 

my | 11035 103 105 | 1043 | 
| 5 6 |April & Oct. 

1 y 

vesseseeees| 300,000 | 200 cael 
: | | br | 5 ~ & Oct. | 

“4% 

| 
' Ai eee eco ll 

| 
| 

“ pril we O
ct. 

x: A 

‘ 

ee 
eee |

 a } 
| 

1 
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De 
| | | | | [in.10&TyI0. | | #9 
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BRITISH, COLONI AL, , AND FOREIGN RAILW AYS.—Continued. 
—_-— —— 

| CaPiTAL. 

PRICES OF THE| 
Monti. 

[July 8 31, 1875, 

DIvIDENDS. 
Last % asain Glaianaiauanaiaii 

ie it le at — Busi- ' 

RAILWAYS | aa, 12|8 | | ne ; } Subscribed. |. of Por | 2 s | Done. | Last Four. Payable. 
£ Share. | = 8/3 Rate Per Cent. Per Annum. 

eae ee —|—- or 
Arh 9 id Brix rr ( yran 7 iz k ) ) v Mo rt > { \ . | > | incre Da Gretta 82H] sen | eo 10 fog |e woo |sona] «| 6 e| ham ada hs He Ot Micalewencn, (ase 0 OUR seccssarsevexancnvs 66,000 | 100 100 {103 | 98 100s, 10i 6 | 6 6 ) | an, uly. 

} rie ue W 1a No 1A, Kec, (Peru), 7 % M rt. iss. at 92 “ a oem al @o w | = ” ” : a 

fae - on 110 ‘ per ann. from Ist Nov..3872] 1,000,000 100 100 | «9 | 49 | ¢ 7 : } | L 5 iL | nil. red — inkng. Tund i » pt . : | et o ¢ 3 | 3: 3 i Mi. ni 
Irish North-Western OTUINATY..++00+00000- seneeenecenees 171,420 [ co we 43 41) 4 nil. nil nil. | salar. & Sept. 

Do 5 per cent. perpetual, Class A preference — = 10 10 i S . 43 | nil nil. nil. | 1 Mar. & Sept. 
iy I a a ene eeneeNENeNeNaeeS a 5,300 - 03 99 102 102° 5 | 5 5 April & Oct. | 

Do 5 % Debenture Stock cai garantond by 258,925 | ; wall Hts 7 | 

ee ee a ; "ei ene 1,760,000 | 100, 100/99 | 94 95 | 95}xd) 5 & 5] 8 den, 2 Daly, | casebe, & sues at S7$.....+-. orca ; o s “ or) seas ane 100 345) 2419 145 442 | 7} 7 6 — & Sept. Lancashire & Yorkshire j capi ital raised,26,875, vee “a — os 139 140 | 1364 | 4 4 4 4 iF eb. & Sept. | No Now 4 % till J 187 782,000 100 }141 (1 140 | | Pp. | 10 Now wy r D siceeonnseunen secccoccosese 7a 060 100 I 43 138 i40x 1415 6 | 6 6 6 \Jan. & July. 

D coe s PORTIA a caronrnvoevoererrrsaneeses 260 050 100 [125 122 123}, 1185 | 108/10, 103/10}103/10 |, 103/10/Feb. & Sept. 
I oe on aran a OF , nea” | bi 32 O48 100 LOS 4 107 108 106} 44) 43) 4) 44) Feb. & Sept. | 
Do Blackt urn t} per cent perpetu , senenees veel ot mas 100 [130° 146 (148 | 148 7} . G | 64\Feb. & Sept. 

pe Hast LamensnineS par cont, S eary en noe 97490 100 |120 118 119§} 1195 |B |S | 5! 5 \Feb, & Sept, | 
Do me | i . ins aan are + ; rofits. ©0780 100 |142, 140 141 146 74 7} 6 64 Feb. & Sept. 
De I ane. } P. * pery » propor. 0 : 7 profits. °0 ron 100 190° 318 1194 119j } 5 5 | 5 | Feb. & Sept 

Do Fast Lancashire SP ‘r cent, perpetual ....... ‘ Bann 100 {1084 106 (108°! 108) | 44 44) 4) 44 Feb. & Sept 

0 SE PAE GOOD, GRUPO on vcesrasccnsesresenrorwnse, Sy SS 100 [20 118 LO} Lae |S 5| 6 5 Feb, & Sept. | 
He a ‘ pee Com “ uss =n © pe 20 ane too , ts it Ms +H poet } 4, 4) 45 44 Feb. & Sept 

ae SGre, i} er a a ate =e 2.000 “10 10 | 11 lla tl Lia - a ee 5 Feb. & Sept 
Do 1874, 5 per cent. preferet at df pm 1b, "e ' : . Feb. & Aug lho 18TH. ce lsc lw S ‘ i} ‘ 4 ton & Sule 

Do debenture stock 4 per cent ' 20s 784,505 + . - a a oak : : ‘ me & De Lehigh Valley 6 % Consolidated Mortgage, 1923 ... $5,000,000 a ” jane’ 6 June & Dee. || 
° . . ; aaa rir "“) : ] | ; 7 May A Nov 

Lemberg-Czer “ Jaas guara ed “Ow ‘i ‘ ° ‘ , 49 ‘ May & Nev ' 

“ee Ea t of I - } j , ] j A lw “4 May AY N v | 
even . } May & No 

Do preferer ii a ‘ ‘ ‘) 4) “i . my A abe ’ Quebs und KK > 4 ; | it April & Oct t 
Lima Rails ‘y . : ' ih Feb. & Aug | 
Lian \ Ra wavy A D> ‘ W ' pil ‘ i Feb. &@ Aug i 
—. vi wt Uen e\ 1 we 1 iw ) fh reb. & Aug } 

) Sy ‘r cent Ro , ; . ‘ay mi 148 » 74 Feb ta | 
London & Ni rt th-Watrn Cal] l raisec 63.47%) Jb Dolce bu }-* a “ ' . - 

North-Wester ; a & Aug 

D ; = } ‘ 3 ¥ ) 44 $4 ; 414 Feb. & Aug. 

" ) P 4 ”) L100 S 23 2h - = Feb, & Aug. 

a N 27 O00 100 1] ) 1] 5 5 5 5 \Feb. & Aug. i 

aa 7. Sey aaeeee sla 240 000 100 |1 98 100 4 4 | 4 4 Feb. & Aug. | D i e rd ( FURS csivercccccedcoves ~ 4 100 10 1034x 4 4 4 4 Jan. & July. \ 
: _ I - 100 814 34 a 34 Jan. & July. 

<- ; 

ae — : : i™meena » 2 : i ion. | July ditte “=o yD bow. han ian Me lo me iti ‘ie | 84 ied i J . 
lhe & wer eon | Stim un . . , ; > . es ‘ene “en ' July Ais vecldaied Ba v; : ou Wetere “@ o@ |od2, ma ne D001 |) Oe | t ik ttt ‘yy i dom t tuey Phrrealocedte rt 

Le robdere war re 1 600 O00 1.600.000 lao 

the 6 & Railway, 1450).48 5,00) Oo) laa : a : July At Crows De Spurn, Teas ficl “sans tat | Sammy (lg (84/6 (18) 2184, aia Oak) "As de Wa Do 5 percent. 1849. iol'| sierenn ane Ro 4 ae a 1134) + wd | yo i July. > minster and Joint | 
Do 4 percent. be74 ol) 1.500.000 1en0  seaaen 4 °4 or or 4 ss | Jen. I July ) Stock Banas 

BELGIAN . = 3 . | Wend | Jan, 1 July ditt 
24 per cents 

ee : . . hon “a id iJ 4) per conta : . . : : an, | July. In Belgium & here. 
8 per cont. 1874 1, 440,00 — | ‘Leenonn nee 8 | 1084 1 May, 1 Now, |p 2 cnctanpe of 58 BOLIVIAN. } | 440, a4 ! May, 1 Nov, As Baring Bros. 
6 per cent., 1872 .........) 68 | 1,700,000 2 © Oetot 08 | 6 is vis ; Oa BRAZIL AN 5 » October 1898 | 1,666,000 |100 | 22117 20); 2 A July, 1875. ‘Lamb, Wanklyn, and | 
5 per cent., 1859.... 508,000 14%) b mur 000 |100 | | | | if per cent, 1852-58(95 #3 | 2,567,100) 1 x =|} 1,210,000 100 | | ro h — on i per cent., 1860 ..... 90 | 1,878,000 1 one " 775,000 100 | 94 | 92 | 03| 92 |i June I Den 43 per cont., 1863 ...... 88 | 8,820,000! {. 2,690,000 |100 | 98 | 90) 91 | 908 1 une, | Dee. | At Rothschilds, | 
. per cent., 1865 eeeee ce 74 6,963,500 i¢ lJen. ral. c 6.237.200 100 |101 96 ‘1004 100 i ert 1 Oct. 

5 “4 — a eneeanees 89 | 8,459,600) 1 4% frm’73)by p rehase. 8,385,000 |100 |1004] 95 1100 Fou t | Bop 
5 per cent., 1875 ......... 96}} 5,250,000) 1 3¢ re 250, 5 BRITISH. ; Rirm'77 Joy pirehase| 5,250,000 /100 | 96 | 93 | 954 O58 4/1 Jan., 1 July. |~ Ditto. 

| 8 per cent. Consols...... ove | 22a! 5 
8 per cent. Reduced ... sai ok aa 6\| - | | °98'30n'600 from | ose] aad] St] 248 (5 Jam, 5 July. |At Bank of England, | 

|| New 3 per cents. ......... ove | ese ms o | a 211,381,285 100 | 95 | 933) 942) ¢ 5 And son | con 3S 33 | || New 3$ per cents......... oe oe 3 - | 1894 "29574 t 5 April, 5 Oct. | Ditto : ae | | Row 2h poroonta fom | | IT SEE [| tao | azadone [too | Heal a4] 76] 9oq ee Sey: | Bitte ese || Exchequer Bds, fnd. 25%) ... ° oe a 5h 418,300 100 Bi Dig et . ian, oo) oo a$ 1 | Annuities, expiring 1880) ... ooo ie Incla. 1880 annly.—13,050 lis Fi, Pak 6B a J. — Sass H || Annuities, expiring 1885] ... se with 1885 3,580,500 Se i - . an., 6 July. Ditto Sees i 
|| Auns, 1908(RedSeaTel.)| -.. | 7 divdnd J | 1908 | ” ” 36,000 t Sis5 April, & Oct. | Ditto g2 8x || i kxchequer Bills, Mch. 3% obs ose 5 5 100 |. | lig |t Feb, 4 Aug. | Ditto | 3 abt | Do June, 8% ........ * 4,479,600 9/p| par |7/p}5! p §|t! Mar-11 Sept.) Ditto} >s . i i| eee eee 100 Pp pa P Pp . _ s } Bank of England Stock 

mene ee 3228 || (last div. atthe rate 11,015,100 teed : SSfgo i oe Ace toma (11,015, anteed 3%) ... | 14,553,000 100 |262 |259 [260 | 259 |5 April, 5 Oct. | Ditto BEaSE 
| Bank of Ireland Stock (2,630,769 3%) 

(last div.12%p.anjjy | ** | (*,680,769\guarjanteed 3%)! ... 3,000,000 |100 |308 |297 303 |Jan, | earl con 3 , July. At Bank of Ireland. 
OO IT iia eats 50,000) 4 2 

t % (Vancouver Island). 40,000 = pod “40,000 oo ver [see | ove | Jan, 1 July. |) At Crown Agents 
} per cent... See eereseees ees 100 24 %) 1894 100 eee ee ee 102 l Jan., 1 July, \ for the Colonier, i , Bon we ve Tse | see | LOSS [L April, 1 Oct. |) Spring garions. | 
.< EEE OO 

cc sunsoee--arenes Se, ee oo 
ae 
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_ BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN RAILWAYS. _—Continued. 

a, _ oe - | — 

RAILWAYS. | Amt. T1819 |") 
Subscribed. | Par. | %  & | & | Done | 

€ | Share = 3 | a) stabs 

| 
London, Chatham, and Dover arbitration ord. stock} 9,150,000 100 | 243° 295 243) 94 
Do 4 a % perpetual preference arbitration stock...) 4,694,183 | 100 | 76) 73$) 75 | 754 
Do 44 ¥ perpetual arbitration debenture stovk . 5,241,000 | 100 |! 19 (106 '107 | 107xa) 
Do 4 % perpetual B debenture stock ............... 714,082 100 1108 104 \i06 | 106xd| 

Londonderry and Enniskillen (leased by Irish | | 
North- Western) NEN ode eager ed 129,200 | 100 | ... | 80 | 

Do A preference perpetual 5 %.........seecsereceeeeee 31,850 100 |... |... LOT) 107} | 
Do B preference perpetual 5 per cent. ............ 250,800 100 {108 (1074'108 | 108 
Do C pro‘erence 5 per cent. perpetnal, arrears | 

te OE anicatavevienaatéinendseee-sns 43,150 100}. wee 1158 | 158 
London, Tilbury, & Southend, guarantd 6 Still 1875 650,650 $3 | 723) 80 | 754xd) 
Louisville and Nashville 6% Sterling 200/Bonds, 1900 494.600 100 | 92.) 89 | 1 91 | 

Madras, guar. 5 per cent. by Indian Government...) 8,043,380 100 (115 111 it2$ 1124xd! 
Do — 43 per cent....... nrtueerse soe seecooseece 1,000,000 100 |110 (105 |L06 | 106xd 

Do — 4} per cent........... Soonvensnecevencceioes 500,000 100 |105 106 [101 ‘101 }xe 
Do We I ici ennntinnhnsnninndnsnined- dee as 20 10 | 2pm! 1}p LI?) Tlgxd 
Do debenture 5 per cent., convertible, due 1877 113,200 TOW | we | woe | ove | 108 
Do 44 per cent. inconvertible, due 1876............ 500,000 100 ove | os e0e 

Manchester, Sheffield, & Lincolnsh. ( Capital )| 4,101,493 100 | 79} TBR 794 TO} 
Do preferred ordinary 6 percent - raised, GI5530 100 jL1L 105 L1O | 108 
Do deferred ordinary............... 4 20,456,659/ ) 695,550 100 | 49) 43° 48 4%) 
Do 6 per cont perpetual ...............ccceceeeeeeeees 872,000 100 406 Ng THO de 
De 5% till 1881, then Tete wns 1.028.000 ( 1 10 iM ay mi 

4} per cent. perpetual ... ; 1 rg 109 ; 1104 
Do 3} per cont. perpetual ................+ BH HON wo G , 
De 6 per cont. perpetual ... — 267,521 10 5 ‘ oF «| 

| Do Garston and Liverpool 4) & perpetual and 
profits ap to 7) % : 225.000 1m” 10 i " 

Do 5 per cont. perpet. lséz oes ' 
De South Yorkshire 4 4 perpetual pre n 445 0 11m ’ 
De SB iredeem by ( at 5 pm ooo ln ; I 

| Lo 54 -_ pa ome 1m) ‘ ; i ; 

i Th _— 5 4 irredeenable preference ome) 1m : iia 

} lh 7% rdimary ) rer marge... 741.000 ALL ’ ‘ :4 ‘ 

| Th f per cent 1865, redeem. after 1#, i 714.000 ath) =e if , - 

| Do 5 4 preference, convertible | re ISas 1 0) 00) , 

; Lio New 45 ~ cent preteren« ro nvertut ee * : “ 

Deo 45 por cent. debenture stock 4502.000 1m 

| Marrietia and Cine! nnati Bi mde 7% lew) .| $5,500,000 §1038 10° V7 ' § 
Waee, nA Qaett ° 

Matan: is & Sabanilla 7 % redeemable 1873 & after 800.000 100 loots “ a1 

|| Melbourne and Hobson's Bay United.........cceseee 534,700 50, 50) 60) 58 | oY) 38 
| Do & per cent. Bonds, redeem. 1880 ..........20008| 100,000 100 100 104 

|| Do 5 per cent. Bonds redeemable 1895 ........00+ 100,000 100100 95 
|; Memp!.is and Ohio 7% Sterling lst Mortgage Bonds 700.000 100 JOO )LOU vo ve 
B ) SII IEEIIN no satucvesnnnnienionsbenesisanascenthesss stock} 3,873,030 100 TP 95 

i Do preferred 6% ..crccccccccccsccccccsssccccccccseccseecs 67,670 109 113 
BF, POMMIOOL svsussnsisinsadusissssciscartsinnsvionesanis 67,670 100 A0) 
{, Do5 per cent. preference, perpetual ..........0+++ 300,000 100 jill ? LOS? 

Do 5 per cont Convert. pref. 1869 sedpsesnnnbonetaXi 600,000 100 LLL 16% 084 
| Tin rer eent dahantnre eat »| ; 8. he} L100 Lia 7x 10 

CUBA | Tamper | 
\ etmd Malranill: 
) |» ine “a Hime ay dene, 1675 eTlem0 400 

1 DANISH 
S& 1805, ved. by pareh 75 4840. hn Mar, Sem 1.0 joo 

| 4 per cont. Tadeool & (me PT Mar. Sep! Moen la 

‘ cont, [seu seoel Oe G00) redeem. at Male opin 300,000 jan 
5 ined redeenee bbe bry 

below par 8 (1 .200,000 1 & Jan., july, i pard of 00 
5 & debentures, lo4. $15,000 21 © May & Now. 1878-7 220,000 uo 

| DANUBIAN PRINOIP cul rues | 
[And nian | 

| 7 per cont, as H1éano 2 anuarv. 1&A8 668,000 joo 14 100 108 
8 per cent, 1807 ......... ji 1,264,420 1§ G December. 1600 1,044,570 loo 107 lon 104 

— Bucharest ‘and Giargevo! 
Rail. 7 & guar, 1509... 90 435,521 11ga)May & Nov. 1877 182,800 100 104 | 98 100« 

Roumanian 7 % Iron | 
Bridges Aunvity, is7u 86 434,332 64 Jan.& July. 1881 291,632 {100 102 ) |= 101 | 

DUTCH. 
2 CONTS........4. ove oe pur- eee 54,428,642 [100 rr 1 

} pie Ceeressersooees ee eee se _ 15, 997,875 | LOO ord 1004, 100 

| 3 GEIR: cccccccsdnesven oon ° only. {= 8.222.390 (100 
1) 3h per comts...........0000+] see . February. | eve 1,152,333 (100 tee | 

Pee. 8 | Pret new conso ee ° Os tne. solzed)¢ | “= | 1:824,000 os | 1,824,000 |Wo | 8 | 5 | 7 | 
EGYPTIAN, | , 

1 7% 1862, Ist issue ......) & 2,195,200 Jan., July., 1892 1,721,000 100 4 95 | 92 | s 94 
7% 1862, 2nd issue...... $44) 1,097,600) 1 %JJan., July | 1892 865,500 |100 | | 95} 92 | 4 ; 
7 per cent., 1864 ......... 92 | 5,704,200|\33 %Feb., Aug. | 187 2,552,000 | 100 ny ooal il en 
7 per cent., 1868 .........| 75 | 11,890,000} 1 9) April, Oct.| 1898 | 10,821,500 100 | 85 
7 per cent., 1873 ......... 843] 32,000,000) 1 gjJan., July. | 1903 | 31,514,200 }100 773) 75 
9 per cont., 1867 ......... 90 | 2,080,000)3$ October. | 1881 1,308,800 |100 |196 |101 Ihod? 
7 % Viceroy’s, 1866 (-cc. 
on private domuins),..| 90 | 3,387,300/33 %jApril, Nov.| 1881 1,847,000 {100 | 98 | 93 
7% Khodive’s, 1870 (se- | 

cured as above) ...... 7% | 7. 142,860 23 %|Mar., Sept.) 1890 6,151,386 |L00 | 813) 79 | 81 
ENTRE RIOS. See “A rgen| tine.” ) 

FRENCH. 
3 per cent. Hentes........} .. ‘and ose 1 see | 480,000,000 |100 | 653) 629; 654 
6 % Sterling, 1870 ..... | 85 | 10,000, October. | 1875 9,694,520 |100 |10 102° 
5 % National, 1871 ..... | 825] 88,000,000) actujalj ... nom| 111,119,112 - 1054/102 
5 % National, 1572 ..... 140,090, al}. nom} 165,622,048 '1 

‘ 

ee 

DIVIDENDS. 

Last Four. Payable. 
Rate Per Cent. Per annum. 
iascaaeiaitnaedcatitalalemmaniiiae im eS 

nil. | nil. F nil. ae 
2) 12) 1 13 11/8/6| August. 
al 4 43} 44 Jan. & July. | 
43) 4 43] 4sJan.& Ji uly. | | 

nil. | nil. nil. nil, ad | 
5 5 5 | 5 |Feb. & Ang. 
5”) 5 5 5 | & Aug 

nil. | 5*| 5*! 5*/Fob. & Ang. | 
6 | 6 | 5 5 |Jan. & July. } 

oe | 6 6 | 6 |IFe eb. Au 
5 | 5 5 Jan. & uly. 
4) 4! 43 al Jan. & July. 
44 alah) aban Ja 
5 5 I 5 | 5 Jan. en ’ 

5 5 | 5 5 Jan. & J 

44) 44 44 45) Jan J 
3 } 3 1 Feb 
6 ] 8 2 Fel 

nil nil l nil 

6 t 6 6 iFeh. & 
h h i 5B Fer A 

4s 4 4? 4? Fel 
34 4 a4 ogt ‘ 

7 ‘ 7 é i 

4s 4. 4. aar 

: 5 BS 

4 4 ‘ Ma 

f fh Var 

, Va 

5 Ma 

é roh & 
’ 

is 44 : ‘ | 

‘ i 7 7 Feb. & A 
. ’ View ~ i 

7 ‘ ‘ 7 June & Dee 

_ 6 G 6 |April & Oct. 

6 6 ( 6 _ & July. 

5 5 > 5 |Mar. & Sept } 

7/5/10! 7/5/10) 7/5/10 5/1011 Ine.&1 De 
2 24 3 | ° 33l\Feb. & Aug 
4 5 6 G6 Feb. & Au 

nil. | nil | i eb. & At 

5 D ) 5 ‘Feb. & Au 

5 5 5 5 |\Feb. & Au } 

44 44 { 44 Jar J 

et = ‘ ‘A ll Meter wher 

; ane t 

ww : 1) Mayr > “ thebe 

Mar i } 

ii Jame. 11 tee , 
\ hiagsin ws 

i Jen. i July. 9 

Wig 1 May, i Now At Kepheel & Sone 
Augei court 

24 | Mar. 1 Sept. dmmperial Ottoman Bk 
102g i Jen. i July. Probing & Geschen, 

i? Avstinfriars. 

108 «612 Jan. 12 Joly AtC. Deveusx and Co. 

100 At C. Dewauz and Co. 1 April, 1 Get. 
' 

68xc)i Jan., 1 July. 
1004 {1 April, 1 Oct. 

«+ (Ll Mar., 1 Sept. 
} April, 1 Oct. 

95 

93 

Due 
lf, May, 1868. 

{ Mar., 1 Sept. 
l Mar.. 1 Sept. 

1004 it April, 1 Oct. 
81}xd}15 Jan.,15 July. {mperial Ottoman Bk. 
a 15 April, 15 Oct.|Imperial OttomanBk, 

1034 |22 May, 22 Nov.|[mperial OttomanBk, 

954) 95§}xd/7 Jan., 7 Jaly 

813 {1 April, 1 Oct. 

In Ameterdam, &| 
‘| LendnatExennge | 

: In Amsterdam, | 

Nov., 1867, div. paid | 
at 1! Austinfriars. 
( {Secured on Delta 
) revn.) At Frhling 

| | &Gsebn. [Dkhlib., 
( Bohera,&e., revn. } 

Anglo-Egyptian Bk. 
Bischoffsheim and 
‘Goldschmidt, 

65% |LJa. Ap.Jul.Oc.|At Treasury, Paris. 
1024} 1024 |t April, 1 Oct. 
105 1045 ooo FebMayAugNv. 

Do. 

Ar J.S. Morgan & Co. 
At Paris; Lon. Agny. 

Do. Deo. 

225% 

a 4 eas " ae 

om 
or 

tot 

7 

ian. ak 

+ = ‘ a a © | . as 

% 

a~. + 

io Ay 

| 
! : 
: ‘ 

| § 
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BRITISH, COLON 

| Smvkine Founp. 
$ | Amount of Last DIVIDENDS 

| ‘em | Original js — Final Renn Busi- es 
STOCK. r £8| When | Re- Par. aoe te re 

3s | Issue. jes ‘ demp- | Unredeemed. ayable ere Payable. 
3 | 5<| Applied. |'tion | _ 
Po —_—— —_—_-|\--_—- Sy ST 

GREEK. 12] £ 2,457,000) | £ 
5 %, 1824-25 (x eoupens)) ve | 2,800,000} ... |not applied. seg 7 100 13 |Not paid. = Rothechilds—~ 

Do Coupons ....cssseess| vue | ..'|not applied]... 2,292,900 |100 4 |Not paid. repudiated. 
GUATEMALA. 4 | (man st. buildings, 

1D  cncsniccansiationsessooncts ra 150,000] Parjtly applied.| ... 83,000 |100 50 {1 Feb. 1 Aug. |At Isaac & Co. 
| 6 % Sterling, 1869 ......; 703) 500,000) 3 %/Notapplied.| 1888 468,600 |100 47} |1 April, 1 Oct. |At Thomson, Bonar, 

HONDURAS. |_| 
F 10 % Railway Loan, 1867, 80 | 1,000,000} 8 % Dec., 1872.) 1884 900,700 |100 5 tia At London and 
10 % Railway Loan, 1870) 80 | 2,500,000) 3 &| Dee., 1872.| 1885 2,242,500 |100 4 July, 1872. County Bank. 

|] B per cont. ......seseeeeee] ove :* 1 %|.applied to |purchajse. 81,250 |100 -- {1 Oct., 1872 

||__ HUNGARIAN. | | ne 
5 per cent., 1871 ......+«6| 81 | 3,000,000}12 % July. 1904 2,874,900 |100 1 April, 1 Oct. 

|| 5 por cent., 1873 ......... | 80 | 5,400,000 1} | October | 1904 | 5,818,800 |100 74xd\1 Jan. 1 July. |f + Raphael & Sons, 
1! 6 % Treasury Bonds, 1873) 89 | 7,500,000) ... |atlatest, Dejc.,1878} 7,500,000 |100 97 1 June, 1 Dec. |At Rothschilds. 

6 % Treasury Bonds, i874 914 7'500,000 ; et mnt 7,500,000 | 100 972 |1 Feb., 1 Aug. |At Rothschilds. 

1 INDIAN. Pi? 
| India 5 per cents.........| ... 15,7 720,100/Gov. \option, Suly, 1880 | 15,720,100 {100 |1084|1063/108 |108%xd/5 Jan., 5 July. |) At the t 
|| Do 4 per cents.........| ... . ) (After) 1888 | 2,441,000 |100 w+ | oe 15 April, 5 Oct. En Bank 0 
|| Do now 4 per cents. 1013) 5,000,000 4 [After| 1888 | 5,000,000 |100 054 1054 5 April, 5 Oct. gland. 
| Enfaced Paper, 4 % .....-| ... ove Seed 28,124,007 |100 914 |Half-Yearly. 
1} Do4 $} per cent. for 7 7 \yrs., then 4 %] - |{after Jan, 1, 1882 | 13,500,000 |100 922 |28 Feb., 31 Aug.| | In India in ru 
|| Do 54 per cent......... * 1879 | 10,672,660 \100 97 |31 May,30 Nov.|$ or ww draft 
| Dobby Rupee Debent., 500, 000) ... 1877 500,000 |100 100 {1 June, 1 Dec. 
|| Do 5% Rupee Debent.| ... 600,000) ... | - 1882 600,000 |100 102 |1 June, 1 Dec, 
|| Debenture bonds, 4 % [5% Aug., °73, &4%to} Aug., '78. | 1878 4,868,000 |100 1014 |16 Feb. 16 Aug)? At the Bank of 
| India bonds, 4% ......... | oe | oe — a 8,067,300 |100 25; pm /31 Mar., 30 Sept. f England. 
1 | 
|| ITALIAN.—(inc ome tax on divijdend|s 13-2 %dedlucted |from coupons) i by Ital. Gov. 
| 5 per cent., 1861 ......... 71 | 20,000,000) ... | Irredeem. 20,000,000 |100 724xd/1 Jan., 1 July. j|AtRothschilds,atexc, 

|} 5 % (Maremmana Rail-, 
A 1862  ...sc0eeee0 74 1,782,000) ... | December. | 1961 1,771,200 |100 72xd\1 Jan., 1 July. |At Hambros. 
eo Domain), 1865) 774, 8,000,000/6% % January. | 1881 2,667,000 |100 974) 974 |1 April, 1 Oct. 

| 5 % (State Domain), 2nd : ‘ At pes 
i issue, 1869 ......00-0+- | 734) 5,200,000) ... |From 1876.) 1881 5,200,000 | 100 .-- {Ll April, 1 Oct. 
| 6% (Tobacco Loan), 1868) 812! 9,404,762|63 % April, Oct.| 1884 6,292,000 |100 99 {1 Jan.,1 July. |At Stern Bros. 
|] [Société des Tabacs shs.| see) Miscellaneo lus.] ' 
| JAMAICA. 
| 4 per cent., guaranteed) [Colonies. 

|| by Great Britain ....../104 367,600) ... 1897 367,600 |100 104 |Jan.Apr.Jly.OctiAt Crown Agents for 
JAPANESE. 

|| 9 % Customs Loan (for! 
Hy os Railway purposes) ’ 70, 98 | 1,000,000)10 % May. 1882 800,000 |100 115% |l Feb., 1 Aug. |At Schroders. 
|; 7 per cont., 1873......... 923} 2,400,000] 2 g/April, 1875.) 1898 2,352,000 |100 1035x4)1 Jan., 1 July. j|At Oriental Bank. 
| LIBERIAN. | | [and Co, 
|| 7 per cent., 1871......... | 100,000) ... 1886 100,000 |100 20 jdue Ang., 1874. |AtGl Curri 
| MAURITIUS, = en 
|| 6 per cent., 1863 & i869) .., 300,000) 3 % 1878 300,000 |100 103}x4\1 Jan., 1 July. At Crown Agents 
|| 6 per cent., 1862 ......... | wee 200,000; 3%... 1882 200,000 |100 109 |15 May, 15 Nov. for the Colonies, 
|| 6 per cont. 1865 Bb osesen 1043) 400,000] 7 after 1882.]| 1895 400,000 |100 115 |15Feb.,15Aug|) Spring gardens. 
1} | 

|| 3 per cent., 1845 ......00. |. | 10,241,650] ... | Irredeem. 10,241,650 |100 15} 15§ | (1 % paid on}) At Baring Bros. 
3 % 1864 (issued for, | coupon due 

i) ee | 60 | 4,864,800) ... | Irredeom. 4,864,800 |100 6} | ( July, 1866, |) At Baring Bros. 
} 6 % Anglo-French ...... 63 | 12,365,000| 1 %\Not applied 12,365,000 |100 ws. |i July, 1867. |At Glyns. 

MOORISH. (At London & County 
|| 5 per cent., 1862 .........| 85 | 501,000) 5 %Feb., Ang.) 1882 214,000 |100 99 |1 Feb., 1 Aug. Bank—principal at 
|| NEW GRANADA. Robinson and Co. 

[see Columbian.”] 
| Land Warnts (Hectares),| red. lat market plrice}| ox i 

NATAL. 
|| 6 per cent., 1860-62......| ... |  150,000|3%) | Convert. { |1883-5 190,400 |100 108 |t April, 1 Oct. 
|| 6 per cont., 1867 ......... 100;| 100,000 245 linto out 1897 69,000 |100 110. |15 May, 15 Nov.|¢ At Crown Agents 
|| 5 % Consolidated, 1872...) ...| 187,000... |... et 187,000 |100 106} | 5 May, 15 Nov. pring gustens. 
| PARAGUAY. | | ee 
|| 8% Publie Werks, 1871 80 | 1,000,000) 2 %FbMaAgNv| 1893 967,700 |100 13§ |15Mar.Jn.Sp.De.| ) AtRobinson,Flem- 
I 8 % cmeasinaat 872) 85 | 2,000, ote 2 ret 1893 1,948,000 |100 due 1 Jaly, 1874. ing, and Oo. 

| 6 % Railway Loan, 1870) 814] 11,920,000| 2 % Ap. &Oc.’80| 1904 11,546,080 |100 574xd\1 Jan., 1 July. |At Schroders. 
1 5 % Consolidated, 1872... 774) 23,215,000) 2 %Jan., July.) 1898 aes 100 xd}! Jan., 1 July. |At Schrodrs & Sterns. 
} Pisco to Yea 5 per cent. 71 | 290,000) 2 ¥ May & Nov.| 1896 265,680 |100 81 jl Jan.,1 July. |At Thomson, Bonar. 

| PORTUGUESE. | | Exterior 3 Ys Portuguese Finan- 
953-56-57-59- ((-824|) Total | ... | (irredeem. 31,878,462 |100 s} 514x0)! Jan., 1 July. cial Agency, Lon- * Betmunee ’ y 

| 60-62-6,-67-69.. | to |* Debt, 1 * Interior 3 %s don, Paris, &c. 
| * Uas—)) 69211584) ... | lirredeem| ... | 84,777,982 |100 1 Jan., 1 July. |Lisbon. 

RUSSIAN 
| 5 per cent., 1822 ......... | 82 6,400,000} 1 ¢Jnot applied.| ... 5,800,000 | 00 10¢ |! Mar., 1 Sept. |At Rothschilds, 
at per cent., 1850......... , 93 | 5,500,000) 2 % October. | 1901 2,860,000 | 100 95$xd)t Jan., 1 July. j|At Barings. 
| 44 per cent., 1860......2+. | 92 8,000,000 19%] March. |... 5,140,000 |100 95 |1 June, 1 Dec. |At Barings. 
3 per cent., 1859 ......... 64 6,468,900) ... | optional - 5,655,000 110% 72 ‘1 May, 1 Nov. |At Thorson, Sonar. 

| 5 per cent., 1862 ......... 15,000,000\at St}ateoptnaft:| 1882 | 15,000,000 |100 1044 |1 May, 1 Nov. |At Rothschilds 
| } per cent. " Anglo-Duteb 
| Loan, 1864 (100/)......| 85 | 100 1023-|1 April, 1 Oct. 

Do (1,1804i, value 1004) | > 6,000,000] 1 %| January. | 1902 sana} ril, At Barings. 
in 1,0004 bonds) .....:| 85 5 100 100 }1 April, 1 Oct. 

IAL, AND FOREIGN STOCKS—Continued. 
The subscribed column does not professedly include the entire debt of the State or Nation referred to. 
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BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN STOCKS—Continued. 
The subscribed column doesnot professedly include the entire debt of the State or Nation referred to. 

SINKING Funpb. |PRICES OF THE| 

" 

é Monta. | DIVIDENDS. = | Original 24 Sang Ei an sed maid S| ; — 
STOCK. > 4 | When Re- | Loan. | Par. 3 (Ss {| — 1s] 8 ee 

3 Issue z 3| Applied 2 Unredeemed. ha | 3 | 3 | Done Payable. | W here Payable. ’ 

ail —| -— j | ee} siinmeaiaail annem fe 

RUSSIAN—Continued.| £| £ | | | PS ie Ga aa | 
5%, Angl-Dtch 66 (100/)| 86 | gjice 1034)101 103 | 102} |} April, 1 Oct. |( ., py. 
Do (1,180f, value 100/, 6,000,000] 1%} July. | 1904) 5,511,619 2) Peet | > At Barings. 

in 1,008 bonds) 5 ae a6 aaliaall ds iced leas | {\100 .. | 98 it April, 1 Oet. |) 
4 & (Nivolas Rail.), 1867.| 61 | 12, eptember. | 19! . ail ex | gel axa 1 § 2 May, 1-Nov.| : 

ne 63 | 11,110,000) 4 “September. 1951 |§ 2%901,120 |100 | 865, 85 | 86) 854 | $7 Ak Noy |f At Barings. 
5 per cent., 1870 ......... 80 12,000,000! Yo % February. | 1951 |” 11,962,000 \100 }107 |104 {106 | 106 {1 Feb. 1 Aug. |At Rothschilds. | 
5 % Consolidated,1871...) 81} 12,000,000|75 % March. 1954 | 11,974,700 |100 (1044'1014/104 ‘O04 (1 Mar., 1 Sept. |At Rothschilds. 
5 % Consolidated, 1872,..| 89 | 15,000,000',!, %!April. 1954 | 14,969,900 |100 }104 | 101411033) 1033 \L April, 1 Oct. |At Rothschilds. 
5 % Consolidated, 1873 .| 93 | 15,000,000\ 3, % December.| 1955 | 14,985,300 |100 LOS (100% 103}; 1035 {1 June, 1 Dec. |At Rothschilds, | 
44 % Consolidated, 1875.| 92 | 15,000,000, ... | April. 1957 | 15,000,000 |100 | 95 | 922) 944! 94$ |1 April, 1 Oct. |At Rothschilds. 
Charkof-Azoff 5% ...... 80 4, 349,: 280) 2, 8 December. | 1954 | 4,329,200 |100 |103 |100° 10241 102¥ {I Mar., 1 Sept. |At Raphael & Sons. | 
Chrkw-Kremntschg 5 % 80 1,716, 600\ % July. 1950 1,710,110 |100 {103 (100 |102 | 1024 il Mar., 1 Sept. |At Schroders 

| Moscow-Jaroslaw 5 % ...| 7 1 920,000 %| February. | 1945 a 1,903,700 |100 |102 | 993/101} 102 }1 June, 1 Dee. |At Barings. 
Orel-Vitebsk 5 % ......... 774 4,500,000) 2. % October. | 1954 4,492,200 1100 1102 24/100 |102 | 1024 {17 April, 17 Oct. At Thomson, Bonar. | 
Dunaburg-Witepsk 6%) ... | 2,660,000)... ‘S | 2,660,000 | 16 | 21 | 193} 20) 204 |1 April, 1 Oct. |At 29 Throgmortn st | 

SAN DOMINGO, || 
6 per cent., 1869 ......... 70 757,700|1% q\Dee., 1872.) 1894 se 728,500 1100 (10) 8| 9) 8§ lastpd, July, °72./At P. Lawson & Son. |! 

SARDINIAN. | a enelinns SRS AE. TAs dl | | 
5 %’51 (State Rail. Loan)! 85 8,600,000!1% } a .- 2,665,360 |100 | 88 | 84 | 87 | 87 (1 June, 1 Dee. |At Hambro and Son. | 

SPANISH. | ” | Sa | eae | 
3% (old and deferred, 

ive, and certifis. |... }|229,204,000|) | ireedeem eee) hep) |... ... (80 Fune, 1873. |At Madrid. 
*69 '71 & 72 Loans) ext. and int. t = a eaternal.. } | |100 | 21 | | 188| 184! a 30 June, 1873. \At Financial Agency, 

5 % Quicksilver Mort- Lon., Paris,&Madrid 
SE, Sev ckecescuehess 80 | 2,318,100/14 % Jume Dec.| 1900 2,145,500 |100 88 | 83 | 85 | soul 1 Jam, 1 July. jAt Rothschilds. | 

6 % Land Mortgage, 1871, | 
one-half internal .. 80 | 5,245,563/62 q February. | 1888 4,400,000 100 | 58 | 65 | 62 | 61} 1 April, Oct. 1. |At Stern Bros, 1 

SWEDISH. ' 
4 % Provincial Mort.,’'53/ 93 450,000) 1 % a aly: 1894 313,000 100 | ... | eve Fe | 863 1 June, 1 Dee. |AtDent,Palmer,&Co. | 
44 % Govt. Loan, 1864...| 92}{ 2,223 000) 4 9) Jan., 1918 524,100 |L00 |... | wee | aoe | 98; 15 April, 15 Oct.|AtJ.H.Schroder &Co. | | 
tk EES echcenseneubonven 90 1,150,000 i eenaies when 1,142,500 |100 {105 {LOL 108 tosgxa 1 Jan., 1 July. |At Raphael and Son | 

TRINIDAD. below par] | 
5 per cent., 1874......... = 100,090| 1 ¢Feb., 18 a 100,000 |100 | ov 1003 '16 Mar., 15 Sep. | | 
le TURKISH. pee hee | | 
+f & os aoe 80 | 3,000,000} 1 4% July. | 1889] - 1,987,400 100 | 91 | 87 89 | 89} | wry 20 Oct.| | 
le "tess ribute)..5 At Dent, Palmer, 58 (Security) | 85 Pred ee Ge 
ee of Con--| & |\ 5,000,000) 1 4| December. | 1892 | 3,716,200 |100 | 63 | 58 | 62| 61} ee 1 Sept. 
stantinople) ......... 62 

| 6 % Mires Loan, 1860 ...| 62} 2,070,000) 1 qjhalf-yearly.| 1896 1,000,000 100 | ... | ww. | il Jan., 1 July. 

| 6% oe pwtee 68 | 8,000,000] 2 9) May, Nov.| 1886} 5,082,900 |100 | 71 | 65 | 66 | 66§xd)1 Jan. 1 July. 
salt, stmp, revs. &c. At Imperial Otto- 6 % 1863-4 (Security— ie Teall 

ial revenues)...... 72. | 8,000,000] 2 4] May, Nov.| 1886 | 5,320,500 [100 | 70 | 63 | 66 | 654xd\1 Jan., 1 July. . 
| 6 % 1865 (Security— | 2 | 

Sheep taxes, Tokah > | 653] 6,000,000/2§ x May, Nov.| 1886 | 4,170,400 [100 | 68 | 634] 65 | G5xd/1 Jan., 1 July. 
mines,Syrian indm.) | ae 

6 Sitios, $e) nt | 604] 22,282,220] 1 giMar., Sept.| 1902 | 20,949,000 [100 | 544) 52 | 53) 534 |1 April, 1 Oct. | J" rn? Ge pas || 
6 %, 1871, Egyptian Trib.| 73 | 5,700,000) 1 oe 1906 5,518,540 |100 | 64 | 604 524) 62} [20 Apel, 10 Oct. Treat , Palmer, & Co. |! 
5 General Debt...... } |50 . ine m—)? . 95) ¢ t Imperial} "vee capeaitit ‘34 66,000,000)1 § py parchase|¢ 2903} 66,000,000 |100 | 428) 38 894} 394xd'13 Jan., ih Rae veuben teas i 

| 9% 1872 Treasury bds A} 98§ ed, in July,|1876 1100 | 95 | 86 894 90xd'13 Jan., 33 July.|At R. Raphael & Sons. I} 
Pe Ey SI TAT. occensoses vas {> 11926000} 2 Ried: in July,1877$' 6,000,000 </100 | 82 | 78 | 80 | 794xd/13 Jan, 13July.| Ditto. | 

a oe Pei FT ed. in July,|/1878 ( 100 | 83 | 74 76 | Zéxa| ~ Jan., 13 July.| Ditto. | 
OF TTS © crrccccocccewecsee = 14,000,000} 1 | Mar., Sept.| 1906 | 14,000,000 |100 | 5 52 | 49 | 503) OL L April, l Oct. (Impl. Ottoman Bank. 
4%, guaranteed by Eng- | | ' | a 

land an@ France, 1855/1028! 5,000,000} 1 y May. 1900 3,908,000 |200 1105 |L03 jL04 | 1043 il Feb.,1 Aug. |At Bank of England. 
UNITED STATES. | =| 

| 6 % 5/20 bonds, 1862 ...| ... + |) [Hy] | 1882 | 17,000,000 |103 104})1025/104 | $103$;1 May, 1 Nov. 
16% — 1864...) ... i me Te 1884 | 12'000,000 |103 | $104 |1 May, 1 Nov. | | 
on na 1865....| ... Re ag v4 1885 | 30,500,000 {103 |107 3: (64/1075! $107$!1 May, 1 Nov. | 
“<< = 1865 ...| ... ie of ~ 1885 | 40,530,000 |103 |107 |105 1064) § 105 |1 Jan., 1 Juty. | $In coin, in New | 
6% one 1962...:) ... a sa 23 1887 | 62,125,000 |103 |1083|i06}|1084) Boss (1 Jan., 1 July. | York. 
6 %, redeemable 1881...) ... me ; =e 1881 | 52,865,000 |103 |:094) 107 {109 | 109° 1 Jan., 1 July. | 
5 % 10/40 bonds, 1864 ...| ... ; + $e 1904 | 38,914,000 |103 |1064/i634}106 | $1053/1 Mar., 1 Sept. | 
5 % Funded, 1871-73 ...| 914/100,000,000} ... ee  ) 1881 | 100,000,000 |103 mt 1104 | $164 'Fo.Ma.Ag Nov. Ditto Since’67 

Virginia 5 % Sterling ...| ... son a! Bee os 466,250 |100 | . | 424 | (July'74,due) |AtB'rings {>inee’6i 
Do 6 % Dollar.....csessee|. ous sae lise va (108 86 | 3 | 4 | gat" | ve S [InN York ] Pionp. 
Do New Funded 6 % Bese - as aa 6,400,000 [108 53 49 Les 52 $523 | il Jan., 1 July. v-unpd, 

Massachus. 5 % Sterlg,’66| 77 413,300} ... aah 1894 413,300 |100 |101 | 99 100 | 100g |1 May, 1 Nov. At Baring Bros. 
Do 5 % Sterling, 1870...) 87 619,800 ... ove 1900 619,800 (100 |102 | 98 |100 1004xd/1 Jan., 1 July. | 
Do 5 % Sterling, 1871... 91 | 1,363,400) ... |[Three iss.]|’89-91) 1,363,400 |100 102 | 98 |100 | 100xa iL Jan., 1 July. Ditto. 
Louisiana O1U 6% ...... as 650,000} ... a = 650,000 103 | . +f es cn wi 
Do 8 % Levee bonds ...| 75 600,000) ... os 1875 600,000 |L03 35 25 30 ~ In Curreney. 
Do 6 % Levee bonds ...| ... 800,000} ... as : 800,000 | L038 3 35 | 25 eu 30 | ~ oo 
Washington (Columb) 6%) 87} 800,000|inculrrney prehs.| i892 800,000 | 103° | ax twos 1 Jan., 1J uly. jin New York in coin, 

Confed. 7 % (cotton) ’63} 90 | 3,000,000} ... |not applied) 1883 2,425,700 1109 | .. ae, {Last—Mar., 65.|At J. H. nee 
URUGUAY. r) 

Montevidian 6 %, 1864...| 60 | 1,000,000) 1 ¢By purJan. lexchangeable. 1100 | i Jan., 1 July. Fee 

6 per cent., 1871 ......... 72 | 3,500,C00/23 giMay, Nov.| 1893 | 3,260,800 |100 494| 43 | 433) 433 |1 Feb, 1 Aug, |At Thomson, Bonar. 
VENEZUELA. 1| | 

S per Cont. ...s...sereees- eee 2,812,000} .... |, eee " 2,812,000 |100 8) 7 ‘Due Jan., 1865. hs 

1§ por cent, .......0ere0000| oes 1,382,350}. . | wel ooh 1,382,350 |1¢0 : 4 | 44 5 [Due Jan., 1865. ie At Baring Bros. 
6 &, 1862 .......0..c0ce000., 6B 1,000,000/2% (|to p’rchases}) ... 90,000 ) 100} 14} 10} 11 10 { [Due May, 1865. | 5 [last div. 2 $only.| 
| Do (iasued for arrears)| ... 214,000),.. <| under par |>... 200.600 { ws | ee es July, 1865. | 
_— essssssesseseesee] 60 | 1,500,000/0% Q'(notappld.)!) ... -—-1,897,000 100 | i¢ | 10} Due Oct., 1867. (General Credit, 
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} BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN RAILWAYS. 
| 

Picks OF THE 
CAPITAL. Month. | Sauk DIVIDENDS. 

ae + de eee at piel ——— 
RAILWAYS. Amt. Z/2\% 

Subscribed. of | Par. | wi & = oo Last Four. Payable. 
£ Share. | higsss Rate Per Cent. Per Annum. 

| l= men pommel camanendetiagnetil smenconiee . 

= 
Alleghany Valley Rail.6 % Gold or 7 ¥ Currency Mort} $9,000,000 i 100 { 89 | 83 | 88; 88 6 6 6 6 |April & Oct. 
aoiueneoel Besccten seisilpiiaibstiadacaabanioeniei poaneabewe 500,000 10 10 | 204; 19 | 193 19 64 8 93 93\May, Yearly. 

Do 8 per cent. obligations es ovevescensee 941,000 20 BO fcc fice inn 3 3 3 3 a 
‘ h and Forfar, guaranteed i r an- : ' | 
fn eee Se 225,950 | 25| 25 | 934 325/33 | 32) |Yearly} 6 [Yearly] _ 6 |April, 
| Athenry & Tuam/(leased teWaterford and Limerick} 90,000 10 10 | eae ee | see 2 nil. nil. nil. nil. April & Oct 
| Atlantic & Great Western 7 % First Mortgage, 1902] $17,500,000 |... 103 | 31 | 25 | 30 | $30 7} nil. | nil. | nil. Jan. & July. 
| Do 7 per cent. Second Mortgage, ee $11, 500,000 |... 103 | 15 12 | 14 | $14 7] nil. | nil. | nil. |Mar. & Sept. 
| Do 7 ¥ Third Mortgage, 1890 .......sssssssesesseeses $29,000,000 | ... | 103 | 63) 43) 6] $6 | nil. | nil. | nil. | nil [May & Nov | 
| Do Certificates of Debenture. iss. at 90 ......... 2,800,000 BOR 5 ee 1b cee 8 tes hewes vse ae sa defejrred |May & Nov. 

Do 7 % Consol. string bds, red at par’90, iss at 80) 2,771,600 ie 100; 7! 5) 6 5 e ae defejrred |Ja.ApJ1&Oc, 
| Do Leased Lines Rental Trust. issued at 83, 88, &| {1,100,000 100 | 100 | 48 | 40; 43; 50 7 7 43} nil. jJan. & Jul | 

89 % redeemable at par by 1 % sinking fund, eee} ¢ 900,000 100 | 100 | 24] 20 | 22 22 7 7 le nil, Jan. & July 
Do 8 per cent. Western Extension certif. red., ’76| 1 ,520,000 100 | 100 60 | 20} 29} 29 8 8 - |Jan. & July. | 
Do preferred 5% stock .........s00+++ [issued at 94/$8126250 | ... | 108 | ... Cd Oe oe 7 | 
es REND MOREE... coctisncvenininiducdenaseebensecianll S16, 232, 450 ats 103 | .. gh aioe ve ae : aad ae ~ | | 

Atlantic and St Lawrence (Grand Trunk)........... 512, 600 100 | 100 /104 100 |103 | 108 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. || 
| Do 6 & sterling mortgage .........ss0ssssseseeseeseenee 309,900 100 | 100 |1023 99 1014} 1014 6 6 6 6 |April & Oct, | ' 
| Do § % Third Mortgage, 1891 ..........:esseseesseees 147,300 | 100| 100| 98 | 96} 97} 97 6 6 6 6 |May & Nov. | 
Atlantic, Mississippi, & Ohio Consolid 7 % Mortgage| $6, 000, 000 /$1,000} 100 | 49 | 45 | 46 | $49 7} 7}/3§cash|3$casb/April & Oct. 
| Ayr and Maybole Junction (7% by Glasgow and f | 

| South-Western) ....-..corsocorseessorescrerecevevoeses 34,500 10} 10 . | i6] 16 7 7 7 7 |Feb & Aug. | 
| Bahia and San Francisco, guaranteed 7 % for 90 : 

| __-years om 1,800,000! ....ssecessecssseesercerssves oe 1,800,000 | 20 o| 2 a 214} 63] 6] 63]  64lApril & Oct, 
‘| Baltimore and Ohio 6 % Sterling bonds 1895-1902...) 2,800,000 200 100 % 1074) 108° 1o7" 106 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. 
| Do do 6 % Sterling bonds, 1910 ........s.ccsesseees 2,000,000 | 200 | 100% 1064) 105 {106 | 1063 | ... 6 6 6 |May & Nov. 

Baltimore & Potomac (Tunnel) 6% 1st Mort. guar. 
by “Pennsyln” & “Northn Central” issd. at 794) $1,500,000 ($1,000) 103 | 89 | 83 | 84 | $844x 6 6 6 6 |Jan. & July. 

| Do Main Line 6 % ist Mortgage, 1911 ........0... $3,000,000 |$1,000} 103 | 87 82 | 85 | $85 6 é 6 6 |April & Oct, || 
Raresidese Femmhee. rcccccsescocsesveceevcescoses-cocns os 22,660 20 20 | ve | ove 0 eee nil. 13) nil. | nil. jApril & Oct 

| Do 5 per cent. preference shares..........++-.2+++00 17,800 20 20; - | or er 5 5 5 5 |April & Uct- 
Bay of Havana & Matanzas 7 % bonds redeemable 190,700 100 | 100| .. | eve Pe: — 7 i eo «- [June & Dec | 

| Do7 % 2nd issue redeemable after 1873............ 100,000 100 100 j cee | eee eee nil. jarrears| accumjulating|Feb. & Aug | 
| Do 74% 3rd issue redeemable after 1877............ 400,000 100 100 | cee | coe 40 7 in| arreair. June & Dec, 

} Bodford and Northampton deferred..............0000 «« 200,000 os 100 . eee . one nae wun 
A) Cho eetereell cccsreceveniqsevapsconsnensvensannevscncqnene 200,000 rs 100 90 ese oes ne eve we | 
| Belfast and County Dowm...........c.ceccecscceeee seses 235,950 50 50 [oe | 15 nil. nil. | nil. | nil. |Mar. & Sept. | 

Do Preference, 5 per cent. A shares...........s0000 132,400 50 50 | 47 eee 25 2 --» |Mar, & Sept. 
iy - RN * cinrcntrrircsntibiniiecinbenienetiiteten 61,575 25 25 | wre | ae 24 5 2 2 Mar, & Sept. 
|| Belfast and Northern Counties ordinary .......... -| 557,900 50 50 | 71) 69 | 71{ 71 74 7 7 7 |Feb. & Aug. 
| Do 4 per cent. preference perpetual ............... 160,000 100 | 100 | .. 93; 4 4 4 4 |Feb. & Aug. 
| Do 44 per cent. pref. perpetual shares and stock! 365,100 100 | 100 105 104 1084 1047 4} 44 44 43) Feb. & Aug. | 
| Belgian Eastern Junction..... ......cccccscscceseeseeess 212,500 5 5| 23 2} 24) 2g Ive 1 2 +» |May, Yearly. | 

|| Birkenhead, guar. by L. & N.-W. &G.W. 4 %perpet.| 1,941,506 we 100 |1025; 99 ois 100 4 4 4 Jan. & July. 
| Do 4} per cent. preference ............ssesessesseeees 404,200 “ 100 (208 :06 {107 1074 44 44 44 43\Jan. & July. | 
| Deliver, Edentet ..c0ccscevsovseoresocsenapsinonsosensnsune 350,000 10} 10/10; 5) 9] Sy ... 7 7 7 \June & Dee. 
| Bombay, Bar., & C. India, guar. by Ind. Gov. 5 pret.| 6,857,292 — 100 ji16 [113 |113})113}xd 5} 5i1/s 5 | 5ll/2\tan. & July. 

{| Do — _ convertible Jan., = 274,000 “ 100 | vss | vee | see | oes 5 5 5 5 |Jan. & July. 
{| Do a ~ convertible July, ’ 236,500 |... | 100 | w+ | ove | ee | 109, 5 5] 5 5 |Jan. & July. 
|| _ Do. 4$ per cent. inconvertible 1871 .........s0044. 100,000 we 100 | +++ | wee | ve | 999 44 44 44 4}\Jan. & July. 
| Brecon and Merthyr Tydfil Junction ........,......0+. 264,360 ~~ 100 | ++ woe | one nil. | nil. | nil. | nil. |Mar. & Sept. 

Do 5 per cent. preference, 1861-2-3-4-5 ............ 815,740 ons 100 | «+. oe oe oe + |Mar. & Sept. |} 
| keel a TR ies casickcinntsichinninmaveansinewescinien 2,022.460 | ... | 100 \120 [216 [119 | 12 53073} Ss | Mar. & Sept 

Do 4 per cent. preference perpetual ............... 1,123,814 ose 100 {101 | 97 | 99 | 983xd 4 4 4 4 \Jan. & July. | 
| Do 4$per cent. redeemable & perpet. preference| 882,472 — 100 {108 [105 |106 |106gxd 44 4} 43 43)Jan. & July. 
| Do 5 per cent. preference perpetual ............... 219,000 -— 100 | «+» ose 5 5 5 5 jJan. & July. |} 
1 i Ge ORD GRRE; dncisraccnchasestieciooemasioten 515,214 bis 100 {103 |101 }102 | 1024 4 4 4 4 {April & Oct 
: Bucharest & Giurgevo 7 % bonds, guara. by Dan-) 8 i ° 
| wubian Principalities, iss. at 90 redeem. in7 years) £85,521 100 | 100 |104 | 99 |100x) 103 7 7 7 7 jJan. & July 
Buenos Ayres & Ensenada, Limited, 7 % preference} 350,000 10 10} 9§ 8) 8 8f7 ,., ese 7 7 |May & Nov 

|| Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ....-.secucssseseeseees, 1,330,000 | 10] 10{ 12§) 113) 1 8| 8| 7]| 10 |May & Nov. 
1} Do G& debenture stock  ........ccccccosssseeeeeeeeeee 117,200 sion 100 |108|104 |.064) 107xd 6 6 6 6 jJan. & July. 
| Barlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota 7 % 

Mortgage— Milwaukee Extension ............... 440,000 7 7 « |Feb. & Aug, 
| Cairo and Vincennes 7 per cent, First Mortgage, . 

i redeemable 1909, issued at 87% ............s00006 700,000 100 | 100 | 52 | 48 | 50} 525 7 7 7 7 |April & Oct. 
ee expended, 25,752,6871 ......0.. 8,119,032 ne 100 |Li6g) 106 |1155; 115g 34 4; 2 54|Mar. & Sept. 

Do Scottish Central (ordinary) 7 per cent......... 1,112,122 | ... | 100 |1629/160 [162 ) 1613 ee 7 7 |Mar. & Sept. 
Do 45 enlighedl : ccecscncsesetsensgntossocs inhiewsinnptinens 745,180 | ... | 100 |106$/1045/106 | 104 44) 43) 43)  44/Mar. & Sept. 

1 Do perpetual 5 per cont. No. 1 ......sseseeeseeeeees 135,000 — 100 |117s)i14$)117 | 115 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. 
| Do4 per cent. perpetual ...........sccccsssssseeveees 40,000 a 100 | 943) 923) 933) 92. 4 4 4 4 |Mar. & Sept. 
|| | Do perpetual 5 per ct. No. 2, & Granton 5 per ct. 405,000 ial 100 |117g)L14 |:163) 1175 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. 
| Do perpetual 44 per cent. No. 2, 3,44 we... 673,850 | ... | 100 |105 ams 2043) 105 44) 4 44/Mar. & Sept. 

Do perpetual 44 per cent. No. 5....csscessscesseeeee 226,910 | ... | 100 |104 {103 LOS9| 1084 d ee af Mar. & Sept. 
| Do perpetual 5 per cont. No. 3 .......cececsserseees 620,000 nes 100 |L15 }114 |1149) 115 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. 
| Do Dumfries, L. and Lockerbie, 6 per cent........ 20,500 oi 100 |135 |130 134'| 128 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. 

Do Scottish Central 44 per cent. perpetual ...... 345,400 ma 100 |106 |1043}105$) 105; 4 44/Mar. & Sept. 
Do — No.2&3} 145,300 | ... 100 |105 |103 }1043) 1044 : 4 44|Mar. & Sept. 
Do 4% Gebaubune stele. sacs -nneciersomere.essin 1,087,776 | ... | 100 |100 | 99 | 994) 994 4 4 4 4 |May & Nov. 
Do Scottish N.-East., Aberdeen, 4 % after 1868, &!) ' 

participation in surp.after7 % paid to Caledonian 5 830,000 Pas a, ee . . . & |Mar. & Sept 
Do do Aberdeen 34 per cent. Nos. 1 & 2 perpet.} 136,825 | ... 100 | 81 | 78 | 80; 81 33} «= 83) 38h B4|Mar & Sept 
Dodo — 6 percent. perpetual ............ 276,667 oak 100 188 |137 [138 | 137 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. 
Dodo — Tpercent. — = ..iiiccocee 150,000 sole 100 |162 |160 |1613; 162 7 7 7 7 |Mar. & Sept. 
Do do Dundee & Arbroath, guar min. 1049 aftr’68 200,000 le 100 |235 |233 |235 | 235 104} 104; 103 103 Mar. & Sept. |; 
Do do do 5 per cent. perpetual ..........ccccsc00e. 66,700 | ... 100 [115 /113 |114$) 114 5 5 5 Mar. & Sept. 
Do do Sesttish Midland guar. minimum 6, %| 600,000 | ... 100 |153$}:52$)153 | 1523! = 6 6 675 cs Mar. & Se 
Do do 4} percent. perpetual........sssscssecesseeree 129,579 | ... | 105 |105 /103 |104}; 105 if i 4} $|Mar. & Sept. 
Do do 5 ‘pet GOCE. POST. 1GEB.20.ccccccecvcesovccsesoens 188,900 we 100 |116 [113$)/i15 | 115g 5 5 o 5 |Mar. & Sept. | 

o pS SSSSSssSSessaSlasssSnsSlsssenasonnnasolgASOneasnsee 9gypsuassonssusaassasssssulsSuSSSsSasssaasantSlsSulSSssSagSsSSS=SGIsIsgSSSGNSSEEaNaDoanSameeeneseeeeeeemeemeeeeeem et 
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BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN RAILWAYS. —Continued. — 
PRICES ¢ oF THE 

CaPirAL. Monrit. San DIVIDENDS. 

eo at ato RAILWAYS. Amt. 2z,zi¢ 
Subscribed. | of | Par.| &| & $ Done Last Four. , Payable. 

£ Share. zisgis * {Rate Per Cent. Per Annum. ie 

‘ 

: i 5 187 1834 183}xd & 8 8 8 Feb. & Aug. ian—Glasgow and Garnkirk (guar. 8 %) .. 156,355 ote 100 |187 (183 
an Barrhead, &c. (leased to Caledon.). seyres oe = - hog po — : : | 3 | ne : i 

D New POPSET ERO OED E ee eee eee EERE eSeee sees Seeeseere. oO; ove é { 

De Glasgow General Terminus, guaranteed ......, 160,000 | ... | 100 | 99 = = or 7 — 4 ye 4 
ae se ech guinea Age gars deans 150000 | “2. | 100 isthie isd ast} 8] 68h 5 |Feb. & Ang. Do do F Cont. prelerence ......ccccccccsscecceces ' aa 
Do et» ateag A, guaranteed by Caledonian .. a oe be roy | +e ie : : | : i. 3 Sa : aoe 
Do do B do y eee 3 « 

Do Wishaw & Coltness, guar in leah '900Ip ann| . 240,000 |... i ne a a 1038ed 4 Hi Hi if ey : Aug 
Be Spee contentions 6h yer cant, petpet aie se 100 5 nil. {| nil. | nil. |Mar, & Sept. Cambrian, No. 1 (Inland Section See eeeseeeeees ee.eeee 384.745 eee 100 ose rhe = nil nil. nil. Mar. & Sept. 
Do Coast Section Stock  .......ccccccccssecccccccccces : a ane - ta (er ‘ ; 3 Men & Bech. 
Do _ Llanidloes, No. 1 ....... seccccceces aa eae oo tal : : 3 (Mar. & Sept 

ee ee eet mee | eet | ised. |S 4g! 43| 4 |Mar. & Sent 0 ’ ee eee ore } eee eee : 

aa heathern 7% First Mortgage—iesned at 933%, oe = - Bi ae ~ 7 |Fund on diIn deft Jan. & July, 
Cape Breton, Limited ..... Peeeecereeceeceses Ceecccccccees 1 300.000 20 20 i 18} 183 28) ‘i May’73'paid Se pt.’ 74 }10/ Tes. 74, Central Argentine. ............ccccccccsessere ecocenecsbeus 900, son} imeem or" 03 101 ve ; : 7 \Jan. & July Be ron a ees ieee bebbosine aoe saieand } 600,000} et oe F 101 Me é 6 |Mar. & Sept. 

per c Poe e CPSU ICSC eee) COC ee eeee a 96 91 954 954 ’ 6 Jn Ap.Ju.Oct 

Central of New Jersey 7 % Consolidated Mort. 1899 $25,000,000 |$1,000; 103 % 54 * ows —_ ) 
Central Pacific and California, 1st Mort. Bonds ...|$25,885,000 | $100 | 103 | 93 | | 86 | 3 | $914 | 6 6 6 6 June & Dec. 

Do(California and Oregon Division) 6 % First Mort. we 6 Jan. & Jul sone at 1787/ per at $1,000 ...........sceecceee 2,000,000 |$1,000} 103 87 | 7 82 | 85 | a 7 “. : ae . my 
Central Uruguay of Montevideo 7 % Bonds i iss. at 75 000 00 100 82 = 50 205 | 7 7 ._ |Feb. & Aug. Do 7 % preference shares—issued at 383 ......... 872,000 50) 50 103 (100 1024} | 102" 5 5 "B 5 |Mar. & Sept. Charkof-Azof 5 % bonds, guaranteed by Russia...... ee et ee - 100 |1023} 102 5| 5| 5 Mar. & Sept. Charkow-Krementschug, guar. 5 per cent. by Russia 1,716,000 in 100 fost 98 | 9 af 993xd a 6 6 6 Jan. & July. Chicago & Alton 6 % Sterling Consolidated Mortgage 600,000 won 100 ga | 82 |e 3ex| 824 - 7 7 7 Jan. & July. Chicago and Paducah 7 % Mortgage Gold ............ 576,000 100 | 100 8 | 80 i 87 7 : . - Jan. & July. 
Chicago, Milwaukee, & St Paul 7% Ist Mort. red. 1902 800,000 100 | 100 873) - ) jee 8s ‘ 
Clevld., Colmb., Cincinnati, & Indianop. Cnsol. Mort. 500,000 vs = = o5 i 253 96 53 "gs * 4 hte & Sept. 

Cockermouth, Keswick, and Penrith ....vvsvsv 3407000 | .. | 100 82'| 86° 86 |g in'7ilgin 73l7in "7818 im 74 In Ap.Ju.Oct | Copia IPO cncccccecrceceeseesccreceees eveceses TrPrrrrrrrrerirres 240'000 “50 50 33 29 321! 328 3 oft ail vil. 'Mar. & Sept. Cork and Bandon coces recocnsessovcccocesece sencseenece occe , 6al 7 6: 54 54 5 54) Mar. & Sept. Do 54 per cent. preference perpetual sundeviaibiohvs 48,000 4| 7: ove | ee | 3] 4 4 4 4 |Mar. & Sept. Do 4 per cert. preference perpetual ............... —— = i. = ie Pe 3 33 34 24'Feb. & Aug. | Cork and Limerick direct ......... acne jeadaabcwectabs oe; 20 “oal 93| 91 3| a 5 14 5 iano & Dew. 
Cork, Blackrock and Passage eee ee eeeeeeeeeeeeee ereweee oe 20 20 5 43) I 4} nil. . nil. nil. ! Cornwall... ee rerececeeeresseeeseeeeseeeeeesereseeseses eves poe « 100 . i Ros | 10 os? | 4 4} 44 43\Feb, & Aug. } Do 44 per cent. a Steck. a. veces 250.000 $0 20 ee 7" 20 4 4h 44 4}\June & Dec. De r cent. preference perpe a 250, a i ‘ | 
Do fore cent. Lesatee SRO echetesceerescccceces 330.766 en 100 |113 wi jL10 | 110gxd 4 4} 45 4% June ec | 

,| Cornwall Minerals—Ordinary ........... pliceipiteibenda oo - ~ i a P rea tare “a ". i Rae as | 
Deeside seeesereecesevens seeeeceee Oeeeecersoesereees eeeeeeces cae 10 10 113) 112 113 45| 3 6s re May & Nov. 
Do Extension eeececeseccece See eeeeeseseereeeeeseee eecceses 160,000 100 sant 103 LoL, 100 8 4 4 : April & Oct. 
“aoae ceccee * are evcccccce ceereerecesenes 115,000 ove 100 |113 Pe 5 | tot 1:23 7 7 q hie & Oct. °0 per cen perpe POTEET e THREE HERE EMRE OE EH Ee ° , ee 42 ~ il. 1 Ma & Nov. Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad, Ist Mortgage 7%...| $2,500,000 | $103) 55 | 3B | 40 oS | q | Dp moh ae May & Now By PG TP, GE neviticte ccccccsenccsvcexsteeseses 1,000,000 | See l 4 rthe 'rn of Ir land >) Dublin and Belfast, and Dublin and Drogheda ...... E 100 2142) 2145 | 10 9} 94 9}\April & Oct. Dublin & Kingstown—Dublin, Wicklw, & Wexfd 350,000 vue | 100) ... | | a 2 nil. | ni?l nal [ SE IR cis ccdecschiitnnetntiabiiie- heenednotnnse | 183,155 25 = eee Roms ' 2 13|Mar. "& Sept. 
eee et ante | |edit] ae} okt a el we ttee Sept. Do 6 POOR 2s’ scncanvades Cece cccccccocescccccosocces = ooo | go | a . * ; 34 a & Sent. 

Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexford ........ Secsguedeenbads a “ oe 188 132 i 334 133} - : | n 6. Mar. & Sent. 1 Do 6 per cent. perpetual ..... Shoceutindhineswevsboiaces , a so | 38a 543 554] 538 | . . 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. Do 5 per cent. preference, 1860, perpetual ...... 300,000 : 50 =efl B4-| | s5ai 554 oe 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. Do 5 es cent. preference, 1864, pagees seeces 150,000 = 60 55 | 54 | 351 552 | 3 8 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. Do 5 a Se ae: teseie ee 100 984; 97 | 98 | 98 | 4 44 41) 43/Mar. & Sept. Dundee, Prth. & Abrdn. leased to Caledn. at414%) 299,700 « 1167|11341115 | 118" : : 5 5 oe Sept 
Do 5 per cent. Ist & 2nd class & 1862 preference 293,087 in 100 a ris? of ia | ‘ : . 
Do Newtyle preference minimum 5 per cent. 70,000 - — 21 | 193! 203) 203} 62 64 6} 63 Apr. & Oct. Dunaburg and Witepsk, Limited...............00++ 2,600,000 ee ent fend 101} BS 5 5 3 Lue. 30, De.31 | Dunedin & Port Chalmers, Lim. 5 % Mort. Debente. 100,000 “ bs 

Dutch Indian (Java) 43 per cent. guar. by Du 137 | 831851 85xd! 4 4 Lian & July. Government, redeemable in 38 years from 1867... 339,000 843 _ . 83 | oa oer q i if al an Jaly. Do 1869 issue redeemable in 35 years from 1872} 398,300 4d os 8 | ee ea - 5 5 5 aS Do 1871 issue.......... da cencdsvesccebabvissasenegsoubeose Soe = 3 334 233) 33a) 352 | 7 8} 73! 7 \Jan. & July. Dutch Rhenish ...........:.ccscoseseseseees poe tie ~-| 2,400,000 | 20) 20 ans salt a 3 | 7 (San. d& Jule, 
Do New — ecccvcccccccovessececes cecsecsccese eccsese aie $0 3 4 3: 4 44 pel Fae * 7 \Jan. & July. 
Do New Ss ALTOS .occccceses Cede eee ee eee teeeeeneeeeeeeeeees ’ as 9% o*} we . int. 7 int. int. June & Dec. East Argentine, Limited 7% guarantd. shs. (iss. at 18) —e = ia rhe i4| pe | 054 7 sis a * 7 a me 
Do 7 per cent. First Mortgage, redeemable 1884 sen eee 100 |1163)123 |:14 lnutgee "5.3. of 53 5gi\Jan. & July. Eastern Bengal ordinary stock, guar. 5 % India ge oe 100 {i01"| 97 | 98x) 1003 } : 4 Jan & July. Do 4 per cent. Debenture GUN weksases oie iio 100 {103 | 94 (to1 | 1013 : ; 5 5 May & Nov. 
Do 5 per cent. bonds payable 1 Nov. 1876... jebieane ; ene . a 90 223; 22 |6gin71/63in 72/63in 73\6gin74|May & Nov. Eastern of France........... ereceeeceseseessscessesessseess 1 — _ i 2s iy ; . 5 5 \June & Dec. 
=~ 5 is cent. redeemable obligations esortdaeroes ofantaen 12 12 ct a 5 5 5 5 jJune & Dec. st” 5 per cent. ..... Seecocesceee ereccccscosesece f32, “ 00 | 99 6 . 6 6 |Mar. & Sept i of Massachusetts 6 % Mortgage, 1893...... 600,000 ee a 100} 128 orf Lispxd 58 57, 7} 54\Jan. & July. Esst Indian guar. 5 pr ct. by Indian Government...) 25,991,760 es we $ ey Fe aa ie 4 i “a dtlapril & Ock 
Do 43 % perpetual debenture stock .............66 «. eee pee = aaa 5 5 5 5 |Reb. & ing 
Do debentures, 5 convertible or redeem. 1876...) 208,24 one 100 1102 | 99 |100 | 1 4 4} 43 44 Feb. & Aug. Do — 4} inconvertible, 1875-77 ...... + | See c| | “aha, Bet 

te, ae 1878-1 se 400,000 20| 20] 9 7] 9| 9 | nil.*| off. | nil. | nil. |Mar. & Sopt, t SOROS REET EEE ESE EE EE EEE ETE EEE EE EEE EE TEED , - od “ oa gen Do 5 % Ist preference issued at 72} ......00-0--| 400,000 | ... | 100| 75 | 65 | 70] 7 ihe ome 

I ii 
ec SR iat? ah RR Garces iad sks le. 
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' aa , | BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN RAILWAYS, -Cuationsl. 
— PRicns OF THE | ae 

| CaPpmTAL. Montn. Lest | DIvIDENDs. 
| : 4 ~~. | Busi- pmemeenenlp RAILWAYS. | Ant. | Oe eee 

| | Suk es of | Par. | ti é = Dene Last Four. Payable, 

| Share. 518/53] p : Rate Per Cent. per Annum. 

ee | | ; ry te |! Bast London 6 per cent. deben. stock issued at par| 429,350 | | 100 }i20 (114 {117 116xd) 6 | 6 6 6 \Jan. & July, 
Do 6 per cent. 1874 debenture SOREEE. sccaninentaae | 400,000 ; 100 L15 1105 j108 107xd) eee eee see 

| Edinburgi & Bathgate leased to N, Brit. (Ed.&Glas)} 233,306 | | 100 | ... 15 15 | 5 5 5 5 \Feb. & "Aug. 
|| Brie, 48 per dol .............+«. a te ee '$78,000,000 | $100 | 103 14 | 113) 123) $128 | 2 | nil. | nil. nil, |April & Oct. 

Do 7 per cent. preferre ih scetiewuvoninns euiahaaamiaae ‘8, 586,910 | $100 | 103 30 | 20 | 26 | $26 | 7 7 nil. \Feb. & Aug. 
Do Ist Mortgage, 7 per Ccent., redeemable, 1897) $2,485,000 cco =| lee see | ee 903 | 7 7 7 7 May & Nov. 

| Do 2nd & 3rd — — — 1879 & 1883) 6, 526,000 a se Sas me 7 7 7 7 |Mar. & Sept. 
[ae siete — —_ 1880) $2,937,000 ie oan oft & 7 7 7 7 \April & on 
| DoSth —. — 1888| $709.500 aA ie wes | ase [oses oo 4 7 7 7 7 \June & Dec, 

Do 6 per cent. sterling aden. issued at 75, 1875! $4,487,470 100 | 100 | 74 68 | 72) 7g | 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. 
| ‘Do7 percent. consolidated mortgage to absorb! | = a 

other mortgages, redeemable 1920 . . $12,076,000 bag 100 | 72 | 67 iI il 7 7 7 7 (Mar. & Sept. 
| Do 7 % 2nd consolidated mortgage sterling 5-20's ‘$15,000,000 eee 100 | 38 | 82 354) 853 7 7 mm. ane & Dec. 

Do 7 % consldtd.convert. gid. bds., 1903, issd. at 82) $10,000,000 ($1,000) 103 41 | 85 | 40 | $40 7 7 7 +» |Quarterly. 
| Finn Valley Ordinary Shares .............s0cssssseesses] 44,980 10 | 10 | woo | coe | ove 3 2 2 1d 1 j|April & Oct. 
European and North “American, Ist mortgage, 1893) 411,000 | 100 ae ee 70 6 6 6 6 Jan. & July. 

| Forth and Clyde Junction ........seccseceeseeeeeeneeces 106,373 ee 100 ji52 (181 {151 | 150 34 4: 44 43 April& Oct. 
| Do Ist 5 per cent. preference.........s.sseeceeseeeee 64,000 - | 100 pee PIT} 1S | OS 5 5 5 \|April& Oct. 
| Do 6 per cent. redeemable preference....,.......+++ 16,480 aos a i183, LLGHL17}{ 217 | 6 6 6 6 |April & Oct. 
LF ARNIS cncserncnesosicriponvenvenpescsienessecsioncsosnennntl | 1,542,000 | ... | ar 135 136 | 186 | 10 9 6}, 7 \Mar. & Sept. 

Do 1871, 5 per cent. till 1876 ........0.0:sse02 seeeee 100,000 | 10 | 124) 13 123 | 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. 
Do 1872, 5 per cent. till 1877 ...........essecsereenes 500,000 10 | 10 | 124 121 1241 13) 6 5 5 5 |Mar. & 
Do 1873, 5 per cont. till 1878 ..............e0ecseees 500,000 | 10; 10} 12g 12; 12 8 3 dil 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. 
Do 6 per cent. perpetual ........cccscreerecesereeees | 298,000 -» | 200 [139 335 edt 353 a 6 6 6 6 dan, & July. 
Do 4} per cont. perpetual ........scscssessessesseeesees | 227,000 | 100 |106 108 Leah 5 5 43 4¢\Jan. & July. 
Do 5 per cent. pe rpetnai eceeecececccccoccscoccvesesecs 30,000 100 | =*e one tah 5 5 5 5 Benels Sly. \ 

Do Whitehaven and Furness, teased at 8 per cent. 227,500 | ... 100 {182 (176 180 ~ 8 8 8 Jan. & July. 
| | Dodo & per cont., - SU scvdenneneccegnssinwennd | 50,000 eos BRO 1 ccd’ | cca \h wee if 1133 5 5 5 5 Jan. & July. 

|| Do4 per cent. debenture stock  ..........ssse0eeseee | 407,122 | | 100 |102 | 99 |100 '100}xa) 4 4 4 4 Jan. & July. 
|| Galveston, Harrisbrg, & San Antonio, 6 % Ist Mort.| | 
| red. at par wi ithin 30 yrs; issued * 16! 2/ pr bnd.| $1,200,000 ($1,000; 103 | 77 | 70 | 725) 75 | 6 6 6 6 \Feb. & Ang. 
1] Gilman, C Tints n, & Springfield 7 % 1st mort. sterling 400,000 | 200/ |100 % | 50 75 | i7s, 75 | 7) nil. nil. | mil. |Mar. & Sept. 
| Gls asgow z and South- WwW CBLOTN cccrccccecesccccccccoccccce 4,727,710 | |; 100 1d 1063/1109) 1105 5 4 23 34 Mar. & Sept. 

|| Do perpetual, guar. pref. 5 % and further profits 406,250 | ... | 100 [127 (125 [127 | 127 | 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. | 
1} Do —_ guaranteed 5 per cent....) 342,110 | ... | 100 [115 |LB43/125 | i143 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. | 
|| Do perpetual No. 2, 5 re th aningensonsgemtonniete 321,000 | ... | 100] .. |... L249) L4G | 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. | 

Do Castle Douglas Pref. 5 p. c. & further aa: 8 36,000 we | 100 (125 (121 j}26 125 5 5 5 5 \Mar. & Sept. 
\| Do Ms aybol e and Girvan 4 per cent. perpetual .. 25,000 | ... 100 | 98 | 92 | 93] 92 | 4 4 4 4 or & Sept. | 
|! De5%preference, not convertible .........e00e+e 12,200 see 100 | ... } «. sold, sen of 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. |; 

Do Greenock =a nual hire 44 per cent............| 150,000 | 100 | «++ | s+ LOS | 104 | 44 43 43 43/Mar. & Sept. 
| Do 5 % preference shares, 1875 .........sseseeeeeeee | 550,000 | 10 2) 338 34; 62/ | ... os ce .. |Mar. & Sept. 
|| Do4 per oun. debent MIOMIDGE, . cangosssennssminesten | 446398 | ... 100 |100 | 98 | 99 | 98¢xd) 4 4 4 | : \Feb. & Aug. 
|) Grand Russian (guar. 5 per cent. by Russian Gov.) 12,000,000 { 20 | 20 | w+ | see | wee [| oe | Byy 5 By | jean & July. 

Grand Trunk Canada ( (74 millions at 224 per cent.) 10,925,144 | ... | 100) 123 10} 124) 124 ; nil. nil. nil. | Ps 
Do Buffalo and Lake Huron 5} per cent. bonés...| 500,000 | | 300 | 96! 94) 95) 95 | 53 5} 54 Syldtar. ‘& Sept. | 

|| Do Island Pond Mortgage 6 per cent ...........+.. 99,000 | | 100 |101 | 97 | 98 101 | 6 6 \June & Dec. | 
Do 5 per cent. perpetual debenture stock ......... | 900,000 | ... 100 | 86 } 80 | 82 Slsxd) 5 5 Jan. & July. | 

|| Do equipment bonds, 1st charge 6 per cent. ......| 500,000 | ... | 100 {102 (LOO {101 1003 6 6 6 6 \April & Oct. | 

| Do equipment bonds, 2nd charge 6 per cent....... | Se i a | Oe Lv2 | 97 | 98 | 98}xd) 6 6 6 6 Jan. & July. \| 
|| Do Buffalo and Lake Huron, 1870 ..........00.000+ LO 10 | _7$ 63) 7) 6G 3 33 4 4 |Feb. & Ang. 
| Do lst preference 5 % .....-..ccceeccsscescseesesensses | 3218149 | ... | 100 | 50 | 49 | 58 58 | Capit 5 5 24)Mar. & Sept. | 
} Do 2nd preference 5% .........cccersceseseseeererecees | 2M 27,808 | 100 | 43 | 85 | 42) 414 | Capit] 37 6/ | nil. | nil. |April & Oct. 
| Do 8rd preference 4% ....sesssseeeserseseesessenenenes | 7,166,911 | | 100 21} 17% 214} 21g | Capit} nil. nil. nil. |April & Oct. 
| Great Eastern (capiial raised 30,122, 6802).......0000. 8,368,014 | 100 | 47 | 45 464| 464 | nil 1} ail. nil. |Mar. & Sept. 

Do new ordinary, at 41 per cont...........0:.sceseee 1,500,000 | 21 % | 26 | 24 | 253) 247)... . oe oe ane 
| Do Metropolitan stock issued at 5 premium ......| 650,000 | o 100 | +++ | we } ves | 118 | 5 5 5 5 Jan. & July. 
| Ub Bids Dortiian NG, 8..coreccceccgpenaccsccicdeanceet | 826,885 ie 100 | 12g) 10} il 12 | nil. nil. nil. nil. ibe 

ae. we. BBO hncen-adeed | 86,640 | ~ | 100) id | 110 | & 5 5 5 |Feb. & Aug. 
| Do — A & O 7 pet C0mh ccccerscecsosesous 80,650 - | 100) 154 | 7 7 7 7 \Feb. & Aug. 
| Do _ BG pet BABE. cc csescoscccsesinsqoesh | 120,000 | ... | 100 | s+ | we | | 83 |G 6 6 6 \Feb. & Aug. 
| Do me Mo, UB ecco cenpenncnnesonnangons 206,72) | we { 100] ne |e | | 114 | 6 5 5 5 |Feb. & Aug. 

Do Eastern Counties 5 per cent. No. 1 perpetual. 960, 000 | ... | 100 j117 (115 /116 ; ili | 5 5 5 5 |Feb. & Aug. 
| Do — 5 — No.2 perpetual.) 960,000 | .. 100 \LIT LIB HIG | UIT) & 5 5 5 \Feb. & Aug. 
| Do -_ 6 — perpetual ...... | 641,817 | ... | 100 /135 133 i343) 135 6 6 6 6 |Feb, & Aug. 
| Do Eastern Union, % and creditors’ stock ...... | 356,030 | oo | 300 vse fees | vee | 80 | a 4 + 4 |Feb. & Ang. || 
rE 223.361 | ... | 100|+-|+-|--|10t | 56] 5] 6] 5 \Reb. & Ang. 
| Do Norfolk, 5 % sania 1846, & Wav. Valley, 1847} 336,980 | 2} 100} ve fae | oe | 082] 6] |B] eb. & Ang. 
| Do — 54 per cent. perpetual, 1847 ......... | 105,000 | ... {| 100 Per eer 53 54 5b = & Aug. ! 

Do 5 per cent. preference perpetual, 1862........., 1,122,600 | ... | 100 /108 105 ji07 2054 | 5 5 5 Feb. & Aug. 
| Do4f — bbe — 1861-63 | gogds4 | <.. | 100) 99/95) 98] 974) 43! 43] 4g! glob. & Ang. 

+ &™ 54 a 1863 ......... | 1,2021410 | <2; | 100 107 105 |106 | 1063) 5] nil} 10 | 5 |Feb. & Aug. 
| D5 — — —_ BOGE ceneveced | 815,886 |... 160 |105 168 |,04 | 1045 5 | nil. 10) nil. |Feb. & Aug. 
| Det — — °66,redat 10/patCo.’sop| eee Fc 100 | w++ | wee | eee see | G5| nil. 13 | nil. (Feb. & Aug. 
| Dot — debenturestock .........cccccccscess | 1,086,732 | se | 100 101 | 99 {100 | 101 4 4 4 4 |Mar. & Sept. 
| Do 5 -- —- DY pconevegeieimana | 1,510,C00 ee 100 {120 (118 {119 | 119 | 5 5 5 5 \Jan. & July. 

Do 5 — ome B 1867,redeemable| 2,926,334 i 100 /149 (116 [118 } 118 5 5 5 5 Jan. & July. 
|| Do Newmai ket, guaranteed 5 percent. ..........+. 142,425 | ... 100 | +++ | eee | «+ | S14 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. | 
| Do Harwich, guaranteed 4 per cnt. in perpetuity 128880 | ... 100 | we | we | ee | 902 | 4 4 4 4 |Mar. & Sept. 
| Do Woodbridge, 4 per cent. in perpetuity ......... 187,450 | ... B60 9 oe dee et OL 4 4 4 4 \Mar. & Sept. 
| Do Lowestoft “4 per cent., guaranteed...........000 120,000 | ... 100 | w+ | ve fee | 98 | 4 4 4 4 |Mar. & Sept. 
| Dodo 6 a =e BS 120,000 | ... 100 | | ..'| | 18 | 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. 
| Do Northern & Eastern (gnar 5 pret.in perp) . ..| 910,800 | 50 50 | w+. | ane | 683) 58S | 5 5 5 5 |Feb. & Ang. 
| Do do (guaranteed 6 per cent. in perpetuity)... | 269,600 | 60 BO | w+ | one | OS | 668 | 6 6 6 6 \Feb, & Aug. 
| Do London and Blackwall (leased at 4} pr ent. :) 1,535,125 |... 100 | wee | vee | ove | 105 43 44 43 Feb. & Aug. 
| Dodo 44 per cent. perpetual preference............ 250,055 ea 100 |. vee | 1053 | 44 45 4 if Feb. & Aug. 
| Great Indian Peninsula, guaranteed 5 % by India| 19,306,000 ide 100 1155 L12 2 313 1122d) 5 5 5 5 Jan & July. | 
| Po (shares)...sc..scecceeeseeee sponseitiieeraiindiacesihokd 140,040 20| 12 | 134 13 Fs lixd} 5 5 5 5 Jan. &July. 

RPO MOET ccenincvesabsnsnsqocarsssocsespestitens jpovebepeode 118,760 20| 7) | lp) ip § 8}xq) 5 5 5 5 Jan, & July. | 
Vo 1870, issued at 5 per cent. prem. .............0 435,200 20 2| 3} “4 313 vexd 5 5 5 5 cma & July. | 
Do deben. 4 per cent., 1878, no option of ren. ...| 268800 | ... 100! we | wee bone ce 4 4 4 \Jan, & July. 

er 
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Great Indian Peninsula, 5 % debenture 1877, no | i 
option of renewal ........c.cecessseceesss piekanindees 1,035,450 a 100 |102 100 10: | 102 5 5 5 5 Jan. & July. ; 

Do 4 per cent. debenture stock ............+-.s0000- 2,701,450 | ... | 100/01 97 | 98 | 984xd + 4 4 4 \Jan. & July. is 
Great Luxembourg, purchased by Belgian Govt... 2,289,200 | 20} 20 | we) wee) vee | 225 vee | ose alia ine bien i 

Do obligations 5 per cent. red. in 75 years at 5... 430,476 | 4) 4; 45 43) 413 5 5 5 5 \Jan. & July. it 
Do _ — red. in 75 years at 25...) 2,337,940 | 20} 20 | 24 | 23 | 233! 234 5 5 5 5 |Jan. & July. ; 
Do preference — red. in 82 years at 24... 218,580 | 20 i oe Ey Ry 5 5 5 5 |April & Oct. } 

Great Northerr, ord. (capital raised 23,369,793/)... 6,120,866 | 100 46 141 144 144 6 8} 5§ of Mar. & Sept. 

Do A { Btakes 6 per cent. first, after that A one = ao ~ oo 136 6 11 5 " ae a 
Do B2 getsall .........000 saasceniiad Siete 59,275 140 29 | 1: 6 6 b Mar.& Sept. 
Do New Ordinary 1872, div. deferred to 1875 ... 1,100,550 | 100 |140 136 139} 1393] ... , = den 
Do Leeds, Bradford and Halifax guaranteed 

minimum 6 % with further profits on Great 575,000 100 {145 140 1424) 1413 6 84 6 73\Mar. & Sept. 
Northern annually at Dec. 31 ...............++ 
= : per Sis pespetesl, oe emmedeiroey oo ose = 121 119 —_ ; : 2 7 oe : 4 

r cent. redeemable a r cent prem... y eve je 4 ape Mar. 
Do — _ me | 19000 | 22. } 100 {108 206 107 | 108 43) 43] 44] 43|Mar. & Sept. 
Do 5 per cent redeemable at 5 per cent prem 1,000,000 on WG t ss | oe | .- 1 38 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. 
Do 5 per cent. perpetual 1861 ......... Convert. 360,000 a ood ( 5 5 5 ; we ’ a 
Do 43 —- — eeerereee * into 30,000 eee 100 \ 109 106 108 108} ] 43 2 43 sf M r. & Gene 

Do 5 per cent. permanent pref., 1866 \ 43 % 1,075,000 ; 100 j q 5 5 ar. pt. 
Do 4§ per cent. preference, 1872 ...) stock. 725,000 } ce | 100 43 4} 43 43/Mar. & Sept. 
Do 4% per cent. consolidated preference new stock! 1,500,000 - | 100/109 106 108 | 108} | ... eve eve i ea 
Do Hertfo: 4, 3$ per CONE. .eseeesrerserererreeens eC 55,000 one a yoo dees, Leen kt Oe 34 “d it id og : —_ 
Do Luton, 44 per cent. in perpetuity........... eece 70,000 coe | jin] deed, em eh 3 ag 7 
Do Hertford & Luton, 4% in perpetuity ............ 43,400 vee | LOO | wre oan | nee | ane 4 4 4 4 a & : pt. 
Do Luton 5 per cent. in perpetuity.............0006 50,000 cee A ee 105 5 5 5 : ' ar. . a 
Do 5 per cent. debenture stock (W. York.)......... , 538,000 eee 100 | ... coe | ove | 1125 5 5 5 an. a y- 
Do debenture stock 4 per cent.............00+ o eves} 5,279,728 cos 100 [105 102 103$/103$xd 4 4 4 4 Jan. & July. 
Do Boston, Sleaford, &c. 44 per cent. .......... eeeee| 200,000 ove 100 | ... | wee | ove | LOO} 4} 4} 43 44/Mar. & Sept. 
Do erin captain 6 %, Company res | sell Sees theathiae hae . 5 4 6 [April & Oct 

may redeem a BRCM ncnccccccccotnccen ses , i om 742 138 2 ’ 
Do Nottingham and Grantham perpetual 44 %...| 1,014,000 | se 100 108 99 a LOL “ke 44) 4) fabs ee . as 

este en) mee | S| relate ee orth of Sco sencegecgensacuse ectenhodenconnes , 962 42) 79 Bi , 7m 1 _3 Apri . 

Seo — ee eee ae eee 
oe eid t.. aae | 100 | ww |e | 86] 868)... oe oem oe April & Oct. 

Do 44 per cent. B preference (3% till July, ’77) 218,030 | 100 | 92 | 85 | 30) 85 nil. 3 3 3 |April & Oct. 
Do Formartine and Buchan. 5 pr ct. secured on . 
60 per cent. of F. and B, revenue ......c.s00000 203,270 | | 100 \1124 109 1113] 112 5] 8 5 5 |April & Oct. 

Do Formartine end Buchan., ord., 3% after July | ke ee : ake 
1869, secured as above with further profits ... 102,822 | 100 | 82$' 773 82 {| 74 3 3 3 3 |Apr ct. 

Do Aberdeen and Turriff, 5 per ent., secured on | ! , : 
60 per cent. of A. and T. revenue .........++0++5 32,900 | | 100) ... | ... 108 | 1073 5 5 5 5 ae 2 ae 

Do Banffshire 5% preference stock .. ... ...0.-+00 46,010 100 | ... | ... 1083] 1083 5 5} 5 5 Apri ct. 

Wr idued Ge 4 Woohens tat an 330,274 100 |1004 993 100 100 43 4 43 i a & Sept. Great Southern & Western of iroland......-scuc| 4.551572 |“. | 100 |113 1111123) 1125] 5§| 5S] |S [Mar & Sept. 
Do 4 per cent. preferential ..........0ss00ceeeeeee _— 1,329,100 | 100 |1003 99% 1004| 100% } 4 4 4 4 pase. & Sept. 
Do 4 per cent. debenture stock ............00ss0000s 698,965 | ' 100 1002100 1004 100! 4 4 4 4 \Jan. & July. 

Great Southern of India, transferred to Sth. Indian iti ; ss ae & « |war. & Sent 
Great Western--Original [capital raisec,51,759,3442)| 13,296,862 | 100 j1172713 1163) 1163 5§ 63) 4 5 a Sept. 

Do original and joint 5 % Rent-charges..... sae Bp = a os 1214) aa 5 5 ; ; a . Scot 
oe consolidated guaranteed 5 per cent. stoc .| 11,505,5 } a — ae 1 si 5 5 5 5 hee ae ae, 

consolidated preference 5 per cent. stock ...... 6,198,014 ve | 100 [129 1165 83) 218} 5 5 5 5 r P 
= oa sere a om Ee éuvseepen oe on a te. oon oe ‘ro | . : ; * rm - 2 - y. 

eben 8 DNR cacencevsecqsctetous 45 coe ‘ 4 Jan. . 
Do debenture stock, 44 per cent. perpetual......... 8,723,288 100 |1 285,110 |112 i24}ea 4} i 4 ; — a Fuk Do 5 per cent. debenture stock ..........--s0sse0ee 2,079,968 100 {126 123 i24 |1244xd 5 5 o | - y- 

oon << ee ee 405,000 | ... | 100/108 106 107} 108 | 44) 43)  43| _43\Mar. & Sept. 
Great Western of Uanada............sseressessereseeses 4,459,330 203, 203) 74 $ 73) 7 44} 24] nil. "| nil. April & Oct 
NS | ee 1,023,319 ) 205! 74, 53 3g 5g 4 oa one - se ae aa 
Do6 per cent. bonds, due 1876 ..........seceeseeees 127,000 | .. | TOO]. | ++... | 1019 6 6 6 6 et i an 
Dos per cent, bonds due 1877-78 svsseenseen rm | 100 ck det his Oe 53) BR 5} open July 

per cent. perpetual debenture stock ......... ae | sew see nee | see o 5 o ’ : : 
Do 5 % Debenture Stock new issued at 90......... 1,951,575 Stock | 100 81 | 77; 78 773 oo 5 5 5 an nee 
Do New 5 per cent., issued at 80, Convertible ... 227,660 | 100 | 100]... + |... | 60 5 5} nil. | nil x a tee 
eee cent. Sterling Bonds, due 1890 ......... 1,000,000 | 7 | ae 91 87 88 | % 6 6 6 6 |June : 

M De preference fyercent. gromereceipt| 9000 | 10| 10]. |<. | 10] 10 | ait | ai. | sail, | sail, April Oot 
Highland Railway ” 3 ee 1,436,270 .. | 100 |L10 103 7093) 1094 5 4 5 2 |May & Nov. 
Do Dunkeld 6 per cent. pref. ..... 76,000 | |.. | 100 {188 135 137 | 135 6| 6 6 6 |May & Nov 
Sb Miee G per ent. olesos isoo0 | “2. | io lid 113 114| 1133) 35| 5| 5| 5 (May & Nov 
Do do 6 per cent. preference minimum ............ 59,086 AS ae 100 |138 136 1374) 1373 6 6 6 6 oe ; a 
Do Class A, 44 per cent. preference ..........00++. 518,650 | ... | 100 LOt 2034 104 | 104 4) 4 4} 43) ay ty 

CEE tthe,” wines cectihivencieetiie ane 400,000 | ... | 100 Sa 1144 5 5 5 5 (May & Nov. 
Ded pe cent. debenture stock .........sss0e0e: 256,550 | ... | 100 |!01}101 1015) 1013 44,4 RL gny © Nov. 

H. H. eran “es Railway, 6 % guaranteed... oes oa A a A. ~ } "ek gh. Teo} apeti'® oii 

Do, wae cee toed care eda 400,000 | 200 | 100% | 62 | 50 574) 705 1 a 7 7\ ... |Jan. & July. 
Tilinois Central Railroad $100 shares.............. «++«|/29,000,000 | $100 | $103 | 92 | 87 | 89 | $89}x/LOcurr,| 8 curr.| 8 curr.|S curr. ae 

met meme a ki rand Dene 08 $7's42.000 = | Br00 | Saal 925 94| 93 "ot ees April & on. r inking Fund Bonds, 1903 ...... 842, on 945) ed ss Be ag i . 
Do 6% Sterling Bonds, 1895 enacindapapesorssoveiee $500,000 |... | 100 |tospx03 105 | 1043 | | |. |... [April & Oct. 

Illinois, Missouri, and Texas 7 % Ist mortgage, 19asem 
issued at kati ses ke 300,000 200 100% “rf 7 of ere eer se eee eee n. y * 

FoI | 
————_— 
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|| International Bridge (Grand Trunk) 6 % Mortgage! 
Bonds fenmied af OBA ....c0.ccccevevecccscvecccoecsese 205,000 | 100 |103 | 98 |100 994xd 

Do do 6 ¥ Preference, issued at 914..........00000++ 66,000 100 {103 | 98 ,l00x; 10i 

Iquique & La Noria, &c, (Peru), 7 % Mort. iss. at 92 | on o~ 
sinkng. fund 10 % per ann. from Ist Nov.,:872} 1,000,000 | 100 | 79 | 7d | 38 it 

Trish North-Western ordinary.........ceccseseeseeseeees 171,420 | 30 {| 33 8 
Do 5 per cent. perpetual, Class A preference . 444,934 | 10 | 43 4% 43) 45 
SPEED Diisdccncnecsestehcianvsnisbcipanteiesdvocenesenens 25,340 BO 1. aco jane } vee 4; 
Do 5% Debenture Stock .......ssscccsssseseesssenses 258,925 100 {103 | 99 102 | 102 

Kursk-Charkow-Azow 5 per cent., guaranteed by| pe , 
Pemmeke, Wened Ob BFb...ccesesece seedsenssvsecnoncnoes 1,760,000 100 | 99 | 94 | 95 95}xd) 

Lancashire & Yorkshire [capital raised,26,875,020/]| 13,334,594 100 145} 2415145 | i442 

Do Now 4 & till July, 1875 ..........cs0-ssesseeseeee 782,000 100 [141 {139 i40 | 136) 
Do 6 per cent. perpetual ...........seceseeseereeeeeees 794,040 100 a 138 i40x 1413 
Do Barnsley (guaranteed 5,4, % in perpetuity)....| 260,050 100 |}25 i22 (1289, 118 
Do Blackburn 4} per cent. perpetual........-..+++ 538 048 100 |108§ L07 1168 | 106 

Do East Lancashire 6 per cent., & surplus profits 287,794 100 |150 (146 188 148 

Do cave 5 —  perpetual......... 297 490 100 |120 [118 [1194] 1193 
Do E. Lane. 4} p c. perp. propor. of add. profits.) $0,780 100 |1425,140 141 | 146° 
Do East Lancashire 5 por cent. perpetual ......... 58,230 100 |120 218 (1193) 1193 
Do 44 per cent. perpetual.............ssssssesessseses 1,233,000 100 |1083)106 /108 | 108 
Do 1865, 44 per cont. till 1870, then 5 per cent... 607,750 100 |:20 (118 119 | 118 
Do 1872, i per cent. preference..............++++ i 883,000 100 |1083 105 107}! 103} 
Do 1874, 5 per cent. preference, at 1/ pm.......... | 1,390,000 10 | 1g, Ugly lj 
Do 1875, 5 — | ecaaaane | 1,800,000 2 | one | ee | oe | dpm 
Do debenture stock 4 per cont. .......ssecesseceeees 3,784,505 100 {104 1013 103 102 $a) 

|| Lehigh Valley 6 % Consolidated Mortgage, 1923 ...| $3,000,000 103 | 89 | 86 | 884 $88; 
} Do wa fa “A”. | 1,000,000 100 1014 99 101 | 1003 

| Lemberg-Czernowitz-Jassy, guaranteed 7 % ......... 3,960,000 20 | 13) 11}: 127, 124 
INTL GE TOD ccnmpecnaroniosveneaneensenensentinaven Dente 10 | ... ys, 98 

IARI, ancestcesasncsqnennescaveneteneesanpeperswsssananvetit 10 ove | see | 178; 18 
Do preference 44 por cont............sssceeseeeeeees se 10 | 10}; 104 10}) 10} 

Levis (Quebec) and Kennebec Mortgage Bonds...... | 100,000 100 | ore | see | ove} ove 
| Lima Railways, Limited ......... .....0. seossccsseeeees | 800,000 20 | 149, 123) 123) 13 

|| Lianelly Railway & Dock (worked by Gt. Western) ose BOD Fane dss b-00 | see 
|| Lilynvi and Ogmore Valley ordinary ..............+++. oe 100 | ee -| 139 
|| Do pref. 5 por cont., 1855.........sssccccessesseesennes | 130,920 100 | a. | vee | ase | 103 
}| London & North-Wstrn (capital raised 63,479,037/)) 31,052,220 100 |149} 146} 1484) 148 

Do Stour Valley (guaranteed 4 London and) 
North-Western dividend)...........ss0+0+.esssese- | 171,855 100 | 99 | 96 | 97 | 945 

Do 5 per cent. preference perpetual ...............! 8,589,436 100 {121 (120 1205) 12° 
Do do do  newat 17$ premium,..| 2,075,000 100 ve | ane | es 
Do f % _ SRE sscakeinéinnces 399,433 107 | 1063 
Do 24 % — ar. 1, :wapimaaieneniei 315,400 100 | ...-} .. | 58} ... 
Do Coventry and Nuneaton 5 per cent. perpetual! 

and 4 (Coventry and Nuneaton) surplus ...... 270,000 100 /121 |119 120 | 119% 
Do Bedford and Cambridge .............s0seeceseseees 240,000 100 |100 | 98 , 99 | 100 
Do debenture stock 4 per cent. .........ssesseereees 15,204,156 100 (1054103 |1035)1033xd 
Do debenture stock 3} per cent..............0:0000 33,700 100 |... |... joe | 855 
Do St Helen's Railway and Canal, 5 per cent., 
SE ED cccens onenteeneinreningennmntininntte 478,000 100 /121 (119 /120 | 1574 

Do do 6 per cont. perpetual, C..........0cseseesee-es 158,400 100 ji4u {137240 1373 
Do do 4} %, redeemable at par, at option of Com- | 

SORT TEES sctapscsventamseesnnaqnerscsinaeeers 175,089 100 |102 100 ;1014) 1033 
Do Shrewsbury and Welchpool 4 per cent.......... 300,000 100 100 | 98 | 99 | 100 
Do Whitehaven Junctior, leased at 10 per cent... 120,840 100 |256 (234 |235 | 228 
Do Lancaster and Carlisle (guar. min. 8%) ......| 2,420,300 100 |253 245 251 | 251 
Do 44 % preference perpetual ............. sseeseeees 456,000 100 | «+ | see | see | 104 
Do Merthyr, Tred., & Aberdare gua. 5 % in perp. 220,000 100 . | coe j ove | 1184 
Do Buckinghamshire guaranteed 4 per cent. | 

perpetual and 4 surplus .............sssessesseeeee 1,245,000 100 {102 99 101 | 101 
Do Chester & Hoiyhead guaranteed perpetual2}%| 2 100,000 100 | 61 | 59 | 60 | | 
Do do 5 per cent. perpetual.............cccceeeeeee 630,000 100 /132 (130 31 | i304 
Do do 5 per cent, perpotual.............e.cecsseeeees 725,000 100 |123 \J21 |122 | 222 
Do Kendal & Windermere guar. ,j, earnings of 

Lane. and Carlise (a min. 3% g. by L. & N. W.) 111,700 / 25 | 17 | 163) 17) 16% 
Do Shropshire Union (guar. $ L. & N.-Wn. div. ‘ad 

and surplus to 6 p. ct, $ srplus above 6)......... 1,300,000 | 100| 75 | 71) 74] 722 
Do South Staffordshire, A (leased for 99 years, 

a cue icles naeheutearmcar ails 1,269,330 | 100 {100 | 984) 993) 98 
| London & Sth.-Western, capital raised 18,692,518/| 7,899,522 4 100 |125$i174 124 } 1233 
| DoT per cont. perpetual ............cccccccscssscceees 171,277 | 100 | .0. | vee {| woe | 158 

Do Portsmth anns, 2s 6deach, 144,000innumber| 325,028 | 100 | ... |. ) 99 | 99 
Do 44 per cent. perpetual..........-ssscesseeeseeneeee 8,437,207 | 100 |109 [206 108 | 1073 
Do 5 & perpetual, 1866 ..... Pevcceccoseccccccooseccoosss 1,504,981 100 {ily [116 {118 | 117 
Do debenture stock, 4 per cent. ..........s0eeeeeeee 3,278,448 100 |104 {161 |1023/1033xd 
Do debenture stock, 44 per cent. ..............e000 753,831 100 | coo | coe | coe | ove 

London, Brighton, & South Coast (cap. 18,202,164/)| 4,865,853 100 |114}\109¢ 1144) 1143 
Do Preferred Ordinary 6 % .........ccesseccesceeeeees 987,045 100 |1285)1253.128 | 127 
Do Doferred Ordinary ...............ssescesessesceeses 987,045 100 |LO7 | 94 (1053 1054 
Do Consolidated 5 per cent. guaranteed stock ...| 1,955,860 100 {119 |117 (118 | 117 
Dc 5 per cent. 1865, No. 5, perpetual } 830,970 100 |118 {114 \117 | 116 
Do 5 — 1866, 6 — S| 1,661,385 100 j118 (114 (117 | 215; 
Do 5 — 1866, !_—- wo? a 321,285 100 {118 j114 |LL7 | 115 
Do44 — 1858, perpetual only... | £>— 650,000 100 |105 [103 |104 | 104 
Do43 — 1861, _ «fens! 716,005 100 |105 |103 104 | 1045 
Dot — 186 — (Ase | 188,900 100 | 93 | 91} 92] 93 
sg =- a | 3S] 948,000 100 |105 /103 |104 | 103} 
Do Consolidated 5 % preference stock...) © 500,000 100 |118 j114 (117 | 1163 
Do detenture stock 4 % perpetual................+. 1,306,239 100 |103 |109 |102 |1024xd 
Do — ee evveccoccecss 3,135,079 100 ‘112 ‘109 ‘111! 110x 
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i 

Payable. 
Rate Per Cent. Per Annum. 

6 \Jan. & July. 
} i 6 Jan, & July. 

DIvIDENDS. 

: 7 |\June & Dec. 

14)Mar. & Sept. 
1}/Mar. & Sept. 
5 |April & Oct. 

5 |lJan.,1 July. 
63\Feb. & Sept. 
4 |Feb. & Sept. 
6 |Jan. & July. 

103/10 | 108/10|Feb. & Sept. 
44/Feb. & Sept, 
6$|\Feb. & Sept. 
5 \Feb. & Sept, 
6}\Feb. & Sept. 
5 |Feb. & Sept, 
4}\Feb. & Sept. 
5 |Feb. & Sept. 
4}/Feb. & Sept. 
5 |Feb. & Sept. 

\Feb. & Aug. 
“4 Jan. & July. 

6 
6 

June & Dee. 
June & Dee. 

5 |May & Nov. 
3}\May & Nov. 
84\May & Nov. 
+ May & Nov. 

> .. Jan. & July. 
.| 7 °74.|April & Oct. 

6 |Feb. & Aug. 
6 |Feb. & Aug. 
fh |Feb, & Aug. 
74\Feb. & Aug 

43\Mar. & Sept. 
5 |Feb. & Aug. 

44\Feb. & Aug. 
23\Feb. & Aug. 

5 |\Feb. & Aug. 
4 Feb. & Aug. 
4 Jan. & July. 
3j)Jan. & July. 

5 |Feb. & Aug. 
6 Feb. & Aug. 

4}\Feb. & Aug. 
4 |Mar. & Sept. 

10 |Mar. & Sept. 
113. Feb. & Aug. 
44\Feb. & Aug. 
5 |Feb. & Aug. 

4 \Feb. & Aug 
24\Feb. & Aug. 
54\Feb. & Aug. 
5 \Feb. & Aug. 

8 |Feb. & Aug. 

33\Mar & Sept. 

6}/Feb. & Aug. 
7 |Feb. & Aug. 
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_ BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN RATLWAYS.—Continued. 
~ PRICES OF THE, |, 

Capirat. __Mowre - | __— DivipEnps. 

RAILWAYS. Amt. | 2 ' 3 < — 

Subscribed. of | Par. |%|&/| Ss : Last Four. Payable. 
€ Share iQ | a Done. Rate Per Cent. Per annum. 

fe eee | 
London, Chatham, and Dover arbitration ord. stock| 9,150,000 100 | 243) 228 244; 24 | nib | nil. | nil. | nil. an 

Do 44 % perpetual preference arbitration stock...) 4,694,183 | 100 | 76 | 733) 75 | 754 | 19) 12.13/}1/8/6} August. 
Do 4} & perpetual arbitration debenture stovk ...| 5,241,000 | 100 |119 06 }107 107xd} at ; | 4) 44\Jan.& July. 
Do 44 ¥ perpetual B debenture stock ............... 714,082 | 100 \108 (104 | \i06 | 106s 43) “3 44 4$Jan. & July. 

Londonderry and Enniskillen (leased by Irish | 
North-Western) Original ............. case 129,200 | 100 |... | 80 | nil | nil. | nil | nil. 1 

Do A preference perpetual 5 %.........s0cceeseeeeees 81,850 | 100 | w+ | + 1075] 107} 5 5 5 5 |Feb. & Aug. | 
Do B preference perpetual 5 per cent. ............ 250,800 | 100 {108 |1073/108 | 108 5* 5 5 5 |Feb. & Aug. |} 
Do C preference 5 per cent. perpetnal, arrears 

(G9Z¥%) accumullative..........ceee-ceseersesseee oes 43,150 | 100 | ... | ... |158 | 158 nil. 5* 5* 5*\Feb. & Aug. | 
London, Tilbury, & Southend, guarantd 6 &till 1875 650,650 | 100 | 83 | ee 80 | 754$xd 6 6 5 5 |Jan. & July. || 
Louisville and Nashville 6% Sterling 200/Bonds, 1900 494,600 100 | 92 | 91} 9 ‘ 6 6 6 |LFeb.&lAug. | | 
Madras, guar. 5 per cent. by Indian Government...| 8,043,380 4 100 {i15 atigli 12$)1123xd 5 5 5) 65 \Jan. & July. || 

Do — 43 per cont.... 1... --ececcersessscsereeee | 1,000,000 | 100 {110 (105 |106 \ 3 106x¢ 43 43 43 43)Jan. & July. || 
Be el IP ODD ccesecechscnressosssrcannadons 500,000 | :.. , 100/105 {100 101 l1o1gxc! 44) 4d} ad) ad lgan. & July. || 
Do — 5 per cent...... scdeacdicesecheaianieh eas asi 20, 10 2pm! MP 3) L1¢xd! 5 5 5 5 |Jan. & Jale ; 
Do debenture 5 per cent., convertible, duo 1877.) 113,200 | .. | 100]... | .. | 108 } 6 5 5 5 Jan. & July. || 
Do 44 per cent. inconvertible, due 1876............ 500,000 | ... 100 Fo 44 4: 44 43\Jan. & July. | | 

Manchester, Sheffield, & Lincolnsh. Capital 4,101,498 { .. {| 100 793 733| 794! 793 ‘ i 3 1 \Feb. & Aug. |} 
Do preferred ordinary 6 percent~ raised, 695,530 | ... 100 jLLL (105 (110 108 6 1 6 2 |Feb. & Aug. 
Do daforred ordinary...........+-+« 120,486,639/) | 695,580 | ... | 100( 493/43) 48) 495) nf | nil | nil. | nil. ce 
Do 6 per cent perpetual ............sceseeeeees ween 872,000 | ... 100 } +405 %: 894) 40} 140 | 6 6 6 6 |Feb. & Aag. | 
= one 2881, thom 44% ........ccccccccccseeee ove 1,035,000 { ‘ 100 |107}'106 /\07 | 1063 | = 5 5 5 5 |Feb. & Aug. |} 

per cent. perpetual Siaedateasinveplasecnmetivess oe ae 100 11105) 1095}: 102) 110} 43 4% 48 43\Feb. & Aug. iI 
Do De st per cont. perpetual ...........ceccceeesseeeeeeees $66,698 | ... | 100 | 78 | 76 | 7. ae 34 3} 3h \Feb. & Aug. | 
De 6 per cent. perpetual ............06 sesseeeeeeeees 267,521 | 10; 5 7, 63) 6f 6} 6 6 6 6 |Feb. & Aug. | 
Do Garston and Liverpool 44 % ——— and | | 

PRIS Up F074 HE ..cccccce.. ccorccccscccccccccovoceee 225,000 | .. 100 |106 (104 (1055, 106 4} 4} 4) 4}\Feb. & Ang. | 
Do 5 per cent. porpet. 1862 ........cesccceeeeeee 00 783,000 | ... | 100 jil4 [112 |1135) 113 5 5 5 5 |Feb. & Ang. 
Do South Yorkshire 4 % perpetual preference .| 448,980 : 100 | 93 | 91} 92} 924; 4 4 4 4 |Mar. & Sept. 
Do 5%redeem by Co. at 5 pm| 500,000 " | 100 |109 jno7 jn08j) 210 | | |B | BY] |Mar. & Sept. | 
Do — 5 —_ r...| 260,000 ot a 1033110131103" 101} 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. | 
Do = 5 %irredeemable preference.| 220,000 » + 100 1139)112$) 113 | 1143 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. | 

Do 7 % (ordinary) rent charge...| 741,020 ° 100 |145 eo ited | 143 5 5 5 7 |Mar. & Sept. | 
Do 6 per cont. 1865, redeem. after 1873 .......4. 714,060 + 100 |108$!t07$ 1208 108 | 5 5 5 5 |Feb. & Aug. | 
Do 5 % preference, convertible before 1878...... 1,000,000 | | 100 {113 \1i2 i 24) 1123) ... “ 5 5 |Feb. & Aug. | 
Do New 5 per cent. preference convertible ...... 1,080,000 |, | 80% 893) 874] 89 893 wae aaa iF . |Feb. & Aug. | 

Do 4} por cent. debenture stock.........s+sseeseeees 4,562,990 } , 100 jl13 1108 210 paces 44 43) 43 43\Jan. & July. | 

|.Marrietta and Cincinnati Bonds 7 % 1891 ............ $3,500,000 | | $i03 |100 | 97 | 99 | 95 7 ees o% 7 \Feb. & Aug. | 
| Maryport and Carlisle ordinary ...........00+ sssserees 592,000 .- | 100 [226 [224 (225 | 221 | 13 13 1] 12 |Mar. & Sept. | 
Matanzas & Sabanilla 7 % redeemable 1873 & after} 300,000 | iGo | 100 | 85 | 78 | 823) 81 | 7 7 7 7 |\June & Dec | 
‘Melbourne and Hobson's Bay United..............0++ ‘ 534,700 50) 50| 60) 58 | 59/ 58 6 6 6 |April & Oct. |; 

Do « per cent. Bonds, redeem. 1880 .........++000 100,000 | 100: 100} --. | -- | 104 6 6 6 6 jJan. & July. | 
Do 5 per cent. Bonds redeemable 1895 .......+++.. 100,000 | 100, 100}... |... |... | 9% 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. | 

Mempl:is and Ohio 7 % Sterling 1st Mortgage Bonds 700,000 ; 100; 100 100 | 98 | 99} 99 | 7/5/10 7/5/10) 7/5/10) 7/5/10)1. Jne.&1 Dee. | 
| Metrepolitan pibecanvesode tibibadcanangecesssuiedecenssh stock} 3,873,030 a | oe 963! 863) 96 | 95% | 2 24 ‘38 37 Feb. & Aug. | 

BO PANE OF ccccocccoccsceescoccscccevesiscoescoess 67,670 | TOD | vee | vee | vee | 1134 | + 5 6 | 6 |Reb. & rd 

| SP UENNOUEE  dcccsecnnccescacocneeconecccecscessoesecoee® 67,670 | 100 | ... |... | «- | 40 | nil. | nil, | nil. | A Feb. & Aug 
Do 5 per cent. preference, perpetual ...........+++ 300,000 | 100 {111 |109 |110 | 1082 | 5 5 5 | 5 |Feb. & Aug. | 
Do 5 per ian Coneent: DUNG ROP ccccacconteinnses 600,000 | 100 {111 (10% 110 | 108} 5 5 | 5 5 \Feb. & Aug. | 
Vo $3 per cent. debenture stock ............e0e08 «+ 358,263 | 100 {110 |106 |07x! 109} | 43 44 44 4] Jan. & July. | 
Do 4 per cent. debenture stock ............scceeeeee 606,126 { ... | 100 {102 | 99 |100 | 100xd} 4 ai 4 Jan. & July. | 

Metropolitan and St John’s Wood ...........0:00seeee+ 300,000 BO {BOE eee | nce | ee | 24 | nil. | nil. | nil. nil. Mar. & Sept. 

Do 5 per cont. preference...............ssesseseereeees 183,170 10; 10 in 9 Feo at ‘Mar. & Sept. | 
Metropolitan Districts (Southern Connecting) ...... 2,220,380 | at we 42 353) | iy! 414 | nil. | nil. nil “Mar. & Se spt. | 

Do 5 per cent. preference, issued at 68}...... .. 1,500,000 | ... | 100 | 94 | 86 | 93 | ew Bee’ A... 2 "y Mar. & Sept. i 
Do € per cent. debenture stock ...........sseeseees 1,191,541 | .. | 100 {140 136 138 138jxd| 6| 6 6 6 jJan. & July. 

Metropolitan of Constantinople, Limited ........ wef 225,000 | 20; 20]... |. ¢ | itt BB see D sed ots | 
Mexican, Limited shares ............s.sseseeceeeeeees vee} 2,299,301 | 20; 20 "25, i “24 24 nil. | nil nil. | nil. oie 
Do Class A § per cent. Mortgage Loan ........0++. 560,000 , 100; 100 {105 | 99° |104 | 1025 i 8 8 8 8 |1Feb.&1Aug. | 
Do Class B 7 % Mortgage Loan ........cscsseesseees 1,180,000 100} 100 | 87 | 82 | 86 | 854 | 7 7 7 7 |i Jne.&1 Dee. 
Do Class © 7 % Mortgage, 1874, issued at 7 ne it 

(siuking fumd 1} %) 1... ceeceeccreeeceerseeees wef 260,000 | 100, 100 734 76 | 75H] we ve ctts 7 |i June 1 Dec. 
nen oc nauiddgiiiasech dellanhenrneleiiet $14,665,848 | ne jv | oe bi | os 10; nil. | nil. | nil. Jan. & July 

o 8 per cent. sinking fund), redeemable §| All bonds } | ) se 

1882, a. 0 ; 5,224,988 oy | OW Ps 2 ee 8). 8. eee 
Midland, Ordinary Stock (capital expended, : 
RIE ooh Leneantii: ga0mncenipecionsncinnt 17,992,061 | ... | 100 {1493!:433'1483) 1495 63 G3} «5 3} SG} /Mar. -& Sept. 

Do4 % Consolidated Rent CREED cecsiccce cvvecces — { see { 100 {103 |100 ‘102 | | 102 — 4 4 4 |Mar. & Sept. 
Do 4 % Consolidated Guaranteed Preference...... 4,600,177 | oe 100 |102 | 99 i101 | 102 | 4 4 | 4 4 |Mar. & Sept. 

Do 4} % preference stock, redeemable at ; ; ; 
option of Company at par.......-.cseceeseeeeeeeeees 1,239,467 | ... | 100 {103 [101 jlo | 1023 43 44, 44 44|Mar. & Sept. 

Do Sheffield and Rotherham preference 6 % in 73 | : 
BROGMIET ..<cccrcccegecoccessecsessescoscesonece veces 150,000 , 25 25 363} | 37 37xd 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. 

Do 5 % Consolidated Perpetual Preference ...... 7,000,081 | 1. | 100 }1 21 irr} 1203) 1203 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. ‘ 

Do 5 % preference, convert. into ordinary in 1877} 2,630,000 16, 16 21 | 215) | | 5 5 5 5 (Mar. & Sept. ‘ 

Do 5 % 1873. convertible ae 1880 3,025,000 16 16 a1 203) 204 a | one 5 2 Mar. & Sept. é 

WW DD BOGE, vcnicvecccccseccesoccccescccccosevcevesscooese 2,325,000 | 12) 3 43! 43) 43} 43 | one ob ... |Mar. & Sept. ' 

Do Midland 4 a eee Tichieahure Stock .........| 9,800,000 5 100 |:05 {202 i035) 1034 4 4 4 4 an. & July. 2 

Midland Great Western of Ireland sc..cuceuccc.. | %157,175 | ... | 100] 92| 903) 91 | 91 4h 4h) 43) 44 April & Oc, } 
Do 5 per cent. preference,......-..cseerereeeeese: | 300,000 | ... | 100 {114 }110 aoe | 114 5 5 5 5 \April & Oct. 
Do 41% debenture stock ........esceseeeceseseseeeeers 201,611 ove 100 04 | 104 44 44 45 43 Jan. & July. 

Missouri, Kansas, & Tex Ist Mortgage Land { 
Grant Gold Bonds, 1964 : acai maint hai $14,000,000 | .. | 100 | 46 a 42} 44 $44 | oe | ne [ove | ne [Feb & Aug. 

NE onc astbhdaihmicneconmicomeinent 410,000 | 10| 10] | oe | re | ee | mile | mil | mil. | mil. vee 
Do 5 per cent. preference.......... Cation  waee.| » i 1O | woe | vee | ove | ove 7 ne on we |Mar. & Sept. 

Midland of Canada 6 % Sterling Bonds 1897, sink- | ihe : 
in ing fund 2 per Cont. ......ceeeeesreeee seers ssseceeee] 885,000 | 100 | 100 6 6|« 61 nil. |May & Nov 

w redeem- | 
ilo 1908, lavesd ah = int Mortgage, ro eal “See C 2 te Milwajukee, meet St!Paul.” 

And arrears. 

ET Sa ———- 
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| ; | — inued. | BRITISH, COLORTAR, : AND FOREIGN RAILW WAYS. a Conti othe 
ee ee ~ |PRICES OF THE 

CaPITaL. | Mownrit. Lest | DIVIDENDS. | 
| | pee ial | 
| RAILWAYS. al ai¢is {zs Last Four. _ Payable. | Subseribed. of | Par. | t | & | = | Done 
| £ ‘Share. | lz /3i/4 | Rate Per Cent. —— se je an 

| by | | 3) gen hee tances to xP ont a Ren | Monmouthshire Railway and Canal ..........00se00e | 880,000 | ... om aoe iis vid 1123 5 5 5 5 (April & Oct. | Do 5 per cent. perpetual, Ist & eT 315,000 preery | | : , as 
| Moscow-Jaroslaw Bonds, guaranteed 5 y Rus-) SP 994!1014| 1014 - 5 Paes i 

sian Government redeem before reread 1,920,000 100 | 100 ‘noes I$ i : | nis 
| Moscow- Koursk 6 % bonds unguarantee y Gov. od 24) 1033 | 6 6 ay ee | 

iss. at 92. Total, 1,700,000/, red. in 18 yearsatpar 1,569,500 = - Poe Poe toga 10 23 23 23 siine & July. | Namur and Liege, guar. 14 frs pr _ By mage ao ££ 20 | 25 | 23 ods! os ¢ 6 6 6 Jan & a. 
| Do guaranteed 6 per cent...........+. Gov. | poe | 300 | 1001 77 | 38 | 74x “7 5 3 x 5 Jen. & July. 
Nassjo Oscarshamn 5% Ist Mortgage .............000+ 150, | 

| National Pisco to Yea, 5 % guaranteed by Peru, i 100 | 100 | 82| 77 | 79x| 81 5 5 5 5 |Jan. & Joly, 
issued at 71, sinking fund 2 per cent............. 290.090 | 300 | “ : nil ot | att | oft 

Newry and Armagh, ordinary stock . cvcccecese ae el ae) ote a - = si 4 |Mar. & Sept. Do A 4% Debenture stock .........ccc00e seeseeeeees 6 "000 | 100 | 102 | 99 {101 Ee ” 6 6 |May & Nov. | New York & Canada 6 % guar. a & os re 800, ab | hark 
| New York, Boston, and Montreal—7 % First Mort-| im oA a f ng gage—issued at 86, redeemable 1908 ............ | $6,250,000 [$1,000 Pa 103 8) mh 6 6 6 6 |Feb. & Ang. 
New York Central 6 per cent. sinking fund, 1883 | alll bonds, te ee . : - 7 |Feb. & Aug. 

Do 7 per cent. sinking fund, 1876 ............... ‘$14, 627,442 ooo ove i, a : - - 7 |Feb, & Aug. Do 7 per cent. sinking fund (conv. 1869), 1876 24,591,000 ove gi $3 | 94 88 93 | $91 a = 8 8 8 |Feb. & Aug. 
ee IEE cninsnctinererendbenestiniabescnsameall $ 000,000 | soo |i | 103/105 j101 {104 | $1048) 1s : 7 \Jan. & July. New York Central and Hudsor River 7 % Bonds.. | $30, 300 ly _ 5 1004 1054 107 | 107xd ‘ 6 6 Jan. & July. 
Do 6% Sterling Mortgage, issued at 954 ......... | 2,000, 000 | « 106 , | am re = vr 

Northampton & Banbury Junction, A Deben. Stock} 113,000 oe | — j "a 
North & South-Western Junction, guaran. by Lon.) 100 1150 |2524) 1593 - 7 - 7 \Jan, & July 

and North-Western, Midland, & North London) 128,600 oe | 00 oT} 88/96 952] nil. nil. nil. 1}\Mar. & Sept. North British, ord. stk (capital expendd 23,938,276)| 2,777,652 oe | | 
Do Edinburgh and Glasgow, ordinary, in prefer- asnure | | 100 h r4gltoe 1123 1193 43 17 9 44/Mar. & Sept. 

, eee ee “anes 1) oe 1533 [12951183 | 133 6| 6| 6] 6 )Mar. & Sept. | if Do Monklands (ordinary) 6 per cent. preference | 563,379 |... | 100 | 97 | 94°1 96 | 96 4 4 4 4 (Feb. & Ang. ‘i Do Consolidated Lien 4 per cent. stock .......000+. 106,670 | oe 100 | 9 o4y} 9 2} 933) 942 4 4 4 4 |Mar. & Sept / Do Consolidated 4 % pref. stock, No. 1 ............ 2,444,129 eee 100 90 | 921\- 92: 4 4 4 4 |Mar. & Sept. Do Consolidated 4 % pref. stock, No. Z ............ | 3,850,197 | <. 50 | i4}} 4 : - 7 (Mar. & Sept. 
Do Peebles Railway (leased at 50 % on receipts )| a 100 his 105 AL) 111 5 5 5 | nil. |Mar. & Sept i Do 5 per cont. pref., 1865.........cccccccccsessesseeese oan ae oak as es 2 |106 {1114) 109 be . es is : Do 5 % Convertible preference 1874, issued at 90) 421, 7 | 116, 115 5 5 5 5 )Feb. & Aug Do Edin. P. & D., 5 per cent. Debenture Stock B} sone | cont } . Le Fee | 9s 4 4 4 4 (May & Nov. || 

, Do North British 4 per cent. Debenture Stock vo aaa foe | aoe hes 98 108 | 108 43 43 43 4i\May & Nov. || 
Do — 44 % debenture stock aeegeneion ee 100 I: :00 | 98 } 99 | 99xd 4 4 4 4 |Feb. & Ang. Do on 4% A, redeem. 1876............ ee oo i024 '100x{1003) 1024 : 5 5B 5 )Feb. & Aug. 
Do — 5 % B, redeem. 1879 ............ 698,945 100 | 1114 53 54 5} ae & Sept. Do Coatbridge 53 %, redeemable at 110............ ~~ <4 | oa 177 ae 1763) 177° In 84 10 ~ Feb. & Aug. North-Eastern Consols (capital raised 49,778,645) ae or a | 29 13yp rey 56 a - oe nse eee Do new ordinary stock at 50 pm—12$ _ odie 1,350,000 oo fre oll i 10| 9% 5 5 é 5 \Feb. & Aug. | Do 6/ ordinary shares, 5 % till end of 1875 ......| 1,000,000 6 | ; ee. e 123| rf 5 5 5 5 |Reb. & Ang. || 
Do 8/ ditto, 5% till end of 1877, issued at esenl 1,360,000 | 8 | 7 ee : 4 4 \Feb, & Aug. | i | DoBer,G.N.of Eng. pur with opt toconvertinto Ord! } 352,155 §| o ris vee: Piscb Rigen 1s ; 84-10 7 oulFeb. & Aug, | 

etk (16g/called on 25/shs, 84 icalledon 17/ Ashs) ; ol 186 l1o2 98 \101 | 100; 4 4 4 4’ \Feb, & Aug. 
¢ | Do preference oe € por Cont. ..0.00cc000 |" oars eos co oan ra 01 los | 1038 43 44 4} 4 Feb, & Aug 

' Do _- POP EBM. cccrococscesccovecccssecses | 9,869, Fi 9 | 3 5 5 i 4 | Do 5 per cent. redeemable ...,...........se0sseeeeees | 2,643,000 | _ | to | 4 33 14 os 54 iy 13 5 5 |Feb. & Aug. i | Do 5per cent. redeemable 1884 preference shares) 2,000,000 2 | 100 {148 (4o' thas 1391 ¢ 6 6 6 |Feb. & Aug. hs Do 6 per cent. in exchange for Leeds 4 shares; 249,748 | aed | sao | mn 43 44 43 43\Feb. & Aug. 
¥ | Do Carlisle 4} per cont...........c00ssecccscsssereseees| 155,000 100 | eee sn 130 | 1204 5 5 5 5 \Feb. & Aug. | Do Stockton & Darlington, A 5 per cent. in perpet| ae | See tes (an Mas | 42! : 6 6 6 |Feb. & Aug. 

; eo she “pt arr ‘558-000 100 |130 }128 {129 | 128 54) 5h} h] | Feb. & Aug. 
7 | Do _ D 5$%div in full aft’67) 5, ik oo 724.169 soe | +68 . : 8 8 \Feb. & Aug. 

Do Hartlepool, 8 per cent. till 1879, then ordinary} 440,570 ove oo aoe 99 lioc | 1 4 4 4 4 {Mar. & Sept. 
| Do West Hartlepool 4 per cent. ..............s0000++) 2,787,698 ° oa heal : 10:3 102 43 43 45 43|Feb. & Aug. | 
|- Do Hull & Selby Purch. 4} ¢ till 1881, then 4 4..| 1,060,433 a con 99 1100"! 100 % “s 4 4° \Feb. & Aug. | 
| Do Blyth and Tyne Purchase 4 per Cent. seeses-s. | 1,182,350 co hos 102 {i033 108gxa 4 4 4 4 \Jan. & July. | Do Debenture Stock, 4 per cent....as.cos.seee veees| 8,233,782 00 114 [t10 |t11") 11ead 4 44 4 43Jan. & July. | Do Debenture Stock 4} per cent.......0...0..-+0000 1,138,119 ove amt oa gal 98) 93 | i 3 (Feb. & Aug. | Do Hull and Hornsea, 3 % tiil Dec., °75, then 4 9 ae od 10 | 4 nh 4s wi 163) 7 163 "3 - An. & July | Northern of France ....+...csssssssssssesessesceeseeesZse. | aso iain ae 

Do 3% oblgtns (redeemat par within 75 yrs) about; 25,500,000 20 4 13 aati a 3a 3 38 gglJan. & July. 
Do Charleroi, 3g %, redm. at canes by draw. 348,300 20 a biz 13a hie | 16 5} 54 £ 5 Feb. & Aug. 

North London occas covceecenococcase a 1,975,000 pe | af | | eine! 
Do pref., minimum 44 per cen increasing . ‘ 4 4 y 
aroun if ordinary div above 54 per cent....... ee . ay — | | Po : v f Feb. & Ang. 

BD GR, GRIN OORE, : 55. cctevisiecreecennevcecenuteiiel TH sao his 109 {116s} 131 4 f 44 44\5an. & July. 
Do 44 % oe = ned ) | ee ; - Laialiin | 

Northern Rail of Buenos Ayres Limi gua 5 ; . 7 
7p c by Buenos Ayres Government for 20 years).. 136,170 | 10 = 7 - 7 . 4 7 > [Ma ay & Oct. || 

Do do deferred (no guarantee) .............-+00-0+- oe ° el al oie ; 7 7 7 7 ‘May & Oct. 
Do ordinary FREER REORDER EEE EH ERO EER EEE EE EEE SEER ERS 400.000 100 914) 88 884 883x J a 6 6 Jan. & Sue Northern Central 6 % Consolidated Mortgage, 1904 00, ia 100 |100°| 96 ‘9691 994 6 6 6 6 Jan. & July. Northern of Canada, Ist pref. bonds 6 %, red. 1879} 250,000 | 100 ee ee Posen oo ot St oat =e 
Do 2nd pref. bonds 6 per cent. oo — 283,000 100 fe ca 

Northern Extension of Canada 6 % Bonds, guar. by ‘ 6 6 6 si 7 
Northern of Canada, issued at 93 ..........ce0c 133,200 100 100 | 93 88 | 89x; 92g 

Northern of Ireland (Dublin and Belfast, and Dub- 100 lis1 jaso-fe 1203 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. lin and Drogheda)..........c0.ess0seseseees snencoiitila eae i 100 | 9831 98 | 98f' 98 4 4 4 4 [April & Oct. 
Do 4% guaranteed  .........ccsceeeseseeees sovveses ved: So | ove a 104"! 104 44 44 4 4i April Or 
EE CII vicesessssisnnkininevinaasveseseben> , ons oe ty iy 994 4 4 4 tie. Jaly 

Do 4 % Debenture Stock .........., ocscccesecoowvesess asi oe a 1012| 101 43 4 43 43\Jan. & aly. 
Do 44 % Debenture Stocky,...........cseesceceseeeves 186, e = - - aj 3 3 3 3 (Apr. & 

Northern of Spain 8 per cent. priority ............... 13,277,660 
Northern Pacific 7,3, per cent. Ist Mortgage Land . x 7 % ve (1Jan,,1July. 

Grant Bonds, redeemable 1900—issued at 85... 4,000,000 200 ere | wee | one 
\ 
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Carira.. _ ao. ti DrviDenps. 

RAILWAYS. Amt 21s ;¢4 |= 
Subseribed. | of | Par.| m/e | 3 |p Last Four. Payable. 

£ Share. 1815 one. | Rate Per Cent. Per Annum. 

North Staffordshire stock...........scecscerserseseerssees 8,280,140 “ 100 | 73 | 70 | 71} 71 23 23 1 24\Mar. & Sept. 
Do guar 5p c with prop of surp profits to 6} p ct 1,170,000 20 20 | 233) 22 | 23 | 233xd 5 5 5 5 |Jan. & July. 
Do tt p per cent. preference stock.............s00.ee0 360,000 os 100 {105 |103 |104 | 103 44 43 44 4}|Mar. & Sept. 
Do 5 par cent. preference stock .,..........seeeeeee- 971,000 e 100 |117 114 |116 | 116 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. 
Do 4} por cent. debenture stock ..4.....000 cseeesves 981,761 | ... | 100 {107 |L03 |104 |1oggxd| 43) 43} 43) 4 Jan. & July. 

North Union A (guar. 10 per cent. in perpetuity by 
L. and N. Western and Lance. and York.)... 477,326 a 100 |245 }240 |242 | 241 10 10 10 10 |Feb. & Aug. 

Do B (guar. 7 per cent. in perpetuity by ditto 261,874 eee 100 |!69 |L67 |i68 | 168 7 7 7 7 \Feb. & Aug. 
North-Western of Montevideo, 7 % Mortgge. issd. at 80 600,000 100 | 100| ... : 68 7 7 7| .. Wan. & July. 
eo take surplus after} 112,500 10 10 | ... 94 | Yearly 5 | Yearly 54|March. 
Do pconordshares} 112.500 20 20] woe | vee | ove | ooo | VOarly 5 | Yearly March. 

Oldham, Ashton, & Guide (L., N.-W, & M.,S., Lin.) 140,000 10 10 | 103 19 108 103 43 43 43 42\Mar. & Sept. 
Orel-Vitebsk (Provincial) ewes, guar. BE cnnsouel 1,000,000 20 20 | 2 194} 203; 208 5 5 5 5 jApril & Oct. 

Do Bonds guarantd. 5% by Russia, issued at 774 4,496,300 100 | 100 |1024)100 |102 | 102 5 5 5 5 |April & Oct. 
Oregon and California, 7 %, 1st Mortgage ............] $3,000,000 .-» | $103 | 29 | 26 | 27 | $283 7 oo ow .. |April & Oct, 
Orleans and Rouen 3 % Sterling Bonds issued at 50} 1,080,000 BOG) “ROO 4d -) *@ 3 3 3 3 jlJan 1 July. 
Ottoman (Sm to Aidin), guar 112,000/ 

by Tk amerecomer for 42 yrs from Fuly, "66 ’66| 892,000 20 20] 53) 43) 493) 43) nil. [1¢p.sh./Apl.’74/15/p.sh/April, 1875. 
Do bnncey at 100, after 1865 by ann. drawings.. 890,000 100 | ... | 52 | 48] 50| 50 6 6 6 6 |May & Nov. 

Onde and Rohilkund stock .......:0:s0ssss000- eveseeeeee| 4,000,000 ose 100 |116 }112 |i14 — 5 5 5 5 |Jan. & July. 
Do 4 % debontures .......ccccrcseceeceeseeee seeeee peel 615,300 i 100 |101 | 99 {1003 : a 4 4 4 |April & Oct. 
Do 4 ¥ debenture stock ptiaédeiedibapesae qreguien ts 384,700 ane 100 |100 | 98 | 99} 99g) ... + 4 4 |April & Oct. 

Panama Railroad 7 ¥ General Mortgage Bonds, 1897 569,800 <a 106 {101 } 98 }100 | 99 7 7 7 7 |April & Oct. 
Paris & Decatur 7 % 1st Mort.Sink.-Fd. Gld. Bnds.| 240,000 poe 100 | 82 | 74 | 76x} 853 7 7 7 7 jJan. & July. 
Paris, Lyons, and Mediterranean...............s0e+00+ 16,000,000 20 20 | ... | -. | 38) 37 |10g°71) 12 °72) 12°73/ 11°74 May & Nov. 

Do 5 p.c. oligo, pean at 20 p. c. pm. 2,851,440 40 40 | ... | | «| 40 5 5 5 5 Jan. & July. 
Do 3 par—say ... 86, 884,820 20 20 | 123) 12 |123x; 12% 8 3 3 \Jan. & July. 

Paris and Orleans | dene tone cvecsscceccuccoscccesccosoescoece 12,000,000 20 20 | 40 | 37 | 394) 37% [114°7i 11, °72|114°73,11474/April & Oct. 
Pennsylvania 1st Mort, 6 p ct., 1880, payable in U.S.| $4, '970, 000 |$1,000} 103 885 6 6 6 6 Jan. & July. 
| Do General Mortgage 6 per cent. Sterling 1910 ...1$19,934,760 | £200 | 100 |1053/1014 103 |103gxd|_ 6 6 6) 6 Jan. & July. 

Do 6 % Consolidated Sinking Fund Mortgage... $5,000,000 £200 | 100 | 96 | 91 | 953) 95gxd) »... 6 6 | 6 \Jan. & July. 
Do $50 shares .....ssser-ccecceeceeseceseceersceseereres $68,443,300 $50 514} 48 | 435 465 $46 | 10 °72)10 °73) 10 74) 8 |May & Nov. 

Perkiomen Sterl. 6% Consolid. Mortg. (issued at 90 %) 240,000 200 | 100% | 96 | 93 | 95 | 95 ons 6 6 | 6 |\June 1,Dec. 1 
Philadelphia and Erie 6 per cent. sterling 1st mort. | 

bonds, redeemable 1881, guar. by Pennsyivania 500,000 | £200 994, 96 | 99 | 98 6 6 6 6 |April & Oct. 
Do 6 ¥% General Mortgage, 1920 (issued at 874)...| 1,000,000 | £200 86 | 81 | 84 | 8dxd) ... 6 6 6 Wan. & July. 

Philadelphia and Reading, $50 shares ............... $32,684,375 | $50 ol 464) 493) $493x/ 10 10 10 10 |Jan. & qrtrly. 
Do 6 % Sterling Consolidated Mortgage 1% sk.-fd.| 1,400,000 200 % 1074103 |107 | 106 6 6 6 6 |\June & Dec, 
Do 6 % Sterling Improvement Bonds 2 % sk.-fd...| 2,000,000 200 % 101 | 954;100$) 100 = 6 6 6 |April & Oct. 
Do 6 % General Mortgage.........ceseceereseeeeeeeeees 2,000,000 oes 974, 93 | 97 | 97}xd od 6 (Jan. & July. 

| Pittsburg, Fort Wayne, and Chicago, 8 % Bonds ...| $1,000,000 ae 100 | 97 | 99 | $99 ose eee oun 8 |Mar.1 Sept.1. 
;| Portadown, Dungannon, & Omagh Junet. ) leased 252,050 25 ove | eee | 163) 164] nil. | nil. 1}) nil. [Mar. & Sept. 

| Do preference 5 per cent. .......00..-0+00+ to 51,050 25 io | os Jeu 254 5 5 5 | 5 |Mar. & Sept. 

Do preference 4$ per cent. ..........00++ y Ulster. 61,025 a vs | vee | one | LOG 23 23 4} 43|Mar. & Sept. 
, Portpatrick.......... palchibdgaptemaigmenmnnpernmasene 460,000 10 73] 7h 7 7g 2 24) 54 3 |April & Oct. 
| Preston and Wyre, guar. 74 per cent. perpetual by | 
Lancashire & Yorkshire & London & N. Western 429,000 25 25 | 48 | 46 | £34 71 17/2)71 17/2/72: 17/2 71 17/2|Mar & Sept. 

| Do Halves, A, 7/ 17s per cent. perpetual ......... 209,000 123} 124) 24 | 23 | 239) 24 | 7117s) 7117s) 7/17s| 72 17s|Mar & Sept. 
| Do Preference, 12/ 17s 2d per cert. perpetual ...| 30,000 25 | 25|77|73|76| 75% Late 12/17/2/12/17/2 12/17/2|Mar & Sept. 
| Recife & San Francisco (Pernambuco), guar. 7 %...} 1,200,000 ca 100 | 91 | 893) 9 9 90 54 5} 5} April & Oct. 
| Do54.per cent.debentures redeemable at par ...... oak es Sh nc. 1 coe.) cca alk 5 53 5} 5$iJan. & July. 
| Do 6 por cent debentures .........secceceseeeeeeerenes soe 100 | 100 f 1045 6 6 6 6 jJan. & July. 
, Rhymney—ordinary Scuhdddsinabiaunae nn esenensineaecedbal 276,000 oe 100 67 62 65 654 14 2 1 | 24\Feb. & A 

Do 6 per cent. preference, 1564 .............eeeeeees 213,000 100 |117 {i12 {115 | 114 6 6 6 6 Feb. & Aug. 
Riga-Dunaburg, gua. 44 per cent., sinking fund in- | 

cluded, by Russian Gov. for 75 years from 1858} 1,632,000 20 20 | 20 | 19 | 193) 198 43}44 & bsi4} cay &1J,bs|April & Oct. 
Royal Sardinian...........00+-sseesereess Atienibaanssiehl ¥ 400,000 10 10; 13 3) 1 1 io Jed a be el 
Do 3 % Obligations—Series A ........cceeceeeeeeeeees 260,000 20 20 ‘ 64 3 8 3 April & Oct. 
Do 3% — PEN ID scnicveccecstoneresceses 320.000 20 20 a 8 3 3 3 an. & July. 
Do 5% a Shares....... puaieesand ee 280,000 10 10 aa 63 5 Be ben . |Jan. & July. 

TE ini tisincioniiiesnaninioubtettil 450,000 5} 5) # 4 & 8) ow | of | of | aft oe 
Do 7 per CONt....secceseereeeses sees sseceeee 160,000 4 4) 23 2) 28) 2 | nil | nil | nil. | nil. [Int inarrear, 
Do 3 per cent. Consolidated Obligations... neviiea 218,350 4 4] 54/52/53] 50 re ras ee ws {May & Nov. 

Sagua la Grande 7 % Obligations, orignially 160,000 116,800 100 | 100 dude 81 7 7 7 \May & Nov. 
St Andrews......... oeeccecccccreccccccecvececescesececesseses 21,000 10 a 154 153 5 74 7 8 April & Oct. 

St Louis Tunnel 9 % 1st Mortgage redeemable 1888 250,000 a 100 | 80 | 60 | 65 | 70 ee 9] .. Wan. & July. 
Salisbury and Yeovil.........s0cssssecescseesseseereres ata 326,715 20 20 rae 63 93 74 10 |Mar.1,Sept.1 

Do 5 % preference ........000 seesesseerseceeceseenenenes 268,114 20 20 | woe | ove eee 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. 
Tt and Meuse, leased to Grand Centrzl......... 620,000 20 20 | 103} 83 9 93 24 2 2 2 |April & Oct. 
“spa further div. after54.% onoldshares} 200,000 10 10 | 119] 11 | 113) lidsd 54 54 53) 5h Jan. & July. 

San Paulo, guar 7 pr ct. for 90 yrs from ’58 on 2 “ 

mill &interest out of capital by the BrazGovnt| 2,000,000 20 20 | 29} 24 | 27) 263 7 7 9 7 |April & Oct. 

Do 6 %, 1877-78.......... ponveqnesssosssoutese sears-soes «| 550,000 100 | 100 |105 jiC1 |101$/1014xd 6 6 6 6 |Jan. & July. 
Do 54 % permanent debenture stock ..........-+++. 200,000 re 100 {11 {107 |108 [1084xd 54 53 5giJan. & July. 

San Paulo & Rio de Janeizo 6 % 1st Mort., iss. at 96 600,000 100 | 100 | 963} 954| 963) 963 a 6 |April & Oct. 

Scinde, Punjaub, Delhi, guarant 5 % by India ...... 9,299,480 bi 100 84 un 11221 24xd 5 5 5 | 65 Jan. & July. 
Do now Bhares .........se0eesseee ecoccncceseszonsccoene 2,000,000 20 5 7 bg coe 5| 5 |Jan. & July. 

Severn and Wye Railway and Canal Ordinary ...... 188,100 50 50 203/ 208 2 14} ail nil. |June & Dee. 
Do guaranteed 44 %, 1853 (late 4 % minimum)... 30,000 20 20 ope nas 44 43 44, June & Dec. 
Do preference shares, 1868, 5} per cent. ......... 20,000 10 10 53 53 53) 23\June & Dec. 
Do _ 1869-71-73-74, 5 per cent . 164,000 10 10 | vee Fi ace se 5 5 5 2s)June & Dec. 

Shrewsbury & Hereford 6%(L.& N. W & G. Westn) 625,000 Le 10C |i41 [139 140 141 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. 
Smyrna and Cassaba ordinary...........+..++0+ eoscncet 414,160 20 20{ 8) 5] 6% 104 in .. |June & Dee. 
Do 7% OTONCE .....cccccscceccccccceseeoessesessesees 150,000 20 20} 17) 15) 16) ... 7 7 7 7 

Do 7% a sani Cae 235,840 | 100 | 100 |103 |100 |;014) 98 7 7 7 7 |Feb. & Aug. 
Somerset and Dorset.......csscssscssesseseesseeeseeeses] 815,680 oe 100 | w+ } wee | o nil. | nil. | nil, | nil. oie 
South and North Alabama 6 per cent. Bonds ...... 1,100,000 | £200 | 100 | 88 | 86 | 87 86 6 6 |May & Nov. 
8. Aust & Lomb-Venetn ee Italian guar.)} 15,000, 000 20 9 8 84 83 4for’71| tor 7213for'73 1 }fr’74|May & Nov. 
Do 8 por cont. obligations.......... secccccvesevcoeseses] 61,808,620 20 of 83} %%] 9gxdi = 8 3 3 3 \Jan. & July. 
Do 3 — 187 1.........sccssesereveses| 15,000,000 20 st 93] 98 3 3 3 8 |April & Oct. 

gery 
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, South Indian, areas” 5 per cent. by India 

* Swedish Central, Limited...c<......cccccscoccsescsvcscess 

| Tasmanian Main Line, 5 % 

Toronto, Grey & Bruce, of Canada, 7 % Ist Mortgage| 

South Devon ordinary 

Southern of France 

Taff Vale ordin: ary 
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BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN RAILWAYS.—Continued. 

RAILWAYS. 

Do 5 per cent, rent charge stock ......+-seeeeeees 
Do 44 per cont. porpetual..........ccessserserseseeees 
Do 4} Additional shares 
Do 5 Preference stock 
Do 5% debenture stock SPORE ERE RHR RHEE EEE SERRE EH E® 

| South-Eastern ordinary stock (Capital 19,162,549/; 
Do Preferred ordinary 6 % .....-sserecsseeeeeneeesees 
Do Deferred ordinary—div. after preferred ...... 
Do Reading Annuities, 20s 6d each, representing 
Do consolidated guaranteed 44 per cent. perpetual 
Do consolidated 4g per cent. preference............ 
De consolidated 5 per cent. preference ...... cvcese 
Do Debenture Stock, 4 per cent .........s.sseesseeee 
Do — _— S pow COs 205..cccccsccscccvees 
Do London & Greenwich (leased at 45,000/ p. a.) 
Do o % perpetual preference 

Do 8 percent. Obligationsredeemable..........0.... 
eeeeee 

44 per cent. laine stock 
outh Italian, 3 per cent. obligations 

seeeee 

—_—_—_ 4«%BY Pl VOM. MOVMUEMIUMLY OOM R sessssese 

| Staines, Wokingham, & Woking, leased by L. &S. W. 
till March, 1900, at 50 p ct. of gross revenue... 

Stratford-upon-Avon eheeseocsenvece covccosescesepesssesces 
. T. Swensea Vale 
Io 6 % preference 
Do 6 % preference 
Do 5 % preference 
Do 4 % preference 

SORE Ree EERE ERE H EEE E REET H EH EEO Eee 

SORE Ree REE HEHEHE HERE EH EEE RE EEE Eee 

SOR RRR EE UO REE E RETR TER EEE EE EEE EES 

Do 5 per cent. Bonds—sinking fund, 1 per cent. 
Do 5g per cent. debentures .......c.sceceersreeesseees 

Do 5 per cent. and proportion of further profits 
a ) per cent. preference shares ........,...+ee00e0 
Jo Penarth Harbour, Dock, and Rail. (43 pr. ot 
and $ Penarth surplus profits paid by lessees) 

Do Aberdare (guaranteed 10 per cent. in perp. y 
| Tamboff-Kozloff 5 % Guaranteed Loan, by the Pro- 

743 «,| 
guaran. (issued at 9: 124)| 

vinces of Kozloff and Tamboff issued at 

_ Tournay to Jurbise, and Landen to Hasselt | 
Ulster 

' United New Jersey Canal & Rail, 6% 

| Waterford and Limerick 

} 

, 

f 

Waterford and Central Ireland 

Waterford and Tramore 
Wellington and Severn Junction (leased by GW) 

‘| W ollingtos Grey and Bruce of Canada 7 per cent. 

| West ‘Ounnek (guar. by 2 
| West Flanders 

| Western of France 

Do Monaghar Se cccccvececcvenesevescoseuecocsenceccnscesese | 
EWR ER ORGE obi. ns cccpntnaninbhiihieecnbmendidwn wna 

Do 4 per cent. debenture stock, perpetual...,. ... 
Do 4} per cent. perpetual! preference ............... 

Union Pacific 7 % (currency) Land Grant Frst Mort.|$10,400,000 
Do 6 per cent. First Mortgage........cccceressssees |$27,237,000 
Do Omaha Bridge 8 per cent. sterling Coot ee eeeene 

Sterling, 1894) 
Do do do 1901 

Varna, guaranteed 5 per cent, issued at 12/, re- 
deemable at par before 1964 ..........ccceeeeeees! 

Die 'S 5 RONG ia ccvevscinrscdennsynenessesseseneesies 
Do 6 % obligations .........cccrcscecccsceccseecsveccscess 

Victoria Station & Pimlico (leased by Gt. West. & 
Ba A BB BA) ovcrenrcocessneostinnsevenenetancesenes onlay 

Do 44 per cent. perpetual Preference........s00000 
Do 4$ per cent. debenture stock ...........se0eeeee 

Poe ee Pee OSI OTST eer 

Do 6 per cent. (Company may redeem at par) 
Do debenture stock, 5 per cent. perpetual 

Do 5 per cent. (Company may redeem at par 20 
years after issue, and within 1 year thereafter 

Do 44 per cent. perpet, 1860 
Do 5 p ct., red after 5 years on 12 months’ notice 

COPPER EEE HEE TEESE HEHE ER EEE EEE 

Associated Companies) .. 
irst Mortgage Bonds 

Do 5} % and prop of further profits ais 
when same dividend as on original shares...... 

Do 3 pret. bonds,red. before 1940 by ann. drawings 
SORE HEE EER EEE EET ESE HEE EE TEETER SEES 

Do 3 ver cent. obligations..........+..s-sserereeeceeess 

a = 

| West London, A obs guar. by L. & N.-W. and G. W. 
B6é 

West Wisconsin, 7 per cent. mo 
Weymouth & Portland (leasd. to Gt. Wstn.&Sth-W stn. 
Whitby, Redcar, and Middlesbro’ Union iss. at ” 
Whitehaven, Cleator, and Egremont 
Zealand (Danish), guar 4p ct by State, for 90 yr 

Do 
Do — O 2 percent. guarentee’ eeereteeeeee 

from 1826, State may red at par in 1881...... 

Nd gg ee a ee . macoas See 
CaPpiraL, Montn. Last DIvVIDENDs. 

212, « | Basi- ee 

Subscribed. = Par. 4, s * mel Last Four. | Payable. 
£ Share. ris 4 jRate Per Cent. Per Annum. 

1,569,665 .. | 100! 65 | 59 | 64] 63 ee ar, & Se 
458,660 | ... | 100 8 115 {117 | 1174 5 5| 5 5 lier & Sent 
269,120 } 100 100 eee 98 4 4 4 4 Mar. & Sept. 

10; 10 a oe 4 4 4 4}\Mar. & Sept, 
298,978 | 100| 100 [211 {109 |L10 | 111 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept, 
498,404 | ... | 100 |i19 |117 |118 | 118 5) 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. 

3,768,449 | ... | 100 /128 |118 |122 | 123 S$} 64} 83) |Feb. & Aug. 
2,016,840 | ... | 100 {183 |:29 [132 | 133 so 6 6 |Feb. & Au 
2,016,840 | .. 100 [1153/1103)1153] 115$ | nil. | 8 | nil. 8 |February. 
800,000 | ., . | 25'| 23°} 24 2i4xd) 20/6 | 20/6 | 20/6 | 20/6 \Feb. & Aug. 
984,300 | ... | 100 |107 |i03 |105 | 106 43| 4 44} 44/Feb. & Aug, 

2,091,500 | ... | 100 {107 |103 i044) 106 4 4 43 if Feb. & Aug. 
2,640,820 . | 100 |118 {114 [,16$] 117xd} 5 5 5 5 Jan. & July 

79,480 . | 100 104 {101 {102°} 102xd} 4 4 4 4 \Jan. & July. 
4,282,150 . | 100 |127 [123 [124 | 124xa} #55 5 5 5 \Jan. & July. 
861,540 . | 100 | 644 62 | 63] 643 ap 2/14/2 | 2/14/2 | 2/14/2 |Jan. & July, | 
222,720 | ... | 100 i119 Li7 {118 | 215 5 | 5 5 \April & Oct. 

5,000,000 20 20 |... | o. 274| 275 mn Sin 73\6 in’ 73/8 in’74\Jan. & July. 
41,752,400 20; 20) 123) 113} 12] 12 : 3 3 3 Jan. & July. | 
2,897,071 | ... | 100 |115${111 \1123/1123xa 5 5 5 \Jan. & July.| 
275,451 | 100 |110 {105 |106x| 10 ; 43) 43) 43Jan. & July. 
425,000 | .. | 100 109 |105 |L06x 1004 44) 43) 44 Jan. & July. 

5,000,000 | 20 | 20; 83 SA 8H 8% trlees flax ) 3 S(lesstiax) 3 |April & Oct. 
} j 

251,173 | 20] —20 | 25§| 244) 253) 253 dl 3 53} 4 Feb. & A 
65,000 | 20) 20 | 29| 25 | 28] | 7 "| rs 7}! 83/Mar. & Sept. 
139,895 | 35 BB | ace. F cos |} 00s | © cee 8 | 6 8 6 |Mar. & Sept. | 
33,000- | 15] 15]... em f sve | oes 6 6 6 6 Mar. & Sept. | 
46,660 | 20) 20°... | et ah he 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. | 

108,660 | 90 | 20 | nce | nce | ooo | ove 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. | 
11,000 | 20| 20)... ae wah 4 4 4 4 |Mar, & Sept. | 

165,000 | 20) 10 | one | ae | ove | one | ae oh eee ae 

i daa oii RS a o, . j ; « iv 9 fe iat 

1,110,000 | ».. | 100 |152 |188 90 192 10& bs.| “j2| “Io w Mar B Gere | 
165,000 | .. | 100 192 185 [120 or (L0& tbe, 12 10 11 |April & Oct. | 
300,000 | 10 Jee | oe 9a} 94 : Fe ae 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. 

622,000 | 100 | 100 | - | ve | ove | °° 4 | 4 4 4 |Mar. & Sept. | 
50,000 | 50 | BO | ove | ene] ove | 101 10; 10} 10| 10 \Mar.& Sept. | 

| 
320,000 | ... | 100 99 95 | 96x! 978 5 5 5 5 \Jan. & July. 
650,000 | 100 100 | 80 75 | 78 | 784xd 5 5 5 5 |1JnApJuOct 
66,000 | 100 | 100 | 93 | 85 | 873} 94 71° 7] @| 7 Nan & July. 

500,000 | 20] 20 ase | see | ane 73 63 73| «G3 April & Oct. 
600,000 | 50 | 50] .. | ... | 69% i 7 7 63, 7 |Feb. & Aug. 
150,000. | 25 | 25 | .. | we | oo | 34 a 6 z Feb, & Aug. 

105,402 ie fee ee 97° 4 4 4 | ; room & Jul 
169,683 | ... | 100). Pea ace 1634 : 43,43 43}Feb. £ ow. 

'g1,000| 103 | | 83 | ed | 91 | gon 7| 7| 7| 7 |April & Oct. 
\$1,000) 303 | 91 | 87 | 90 | $883 é}- 6 6 6 Jan. & July. 

500,000 00 | 106 | 08 | 95 | 97 | 971 8 8 8 8 |April & Oct. 
869,200 | ... | 100 |1054|1034)105 | 1044} 6| 6| 6|- 6 |Mar. & Sept. 
600,000 | ... | 100 /1053) pas _ 6 6 6 6 |Mar. & Sept. 

} | | ; 

900,000 20| 20 | 4 | 23; 33) 38] nil. | nil. | nil. [25/psh)Nov. 1874. 
one . <ee 20 | | 34 43) 4y', 3 3 3 | 3 Jan. & July. 

216,000 | 12) 12) 54) * S| 5 (Coupojasl,2,3 4,pd. Nov. 74)|May & Nov. 

225,000 .. | 100 c- i190 \200x 192 9 | 9 9 Jan. & July. 
130,000 | .:. | 100 {108 {103 {106s} 104 a 43 \Jan. & July. 
IBRSES tne | 100 | * 103 43) Hi ‘if 4$\Jan. & July. 
250,000 | ... 100 | . : i 10} 10 | nit nil. | nil. ail 
196,885 | medi - 00 | |v | 85 4 4 4 June & Dee. 
82,528 | ... 1003 | 993 100 993 sr: ® 5 ; Jan. & July. 

597,550 | 50 rv 303) 374 9 30 | 30 23 3 3 24 Mar. & Sept 

164,600 50 | 50 i | 49. 49 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. | 
156,800 100 | 100} Cel ase 44 44 43 4} Mar. & Sept. 
234,300 50 50 474) 47 5 5 5 5 |Mar. & Sept. 
48,000 1 . Wi w 73) 73 33} 4 431 4 |Mar. & Sept. 
60,000 10| 10 2 uu 10) 5 5 5 5 |Feb. & Aug. 

457,600 | 100 200 00 | 80 | 72| 74] 72xa| 7 7 7 7 Jan. & July. 
846,900 eee oe eee 106 eee eee eee 43 Mar. & Sept. 

824,872 83 a 124) 11}) 123) 123 7A «= 7] Ss 7a] = 73 |May & Nov. 

140,000 10} 10|12{ 11] 113} 113 53} Bgl «=| Ss 5g May & Nov. 
200,000 20} 20 jon/A uhh Sie 3 3 3 3 \Jan. & July. 

6,000,000 20} 20)... | .. | 24| 23) (7in’71] ... |7in’73!7in’74|April. 
47,685,220 20 | 20 | 123) 113)/12}x} 31 3 3 3 8 |Jan. & July 

64,000 20] 20 | we | oe | oo | 14 3 33} 34| 34/Feb. & Aug 
15,200 20} 20] ... | wo. | | 26h 6 6 6 6 |Feb. & Aug 

106,760 Sg ye Oe 7 : 2 2 2 |Feb. & Aug 
250,000 | 100] 100 ae ae 7 7 7 \Jan. & July. 
75,000 _ 100 we dae toe = al 43 43 43|Mar. & Sept. 

250,000 - 100 eve eee eee 

835,000 | ... | 100 |205 200 |2024| 176 aa 11| © 8j| 9 |Mar. & Sept. 

701,800 20) 20!) oe | oe [4pim’7116 in’72'6 in 73/6 }in’74 30Jne&31De. 

a -= as 

AS 

eee 
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BANKING COMPANIES. 

Prices OF THE) = ean 
CaPrrat. . | :. ie) DIvipENDs. 

o> | @ | : Busi- om er 3 
NAMK, Number —_ p 5\3\|8} | Last Four. \Reserved, | a 

of Shares. |. . ar. | "bo | = | Done.| Pate Per Cent. Per Annum, 'Binee. aft; Payable. 4 
are. | | | od | od | Including Bonus. Jast Div | — deebieh ccekh nee i Seemnciipasicacaeiakel 

wn an 3 1172/1735 1713 [Ratan Tee eA ST mmneneends: TAN. Se | abe aaa TO aad EE Be Tee pean oa 
Agra, Limited ............ seseveccocesssocesins 100,000 0 | 10} 9; 7% 83 83 nil. | 5 5 5 40'000) April & re § 
Alliance, Limited ..........sccccsssesersesseres 80,000 5} 10 | 13) 12} 125; 13° 8 | ~ 6 170,000 trop, } 1a A 1 

|| Anglo-Austrian............ (Paper Currency|  200,000| 200fls| 120@s. 11 | 93) 10°! 10 27 °71/24 72/5 78 53°74 | 4mil.fls Jul ~~ 
Anglo-Californian, Limited ..... eccengnsocces 29,970; 20; 10; 9% 8} 93} 94 nie 8 | 8|8int.| 801! Mar. & Sept. 

|| Anglo-Egyptian Banking, Limited......... 80,000} 20 20 | 383 37| 38 38 26 lo int.| 30 |10 int.| 300,000\May & Wee. 
'| Anglo-Foreign Banking, Limited ......... 60,000, 20} 10, 11$ 10; 11) 11g, ... | 83? 73) 83 °74\123°75| 51.4764 ri, & Sept. | 
Anglo-Hunganan senenenmentueseantil puveweandd 100,000 200fls} 35fls 24d 234 1 1° nil. nil, nil. | Til. | Tan. & J my | 

|| Anglo-Italian, Limited............. jeatiaeosal 11,502) 20} 10/| 7} 6s! 7} 73 4) -3 5 Vai 
Anglo-Peruvian, Limited.............+000000 74. 900; 20); 10| 7; 5 6 7A 7 te > & De ia Stalybridge, ‘Hyde, cod Ghame | 2 | 3 ~eo eee b June ec. 

(2/ per share capitalised out of profits) SR” TO4 AT cee} ace 8 10 | 5 
Bank of Alexandria, Limited ............... 80,000} 10| 10/13) 123) 128 125  |Bint.| 25 |toint,| 64103.May & Now 
Lank of Australasia ................ccccecces- 30,000} 40 | 40} 69. 65 66, 66 10; 11 11 12i| 288509!April & Oct 
| Sea MEER ‘ienscskcoscaieupsucterceopeceeec 15,000; 20) 15)... ) 0) 2) 21 10/ 10] 7H 6 |... (Reb. & Sept. 
Bank of British Columbia, ....... Seissaiatiaid 12,500; 20; 20) 22g 213 22 21: 8 8 - 8 (A il it 

Do New (issued at 2 prem.)............... 9,600) 20; 5| 5} 4) 43 43) 8{ si] s/ 8 I 26,555) | AP & Oc, 
Bank of British North America ............ 20,000) 50; 60 80 75) 76 753xd 10 | 10} 10] 10 | 250,248 Seas Dale: 
Bank of Constantinople...........00.0..00000- 100,000) 10) 6) 6 5) 5} Gf Gint.| 15 | Cint 24 | 8960 Jan. & May. 

'| Bank of Egypt ........ ee roa 10,000, 25! 25/48 46 47) 47 14/ 18] 14] 18 | 113486)Feb. & Aug. 
|| Bank of Ireland.......... keeasenee pnbledeaess £3,000,000) | Stock. | 100 303 2974302 | 303 14}; 18 12 12 11,07 200¢ Jan, & July, 
| Bank of Leeds, cei Sra: 6,05 9| 100 | 25 32. 30} 3t4 313 6 \7in’72\7 in’78 ein’74\ 42'397. Feb. & her | 
|| Bank of Liverpool ........:.sssecesseseseees we 60,000, 100 123 27 25 254x 27 10; 22] 10] 22 | 317,778Jan. & July. 
|| Bank of New ath Wales, catia sheiinats said 50,000 20 20 | 54, 52; 53) 58 15; 17} 173 17} 393) 000 May & aoe 
|| Bank of Now Zealand . .....-c.s..ssscess | 60,000] 10} 10/22, 20 21; 213! 193] 123 45°| 15° | 193.916 May & Nov 
|} Bank of Roumamia .........ccecsesscseeseeses 50,000, 20; 8) 8 7} 8; 8} 0 int) ... 9p, for!874. ; 16377Jan. & July | 
|| Bank of Scotland .....-.s.-sessessescesees a -|£1,000,000; Stock. 100 306 299 305 | 305 131 “i4) “14 | 14 | 401.493/April & Oct. 
'| Bank of South Australia .......ccccssc000-. 20,000, 25 | 25/41 37/39) 39xd 10, 10} 10) 10 | 125000Jan. & July. 
|] Bank of Victoria stscscssescvecsesse-cceceeeee] 20,000] 50} 25)... ae |e! SIE} 10) 12| 12] 12 ) 226815.A ril & Oct. 
|| Bank of Whitehaven, Limited ............... 9,853) 30) 10 . | 37 | 374 17} 27$] 178] «= 228) = 95,351! ‘Feb. & Au 
'| Barnsley Banking Company .............. 2,705; 100 15 fit we) el. 20° 20° | 87,273 Feb. Yearly | 
|| Belfast Banking Company ............... - 5,000; 100 25 | ... 1013: 20! 36 20; 20 f Feb. & At 
‘| Do New Shares, issued at 10 premium.. 5,000) 100, 25) ... 41 si 14) 8] ow ig 1928 } Feb, & ep 
Semiogues = Midland (25/ per share { = 

|| from profits) .......0++++0 enguedevnessces ‘ 6,000, 50)| 50 ‘171 166 170/170 | 20, 20 2 20 | 256,207 
Birmingham Banking, Limited ..... evceces 40,000) 50 | 5 | 14g 148) 242) 142 10 12 124 15 sstariieh. @ dae | 
Birmingham Joint Stock, Limited ......... 20,390) 100; 10) 3t2 344 545 54g) 40) 20 20 20 | 218,734'Feb. & Aue 

| Birmingham, Dudley, & District Banking 25,000} 20 | 8 | 17g, 264, 274, 174; 10; 10 124; 12; 77,040 ‘Feb. & Aug. 
| Bradford Commercial ...........sssessesceess 10,000; 100 | 90176 72\75| Gl | 18! 18 18 18° 163,558 Februa = 
|| Bradford Banking Company...........00.+ 6,800} 100} 60 182 '1774)180 |... 223, 25| 25| 25) 264,574 Delete. 
|| Bradford District, Limited ...........0.+++++ 6,500, 100; 35 | 90; 88, 89/ 80 8 9} 30] i1| 115,111 Feb. & Au i 
The Beadiord Od Bank, Limited (late | | Bat Towa, oar Pa 

aris and CO) scccccccccscccoresesreeeee] -:19,653) 60! 20 60 | 58 | 594)... 15 | 15} 138) 
|| Brit. & Foreign Exchange & Invest., Lim. 100,000 3 | 3 & 5 San eet ben E lenes bi, 'b af oon oe ~e 
British Linen Company................+++++s+.| £1,000,000| Stock., 100 281, ptt 77 (2784 278xd) 13| 18 13 13 | 430, '311 June & Dec 

|| Burton, Uttoxeter, and Asbourn Union ... 13,000} 20) 10 0.8 ak eet ee 16 22 18 22 67,469 Feb. & Aug. 
‘| Bury Banking Company .....sssescesese..]> 18,180) 10 | lee! 24 | 201 20] 22] 24| 120,000Feb.& Ang. || 

| by 7} 3 } ) “s ug. 
|| Caledonian Banking .............000+ssseeee 50,000} = 10 | 94| cco fcce | OQ) |OUR 12; 4 14 14| 63,531 Feb. & Au 
'| Carlisle and Cumberland Banking ...... 15,000; 20, 5) 29 {21 }22! 21 22; 2 22 22 | 103,836\Feb. & hop ) 
|| Central of London, Limited... -| 20,000; 10, 5| 8} 7}! 7jx 8 3{ 8| 8| 8| 25260Jen.&July. | 
| Carlisle Oly and FI enn sus 25 | | 194) wee on 4 | 442) 290! 92| 290] 20| 91157\Feb. & Aug. 
Charte o ustralia, & China 20} 16 | i3g 154, 154 5 i 5 5 | 27,260 Apri | Chartered Moret Bank ef Indie 5 | | i3$ 4 5 | 5 5 5 | 27,260 April & Oct. I} 

mdon, and China ..............-.000« 30,000; 25 25/22/19 2t! 21 8 | : | 
|| Chesterfield & North Derbyshire Bankin 2,500) 100, 14 | we {ecw} 21 | 101 20] 20] 10| 18 000lMareh {I 
Oly -ccosoccrocesencossestcesceovecenocosenseceseres 60,000 26, 10} 14) 123 13 13 10, 10} 10] 10) 173,905/Jan. & July. | 
City of Glasgow .......ecccscccssesesereeeeeee] £1,000,000|Stock.| 100 234 227 227x227jxd 10, 10 10 11 | 450,500/Feb.& Aug. || 

|| Clydesdale ...ssescssscccssecnseccasecssececuee sea} 1,000,000] Stock.| 100 272 260 261x' 26nd! 13) 15] 14 |14&bs 519,193\Feb.& Aug. || 
| Colomial wevisrrsenceeereeeseereeveers ase] 20,000) 100) 30 | 63 59 00 | GOJxd 15 15) 15 | 15 | 80,407)\Jan. & July. || 
‘| Commercial Bank of Liverpool, Limited.|  35,000| 20| 10| 19, 18 18x 18nd) 193! 10] 15] 10) 205,729Jan. & July. 
| Commereial Bank of Scotland...........+.+. £1,000,000)Stock.| 100 /311 303 304) 30 | 14) 15] 15] 15 {| 407,294/Jan. & July. 
|| Commercial Banking Company of Sydney 20,000} 25! 25/.. 85 85 | 20 20 20 22 343,00C\Jan. & July, i in || 
| Consolidated, Limited ........... iallitaie w.| 200,000) 10} 4) a C 71) 7ixd) «10! 10] 10] 10! 125,876 Jan.&July.[Syd 
County of Stafford........ sabhdishesidibtuasmpetees 12,006} 10; 5/| 164 16} | 15; 21] 15} 21] 84,982\Feb. & Aug. 

|| Coventry Union............. dial 8,960} 20, 62 134 ll! 12 12} 12) 17,000'Mareh & Sept. 
|| Cumbe a 18,000} 30. 12} 44 it 20, 16} 20] 16| 85,724/Feb. & Aug. 
‘| Dar District 24, ii 4,000 100, 17)... us | 23 LO&bs 10 & bsll0 & bsll0& bs! 29,416, ‘Feb. yearly 
Delhi and London, Limited ...............+ 20,000, 25 | 25 | wee | wee | eve | 183 | 4 4 44 44) "825 ‘April & Oct. 
Derby and Derbyshire Banking Company. 5,000; 50 | 123) oo | cco | oe | 20 8 | 8 8 8 20,006/Jan. & July. 

Devon and Cornwall Banking Company... 4,000}; 100 | Bil ceotd scat oe ae 15 158) 159 163 83,000/March & Sept. 
English of Rio de Janeiro, Limited ... 50,000; 20. 10/114 103,11 11$/ Sint.} 12] Sint.| 12| 74,963.June & Dec. 
English, Scottish, & Australian Chartered. 30,000] 20, 20)25 24/243 24 | 7 7 . 8 | 97,132\Feb. & Aug, 

and Discount, (Leeds & Brad- | | 
| reall I a sainceenine 18,970} 10| 5 103 93103} 92) 10; 12§) 123) 12$) 35,053/Feb. & Aug. 

issued at 5 prem. aiid > 20; 10 135 123,13 | 14§ | 1/10/5 |pr.sh] taf sh. «March. /5 ip pr 
| Csr 12}/ er een cops ay 24! ; 

Tacit 20,000} 50} 224\...; ... | 523 513! 1393) 1 i 134] 162,500)Feb. . 
Halifax and Haddersfield Union ......... 25,000} 20 | ty 31 | 30 | 304! ... | aot is aot as 182.526iFeb. & Ave, 
Halifax Commercial, Limited ............{ 12,000] 20| 10|...\..{24| 238] 18| 10] 18] 10 70,000\Jan. & Ang. 
Halifax Joint Stock .......0.cs:ssscssseesees 15,0001 25| 10)... | ... | 273] 28 15| 21] 15] 21 | 106,445\Feb. & Aug. 
Hibernian Banking Company .............++ 20,000} 100 | 25 | 58} 56}; 55 | 58 12} 12] 132] 12] 289,216/June & Dec. 
Hongk and Shanghai Corporation...... 40,000 284) 284} 20 | 18; 19} 18 12; 8] nil | nil. | 22,500/April & Oct. 
Bader emnrnrene ie 17,000} 100| 22$)...;.. | 45] ... 10| 10] 10} 10} 124269\Jav. & July. 
Hull Banking Company ..-....s.ssssseseeeee 6,066} 100 | 15 | 554) 545) 55 | 55 16 |i8in 7 aes 20in 74} 80,892\1 Mar. & Sept. 
Tmperial, Limited... See eee eeeeeeeeeee © ee 45,900 50 15 18 : 17 j 18 183 8 8 8 97, 132\Jan. & Tuly. 

Ottoman (ex reserve) .secccc-e--| 202,500] 20) 10/| 165 11}, 129) 12}xd)14, °72)10, agi "74 on olldshares)) an. & July 
new shares Perec eeeeeeereseeeeeeeeeseeees 151, 875 20 10 13 | 11 ! i2 12 709 1/9 p. 8. — owe Jan. & July. 

Tonian SPORE FRO EEE EES CHEESES FERESES TESORO ETE SEES 6,000 25 25 24 21 | 224 2 8 “8 8 8 April & Oct. 

Do OW  rccccccccccccccesescccccccovscscecesess 5,473 25 10 9 7 8 th 8 8 8 8 t mee }April & Oct | 

— ———__——_ 

-—_ 

-_-_ woe 
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| 
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| 
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‘| Nottingham Joint Stock, Limited 
1 

| 
|| Royal Bank-of Scotland. ..........++. pion 
{ 
' 

| 
} 

| 

{ 
‘ 

I! 

Es 
Be 

| Stourbridge and Kidderminster ...,......... 
Three Towns Banking, Limited ............ 

| Ulster Banking Company........eresesessssee 
| Union Bank of Australia .........000seeseeree 
Union Bank of Liverpool ...........00e0+0+0+ 

——— ee 

| 258 
fee 
| 
| 
| 
Lancashire and Yorkshire, Limited 

| Lancaster Banking ........s.se-csree eeseeeee 
| Land Mortgage Bank of India, Limited... 
Do 5 % debentures, 1664, for 30 years... 

Leamington Priors and Warwickshire - ... 
| Leeds and County, Limited ........0.:0+0+0+« 
| The Leicestershire Banking Company ... 
|| Lloyd's Banking, Lim. (ised, at 5/ & 74! pm 
| London and County 
| Do New Shares at 10 premium—7} pd. 
; London and Hanseatic, Limited 
London and Provincial, Limited ............ 
London and San Francisco, Limited 
London and South African ........scee00.00 
London and South-Western, Limited 
London and Westminster 
London and Yorkshire, Limited ........... 
London Bank of Commerce, Limited...... 
London Bank of Mexico & S.America, Lim 

Do. do Naw Shares.......ccccccscscsccrcccces 
| London & River Plate, Limited 

Do new, issued at 1} premium............ 
|} London Chartered Bank. of Australia...... 
London Joint Stock 
Manchester and County, Limited 
Manchester & Liverpool District Banking 
Manchester and Salford . ....cccccesessseeee 

\| Manchester Joint Stock, Limited 
Mercantile Bank of the River Plate, Lim. 

| Merchant Banking Cc. of London, Limtd 
| Metropolitan, Limited, A shares 10 % pref. 

Do B shares (Deferred) 
| Midland, Limited 
| Munster, Limited 
National 

; National Bank of Australasia 
| National of India 
National Bank of Liverpool, Limited...... 
National Bank of New Zealand, Limited 
National Bank of Scotland ..........sese000. 
National Provincial Bank of England...... 

FOR Bi dhdctivinvecnivenpsecvénesescsenscnseveves 
Do do New, 1874, at 10 prem.—all paid. 

| New London and Brazilian (The), Limited 
| Northamptonshire Banking Company...... 
| Northamptonshire Union Banking Co...... 
North and South Wales  ..........sescssesees 

| North-Eastern, Lim. (issd at 2/ 9% Wey 
| Northern Banking Company (Ireland) .. 
| Do New Shares 
| Northel Saptlamd: vovcsccccccecseccccescensecnes 
| North-Western, Limited (Liverpool)...... 
| North Wilts 

eeeeee 

Sete renee eeeeneres 

See eR eee HERE H EERE R HERE Ee 

POR e eee RHEE EERE TREE E HEE E Tee 

CRORE EERO H FERRER EERE RRR E HERE ERED HOe 

eee eet eeereeres 

SORT REO RHR SERCO RHE eB Eee 

SOPRA EERE EHH EH EES ESSE EB SHOES 

| Oriental Bank Corporation ........ eesccceses 
| Parr’s Banking Uompany, Limited ......... 
| Pares’s Leicestershire Banking Company.. 
| Do NOW ...rccvccecere covcescccscecseceessoces 
Preston Banking Company 

Do New A Shares .......c0cccrserseesseseere 
Provincial Bank of Ireland ...........000+ « 

Do NOW. .cocccccscsscecsccccsccoscccs grensocees 
| Royal Bank of Ireland.............seseseeee0 

| Sheffield and Rotherham .............escccees 
Sheffield and Hallamshire.............ss00000. 
Sheffield Banking Company............00.+.. 

DO  scecercescocdercapenseccovsnsoees bebeobencupe 
| Sheffield Union Banking Company......... 
Staffordshire Joint Stock ........0seceesseees 
Stamford, Spalding and Boston Banking 

(including 65,000/ profits capitalised 
| Standard Bank of British S. Africa, Liu 

Union Bank of London  ..........seese0.. 
Union Bank of Manchester, “Limi ted ...... 
Union Bank of Scotland Cee ee eee eee eeereeere 

Whitehaven Joint Stock Banking ......... 
| Wilts and Dorset Banking Oompany ...... 
| Wolverhampton and Staffordshire ....... 
Worcester City & County Banking, Lim 
York City and County ........0...scersesees 
Yorkshire Banking Company ............... 
York Union Banking Company ............ 

| 
ie 

CariraL. 

Number Amt. | 

of Shares. Share 

25,000) 20 
11,000} 25 

100,000} 20 
£500,000} 100 

3,200} 20 
9,200} 100 
5,000} 100 

43,608} 50 
60,000) 50 
15,000} 50 
40,000} 20 
27,080| 10 
60,000) 10 
20,000} 20 
8,309) 100 

100,000! 100 
13,476) 50 
24,987| 20 
20,000' 30 
10,000} 30 
5,000 100 

40,000} 25 
60,000} 20 
80,000} 50 
44,000} 100 
90,500| 20 
75,000, 20 
15,000} 20 
49,950| 20 
15,000, 100 
9,015, 10 
9,016} 10 

15,000) 100 
100,000} 10 
50,000} 50 

187,500 3 
37,320) 25 
30,000) 25 

100,000; 10 
£1,000,000| Stock 

20,000) 50 
77,500) 20 
28,125} 20 
45,000! 20 
15,600) 20 
26,500) 25 
42.000} 10 
40,000} 20 
5 5,000|921 6/2 
5,000; 100 

80,000! 20 
54,000} 20 
17,000} 25 
10,000} 50 
60,000} 25 
14,500| 100 
20,600; 12 
12,600} 12 
2,000} 100 
2,000! 25 

20,000} 100 
4,000! 10 

30,000} 50 
£2,000,000 Stock 

5,022} 100 
7,328} 100 
1,500} 200 
8,000} 50 
15,006 20 

10,000} 100 

10,000} 20 
20,000} 100 
10,000} 25 
2,000! 50 

100,000} 10 
50,000} 25 
80,000} 20 
90,000} 50 
40,000} 25 

£1,000,000] Stock 
000} 20 

20,000} 100 
8,000] 100 

25,000} 15 
10,000} 50 
20,000} 50 
5,000} 100 

20,000} 25 
6,600} 100 

—- —— ——— . 
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PRICES OF THE ae 

oe _| Last DrvIpDENDs. 

$1812 _ Last Four. Reserved 
Par. | % | = = nts Rate Per Cent. Per Annum. 'Bince. aft Payable. 

a2isi4 Including Bonus. last Div. 
; a a, 

10 | 144} 133) 144] 14jxe] 6 6 6 |Gint.| 34,145\Jan. & July. 
25 |... |... |. | 155 [20 int] 40 /28int| 32 | 276,216|Feb. & Ang. 
5141 a3 3 1] nil. 2| nil. April & Oct 

100 | 94 | 88 | 89 | 88xe} 5 5 5 5 Jn.ApJu.Oc. 
19 |... |... | 213] 214 10} 123) 123) 123 145 555|Jan. & July. 
25 40 39} 8 8 8 9| 53,000}Feb. & Ang 
40 -.| 9 | 183] 14] 14] 14] 87,000/Feb. & Ang. 
8 263} 26 20] 20] 20 j20&bs| 128,483)Feb. & Ang. 

20 64] 6 20] 20} 20] 20| 666,714)Feb. & Aug 
15 29p}293 pm s ‘ oe Feb. & Aug 
7 64 o os 5 5| 5) 8 282/Mar. & 
5 10} 9 9} 10] 10] 10] 80,915|Feb. & A: 

10 10 ll 12 12 | 6 int. 6 89,859 Mar. & Sept. 
20 63; 174) 18 4 5} 5 54 May & Nov 
20 224] 233] 221 6 7 7 8 | 14,012\Feb. & A 
20 65 | 64 24] 20] 22] 10} 667,501/Jan. & July, 
9 53} 5 o 4 4 4 1,856)Jan. & July. 

10 ae, _ ia “an aa Ms - 
20 | 174) 17 10} 10 8 web oo J 
10 ze as is 8 ; 5 15,99 a & ; 40 52| 52 14 }10 int} 15 {20 int: June 10 113 | 124 14 |10 int.) 15 110 int, : 183941 }FennDee 
20 | 27 | 26% 8 9 8 10 | 129,656/June. & Dec. 
15 | 5 49 | 49 25} 20| 22| 15] 522,718|Jan. & July. 
15 | 43 | 424) 42 15| 15] 15] 15 854885\Jan. & July. 
10 {| 373 | 373) 37 20 20 20 20 | 571,774|Feb. & Aug, 73) 14 | 143] 144 8{| 113) 8| 149] 256,000/Feb. & Ang. 
6 | 12g) 124 ; 10 | 10) 10| 26,072|Feb. & Aug. 

12 84) $3 | 15 for] 1873. 10 int.) 10 61.463 May & Oct. 
25 '36\ 36 | 8| 12/8 int.| 12} 103,980|Mar. & Sept 
10 | 10 | 9% | 7 3 8 8 2,500\Jan. & July. 
10 2 “¢ | nil. | nil. | nil. | nil. al =e 
20 | 28 | 27 | R 10 8 10 40,000) Feb. & Aug 
3}! 8i) 8f/ 12] 12] 12] 12] 170,854/Feb. & Aug 

30 { 69 {| 6&9 | 10 10 lt 11 |} 145,000/Feb. & Aug 
4 ix} 74) 10] 10 0 | 12| 12) 257,247\Jan. & July. 
124 atl ne te 5 | nil. | 17,873/April & Oct. 
15 174) 17} ) 63 63 63 7) 106,400j)Jan. & Ful 
3} Oe ced oe we {Gint.| ... [Jan 1875 

300 305 [295 Pee - | 16| 16| 16] 16] 418,800\Jan. & July 
4 | 8H 24; 26) 23] 2 Jan. & Jul 12 | 49} 48/49 | 49$) 24! 26] 22] 94 } r42dadiren’ & Jule 

4 | ve | oe | 85) 36 | sie as 22} 2 Jan. & July 
10 f, 7) i 7 | 5 int. 7| Sint) 35,874|April & Oct 
& of. oe 5 8 9 9 9 18, 612\|April & Oct. 
5) wee | wee) oe 183 16 16 | 16 16 | 121,06( Feb. & Aug 

10 { 33g) 17, 324) 32gxd) 15 | 20} 20] 173) 285,828\Jan. & July 
6 5g, 6 6 | BY 63 64 43; 81,251|/Feb. & A 

30 son |e | 915; 184 15} 15 | 15 2 |i 79999 §|Mareh & Sept. 
30 vee | sve | 46 93 7 74 7 ‘ ‘IMarch & Sept. 

4 14) 12 | 12 10 10 sat 13} 100,295|May & Nov. 
74 9 99x) 10 | 7) 7] 7] 7 10L379an. & July. 
Bf ow | we} ve | 20 20) 20) 20] 20{ 86,484)Jan. & Aug. 

10 .- | 153] 153] 12 5| 12 5 | 34,477\Jan. & July. 
25 44) 44 12| 12] 12] 12) 506,000|/May & Nov. 
20 60 | 60 15] 15, 15] 15| 85,768|/Feb. & Aug. 
124 w- | 82 12; 16{ 12] 16)}) Feb. & Aug. F | MF} 12] 16] 12] 16 {f 4820lipen. & Aug. 
100 | 23° | pi | nil. | nil. | nil. we 
25 “| 883 | "tol 10} “xo | “10 |f 49900 deb, & Ang. 
25 $73 8igxd} 20] 20) 18] 18 Jan. & July. 10 35| Sona] 90] 20 18| is |f 218255 {en, & July 
10 3) 295, 293 | 16] 15} 15] i4 |” 200,670jApril & Oct. 
100 222 | 222° 9 9) 869 94) 527,301\Jan. & July. 
82 | 863; 833 | 20) 20 ot} 188 86 169|Feb. & Aug. 
25 3)544x| 57 10} 20! 10] 20! 55,581)Jan. & July. 140 [309 |305 308 | 308 13] 15] 17] #17 February. 35 77| 683{ 13] 15| 17] 17 |¢ 20 fot 
12 24x) 25°} 10] 123 10] 123) 50,000jJan. & July. 
20 29 | 29 10 |7} int.) 10 |7§ int.) 64,542|/Feb. & July. 

20 --» | 694 15 16 16 17 | 102,577)Feb. & Aug. 
25 a 31 10} 10} i] 10] 101,413|/May & Nov. 
10 283; 27 20; 20; 20; 20 85,37 Feb. & Aug. 
Oh oe 163 oa : - = 5 5 an. & July 

i 20} 20] 291,568]1Mar.é&1 Sept 95 | 55 52 | 5l3xd} 14] 14] 16] 16] 406,472)Jan. aiag” 
20 | 30 29x 30 10 10 10 10 | 164,865|Feb. & July. 
153| 44 42 | 42xd) 20} 20) 15] 15] 411,123)Jan. & July. 11} 2 §) 233) 23fxd| 103] 12] 12] 12] 150,097|Jan. & July. 
100 270 |273 | 275 1] 15] 15] 15! 408,195|/10May&10Nov. 
15 283) 28jxd/12 °72)14 °73|14 °74] 8 int.| 150,356)Jan. & July. 
~ 24 L7$°TO|LT °71/17R°72|183°73) 45,470)Feb. & Aug. 

15 rs 64 233, 25| 25} 25{ 27,304/A 
10 417) 4ljxd) 24] 20] 24] 20) 155,213Van. & July 
10 184| 183 | 10] 16] 10] 10] 36 028/Feb. & Aug 
124) 254) 243 25 | 25 123} 129) 123] 123) 108,826/Feb. & Aug. 
a laos | 70 16} 16] 16] 20 100,000|Feb. & Aug. 
123| 60 | 56 | 59 56 213) 24/ 24] 24| 144.000/Feb. & Aug. 
20 | ... o- | 60 15 | 15 |20in73}20in74\ 76,234)Feb. & Aug. 

| 
| 
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INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
(Revised by Messrs Whiteheads and Coles, 39 cascietions street, ” 

CaPrraL. Montm. | Last | DIVIDENDS. 

| Bea | rar, 
NAME, Number | Amt. 30 3 | ¢ | ness Last Four Half-Years. Last 

2 | j 
| of Shares. i wn a 8 3 Done. | Rate Per Cent. Per Annum. pr Stare| Payable. 

: . | | alata — |_| >. a —-- —_——— 
Alliance British & Foreign Life & Fire! 50,000! 100 1l 183 1 3 183} 183 | 73 15% 72, 123 1875 || [April & Oct. 
Alliance Marine Assurance ...... inemidenes 10,000} 100 25 | | 184) 1838 5 5 + 5 | nil. ino & July. 

Life Assurance ..........++ pempevennen 3,000} 100} 25 | .. | 24| 238 6 6 | 6 1874, 5/t\Jan. & July. 
RINNE BiG cdectichsccconenenednce 24,000 50 53) 123 11} 113) 11¥xd Yearly 134\Yourly. 1348 ae ‘Yearly in July. 

oie 4 | | 2| 5 5| Se 53! 10] 101 10 1874, 2/ ¢\Feb. & Jul Boiler Insurance and Steam Power, Lim. nl - -i | 2 5 53 4 ; 7 ; ; as July. 
Dettamtia WIS ..ccccceccoscvvcescocescosccccss} i | see | ave | | ag. || 

ge ete arr race i | “| a Sai 8%) $3) 15] 15| 15) 15 Feb. & Jul | per share capitalised out of profits). 50,000; 20 = HD 4 ve) “ 4 “ | = : : a Siy. 

— Molseal ‘General Life aaseciaee oe 0 os) +t | 8 | 8! 8 5/67, i5/iMar & Sept. 
| Salotenden ao | 8,000} 100] 10 | 72 | z | 72 rf | 25| 80° 25| 30) 1874]! “lreb. & Aug. ! 

Ret TASe  cccrcesvcccwvsees ove 20,000 50 2 | .| 3& oa} (12 ua) °a 12 1873 10/\)\ Jan. & July 
‘Char Sean Life Assuranpe............ 24,000! 25 25) 43 43 433) 48 Yearly 9 \Yearly 9 i Nov. 
Clerical, Medical, & General Life ............ 5,000) 100 10 | w+ |.» | 263) 253 | Yearly 5 UY early 5 1872, Olt August. 
Colonial Assurance Corperstion, onan 50,0002 LJme porto} 2] 8] Ss | os [Angus 

s sie awe} 60,0001 80} 5 | 103, 93) 10 | 10 5| 20; 5! 20 March & Sept. || Goumty Fire creccecrswcrecwee] 4000] 100] 20 |") an] 80 | 80 |Youry|40 6 b/Feury 40 & » hare. | 
oe eo ed $109 50 ath! oe | oe | 32] 82 | al 4a 443, 433 "70, anit January 

Miliiinkciapedevboesanseenss 34,440 50 5 | 53 53) 58 5% |Yearly 5 Yearly! 5 72,22/t/Yearly in Oct. 
i 5,000; 100) 15)... a 343} 85 Yearly} 10 |Yearly| 10 1871,10/ /t|Yearly in July | 
Supeoe Sie Ret ditcihevansnapeieoanion eee | 5 | 2 | . ose | wee Yearly 5 \Yearly 5 ‘et Jee 1 

Do snaps 5 | 1|. sea -f vee Yearly 6 Yearly| 6 lst Juiy. | 
Life Assurance | | De | 

Rages netics Lip Ly ns 20,000, 50 | 34) 5 sal Bix} FE) 7H 7H, TR 73,1871, Jan. & July. | 
— Reversionary Interest Society.. oa _~ P50 | oo | sce | , oa : | ; | : . auer 3 Hlapril & Oct | 

Do New SRE O EERE EERE THEE EHH EERE E EEE E HEHE EE Ee ’ i oe - ¥ % - a , < vu } 

| Equity and Law Life (10,000/ capitalised) 10,000} 100 6; 92 93 af of | Yearly 10 'Yearty 13 1875 |j rege — 1] 
Geasral Assurance, Fire Ree RAND <casecres 10,000; 100 5 | oe oo a = 6 : 7 HSiareh - ly. ‘ 
| General rere and Investment .. oma - | < $3! 331 . : 4 5 | : i osune 
Globe Marine, Limited............cccccssee-ss ,000; 2 $ i f = : 5 
| Gresham Life orem 4/16/10 pd. pr shr, 5,000; 20 |4/16/10) bed ae te 2pm 5 5 : 5 oe Santon & July. 
| Gospaion, Fire & Life (10/ orene pea) reo = 60 , 59 | 6 Ta iY ~ : —_ y 5 " ) g deh aie 

| Toupee fen iin . a 12,000 100 25 a és 83 | 83° 1 prsh| +/prsh L/prsh '4dprsh -. |Jan. & July. 
> Life eres tin aes 7,500} 100 10 . | 173] 172 ‘Yearly| 10 |Yearly 10 |1871,30/t\July. —Yearly. 

| Imperial Marine, Limited Oa vasa — 10 | 3 | 1} i a3] 1 Yearly| 6 Yearly) nil |... (February. 
— arine Assurance(only 5/13s 
ae en shar paid by the shareholders) . “| aa _ . 004 1014 ot aaa ~ a8 | 20 20 eee Jan. & July 
Lancashire, SP Adketyebstpecosceces , 6} 63 63: z iva 

‘ pesee ccseen| S000) “20 8} 43 4] 43 - 481... ve oa 
Lew Fire we ee 50,000; 100 24 4a ed 5 bi Yearly 18 Yearly 20 Yearly. "Jane. sabdechalamiibainddingkiendgascncceees , | | 5 : 
| Law Life (£10 ry Interest Stet, esveee eae - = vee | see EE = tps sh aed ish aa 75,7/4334$ et — 

seeweseee! ’ oO . | see ~ eee 

aera fe vel - isdietinens 10,000; 10} 10 | | 10] 10 ; 7 | : : .. {April & Oct. 
| Law Union Fire and Lifle....................., 100,000, 10] 12/ {| 1 1d) 12! 19! 12] 15 |1875,0/63/1 June, 1 Dee. 
| Legal and General Life ..........ssseecsssseees | 20,000} 50 8 | it @ 9} | Yearly 6}\Yearly) 6} 18724 [early meal 
| Life Asscciation of Scotland.......s.s.+ss+s-- 10,000, 40} 83 we | 2 my) i] | iL 11" 1871,25/¢ Moy & Nov. | 
Liverpool & London & Globe, Fire & Life. “ aaa 1631 8 2, ‘ oil” - 6 : j ; ae Deas & Dee, | 

FR onlay ———— man oe 2; 34 3) 3y/ 3 | 5 | 7] 6| nik |... japribecot ! 
| Do — Malo cnescorreveorns| 10,000, 10 | Hy ||... | 1] 1 | 3 | 5) 81 6 11873, twig & July. || 
London and Provincial Law, Life ......... 20,000} 50 (5117/8; ... |... | 5 | 45 Yearly! 444)Yearly| tH 1871, 20/\fYearlyin July. |' 
ndon Marine | 93] Qbxd) 1.4 Feb. & Jul Lo and Provincial iLife Lia eee = : 3$, 23) 23) 23x 15} 10) 10 - e ~ » | 

London ‘es - ae Pa eve h 
Lenlon hea. Corp. Firalate ond Marine 35,862} 25 | 124] 58} 58 | 58}) 583 “Ie 36; ‘I2| 36) <. /Apete on. || 
| ee ae Se Fie on om eeeeeeeeee cocenel 50,000 20 2 43, 4 | 43 3 10 10 | 10 { 10 eee Feb. & Aug. 

aan Me OP) ME Pant. 08 44xd| Yearly 11g Feary J) | See eee eee eeeeeee eeeteeeeee 4 | 3 4 16 a : ‘ \ 

Maritime, Limited ..... evnccosees ceseeessesee, 49,410) = ; & + : | eT ~ Tpeoseae || 
Merchants’ Marine, Limited eeeee eee eeeeee oe 50,000 0 j eee . Te : 

d Life), Ireland 4,000} 250; 25|50/48/49/ 49 | 10; 10) 10/ 10, .. [Reb &July. || 
Mekieenl Geller Insurancs, Lineal”. | 1}) 3} 34) 33} 3h) 123] 129 193 123... une & Dew || National Boiler Insurance, Limited stone, 10,000} 10 out By $) 3 . m 4 = ‘Yearlt - ae 
National Guarantee and Suretyship, Lim. 12,500) 20 ates | Bs - | ~ ei ra = ; meat Ot. 

Nowthe ee a Tire and Life... -_ 20°00 100 Ky 29 | 274 30° 29° | 94| 26! 20! 20) 59°74t\Sune & Dee. 
“Do Now re cnoces cesevee{. «120,000 100} 6]... |. 1 29] 29 | | 20 | 20f 5 %'75 Fume & Deo. | SOPOT Reem e ee eee eee eee eeeeeeeeee j 2'900 250 30 = 250 250 ‘Yearly’ 20/p.sh\ Yearly 20/p. sh th Jane 

et Fire seereeee Seater eee eeeeereee j 40,000 25 5 9 ; ~ of 8 i 40 10 nil | 10 ae Feb. & July. 

e SSCS ETH SESE SER ee eee Ee , j 

a) Fit | 4 1! 303 10$) 103) £0. 9 | % 1. (Mar, & 
Pala Lle m Hire and Lif... rd aus, a ah nf 513| 513 | Yearly |4dpr sh Yearly 4/ ot 1874 |] May. 
a sol. GEEOE n: b ig, | -o.| > OT Oe ars Oi peahltepab "ipeh Bets on. 

een reeee SB" are | ae ae? ° 5 | ae Van edu 
ne | 59500 100 | 10 | 2 ...] af 83°"| 124/Yearly 124| Yearly '73,5/16/+{February. 

Si» .............\: sa 8] wyl..! 2{ 2| 65! 8; 5| 6 72,22/7t+t\an. & July. 
Queen, Fire and Lifo.....seosssccssssseseerne} 200,000, 10) 1 | 2 "2 2 24, 10 15] 10] 16). May & Nov. 
Reversionary Interest Society ...........0+++, 5,887, 100; 100)... | ... 782; 4 5| 4$ & 1870, 5/ Jan. & July. 

New Ba! MT MEL we } np isi 43 43} 43) «4-43. 1870, 15/\Jan. & July. Life SORTER REESE RHEE ETE EEE TERETE Ee x | 200,000 5 108 8% 83) 80 80 i 80 80 7 years |iiApril & Oct. 

Royal Exchange, Fire, Life, and Marine. | £689,220] Stock.| 100|.... ... 36, 361; 32] 8| 82} 8! .. Wand July. 
arme Life, 50,000} 10 Bi ce | ose 23 |Yearly; 12$/Yearly 12} ...  |May. 
i eee 11g 103 114) 1g) 1 10 | 251 10 1874, | (Feb. & Aug. Roya! (2/ per sh psid up, 1i from profits) 100,000, 20 | 3 | 11g 103 1 i a; 165 ’ 

j | i | bod pe bee | sod 
+ Paid in cash; ¢ Added to capital; |] Incladed in dividend ;--Bonus every 5 years. | 

SS ee 
Pn hme Pete Dae ne er TTD i ree -_ —_ --— — a 
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| INSURANCE COMPANIES.—Continued. 
PRICES OF THE) 

1] CaPITAL. Monta. Last | DIVIDENDS. 
i] a Ss 

as : Busi- 

| | NAME. Number Amt. 3 | 3 | z ness Last Four Half-Years. | Last 

i of Shares. Pct Par: S| | 8 | 3 Done. Rate Per Cent. Per Annum. ae Payable. 

| | — — 
| | 

| Salop Fire Office .........s.csscsccccessesecees £60,480 Stock | 100 eR k i 8 8 | 8 A hae ‘March & Sept. | 
| Boambee Eke ccccccvcesceccecsosvsccessvescccosen 9,085 5 3] wo | | 34, 12 \Woasly 6 \Yearly! 6 1878, 4/t/Pebreary. 
| Scottish Commerciai, Fire and Life ...... 100,000 10 1 2¢ 232, 2,4,Yearly, 10 |Yearly) 10)... 
\| Scottish Fire, Limited ..............sccccceses 20,000 20 2; 1 71 ¢/ } Yearly nil. Yearly} nil. nd 
Scottish Imperial Fire and Life ..... ...++. 50,000 10 1) 34 ig ly, 29/ (Yearly 73\ Yearly 7h we |May. 

|| Scottish National, paid 20s, from profits 40s 20,000 10 3 9 83 9 8} Yearly 12 |Yearly 12 1872, 5/ t October. 
| | Scottish Provincial Assurance,Fire & Life 20,000 50 Si it $4 63 642 10 10 10 10 1872, 10/} May & Nov. 

| Scottish Union Fireand Life ...........+++. 207,571, 20 1) 3! 3 7s 2isxd 14 14 14 Mi --. \Jan. & July. 
Sovereign Life ...........ss000. scpepdunieach 3 18,000 10); 815/|... |... | 22 “2 5 5 44 oot May & Nov. 
Beemer eS TBhe.ccc. covcveccececcocecossesoccscces 10,000' 50 12 | 75 | 713 75 | : 293, 293; 293 ese May & Nov. 
Standard Marine ....cccsecooccscescocccocssees 25,000 20 4; 63 6} 63 6, Yearly | 5 |Yearly 10 | ~ ‘February. 
Star Life Assurance Society.........:..000+ 4,000 25 1d) oo | ove 121 12% aw 5 | Yearly 5 74 31 15/ ‘tJanuary. 
| Sun Fire....... sncnvepencsescosseseessepncconcecse cco ove oo | ves (225 | 295 | -»  |Jan. & July. 

DO TMBe sescvoccecccvccccoseccosvcesocssssooces £295,446... coe on ee 1 <a 22) prs 22), prs 22/ prs 22/ pre 68, 10/ t\Jan. & July. 
| Themes and Mersey Marine, Limited...... 100,000 20 2) 5§ S} 5} BH | 40 10 int.) 20 [10 int.) Jan. & July. 
| Thetis Marine, Limited..............c.ececeees 10,000 20 10 SB ea 5 | nil. nil. nil. | ee & July. 
| Dehenn, Betb ated Tibe..ccencosccssesecsccsccsees 1,500 200 20 | ... | ... }900 300 | Tp 7% 774 824; .. Jan. & July. 
| Union Marine, Limited (Liverpool) ...... 40,649 20 5| 6 62 6% 6}, 10) ail. 5 | nil. i ove Jan. & Taly. 
| Universal Life Assurance Society .....+... 5,000 100 10 | 33 32 | 33) 33 89 10 39 10 | 1875, 21 June & Des. 
| Universal Marine, Limited .............000 50,000 20 S12) 8t-s 9 10 20 10 10 | .. Jan. & July. 
| University Life Acsurance Society......... 5,980 100; 65]... | ..| 7$ 7 |Yearly 5 | Yearly 5 1870,47/t June. 
| Whittington Life .s.sssssssssssseesnsssseee 7,320 10| 2 | se | et roe st 83} 88 1872,4/6\| April & Det. | 

| ' 
| Ba Os 

+ Paid in cash ; { Added to capital; | Incladed in dividend.—Bonus every 5 years. | 
1] Note.—If a bonus be paid annually—or usually so paid—it is included in the dividend. 

| - nace nt tia = — — | 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. | 

| (PRICES OF THE 
CaPITAL. | Mowru. Last DIVIDENDS. 

i = Busi- el 

NAME. Number | 4™+ |e S | ¢ | ness Last Four. Reserveé 
ot Gime, 1. | Par. | to & & | Done.| Rate Per Cent. Per Annum. Bince.aft| Payable. | 

Share iz/isi3 Including Bonus. last Div 

| CANAL COMPANIES. Pica Baas 
Ashton & Oldham Can).(Manch. Sh. & Lin.) 1,7663| 100 | 100 l162 155 157 | 152 7 | 7 7 i une & Dec. 

| Barnsley Canal Navigation ......s..s«++++-« 720) 160 | 160 C4 63 633) 68 = 23, 2! ... |Feb. & Aug. 
| Birmingham.Canl., gua. by Lon. & Nth. Wn) 19,660} 393) 392/101 9831003] 101 | 10.03 | 10.03/ 10.08 10.038, ... |March & Sept 
| Bridgewater Navigation, Limited ......... | =: 100,000) «10 2} 22 24) 2 (~s 5 6 | 7 400/February. 
| MNRRONTIINIIE  cescnssssaniiiommmsnienteisonitiantt 500} 100 | 100 190 188 189 | 190} 11{ 18 ]°.. | | oe ae 
Delaware and Hudson Canal 7 % Currency | 
Banat BOGE ccccnesenwsestarncsentporsenind $2,000,000) $1, 000) 100%) 99 | 943, 984) 983] ... ove wb 7 «+  |April & Oct. 

|| Droitwich Canal..........+-s:+sserssssessesseees 200] 100 | 100 [162 155 156 | 160 8 8 & 8 ... |March & Sept 
| Droitwich Junct. Cnl. (guar.by West Cul.) 6,000} 20 | 20 | 193 i192 194] 195 5 5 5 5 | Feb. & Aug 
| Forth and Clyde Navigation Guaranteed| £1,141,333| Stock | 100 |i46 144 1454) 145 63 64 63 6} 5,964|May & Nov. 
| Francis Canal, Hungary, 6 % 1st pref...... £500, 000; 100; 100/81 74 | 75} 75 6 6 Si we | May & Nov. 
| Grand Canal (Irish) cueccocsevencapegnesocesces £665,938 Stock; 100]... |... | 53] 53 3 3 3 3 | 25, 227|March & Sept. 
Grand Junction Canal ..........s.0sssssseee 11,300} 100 | 100 | 68 | 653 663) 66}xc 4 43 43 3 | 9, 174\June & Dec. 

SD IED". ccncsachergnapsceounesccnanns 10,000} 10 10 | woe | coo | ove | LNG 6 6 6 6 | se 
el Irrigation (Canal Cavour) guaraa- | 

teed 6 % bonds, redeem.1915, iss. at 90) £2,600,000} 100 | 100 | 91 | 86 | 873}; 90 | 5/1/8 | 5/0/10) 5/0/10 5/0/10; | 
| Lancaster Canal (leased to L. and N.-W.)| 11,2804! 474) 474) 413) 403 41. | 41 33,8 8) Ot 
|| Leeds and Liverpool Canal.........+-+000 a tock| 100 |393 391 392 | 386 | 28 er as 
| Macclesfield Canal, guar. by Man. Sh. & Lin 2,642) 100 | 100 | 57 56 | 564) 56 23 2h) ane 
|| Madras Irrigatn. & Canal, guar. 5% by India| £1,000,000) Stock | 100 |109 105 (107 | 106xd 5 5 ood 
RIE cescosennerecevns wensrnpanigatinte’ 1,786} 100 | 100 |151 149 '150 | 150 83 a 
Peak Fcrest Canai(gua. by Man.,S., & L. R. 2,391; 78 78 | 87 | 85 | 86 | 87 5 5 ove 
Regent's (or London) Canal............s+++« £900,450) Stock | 100/... |... | 97] 97 3 eon 
eRe Batt cannncessccctsaccosentenineenentt 5,663; 85 85 | 87 85 | 86 | 86 4 ove 
Sharpness N. Docks & Gloster & Birm. Nav.| £303,7824/ Stock | 100 | 53 | 52 | 523) 54 5 o0e 

| De SC RGU sinccmtigseseietntiveel £109, 500; 100 | 100 |101 | 99 100 | 100 5 5 oo 
Do Worcester and Birming. teed 6,000 100 | 106 | 223) 213) 22x} 223] nil. | nil. ] ° 

Sheffield Canal (Man., Shef., & Lin. Rail.) 704) 100 | 100 | 5t | 52) | 58x 524 4 2 ay 4 ove 
Staffordshire and Worcestershire Canal... 700; 140 | 128 |262 249 250 250 15, 17. 17.2; 17. ove 
Stourbridge Canal........ssssssssesssesesseves 800, 145 | 145 |146 (144 [145 | 146 |... ae ae 
Suez Canal (cum. arrear certificate) ...... 400,000 20 20 26% ° cos cee 
Warwick and Birmingham Canal ......... 1,500} 100 | 100 | 54 | 53 | | 58h 53, | "8 ee 

CITY LOANS. ; | 
Auckland (New os Harbour6% Loan} £100,000; 100 100) ... | ... = 1003 es ous ove 
Auckland (City) 6% ......ccsccssesessceecceres £100,000} 100 | 100 {105 102 | 104 ove 6 ee 
Boston City (U.S.) 5 % Sterling Loan...... £787,000| 100 | 100 |192 | 99 Hioo | 993xal“"s 5 

Do New 5 per cent., redeem. 1902...... £400,000; 100 | 100 101 | 99 |100 1 5 5 
|| Do New 5 & issued at 914, “1893” ...| £1,000,000| 100 | 100 |101 | 90 99 |100 | 1004 |... 5 
| Brisbane 5 % “ Bridge Debentures” ...... £84,050} 100 | 100 | 94 | 91 9 a ba 
| Corportn. of Lon. Bonds 43 % redeem. 1877} £265,000} 100 | 100 |i02 |100 |101 | 1 4 
|| Do 4¥ % redeemable 1879.,...........000+0 £200,000} 100 | 100 {105 102 {103 | 102 4 4 
|| Do 44 % redeemable 1882.............0000+ £500,000} 100 | 100 |104 \102 |108 | 103 44) 

Do 4} per cent. redeemable, 1882 .. coves 734,000; 100; 100 |102 1100 | (101 | 101 4 
Dundee Water, 10 % Annuities. veecccccecesees £116,000; 100; 100]... | ... 224 | 229 10 10 
Dunedin (Otago) 6 % Debentures, 1895 ...| £117,000} 100 | 100 106} 203 103 106 eee ove 
Edinburgh City Debt ............scesseseeees £337,546) .. 100 vee | Ta) . 77, 3 8 
Edinburgh Corporation Water Annuities.| £414,009] Stock | 100 eee (143 |] 141 6 6 

|| Glasgow Corporation Gas Annuities 9 %...| £306,000] Stock | 100 | ... | ... 210 | 210 9 | 9 
DG NIE ia hancitintntpeensirionesinainl £115,001 Stock | 100 '1573'156g 157 | 157 63 63 May & Nov 
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MISCELLAN EOUS COMPAN TES. —Continued. 

oo Rate Per Cent. Per Annum |Bince.aft. 
Including Bonus. last Div. 

—— TS } | pee ee 

CITY LOANS.—(Con.) | | 
Glasgow Corporation Water £4 Annuities) £674, we 100 | 100 | 99 | 97 | 983 99 | ~_ 

Manchester Corporation Consolidated 4 4 
BDO acscornseorsseee re | £1,000,000 Stock | 100 | | ae |. (100 100 

Metropolitan of Works onsols| £5.411,011| Stock | 100) Dalia : 
atin 1874, issued at 944 £2,600,000, Stock | 100) pes 993/101}; 102 

Montreal City 5 % Sterling Loan, issd.at 90, £500,000 100) 100 97 | 951! = 96 
|, £750,000, 100 | 100 | 97 | 955) 96} 96 

New York City 6 per cent., redeem. 1901) | $15000000 $100 | 103 '108 103° 106 , 105xd! 
Do 6 % redeemble 1896 $1, 564,000'§1000 | 103 {103 102 102 1014 | 

Ottawa City 6 % Sterling Loans, redmable.| 

1893 & 1903, issued at 102..... 292,720) 100 | 100 |L05 102 ry 1033 | 6 | 
Quebec City 6 percent. s‘erling loan 1872, £1006, 000; 100 | 100 1167 |102 |103 | 105xd) 6 | 
Do 6 % 1878, issd. at 102, redeembl.’ 93 115,000, 100 | 100 |107 \102 103 | 104xd/ 

St Louis City 6 % redeem. 1893 issd. at 85 £214,800, 200 | 100% | 97} 95/97 97) ... | 
No 6 % redeemable 1894 | £414,000, 200 | 100% | 974 95 97/97 | ... | 

Toronto City 6 % Sterling Debentures, 
SIE Gt PRUE, 0. sacesoresinntncncvoneeds _ £225,700 100 | 100 |106 104 105 1053 | 6 COG 

5 Jn.Ap.Ju.Oct. 
Ditto. 

lL May & 1 Nov. 
1 May & 1 Nov. 
an. & July. 

: Ot Go Oo 
GS or Or Ge 

a 

AMAA 

i & Oct. 
NS — — —_—_——— 

DISCOUNT & FINANCE COMPANIES. | 
Australian Mortgage Land and Fi inance, 

Limited i; 5 4 10 int.) 12 32,991|May & Nov. 

ft 
Credit Foncier of England, Limited 5 io. & ae 

ew 

Do 6 % Debentures, issued at 96 % 6 | 
«Ge Ot Ot or 

o 

5 
23 5 
A STieGt At... 8! 

—— Latid si 6 
Credit Foncier of Mauritius, Limited ciel 15 13} 144 133 10 int. 10 {10 int. 
English and Foreign Credit, Limited cape cae eos . 64 64 62 
Equitable Loan of Scotland 3, ihe fracas f OO mi 9 9 |  3,886|March & Sept. 
General Credit and Discount, Limited ... 7f 73 7yixe7 i in'7 7 in72 6in’7310 °74| 221,600|Feb. & July. 
Glasgow Equitable Loan | oe | eof eee 10 | | 10 | 10 | 10 ** 

Imperial Credit, Limited fn a 6; 6| 
Do Surplus Certificates es oqe | oe 6; 5g 6 6} gs ee 

International Financial Society, Limited.. 34 33) 3% 33 5in’71/5in’72| 24°73 sisal 
London and County Advance & Discount, ; 

Limited 
London Financial Association, Limited .. 
Mauritius Land Credit & Agency, Limited 
National Discount Company, Limited 
New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency, 

Limited 

_ 
9 

26, 500 March & Sept. 
12,290\Jan. & July. 

ae 
a 

tubs fe 10; 10} 10, 10! 
9$ nil. | 23; nil. | nil. | 1,995Jan. & July. 
29 10 10 int.) 10 (10 int. 9,00¢)March & Sept. 
93. 14) 15| 16. 13 | 502,607|Feb. & Aug. 

w 

bo OO OO onmrme aneo 

2 : 
tepetes 

| 

(Feb. & July. 
UFeb. & July. op to 

ct 

$ (123 °7 ae 73|125 "74, 10 int.!) 
124 °73|125 °74, 10 int.|) 79 

sh > 

‘© 

bp ee 
top 4. tO 

New Zealand Trust and Loan, Limited .. 
Société de Credit Austro-Turque — 

London issue at 4 prem. ..... groecescee) 
Société Générale Ottoman 
Staffordshire Financial, Limited 
Standard Discount, Limited cdbunetenueniie 
Trust and ame of Australasia, Limited) 

Do all paid 
Trust and Loan ee of Canada 
Do New 

10 10 10; 10 42,084/Feb. & Aug. 

— 1873. Lojdps h ... {In liquidation. 
e eve “ an. & July. 
2h 996 August. - =3 0 

teh top th Ot 

~_ 

_ 

>: wweK Oo “3 6° 

NS) 
Wal Rap dels 

: bo 

ah 

ee toe 

~ 

aoraor- 

— 

i ht ae Top 

a: 
aos + - ane i. {May & Nov. 

2\June & Dec. 
June & Dec. 

Callao Dock 750, 155 | 155 187 |185 186 1863 i i ie March & Oct. 
Cork ae Docks, & Warehouse, Lim. i >| 3 iis ioe = — eA 
Do 7 % pre _ bs she ties: Mii 

East and £2,385,500 Stock 123 223) 123 
| £1,421,400 Stock | i00 ony 97; 99 | 99xd 
| 45,756,697 Stock! 100 | 82) 77| 77 773) 

Do 44 per cent. er coesescoeccoess | £420,000 Stock | 100/ ... |... | ou. 

“aan” 

Do 4 per cent. Debenturo Stock | £1,062,500| Stock} 100|... |... |... 99 
MEM wall Tashss ... ..2crerscsscceccessosccenpces | £510,000) Steck | 100 | 88 | 79 | 85 835 
Do 5 % preference ......+.++++. ea | "188721 ©} 20| 213 20| 21 | 21; 

Southampton Dock sw, £863,577] Stock | 100 | 69 60 | 673 67 
Surrey Commercial Dock, Ordinary £964, — Stock | 100 |115 112 jL14 114 

~~ '2,178|March & Sept. 
a March & — 

Ot Or 

GAS AN D WATER WORKS. | 
Aberdeen 24) 
Alliance Dublin Consumers Gas 10 | 
Bahia Gas, Limited ........ eabiotbidvecnntiiniinn 20 | 
= ” per — aoe coccecee eevee 20 | 

_ 

oe 

20 
Gatignat wt Coke One 16 | 

ke Capa 7 per cent ...| 2,500; 8 | 
Clase G 7 per cent ... / 10; 
Class D 7 per cent ... ; 10 

& Suestahive Gane. lim. to 10 : | 50 /i21 1108 120 | 120 
_ += 25 25) 61 | 53 | 60 | 

20 | 49 | 42 | 48 | 
Do dividend limited to 7 pe cent. ‘ | 28} 50 | 454) 49 
De Clan by aviend p Lag pang ct.), 80 |130 |128 [229 | 129 
ne ‘os ee ct.| | 8) 18) | 124) 123 

ew v.limited to 7} pr 5,020) |; 40 57) 56) 5 56; | 
alae Hater Works (div. iat , | 25 | 46} 43} ‘6° | 

18% 34) 32 334, 31 
13° 22 | 213 213 21h 
93 163. 16) 165, 1 

March & Sept. 
March & Sept. et 

‘ Oo 

PLLLAAAASSSAIIIS Sem 

= DOCKS. | a | | 
Bristol Docks, redeemable at 96/ 15s 5d.. 1, 740, 147/9/ | 147/9! 93 | | | 89% 92 92 2 oie May & Nov. 

| | 
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MISCELLANEOUS COMPANTES.—Continued 
DL See 

Prices OF THE 
CaPITAL. Monru. Last DIVIDENDS. 

—— — . ee 

Number | 4™*: is,:8s6?2 mo Last Four. ‘Reserve& 
ae of | Par.| & |e | 38 Fed Rate Per Cent. Per Annum. Bince.aft. Payable. 

of Shares. Share. | 5183 Including Bonus. last Div.' 
—- —_—_—- = —_——- panne 

| 
| 

; 
| 

| (GAS AND WATER WORKS.—(Con.) | | | | 
Bombay Gas, Limited ............:sssssseeees | 40,000 «5 5 7h 6f Gf 7 | Tint} 8| Tint} 8 og § June & Dec. 

be oo coarse 10,00 5) 4 6) BF 5} SH Tint} «8 Tint) 8 5% {June & Doo. 
| Brighton Gas............ssesssseesssseesenses 6d 4,500, 20| 20 we tan | See) 18) OT ee) oe oe 
| Bristol United Gas ..... seccccccorsececeseres £291,250 Stock 100 194 ‘1g 2 193 | 195 | ee = ek ss I ove \March & Sent 

| Bristol Water Works... .........0sseseeeeeees 8,000 25 25 | | 534, 53$° 53) «9in'71\/1L0in72 10in73)l0in74 ~=—...._— | April & Oct. 

| Do5 percent. prefer ance stock ......... £100,000 ve BED: 200! h cos Fae wd 5 | 5 0 5 se 5 ove April & Oct. 

| Do Ordinary Shares 1872 .......s0-++++: aa = © | ne | we 14 sas! “ — ae ine ‘April & Oct. 
British & Foreign Water & Gas, Limited.. ' ee . ove 
| British Provincial GOB ... ccc ccccscorccsoccecee 5,000, 20 20... |. St) St “10 hosts vo 10, «+ | April & Oct. 
Cadiz Waterworks, Limited, 10 per cent. . 

Profer>red  .......-cceereceerseseesesersssevees 20,000' 10 10 vee [eee (tee | pee. oe ree ee wes ae ale 
Cagliari Gas and Water, Limited ......... 7,500 20 BP wn Bi Sie! hl es 13; 5) 5 4 45 669) April & Oct. 

Cardiff Water .........ssseccesssssereessees | £45,000 Stock 1000 ... | .. |v ae ers 7g «=.» += |March & Sept, 
EI alibivncinsecovintuiciornscnsennaetentent 45,000 Stock 100 cee tee | aes s 2) .4 7$  ... —|March & Sept. 

Chelasa Waterworks ....0000.ccccsccvcccccceees | £615,600 Stock) 100)... | see ov 131 6 6 6 6 es (Jun. — 
| Do 5 % preference .........++-s0sseeereeeees £130,000, Stock 100 = eee 5 | 5 5 5 se 

| City of St Petersburg New W aterworks,| ; 
| ERIE. pecevesencseshsovensneimonoennssenes 10,000 20 20 | ... cee TDR | ae | nee | nee | Cit. | May & Nov. 
| Commercial Gas.............0sesecrsssereees oes 437,250 Stock, 100 186 181 ASO 183 10; 10; 10 —-14,809| April & Oct. 
| Continental Union Gas, Limited............ 20, 000 20 20 | 21 | 19 193 19fxd 6 int. | 7 4 int. 5 ‘May & Nov. 
| Do New, 1869 and 1872 ...........ssss00 20,000 20 124 129 lig 12 13 | 6 int. 7 | 4 int. 5 w+  |May & Nov. 
| Do 7 per cent. preference........+...e+0+ 5,213 20 20 26 | 24 25 254 d Ps me 7 May & Nov. 
| Cork Gas, Limited.........sssesesesssreseeres 18,000 5 5 | ae ove 5 8 8 8 g 5,517 Mar. ¢& Sept. 
| Bho Bie: GRRIGE ccccecvecsnceccscvsesbosseesie 6,000 5 4 |... e 8 | 8 | 8 8 | |? Mar. & 
| Crystal Palace District Gas—Original ... 5,000 10 LO | vee | ee | see 134 10; 10 10} 10)) ‘March & Sept 
| Do7 per Gent. ordinary..........00ssseeees 10,000 = 10 BO | oco.j coo} 38g 1s 7 | 7 7 7 - | 10,217 <\Mereh & 
(| Do6 per cent. preference ..........00.0000 5,000 10 TO | cco | aco | vow | SRG 6 | 6; 6 6), \March & Sept. 
i Do “10 &% Converted” .........-sscsesseese 2,500, 10 a : rae ep we } 10 --»  |March & Sept. 
BF Beate Be tensiectrecesncccecpecncsnnatenesenets 900 39 30 45 | 43 44) 44 vee | oes one --»  |March & Sept. 
| East London Water Works ..........ssse00es £1,625,000 Stock 200 184/130 132 ji32ixd 6 |G 6 6... Jan. & July. 
| deans Bes ccccecveccnsecsnecnessecogescens 7,100 25, 25) 55 53} 55 544 10; 10 10 10 . |Feb. & Aug. 
| Edinburgh and Leith Gas.............cesseee 6,000 25, 25 40 38F 40, 383 8 8 8 8 .. (Feb. & Aug. 
| Buropean Gas, Limtited............esseeseeees 23,406 10 10 164 16 1 ag 15gxd 10, 16 | 20) 10) of gaz [ Feb. & Aug. 
i ec], ciesidaciesninesiteonantadiaciill | 12,000 10 74 12g 11 Ligxs 11F) 10) 10!) 10) 10)§ “"'! 0 Feb. & Aug. 
eS Sy” ee arenes | 35,406 10 5 | 84 7} if Tixd ... | vee | aoe | one woe | aes 
| Gas Light and Coke, A shares...........++. | 180,000, 10 10 | 184 17%, 18 18 10; 10; 1} 10! 4. \April & Oct. 
FIP ERIN soc tcinuteiniictatainitdnisiuanionl 10,000 10; 10: 8 73 8 8 4 4 4) 4 ... |April & Oct. 
| Dod% preference (1st and 2nd issnes),| oe | 

converted into ordinary ...........+++ 45,000 10 BD cnt'd cons ws | SBIR 5 | 5 5 Bi we | April & Oct. 
Do 5 % preference convertible (3rd iss.)! 30,000 10 IQ | en | 202} 00 5 | 5 | 5 BS} © cs Aon & Oct. 

1] Do 10%C preference .......0+-seseseeres | 20,000, 10) 10) 28) 21 22 21 10) 10) 10} 10) 4. [April & Oct. 
Do 10% D preference 4.......escersereseee 12,000 25 25 | 55 | 538 54) 58 10; 10 10 10 ove April & Oct 

|| Grand Janetion Waterworks ..........s00 8,000 50 5O | ... | ... |-79 | 79 7 | 7 | 7 7 ose Jan. & July. 
Hartlepool Gas and Water—A...........000. 6,300 3 61 G8 Be ww } 06. 10} 10) 10} 10, ..,  |March & Sept. 
| Do — Do wochalbnonousel | 13,200 5 | 5 | 1 7 w+ 7+ 7 % ott [March & Soot 

Do eassiidvaevendll 15,367 5 j 5 vee eee ) 7 } 7 } } eee are it. 

| Hong Kong and | RIOR occensccenascendl 5,000 10; 10 id}, 145 15 144 | 10 | ll; 12 12 ; 3,500 May & Nov. 
Held Gate crcccccsoscvscsonccvescccoccccnsccecsoces } 550) 25 | BAG wwe | nee | one | 42 173, 17g, +179) «15H Cit Sly. 

| Imperial enn DaBnccopescecennnevenios 56,000 50, 433, 66 | G4 | G44) 64; | 8 | 8 | 8 9 June & Dec. 
| Imperial G hisplidilpidindibssemabeioeaaedl | £1,560,000| Stock | 100 i188 (184 |2863| 187 10 10, 10 10 ...  |March & Sept. 
SNe ctecenacesenteonmanennt | "78,000, 124 aay eaten ae | aT) rt) ] Marek bo 

| Do New Shares, 1873 ........0.sseseeeeees 26,0 12: 7 11g Ly lg) .. | 7) 7} 7! .. ‘(March & Sept. 
| Dv Debentures ........+. sccccouse evcvcccceni a we | 100) ... | 200, | =; 10} 10 10 .. Jan. & July. 

Independent Gas ...........0sses00s anovecose be 3,000, 40! 40) 72 | 70 71 703 ; 10|) 10; 10 10; ave |April & Oct. 
| Moms Water Werke cciccccsccccccocccncscccses £505,180. Stock | 100 | ose + vee | O00 6 | 65) ef 7| ... |May & Nov. 
|| Lambeth Waterworks .....ssseseee -- seves 10,625) 100 | 100 | | 130 6}, 64} | 6b ... \Jan. & July. 

| Liverpool United Gas Light—A stock ...) £561,000; Stock} 100 1194 i187 \193 | | 192 | 10} 7; 10 10; ... |'Feb. & Aug. 
| Do 7% maximum—B stock ..,........+00. £136,475 Stock} 100 248 |145 \147 | 140 | 7 7 | 7 7\ «a. (Feb. & Aug. 
| Do New 73/ shares7 % maximum ...... 21,803 7 1} 3}, 33 3} eal | eee coe | eee eos | ove ose 
| London Gaslight ........ gudecocecsednoconvenpl £381,806! Stock! 100 |186 |182 185 | 1847 10 10; 10} 10)) April & Oct, 
| Do Ist, 2nd, and 3rd Preferences ...... £165,350) Stock | 100 127 [122 125 | 119 6 re $ | 24,449 </April & Oct. 

Dp fh ebatenes : socvsiibencdsctscsintene 7082; (2B | BO |. coe | cco +} ine pas 6 6 6 i ‘April & Oct. 
;| Malta and Mediterranean Gas, Limited... 15,000, 5 | B | nee | ove | 2H 22) 5 3 nil. ° t 261 ; June. 

Do 7 per cent. preference .............+. 6,000 5 5 Py - | 7 7 | 7 7 m June & Dec. 
|} Mauritius Gas, Limited ..........c...ecceees 20,000 5 | 2 | |. =| 24 | wee 6 7 7! ... {May & Nov. 
| Montevideo Gas, Limited.........-c+sesse0e- 27,500, 20! 20/20) 1 | 18} | ... 1:- 8, 9,750 June & Dee. 

| Newcastle-upon-Tyne and Gateshead Gas| £850,000 Stock | 100 |1274) eh 127 | 135 &| 5 |. 6] fee eans 
|| Newcastle and Gateshed Water ........+0 £357,060) Stock | 100 Lortitoe 107 | ..: 5} 54 v» —_|March & Aug. 
| Odessa Waterworks—A Shares ............ 30,000, 20; 20) a] 16 16 oe -. |6 tet 6 int. | January. 
| Do magma persegaicre manee 12800, 20 2011 | 9 }10| wor] | x | eG 
| Oriental Gas, Limited .....sssessessessesveees 30,000 5| 5) 8] 8| 83 8} joim'7i) ...*z2loin'73login’74 fJene &Den 

De TIGR, cdseprccvecccecssos doonnevcestoococboh 30,000 5 23 4s 4 6 si 43 |9im’71) ...’ 72/9 in’ 73)94im 74; ** June & Dec. 
| Paisley Gas, 6f % annuities ...........+++00+- £40,006 Stock} 100 | | os 160 | 6 8/ 6 8/ | 61 8/ | 628/) 4,556\Jan. & July. 
| Paisley Water Company .s.....sseseeeeeeeeee 5,587, 10 | ° | vee | oes =| 153 153 it 63 63 64 =. Sam. & July. 
Para Gas, Limited,..........ccccesccosecsesees 17,500, 10 | 6 | § 53 5 13; nil. | nil. nil. ... |Jan. & July. 

| oe s Gas Light and Coke of Chicago, | ; 

First Mortgage 6 % Sterling Bonds, at 90, £420,000; 100 | 100 1102 1100 101 | 1003 |... ae fe bea 4 
| Winstene MAR yer pe earacessedoecdidasectthionensnel 27,000, 20 | 20 | 87$) 85 | 37 | a4 10; 10/ 10} 10} April & Oct. 

Do New, maximum 7} per cent........... £360, ,000| Stock} 55 | 8! | 79 | 80! 80 | 74 74 73 74)> 48,533) 2 April & Oct. 
Do Capitalised Steck, do 5 per cent... £144,000| Stock | 100 | ... |... | «+ 94 | 5 &| 5 5 |) April & 0 

|) aie Catena elie hebiioniticneniiit 5,000, 20| 20|...|...|..{| 85$| 10] 10| 10) 10] ... [April & Oct. 
Rio de Janeiro Gas, Limited .............+ 36,000, 20| 20 | 32 |} 27) 31) 31 | int 10 a int.) 10! 31,250/April & Oct. 
Sam Paukd Gas ...sccccoccccsessscsscceccecvenes £,000) 10, 10 | «. | wee | + 7 ) os oe bel 5 |  .... |Nowember. 

| Saratov Waterworks, Limited, 6% ......... 6,000, 20 20/19/16} 163, 2 | ... | re Se 4 an 
Sheffield Gas, Class A pee ehercese pecboceoce «| £185,000) Stock | 100 /208 20142069 20! | 19 10; 10 10 ~-s Nov. 

+1 Do mB auseaeessesssseceeeesene £209,0534) Stock | 100 |207 2054/1995} 10] 10) 10) 10 \ ese May & Nov. 
| De iad teeth eisai 99,970) Stock | 300 |180 \172 |1775| 174 | 73] 7h) 7H]7H)ws. [May & Nov. 

| Do Ordinary 10/ shares......sccssscsese-oo 12,987, 10) 2] 7} 6H 6 OB) ve | oe | ae i May & Nov. 
ee | | | 3 

aa ee 
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MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.—Continued. 
PRICES OF THF! 

Carrran. | Mowrr. | ct DrvipEenps. 

NAME. | Amt. | ligisig |= Last Four Reserved } umbe | @ . 
= saat of | Par. to : £ | nese Rate Per Cent. Per Annum, |Blnce.aft.| Payable. 

| | Share. Ra | i | 7 Including Bonus. last Div. 
er ro —- Fl Oh CS OS 

GAS AND WATER WORKS. —(Con.) | | ; — 

Sheffiela Waterworks ..........ccccecccsee oe 1,000, 100 | 100 |100 | 97 983! 99 | 3 | 3 8; 8 May & Nev. 
iene nett asians 4,000| 50; 50 | 50 | 483 493) 493) 3 3 3} 8 May & Nov. 

Tip SUR IB cacecccccesesccsceccese iimmoties 6,000 = | | 25 | 25 | 24 | 24% 20 | 3; 8); 8] 8 May & Nov. 
Do 4 per cent. preference,....-..0..0....., 224 3 50 | 46 | 44 45'| 45 ot 4). ree + Jane'@ Ua 
DoD pone PS ae pS | 18,000 124 124 4 134 is | 134 | 5h} BHC | June & Dec. 

Sli > -cnapseeersakeasiethtiahamnecs | tin : on _ i ani Ju 
Singapore ey Shares), Limited 8,629| 5 BY sos . te | Me 7 | 7 | 75) i3 Dry tye 
South Metropolitan Gas ............ssec00+0 | 4,000) +0 | 50/95|91/94! 92 | 10! 10] 10! 10 April & Oct. 

TFTIEEE acecnenasentencce nil nincheatedaieies 20,000, 123) —7$| 154) 14315 | 142 | 10) 10 | 10] ot 25,000 {apt & Oct 
bs ahichenteie saiieaatanaterbtonereedsnsenoneee 4,000) io 124) ... |... | 283} 234 | 10| 10| 10] 10 April & Oct. 

South Staffordshire Water ........0.0..+.-. | 16 ,000| 10 | 103] 103; 10:; 10 ms 84) et 6 March & Sept 
Do 5 per cent. preference, 1864 ......... | 8,000 10 | 1 102 103x; 105 | 5 | 5 | 5 | 5 Jan. & July. 
Do 5 per cent. pref., Class C ............ 6,000 : 10 _10 104:104x} 102 | 5 | 5 | 5 5 Jan. & July 
Southwark & Vauxhall Water Works--Ord.| £832,160 Stock} 100 |t11 {108 (109 '1083xd| S 54 54! 54 Jan, & July. 
Sunderland Gas............scsssessseseseeeseees | £90,000: 5} 5| 93 9 9§ 94) 10) 10) 10| 10| ... [March & Sept. 
Surrey Consumer's Gas.........sesccceeseeeee | “45,000, 10] 10 | 18$| 17'| 18 | 174 | 10, 10) 10} 102) 4 16¢ $|April & Oct. 

Nt arcs tidheranetirttaiaies | 19,0001 10] 8}15/i4/143! 144) 10! 10/ 10 10f 160 3) April & Oct. 
I itaterineccccesinnssennsaionene | 1,900) 20| 20/...}../40' 40 | 10! 10] 10] 10 Feb. & Aug. 
we — sacvssneeotsaseervengenscoenneoen = 20 | s fae Minka 10 | 10 7 Th Pee Feb. & Ang. 

UNEEED  cchscncgaceuzocseccen eee | eee an Peeks) 6 asi 
West Middlesex Waterworks ........ eoceeee 15,073) 61 | G1 | ... gi | 131 | % 869% «9 |e Jan. & July. 
Wolverhampton Gas ........scesesssesseseeees | £98,960, 10 | 10) fi 193 214; 20 | 10 | Feb. & Aug. 
eee Water, New .......seeseees 20,000 5 | 5 : 42) 45 — 34 Yearly} 33) Yearly. Marck. 
oreester New Gas Light (1846-8) ....) 2,500) 10/10 | .. | 224 295 | 10| 10; 10| 4082\Feb. & Aug. 

TRON & COAL & STEEL COMPANIES. ee ae} | P| 
Albion Steel and Wire Limited ............ 10,000) 15!) 124) at 2 | ani 2 os | nil 
Andrew ae end Sons, Limited ...... | 25,000 50 7 | 238! 23 234 2 i 124 7 91,249 Feb. & Aug. 

rniston Coal, Limited  ...........esceeeeeee! oes iy ban: Sh-soe a coo | 12 December 
Benhar Colliery, SRL sccisscctmcatabosen sane 10} 10/11} 10) 103) 103} 30) 30) 20} 4 Feb. & Ang. 
nen rae Btaesncrrtnine-sveresarenen Rito = i | en , | sf ae ° bed 

 BALTDITOG on concsecccccseeeces ’ { o | | eee . eee | eee j 

Bolckow, Vaughan, and Co., Limited A I 25,000} 100 85 | 503) 50 5¢ 50% |! 63int. 26 53 12}int.| 124) 265,000 March & ‘Sept. 
lel eeerttniic cinta chuctinniiastenael 25,000; 30| 30 | 463] 443 ‘, 45 |16gint. ry aes 124} March & Se 

pio? 5 par cunt. preference... onsen a on my | a ey ST eT Feb. & Aug. 
wn, yiey, an ixon, Limited ......) | . fom he eee ee ees eee 

Central Swedish Iron and Steel, Limited..., 25 685 10 | 70! 5] 3| 4 | ge Pe et oe oe March & Sept. 
Charles Cammell and Co., Limited......... 10, 100 | 80 | 734) 68 | 69 | 69xd) 123) 10) 10' 6 | 50,720\June 
Do 6 % Debentures .........see-erseeeneees | senees 100 | 100 |103$/102 |103 OCT nen Ls en Pon 8 pe | 

Charlton Ironworks, Limited ............... | 500/50 | 50 | 34d| 38d, 123! 30dis| ... 123, ... | nil. | une. 
Chatterley Iron, Limited ..............0+0+++ ° 710; 50 40 | 26 | 24) 25; 25 | ... 2iprsh., 124, 4 | 16,649 April & Oct. 

noes 5,000, 50} 30| 20/16/18} 22 | Pe April & Oct. 
Chillington Iron, Limited ..........00000.-. | 31,500, 10| 10| 6| 5| 53 5»! 6int) 9/ nil. 5 | 6,566|March & Sept 
Consett Iron, Limited ........0.s-ssessereeees | 85,200} 10 74) 25 | 234] 243) 245) 40 66g 534 66g Feb. & Sept. 
Darlington Iron, Limited..............0..++++ 17,500; 20 10 | .. |. | 6 eT o ‘2h/p.sh, for 75 nil’74 March. 
Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, and Coal, Limited) 74,475} 32| 29 | 17}| 16 | 17 | 17 Sint.( 7 | 3hint! nil. .. [July & Dee 
= Sr aan aig Wk 10,000} 10 EI | 4 | 4 | 88h)... | 20) nil. .. Feb. & Aug. 

SI IIT cemsnmecenhiveesenebaccseoeel 17,900) 10| 10} Ga! Za| 33) 32 | en oid a 
Great Western Colliery, Limited............ 7,000, 20 ae | nee 15/ p.s| ... |Mar. & Sept. 
Henry Briggs, Son, and Co., Limited......) —... 15 | 124) 23 | 193 20 | 234 a : oF 

ete cine apie endagraiteeee ae et ee Se ee ek ee Tee Pee: Tose ‘ “ 
H ins, Gilles, sud Co., Limited ......... | 37,0001 16; 10| 45| 4 el 4 | 14/| 14] nil. | nil. ’ . 

A ti ini ahtnhhitenninanapiinete 000; 15 Fh, coe Tose di} 2 dis ae. om _ . \ 
Ifton-Rhyn Colleries, Limited............... | 15,000 10 10 | 1 ‘ ote bao ove L . ooo 
John Abbot & Co., Limited ..............0++. 2,000, 75 | 784 774 78$| 374 | | 10] “10 | 10 . [September 
John Bagnall and Sons, Limited............ | 16,000} 10| 10) 44) 5 | 5b! ... | 10 7} nil. 1,605|March & 
Jonn Brown and Co., Limited (Sheffield) 10,000} 100/ 70 | 82 | 77 77}x| 80$ nil.int.) 10 |7} int 4 ee, 100, 748|\Dec. & July. 
“pees « alli Mills ee iia 10,000, 10 4| 44) 4 #5 Hye) see | nee | ae Ls ata pril. 

guar. by Cntrl. Railrd. of New Jersey, £2,000,000} 200 | 100%) 91 | 88 | 90 | 893 | ... 6 May & Nov. 
Llynvi, Tondu, & Ogmore Colliery st 7,000; 50 BO | we | vee 27 14 dis | ove | ove Hips Sept., 1874 
parent er Cannel Coal, Limited! 11,000; 10 10| 6 5} 53} BR . 
ydney & W: 1 Iron Ore, Limited . 10,000} 10 8}; 2 > ae 7} % Ang., 1872 | 11 ¢ Mar’73 

Marbella Iron een a ae 80,000, 10 10 | 43 4 43,| 4} (5/7 per share, \Mar’74) 5 % | March, |1875. 
Merry and Cuninghame, Limited ......... ' 100,000; 10 | 3g) 33) 3% .. 33 30 10 int.) 10 | 20 int. 8,117\Jan. & Aug. 
Mersey Steel and Iron, Limited ............ | 40000; 6) 5) 5} 5) of 513} 5) 7H 710i. fA nga. 
Midland Iron, Limited .......... ean Sans | 2800; 10| 5 | 103} 10 | 103 12°" g0| 30! 62) 30| 1,691|Feb. & Sept. 

i cacteteneepepibeconees | @50e} 15 | = 12 | 264) 253 26 | 275 | 30 | 624, 30] — 1,027/Feb. & Sept. 
Monkland Iron and Coal, Limited ......... 20,0001 10! 10 | 2m) 23 24) 56; | 25 3 o- | 5 %| April, [1874. 
BT NED cccccecaseda, coccceqneseoee 20,000; 10 | 10 | 6g 64 i" , es an. & July 

Mwyndy Iron Ore, Limited ..............++++ | 40,000) 4 83) 24] 14 19s| 19 /4/in’71. ‘sin'r2 15/6 '73| 6/°74| 2,559) Feb. & Aug 
entyele & Blaina Ironworks, 8 % pref....| 5,000; 100, 100 | 46 | 44 45) 45 | nil. ‘nil | nil | nil April & Oct. 
Native Iron Ore, Limited...............++++ eee 10 | WF ce. fone: F we 93 12}int.| nil. | nil. | nil. So Liquidation, 
Nerbudda Coal and Iron, Limited ......... 250, 1 8/| 9/3| 6/ | 8 | 7/6 | nil, | nil, | nil | 5 640) April. 
New Sharlston Colleries, Lim., pref. ...... 12,000: 20; 20; 8; 4} 5 5 | ce |e ite ee «. |Sept. 1874. - 

Omoa and Cleland Iron and Co Limited) 13,500, 10 4} 2 2} 27, 24 | eee | 20 | «15 Sept. 
Park Gate Iron Company, Limited ......... 3,000; 100| 65 | 89 | 833 84 | 93 93 | 23 il2}fr.y ear 22,254\June & Dee. 
Pelsall Coal and Iron, Limited...... ........ | 12,000; 20} 15/11| 8} 10| 10 5 10/ mh |S une. & Dec, 
Phenix Bessemer Steel, Limited............| 2,000} 50 0 | vee | owe | 470/47 diss... |. | oe | 25]. | [August 
Rh Tron Ldmited......eso-s-cccccec..| 10,000 80] 80| 83/28/29) S42) 9/ 8/| 6 6 109663 at March & Sept. 

New SSCS SEH EES EEE HSER ERE CE HEHE Oe ae 10,000 15 15 i ; 8 9 11 9 8 6 6 March & Sept. 

Rotherham, Masbro. 6 Rabat One, Tin. 2072, 25| 25 | 244,22 23 | 24 5/ Apr. 1873 Pe 1874]... - 
Do 6 guaranteed... ee al acon 1,928; 25 | 25 | : = e . 4 toy 6 | | 6 Se an. & July 

Sharp, Stewart, and Co., Limited ......... am 25! 25) 45) 42 | 433} 424) ... woe | tee tee 
Sheffield Forse & Rolling Mills Limited... 10,006, 10| 5| 5g 44 5! 5& | | “3 
iocshen Steel and a 2,000/ 10 s . r74 44) ’ Tp ae a es ee manain 
ee Coal and Iron, Limited ...... 970, 100 7} 772| 7 ps : p.sh 64/p.s eb. & Aug, 
Do New. es eeeee se eeeeeeereres, i970 10 10 I 144 15} 16 oe Yost Gt. sh p- sh. if * = 1 Feb, & orp 

Sk ee 



) | NAME. 

| 
Do New Ordinary (Shares) ..............- 

Silkstone & Dodworth Coal & Iron, Limited, 
South Cleveland Ironworks, Limitee ...... 
| Staveley Coal and Iron Limited, A ...... 

Do do  inein 
Do do | a 
Do do PP bats 

Thorp’s Gawber Hall Collieries, Lim....... 
Tredegar Iron and Coal Lim.—A shares .' 

Do do B shares . 

Vancouver Coal, Limited ................0+00+ 
West Cumberland Iron & Steel Limited.. 
Wigan Coal and Iron, Limited............... 

LAND & INVESTMENT COMPANIES. | 
Australian Agricultural  ..........0.seccsse 
Britigh American 1a a0......cccocsossccesescccel 
SPEIRS RADE. censkeve ccorswnrecssenssonsvevcepes 
Canada Company ........s.sersssseerenseeseese 
Central Argentine Land, Limited _........| 

| County Investment, RAINE: cceccesinenats 
| Estate Company, Limited...............00+++ 
Heritable Securities Investment Associa- 

SN IRIE nse nckesessuseneomaeninnees 
Hudson’s Bay .......+.sesserecseeeseseeseecceees 
Italian Land and Investment, Limited . 
Land Securities, Limited ..............ssss00+ 
London & County Land & Building, Lim} 
| Midland Land and Investment Corpo-) 

eet TAMING cccovcvevccnsssvecsce senses 
| Natal Land and Colonization, Limited...... 
| Newfoundland Land, Limited ... .........../ 

Northern Agricultural ..........s0.00.cecceses 
Otago and Southland Investment, Lim ... 

Russian 54 % Land mortgage bonds—: ond 

Do 3rd issue.. yearly drawings. 
| Scottish American Investment, Limited, 

Scottish Heritable Security, Limited ...... 
| South Australian Company ...........ssse00 

IEE GOINUE Sinsisios Socenncnesanesicets 
} 

STEAMSHIPS (AND SHIPBUILDING). 
| Aberdeen, Leith, & Clyde Steam Shipping) 
Aberdeen Steam........cccccocscssvesscsseceess 
ASsinani SOCAN ..000 0 crcceesscevenevecvesvecs 

| Amazon Steam Navigation, Limited ...... 

| ahia Steam Navigation, Limited .........! 
Belfast Steam Ship, Limited ............... 

Do A SRATOS  ciccsccccccsccoccccveccescccceess| 
| Bristol General Steam Navigation, Lim.| 
| British ana Irish Steam Packet, Ireland... 
British India Steam Navigation, Limited..| 

ee BEET <..ccbatdene mands -aonntatindesens 
British Shipowners, OS Ni RE 

Dublin and Glasgow Steam ..........cssseee 
Dublin and Liverpool Steam Building ...| 
Dundalk Steam Packet, Limited............ 
Earle’s Shipbuilding & Engineering, Lim.) 
General Iron Screw Collier, Limited ...... | 
i FR a eli asennrentehcinectiuiiclpnsns 

General Steam Navigation ...........ssss00 
Do 5 % Preference .......csseeseereceeeees 

Great Eastern Steam Ship, Limited .. ... 
een EA SS Neen eee ee ee eee ener en een ee ee ania me er a eee 

Lancaster Shipowners, Limited . | 
| London and Glasgow Engineering and Iron| 

Ship Building, Limited.................. 
Merchant Shipping, Limited ........ een 
Nationel Steam Ship, RAINE: Scnsvcscosces 

Do 8 per cent. minimum preference a 
Pacific Steam Navigation .............sssse0e 
Palmer's Shipbuilding and Iron, Limited.’ 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam ............ 

Do NeW .croccccsccestece: ccocccccsccocccsceces 
Royal Mail Steam Packet............sses0000 | 
Steam Tug (Liverpool) .............s+ssesee ail 
Tyne Steam Shipping—Old shares......... 
Union Steam Ship, Limited.................. 
West India & Pacific Steam Ship, Lim..... 
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Number 
of Shares. 

| IRON & COAL & STEEL COS.—(Con.)| 
| Shotts Iron Company (Stock) ..........+++++ £225,415 

North British Australasian, Limited ...... £187,173 Stock 

Peel River Land and Mineral, Limited ..., £600,000 Stock | 

| BD cesses Redeemable by half- £480,090 
| £1.006,000! 

| Scottish Australian Investment, L. Stock £300,000 
Do 6 per cent. guaranteed pref... Stock} £200,000 
Do 4$ and 5 per cent. debentures .....) £80,560 

7 hts hes? 165. | 10 
122 |115 |117} 116xa 6 

5 

| Amoor River Nevigation 6 %, issued at 87, £210,000 

800, 000 c 

City of Dublin Steam .......0..ssccscsesseees | £585,950 

5,000 
Kama-WolgaSteamNavigtn6%, red.inil e £110,006, 

= ee 

_MISCELLANEO US COMPANIES.—Continued. 
‘PRICES OF = 

/ 98 983 
o4 | % . 96 

2h 

4 “al 48 das! 
85 | 36x 364 7 

154 153 4) ps 

Se 

Eo ae 
lg} ie 

9 5 
19 

53 6 
| 4 7 afk 

83 10 
-| 8 | 10 
ie q 97 

lao a s° 
80 80xd) 12 | 
86x} 37 | 12 | 
89, 8}xd) 5 ixt. 

onl: 108 106. Hoff 1073 | 6. 
53 | 58 54gxd. 12 | 

*t 533 ot ot | 6 
! 6 | 5 

10) 10 
oi @ 1 BI 
ite 6 | 5 
25; 24 | 10) 
mest Sal mal 

19 | 19 | nil | 
3 COG | 

4 12 | 30 |: 

| ga" |g! | 

14 154 (9in’ zy 
42°, 414) 10 
13| 24,/ 10 | 
693, 70 | 144 
93) 10 os 
$1/-21 | 8] 
17/| 17 10 | 
171, 18 | § int.! 

— et Or cr 

Qoown vice 

i it 61,924) {1 

se 

“ © 

a i 

t 87,861) i 
120,098 Feb. & July. 

10 Sein 

9 in 71 LOin’72 ait 73 
5 

{July 31, 1875, 

$< 

| test | DIVIDENDS. 

se) od Roserve& Me 
: | Lee ‘Rate Per Cent. Per Annum Bince.aft.! Payable. 
Sia | Including Bonus. last Div. 
—- | ———— . | ne ae —_—s ee 

we "<« » 
i - io o ese \October. 
8 68 «»  |October, 

253) 273 " June. 
soe 93 6 \March & Sept. 

1225 1224 | - 20 IFeb. & Ange 
205 193 | 20 Feb. & Rae. ise 1154 Feb. & Aug. 
203, 20 in Feb. & Aug. 

joe | 209 40 Feb. + AME 
| 112, 12 _ | 
25), 973) ... | 
%, % 10 May & Nov. 
93 94 6/3 int. ped & Doe. 

| 
71 Tixd 2333) 18,4, Feb. & Aug 
35{ 33 |1ly P sh 1}/ Pp 8 lip st \April. 

23 4 1, ;930! March. 
97 ope 2p 1p. 8. Ups ‘ Jan. & July. 

il 
Té | 

5 : "8 | wwe [Feb & Aug. 
oo. | 6 int. 14,500. Feb & Aug. 

by, ; 5i}) | 10 21,188,\March. Yearly. 
224, 22gxd 5 “7h -» Jan. & July. 
TE, abe 8 10,000! June & Dec. 
4} 43 2 9,820 August. 

. 3g nil ‘March. 

7 6) 10 17,453 Jan. & July. 
33, 32) nil ee | eee 
1 l ae 
5 | 67} 7 8,754'November. 
98 iS 5,887 October. 
is IVs 10 :nt 12,575\May & Nov. 

89 di v0 eee Jon, & July. 

Feb. & Aug. 
om April & Oct. 
10,495 March & Aug. 

May & Nov. 
Jan. & July. 

-. Jan. & July. 
20,895 March. 

Jan. & July. 
April. 

| March & Sept. 
\March & Sept. 

..  WJune & Dec. 
1, 880\June & Dec. 

Jan. & July. 
Feb. & Aug. 

a ‘March & Sept. 
ose March & Sept. 

. ‘April & Oct. 
778 Feb. & Aug. 

May & Dec. 
May & Dec. 

vee (May & Nov. 
eee ‘Feb. & Aug. 

-- jan &July. |, 
9,288, March & Sept. | 
7,587\December. 

ge Feb. & Ang. 
Feb. & Aug. 
Mar. & Sept. 
‘Mar. & Sept. 

. (Feb.&Aug. | 
eee March & Sept. 

August. 

14,900| April & Oct. 
«.  |Feb, & Aug. 

Jan. & July. 
$962) 9 Jan. & 7a, | 

April & Oct. 
30,000) April & Oct. 
432,123\ June & Dec. 

-» June & Dec. 
-»  |April & Oct. 
--.  |March & Sept 
4,875\Feb. & Aug. 
-.  |April & Oct. 
24,127/Feb. & Aug. 

- te OD Se ., 

oe 
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C 
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a 

ontinued. 

Carir 
CES OF THE A

 

NAME. 
——— 

| Monrn. ‘ | 

er er 
en 

of Shares | char Par. So . 3 | ness | 
Last Four. 

i 

TRA AN 

eee 
. | | | 3 5 Done. | Rate 

per Cent. per Annum eae 

D 

|__| ___| 
includi S » \Bince.aft Pay 

Assam (Tea) 
_COFFEE COMPANIES. 

| 

-|——— 
ng Bonus. 

last Div.! ayahle. 

Borelli Tea, Limited seee
eeees eeeee-eeeees 

ie 
| 

nea 

Brit 
adder al

 0,000; 50 | | so | 47 | | 
puro: 

aki Indian Tea, Limited. sscson | 
7,819} 10 | aoe 

\20in’72 1 | | 

Do 101 te Limited (fully paid) .. saad send 20; 20) “1h “6 \ 71 Sra 
7$°78 224 74/22} °75| 38,00 Jan. & Jul 

Doo 101 pald..ssesesesorneso
vrsecorensssen . 959) 20) 20 | wl is! | 7$ | nil. | nil. | ail 10| 2,833 Jan. = al 

jo A shares ...... 
24,529) 

li 
. nil 

. & Jul 

Darjeeling (T eteseeteeeeeeeeeenes 
| oat 20 10 | . ; g | il. 1 | nN y- 

Darjeeling (Tea), Limited
 | sssvewren | 8012) 20] 5 43] 93/43, 4g) 8 | 7; 6} 4] _— 

Hun ae Tea. Limited ............... } 
6,77)) 20 nt ise < 1 8 7 6 | 4 i s 39,340 June & Dee. |} 

Indian Tea offee, Limited ....... au 
12,224) 10 10 | ed ae | 18} | 8 | ; e 4 i) cena oe 

Fado tan tee a) ae et a oe Pe eee war 

= . imited Dr
ache 

eeeneee | 000) 
} ee a f* ai } - 

13) 9 om é : y- 

Lebeng eee tenor 
4.488) - 10 | sen 0 | 7 if 12 | 5 " : | "248 June. 

wer Assam 
(Tea), Limi

te © eeccccccoce*eee 
10,000 

20 55 50 54 o } oe eee 
110i 

June & Dee
. ; 

Luckimpore T 
Od. ..orcveee 

a 10 10 | 15 | 133) 
| 55 14 | 26 | int. a 

Stone tt ea of Assam, Limited ...... 9,215} 10 61 5 | 13} 143) 143 Xo "7 90 24 | 09 

red a Limited ....... A cece. 7.237) 10 ; Ewe Eee Bide | in ” in ’72' Lin
’ 73) 1oin’74 

5,2 0 Jan. & ‘Jul
y. 

— 
| 12,359) 5 31... tat ii io 

5/ psh. '3/ p iy see __ June & Dee. 

Un oge
e. Tea, Limit

ed eee eee eeeenenee! 
10,000 

10 a 7% 6 64 64 } “8
 7 | 8 int.| 

10 
ae 

i 

ppe ssam Tea, oo
n RASS 

9,104 10 | | eee Sai 104 | 5 | 4 | 84] 1 337 Jan. & July. 

cies ecthlinttacans =
 10 = 53 5} bg Be | 12 | 10 20! 10 | Cos oteasber. 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES 
| 10] 2] if) 2 afl an i et a): | 

| Anglo Eo & MANUFACTURING 
). 

| go eee 
thon: nil. nil. | nil. i uly. 

es erican Tele
 

 sateiasianieitsiieima
sigtil ctanesakabih 

. 
i 

| Black Sea T graph, wim (Am
al 

j 

sical iaeshclet tie 
i 

Becher ace 
ema leiiaeien - . = — 1

 Stock | 100 | 654) 
573! ail 653 

| | | ae 

Pe Submarine Telegraph,
 Lie an 130, 000) 10 - | 4) 2! 31 dgxd i2in 72 6 in’735 in’ 74 5 i

nt. | 
| 

’ m 
} 

} 7 . 
ae | eve 

3 DSO 

| Direct 8 ee os Preference — 
an om 08 10 | HY 4 6% GF 

| ee eee | 

| De 7 ibe tele... 
6,000, 10 10 | 142 13°| 8] 8) 5 5 int. | Qus 

| Direct Usite Somt,
 Prelerenes éosica.ossooss 13,000, 10 9 | 54 3 | 133) 133 5 | nil - >| M erly. | 

| Eastern — 
States Cable, Limited 

...... 6,000) 10} 10) 111 i 5| 54 
, | | arch & Sept. 

| Restern 1 nsion, Austral. & C
hina Tele. 65.000 20! 920 /| 303 +03) 1 | Lid 

3/ p- - lite 

n Telegraph, 
ele. 199,750 } 20| 309 7] 7H wey | 

March. 

} — 6% ee Len 
eeeoccccccccces > 369.700! 

10 | 74) 7%) 73 nit eee 
10 | \March. 

semen Union Telemesh end Treat...” £200,000) | 10| zi 6H 7 F}gxd) w. | 6 ‘int. (64°73. vee - 

grap! 
200,000; ... 

4 B 7 | GiSxd! 
. 

‘ 4 64 74-5 
aisle 

ae 

_ Telegraph oon _—— Trust...... 29.050; | 10 | = 106 102 105 | rdexai 6 Yearly 5 wee 75,453 April & Qtrl
y. 

| le —ine
 

150,000 10 | 83| 73} 8 | se 
6 ¢ | July & Qtrly. 

paaes. Northern a
 ned wet ite 53) 6 | aT re .. 162, "75 eee) 

eo e
ee 

=~) | | 
c | 6 aa } ~ ome 8), ) oe Jan, 

| 

| India R a gra
ph Works Limited

 150,000) 10; 10) 104 fi 104 104 eH  ¢ “3 Ye | » int. |) cv & May. 

| ubber, Gutta Percha, and Tole. 25,000' 10! 10) 131! Js, 99x) 104 182. 7115 a ce. 6 1,614! - arlous. 

a Works, Limited ......... E | 
| 183) 8) 8% 8y 20 las 72 (58, 073) 7, °74 | 32,052 Hee Jur 

am se een 
scence bene 

Bes 50 | 50 ona! 91] 
 « Lo int. 20 niLint.) 35 33.931 Teh, e

ee i 

se Sateen Mitecenis Bhar
 7,000! 25 oa 2} 9] IE j . 

so 
uly 

Do een 
Lim. 12000! ) 25 | 21 | 19 | 20 eg | nil nil. | nil, | nil. | : i 

Reuter’s T 
Be crcccvede 

- 10 | 10! 33 23 | 21g nil il. : u. ‘ Feb. & 

Sub ee 
ER 

wan 10 10 104 10" 8]; 3 | a a 5 int. | 5 3,163 Mar é Aus. | 

- 
ao 

} 000) » | | 
102) os | v 

3 ‘ 
eh ome 1 1 

Do Scrip........ a
 PB cccccccecserscscsorcoees 

| £838,225) S M4 8) 11 | 95 10 08 fms 8 8 8 | 5 25100) (March & Sept. 

Setanta 
Wieamieneiee

 by tka’ 
| 0,269) Stock | 100 |210 185° 

2 5 int ei Bae 8 ) March & P ' 

De? ph Construction & Main. a: 
75,000) 1 | 1| 2] "38 200 | 1992 | 17 15 'Sint.; 10)  6,701/Ms “ o oe

 

> © TROBE nescence case: 
ie -| 37,350} 12| 12 | onal 14) 14, ly| i] j 163) 154 16} | 48,558 Nas o Out. 

| Do Second Bonus Trust Certificates... | —- 1
50,000) 12 | 253) 231 933 937xd. 6 15 14 $2 | 48,558 § March & Sept. | 

| Weste nus Trust Certificates ...| 50,000, 190 | 100 (105 a Sgxd) 10 int 
15$ | 8,910 2 ‘Marel 

i 

| West rn &
 Brazilian Telegraph, L at £186,750) 

ae oe rr. 100° 102 
105 ; 40 10 int. '30 & be 

M 3 Sept. | 

es =o Union Telegraph (U.S.} Amited 67,500 20 ot $4] 23) 24 a 7 7 7| 7 - 164407 Hg h& 
July. || 

| Do ea 
Building Bonds... 7% Ast 

i 20 143 J27 133 134 | eee ent cas | ; an. & July. 

West oe = Sine, ievued sc args Soe $1,000 $1,0
00/108 104 107 7 ae » | 5 int.) 5 int. |... ~— ‘Quarterly 

i | 

Do 10 peireeut: Pie
 Telegraph, Limited| at 100 |" 100 | 903) 884 ee | 1665 7 : a 

y- i 

Be 10 ber-eeus maa Preference......... 
atom 10| 10] 3 “23 oe SUF | ae es : 7 | Mav & Nov 

. Second Preference 
| £5,000, 10! 410 a} 08) <4 27 | nil 

a 
: ‘ 

T 

eocces 2.408 10 9 | Il | U3 102 104 | ° nil. nil. nil 
Avil coe 

| TRAMWAY. & OMNIBUS COS. | eg et ia 
Apri @ Oct, |] 

as istrict ‘T'ram., Li 

i Pe Fara: y ae 
ee ae

 

é rs & Oct. 

| Besaftion Giroot Rallway eee 
5 ee 7) om os | 2 a 

re ae | 

| City of ince kee
 tones? 

Lim... Seaee 2 2 14! “3 2 *% nil pil nil. | nil | 
* 

ayres 
| sLO0} 

| 
4) 4 

L | : a =) 

t 

cao Tramways akan a
e Limited! 70,006 . .. ‘| 22 3h} 23 | = - nil. 23 eatin 

| ur See 
tee ee

n 
i © ) i| e } o 33) > 4 3 4 ill. nil. 

i). 3 2| 
April ¢ ug. 

| eee tes reet 
Tramways ........0.cecee| oo - 10; 10; 93| 83 ; O§ 16 12 se nil. 1, oe May & Nove 

Lee mway & Omnibus, L 
15,000; 0; 1 oon SF oF | . 8 | 8} 14,000% t+ 

ds Tramways 
imited.. 35,006] 1 0; 9% 83) % oi | ni am 6 43) 7 | pie 4 & Nov. 

Se 
gre

 ae ac 0 | 8| 5) 44 .% - nil. 44 *| : 1,262'Feb. & Au 1 | 

| Liverpool Om Tramwe
ys, Ldmited.. 

15,824] 10) 8) 7 | a oe Sed } 6] 6} 9,132 Feb. & A aH 

Se antne te mnibus & Tramways
, Limited 20,000 10 10 | + he. a Gi 6 re - | 5 ! December. -'72 

fe ttin ooo 
Sepeebage see io St : | 5 63| ‘| at ei wo 9 t¢ ali | March & Sept. 

| an EIN i fidaa aise thence 
95,000 , 10 "10 | yee? 116 | 1164 "8 LO, °72)10, 73/10, 74) 52 Feb. & | | 

a 
eet tare ee

e 
! ) | 

j 
‘ 2 

| 
6 e 

' 

Madras Tramways, Limit
ed se.v.re-ew noon. 10 | 10 104 102 ey eae 

ere «at 65014 March Ate. at 

‘ > sages search Limited ......ccsce0ee oa a | a be a st os ad 6 16,786 March & hue: 

Vorth Metr
opolitan 

T Reet eee ree eeeeeeeee
eeees j 7.50 j rd 13 174 13 4! 72 

a” | mee 
— 2 ! 

at 
eee 

j 

poate 
ramway 

j 
00} 10 

1 ‘Zt 17 1¢ ji ae 3 oo 

a Vramways, Tin
sited soesese sores] 

60,000! 10 | = Mj) 12
 i2 24 144, 13 | 9 10 10 | 10> . 

cn a | 

oe WBA Seamn ways caccccecsscoscsssosessceso 
15,000} 10 | i0| 6 12 124) 123 5 - | 10} 30) 20,662 ‘one 

mways Union, ce
 

; eee 
10 

: + 5 | f i 
‘ i 8 11.329 BS 

pri 
| 

Tihs 
Weems... 

- 
10; 8 732 1} 2 

eb. & Au 
| 

yde Tramways.....cscecec
cscesee. “ od ° 5 | 33] 3° al i% | 

| ae March & Sept. if 

oe eeeene 

ae 4 os 
j 

eee 7 j 

: 
TRUSTS 

| 5, O 10 OF inc 4 oe 24| BY 
7 int. | | eee oe & Sept. 

° 

cxetanetins |dqem
nn | ome 

| 2 
| 

| | eee Juneck! 
, | 

Foreign & Colom 
‘Trust 6% Certs. iss

. asoaI 
| 

Pa |___. 
tne 5 oe eer 

3 
7 

| 

} } —— pi
 all 

eee 
j 

Do 5 pee ae Gov. Trust 6% ised. 85%) 2 ( 
se 100 | 100 | 83 | 79 | 82! 83 4 | | /-——— aaa 

ay eeepaen issued at 80 % 1870......
 ‘3 : 100 | 106 {107 |103 166 | 1083 | 6): et-4 3 

Do 6 per eee — 
_ — % Eins 2 pon ne 100 | 96 | 92 | 93 o3eedl 6 6) 6 | 6 | oss Mar.15&Spt.15. | 

Do 5 
at 95% 1872......)2 oe 160 104 {102 103 | 1034 si su | i. March & Sept. 

eteaiee on issued at 88 % 1872 5 4,826] 100 | 100 |t06 |102 aad 103}, 6] 6) 1 SS Oe Y 

ments and Guarante 
i | 7,409) 100 12 105 | 195. 6 

6 | 
y 

Perm 
nteed Securities , 100 | 93 | 83 | 92} 923 6| 6 | eee = [April & Oct. 

anent Trust—issued 

923 5 ’ 6 | 

sued at 94...... 2.070 
fe 

4 | 5| 6 a ree Feb. & Aug. 

=) 100 | 100°... | a 
"I ‘June & Dec 

| ose 73 6}! 74 63 
ec. 

; 
| 

6} 405 June 1, Dee. 1, 
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| MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.—Continued. | — 

Share Investment Trust, Preferred......... 5,600 160) | 100 J 69 | 65 | 664) 664 6 6 
Do Deferred Certificates ..........00.++.+ 5,600, 1005 | uy 8] 6; 7 7 om one 

Submarine Cables’ Trust ..............000008 3,521, 100; 100/100! 93 97] 96 6 6 

ee te ee Prices OF THE| | ms 
| | CaPITAL. Monta. Last DIVIDENDS. 

| NAME, , Amt. | 2:3 <¢ Busi- | Last Four. Reserve, 
i | Number of | Pa. | ie $ De ©88 Rate Per Cent. Per Annum.|Bince.att.. Payable. 
| | of Shares. | share. sisisi Including Bonus. last Div. | 

— a eee | 
}| TRUSTS.—(Con.) a : 
|; Governments Stock l.vestment, Limitec| 25,000 20; 20] 173) 16 163) 164: sd) 6 6 6 6 21,474\Jan. & July. 
1| Municipal Tinst Certificates ..............- 3,000 100} 100 | 92175 80] 92 | 7 ‘ 7 | 7 one Feb.My.Ag.Nv, 
Be a enon 1,000 50; 50 se tin 7 7 | 7 | 7 Feb.My.Ag.Nv., 

1] Omninm Stock Trust ............scccccssses: de 50 | 50} 42 | 40) 41 41} Ree ee oo | Jan. & July. 
Railway Debenture Trust, Limited......... 50,000 20/ 10] 93) 83) 9 8: | 7 | 6 int. 7/6 int. Jan, & July. 

1] Do 5% Debentures ..........cssce.seseee. | £500,000 100} 100| 98'| 96° 97| 973 5 Feb. & Aug. 
Do 5 % Debentures (2nd issue) ......... | £250,000 1006 | 2602... se ete Feb. & Aug. 

|| Railway Share Trast, a, A shares..| 50,000 20! 10] 83 72 8 8 8 | 6 int 8 | 6 int- Jan. & July 
|| Do —  — 6%Behares.|  25,000/ 20| 20] 20] 193/20] 204] .. | .. | 6 Feb. & Aug 
| Scottish American oetieaal Trust 6 ¢| £300,000 100 | 100 |107 |105 1106 | 109 6 6 6 6 May & Nov 

0 DE BAUD. civade sv occevecnccocnesocovesnesse | £400,000 100 | 100 1084} 208 ae 4 6 6, "411 March & Sept. 
| SPORE AITO cccccescoccrssnsqudiprocedeniont £400,000 100; 40 433} 43 mn Jan. & Jul a | 

6 

} 

} 

| 

{ 

i 

| 
} 
| WAGON & RAILWAY CARRIAGECOS,| ta | | 

Ashbury Carriage, Limited ..............+... 3,000 100 | | 55°56) 55 |188°65) 3 for 11872 | 5°74 

Do second RUIN <i dccinep pe salleanees eubeet 10,000 10 | ° i2 

90 
Birmingham Wagon, Company, Limited.. | 10,000 10! 10/2 

4 for) 1872. | 15°78) 15°74 
10 

20 214 212 | | for| 1872. | 15°73) at {ict seg 

Do preference 6 per Cent. ...........s0000: 10,0uu, yah 12h} a | 6] 6| 6! 6 
| Bristol and South Wales Railway Waggon, | 

INTE sanarariceminteeettithivieecicia tinal 30,000 10| 4 10} 10; 11 | 123] 8,713/Feb. & Aug. 
— So 10 10 10 | 11} 

i 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| British Wagon, Bam  cccccecssccnsnscsoene 2,500, 20 

1 

| 

| 

| 

} 

/ 

| i) Feb. & Aug. 
ili sinieaeibidcceadigestianiaeesanonnartiints | 2500| 20; 6| 9 92 98 9 | 10/ 10! 10| 413/> jess & Aug. 
SSE. ec aedlllissaemameniondinahdticransshinesd 5,000 20| 8] 44) 48 441 48) 10] 10) 10) 114!) Feb. & Aug. 
| Gloucester Wagon Company, Limited ...| 33,750! 10 10 163) 164 163! 163) 10 10 10; 10 t 143498 er & Sept. 
SAID s5ctocrnstaterainciiciniieitinds | - 16,250 10 5| 8a! sii 83 8) 10] 10} 10) 10 Mar. & Sept. 
1 Lancashire Wagon, Limited ...............| 7,157 Bg Re Bee 144; 10 10; 10 10 12,269) Feb. & Aug. 
{| Lancaster Wagon, Limited ............00+0- 17,545 5 5; 33 3} 3} 3g] ... oe a 5 «. (March. 
| SEEN edusscenanisntnndiananeenseeereretenss 5,525 5 3 | wre | vee | Pais | ase eT ee 5 aes March. 
|| Lincola Wagon and Engine, Limited ...... 2,900! 20 5; 9] 8; 8 6; .. cos a 5 1,410)/February. 
|| Metrop olitan Railw ay Carriage & Wagon. | | 
Rew OO RA hee lela eae 30,000 10, 5|)| 93 93] 9% | 20 [10 int. 20 j10 int| 67,760|Feb. & Aug. 

| Do G per cent. Preference  ...........+00. 13,143 5 5 | 64) 53| 6 S | sm oe 6 | 6 .. Jan. & July. 
|| Midland Wagon .................sessseeceeeseees 2400 50 50 101 | 99 | 994) 100 20 |10 int.) 25 /10 int. b 127 o5g/areh & Sept. 
|| BORO ccsce vscseessenvocsedeecsnsensnevences 1,600 50 50 | 98 | 96 | 993) 93 20 \10 int.) 25 |10 int. March & Sept. 
|| North Central Wagon (Rotheram) ......... 2,500 20 20 | 373) 369) 97 | 37 “ai 6 14 14 ( Feb. & Aug. 
of PPR ROD astinocapnvahenverscnarensovesces 2,500, 20 16 | | 302) 292) 30 | 30 14; 14! 14! 14 |> 5444 <|Feb. & Aug. 

D0 BrE MAOMA cevccccecscccvecesccecveccesseces 2,500; 20 8 | 1g 163/ 168] 153 14 | u4 14 14 j ( Feb. & Aug. 
iy NED INUND: caksodcssecssunsrnensensscesteges 2,500 20 4 | 98) 98 93) ose ove 14; 14 -. |Feb. & Aug. 
|| Parkgate Wagon, Limited ..............0+.. 3,000 10 5| 83| 84 8% “Bh | oe RRO -» {|Feb. & Aug. 
|| Railway Carriage, Limited ...............045 15,000 5 5 | 104) 9g) 10 10 15 |10 int. |20&bs./10 int.}? 29 204 Feb. & Aug. 

Do Preference shares .............0+. a 15,000 5 5 64! 5g 6 6 6 6 6 aa ee Feb. & Aug. 
{| Railway Rolling Stock .......ccccccccccsscsees 7,000 10 | 10 | 15 | 1424, 144) 15 10 10 10; 10 ) (Jan. & Jely. 

p || Do 6G percent. pref., irredeemable ...... 6,392; 10/, 10/12); it; Ilg 12 6 6 6 6 7,225) ~ Jan. & July. 
|| To 6 per cent. pref., irredeemable ....../ 5,608, 10! 4/ 5al 43) 5 5 6 | 6 6 6 5 Jan. & July. 

| Scottish Wagon, Limited ..............ss000:. 18,000 10 10 | 125} 12 , 123) 12 +: 8 —- BIL gogo} SPeb. & Aug. 
‘he fee Ee 18,000 10) t | Zp| Sp 442/16! pm 8 | oo Feb, & Ang. 
|| Sheffield Wagon, Limited (Ist issue)...... 1,000 20 15 | ivg) 193) 193| 204 10{ 10 10; 10 { Feb. & Aug. 
i | Do — (2nd issue)...... 1,000 20 12 a 143 | 148 10 10 10 | 10 Feb. & Aug. 
i} Do —_ (3rd issue)...... i 1,000 20 | ~ 93) 93; 93) 94 | 10 10 10; 10 Feb. & Aug. 
i| Do — (5th issue)...... 1,000 20 6 74, 74; 4, 7 10 10 | 10 10 4,462) < Feb. & Aug. 
| Do — (6th issue)...... 2.000 20 1S ee 7 10 10 10; 10 Feb. & Aug. 
| Do o (7th issue)...... 3,000, 20 2} 3] 238! Si... | 10 10! 10/ 10 | Feb. & Aug. 
1} . Do — 6% pref. (4th issue) a 20 | - 2 eae one | 158 154 6 6 | 6 6 |J Feb. & Aug. 
1] Starbuck Carriage and Wagon, Limited... 5,000 =10 10 | 104) 10 | 103! Se ae 10 19, 10 se March & Sept. 
|| Swansea Wagon, Limited (ordinary) ...... 9,725 10 BP hese | oes. | ots 5 | 25 23) 33) 3%) 2.289 (September. 
(| Do 10 per cent. Preference .............+. 2,000 10 BO | vse | ce f oss 12} ' 10 10; 10) lo vas (September. 
| Taff Vale Wagon, ns To be paid off 7,500 10 _ ee es 10 } 5 5 | 5 | 6) 1117283 (|Paid off. 

Dincieuseneteainkionibanenntiie at par Jan.’75 7,500 10 |: Ree ae ee 6 | 5 5 5 | 5 Rdmp. } January, 1875. 
| United States Rolling Stk (1st & 2ndissues) 50,000 20 20'13)} 9: 12 12 | 7) nil. | nil. | nil. i Feb. & July. 

|! Warrington Wagon, Limited ........... ... 5,C00 10 oe 16 146 | 14 10 | 6 6 16,255)Feb. & July. 
‘| West Central Wagon Limited ............... 10,000 10 10 2 1 Oe ae ae ois ee : in liquidation. 
|| Western Wagon, Limited ............s0:000+. 5,000, 10; 10/10) 93 94) .. 4 +; | .4 Mar. & Sept. 

SO eis cchintiounmesepnnetaitseie’s 3,956 10 | DE iask 9 seep 120 | nae 4 5 6 | 6 he Mar. & Sept. 
Yorkshire Railway Waggon, Limited...... 3,000 10 | 112} 14 | 148) 15 10 10 10, 10 | re & Aug. 
TN Se a a ig et eeee i 5,500 10 | 7 74) 2pm 10 10— 10; 10|> 4,815| < Feb. & Aug. 

| Do do 4th i880 .s.sss-ssseessneeessessssesen | 10,000, 10 1/148) 13 4) 13 | oj | 20 (Feb. & Aug. 
Te ners SS 

- . | | || OTHER COMPANIES. . | | | 
|| Aberdeen Commercial (Incorporated) ... 20,000 5 3} “| 615 10; 10); 19 10 we  |Oct. & April. 
|‘ Aberdeen 1AMe ......00, -.ccccccorecsecsesccnees 5,632 8 Siw t oe | 154 10 | 10; 201 ee May & Nov. 
| Agricultural Hall, Limited ........ ......... 5,500 10 ios oo la 8 10 7 s 1,151 Mareh. 
jy Alhambra, Limited ...........csceseeseeeeees — 10 RDF seumsd va il | ie ee ek vie March & Sept. 
|; Alum anc Ammonia, Limited ............... 10,000 10 Be Aiea ae . 12 | 10 10 10 | 10 16,109|/Feb. & Aug. 

|} Anglo-Mexican Mint (capital retursed)...' 20,000 MOT wh. lice bit ; ie eat 16 £64 <css eae June & Dee. 
1! Animal Chareoal Co., Limited ...........-... 10000 10| 6]..)..)/..| 8 ej 4) 4] o. | 2. [ape & Oct 
1; Avonside Engine, Limited ..............+0.. 15,000, 10 2.1 one) wen] 90k poe Be vee, | cee | 5 698)April & Oct. 

«| Bede Metal and Chemical, Limitec......... 8,000; 25; 20) 17 | 163 163) 163 10 10 10; 10 -. (Feb. & Aug 
|| Berlin Phosphate Sewage & Manure, Lim. 15,000; = 10 | Z | ove | vee | one dis | wn’ ae «»  |May, 1873. 

Birkenhead Amalgamated Brewery, Lim a ae 4 | 33) 33 3F tee sow eek SE ade «» {April & Oct. 
Birmingham Exchange Buildings, Lim.... 1,000; 25 25 | 26 | 254 255) 25 ([20jpsb) ... | 4 | 43 1,068) March. 

| Birmingham New Union Mill ............... 14,910 1 | 1] B35 38 34! 34) 173, «8225 | 20 | 17} 12,260) Jane. 
| Birmingham Old Union Mill Flour & Bread| gsss) 1; 1] &| 43 44| 4, | 20 874 25 | 9,200\June. 
| Birmingham Small Arms and Metal, Lim. 8,126 25 20 | 294) 27 773 273 10 in70)20in7 '20in7210in73| 22,650\September. 

l 
tae 
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PRICES OF THR | 
CAPITAL. | Monta. 

--——_——_—_____----—— 
DIVIDENDS. 

NAME. ness Last Four. | Reserved 
| Number | “™* Done. |Rate per Cent. per Anaoum.| |Bince.aft.| Payable. . | of 
of Shares, | ties 

Par. | 

| Highst Lowest 
including Bonus. jlast oy 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.—Continued. 

| 

— | | 
OTHER COMPANIES.—(Con.) | | 

Brighton AqUA@riUM .........006 seseeseseeeees 6,200, 10 20 | 122 ... ve . 10; 10; 10 6,580/Feb. & Aug. 
Brighton Hotel, Limited ...........+se00.++- 25,000, 5| 5 | dis | “S|... |tin'735im'74] ... |Rebruary. 
Brill’s Brighton Baths, Limited ...... — 6,000 20 Ld, | ee | | 75 om ey ae -- _|Jan. & July. 

Bristol College xo Hotel, Limited...... ae "= "24 ¥? 7% " 135 lo 2, 11 | 9 a i & Nov. 

Britannia Mills, Limi’ ed .............00.000++) ,000, 4; 14 \2/6p s 5 5 a ay 

British and Irish Sugar Refining, Limited) 5,000, 30| 25 |.) ae | oe = 01. ft)" 2). oe 
Bury and Heap Commercial, Limited..,... 3,000 10 10 | | eve | ee | IL | 10 nil. | 10} 10 1,400\/Feb. & Aug. 

Butler's Wharf, Limited ........+.....2+000+ 23,000, 10 10... bree | oes | 9: se 6 int. 6 | Gint.|)  ... |May & Nov. 
Oity of Dubin Hotel, as coves ceceeee 7 pore = = iy an ., " | 10} 9} ope. , 183, ee 

ity of Dublin Brewery, Limited............| ,900! 1 1h oH 1, | we | ES em 
City of London Brewery Company, Lina £412,500, Stock. 100 | ove : | prem | 9 int. | 11 |8 int.| 14 v 56,000 {ree & Aug. 

Do ditto, 6 % pref., & further profits... 7,500; 25 20 | 29 | aT 28 | prem | | 9 int. 11/8 int. | 14 S Feb. & Aug. 
City of eg sae Property, Limited... cae os Z oa 10} u | - | 4 ma ‘A 4 "th 8 —— . ee 
City Offices, Limited..............ccceseeseesee 903) g, 143 $ | 16] |AApri c 

Do 43 % Mortgage Bonds, issued at 90.. 120,000) 100 | 100° ... oe 93 | cee | aes I | 4 | oan — & July. 
Clydach & Abergavenny Lime, &c., Lim. a 000 = Zs 1% |: = —- : 4 aby 10 | ‘15 ad = ae, 
Colonial Company, Limited ...............+++ , 1 early, 7 24, an. & July. 
Compagnie Gen. des Asphaltes de France 12 000) 10 16} 5 2 | 3 | 48] Sel | “ 2 ..  |April, 1875. 
Copper a 7. ni 74% pref...... | is” 000| = : “sa “2 % - — | K nil. oo pee em 
rosses and Winkwo imited ......... | 8% oan i 
Crystal Palace .............. sigmennced cenit | £1,002,675| Stock.| 100 | 22 19 | 20; 203) 14) 'Yearly ‘Jan. 15. 

Do 7 per vent. preference.........0000++ £160 1395 Stock.| 100 |110 101 208 | | 102xd) 7 | 7,465 '15Jan&15July 
DoS per cent. debenture stock ........., £327,000) Stock.) 100 123 {117 (120 | | 1183 6 Ee. 15 May &15Nov. 

Davy Brothers, Limited ..........-+sees0+- | 2,000, 50 | 224! 89 | 363) 37x a) ee 
Diamond Rock Boring, Limited ... ........ 22°0u0| 5 4 3} 3}! ee 3 i 10 oho’ ‘int. “To | te \Feb. & July. 
Edinburgh Railway Station Access Comp. 3,069) 10 10 | sow | vee | > | 6 6 | 6 73 ; 34 j August. 

eaemmespernc mre SH) 381 Nols BE adtee nburgh Cemetery..........+« sortnegupenced , Of & ae »440/ July. 
Edinburgh Southern Cemetery........ 4) ‘ | : : | ft < ays 23 a 124 124) . | sane sea. 
Bieber Western Cemetery....... aaensid 10, 88) 10 | 23°) 201 a1 | | oud: e htpah} e117 . ‘ 

ey Brothers, Limited  ...........sssse00+0 13,400, 10 0 | # . wee p-sh.) 16,117) Fe Aug. 
English and Australian Copper, Limited. 70,000, 3 24! it MH 3 nil ‘sf nil. 8 | 10,094/March & Sept. 
Exchange Drapery, Limited................+. | - a ' | 10 i 104 mM = = 1, in I & a 
Fairbairn Engineering, Limited ............ J ove | wee | 9 | 5 in | ni ni one n liquidati 

Flintshire Oil and Cannel, Limited ..... | 10, ,000) 50 42 3} 1 | 13 1 | 2: -» _|February. 
Fore street Warehouse, Limited eee 30,000| 20 14 | 30 | 27: ae - 5 1183 72, 5in'7 = 15in’74 34,534\ Jan. & July. 

Foster, Porter, and Co., Limited ...........| 20,000} 15 10}, 20. 183 194) 19ixd) }}  12$)129 & wv 11, ,053|Jan. & July. 
Frederick Braby and Co., Limited ......... 7 oon - . aoe | one fe | 10 10 |10&bs.) 10 int | 21,877 Feb. & Aug. 
General Sewage and Manure, Limited ... 3 | wee | see | ee Be a a me 

Glasgow Jute Limited denen er 1 0'000! 25 25 14 | i2 | 12 | 12 nil. | 5 | 5 * —) om April & Oct. 

Glasgow Royal PII bss civtsec: otsnbis 1,177| 50 434) oe ae 773 11 psp a 73.93in"7 74193 jin’75] ee July. 
Grosvenor Hotel, EE 9,508} 10 10 | vee | vee | vee | \e & bs.) 33 34 ‘/024|February. 
Halcomb and Co. (Sack), Limited ......... 10,000) 10 Of one | ove | one | ais fim Pree PP nee | "i ..  |March & Sept. 
| Henry Wilkinson and Co., Limited......... 3,000; 15 i | 9d 2 ral og ho 4 “ Pee eee 
Heywd., Higginbottm., Smith, & Co., Lim. 11 500) 20 0 Ve ge og i | | eee ctober. 
| Hull General Cemetery.............sssseseeees 1,000) 10 10 | 134) 129, i3 | 13 6) 6 7 onl March. 
John Crossley and Sons, Limited ......... | 150, 000! 15 10 | 143 184) 18 | 14} {10 int 10 |10 int.) 10 279,080\Feb. & Aug. 
— Rodgers and Sons, Limited......... 1,300) 100| 100]... | ... 210 | i0; 15 15) 16 -. | February. 
Kirkstall Brewery, Limited.................. 11,000; 10 10 | woe | ove | one | par = ee eo ye ee 3 -. |September. 
Langdale’s Chemical Manure, Limited ...| 25,000; 10 10; 5} 5 po] « guar 10 ti 76 nil. | nil. ve a 
ioe Hotel, Limited...... pabevhiocsdtsns shal 14,000) 10 ee es ee ee 175 18 | £84 7,257| Feb. & Aug. 

Loather Cloth, Limited.............ssssseeders 4.300, 20 » | aed ae oe ~ | a | 8 R, ao January. 
Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Limited ......... 17,860 20 20 | 215) <1 | 5 | a “4 y 
Limmer Asphalte, Limited ................+ | 15,000 2 2 | cow | ons ae | se a + | vs j\20in’72) ase manne 

Lion Brewery, Limited..............ssceeee++s 12, 000; 25 a7 |S) | 20 | Soy 2k 8in'7 12/7 in'7 (3/9 in a S int. : 28,621) 22° a 
Do preference 6 per cent. ..........se000++ 5,000 20 20 | 22 | 203) 213 203 6 ae . cee, 
Do debenture 6 pea cent. .....0..0000s00++s £100,000} Stock | 100 | ... | --- | see | ee ve | nee foe {Apri 

Liverpool Exchange ..........s++0++ catia 20 000) 20 20 | 31}} 30 | 3lg) 31g 5 6 | 6 63 10,851 April. 
Liverpool Loan Company, Limited......... 2/000) 10 10 | ... | s+ | we | 1 73 7} te 2,406) Feb. & Aug. 

Liverpool North Shore Mills, Limited ... ‘ | 90 20 | 274 264 27 | 27 15 10 |10in’73}10in’74) 53,063) Jan. & Aug. 
London and Lisbon Cork Wood, Limited.| 20,000} 5 O71". | woe | see | ane 8 8 | 8 | | 5 491|March & Dec. 
| —— and Manchester Plate Glass, Lim ~ ,000) = . 42} 41} 419) 441 : ct J vee | ~ * | - ow tn 

SD TVR icapivcocnstonsunprrscndve écecces 2,000) foes | sve | ce | ve (2d 72) ‘|, cow [Feb . 

Manchester Bonding Warehousing, Lim. 12,: 283) 10 23, 4 Ste B3x 4 te | ts | w+ |2/6peh} 2,296 ao aden 
ay ws Commercial Buildings, Lim.. 10,000, - >i of re : ; il 10 | 10 ; Feb. & Duly: EPUIIUE Ldshecisnessvcceestssusabitseseos i 2,500) 24; 534) 5%) OFX, Og | . . 

| 6 | 6),) 6xd) tae pee 5 | Feb. & July. 

| er mors ie: aes i seas |<. | | “| 5] il |rebh & July. 
| Manchester Railway Steel & Plant, Lim.. : 10, 000 24) 10 | 94 eal a nil. | nil. | nil. | . ) os ae a 

Do 74 per cent. minimum preference.. 9, 180, 3) 3§ Sz Sy) soe al i ane 
eo Royal Exchange ........++.+++ | £250, ooo Stock. "G6qlt as 1 134 sagged ) TT in'736 in'747 in — | on ate 

artin, Hall, and Co., Limited ............ : . oe 
Mediterranean Hotel...........++« saniegvesnonnl 15 000; 20 BE sil ow | om oz 4) nil | oe ~~ agree 
Milner’s Safe Limited... weeeeeeee"| ——aQ'5001 10| 9 | Lid 104 13 | _ “io| “is | éime| 95 April & Oct. omy MNEE i ninceardiany“epee. 0. | 26, 905) 10 58 108) "4 a | 5 in | = Ascit-t Cots 

| SI atest sieteenia ne teenépviencbores 8,080 10} 10} 183) 18% 184) 183 ) 15 | Sint) 25 oe 
| Mutual Sestia (Westmnstr Chamb.),Lim| £117,600, 100| 100| ... | ... | ro. ee Mare pt. 
| National Arms and es * Limited 15,000, 20) 20) 11 | 8) 9 18. ht “ 
| National Safe Deposit, Limited . is eal 25,000, 10 5 o4) oy 9 3 8 | . “ 
Native Guano OS 2S 20,000 ; y i ou 3 i | | tee 

AP NE os, do ceretnenacnens iteaeesl 21,461) a wey < 
Neuchatel Rock Paving, Limited ......... 96,000 10 10 | woe | vee | ove | 4 | nil. oe oes 
Newcastle Chemical Works, Limited or} 000 10 7 | 4} 33 ‘ | ‘ sil i ci in 18) - a Jan. & July. 

New Sombrero Phosphate, Limited....... 13,000, 16 10) 33 1g 2] a4 ~ ee re ere es ~ 
ew Civil Service Co-operation, Ldeniind 20,000 5 B | see | cee | vee | 4 oe ene ore | ees 

Nottingham Manufacturing, Limited.. 20,000! 20 G | vce | ve | ave 8 5 7} 7$) 10 5,519 Feb. & Aug. 

Gitte ini) aml BR] a ||) 8) FY a) |” Sister ’s Patent Wheel Company, Limited. 14,75 | eve | coe | ene | . - ee : 
Patent Gunpowder, Limited...........-.... 10,000) 5} 4} 3g 2] 2) 2] | | | ne. sas i 

| Patent Nut and Bolt, Limited..............- 20,000 20} 14 | 195) 199 194 19f ‘Sint. | 15 |p int.| 15 | 50,000|March & Aug. 
~_ ee ee ccasS000 amos 
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MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.—Continued. 
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{! 

I 
| 

| | [PRICES OF THE, 7 
| CapIraL. Monru. Sos DIVIDENDS. 

| NAME, oa Amt. | zlzi¢ Basi- Last Four. Reserve& 
| Number | of Par. | to | & & | De "88 | Rate Per Cent. per Annum. Bince.aft.| Payable. 
| ol Shares, | Share. | = | be — Including Bonus. | last Div. | 

| eer 7 ae ae arte aN ba eed — 
i } j j | | 

| OTHER COMPANIES.—(Con.) | s a ps rt 
1 Patent Shaft and Axletree, Limited ...... 30,000 20; 10, 14} 13% 14 133 1b}; 15 (10 int.| 125 492 March & Sept. | 

BS © FERED ccocveceevecccevecseoesoes 35,000, 10] 10) 104! 93 93 103 5 | 5 5 | ek * & July. 
| Patent Vv entilating Granary, Limited...... | 5.000 20; 15)... : Bo ke 4 5 23) 3 | 3,085! ‘March. 
{| aA s Patent Felted F: abric, Limited...... 20,000 5 © hisses sae 1}5 ; 10 | . | August. 

-- — — nee ees 10,000 5 | 5 : oan 2 — oso eee oo 
Paws: So ae eevee 49,000 10 | 6 5a) 4 53 df 5 5 ££ J y So | aoe] ele) ol ee | eee 

| Phosphate Sewage, Limited...... .........+. 20,000; 10} 10{ 23 2) 23) 2 o_— nil. | nil. ve & Oct. 
Phospho-Guano, "'B ordinary shares.........| 25,000; 10] 10{ 23} J 13) 14] nil. | nil. | nil. | nil. |) Feb. & Aug. 

|| Do 10 per cent. A redeemable ............ | 15,000) 10 | 10; 7| 6| 63 7 = | nil, | oil | nil [f ** | UFeb. & Ang. 
Price’s Patent Candle, Limited ............| 87,500) 20] 20] 93 8! 9| 8&3 "72 Pas 73)4 wo ‘74 ° "7 ‘75, 6,100! April. 

| Railwy & General Light Improvemt, Lim.| 37,900 1 ot hee 4 met al sl pu 
| Rio de Janeiro City ‘Improvements, Lim} 34,000, 25 25 | 283| 27 | 28 | 28) 9 “14 oe 13 301 April & Oct. 
|| Runcorn Soap and Alkali, Limited......... | 12,000' 25 23 | 24 | 22} 223) 22; 3} a 63 int. 13}) \Feb. & July. 
|| St James's Hotel, Limited bicesseentiaaaue 5,000 10 Bt es | 3 |7gin'71 7 in’ 72 Ggin’ 73 74in’74| aan \Jan. & July. 

Samuel Fox & Co. Limited ...............++ 3,000! 100 80 | i 93 {118 |119 | 123 dace "10 10 10 
| Silber Light, Limited—Preferred ......... 8,000! 10 10; 8| 7! 7 a des a 10 10 431) March. 
Société Anon. des Tabacs d’Italie ......... | 100,000) 20] 14]... ].../.. 6| 15%] 6] 14% Jan. & July, 

| Staffordshire Wheel and Axle, Limited ...! 20, 000) 10 3| 53) 53, 55 a 30 |10 int.) 20 |10 int 4 8, con Feb. & Aug. 
| Thomas Adams and Co., Limited ... .... \ 9,000) 20 Bestel ace — pm 36] 16 15 | 37 114: (Feb. & Aug. 

BP NE TOR ccnbeinsnnssnevenans- aceineneestins 9,000! 20 BP i ae tem bom pm 15; 15 15 15 | , (Feb. & A 
| Truswell 8 Brewery, Limited ............... 7,500| 20 7 | 13| 13 1i2,| xd -_ ove eee «+» |December. uf 

Union Plate Glass, Limited ............000++ 5,879| 2216s | 2276s) 69 | 65.| 66x 68 223) 27) 173 173 w+ [April & Oct. 
bowser oe tte — ——- - 20,000! 10 10 33) 22) 3 1 2 3 \3in'74,  ... January. 

( ( Y | 

Sterling 200/ bon: z= sasned of 08 54 % £1,000,000; 200 | 100% 94 19 9 2 % | 943) 93 | 94) 933 6 | 6 6 6 June & Dec. 
Val de Travers Asphalte Paving, Limited) 10, 000, 10 BO | oe | coe | vee | coe ILS Mar'ch, °71| ... 23; ... + ‘April, 1875. 

| Westminster Palace Hotel, Limited......... | 18000] 10] 10]. ) 0] 0. | (6 13} 7] oil. 6| 8,011|Feb. & Ang. 
|! | Wheatman & Smith Limited ............... 3,500, 10 74 153 159/153) 15 15 | 20 20 25 2,564 May & Nov. 
1 Wolverhampton Union Flour and Bread.. | 13,467 2 2) 2 23 23| 23 5; 10 10 74 1, 440) March. 

York Street Flax Spinning, Limited .. 10,000' 25 ll. 275| 27 | 273) 27 13) 13 13 14| 217.000\Jan. & July. 
| Young's Paraffin Light and Mineral Oil, 

{| BAG ccuserecsceeevevseneasessvanpgnsente 57,250 10 | 83) 63) 53) 53) 5} 63 73| 73 5 9,584| June & Dec. 
ae : , sa oe ae ae oy ri : 

BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN MINES. 
|PRICKS OF THE! 

CaPpmraL, | iontn. = | Last 
sania | Busi- 

‘| MINES. ; Amt. | @ 3 = | : Last Four Drvipenps. 

| Number of Par. | t% | & | 3 | — 
of Shares. /Share. '& | 8. § | Done. | 

| | | 
|| Alamillos, Limited .,..................+. . 85,000 2 2} 23) 14 2 2 (|2/6 April, 73. 2) April, ’74. H Oct., 1874. 2/ April, 1875. 

, Almada and Tirito Consol. Silver, Lim. 130,000 1 1/ 1 i i 13d Dee., 1871./1/ Nov., 1872.|1/ May, 1873. 1/ Mar., 1875. | 

| Anglo-Argentine, Limited ...,........... 50,000 1 © Bcc: loss?) base a a | a e 
| Assheton, Limited ............ccccsccseees 14,000 5 5 | 4 1; s ove ove ove ote 
MINN, sociiincinsniainaaknntiliehibeath 20.000 20 7| 24) 1g 2) } a 2/ Aug., 1874. 

Birdseye Creek, Limited (Gold) ...... 15,000 4 4 | 2h if 1j 2/ April, 1873,'2/ ) July, 1873.|2/6 Mar., 74. 2/6 June,1874. 
Canadian Copper Pyrites, Limited...... 40,000 10 7 24 lz 2 ; 

i Cape Copper, ROSE 20 090 10 7 ls 37 | 33 | 34 | 2alzo Sept., *74,/20/ Dec., "74. 20/Mar. 1875. 20/ June, a 
| Cargoll (Silver-lead) Newlyn. immesitioncicies 3,348 ove 51 7/ 14, 3 % |10/Jane,1869.|10/ April, '69. 10/ Aug., '69. 12/6 Oct. ’ 
| Carn RD cnn caincatinetneintion 1,000 35 | 44 | 32 | 84; 35 [8 April 1873.|2/ Jaly, 1873. L/ Oct., 1873. ite Feb., i874, 
| Chontales Consolidated, Limited ...... 62,827 2 2 } 4 z 

|| Colorado Terrible Lode, Limited ...... | 21,000 5 5} 33) 23 3) 93° 1/6 Jun., 1871.|2' Oct., "1871. |I [6 July, 1874 4/ Jan. "1876. 
| Cook’s Kitchen (Copper) illogan ...... 3,450 a 20/19/91 64, 4 43) 4} ld April, ’72.)1/ July, 1872.|i5/ Oct. °72. '7/6 Jan., 73. 
| Copiapo, Limited ............cceceessceeeess | 10,000 20 | a al wh 10/ Nov.,1862. ‘8 \4/ April, 1869. 
| Devon Great Consols, Lim. (Tavistock)} 10,240 5 1| 34) 29 23 3 8/ Nov., 1870.|8/ May, 1871.|12/ Nov., °71..12/ May, ’72. 
| Doleosth Copper and Tin (Camborne).; 4,296 . 10/14/10) 45 | 87 39 | 39 10! Oct., 1874.|12/6 Dec., 74.|10/ Mar, °75.! 10; June, '75. 
Don Pedro, North del Rey ............+.. 100,000 ‘1 16) _|gpm id dd) 3/6 Sept., °69.|3/6 Nov., ’69.|4/ Mar., 1870./2/ Mar., 1872. 
| East Bassett (Redruth) ....00ccsssc0sse0e | 512 si 73$| +. |. 4) 4 [20 Jam. 1864./2? May, 1864./2/ Sopt., 1864.|1/ Nov, 1864. 
ant Carnie: cncsissvnsesssoresecssekscoopy| O38 2/14/6) 13 s FF < |2/ July, 1867.|2/6 July, ‘71, |8/ April, 1872.\2; Oct., 1872. 
East Grenville Copper (Camborne) . 6,000 J ae ee nil. nil. nil, nil. 

| East Lovell Tin (Wendron) ............ .| 1,908 ies 5/19/| 9} 7 74| 8} led Feb., 1871./12/6 a °71.|7/6 July, 1874.|7/6 Oct., 74. 
| Eberhardt and Aurora, Limited ...... 25,523 10 10; 9| 7% 83) & ee ld July, 1871. 
| Emma Silver Mining, Limited ......... 50,000 20 20 | 2 lg 1 13 |6/ Sept, 1872.|6/ Oct., 1872. $/ Nov., 1872.6) Dec., 1872. 
}| English and Australian Copper......++ 76,000 3 24; Je, 18; 19) 1g [2/6Aug.,2872./2/6 Feb. 1873. 1/6 Feb. 1874. |: 2/ Feb., 1875. 
| Flagstaff Silver (Utah) ........... baseed 29,000 10, 10| 84 1) 12)  1)/5/May, 1873.|5/ June, 1873.|5; July, 1873.5) Aug., 1873. 
Fortuna, Limited, Lead (Spain) ...... 25,000 2 2) 53, 43 &| 5 |5/ Mar, 1874./2/6June,1874./2/6 Sept., 74. \7/6 Mar., °75. 

|| Foxdale ‘ead Iste of Man ............ | 2,800 ; 25 |... | ve. | eee | eee {10/Sune,1871./15/ Oct., 1871./10/ Mar. “1872. !0/ Sept.1872. 
Frontizv and Bolivia Gold, Limited . 55,000 2 2 i; 4 3) ; nil. ‘nil. nil. nil. 

| General Mining Association, Limited . 20,000 20 20; 6] 5&5! 5s) 5 [7/6 Jan., 1868.)5/ Dec., 1873.) 10/ June, 1874. j11/10 June,’ 75. || 
'| Glasgow Caradon, Limited...........04+. 30,000 1 1 | 1@) 12 25) 26/6 |!/Sept., 1873./1/6Mar., 1874.|1/ Sept., 1874.|1/6 Mar.,1875. 
| Great Laxey, Lim. , Lead (Isls of Man) 12,500 4 4/15/13) 14 | 14xd/6/ Oct., 1874. |6/ Jan., 1875. 6/ April, 1875.8! July, “75. 
| Great Wheal Vor (Helston) saissiecanietinn 5,908 sé 408) 22. | coe | ose % 13/6 June, '70. 2/6 Dec., 1871.)2/6 Mar.,1872. |2/6 June, 1872. 
Sawin RGR icnistucieniinesececindinhesevors | 1,024 | ... 8/18) | ... | we | 3g] 4 ]30/ Oct, 1871. 60) Feb, 1872./30/June, 1872. 15/ Oct., 1872. 
Hingston Downs (Calstock) ............| 18,000 1 nail 13, 1 13) 1 Sus 10/Sept., 1872. \5/ Dec., ‘1872. 
Huntington Copper & Sulphur, Lim...) 20,000 10 9} 26 128 24) 2, | 24 % Aug.,’74. 24 % Feb., '75. 
Kapunda, Limited (Australia) ......... 68,000 1} -23/ roe iene + yx 6d May, 1868.|6d Nov., 1868.|61 June, 1873.|2d June, 1874. 
Kilaloe Slate, Limited......... .....0...- 25,000 1 i | 17/6|i7j | 17/3) 17) |7d Mar., 1872.\6d Ang.,1872.\6d Mar., 1873. March, 1874. 
Last Chance Silver of Utal Limited) 20,000 5 5/1 | if 1} 1 |2/ May, 1873.|2/ June, 1873.|2/ July, 1873.2) Aug, 1873. 
Linares, Limited.........0.0.- seseseeeees | 15,000 8 3 ri) 4; 43) 43 |2/6 yin °78.|7/6 April, '74.'3/4 Oct., 74.5/ April, "75. 
London and California, Limii id seeenes | 114,000 2 2 ee } 3 ee os ily July, 1875. 
Lusitanian, Limited (Portuy .)......... | 10,000 5 mo. oe bad + 3/ Jan. "1865. 3/ June, 1865.|i/ ! Apr., 1872 1/6Mar., 1873. 
Margaret Uny Lelant) ...............0+ | 896 ooo | 154 ee Boek Bode 10/ May, 1871./12/6 Aug., °71./.0/ Feb.. 1872.) Be Mor. 1872. 
§ Barbe Valbey scc00. vecceoncccoecvcveese 9,000 oo» | 5/06) 12, 14° 13 i 8) Oct., 1871.)3/ Jan., 1872.|2/6 April, °72. ‘2/6 July, °72. 
| Minera Mining, Lim. mam Wrexham 9,000 ee 4 5 | 63 1/6 Sept., ’74./2/ Nov., 1874./2/ Feb., 1875. 2 May, 1875. 

' i 

eg 
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|PRICES OF THE 
; - | | CaPITAL. ee ——, Last | 

MINES, a Amt. . 2 2 z pi | Last Four DivipEnos. 

of Shares, a as ey 8 5 Done. 

| | | | | 
Mining Company of Ireland, Limited! 20,000 25 $i 5 54 54 \5% July, 1869. 3$ % Jan., 70. 3% July, 1870.)5% July, 1872. 

SN er ack sss 6,144 . 8 # id 4 3) nil. - * nil nil. 
| New Quebrada, Limited .................. 66,000 | 5 5) 4) 8 4 4 nil, nil. nil. nil. 

i TE ND Esceccdbeauecn acousdaebansceseis 1,200 DOI Sas Fs A nse 5 nil. nil. nil. nil. 

| New Zealand Kapanga Gold, Limited..| 16,000 5 5); 1; 3 1 1 | a ooo | oat wee 
i Panulcillo Copper, Limited ............ 50,000 4 4 | 1y #, 14 4 nil. 3/ June, 1865. 3/ Nov., 1865. aaa 

| Pestarena Gold, Limited ............... 80,000 B eee ccs 4 | me 2/6 Mar.,1867. 1/ Nov., 1867.| we 
| Pontgibaud Silver Lead Ming.&Smelt| 10,000 20 20| 1017/18 194 |19/6 June, 73. 23/Dec., 1873.)19/9 June, '74.|25/2 Dee., 74. 

|} Beet PIII sccnescconrssacesosesecssessoces 100,000 2 1} 1 4) 3 i |1j Oct., 1868.1/6 Jan., 69. |1/6Jan., 1870.|1/ June, 1871. 
1, _. 4. | 2 ee eee 12,800 “a 1/6/6 | # j s 1) Aug., °68.1/ Nov., 1868./1/ Aug., 1869.1 Noy., 1869. 
| Providence (Uny Lelant) ............... nee]. 16/16/7| 35 1 i] 24 110/ Dec., 1871.:10/ Mar., 7210 June, '72./10 Sept.,1872. » 
| Richmend Consolidated Mining, Lim.| 32,000 | 5 5 | 15; 123, 125 12} |5/ July, 1874.5] Dee. 1874.)5/ Mar., 1875.|7/6May, 1875. 

1! Rio Tinto, Limited ................c0c00.0s 225,000 | 10 10 | gi 7| 8  7i8xd) ca [nt.6%Jan.,'75.|Int.6yJuly,'75 
| Do 7 % Mortgage (at 16/ 14s)......... 50,000 | 20 123/3pm 20) 113... | “ a ise ae 

|| Roman Gravels (lead)..............0.s006+ 12,000 | 74) 134 12 | 123 12$ |8/6 Apr., 1874.'$/6 Aug.,1874./3/6 Dec., 1874. 3/6 May, 1875. 
|| Rossa Grande Gold ..........csccssseseseee SS a Pe a i nil. nil. nil nil. 
|| Russia Copper, Limited .................. 30,000 | 10 10| 33 23; 23 28 she ae nil. nil, 
‘| St John Del Rey, Limited............ .. 253,000 | Stock 100 |420 370 |400 4025 | June, "G7.  Dee., 1867. |10 % Dee, 74. |20% June, 1875. 
|| Scottish Australian, Limited ............ 120,000 | 1 1 1g. 14! 14 1p |12%p.a.Nv.73. 15¢p.a/My, 74] 15yp.a.Nv.74.|12}%pa.My,75 
i oe eee ee eee} 30,000 1 a i i va sia sas | aoe eee 
|| Sierra Buttes Gold, Limited .......... | 97,500 | 2 | 2'| 13 3*| 14 13 PI Jcly, 1874.2) Oct., 1874. |2/ April, 1875.|2/ July, 1875. 
|| Do Plumas Eureka, 1872 _........... 140,625 | 2/ 2] 13% 44) 13 13xa cs At ee ee eee 
|| South Aurora Silver, Limited ......... 60,600 5 | 5 } 1 3 4 ne 7/2 Mar.,1871.|5; June, ’71. |2/ Nov., 1873. 
'| South Caradon (St Cleer) ...........000+) 512 | ~ | 14100 90 | 95 | 90 17 April, 1874. 2/ July, 1874./2/ Oct., 1874. \/ Sune, 1875. 
|| South Condurrow (Camborne) ......... 6,123 we | 6/5/6 | 6 33) 44 53 (2/6 June, 71. 7/6 Oct., 1871. nil. 5/ July, 1875. 
|| South Darren (lead), Limited ......... | 6,000 | 34! 3/6/6 | i 1/6 Feb., 69.1/6 May,1869.|2/6 Nov., ‘69. !1/6 Nov.,1870. 
|| South Wheal Frances (Illogan)......... 496 | ... | 55/3/9|... | ... 6 1¢Sept., 1867. 1/ Nov., 1867.17 Jan., 1868.|1/ Mar., 1868. 
|| Sweetland Creek Gold, Limited ........ | 35,000 | 4 4 | 33! 2h 23 32 4/ Mar. 1874. 4/ June, 1874./2/ Sept., 1674. 2/ Dec., 1874. 
|| Tankervillo (Lead), Limited ............ 12,000 | 6 61.2%) of 10$, 104 6/ Aug., 1872. 6/ Nov., 1872.)6/ Feb., 1873. 5/ May, 1875. 
|| Tin Oroft (Tllogan) ........c.cccssessceces 6,000 |... 9/21)17, 18 173 3/ Aug., 1874.'5/ Nov., 1874.|5/Feb., 1875. 5/ May, 1875. 
|| Tharsis Sulphur and Copper, Limited) 68,230 | 10 10 | 243) 21 214, 21g 40%p.a.Nv.,’73,25%p.a.My,'74 25%p.a Nov'74 25%p.a.My.,"75 
Lt ST MODY cine: sneincuminaeieddednn 81,100 | 10 7 163 143 My 143 40%p.a.Nv.,’73/25%p.a.My,'74 25%p.a.Nov’74 25%p.a.My,, 75 

'| Treleigh Wood (Tin), Redruth ......... 5,000 ove 5/3; | 7 Ot ces 44 oo ose eo es 
Trumvet Consols (Helston) ............ 2,000 | 114 s| +4 3 5 10/ Apr., 1872.|10/ July, 1872./10/ Nov., 1872.|!6) June, 1873. 

|| United Mexican, Limited ............... 43,674 30 288 32} 22 23 3 7/6 May, 1863. oe \5/ May, 1864.|5/Sept., 1864. 

1 Ee II ina cs icnicnbaibitddinhaweond 14,000 | 5 5 ie ; aoe io ‘+ ee 6 

.| Van, Limited (Lanidloes) ...........0+0 12,000 4: 41 25} 20 24 | 224xd 10; Oct.,1874.|10/ Jan.. 1875.)12/ April, °75.|13/ July i875. 

|| Van Consols, Limited .........csss0s000: 15,000 = oh og 1B ROG sid | a te oe 
|| West Bassett, (Illogan) ............000. 6,000 |, 46/8 6} 3) 4 43 (5! Nov., 1864./1/ Jan.., 1865.6) Mar, 1865.|5/ July, 1865. 
| West Chiverton (Perranzabuloe) ...... 2000 | ... 11$ 274, 14 15 5} i0/Sept.,1872.|10/ Jan., 1873.|7/6 Mar.,1878.|5/June, 1873. 
| West Seton (Camborne).............0000- 400 oe | 688; 30 | 11. 223; 20 (2/ April, 1872.|2/ June, 1872.)2/ Aug, 1872|1/ Oct., 1872. 
Wheal Bassett (Illogan) ... .........00s0+ aor 54 Vise §. oe 5 (141 Oct., 1871.|27 Dec., 1871.)1/ April, 1872 1 $/Aug.,1872. 
| Wheal Buller (Redruth) .......0...00.0.0. 256 | ... Scot ss tcntt Oe nil. nil. nil. _,_ nil. 
}| Wheal Grenvillo ..........000.cesssscoceee 6,000 | 104, 33) 2} 3 4§ \2/ Sept., 1871./4/ Dec., 1871.|2/6 Mar.,1872.|2/6 June, 1872. 

|| Wheal Kitty (Tin), St Agnes............ 4,295 . | B/A/6| 33! 25 2% 8h \4/March,1874 (3/ May, 1874./2/6Sept.,1874.|2/6 Dec., “74. 

|| Wieklow Copper ........cecsssesessescseses 25,000 2h) 23) 23) 2h 23 © 2h 5/ April, 1869.|5/ Nov.. 1869.|2/6 Nov., '70. |2/6Nov., 1871, 
|| Yorke Peninsula, Limited ......... ..... 75,000 1 1) 4; 2g i nil. | nil. nil nil. 

| Do 15 per cent. preference ............ 40,000 1 ar 3 $ &§ # 
i} | 

i] 

| | 
\ 
7 

| 
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. BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN MINES.—Continued. 

| 

— Ri kngpieneosebssiaiie -_ lle Biase RSet Soa 
| Capital 

Date of Numberof Amount of | New Capital Already | Present | Called up 

Description of Stock or Share. : Me eae 
| —— Call. Shares. Share. Created im | Paid. — included) 

1875. | Share. jduring °75. 

a een. cane 
i me | £ ' £ | £ 

[Canis 1x 1874] 2 aed | + ameaiae 
|! otal capital created and called in Great Britain in 1874 81,774,239 |... CR SES, 

Subscribed partly abroad .........sscssecssseseesseessessees | 32,402,500} | | 48,070,808 
} RS fee 

| oak... | 114,176,739 | w+ {110,560,739 spessdepheotedithenpiannnncbounseseéasnereons | rea oth 
i eee pve: EES ee EP Ps | 

CaLLs In 1875. 3 9x 
| Amounts allel ciastieives J sedndichenanibBeaisherilc’ ot 31,028,506 | 25,926,498 

| CaLLs In JuLy. | a 330 91 98.125 
Auckland (New Zealand) Harbour Board 6 % Loan ...'July 10. 1,000 100 eee med 9358 anna 

| Benhar Colliery, Limited—New Shares ...........+-00+++ July 1. 31,000 10 ooo | - ps 
Buffalo Hide Horse-shoe, Limited—present issue ...... = 5,00 a 25,000 nil. ata i 

|| Brazilian—5 % Sterling Loan, 1875, for 5,000,000/ cash\July 23. | 5,250,000/ 100 % | 50% | 15% 787,500 
1 Canadian—Mumicipal 5 % First Pref. Ster. Debentures July 1. 69,7001 | 100% 38 fs 76} % 53,820 
|| Chilian Government—5 % Loan, 1875 ........cceeseeseeeee July 1. 1,000,0007 | 100% oe ~ 20% 200,000 
|| Commercial Land, Limited—(First issue) ............... one 10,000 | 20 200,060 nil, : senate 

Great Northern Railwey—Halifax, Thornton, and 8 
Keighley Shares .......c.sccsssescessceeseeess eniinavien! July 1. un . 

Do, Bradford and Thornton ...........ss0s00+ sditinawtios , uly 31. 

| 
| 
| 

269 
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BRITISH CAPITAL C CREATED AND CALLED UP DURING 1875.—Continued. 
; 

| | 

(premiums 

| 

| Description of Stock or Share. | Created in Call per 

. | Capital 
Date of Number of | Amount of | New Capital Already | Present Called up 

Call. Shares. Share. [| 4975, | Pall. Share, | included) 
| jduring °75 

eS : es LS 

£ £ ee £ | 
Hindlay Cotton Spinning, Limited (ex vendor's shi ares) 5,200 | a 26,000 nil. 2 10,400 
Hopkins, Gilkes, and Co., Limiteda—(New Shares)...... July 10. 8,000 a ose ° 2 16,000 | 
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway—5 % Preference | 
RI TI it aiecnaesniieicipsidgunsinibichadesk beeen July 15. | — 180,000 | 1,800,000 | nil. 2&1lpm.| 540,000 

Lancashire Insurance—New Shares, at 44 ..........0s00. July 2. 21,930 eee 2 1 21,930 
London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway —Consoli-| | ; 

ta BH Pe ssi thdicixecanecccmitenaccssceunn July 1, 500,000/ Stock. “* 20 % 20 % 100. ,000 

London (City) First Pref. 5 % Sterling Debentures .. 78,800 200 70, 800 nil. 180. | 63,720 

Louth and Lincoln Railway— Balance of 6 % Preterence oe 340 | 50 17,000 | nil. 50 17,000 
Metropolitan Artizans’ and Labourers’ Dwellings, Lim. 

I ah aT cca til wn 50,000 10 500,000 nil. 4 200,000 | 
Metal Tube, Limited—Present issue ..........,..00+0+0+ one 2,500 | 10 25,000 | nil. 4 10,000 | 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway—d 4% | 

Convertible Preference, 1874............scescesceseeees July 15. 1,080,0002 Stock. me | 6% | 2¢ 216,000 
Massachusetts 5 % Sterling Loam ..............0--sscesseees| 309,500/ 500 | 309,500 nil. | 15% 46,425 
Midland Railway—5 % Preference Shares ...........+.+., July l. 189,162 16 a 12 4 756,648 
National Provincial Bank of England—New Shares, at! | 

NINN ciicsntinunityrlee. ehaaviiieieiniennpibaiaeeindl July 15. 28,125 20 3 &5pm. | 1 & 5 pm. 168,750 
New Zealand “ Immigration and Public Works ” 43 % | | 

EARM, BOTS cosvescoccccsensesnapaverbteovevensnonubonsphont July 7. 4,000,000 100 & ove | 64% | 15% 600,000 
New Zealand Trust and Loan, Limited—5 % Preference = 10,000 25. 250,000 | pil. 5 50,000 
Nizam’s State Railway—6 % Guaranteed Stock ......... July 31. 500,000/ 100 | soe 60 40 200,000 
Northern Central Railway 6 % Sterling Bonds ......... “~ i, 000 ' 200 200,000; nil | 20 20,000 
Northern of Buenos Ayres—Debenture Stuck ......... | as 25, 0002 | Stock. 25,000 nil. | 25 6,250 
Ottawa (City) 6 % Sterling Waterworks Loan............ July 1. 92,4007 | 100 % ee 53 % 25 % 23,100 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation—New 

NOGE coneccquneccasingeneenstimbensetinenavepnntesetatil July 1. 20,000 | 50 ove 53 5 100,000 
Providence City 5 % Coupon Bonds .............csssese00e- me 2,875 | 100 287,500 nil. & 14,375 
Quebec City 6 % sterling Loan ...........0..scsscsoscesssees - | 200,006 100 & 200,000 nil, 25 % 50,000 
Rhymney Railway ~5 % Preference Shares, 1873 ...... July 2. 3,000 | 10 eee 5 2 6,000 
Scarborough and Whitby Railway ......s00..-:c+00s0- ++ oe 17,000 10 170,000 = 2 34,000 
Scottish Wagon—(New Shares) ..........sssssssseeeeeeees July. 18,000 10 an 1 18,000 
Shott’s Iror, Limited—New Shares at 2} premium ...|July 1. 5,874 10 4 & 0% pm. 2 11,748 

| Taff Vale Railws ay—5 % Preference Shares ..............- July 1, 30,000 10 we | 6 2 60,000 
Tinfoil Decorative Painting, Limited—10 4% De bentures| an 1,800 10 18,000 | nil, 10 18,000 | 
Tresmarrow Slate and Slate Slab, Limited—Present 

MISO: aceunk. sosénionsarniaeemmsbalsarmeoaieadeianen . 3,000 | 5 15,000 | nil. 3 9,000 | 
Utica, Ithaca, & Elmira Railroad—7 % Sterling Bonds July 1. 1,500 200 125 50 75,000 | 
Winnipeg (City) 6 % Sterling Loan ..........ceceeceseeeees ; 51,300/ 100 % ‘51, 300 nil. 893 46,000 
| Yarmouth Aquarium Society, Limited.............00+++-++ | ~~ 20,000 5 | 100,000 | nil. 1} 30,000 | 

hathinieipagenenatt siepngreenngummnmsninane $< | —___———- || 
| Total capital created and called ia Great Britain in 187: 5 sve 8 | 35,318,606 | 30,734,789 | | 
a - , ae } —_ 
| Supscripep Parrty ABROAD. | 
I} Amounts previously QiVeM........sssesessseerseeesescescesees ose own ees | _ ose 9,179,964 || 
|} Anglo-Mungarian Bank (1st half of cali)............c00++ July ‘10. 100,000 200f1 sl | 80fi 5 fi = 9/ 45,900 

| City of Florence 5 % Loan, 1875 .........ccccs-sesercseses im 78,000 | 20 | feign | nil. 110 fes. foreign. | 
|| Duinwater Maatse on py (Amsteraam Hill Water) 4 4 
pers * BS sancinesesvonmnnctormrnciiseneahnnstsietiereed July | 1,700 833 234 25 42,500 

| French 3 % Rentes (in exchange for 6 % “ Morgan’ ' 
| Loan, 1870)— additional payment.............s0ss00 July-Aug. 484,726/ 1,000 fes 2,380,000 | 500 fes 4118/4 2,383,230 | 
Indian Government 4 % Rupee Loan, 1875 ............... July 1. 2,500, 0001 100 % oe 1% 193 e 475,000 | 

Rio Tinto Company, Limited—7 % Mortgage Bonds .. pers. 5. 50,000 20 S [ 200,000 
|| Royal Swedish Funded State Loan, 1875,......01+-.s00+ 1,060,000/ | 2,000 marks | 1,000, 000 | nil. | 1883 9 o 180,000 | 

| WORD ax. ceoorersseccsencssvessssesonavescevenes me cas we 17,309, 468 | | ae | 12,505,694 | 

| CaLus In AvuGuSsT. eats ee | 
Bilbao Iron Ore, dashes neem nnmnneeresimeeeotsineytel Aug. 2. 10,000 50 ae | 45 5 50,000 
Chilian Government 5 % Loan, 1875..............scsceeeees Aug. 3. 1,000,000/ 100 % oa | 7% 13} % 132,500 
East Londen Railway_—.6 % Debenture Stock, 1875 ... Aug. 1 400,000/ Stock. on 25 % 100,000 
Great Western Railway of Canada—New Ordinary 

SPUIIUEL TITIES - ccicinntapuignesriaibtaketnstnenvasierincontedl Aug. 3. 49,918 203 % oe 74 23 124,795 | 
Massachusetts 5 % Sterling Loan .............csscesesseeees Aug. 16. 309,500 500 im i. ae 40 & 123,800 
New Zealand “Immigration and Public Works” 44 % 

IIL - Screech tind Madisctglsdincpebiiinansnncentes Aug. 9. 4,000,000/ 100 ¥ = | 79 % 15 % 600,000 | 
North- Eastern Railway—New Ordinary Stock, at 50 

POTRREIEE cocascocsdevercecssessecsonvegooasco eubantessoneses Aug. 1 1,350,006/ Stock. ~~ 25%k12spm'25yh12hpm) 506,250 | 
Ottawa (City) 6 % Sterling Waterworks Loan ......... Ang 1. 92,400/ 100 & one i 25 % 23,100 
Providence (City) Sterling 5 % Coupon Bonds ......... Aug. 25. 2,875 100 oes 5 85 244,375 

| Standard Discount, Limited ..............ccccscecseceeeseees Aug. 1. 33,500 10 ilies 24 1 33,500 
Stand Lane Colliery, Limited .........scscssscsssssceseeees Aug. ll. | 20,000 5 a s | 4 5,000 

SuBscRIBED ParTLyY ABROAD | | 
City of Florence 5 % Loan, 1875 .........cccscescsceeseseee Aug. 20. 78,000 20 soe | 110 fes 100 fes.|foreign. 
Indian Government 4 % Rupee Lam, LBS 2... coscccccece Aue: 2. 2,500,000/ 100 % se | 203 % 204 % 500,000 
| North Brabant-German Railway 5 % First Mortgage... Aug. 16. 3,750 100 a | 60 20 75,000 
Rio Tinto, Limited—7 % Mortgage ‘Bonds noe vensbn penser Ang. 5 50,000 | 20 one 12 4 200,000 

\| Royal Swedish Funded State Loan of 1875 ............++ Aug. 1. 1,000,000/ | 2,000 marks | 1883/9 24 242,500 
!| Russian 43 % Consolidated Loan of 1875, for 15,000,000 

(portion allotted in London and Paris)............... Aug. 3. 8,000,000/ | 100 % | 40 % | 20 % 1,600,000 
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(| Jaly 31, 1875.] 
| NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

| BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN STOCKS. 
Bolivian 6 per Cent, Bonds, 1872.—The Council of Foreign 

| Bondholders state that they have been informed by Messrs 
\\ Lumb, Wanklyn, and Co., that no provision has been made 
| for the July coupon. The position of the bondholders and the 
steps to be taken are now under their consideration. 

San Domingo Bonds,—The Banque Générale de Change et de 
Commissionof Pariscommunicate that thenew loan contract has 

|| not yet been ratified by the Government of San Domingo, and | 
| that consequently the arrangement with the bondholders of | 

the 22nd April last cannot be carried intoeffect by the 30th June 
) as stipulated, and they have requested the Council of Foreign 
| Bondholders to obtain a prolongation of the said agreement 
|| for three months. The Council have replied that they will be 

recent proposition. 
Turkish 5 per Cent. Debt—The Imperial Ottoman Bank 

notified to bondholders who intended to receive here the 
current half-yearly interest, that they must declare such in- 
tention at the agency in London, between June 29, and 
July 8. 

Varginia State 5 per Cent. Sterling Loan—Messrs Baring, 
Bros., and Co., notify, that the State has made provision for 
the payment of two-thirds of the interest due lst July, 1874, 
on two-thirds of the umount of the sterling bonds and of the 
certificates issued for arrears of interest thereon, being 
equivalent to 1/ 2s 2$d per cent. upon the nominal amount of 
such bonds and certificates. 

FAILURES, EMBARRASSMENTS, § WINDINGS-UP. 
|| Bally-clare Paper Mills, Limited.—The Master of the Rolls 
|! has made an order for the compulsory windmg up of this 
‘| undertaking. 
‘| Crown Co-operative Society, Limited —The official liquidator 
|| has declared a first dividend of 6s 8d in the pound upon all 
|| claims admitted. 
| Davies, Maestig, Merthyr Colliery, Limited—Creditors are re- 

uired by 30th July, to forward particulars of their claims to 
|| Mr J. W. Sully, the official liquidator, the 4th November 
| being appointed for adjudicating upon them. 
|| Dramatic Association, Limited —Creditors are required, by the 
| 2nd August, to forward particulars of their claims to the 

|| liquidators. 
'|  eeleshill Albion Mill—Creditors were required by 26th July 
.| to forward partizulars of their claims to Mr J. W. Close, of 
| Leeds, the official liquidator. 

Fairbairn Engineering, Limited —All claims are to be sent in 
| 

ET 

,| by the 2nd of August, the 6th August being appointed for 
‘| the adjudication. 
{| Fortune Copper Mining of Western Australia, Limited—Credi- 
{| tors are requested to send in their claims by 3lst December. 
‘| The 17th January is appointed for the adjudication. 
| “Globe New Patent Iron and Steel, Limited-—My Arthur Cooper 

(Cooper, Brothers, and Co.) has been appointed official liqui- 
dator. 

Imperial Land Company of Marseilles, Limited —The liquida- 
tors have declared a second dividend of 5s in the pound. 

indestructible Paint, Limited—vVice-Chancellor Hall has 
|| appointed Mr James, of James and Edwards, 110 Cannon 
| street, provisional official liquidator. 
'| Jftalian Mineral, Limited.—Creditors have been required to 
|| forward details of their claims to the liquidators, at No 9 
| Bucklersbury. és a 
|| Leicestershire and North of England Fire, Limited—Creditors 

were required, by July 14, to forward details of their claims to 
|| Mr A. Heald, the official liquidator. 
|| Live Cattle Importation, Limited —Creditors are required by 
|| 20th August to send particulars of their claims to Mr David 
|| Parry, the liquidator. th 

Laverpool and Amazon Royal Mail Steamship, Limited—The 
Master of the Rolls has made ‘an order for winding up this 

|| company. a 
||  dandon Paper Stock Merchants, Limited —The liquidators have 
|| declared a further dividend of 5s, making 15s in the pound, 
| payable at the offices of Messrs Smart, Snell, and Co. 
| Malaga Lead, Limited—Creditors ave required to send par- 
ticulars of their claims by 11th October to Mr Henry Brown, 
the official liquidator. The 4th November is appointed for the 

‘) adjudication. 
Monte Loreto Gold and Copper Mining, Limited.—Creditors are 

to send in their claims to the official liquidator, Mr J. Waddell, 
| at Mansion House chambers, on or before the 9th October. 

New Amicable Life Assurance.—An order for winding up the 
undertaking has been made by the Master of the Rolls. 

'| New Amicable Life Assurance, Limited—The Master of the 
Rolls has ppneioted Mr Brooks, of 11 Old Jewry chambers, 

i || official liquidator. 
Oakwell Collieries, Limited —Vice-Chancellor Hall has ap- 

we 
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prepared to submit, in due time, a definite renewal of the | 

EE 

oo Mr J. Waddell and Mr Hunter provisional official 
-quidators. 
Panama and South Pacitice Telegraph, Limited —Mr James A. 

Brand, the liquidator has given notice that he is prepared to 
make a return of 1/ 10s per share, to all shareholders who have 
paid up 2/ 10s per share. 

Santa Clara Lead Mining, Limited.—Creditors were required by 
the 19th inst., to send details of their claims to Mr J. H. Tilly, 
the official liquidator, the 3rd August being appointed for the 
adjudication. 

South Cleveland Ironworks, Limited.—At a meeting, it was re- 
solved to wind up the company voluntarily, and that applica- 
tion be made to continue such winding up under the super- 
vision of the Court. Mr Robert Dixon and Mr Francis | 
Cooper (Cooper, Brothers, and Co.) were appointed liquidators, 
with a committee of consultation of shareholders and creditors. 
A plan of reconstruction was proposed, and a large number of 
signatures were attached to a subscription to provide the 
capital. 

Universal Disenfector, Limited.—Creditors are required to send 
particulars of their claims to Mr James Waddell, the official 
liquidator, by lst Sept., the 29th Oct. being appointed for the 
adjudication. 

West London Wharves, Limited—Messrs W. Eve and G. Whiffin 
(the liquidators) have notified a further return of 1/ 14s per 
eee to the shareholders, making 12/ 8s in respect of each 20/ 

share. 

BRITISH, COLONIAL, AND FOREIGN RAILWAYS. 
Alabama and Chatanooga Railroad Bords—The Council of 

Foreign Bondholders have issued a long report on the history 
of the 1869 and 1870 bonds, their aature and security, and on 
the last point give an opinion on the 1869 indorsed bonds, 
that ‘‘in the guarantee by the State of Alabama consists the 
substantive security of the bondholders. It is with satisfac- 
tion, therefore, that the Council are able to come to the con- 
clusion that there bas not been on the part of the executive, 
or others in authority in that State, any expressed disposition 
to question the liability assumed.” 

Arica and Tacna—A dividend has been declared of 3 
per cent. 

Atlantic and Great Western Leased Tine Rental Trust Bonds of 
1872, and 1873.—At meetings of the bondholders resolutions 
were passed for appointing committees of investigation. 
The committee of these bondholders and Mr James McHenry 
have been in consultation for some time, in order to arrive 
at a compromise of the schemes of arrangement put forth 
by them respectively, all peints in dispute having been left 
to the decision of an independent and competent referee. An 
amended scheme has been agreed upon and published. 

Buenos Ayres and Campana,—Advices by last mail reported 
good progress with the laying of the permanent way of this | 
road, and that the junction with the Northern Railway in the | 
suburbs of Buenos Ayres was being effected, by which the | 
Campana Railway will run direct to the central station in the | 
city. It is expected that the line will be shortly opened | 
through to the port of Campana. 

Central Argentine—The receipts for the year ended 17th May, 

| 
| 

| 

1874 (including 25,001/ for guaranteed imterest from the | 
Argentine Government), were. 209,474/, and the expenditure | 
99,219/, against 91,373/ in the preceding year. A dividend of 12s | 
per share is recommended, making, with the interim dividend | 
at the rate of 103 per share paid in December, 5} per cent. for | 
the year, ard leaving 22,007/ to be carried forward. Tke direc- | 
tors have also declared an interim dividend of 10s per share | 
on account of the year ended 17th May, 1875. | 

Central Uruguay of Montevideo,—The numbers are published 
of the Seven per Cent. Bonds, which were drawn by lot for | 
redemption on the 2nd inst., in conformity with the deed of | 
trust under which these bonds were issued. 

Detroit and Milwaukee Bonds.—At a meeting of bondholders 
a report of the committee appointed in 1875 was adopted. The 
report recommends, as the only practicable means of 

i 

the property, that the railway should be foreclosed, and sold to | 
| a new company, which should issue 2,000,000 dollars equip- | 
ment mortgage bonds, 450,000 dollars of which to be issued to 
the present first and second mortgage bondholders, and about | 
5,390,000 dollars consolidated mortgage bonds, to be ex- 
changed for the existing first and second mortgage and funded 
coupon bonds. It is proposed not to issue shares, and that 

‘the surplus revenues should be divided pro rata among the 
bondholders of the newcompany. Those bondholders who 

| desire to co-operate will have to sign an agreement approving 
| the plan, agreeing to contribute 10 per cent. on the nominal 
| amount of their bonds, and must deposit their bonds with the 
| committee, with a payment of 1 per cent. on account. 
| Dutch Rhenish—The report showed that the receipts for the 
past book-year amounted to 459,497/, being a decrease of 
38,4211 compared with the previous year, and the working ex- 
penses to 185,844/, showing a decrease of 1,828/. The net 

rofit amounted to 202,629/, showing a decrease of 9,059/, and 
a dividend at the rate of 1/ 9s 8d per share was declared. 

—————— 
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East Argentine.—It is notified that the 7 per cent. interest 
during construction will be payable on the 3lst inst. at 
Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co’s. 

East Indian.—The gross receipts on the main line, for the 
half-year ended 31st December last, were 1,236,429/, against 
1,255.079/ in the corresponding half-year. The gross receipts 

} for 1874 were 3,187,645/, against 2,579,114/ for 1873. The net 
| earnings for the half-year were 744,102/, against 775,636/ in 
| the corresponding half. The net earnings for 1874 were 
2,061,9211, against 1,609,688/ for 1873. On the Jubbulpore 
line, the gruss receipts for the half-year were 77,85S/, against 
76,629/ in the corresponding half-year. The gross receipts for 
1874 were 235,037/, against 178,035/ in 1873. ‘The net earnings 
for the half-year were 33,772/, against 26,045/. The net earn- 
ings for 1874 were 134,955/, against 76,649/ in 1873. After 
providing for the guaranteed interest, and contributing to the 
provident fund, there remains divisable between the company 
and the Government 62,492/. Out of the company’s moiety, 
together with the balance brought forward, a dividend is re- 
commended of 2s 6d per cent., making, for the year, 1% per 
cert. in excess of the guaranteed interest, and leaving about 
1,5000, 

East Indian Bonds,—It is intimated that the company are 
not prepared to renew the bonds falling due on August 10; 
they will be paid off on presentation at the Bank of England. 
To replace them, a sum of 1,000,000/ will be raised by the 
issue of 4} per cent. debentures, for which tenders will be 
invited by advertisement. 

Erv.—At a public meeting of bondholders, called by Messrs 
Ashurst, Morris, and Co., the following resolutions were 
passed :— 

That this meeting, composed of bondholders of ell classes in the Erie 
Railway Company, recognises the importance in the present critical 
position of its affairs, of prompt and united action on the part of the 
bondholders, and that a committee be appointed to watch over and pro- 
tect their rights and interests, and to take all such proceedings as the 
committee may think necessary for the purpose. That Sir Edward 
Watkin, M.P., be solicited to join the intended committee, and that the 
chairman, Mr Charles Morrison, Sir Cecil Beadon, Mr B. Whitworth, 
M.P., Mr Westlake, Q.C., Mr James Wylie, and Mr. Leeming, of Liver- 
pool, be constituted a deputation to wait upon him and request his co- 
operation, on the ground of the magnitude and importance of the 
interests involved—the English capital invested in this railway repre- 
senting in bonds and shares an estimated amount of not less than 
20 millions sterling—and the necessity of having the best railway 
experience for their protection: and that this meeting be adjourned to 
the i6th inst., at the City Terminus Hotel, to receive Sir Edward’s 
reply, aud that in the meantime the nomination of the other members 
of the committee be suspended. 
Sir Edward Watkin has accepted the chairmanship of the 
Bondholders’ Committee. 

Erie.—At a meeting of the bondholders and shareholders’ 
committees it was resolved—* That this meeting agree that the 
committees shall act together in protection of the general 
interests, and so far as possible at the joint cost of the bond- 
holders and shareholders.” At the adjourned meeting of 
bondholders it was mentioned that as the success of the 
movement very much depends upon financial support, the com- 
mittee had decided to invite the bondholders to guarantee 4 
per cent. on their bonds, but payable only out of the first 
coupon. 

European and North American—6 per Cent, First Mortgage 
Bonds,—No funds for payment of the half-yearly coupons, 
due Ist inst., having been received by Messrs J. S. Morgan 
and Co., the usual payment have not been made. 

Grand Russiar.—It was notified that the interest warrants due 
15th July, would be paid on that date at the rate of 12s 9d per 
share (of which 10s is guaranteed interest), at Messrs Baring, 
Brothers, and Co. 

Grand Trunk of Carnada.—A circular has been issued in 
answer to certain allegations which have been circulated 
amongst the proprietors. 

normal cost of maintenance of roud and rolling stock’ in 
Canada is ‘400/ per mile, the Grand Trunk only charged 
against revenue ‘240/ per mile’ during 1874 for ‘ repairs and 
renewals.’ The writer has obtained this figure of ‘ 2401 per 
mile’ by simply omitting altogether the cost of the main- 
tenance of the rolling stock, which, if added to the charges for 

| maintenance and renewal of the road, shows an expenditure 
| of 656,3581, or 474/ per mile in 1873, and 620,252I, or 4481 per 
mile in 1874, being in the former year 74/, and in the latter 

| 481 per mile above the so-called ‘ normal cost of 400/ per mile.’ ” 
In answer to the assertion that the company is “ rotten,” it is 
further stated that, “ During the two incriminated years of 
1873 and 1874, the Grand Trunk Railway, with its plant and 
rolling stock, was maintained and renewed in excess of a 

| normal proportion out of revenue, and after meeting its 
working expenses, divided a net revenue for preference 
charges and leases amounting to 340,000/ in 1873, and 450,000/ 
in 1874.” 

Great Eastern —The sum awarded to the company by Mr 
Russell Gurney, the umpire in the matter of the telegraph 
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compensation arbitration, is 73,315/ and 200/ per annum. The 
_ payment of the former sum by the Postmaster-General is to 
| be made on the 30th inst., and the annual sum is to commence 
| from that date. The Postmaster-General is also to pay the 
| costs of the company, the arbitrators, and the umpire. 

Great Eastern.—The following is the half-yearly comparison 
of the revenue accounts with those of the corresponding 
period :— 

i 

, 

1874. 1875. 
. £ 

Gross receipts ..0......2....2cccceccccccesssececcccce AsSBS0G]  occ.......00.05 1,307,906 
WGERIOE GHPORIES ..cccenvsccccccaccssessccesccese © PUEDE seccsccccsecves 758.583 

Net revenue .......00--.008 BERET | Aesisstenen ‘540,323 
Previous surplus.............0 EP, extennsestixvens 5,329 

DUES <cscivcciictennsccseessctvceee «= BBDOB  consccsennes 554,652 
Deduct preference Charges ......ccccesssee+s “BIB S0B  sccccccescesese "652,737 

Surplus ...cccccocccccccce-seove.se-.c00e-s0 MMOD... e..0.sscee 1,91 
* These preference charges in the 1874 balf, left unpaid the dividend on all stocks 

of a later date than 1962, and in the 1875 half of a later date tian 1863. Thus 62,1571 
was l-ft unpaid in the 1874 pe:iod, and 20,942/ in the i875, to be dealt with in the 
second half of the year. ’ 

Capital Account. 
Expended. Received, 

£ £ 
To the 3lst December, 1874...........0002... 28,372,863 ... + 28,524,055 
During the half-year........csesse-eceseseeees 1,258,612  ....00.....0.45 1,598,58 $ 

Total, 30th June, 1875 ............ BRIBE ATE  cccecetenccsnee 30,122,639 

The capital expenditure of the half-year includes 1,032,589/ 
discount on the issue of ordinary stock. Some delay has 
occurred in completing the Metropolitun terminus. An inter- 
change of traffic with the Metropolitan company is being 
effected at Liverpool street. The doubling of various portions 
of the line is being proceeded with. The money to be paid by 
the Post Office has not been dealt with in the above accounts. 
The Thorpe accident claims have nearly all been settled. 

Great Northern.—The directors have made a call of 2/ per 
share on the shares of the Bradford and Thornton Railways. 

Illinois and St Louis Bridge-—Messrs J. 8. Morgan and Co. 
notify, that the coupons now due on the Second Mortgage 
Bonds must for the time remain unpaid. They state that the 
delay in completing the great engineering works, and the de- 
pression of all railway business since they have been available, 
are the sole causes of the default. Messrs Morgan retain 
their confidence in the ultimate sufficiency of the Bridge and 
the Tunnel revenues to cover the principal and interest of the 
bonds issued, and they advise holders not to be unduly 
alarmed, or to be induced, upon what is believed to be a tem- 

| porary default, to sacrifice their securities. One of the part- 
ners has proceeded to St Louis to look after the matter, and 
receivers are in possession of both Bridge and Tunnel. 

International Bridge.—The numbers are published of 24,000/ 
of the bonds, and 24,000/ preference stock certificates for im- 
mediate repayment. 

Iquique and La Noria, §c.—It appears that the trustees are 
impeded by a deficiency of exchange on London in sending 
home their remittances from Peru, but remittances are never- 
theless being forwarded by each mail. The gross receipts 
from traffic under the trustees’ management are also now 
about 1,600/ per day, which shows an improvement. 

Isle of Wight (Newport Junction).—The line from Sandown to 
Newport was opened on Ist February, and efforts are now 
being directed to continue the works to the junction with the 
Ryde and Newport and the Cowes and Newport Railways. 
The receipts are regarded as satisfactory. Capital received, 
105,352/, and there is a balance against the account of 49,092/. 

Levis and Kennebec.—It was announced that the coupon due 
Ist July on the7 per cent. debentures would be paid on and 
after that date at the National Bank of Scotland. 

London and Greenwich,— After payment of preference charges 
| there was an available balance of 12,040, out of which a divi- 
| dend has been declared at the rate of 2/ 15s per cent. per 
annum, free of income tax, carrying forward 194. Capital 

nded 993,287/, leaving a balance against the account of 
t. 

Londonderry and Enniskillen —The available balance is 13,6541. 
| A dividend is recommended at the rate of 5 per cent. per 
|} annum on the stock “A” and stock “B,” also at the same 
rate, together with 12} per cent. (on account of arrears) on 
stock “©.” There will then remain 7/ to be carried forward, 
leaving arrears of dividend on stock “ C ” of 57/ 1s per cent. 

London, Brighton, and South Coast.—Outline of the revenue 
accounts for the half-years’ ended 30th June, 1874 and 1875 :-— 

1874. 1875. 

expe 

£ £ 
Gross TEVENUE.........000008 > CRD sence Ce 
Working expenses.......c.cccrssevsereressececesesses ses TOA ZIG  ccecscccssccere 391,391 

aS $36,136 ... - 981,875 
| Previous Surplus .........cccccssseceeses BITS cccsccseccsecss 3,457 

: NR Cee 384,832 
| Deduct preference Charges .....+...000--.sessessreses 285,416 ...... . 287,620 

_ Available for dividend..........0-e000...  GAGOR  ..cccecceceeeee 97,212 
—on the ordinary stock at the rate of 1} per 

Cent, PEF ANNUM ..eccecesces-csecseeccserseeeee 51,206 (22%p.0.) 94,047 

eR cciscnimtiitinmtnenegss, \AMIRIK cetteeniahde 3,165 
, 
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Capital Account. 
Expended. Received. 

£ £ 
To Bist December, 1874 c.oreseee cosseseeees BO BBIBISB  cccocccscccesce 18,108,615 
During the half-year .....ccccee  ceeceeeee PEs smuneosay 93,549 

Total, 30th June, 1875 ......006... 18,319,472  ...ccccce-sseee 18,202,164 

The working expenses would have shown a decrease, but for 
the addition of 4,848! to the Government duty. The block 
system has been introduced upon the whole line. Ordinary 
stock has been converted into preferred and deferred to the 
extent of 1,974,090/. Estimated capital outlay during the 
current half-year 75,187/. 

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire.—The revenue accounts 
for the past and corresponding half-years’ present the follow- 
ing contrast :— 

1874. 1875. 
£ £ 

GHEOED FOTOTIIG...0 00 0rcoscccocsocctnscnvcescccsecscecncescce GBBOBD  cccccsccoescese 875,145 
Working CXPeNSCS .se....-seeerescrseeerereeereeesess+ 460,209  ...cceccececeee 466,042 

a 409,103 
Previous GUPPIUS .....0.....ccscccccercceeseccesessesee BE casmntessccaces 2,425 

ee Fae 
—for preference Charges  ..c....cccersescecsseeeeees SERBS  ccccccccecseee 382,832 

—for OTEIMATY BEOCK 200.....00.0..cscececceresccceee AB,AEB  co.s....000... 28,608 
—dividend at the rate of 4 per cent. per 

BBNUIM cocococeroecscccverecesscoescccscsces ssecescoses 13,732 (1% p. a.) 27,463 

BUrplas nccccoscecescceseesesee seteseeneseeeees BFED  . cccccececsosse 1,233 
Capital Account. 

agente Received. 
£ 

To Stet Decewsber, IPA. ..cccecsccevececvesccce AGGOT MGB  .cocccccccgsese 19,875,252 
During the half-) ear ..........ccccssssssess-+ SEE. anctesssivesens 611,437 

Total, 30th Jume, 1875 .........+++ 20,481,063  ......e000000+8 20,496,689 

Estimated capital expendilure during the current half-year is 
| 275,000/. The passenger traffic was affected by the action of 
‘the Midland. The ten and Stockport line will be 
/opened on the Ist August. | The Manchester Central Station 
| works have been delayed. Other works progressing. 
| Sdadrid, Saragossa, and Alicante—A dividend is announced 
| for 1874, at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum, being the same 
as for 1873. 

Metropolitan.—The revenue accounts of this company for the 
past half-year, contrast as under with those of the correspond- 
| ing period of last year :— 

1874. 1875. 
| £ £ 

Groes TECO' Pts .....00..-sceccrce-ccecerce.crcesesccceces BAC BES  cocese...cvccee 262,061 
Working expenses ..... enonoeancecenosresesscosionncs 91,743 — .00..+000. 00008 89,320 

Net revenue ...... its RED .. cecesquavedeses 172,741 
| Previous surplus (appropriated for arre?rs.) 

BORING DR cere. <n -ncsnsccstennicenysertiiiiinde WRNND- woimiemnnis. SRE 
| PORT STOGD CARRION: evn ciccccscevceccccceseresnncsecesss ~~ GB FEB ccccevseseasese 8ST SRG 

Ordinary stock dividend at the rate of 2} per 
CONE, PEF ANNUM csccosccsesscscsreveeereessceces 60,105 (33 % p. a) 75,157 

Surplus (appropriated for arrears.) 

The amount carried to special account for arrears is 2,066], as 
‘against 702/ in the corresponding half. Those items are in- 
cluded above in the preference interest, and the reduction in 
that item is due to the repayment of the redeemable preference 
10/ shares. Capital received, 8,054,066/; expended, 8,106,615/, 
including 152,684/ during the half-year; estimated outlay 
during the current half, 115,538. The Bishopsgate station 

| was opened on the 12th inst. The Act of this Session gives 
| further time to complete the Aldgate extension (which, how- 
ever, is being taken in hand), and facilities with regard to the 
St John’s Wood line and extensions. 
| Minho District—The company announced that the half-yearly 
interest on their shares at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, 
would be payable at their offices on July 1. 

| Monmouthshire—At a special meeting, the transfer of the 
line to the Great Western was agreed to, and a vote of thanks 

| was passed to the directors. Ry 
| Netherlands India Railway.—It is announced that the dividend 
coupon No. 3 is payable at 3/ 2s 2d, less income tax, by Messrs 
Baring, Brothers, and Co. 

North and South Western Junction —The half’ year’s rent has 
been paid by the lessee companies, and the disposable balance 
is 4,571/, from which a dividend is recommended at the rate of 
7 per cent. per annum, leaving 108/ to be carried forward. The 
= land at Acton has been sold to the lessees for 
2000, 
Philadelphia and Reading 6 per Cent. Improvement Mortgage 

Bonds,—Messrs M‘Calmont, Brothers, and Co. have issued the 
numbers of 42,4001 bonds which have been drawn for repay- 
ment at par on Ist October. 

Welland.—The gross receipts for the year were 20,7301, 
against 25,7201 in 1873. In 1874 the expenses were 15,127/, 
against 17,701/ in the previous year. The gross receipts for 
the year from the propeller Enterprise were 5,064/, and the 
expenditure, including loss on American currency, 6,024/. The 
result of the year was a profit on the railway of 5,603/, and a 
loss by propelier of 963/, the net profit for the year being 
4,6431., The profit and loss account shows a balance, loss to 
date, of 121,791/. The report was adopted. _ i de 

Railways in European Turkey—The English commission 

\ appointed by the Imperial Ottoman Government to inspect 
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and report upon the railways in European Turkey, con- | 
structed by the Société Impériale, consisting of Captain | 
Tyler, Mr Peter William Barlow, C.E., and Mr Henry | 

en C.E., were engaged upon their labours early this | 
month, 

San Pauio (Brazilian).—The chairman has issued a circular | 
to the shareholders stating that the subject of Viscount | 
Maua’s claims upon the company is before the Appeal Court 
(“the Relacao of San Pauto”). He complains of the action 
of the Brazilian courts, and mentions that “the danger to' 
English investors in recent and future Brazilian undertakings | 
will be increased by the recent law, which provides that all | 
new foreign companies established in Brazil must be domiciled | 
there.” An appendix contains the correspondence on the 
matter between the chairman and the secretary of the com- 
pany and Viscount Maua, 

South Eastern —A contrast of the revenue accounts for the | 
first six months of 1874 and 1875 is given below :— 

1874. 1874. 
£ £ 

INI FOCI iceccmncnnsctteipbiincintiontcniin ee 883,496 * 
Working expenses ....00.0+--seeceeecseresaseres 451,004  ...ccccccccesse 449,151 

BY DIC ccncnceecinate csnteaeens GEAR TED .. ccccscrcceecece ” 434,345 
Previews sarplas  ...sce......0cess0e.ceee eeecee IG,FOB.  acccececceseece 16,239 

ee 449,534 
ORO RE IE iese es isttecssicécccessevenen 288,069  reccoe.secceee 291,760 

Available for dividend ............ BER TED. cccsinasccicsce 157,824 
—on the ordinary stock at the rate of 3} 

per cent. per annum .................. * 135,985 (33% p.a.) * 147,723 

Surplus seennseeeeeeentecssessssne aneeee DAE. sctateninien 10,101 

Capital Account. 
Expended. Received, 

g £ 
To the Slat Dec., 1874 ....00...sceccerescoeees PRIORI. crrnccicecccese 18,700,341 
During the half-year ............ccc.sccsseeeree ps Se 328,593 | 

Total, 30th June, 1875 .....e.se++s 19,379,558 on... 19,023,038 |) 
* These amounts include the 6% per annum dividends paid on the preferred stocks, 

and 1 per cent. on the deferred in 1874, and 1} per cent, in 1875, which latter payments | 
are withheld until the end of the year. 

The estimated capital outlay during the current half-year 
is 291,900/. It is proposed to subscribe 20,000/ towards the | 
prelimary works upon the Channel Tunnel. The board regret | 
the termination of the fusion scheme with the Chatham and | 
Dover Company. 

South Itahan.—Messrs Baring, Brothers, and Cv. announce 
the payment of coupon No. 10, on the shares at the rate of 
12f 50c per share. 

St Louis Tunnel 9 per Cent, First Mortgage—The interest due 
July 1 has not been paid. | 

Union Pacific.—One per cent. of the outstanding sinking 
fund mortgage bonds will be drawn on the 28th July at Boston, 
for redemption on the lst September next. 

BANKING COMPANIES. 
Adelphi (Liverpool)—A dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. 

per annum has been declared, carrying forward 7,194/. ‘ 
Alliance.-—The net profits of the past half-year (including ! 

the balance brought forward of 10,528/) amount to 47,4264. 
Out of this a dividend is proposed at the rate of 6 per cent. 
per annum. The total amount of bills held in connection 
with the recent failures is 34,617/. This sum the board pro- 
pose to write off in full by transferring the balance of profit 
and loss, taking 10,000/ from the reserve fund, and appro- 
priating 1,422/ received during the half-year on contingent 
account. At the corresponding period of last year the divi- 
dend was at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum. 

Anglo-Italian.—The bank announce a dividend on account, of 
5s per share, free of income tax, being at the rate of 5 per 
cent. per annum for the half-year. 

Bank of Bengal.—A telegram states that a dividend has been 
declared for the half-year at the rate of 10 per cent. per 
annum. The sum of 20,000/ is added to reserve, and 7,600/ 
carried forward. 

Bank of Egypt.—The net profits for the last six months, after 
providing for debts, z:ebate, income tax, &c., amount to 17,242/. 
This added to 3,486/, the balance from the previous half-year, 
makes 20,728/ available for appropriation. The usual interim 
dividend, at the rate of }4 Jer cent. per annum, and a bonus 
of 10s per share, leave 3,228/ to be carried forward. 
Bank of Ireland.—A dividend of 6 per cent. on the half-year 

has been declared, carrying forward 2,600/. 
Bank of Liverpool_—A dividend has been declared at the rate 

of 10 per cent. per aanum for the half-year, and also a bonus 
of 15s per share. 

Bank of New South Wales.—At the meeting in Sydney on 
28th April, it was stated that the profits for the half-year, 
inclusive of thesum brought forward, were 120,664/, which the 
directors appropriated as follows :—To dividend at the rate of 
15 per cent. per annum, 75,000/; to bonus at the rate of 24 
per cent. per annum, 12,500/; to reserve fund, 30,000/; and 
3,164/ carried forward. The reserve fund now amounts to 
393,333/, and the deposits to 8,418,978. 

Bank of New Zealand.—At the meeting at Auckland on 
29th April, the sum available was 61,974/, which was appor- 
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tioned as follows :—30,000/ to dividend at the rate of 10 per 

cent. per annum; 15,000! to a bonus of 5s per share; and 
16,9741 carried forward. 

Bank of South Australia—The half-year’s dividend at the 

rate of 10 per cent. per annum, will be paid on 15th July, 
| Bank of Roumana—The Bank of Roumania announced 
that on the Ist July, the 6s 6d per share (balance of dividend 

| for 1874) would be payable. 
Birmingham, Dudley, and District—The net proft of the 

| past year was 39,714/ including balance brought forward. 
| An interim dividend at the rate of 124 per cent. was paid out 

| of this last February, and one of the same amount is to be 

paid in August. These absorb 28,520/; 9,960/ is added to 

' 

j 
j 

| 

| 

| 
{ 
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| 
| 

| reserve, which will then amount to 87,000/, and 934/ is carried 

forward. 
Birmingham Joint Stock.—The usual dividend, at the rate of 

20 per cent., free of income tax, will be payable on the 3rd 
August. 

British Linen —The available balance for the year ended 15th 

of April, after providing for all expenses, was 160,513/, to 

which was added the sum brought forward (39,798/), and pre- 
viously written off but recovered during the year, 15,000/, 
making a total of 215,311/. Of this the half-year’s divi- 
dend at Christmas absorbed 55,000/; and the directors now 
recommend a dividend at the rate of 11 per cent. per annum, 

|| free of income tax, together with a bonus of 2 per cent., free 

|| of income tax; also in reduction of cost of bank offices, 5,000/, 

\ leaving 80,311/ to be carried forward. 
| Central of London.—The available balance for the half-year 
‘is 9,260/. A dividend at the rate of 8 per cent. is recommended, 

|| 1.5001 is added to reserve, making it 21,500/, and 3,760/, in- 

| cluding rebate, carried forward. . ; ; 
City.—The gross profits for the half-year, including 3,905/ 

| brought forward, were 62,150/, and a dividend is recommended 
| at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, carrying forward 2,554. 
| In consequence of recent failures 35,000/ has been withdrawn 
' from the reserve, which now stands at 135,000/. The amount 
| of bills held in connection with these stoppages is 40,041/, the 

| whole of which has been written off. The current and deposit 
| accounts, &c., represent 3,488,246/, and the acceptances 
| 3,390,619/. The corresponding dividend was at the rate of 10 
|| per cent. per annum. 

City of Glasgow.—A dividend at the rate of 11 per cent. per 
annum has been declared. 

| Colonial.—At the meeting, it was stated that, after deduct- 
| ing the bonus to the staff and adding 2,362/ brought forward, 
there remained 46,407 for disposal in the payment of an ordi- 
nary dividend of 6 per cent., and an extraordinary dividend 

| of 14 per cent. for the half-year ended December last, leaving 
1,407/, of which 1,000/ was added to the reserve fund, increas- 
ing it to 80,000/, and the remainder carried forward. 

Commercial Bank of Liverpool,- A dividend has 
announced at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. 

|| Consolidate d.—The directors propose to pay a dividend at the 
| rate of 16 per cent. per annum; to add, including interest, 
8,00C/ to the reserve fund; and to carry forward 5,876/. At 
the corresponding period last year the dividend was the same ; 

| 5.0001 was added to the reserve fund; and 5,792/ was carried 
forward. 

English, Scottish, and Australian Chartered.—A_ disposable 

} 

| 

been 

balance is shown of 31,535/, and a dividend is recommended at 
the rate of 8 per. cent. per annum, leaving, after applying 

| 1,000/ in reduction of bank premises and furniture accounts, 
| 6,535! to be carried forward. 

Exchanye and Discount.—The directors recommend a dividend 
at the rate of 124 per cent. per annum for the half-year, the 
| addition of 1,350/ to reserve, together with 2,650/ premiums 
received upun the issue of 530 shares of the final issue, to 
write 38/ off the bank alterations, and carry forward 24/. 

Franco-Eqyptienne.—It is announced that a balance dividend 
|| of 22f 50c, is payable for the year 1874. 
| Halifax Joint Stock—Thbe usual interim dividend of 74 per 

cent. for the half-year, free of tax, has been announced. 
||  Jmperial.—The directors propose a dividend at the rate of 8 

per cent. per annum, and carry forward a balance of 7,100/. 
|| This compares with a similar distribution this time last year, 
|; when 8,672! was carried forward. 
| Jmperical Otteman.—After deducting all expenses, and adding 
|| 18,411/ brought forward, the net profits for 1874 amount. to 

866,537/. At the meeting in Augnst, 1874, sanctioning the 
| convention with the Ottoman Government, and authorising 
| the increase of the capital to a nominal amount.of 10,000,000/, 
| by the issue of new shares, it was resolved that the reserve 
| fund (367,569/) should be added to the profits of 1874, and 
| divided amongst the then shareholders, and that no part of 
the profits of 1874 should be carried to reserve. In aceord- 
ance with this, two payments—one of 10s, and the other of 

| 1i 14s 6d per share—were made on the Ist January and 
8th March respectively. There remains, after making the sta- 
tutory deductions (except the reserve fund), 690,599/, out of 

} which the payment is now recommended of 3/8s 2d. per old 
share, making, with the distribution above referred to, ste 8d 
per share, leaving a balance of 4111. 

— 
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Lancashire and Yorkshire-—The directors have declared an in- 
terim dividend for the half-year at the rate of 6 per cent. per 
annum. 

Land Mortgage of India —The annual report refers to the 
loans granted since 1868, upon ten of which the loss is esti. 
mated at abont 17,000/, and to the condition of the tea estates 
the net profits of which for 1874 amounted only to 3,907/, against 
17,523/ in 1873. The directors state that the estimated defi- 
ciency amounts to 321,560/, This is accounted for to the ex. | 
tent of 112,169/ “ by the aggregate of preliminary charges and | 
debenture discount charges, and commission consequent on | 
the raising of our debenture capital, the balance of such esti. | 
mated deficiency, amounting to 209,390/, being attributable to 
losses in respect of loans granted by the bank. Of the latter 
amount, the sum of 16,889/ represents the estimated Joss in 
respect of loans granted since 1868.” The directors also state 
that after ccnferences with the consulting committee, which 
was appointed for the purpose of looking into the bank’s 
affairs, they have come to the conclusion that they are unable | 
to make the bank a successful undertaking on the basis of its | 
original scheme, and have decided that the most expedient 
course will be to-abstain from raising any more debenture or 
calling up any more share capital, and to gradually withdraw 
from the loan business, and reduce the existing debenture 
capital as opportunities occur favourable to the bank. 

Liverpool Commereial._—A dividend is announced of 10 per || 
cent, per annum. || 

Lloyd's Banking.— An interim dividend at the rate of 20 per | 
cent. per annum is announced. i 

London and Hanseatic-—An interim dividend has been de- |! 
clared of 3s 6d per share for the half-year, equal to 5 per cent. || 
per annum. | 

London Joint.Stock.—After providing for rebate and crediting | | 
the guarantee fund with 7,724/ for six months’ interest, a net || 
profit has been realised of 142,002/. Of this amount the || 
directors have appropriated 90,000/ to the payment of the |! 
dividend at the rate of 15 per centum per annum, leaving || 
52,002/ to be carried forward. The directors add that, owing || 
to the numerous failures which occurred towards the close of || 
the half-year, there is reason to apprehend that a considerable | 
loss will accrue on dishonoured bills, the full amount of which || 
on the 30th June, was 89,076/. At this time last year the | 
dividend was at the rate of 20 per cent. per annum. 

BALANCE SHEET.—June 30. 

| 

j £ | £ 
eR iatsissicvciescinenein Se MIN or iis: wc dain tpatindiaseubebnses 2,350,136 
Guarantee fund ........... é 522,714 | Consols at 90 ...... Siticbbinebisies 1,080,000 | 
Due on deposits & aceeptances 23,127,493 | Discounts and loans ............ 19,458,974 | 
I sists cctescrcmoeyseseess casey 21,190 | Premises ...............008 124,290 | 
Net GEOR «.. crereseoccee.s..sesse 142,003 

4 23,013,400) 23,013,400 | 
Londou and Provincial—The available balance for distribu- | 

tion is 18,140/. Out of this the directors recommend a divi- | 
dend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, free of income || 
tax, absorbing 7,500/; to add 3,000 to the reserve fund | 
(raising it to 30,110/); 500/ in further reduction of premises 
account ; 2,432/ to rebate on bills; and carry 4,708/ forward. 
~The bank is unaffected by the recent failures. | 

London and South Western,—After making provisign for | 
debts, the gross profits for the past half-year (including 1,603) || 
brought forward), amount to 29,785/, and after deducting \| 
interest and all charges, there remains an available 11,077/, | 
from which the directors recommend a dividend at the rate of || 
8 per cent. per annum, Jeaving 4,430/ (which includes rebate) || 
to be carried forward. The corresponding dividend was at the | 
rate of 7 per cent. 

London and Westminster—After providing for all ordinary | 
debts, and setting apart 2,000/ towards the buildings, the net || 
profits for the half-year were 252,703/, which, added to the || 
rest or surplus fund, makes it 1,267,501. To provide for the || 
recent heavy losses the dividend has been reduced by one- 
half, or to 10 per cent. per annum, and 500,000/ has been taken 
from reserve, which, it is believed, will meet all contingencies. 
ee or surplus fund, after these deductions, will stand at 

667,501/, 
BALANCE SHEET.—Jane 30, ; 

LIABILITIES. > Assets. 
£ £ |} 

Pait-up capital .......... --- 2,000,000 | Government stock and Ex- | 
Deposits, circular notes, and ee 3,298,851 | 
SO cionnicsintin estke .. "30,446,279 | Securities guaranteed by India 700,000 | | 

To rest or sut- Bilis discounted, loans, Ke. ... 24,295,425 | | 
plus fund,De- Getta ..ncrcctensstastdteenee 5,419,504 
cember, 31, | 
1874 ...... £1,014,798 

To net profits of | 
the past half- 
SIE cpencvdas 252,703 

—— 1,267,501 

£33,783,78 » | 33,713,780 
* This amount does not include acceptances, £1,087,310. 

The bank are engaged in prosecuting Messrs Collie and Co., 
by whose failure much of their loss was incurred, for fraud. 

London and Yorkshire-—Atter paying all expenses, allowing 
for rebate, and providing for bad debts, there remains, includ- 
ing the balance brought forward, a net profit of 4,620/, out of 
which an interim dividend for the half-year, at the rate of 4 |; 
per cent. per annum, is recommended, leaving 2,330/. A call | 

erences 
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has been made of 2/ 10s ay share, and resolutions will be 
submitted at the meeting for subdividing the shares and for | 
providing for the holding in future of ordinary half-yearly 
meetings. 

Manchester and County.—Including the balance brought for- 
ward, the net profit for the half-year is 59,956/, out of which it is 
proposed to add 5,000/ to reserve, to pay a dividend at the 
rate of 15 per cent. per annum, and carry forward 4,885/. The | 
directors are enabled to provide for exceptional losses, through | 
the recent failures, out of profits, without calling on reserve or | 
lessening the dividend. 

Manchester Joint Stock—The disposable balance, including 
2,498! brought forward, is 9,871/. Out of this a dividend for 
the aero is recommended at the rate of 10 per cent. per 
annum, free of income tax, absorbing 4,358/. It is proposed 
to apply 500/ to the reduction of the balance of purchase of 
business account, to add 2,000/ to the reserve fund, and carry 
forward 3,013/. A further sum of 3,042I, arising from pre- 
miums upon shares allotted during the half-year, has been 
added to the reserve fund, which now stands at 28,6171. 

Metropolitan.—The net profit during the six months just 
| ended, including 2,487! brought forward, amounted to 6,517/, 
and a dividend at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum is recom- 
mended for the half-year on the “A or Preferred ” shares, 
noting 5% 

Midland.—Half-year’s disposable balance 22,558/, out 
of which 5,000/ has been added to the reserve fund, thus 
replacing the amount taken from it in January last, and 
a dividend is recommended of 8 per cent. per annum for 
hes half-year, leaving a balance of 5,558/, which includes 
rebate. 

National.—The available balance for the half-year, inclusive 
of 10,725/ brought forward is 95,7201. Out of this a dividend 
has been declared at the rate of 11 per cent. per annum for the 
| half-year, free of income tax. The dividend absorbs 82,500/, 
leaving 13,220/, of which amount 5,000! has been carried to 
rest or undivided profit, and 8,220/ forward. The correspond- 
ing dividend was at the same rate. 

| North and South Wales,—A dividend of 10s and a bonus of 
7s 6d per share for the half-year, being at the rate of 174 per 

|| cent. per annum, is announced. 
| New Bank of Bombay.—A 10 per cent. per annum dividend 
has been notified, and 22,000/ carried to reserve. 
| Stourbridge and Kidderminster—The net profits of the past 
| year were, balance included, 29,192/. A dividend of 10s and 
_a bonus of 10s per share, being at the rate of 20 per cent. per 
annum, are recommended, and these, with the like amounts 
|paid in February last, wil? take 19,830/. Of the 9,362/ left, 
'8,000/ is added to “guarantee fund No. 2,” raising it to 
| 45,2201, the total reserve being 95,220/; the remainder is 
| carried forward. 
| Union of Australia.—The directors have resolved upon a divi- 
dend of 1/ 15s per share and a bonus of 5s per share, being, to- 
gether, at the rate of 16 per cent. per annum, against 14 per 
cent. per annum at the corresponding —— 

0 _ Onion of London.—The net profits for the past half-year, 
, after payment of all charges, including 114,995/ for interest 
||to customers, amounted to 133,563/, which with 32,185! 
| brought forward, represents 165,748/. After payment of the 
| dividend at the rate of 15 per cent. per annum, there remains 
61,123/, which with 38,876! taken from the reserve fund 
(making 100,000/), the directors have set aside as an ample 
provision for bad and doubtful debts incurred during the 
exceptional failures of the past half-year. The corresponding 
dividend was at the rate of 20 percent. per annum. The 
balance sheet is as under :— 

LIABILITIES. ASSERTS. 
Capital paid-up .........cc0...006 1,896,000 | Cash ......cccccerreceerce-sseessseree 6,052,227 
Deposits............c0rces...cee---se+ 13,921,776 | Investment, .....0...00cecse08 seoee 1,578,407 
Acceptances .........c000000 4,102,218 DittO —TESETVE ...cocsessessss 411,123 
Reserve ........... 411,123 {| Premises .......00...000.....s000eee 423,795 
B 140,069 | Discouuts and loans ............. 13,040,419 
Rehate ....... 31,160 
SINE conlécteronssbcshegesetpncanesinses 204,625 

omar | rs 
Union of Manchester—After deducting rebate, all expenses, 

and making provision for debts, the net profit for the year, 
including 8,381/ brought forward, was 77,377/. Out of this, one 
half-year’s dividend has been paid at the rate of 12 per cent. 
per annum, absorbing 26,400/; and a second is now proposed 
at the same rate. The board add 14,480/ to reserve (which 
will then be 140,000/), and carry forward 10,097/. 
1874, the capital was increased by the allotment of the re- 
maining 2,104 unissued shares, at a premium of 5/ each. 

West of England and South Wales District—Interim dividend | 
declared at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum. 

Wilts and Dorset.—The usual dividend at the rate of 20 per 
cent. per annum is announced. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Archangel Marine.—An interim dividend at the rate of 5 per 

cent. per annum (ls per share) has been declared. 
| Atlas.—At the annual court, a dividend of 16s per share, 
free of income tax, was declared. 
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Caledonian.—The company has declared a dividend of 30 per 

cent. from the profits of the fire department, and it has been 
resolved to give off to the shareholders, from the shares at 
present held by the company, one share at 60/ per share for 
every six shares held. Holders of less than six shares, and of 
extra shares beyond six, or any multiple thereof, are to receive 
a bonus of 1/ per share. 

Church of England Assurance.—The half-year’s dividend at 
the rate of 12 per cent. per annum, will be payable on the 
15th instant. 

Clergy Mutual—At the meeting, the report stated that 
during the year ended Slst May last, 452 life assurance policies 
were issued, assuring 360,410/, andthe new annual premium 
income amounted to 11,252/. The total annual income was 
266,603/, the expenses of management were under 3i 48 per 
cent. of this amount, and the total funds were increased during 
the year by 83,9371. 

Crown Life.—At the fiftieth annual meeting held 9th inst., 
it was reported that 722 polices for the sum of 368,175/ had 
been issued during the past year, yielding 11,054/ of new 
annual premiums; that the net funds were 1,370,323/; the 
assurances in force, 5,074,102/; the annual income, 203,282/; 
and that the total claims paid now amounted to 2,617,000/. 
At the quinquennial meeting, held on the same, day the profits 
for the five years were declared to be 103,425/. 

Edinburgh Life Assurance——During the year ended 31st 
March, 1,226 policies were issued for sums amounting to 
632,482/, producing, in new premiums, 21,819/. The amount 
received for the purchase of annuities was 11,308/. The 
claims amounted to 84,103/, which is stated to be much under 
the sum provided for by the company’s tables. The life 
assurance and annuity funds, which at the close of the year 
amounted to 1,189,779/, were increased by 73,496/. A dividend 
has been declared at the rate of 10-per cent., free of income 
tax. 

English and Scottish Law Life.—The half-yearly interest will 
be paid at the rate of 5s 5d per annum per share on July 10. 

quitable Life Assurance Society of the United States,—The 
assets amounted at the end of last year to 5,196,351/; the 
assurance fund was 4,367,428/ ; the claims paid during the year 
were 298,435/; 317,074/ was paid as dividend to policyholders ; 
the premium income was 1,633,889/, and interest and rents 
2854,687/. 

Globe Marine-—The net amount insured during the current 
ear has been 9,403,705/, of which 7,425,675/ has run off, 
eaving 1,978,030/ on risk on 30th June, 1875. The accounts 
for 1873-4 were closed on the 30th ult., with a balance which 
leaves a net profit for that year of 13,778/. It is proposed to 
pay interest for the past year at the rate of 5 per cent. per 
annum. 

General Life and Fire-—The company announce their half- 
yearly dividend at the rate of 7 per cent. 

Lancashire Insurance.—The company notify the payment of 
the half-yearly dividend of 20 per cent. per annum on 20th 
instant. 

Law Life Assurance-—At the meeting, the report of the 
valuation and division of profits for the five years ended 31st 
December stated that the total assets on that date amounted 
to 5,700,687/, and the total sum at risk, 9,942,85v/. The total 
gross receipts for the quinquennium were 2,539,464/. The 
claims paid during the same period, and the claims accrued 
but not paid on 3lst December were together 2,085,002/, 
against 1,849,671/ during the preceding five years. The 
realised profit for the five years is 599,757/, one-fifth of which 
belongs to the proprietors, and four-fifths to the assured. 

London Life Association—At the meeting, it was stated that 
the receipts for the half-year, including 8,053/ for new pre- 
miums, and 52,139/ for renewal premiums, amounted to 
281,240/. The payments included 120,338/ in discharge of 
claims, and 75,130/ advanced on mortgage and policies. 

Marine.—At the meeting, it was stated that the assets on 
3lst December were 662,040/, of which 180,000/ was in- 
vested on account of capital, and 350,000/ reserve, the balance 
being 132,040/ to meet outstanding liabilities. The under- 
writing of the year 1872 showed a heavy loss on 3lst Decem- 
ber, 1874, on which d«te the balance from 1873 was small, and 
the premiums of 1374 are probably not more than sufficient 
to meet outstanding liabilities. Under these circumstances 

| the directors decline to recommend a higher dividend than 5 
per cent., by the adoption of which course, they state, the 

| strong financial position of the company will remain unim- 
| paired. 

Maritime.—The directors have declared an interim dividend 
for the present half-year at the rate of 10 per cent. per 
~wnnum. 

Manchester Fire Assurance.—The company has declared an 
interim dividend for the half-year ended June 30, at the rate 
of 10 per cent. per aunum. 

Mutual Life Assurance.—At the meeting, it was stated that 
the new premiums on new policies, assuring 65,560/, and 
policies renewed were 41,210/, and the claims on 69 policies 
and bonuses on claims amounted tv 48,261/. 
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i Railway Passengers.—At a special meeting, the company was 
|| authorised to divide its capital into 100,000 shares of 10/ each, 
| instead of the present 20,000 shares of 50/ each. % ; 
|| Scottish Equitable Life Assurance—At the annual meeting, it 
|| was stated that 1,216 proposals had been received for 609,515/, 
|} and 1,099 policies issued for 547,865/, the new annual pre- 

|miums thereon being 17,944. An addition of 72,4901 has 
'| been made during the year to the assurance fund, which now 
|| amounts to 2,177,1830. 
| Scottish Union Fire and Life-—The payment on July 1, of a 
| half-yearly dividend at the rate of 14 per cent. per annum is 
|; announced. 
|| Thames and Mersey Marine—The directors announce a pay- 
‘| ment of 4s per share, deing 2s per share dividend and 2s 
|| bonus, making, with the dividend on account paid in January, 
|| 68 per share, or 15 per cent. for the year ended 30th June. 

Iniversity Life Assurance,—The quinquennial report states 
|| that the total amount assured during the past five years was 
|| 512,520/, and the claims cnaeutel to 412,2501. The sum 
| | received from premiums, and interest and dividends, was 
| 489,674. The assets on 3rd May were 1,022,681/. The balance 
| for division is 157,5681. 

| MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
African Steamship.—At the meeting, no dividend was de- 

clared, Gwing to the loss sustained during the half-year. The 
trade with Africa is, however, stated to be improving, and 
a renewal of comparative prosperity is hoped for. Arrange- 
ments have been made for the representation of the company 

|} at Liverpool, whereby a saving of some 5,000/ per annum is 
|| expected. 

Alhambra Company.—The numbers have been issued of 
| debenture bonds, drawn for repayment at par on July 1. 
| Amazon Steam Navigation—At a meeting, the report was 
| adopted. Another meeting will shortly be held for the pur- 
| pose of paying a dividend at the usual rate of 7 per cent. per 
annum, the affairs of the company having been put into a 
satisfactory condition for early settlement. 

Australian Agricultural_—At the meeting, a dividend of 2/ per 
share was declared. 

| Bettws Llantwit Colliery—The guaranteed 10 per cent. per 
annum dividend is payable at the Alliance Bank. 

| 
| 

} 

Birkbeck Building Society.—The annual report states that the 
gross receipts since the formation of the society have reached 
nearly 22 millions, while those of the past year have exceeded 
44 millions, which shows an increase over the previous year 
of 866,931/. The total liabilities due to investors and deposi- 
tors amount to 1,724,081/, and the total surplus funds exceed 
1 million sterling, being upwards of 58} per cent. of the 
liabilities. 

Brighton Aquarium.—A dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. 
‘ per annum, free of income tax, is announced. 

British Shipowners,—The directors bave declared an interim 
|| dividend of 7s 6d per share, free of income tax, being at the 
|| rate of 10 per cent. per annum. 

Ceylon Company.—At the meeting, it was stated that the loss 
resulting from the Mauritius business amounted to 30,463), 
and that 39,617/ had been taken from reserve. The balance 
in hand (after payment of the interim dividend in December, 
&c.) was 7,338/, out of which a dividend at the rate of 3 per 
cent. per annum has been declared, leaving 1,570. 
| Chelsea Waterworks.—The usual dividend at the rate of 6 
| per cent. per annum has been declared, and it was decided at 
| a90 meeting to raise further capital to the extent of about 

j 
} 

| 

190,000/ to provide for extensions of works, &c. 
Cuy Ojjices.—The numbers have been issued of twelve bonds 

which have been drawn for payment at par on 22nd inst. 
Colonial Company.—The gross profits for 1874, were 24,7661, 

| but the expenses and interest on debentures absorbed 44,3891, 
leaving a deficit of 19,622/, to be written off reserve. An 
interim dividend of 5s per share was declared at the meeting, 

|| out of estimated profits of the current period. ' 
|| Darjeeling.—The receipts for 1874 were 36,878/, and the 
1! expenditure 31,586/, leaving a balance of 5,292/, to which has 
| | to be added 2,026/ brought forward, making a total of 7,319/. 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

It having been decided at the last meeting to set aside about 
1,200/ for extending the tea plantations, a dividend is recom- 

|| mended at the rate of 4 per cent., leaving about 1,902/. 
| Direct Spanish Telegraph.—The accounts for the past half- 
year admit of a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum 
on the ordinary shares. Cables in good order. 

Dynevor, Dyffryn, and Neath Abbey United Collieries—8 per 
Cent. Debentures.—The coupons due lst July, were paid on that 
date, at Messrs Glyn, Millis, Currie, and Co. 

Eastern Extension, Australia, and China Telegraph—A 
quarterly dividend of 3s per share, or at the rate of 6 per cent., 
free of income tax, was payable on the 15th July. 

Eastern Telegraph.—The half-yearly report shows, including 
1,007/ brought forward, a balance of net profit of 134,358/, out 
of which the directors recommend a dividend of 2s 6d per 
share, making, with their previous payments on account, a 

i total dividend for the year of 5 per cent., and leaving 35,933! 

ae 
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to be carried to the reserve fund, thereby raising it to 159,521/ 
East and West India Dock.—At the meeting, a dividend was 

declared for the half-year of 3 per cent. ‘Tenders have been 
received for the construction of a new entrance to the East 
India Docks, with other improvements in the basin. It was 
mentioned that, notwithstanding the many recent failures 
the company has had no losses. 

Fore Street Warehouse.—The net profits for the half-year 
were 31,663/, which, with the balance brought forward, makes 
a total of 32,032/ to be appropriated in the payment of a divi. 
dend at the rate of 15 per cent. per annum, carrying forward 
5320. 

Foster, Porter, and Co,—The net profit for the half-year was | 
15,696/, which with 11,053 brought forward, makes an avail. 
able 26,750/, from which it is proposed to declare a dividend | 
at the usual rate of 12} per cent. per annum, and carry for- | 
ward 13,625/ 

General Credit and Discount,—After paying the usual interim | 
dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum for the six | 
months, it is considered that 50,000/ from the reserve will be | 
sufficient provision for the exceptional debts made to the 
9th July. | 

Globe” Telegraph and Trust—The accounts show a balance | 
available for dividend, which will enable the meeting, on the | 
30th July, to declare a final dividend of three shillings per | 
share on the preference shares, making, with previous | 
quarterly payments, 6 per cent. for the year, and of 2s 6d per | 
share on the ordinary shares, making, with previous distribu. | 
tions, 5 per cent. for the year. 

Governments and Guaranteed Securities Permanent Trust (Second 
[ssue).—The funds have been duly invested, and after defray- | 
ing all expenses, 635/ has been placed to reserve. All the 
coupons due to Ist of July inclusive have been paid, and from | 
the surplus profits the maximum bonus of 4 per cent. has been |/ 
declared on all the certificates of the issue. The trustees will | 
redeem 1,720/ nominal ‘of certificates at the rate of 125/ for 
every 100/ certificate, carrying forward 71. 

Governments and Guaranteed Securities Permanent Trust (Second | 
Issue).—A bonus of 4 per cent. has been declared out of the | 
surplus profits of 1874. 

Governments Stock Investment—The payment is notified on | 
the 15th instant of the sixth coupon for the half-yearly inte- | 
rest at 6 per cent., due on that date. 

Hester and Co,—The balance sheet shows a loss of 16,839, 
and the unpaid debts amount to 27,338/. It is stated that | 
unless some plan of reconstruction, involving the raising of | 
more money and the adoption of a new name, be adopted, the | 
concern will have to be wound up, when “the probability is. 

| that the greater part if not all of the cash capital will be lost.” | 
The called up capital is 72,539/, 

Hooper's Telegraph Works.—The company have issued a} 
circular stating that owing to the absence of new contracts | 
since lst January, they have decided not to pay an interim | 
dividend for the half-year ended 30th June. Negotiations are, | 
however, now going on for several important contracts, and | 
one of considerable magnitude has been provisionally ar- | 
ranged. A ,proposed modification of the existing arrange- 
ments with Mr Hooper will also be submitted. : , 

Hooper's Telegraph Works,—In order to provide working capi- | 
tal, and to prevent any unnecessary sacrifice of shares re- 
ceived in part payment of work done, the shareholders at the | 
meeting removed the restriction which has hitherto existed 
on sos bersquiags powers. It is proposed to borrow 150,000/ | 
upon debentures, and if this is subscribed, Mr Hooper, 
will give up, for the next five years, his share of the profits | 
after payment of 7 per cent. 7 

Imperial Credit—The net available balance, which includes | 
7891 from the previous half-year, is 15,349/, from which it 1s | 
recommended to pay the usual dividend at the rate of 6 per) 
cent. per annum, carrying forward 1,849/. The total credit at | 
suspense account, including the sum transferred this half-year, | 
is 76,634/. It is also stated that the additional sum of about | 
15,000, which it was expected might shortly be brought into | 
the profit and loss account, still remains in abeyance, and in | 
consequence the directors are unable to recommend any dis- | 
tribution in respect of the surplus certificates. 

John Brown and Co.—The profit for the year ended 29th May 
was 82,052/, of which 26,250/ was absorbed by the interim divi- 
dend in December. Itis now e to pay a dividend of 
4l 7s 6d per share (absorbing 43,7501), to add 10,000/ to reserve, 
and carry forward 12,250/. It is mentioned that the company 
has been hampered by dull trade and dear labour, tue nine 
hours’ system in some departments preventing reductions in 
wages from telling ; but the collieries have been working fairly 
during the year. = 

Jorehaut Tea.—The available profit for the year was 24,437/, 
from which an interim dividend of 10 per cent. was paid in 
January, and a final dividend of 12 cent. is now recom- 
mended (including the 6,000! additional capital called up 1 
January), making a distribution of 22 per cent., and leaving 
an estimated balance of 5,290/. 
Kama Volga Steam Navigatwon,.— A meeting of debenture- 

| 

i 
| 

2 ae 

————— 
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holders is called for the 19th inst., “for the purpose of taking 
into consideration the course to be adopted in their interests.” 

Liberator Permanent Building and Investment Society—The 
annual report states that after paying expenses and interest, fair profit, instead of as previously, a dead loss. 
and crediting subscription shares with interest, there remains Pawson and Co.—The half-year’s report shows adverse 
a balance of 20,7401, which has been appropriated by declaring | results, owing to “the vicious and traditional practice of the 
a bonus of 3 per cent. upon all the “A,” and 2 per cent. upon | honse of keeping stocks out of proportion to returns.” It 
all“ B” paid-up shares entitled to interest, adding 5,000/ to | states that since the business was taken over some depart- 

lyeserve (raising it to 15,000/), and carrying forward the} ments have been reorganised, and that the trading of the 
balance. majority of them during the half-year has been good; but the 

Lion Brewery.—The directors have declared an interim divi- losses on the silk department have absorbed the whole of the 
dend for the half-year ended June 30, at the rate of 6 per| profits. Since stocktaking, it is added, the directors have 
cent. per annum, free of income tax, upon the preference, and | decided to debit the profit and loss account with a sum of 

18 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, upon the ordinary 7,500/ for losses contingent thereon, which provision will 
| shares. “leave the entire stock of the company in a perfectly healthy 

London and Canadian Loan and Agency.—The coupons falling | Condition.” It appears by the balance sheet tbat “the net 
due 2nd July will be paid on presentation at the offices of the | 108s for the half-year, after providing for interest, and all 
National Bank of Scotland. : expenses, writing off all debts in full, and making provision 

London Small Property Trust-—An interim dividend at the | for contingent losses on sundry stocks,” is 8,062/. Deducting 
rate of 7 per cent. per annum has been declared for the half. from this the balance (1,991/) brought from the last account 
year. the deficit is 6,071. 

London and St Katherine Docks —The directors recommend a Peel River Land and Mineral_—The directors recommend a 
dividend at the rate of 34 per cent. for the half-year, as com- | half-year’s interim dividend of 24 
pared with 4 per cent. at this time last year. tax. 

| Mediterranean Hotel.—At the meeting, the report for the year 
showed an available total of 4,340/, out of wh:ch a dividerd of | preference capital, with a view to paying the creditors 2 com- 
5 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, was declared, leav- | position of 12s in the pound, and resuscitating the under- 
ing, after adding 2,200/ to reserve, 236/ to be carried forward. | taking. 

Milford Docks,—The 6 per cent. per annum interest during Phospho-Guano,—The deficiency, which stood at 99,054/ on 
construction, has been paid in due course, the 30th June, 1874, is now 69,954/—a rednetion for the 

Monte Video Gas.—'The net profit for the year is 40,790/, and | twelve months of 29,100/. This result has been obtained by 
a dividend is recommended of 4 per cent., making, with the | trade profits for the year of 20,638/, and 8,461/ from the 
previous dividend, 8 per cent. for the twelve months. In con- | extraneous sources. ‘the directors have repaid the loan from 
sequence of the crisis at Monte Video, remittances have been | the bank of 25,000/, and the only amount now owing is 22 22,000/ 
delayed, and it is proposed to defer declaring a dividend until | on the works. The lawsuit affecting certain “B” shares has 
tunds have been received. No loss is anticipated on the bills | been heard and decided in favour of the defenders, but the 
held on Messrs Mana and Co., as securities of the Viscount directors are not aware whether the pursuers will appeal. 

As soon as this matter is disposed of, the directors will submit 
Moyar Coffee.—The directors have declared a dividend for | a plan for reconstruction. 

the year ended 3lst March, of 12 per cent., free of income tax. 
National Safe Deposit—The company have announced that, 

_ Patent Gunpowder.—It is stated that progress has been made 
in completing the works in North Wales, and that the manu- 
facture of black gunpowder at Ewell has been carried on ata 

> 

Phenix Bessemer Steel—At a meeting, it was resolved to raise 

are held to a much larger amount. 

n usual interim dividend of 6 per cent. per annum, for the half- 
in addition to the letting of safes, they receive deposits of | year ended 15th July. 
securities, bonds, deeds, jewellery, and other valuables, gua- Railway Share Trust,—The directors have declared the usual 
ranteeing their safe custody. interim dividend of 6 per cent. per annum on the “ A” shares, 

National Discount.—The gross profits for the half-year, in- | for the half-year ended 15th July. 
cluding 2,607! broughi forward, were 112,427/. After pro- Russian 6 per Cent. Land Mortgage Bonds (Saratov-Simbiirsk 

remains a net profit of 68,140/, Out of this a dividend at the | the numbers of the drawn bonds, which will be paid off at par | 
rate of 10 per cent. per annum is recommended, absorbing | on 13th proximo, together with the coupons then due. 
40,0001, and leaving 28,140/, which, with 100,000/ taken from Sao Pedro, Brazil Gas,—At the meeting it was decided to 
reserve, is to be set aside to meet losses arising from the | raise further capital to the amount of 55,0001. 
recent failures and frauds. The “ liabilities on deposits, loans, Société de Credit Austro-Turque.—It is notified that a second 
&c.,” are 8,938,688/, and on “ bills discounted, &c.” 8,447,121/. | return of three florins per share is now payable on presenta- 
At this time last year the dividend was at the rate of 16 per | tion of the share receipts at the office of the liquidators in | 
cent. per annum. Vienna. 

Newfoundland Land,—The directors, in allotting the Ten per Southampton Dock.—The directors recommend a dividend for 
| Cent. Preference shares in the proportion of about one 3/ | the half-year ended 30th June of 2 per cent., free of income 
share for every ten original shares, state that they have made | tax, being at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum. 
arrangements with Mr T. G. B. Lloyd, who has been recently South Australian Company.—The rent rolls to 3lst December 
engaged in exploring expeditions for the company, to again | last, amounted to 28,928/, being a decrease of 207/ from the 
visit Newfoundland to verify the telegram received as to tbe | previous year. 

| discovery of minerals on the company’s property it. St George’s | announced. 
Bay, and also to examine other properties which it may be Spring Valley Coffee.—The net profit fur the year ended 51st 

i; found desirable to acquire. May after paying interest on debentures was 15,653/, which, 
New Zealand Trust and Loan.—A dividend at the rate of 10 | with the balance brought forward, makes a total of 17,6s6/. 

per cent. per annum, free of income tax, is announced. An ad interim dividend of 10s per share was paid in January, 
Ouvah Cofjee.—The net profit for the year, after paying all | and a further payment of 1l/ per share is now recommended, 

A dividend of 8 per cent. per annum has been 

expenses, was 18,136/, which, with 2,607/ brought forward, | making together 15 per cent. for the year. It is also recom- | 
(| made a total of 20,744/. Out of this, 2,000/ has been placed to | mended that the amouat (11,501) outstanding on new clear- 
| reserve as a substitute for debentures paid off in January, | ings and buildings shall be reduced by the transfer of 5,0001 
| an interim dividend of 10s per share has been paid, and a fur- | from tbe year’s profits, leaving 2,204. 
| ther dividend of 1/ per share is now recommended, making 15 Standard Discount.—The gross profit for the half-year was | 

| per cent. for the year, carrying forward 3,744/. 25,640/, including the balance brought forward, and after 

profit of 79,690/, but, after setting aside 258,973! for deprecia- | 4,087/ for rebate, there remains available 16,110/. Out of this 
tion, there is a loss of 179,282/. The amount at the credit of | it is proposed to appropriate 3,350/ as a half-yearly dividend 

| surplus profits at December, 1873, was 82,312/; deduct bad | at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, and 3,000/ in reduction 

that the net balance at the debit of profit and loss account | after deduction of the percentages to vendors and directors. 

!on 3lst December last was 122,776/. The under-writing ; It is mentioned that a larger dividend would have been recow- 

account-showed a credit balance of 256,603/, after passing to | mended, but as some additional suspensions have taken place 

its debit the loss of the Tacna, and some minor claims. After since the close of the half-year (in some of which the company 

carefully considering the position of the under-writing | is interested, although in moderate amounts), it has beca 

f profit and loss account, 122,776l, may safely be provided out 
of the insurance fund, all risks having run off ; aud they have, | was stated that the contract for the cable from New Zealand 

credit of underwriting account on 3lst December last. tke works occupied forthe rest ofthe year, 
Palace and Burlington Hotels—At the meeting, it was steted Telegraph Construction and Maintenance,—An interim dividend 

that the returns for the half-year amounted to 21,407/, and the of 12s per share is announced. 

25 per cent., free of income 

Pacific Steam Navigation.—The accounts show a working | paying expenses, making allowance for debts, and deducting | 

therefore, made this transfer, thus leaving 133,826! to the | to Sydney was for 1,380 miles of cable, and that it would keep | 

Railway Debenture Trust—The directors have declared the ' 

} 

viding for all charges, and reserving 35,024/ for rebate, there | Bank).—Messrs Lord, Gibb, Clench, and Co., have advertised | 

debts, &c., applicavle to 1873 and previous years, 25,806/; so | of balance for purchase of business, carrying forward 7,930vl | 

unt, the directors are of opinion that the balance of debit | ee prudent to carry forward a larger surplus than usual. | 
Telegraph Construction and Maintenance.—At the meeting, it | 

| 
| 

| 

' 

j 
' 
} 
j } 
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| net profit to 6,510/. A dividend and bonus at the rate of 6 United Discount Corporation.—A dividend is announced at 
| per cent. per annum were declared. the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, carrying forward 3,453/ 
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to the new account. The dividend at the corresponding period 

; 

1 of last year was at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum, but only 
1,3831 was then carried forward. The directors state that the 
company is not affected by the recent commercial failures. 

United States Mortgage.—An interim dividend of 34 per 
cent. has been declared. 

Western and Brazilian Telegraph—The directors called a 
a special meeting for the 22nd inst., for the purpose of 
authorising the raising of additional capital to the amount 
of 48,2001. They state that the traffic receipts for the thee 
months ending 30th June have amounted to about 31,000/, 
and would justify the payment of the usual dividend, but the 
directors have upon the auditors’ recommendation in the last 
annual report and in consideration of the cost of the repairing 
ship being still unpaid &c., passed the quarter’s revenue to a 
reserve account. 

Ynisawdre Coal, Coke, and Brick.—The payment is announced 
of the half-yearly guaranteed dividend at the rate of 10 per 
cent. per annum. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Australian Mining.—A dividend is recommended of 2s per 

| share. 
| Cape Copper.—The profit for the year was 92,9991, from 
| which four quarterly dividends of 20s per share have been de- 

|| clared, absorbing 80,000/; the sum of 2,500/ has been carried 
|| to landed estates and building sinking fund; and 7,102/ to the 
| railway and jetty fund. 

Colorado Terrible Lode-—The year’s operations show a gross 
|! profit of 8,391/; and a “net realised profit” of 7,807/, exclu- 
|| sive of ore on hand. There is a dispute with the owner of a 
|| neighbouring property. 
|| London aa California Mining.—An interim dividend of 1s per | 
| share, free of income tax, has been declared. 

Newport Abercarn Black Vein Steam Coal.—The total expendi- 
| ture since the commencement of operations has been 107,670/, 
|| of which 76,292/ has been spent in machinery and permanent 
| works, which are ready for application when coal is reacned. 
'| Sierra Buttes Gold Mining.—An interim dividend of 2s per | 
|| share, free of income tax, has been declared on Sierra Buttes | 

(Plumas Eureka) shares 1872. 
Van Mining.—A quarterly dividend of 13s per share is an- | 

nounced. 

NEW 
Amazonas Gas, Limited.—Capital, 50,000/, in- 10/ shares. It 

| 18 proposed to light with gas the City of Manoas, Amazonas, 
Brazil, for which purpose, a concession, on what are stated 

|| to be favourable terms, bas been obtained. 
Buffalo Hide Horse Shoe, Limited—Capital, 60,0001, in 5/ 

shares, of which only 5,000 shares are to be allotted at pre- 
sent. The undertaking is formed to purchase and work the 

COMPANIES 
| 

| AND CAPITAL. 
| 

i 

|| horse shoe made from buffalo or other hides. It is stated 
that a minimum dividend of 12 per cent. per annum will be 
guaranteed for three years (upon the present issue) by an in- 

|| vestment in the names of trustees. 
| Christian Globe Newspaper Association, Limited —Capital, 
|| 15,000/, in 51 shares, of which the balance of 1,600 shares are 

now offered. It is proposed to purchase and carry on the 

| 

| 

above-named newspaper. 
City of Providence (State of Rhode Island) 5 per Cent. Bonds, — 

Messrs Morton, Rose, and Co. invite subscriptions for 287,500), 
in bonds of 100/ each, at the price of 90/. They are redeem- 
able in 1895, by the operation of an annual sinking fund. It 
is mentioned that the issue is required for the purpose of 
erecting a city hall, and constructing a system of sewerage, 
The funded debt of the city amounts, it is stated, to $5,400,000. 

] Commercial Land, Limited.—Capital, 1,000,000/, in 20/ shares ; 

ry , T ‘Ly 7 ’ H. THACKRAH. STOCK AND ; ALLEN’S 
e SHARE BROKER, 29 Northgate, Halifax, trans- | 

acts business in the Shares of the HALIFAX BANKS, | 
JOHN CROSSLEY AND SONS, LIMITED, and other | 
Yorkshire Companies. The HALIFAX (Monthly) | 

patent rights and interests, in Great Britain and Ireland, of a 

LADY'S DRESS BASKETS 
NEW DRESSING BAGS. 

first issue, 10,000 shares. The object is to purchase and 
utilise waste and unclaimed lands in the United Kingdom. 

Florence (City) 5 per Cent. Loan—The Anglo-Italian Bank, 
as agents of the Societa Generale di Credito Mobiliare Italiana 
of Florence, has invited subscriptions, for transmission abroad, 
for an issue of 78,000 City of Florence Bonds of 500 francs 
each, guaranteed by the revenues and property of the city, and 
especially by a mortgage of the net revenue of the octroij 
duties. The price of issue is 410 francs per bond. The loan 
is free from all taxation, and is repayable in 50 years; and 
the interest falls due on the Ist June and lst December. 

Hindley Cotton Spinning, Limited—Capital, 45,0007, in 5/ 
shares. For the sum of 62,000/ (including 19,000/ in shares and 
30,000! on mortgage) the company will acquire the “ Castle 
Hill” and the “ Bosdane Bridge” cotton mills at Hindlay, 
Lancashire. The vendor guarantees 10 dividends for 5 years, 

London City (Canada) Municipal 5 per Cent, Bonds,—Messrs 
G. 8. Herbert and Co. have brought out this new loan for the 
City of London (Canada) for 70,800/, at the price of 1801 pe 
200 bond. The loan forms part of a total of 99,8001, which 
represents an advance made some years ago by the Ontario 
Provincial Government for public works. The bonds are re- 
deemable in 1893, and the coupons are payable on the 30th 
June and 3lst December. 

Massachusetts 5 per Cent. Sterling Loan.—Messrs Baring, 
Brothers, and Co. invite ny lications for 309,500/ in Bonds of 
the State of Massachusetts, bearing 5 per cent. interest in 
gold, and redeemable Ist January, 1895. The price of sub- 
scription is 98 per cent. 

Metal Tube, Limited—Capital 100,000/, in 10/ shares, of 
which 3,000 are stated to have been allotted. It is proposed to 
manufacture tubes and pipes of brass, iron, copper, zinc, &c., 
by a new process for which letters patent have ao taken out 
here, in the United States, and on the continent. 
tions are now invited for an issue of 2,500 shares. 

New Zealand Trust and Loan, Limited—The company invite 
applications for 5 per cent. preference shares of 25! each to the 
amount of 250,000/. The issue price is par. 

Scarborough and Whitby Railway.—Share capital, 170,0001, in 
10/ sbares—now offered for subscription—and 56,000/ in deben- 
tures. This line, it is stated, is already partly constructed, 
and will form a direct connection between the two towns in 
question. Further particulars respecting this line will be 
found in our advertisement columns. 

Tresmarrow Slate and Slab, Limited,—Capital 30,0001, in 51 
shares; ptesent issue, 15,000/. This company is formed for 
the purchase of the lease and plant, and more extensive work- 
ing of aslate quarry, situated near the Launceston Railway 
station, Cornwall. 

Tinfoil Decorative Painting, Limited —This company invites 
applications for an issue of 1,800 Ten per Cent. 10/ Debentures 
to bearer, redeemable over ten years by half-yearly drawings 
commencing in 1878, with a bonus of 1/ per debenture. Power 
of conversion into shares at par is reserved to the debenture- 
holders. The works at Paris are stated to be completed. 

Winnipeg (City) 6 per Cent, Loan —Messrs Mocton, Rose, and 
Co. invite applications for bonds of this city—the capital of 
Manitoba—to the amount of 51,3001 Interest at the rate of 
6 percent. per annum is to be paid in London on the Ist of 
May and November, and the principal is to be redeemed on 
the Ist of November, 1894. The price is 89} per cent., or 
deducting interest accrued, 884. 

Yarmouth Aquarium Society, Linuted.—Capital, 100,000/, in 5! 
shares. This company is started for the construction, on the 
Marine Parade, at Great Yarmouth, of an aquarium, winter 
garden, assembly rooms, skating rink, &. The corpora- 
tion, it is stated, has granted a concession of an acre of land 
at a low rental, on the Parade, near the Britannia Pier. 

Applica- 

PORTMANTEAUS. | YPANISI FLY IS THE ACTING 
37 STRAND, LONDON ingredient in ALEX. ROSS'S CANTHARIDES 

IL, which speedily pr duces Whiskers and thickens 
Hair. 38 6d, sent by pest for 54 stamps.—ALEX. 
ROSS, 248 High H +] orn, London, and al! Chemists, 

| 

per | 

| 

SHARE LIST, sent free on Application. 

GENTLEMEN. 
Desirous of having their 

LINENS DRESSED TO PENFECTION 

Should supply their Laundresses with the 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

WHICH IMPARTS A BRILLIANCY 

And Elasticity Gratifying to the Wearer 

RDUCATION IN GERMANY.— 
ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Bonn- 

|} on-the-Ruine, founded in 1847.—The Principal. Herr 
. THOMAS, prepares Gentlemen's Sons for the Army, 
Civil Service, and Mercantile pursuits. German and 
Fren h are constantly spoken in his establishment, 
where the comforts of an English home are provided 
by an English lady (Mrs Thomas). The highest re- 
ferences given.—Apply to Herrn Mirecior TH')/MAS, 
Heer Strasse, Bonn-on-the Rbine.—Frequent esco: ts. 

DESPATCH BOXES. 
OVERLAND TRUNKS, 
CAMP AND BARRACK 

FURNITURE, &c. 

NEW CATALOGUE OF 500 
ARLICLES POsT FREE. 

PRIZE MEDAL 
For General Excellence 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS AND 
OINTMENT.—A great and p ecious property 

posses ed by Holloway's inestim ible remedies is that 
no skillor xp ri nee is required for their successful 
admnistration. No education or intelligence is neces- 
sary for using them te advantage, beyond the espacity 
of und rs auding the plain and inte'ligible iostractio s 
accompanying each box and pot. For the cure of all in- 
terna and exter: a! ailments, Professor H: liowey has 
e nsiderately placed such printed rules round his re- 
medies that e ror is impo-sible after they have been 
once read with att-ntion, In thse pills there is no- 
ti ing naiseous to the \aste, or trying to the most tender 
age or d licate constitution, They purify, regulate, and 
s.rengt..en the entire human system. 

ALLEN'S NEW 
DRESSING BAG 

AIR-CURLING FLUID, 248 
High Ho'born, London.--ALEX RUsS’S CURL: NG 

FLUID curls Ladies or Gentlemen's Hair immedi-tely 
itisap lid, sold at 3s 6d, sent free for 64 stamps. 
Had of all chemists. 

‘REY HALR, 248 “aaGH 
Holborn, Lo: don. -ALEX. ROSS'S HAIK DYE 

produces a perfect colour immediately it is used. It is 
permanent, avd pe fectly natural in eflect. Price 3s 6d, 
sent by post for 64 stamps: and all Chemists. 

p[ArR COLOUR  WASH.—BY 
aamping the heaw with this beaut.fully perfumed 

Wash, in two days ine hair becomes it oi iginal coionr, 
and remains so by an occasional using. i0s 6d, sent 
for stamps. ALEX. RUSS, 248 High Holborn, London; 
and al! Chem sis. 

JOSE MACHINE.—THLS IS A 
4X contrivance which, applied to the nose for an 
hour daily, so directs the suit cartilege of which the 
member consists, that vn ill-formed nose is quickly 
shaped to pertection. Any one can use them, aad with- 
out pain. Price 10s #4, sent carriage free—ALEX 
ROSS, 248 High Hvlvora, Loudon, Pamphlet sent for 
two stamps. 
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INORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE| P@ekiib_ FIRE, INSURANCE 

| 
‘PO CAPITALISTS, SHAREHOLDERS, EXECUTORS, INVESTORS, TRUSTEES, AND OTHERS. 

—_ 
eS 
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COMPANY. Established 1803. 
1 Old Broad street, E.C., and 16 and 17 Pall Mall, 8.W. 

INSURANCE COMPANY. a ee nkte Sit, General Moncger, | 

| 

ESTABLISHED IN 1809. ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN!! 
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Special Acts of Parliament. Psovide against the losses that follow by 

taking a Policy 
AGAINST ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS, 

+ 

of the 

RAILWAY PASSENGERS’ ASSURANCE | 
CAPITAL, TWO MILLIONS. COMPANY, 

The oldest and largest Accidental Assurance Company Accumulated Life Funds, £2,682,513. Fire Reserve Fund, £827,238. tion. A. KINNAIRD, M.P., Chairman. 

siti aentagta cic ; Paid-up Capital and Reserve Fund, £160,000. 
. § ANNUAL INCOME, £180,000. 
DIRECTORS. 

Compensation Paid, £915,000. 

Cuamman—JOHN WHITE CATER, Esq., Merchant. Bowvs aLLowkp TO InsuRERs oF Five Yxars 
oTY-C Y LES MORRISON, Es STANDING. 

Deruty-CaarrMaN—CHARLES ee ee Apply to the Clerks at the Railway Stations, the Local 
Richard Barinz, Esq., Werchant. Right Hon. Lord Lawrence, G.C,B., G.C.S.I. Agents, or 
Richard Brandt, Esq., Merchant. Hon, Hugh M‘Culloch. 64 CORNHILL, & 10 REGENT STREET, LONDON, 
A. H. Campbell, Esq., Merchant. Junius 8. Morgan, Esq., Merchant. WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary. 

John Fleming, Ksq., €.8.1. Baron Jobn H. W. De Schroder. 
P. Du Pré Grenfell, Esq. George Young, Esq., Merchant. 

MANAGER OF FIRE DEPARTMENT—G, H. Burnett. 

MANAGER OF LIFE DEPARTMENT—J. Owen. 

SECRETARY—F. W. Lance. 

MEDICAL OFFICERS—A. H. Hassall, M.D.; R. C. Cream, M.D.; Hermann Weber, M.D. 

SOLICITOR—Sir W. R. Drake. 

GENERAL MANAGER—David Smith, F.R.S.E. 

Edwar. Cohen, Esq., Merchant. | George Garden Nico!, Esq., Banker. 
TVD ’ THE 

Q BANKERS, MERCHANTS, | 
and PROFESSIONAL GENTLEMEN.—Messrs ; 

JACKSON and GRAHAM have to Sell, and to Let, 
Furnished and Unfurnished, in situations very con- 
venient for gentlemen engaged in the City and at the 
West End, several very excellent FAMILY RESI- 
DENCES, baving from 10. to 25 bedrooms, and other 
indoor and outdoor ace »mmodation in proportion, and 
land varying in extent.” Some with manorial rights, 
shooting, and fishing.—Pariiculars wil! be sent free of 
cost on application, and photographic views of most of 
the residences can be seen at the Estate Agency Offices, 
37 and 38 Oxford street. W. 

LIFE DEPARTMENT. — Ds Sacgeaes ~ " 

sents Yaaa sank: [JNION BANK OF AUSTRALIA, | | 
No. 1 Bank buildings, Lethbary, London, E.C. | 

| 

| 
| 
' 
' 

ee 

ce 

pqpenee cee. 

nea 

THE PRINCIPLES on which this Company was founded, and on which it continues to | Paid-up Capital, £1,250,000 Reserve Fund. £400,000. 
: am Snosths The Directors of this Bank grant Letters ef Credit 

act, combine the system of Mutual Assurance with the safety of a large Protecting Capital and | .44 Drafts on its Branches, vis. :— 
Accumulated Funds, and thus afford all the facilities and advantages which can prudently be | Melvourne | Maryborough. Nelson. 

j Yfice. Under these principles the business of the Company | Geelong | Sydney. Hokitika. 
offered by omy Life Assurance Office P I I y | Ballarat Brisbane. Char.estown, 
continues rapidly to increase. Sandhurst | Rockham) ton. Greymouth. 

Portland. 
Rochester. 
Daylesford. 
T -rnagulla. 

Adelaide. Ross. 
Port Adelaide. Waimea. 
Hobart Town. Christchurch 
Launceston. Lyttelton. 
Auckland. Timaru. 
Grahamstown, 
Wellington. 

NINETY PER CENT. of the WHOLE PROFITS is divided among the Assurers on the 
Participating Scale. 

Alexandra. THE PROFITS are divided every Five Years. a . 
Smy thesdale, 

The NEXT DIVISION of PROFITS will take place as at 3lst December, 1875, and | Clunes. 
Dunedin. 
Oamaru. 

° ° ' ill s i ivisi St il. Napier. 1. persons effecting insurances before that date will share in the division. + Tf en Invereargil 
POLICIES INDISPUTABLE after Five Years. They lixewise nezotiate and send for collection Bills 

of the Colonies, and undertake ali descriptions of 
Banking business there. 

Letters of Credit may be procured through the Bank's 
agents in the principal towns in Kngland, Scotland, 
and Ireland. JOHN BRAMWELL, Maaager, 

ANNUITIES of all kinds are granted,.and the Rates fixed on the most favourable terms. 

’ - + 
NATIONAL INSTITUTION FOR 

Be DISEASES OF THE SKIN, Gray’s Inn road and 
Mitre street, London.—Established in 1864, by Dr 
Barr Mea/!ows, the above Charity has been for several 
years entirely self-supporting, and is intended to meet 
the wants of those who, by reason of the chronic charac- 
ter of the diseases under which they labour, or from 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. | 

other causes, are unable to obtain suitable medical treat- | 

| 

PROPERTY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, at Home and Abroad, Insured at the most 
Moderate Rates. 

The Net Premiums for 1874 amounted to £824,941. 

ment in the ord'nary manner, but are yet removed from 
the necessity of absolutely gratuitous relief. Such 
persons pay small contributions proportioned to their 
means, » hilst others, actually necessitous,ar» eceived 
as free patients, on the recommendation»? wis medical | 
attendant or minister. Many patients, whens onvales- | 

Prospectuses and every Information can be obtained at the 

CHIEF OFFICES— 

Lonpon: 61 Threadneedle st., E.C.; WEst-END Orrice: 8 Waterloo place, S.W. ; 
EpinBuRGH: 64 Princes street. cent, greatly need change of air, and letters for con- 

valescent homes would be highly esteemed. 

SAFE DIVIDEND INVESTMENTS. 
PAYING 5 TO 12 PER CENT. PER ANNUM ON OUTLAY. 

The Safest, most Trustworthy, and reliable Publication of the day is 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. READ THE JULY EDITION (12 PAGES) POST FREE. 

Investments in Railways, Preference, and Debenture Stock, Telegraph, Water Work, Gas, Dock, Colliery, Insurance, Bank, Mine, and 
Miscellaneous Shares, Foreign Loans, Bonds, &c.; Indian, American, and Colonial Stocks, &c.; 

also Market Prices and Dividends, &c. 

| 
| 

| 
| 

SHARP’S STOCK AND SHARE INVESTMENT CIRCULAR. 

The above Investment Circular is a safe, valuable, and reliable Guide for Investors, and should be read by Everyone. | 

MESSRS GOULD SHARP AND CO., STOCK AND SHARE BROKERS, 33 POULTRY, LONDON, E.C. 

(EstaBLisHED 1852) BANKERS—Lonpon anp Westminster, LotHpury, Lonpon, E.C. 

> 9 4 
ENNINGTON AND COS] DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 

MONTHLY RECORD of INVESTMENTS, pub- The medical profession for thirty years have approved 
lished on the first Thursday in each month, con- | of this PURE SOLUTION of Magnesia as the best remedy 
tains an exhaustive review of the British and Foreign ' or Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, s iF E BK L P E N S 

Stock and Share and Money Markets, &c., with an | and Inaigestion; and as the best mild aperient ior i. 

enumeration of safe nvestments paying from 10 to 20 — — especially adapted for ladies, 
cent. Price 6d copy, or 5s annually. iidren, and in , 

 waneiniion aaareis Stock and Share Brokers, DINNEFORD and CO,, SOLD BY 4LL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

Royal Exchange buildings, London, E.C. 172 New Bond street, London, and of all Chemists. WORLD. 
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SCARBOROUGH AND 

THE INVESTOR’S MONTHLY MANUAL. 

as 

[July 31, 1875, 

WHITBY RAILWAY 
COMPANY. 

Incorporated by Act of Parliament, by which the Liability of Shareholders is Limited to the Amount of their Shares. 

Capital, authorised under the Acts of 1871 and 1873, £170,000, in 17,000 Shares of £10 
each, and in Debentures, £56,000. 

Deposit—10s per Share on Application; £1 10s per Share on Allotment; and £2 at each Quarter-day thereafter, until the 
whole £10 per Share has been paid; thus :— 

Deposit on Application ..... 
Payment on Allotment 

— Christmas, 1875... 

Michaelinas, 1876 

. Lady-day, 1876 ...ss0--se00-.-00e 
Midsummer, 1876 ...... 

£s 
o1¢c 

110 
2 0 
2 0 
9 
- 

d 
© per Share. 
0 — 

0 
0 

sewerereere 

Making each share fully paid up 

DIRECTORS. 

Ww. Foster Rooke, Esaq., M.D., J.P., Scarborough. 
Mr Alderman Forster, J.P., Scarborough, | John Warrington, Esq., Worsborough Hall, near Barnsley. 

Arthur Marshall, Esq., Crouch End, Middlesex, 

E. Breffit, Esq., 83 Upper Thames street, London ; and Castleford, Yorkshire. 

BANKERS. 
Union Bank of London, Princes street, Lonon. 
Messrs Woodall, Hebcen, and Co., Scarborough. 

| The York City and County Banking Company, at Scarborough, and at Whitby. 
Messrs Simpson, Chapman, and Co., Whitby. 

| Messrs Kennedy and Coates, 
BROKERS. 

Manchester. 
R. T. Greenland, Esq.. Leeds. 
Messrs J. H. and T, Richardson, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

SOLICITORS—Messrs Moody, Turnbull, and Graham, Scarborough. 

ENGINEER—E. Birch, Esq, Mem. Inst. C.E., 7 Westminster chambers, 8.W. 

SECRETARY—G. G. Cleather, Esq. 

OFFICES—84 LOMBARD STRERT, E.C. 

PROSPECTUS. 
Scarborough.—Scarborough has become a large town, having more than 26,000 in- 

| habitants, and about 200,000 visitors annually attracted by its salubrity and the beauty 
of the surrounding scenery. These numbers are more than double those of 20 years 
ago, and are increasing. In the course of next year a “ Marine Aquarium,” more ex- 
tensive than that at Brighton, will be completed. 

Whitby.—Whitby, its sister seaport on the Yorkshire coast, is rising into a place of 
importance, and is much frequented in the season; it has a population of 13,000, and 
the visitors are estimated at 60,000, increasing from year to year. Each town has now 
a railway inland, but no through communication North and South, Situated but 
some short twenty miles apart, the distance by railway from the one town to the 
other is fifty-five miles, and this journey is rendered more tedious still, by a change of 
train at Maiton. 

Act of 1871.—In the year 1871, persons of local influence obtained from Parliament 
powers to make a coast line of railway to connect these towns; and they collected 
subscriptions for about £30,000 in shares immediately after the pas:ing of the Act. 

Act of 1873.—A second Act was obtained in 1873 for two short “ junctions,” the one 
with the North-Eastern Line in Scarborough, the other with the Whitby, Redcar, and 

' Middlesborough Line at Whitby, and as yet no share subscription has been solicited 
| under this second, or * Junctions Act.” 

Object of Railway.—It is sought by the powers contained in these two Acts to place 
| Scarborough and Whity, and the important area between them, on a continuous direct 
North and South through coast line, from Hull to the network of railways in and about 

| Middlesborough-on-Tees. Acces will thas be afforded to the almo-t unknown scenery 
of the locality : Hayburn-Wyke, with its noble headland—Blea-Wyke, the undercliff 
of the Yorkshire coast—the lofty cliffs around Peak, some six hundred feet above the 
German Ocean, commanding the whole extent of Rolin Hood’s Bay—Fylingdales, 
with its three romantic becks, enclosed by the escarp of Stoup-brow—are amo«gst the 
number of these fine natural objects, and in themselves are sufficient to induce a 
pleasure traffic from the 260,000 persons visiting the two terminal towns. Access will 
also be givea to a considerable population at Scalby Burniston, and Cloughton, all 
large villages on the line; also to Hawsker, near Whitby, Bay Town, an ancient 
fishing port, situated in a picturesque nook of Robin Hood's Bay, and the pleasant 
suburb of Thorpe, all of which are now rarely visited or seen. 

The certainty of a profitable return upon the cost does not rest wholly on this traffic, 
as the course of the railway in Fylingdales lies almost on the edge of the Cleveland 
ironstone strata; and it ruos through extensive beds of alum shale, also through 
quarries of sandstone, fit for architectural purposes. These will, by its means, find 
th<ir way to market, from which they are now exciuded. 

Comparison of Earnings.—Omitting from any calculations the earnings from 
mineral or from fish traffic, competent persons have estimated the local and pleasure 
traffic at encugh to pay a fair dividend ; and although no figures can accurately be 
given as to this local and pleasure traffic, yet a comparison may be fairly made with 
other like districts and railways, leading to a result almost certain. This railway and 
its locality may for instance be well compared with those in the Isle of Wight. the 
pdvantages are equally strong in every respect. If the esrnings per mile per week on 
this line are only equal to half those now realised by the Isle of Wight Line, that 
income will, in itself, pay a remunerative dividend on the capital. The figures stand 
thus :—The Isle of Wight Railway has a gross earning of £53 per mile per week; 
whereas, less than half that, or £23 per mile per week on this Scarborough and Whitby 
Line. will, after providing working expenses and interest upon debentures, pay a divi- 
dend of 5 per cent. per annum. As the line becomes part of a larger system of rail- 
ways (Middlesborough being then connected with Hull), and the minerals in Fy'ing- 

and the local limestone find their way to the furnaces in the north, th's dividend 
must of course de considerably increased. That this limestone is needed, was fully 
shown by the evidence before the House of Commons’ Committee. 

daies 

Other comparis*ns might be offered, such, for instance, as with the Lynn to Hun- 
stanton Line, a railway for excursion and pleasure season traffic alone, whicn pays its 
shareholders 10 per cent. per annum. Indeed, tu the published list of 51 railways, 

| there are only ten, mostly situated in Ireland, earning less per mile per week than is 
here required fir a 5 per cent. dividend. 

Grounds for Assuming Income.—Still stronger grounds for assuming the line will 
earu a fair income are to be found in the facts connected with the undertaking itself. 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

’ At one end of the iine is a town and port containing over 26,000 residents. At the | 
other end a town ard port with 13,000. 

There is an average country population in the intervening district, the natural 
features of which are very striking. 

ann accra and amusements o° the terminal towns are being continually in- | 
creased, 

The visitors number 260,000 annually, becoming more from year to year. 

When fully completed, the undertaking will become part of a larger system and | 
command a through traffic in minerals, goods, and fish. 

The Directors offer no guarantee of interest or tempting discount on the value of the 
shares, which unduly increase capital and diminish dividends, but confidently place | 
this undertaking before the public entirely on its own merits. They solicit subscrip- | 
tions to enable them to complete the railway at once, for, from the foregoing, it can | 
easily be seen that it will produce an income, from pleasure traffic alone, sufficient to | 
pay at least a dividend of 5 per cent., which must be greatly increased, probably | 
doubled, on the future development of its local position, and the receipts from mineral, | 
fish, and « ther traffic, and when it supplies the link now wanting in a through coast | 
communication between the Humber and the Tees. 

Progress of Works.—The works are in progress; half the line is formed, and fully | 
three-fourths of the land required has been purchased, and the greater part paid for. | 
When this capital is subscribed, the railway will very speedily be completed and 
opened for traffic, and the shareholders at once placed in receipt of dividend, without 
ae to wait, as in ordinary cases, during the construction of the whole of the 

works. 

Capital.—The authorised capital for part of which subscriptions are now sought, is | 
£170,000 in ordinary shares, and £56,000 by loan on the usual railway debenture, 
making a total of £226,000. Contracts for the whole of the works have been made 
with responsible contractors, Messrs Kirk and Parry, for £153,444. 

A plan for reference is enclosed with the prospectus. 

Copies of the Company's Acts, and of the contracts, may be seen at the Office of the 
Company. 

Applications for shares must be made upon the annexed form, and may be 
addressed to either of the Bankers or to the Secretary of the Compauy. 

In all cases where no allotment is made, the deposit will be forthwith returned in 
full; and where a lees number ot shares is allotted than the number applied for, the 
bala»ce, paid on application, will be ap;lied towards payment of the amount payable 
on allotment. 

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES. 

To the Directors of the 

SCARBOROUGH AND WHITBY RAILWAY COMPANY. 
No.—————- 

GenTLEMeN,—Having paid to your Bankers the sum of £ 
being a deposit of 10s per share on shares in the above 
Company, I hereby request that you wi'l allot me that number, and I agree to accept 
the same, or any less number you may allot me, also to pay to your Bankers the further 
sum of £1 10s per share on allotment, and the further paymeats set forth in the pros- 
pectus, and I hereby authorise you to enter my name on the register of shareholders 
of the Company in respect of the shares allotted to me. 

ID FI iiikenennssetuinsccmininenis 

Address .......... OOOO E OEE eee eee neee eH ee 

Occupation .........0000+ 

POE Orne teen ene nnee Pree) 

GAGROOEES cesctnrcc.. 000-2000 

LONDON: Printed and published for the Proprietors, by Tuomas Harpzr Mergprrs, of 340 Strand, at the Lyvestor’s MontHty Manvac Office, 340 Strand, 
in the Parish of St Mary-le-Strand, in the County of Middiesex.—Saturday, July 31, 1875. 
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